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HT-33A Linear Amplifier 

HT-32A Transmitter 

SX-IOI Mark IIIA Recelver 

SR-34 2 and 6 Meter 

T ransmitfer/Receiver 

© 
Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Co., Waltham, Mass. 

hallicrafters 
Company 

Chicago 24,111. 
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\SYSTEM ENGINEERED — Engineefed as a com- 
munication system, Collins new S/ Line offers exceptional SSB perform- 
ance and operating convenience. Incorporated are such time-proven 
features as Mechanical Filter sideband génération and détection; stable, 
permeability-tuned VFO; crystal controlled high frequency oscîllator; 
RF inverse feedback, and automatic load control. Simplified SSB 
design promises minimum maintenance. Operate transmitter and 
receiver separately or as a transceiver with the receiver VFO controlling. 
Operated with maximum légal power on SSB with the 30S-1 Linear 
Amplifier (available soon). 
See the S/Line now, on display at your Collins distrïbutor. 
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4E27A/5-125B 

EIMAC FIRST... © # 

for ail band transmission _ 

4-65A Radial-Beam Power Tetrode 
Smallest of the Eimac internai-anode 
tetrodes, the 4-65A has a plate-dissipa- 
tion rating of 65 watts and is idéal for 
deluxe mobile as weli as fixed-station 
service. 

CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000V 2500v 3000v 
Driving Power 1.7w 2.6w 0 
Input Power 345w 275w 195w 
4-400A Radial-Beam Power Tetrode 
Idéal for high power amateur rigs, it 
will easily handle a kilowatt per tube in 
CW, AM or SSB application. Forced-air 
cooiing is required. 

CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000v 3650V 4000v 
Driving Power 6w 4w 0 
InputPower lOOOw lOOOw lOOOw 

4E27A/5-I25B Radial-Beam Power 
Pentode 
The Eimac 4E27A/5-125B is intended for 
use as a modulator, oscillator or ampli- 
fier. The drivîng-power requirement is 
very low, and neutralization problems are 
simplifled or eliminated entirely. 

CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000V 2500v 4000v 
Driving Power Iw 2w 0 
Input Power 500w 380w 360w 

4CX1000A Ceramic Power Tetrode 
Specifically designed for SSB opération, 
the ceramic-metal 4CX1000A Class AB, 
linear-amplifier tube achieves maximum 
rated output power with zéro grid drive. SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000v 
Driving Power 0 
Input Power 2700w 

4CX1000A 

Information on these popular tubes for 
amateur applications is available from 
our Amateur Service Department. 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 
The World'e Largest Manufacturer of Tranamittlng Tubes 

4CX250B Ceramic Power Tetrode 
A compact, rugged tube unîlateraily in- 
terchangeable in nearly ail cases with 
the famous 4X150A, with the advantages 
of higher power and easier cooiing. CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 2000V ISOOv 2000v 
Driving Power 2.8w 2,lw 0 
Input Power 500w 300w 500w 

4-125A Radial-Beam Power Tetrode 
The versatile tube that made screen grid 
transmitting tubes popular. This favorite 
for commercial, military and amateur use 
is radiation cooled. CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000V 2500V 3000v 
Driving Power 2.5w 3,3w 0 
Input Power 500w 380w 315w 

4-250A Radial-Beam Power Tetrode 
A high power output tube with low 
driving requirements. A pair of Eimac 
4-250A's easily handle a kilowatt input 
in AM, CW or SSB service. 

CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 3000v 3000V 4000v 
Driving Power 2.6w 3,2w 0 
InputPower 1035w 675w 660w 

4CX300A Ceramic Power Tetrode 
A new ceramic-metal high power tetrode 
designed for rugged service. WÎII wlth- 
stand heavy shock and vibration and 
operate with envelope températures to 
250° Centigrade. CW AM SSB 
Plate Voltage 2500V 1500v 2500v 
Driving Power 2.8w 2.1w 0 
InputPower 625w 300w 625W 

f M Wgm * 
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AMATEUR 

40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fimdamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanently sealed; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscilla toi. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ' 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 1 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ± 3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Fifth overtone; l'or operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 
\ 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prïces on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3,45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3,45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6,95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— . pî) 

• As 100 Kc. Morker 
• As 1000 Kc. Morker for » S 

Check Points up to 54 Me. L «PÇît 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- 
tains everything but OBAG oscil- fjVv lator tube and crystal. ' 
Each $4.50 Net il W& f-, 3^° 1 

Type 2XP 
, , 

•O - •r-,,ultable lor con- fr T» . i verters, experimen- etc. LSame hold- { er dimensions as 
Tj'h" 7--- 

Aj 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
m 1 (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| il • • • $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. <3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narco 

„ -, and sitmlar equip- 
ment operatinie in 
':^ereR'on' ^requirin.e crystals 
in Su Me, range. 

lach . .  $4.95 Net 

f TV Marker Crystals 
I ^ <1 S' Channels 2 through ' * 13 $6.45 Net 
k • 'A ï f 3100 K=- • $2.95 Net 
"^..1    U 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

Il U 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
If i .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sïg. Generator. .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

Twr.-7 QA RADIO CONTROLLED _ ' ' ' ' . I ypC zL-VA OBJECTS 5.0 Me. Sig. Generator. .01% 2.95 Net 
27.255 Me., .005% . . . $4.25 Net 10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCONDtTlONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, eapeeiaUy League members, are invited to report station aetivities on the firat of eaeh 

month (for preceding mouth) direct to ttie SCM, the administrative ARRL oilicial elected by members in eaeli Section. 
Radio eiub reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in QS7\ ARRL Fleld Organization station appointmentsare 
available in ttie areas shown to qualified League rnembers holding Canadian or FCC amateur license, General or Condi- 
tioiml Class or above. Thosu include ORS. Ob)S. GPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire applications for SKC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vacancies exist. CES appuintment is avaîlable to Novices and Technicians. 

Eastern l'ennsyivania Maryland-Delaware-D. C. woutticrn New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois indlana Wisconsin 
Nortii DaKota South Dakota Minnesota 
/irkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Miehigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N. Y. O. & Long Isiand Northern New Jersey 

W3JNQ W3UCR K2BQ K2HUK W3UHN 
W9PRN~ \V9TQC W9KQB 
WtiHVA™ WtlKLP \\0KLG 

W6FMO W5EHH W4010 
"\V4BTjd W8KAE W8AL 
"\V2ËFÏr W2TUK W2ZVW 

  -ATLANTIC DIVISION—      - __ Richard B. Mesirov 1372 VV. Indlan Creek. Dr. Phiiadeiphia 31. Louis T. Oroneperger 9904 Uardlner Ave. Siiver Spring, Md. Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. Palmyra Charles T. Hansen 211 Roseraont Drive Buflalo 26 Anthony J. Mrocsska 475-5th St. Donora 
 CENTRAL DIVISION__    Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4tli St. Springfleld Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart .tnciianapolis George V\roida 2103 South 9 St. Manltowoc 
 DAKOTA DIVISION            Haroid A. Wengei 821-14th St. Bismarck Les Price Custer State Park Hermosa Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425 Dassei 
 DELTA DIVISION       '01 mon M. Goings P. o. Box 207 Oseeola Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. Metaire John Adrian Houston, «a*. .114 North First Ave. Clevtiand R. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive Kingsport 
 .GREAT LAKES DIVISION—       Robert A. Thomasen 626 Eastwood Drive Owensboro Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Buchanan Wilson E. Weckel 2.118 Tusearawas St., W. Canton 8 
 HUDSON DIVISION   George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Schenectady 

Bismarck Hermosa Dassel 
Osceoia Metaire Cleveland KJngsport 
Owensboro Buchanan Canton 8 

lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermont 
Alaska Idaho .Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Saeramento Valley San Joaauin Valley 

W0BDR W0FNS \V0GEP VV0EXP 
"w"!TYQ WXQJA WlALP W1DGL W1RMH WIVXC WIOAK 

W7RKI W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY 
KH6AED " \V7VIU K6DYX W60JW W60PL K6CFF VV6JPU 

Harry J. Donnais 139 East Zoranne Drive Edward Hart, jr. 51 Washington St. 
 MIDWEST DIVISION  Russell B. Marquis Raymond E, Baker James W. Hoover Charles E. McNeel 

807 North F'iltb Ave. 1014 Lincoln St. 15 Sandringham Laue Route 3. RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION- Victor L. Crawïord Charles P. X^ander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lindholm Robert H. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Mrs. Ann L. Chandler 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 89 Crestmont Rd. 9.1 Atlantic St. 7 Harding St. 18 Fine St. 172 Ferris Ave. RFD 2 
.^NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  JBugene N. Berato P. O. Box 1893 Rev. F'rancis A. Peterson Box 542 Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E. Madison 8t. Robert B. Thurston 77t)U-81st Ave., N.E. 

 - PACIFIC DIVISION-   Samuel H. Lewbel P. o. Box 3564 Charles A. Rhtnes Box 1025 W, Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vlsta Drive R, W, Southweli 200 South Scventh St. Fred H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane LaVaughn Shtpley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan 6204. E. Townsend Ave. 
 ROANOKE DIVISION     B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. o. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Garl Morgan c/o Radio Station VVFVA, Box Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St.  ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION —    — B, Eugene Spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H, Miller 1420 E. 3045 St.. Alian S. Hargett 1001 Birch Lane L. D. Branson 342 South Elk 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION.,     Clarke A. Simms. jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. John F. Porter Bas 7295, Ludiam Braneh Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Eiliott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hlll Drive, S.E, William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  Albert F. Hill. Jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. (^ameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don btansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission   WEST GULF DIVISION      L. L. Harbin 4515 Calment Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston .1.109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION.   

North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico W yoming 

W4RRH W4GQV W4FLX VVSPQQ 
""W0DML" W7QVVH K5DAA W7AMU 

Alabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia VS est Xndies (Cuba-P.R.-V. 

ïvos Angeles Mizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 

W4nKK VV4KGJ W4RKH W4CFJ I.) KP4DJ 

W6JQB W701F W6LRU K6CVR 
~\V5BNcjr" W5FEC W5tjE.\l 

Maritime Ontario tjuebec 
Alberta Brltish Columbia Yukon Manitoba Sa^katchewan 

Farmingdale, L. I. Phiilipsburg 
Marshall town Neodosha Ferguson 21 North Platte 
Danbury Bangor North Quincy 71 Fltchburg Concord Rumlord 16 Barre 
Anehorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Elko Monterey Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 26 Fresno 

Box 143 Morganton P. O. Box 447 Rock Hlll c/o Radio Station VVFVA, Box 269 Fredericksburg 1013 Belmont St. Forest Hills, Charleston 4 
4 DIVISION —    224 Carlile Ave. Pueblo 1420 E. 3045 St.. Sait Lake City 1001 Birch Lane Oarlsbad 342 South Elk Oasper 
DIVISION...,,..     -   16 Rosemary Rd. Montgomery Box 7295, Ludiam Braneh Miami 55 28 South Eiliot t Rd. Fort Walton Beach 1687 Fairway Hill Drive, S.E. Atlanta 17 563 Ramon Llovet Urb. Truman Rio Pledras, P. R. Box 15 Baîhoa Heights 

D. E, Week* Richard W, Roberts C. W. Skarstedt 
R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave. 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Gordon W. llotiingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mcintyre 
James A, Eiliott Lionel O'Byrne 

981 West. 26th Ave. 
190 Oakdean Blvd. 

JEUalto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Lawton Corpus Christ! 
St Stephen. N. B. Wiliowuale, Toronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver. B. C 
St. James, Winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

6 

♦Officiai appointed to aet temporarlly in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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GPR 

90 
ABOVE IS THE FIRST PHOTO WE USED 

IN OUR FIRST GPR-90 AD (QST Oct 1956) 

We WÀ ti mdd k mwA & lott/j tlm mi (fou, w'Ji k intewtd to 

kww Um deipiïe oJl fie "TUm" WMMi/iA wkick fauve betu wt/iodu/xd, 

tfa GPR-90 a iéuwj fudta tlm eve/i. 

FOR THE FINEST SSB OR CW SIGNAIS JUST ADD A 

rv/\ 

GSB-I 
SINGLE 

SIDEBAND 
ADAPTER 

DETAILS IN 
BULLETIN L?# # 

GPR-90 
DETAILS IN 
BULLETIN 
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THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE, ma, 

ts a noncommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the reiaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur m législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct, 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connectlcut, ifs affairs are govemed by a Board 
of Dîrecîors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The teagué 
îs noncommercial and no one commercîally éngaged In the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligîble to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within îts ranks praçti- 
cally every worth-whîle amateur in the nation and has a history 6f 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
înterest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowfedge of the code are not 
prerequisite, aithough full voting membership is granted only ta 
îicensed amateurs. 

AH général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connectlcut. 

Past Présidents 
HERAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, Ï914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAIIEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Ofiicers 
Président   GOODWIN L DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-President ..... WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-President ........ . FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 ta Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-President     , FËRCY C. NOBLE, WlBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secrefary   A. L BUDLONG, WÎBUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer   DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salie Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Générai Manager   . A. L BUDLONG, WIBUD 
Communications Manager . . . , FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Technicai Director ... ... . GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant General Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, W1LVQ 
Assistant Secrefary   . FERRY F. WILLIAMS, WîUED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Générai Counsei ............. . PAUL M. SEGÂL 
816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D, C. 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID      VE2BE 240 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q, 
Vice-Direcinr: William R. Savage VE6EO 833 I0tî) St.N,, r.ethbridire, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILRKRT L. (."'ROSST/EY W3YA Deut. of E.E., Penna, Stute lïniversity State Collesre, Pa. 
Vlce-Directnr; f'harles ù. Badsrett. ., ,. .W3LVF 725 Garden Road. Glenskle, Pa. 

Centra/ Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE W9GPI 4331 N, Wildwood Ave., MUwuukee 11, Wis. 
Vice-!>irector: Piiltip K. Haller,     . WOHPG 0000 S. Tripp Ave., Chicago 29. 111. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRUD M. GOWAN W0PIIR 1012 Houth Willow Ave., SIoux Falls, B, D, 
Vlce-Dlrector: Cbarles G. Compton   W0BIÎO 1011 Fairmount Ave,, St. Paul 5. Minn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR OANFIELD     W515SR Box 965, Lake Charles, La. 
\'iee-j>irector: Batiford B. Dellart....... W4RRV 227 B. Purdue Ave,, Ouk Rldge, Tenu. 

Greaf Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB   W8SPF 708 Ford Bldg., I^etroit 20, Mich. 
Vice-fitrectfr; Dana E. Cartwrigiit .W8UPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Otdo 

Hudson Division 
MORTON B. KAHN,     W2lvR 22 Birch HIll Rd.. Greut Neek, N. Y. 
Vice-Director: Lloyd II. Manamon W2VQR 709 Keventh Ave,, Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBIORT W. DENNTSTON,, W0NWX Box 631, Newton, Towa 
Vicô-Uirectar: Bumuer II. Foster,  W0GQ '•:.315 Unden Dr., B.E.. Cedar Hapids, Towa 

New En gland Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE W1EFW 53 llomesdale Ave., Snnthington, Conn. 
Vice-Direcinr: Carminé A, Polo WISJO 17 Purk St.. West Haven 16. Conn. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS,   W7CPY 837 Paris HIll Drive, Billings, Mont. 
Vice-Directnr: Harold W. Johnston,   W7PN 2727 Belviderc Ave., Seattle 6, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
UARRY M. ENGWICHT.... W6HC 770 Chapman. Ban José 26, Callf. 
Vice-Director: Ronald G. Martin.  W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Saerumento 25, Callf. 

Hoanoke Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR. W4MWH 4.28 Maple Lane, Danville, Va. 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

THE YEAR IN REVIEW 
As Father Time signs SK to tlie year 1958 

let us pause hnefiy and let the outstanding 
ewnts of the year, hamwise, pass in review. 
Leading the parade, in our view, is the public 
récognition :i.ccorded amateurs individualiy 
and rolleetively during the year. \Ye rail to 
mind the remarks of Yice-President Richard 
Nixon, QCDM Administrator Léo A. Hoegh, 
Secretary of Defense Neil McElroy, and a host 
of top military men at our National Conven- 
tion in Washington last August (reported in 
détail in the Oetober issue). Further, the Télé- 
communications Advisory Board of OCDM 
deelarcd that " . . . the United States consid- 
éra its own amateur service to be vitally neces- 
sary to the national defense and security be- 
(tituse it provides a pool of personnel tmincd 
in the techniques of télécommunications, 
including ski lied operators . . ." as repoi'ted 
in this department in May QST. 

Mso at the National Convention, eueli of the 
armed forces houored individual amateurs for 
particular service. Armv awards went to 
W6KG, W9CYD, and W2KPQ; the Navy 
recognized W2VH, W8JYJ and K2KGJ: 
and W2IYX, \V9NZZ and KTKCV received 
the Air Force's twelaim. 

For providing communications for Cam- 
eron, Louisiana, after the disastrous hurricane 
in 1957, K5BQT was presented with the 1957 
Edison Radio Amateur award on Feb. 27. 
Five haras were among the thirteeu radio 
technicians cited in the Ail-American awards 
for public service, sponsored — as is the Edi- 
son award — bv the General Electric Com- 
pany : W4NSZ; WXNWO, W2EUI, K2BDQ 
and*W5YIS. 

TIams did some honoring thcmselves. The 
Annual ARRL iMerit Award was presented to 
Paul Godley, ex-2ZE, for his pioncering work 
in receiver techniques and especially for his 
part in the Transatlantic Tests of the early 
twenties when, sponsored by the League, he 
made a trip to Ardrossan, Scotland, and 
proved for the first time that amateur signais 
on the theu short-waves (200 meters) could 
cross the océan from the United States to 
Europe. 

The enthusiasm one develops for a hobby 
sometimes can favorably affect one's profes- 
slonal work. W3WV, a ham sinee 1905, was 

presented with the highest award the Navy 
gives its civilian employées, the Distinguished 
Civilian Service Award. In forty years as a 
Naval researeh worker, Léo lias taken part in 
raany important projects, including outstand- 
ing work in radar. 

When an individual is so honored, the cita- 
tion generaily names a spécifie service per- 
formed by the ham. With commendations of 
the fratornity as a whole, however, the overall 
service-record of amateure eollectively is 
recognized. It is made up of such tliings as 
the amateur communications aetivities in 72 
major and minor emei'gencies reported in QST 
during 1958. Harns were on the job for lost- 
person searehes, forest fires, tomadoes, auto 
accidents, plane crashes, snowstorms, floods, 
and even stranded-animul rescues. 

Auother form of service was accomplished 
by the thousand-odd amateurs enrolled in the 
ÀRRL-IGY Propagation Research Project, 
eolleeting data on the more unusua! forms of 
radio wave propagation. Then there were 
hams in the Southwest, making observations 
for the Air Force's artificia! ionosphère Proj- 
ect, Opération Smokepuff. Many tracked or 
made Doppler oliservations on the satellites 
launched during the year. 

Still other v.h.f. enthusiasts have been 
pushing liack the frontière in other ways. 
Retatively simple equipment for 350(1 Me. 
was deseribed in QST by W6BGK. A record 
225-mile path was covererl on 1296 Me. on 
July 20 by W6MMU/6 and W6DQJ/6. The 
record lasted only until September 21, when 
W6MMU/6 and K6AXN/6 established a 
new 270-mile mark. .195S also saw several 
firsts on 50 Me., including the a.ctual issuance 
of the first 50-Mc. WAC awards (aithough 
the work had been completed in 1957). The 
first VE8 activity and the first WI-KH6 
CJSO on 50 Me. boith took place during 1958. 

On the lower bands, too, activity reached 
new highs. Proof is that \\rAS issuances are 
up 20% from last year, DXCC 25%, Phone- 
DXCC and WAC 43% — even more impres- 
sive when you realize that last year's figures 
aiso were all-time highs! Reported participa- 
tion in contesta, too, showed a substantial 
iuerease — both Field Day and the Sweep- 
stakes were up about 12% from last year, 

(Continucd nexl page) 
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When it t'ornes to régulations, hovrever, the 
"market vvas mixed." On the up side were the 
new portable and mobile notification require- 
ments; hams mako an initial notification now 
for any opération for more than 48 hours avvay 
from iiome, but don't need to send further 
notices until there is a change in the information 
furnished to the Commission; or the opération 
continues for more than a year. The FCC com- 
mcnced issuance of WA and WV calls in the 
second and sixth «ail areas, and prepared to issue 
them iu the fourth, as the number of hams soared 
past the l'JO.OOO mark. 

The FCC and Interdepartment Radio Advisory 
Cnmmit.tee jointly recommended after months of 
study that the llniteel Btates should takc the 
position at the International Télécommunications 
Union conférence in Geneva that no changes be 
made in amateur allocations below 220 Me. At 
the same time, extensive changes in domestic: 
assignments above 200 Me. were made so as to 
provide badly needed spaee for the govornment 
nuliopositioning service. While many non- 
government radio services lost space outright, 
tho amateur batuls were only slightly ehanged, 
but are now shared with the government's space- 
age electronic equipment. 

On the down side was the Commission's action, 
effective in September, enlarging and revamping 
the Citizen's Radio Service; as part of that action 
the 11-meter band which amateurs had shared 
with industriai, seientific and médical service 
deviens was withdrawn from amateur use and 
assignaiI to the Citizen's Radio Service. The 
Coast Guard expanded îts loran opération, and 
in May it became necessary to delete shared use 
by amateurs of the 1875-1000 and 1900-1025 kc. 
segments, leaving 1800-1825 and 1975-2000 kc. 
for amateurs on the shared basis. 

On the teehmeal front, transistonzed power 
supplies "came of âge" during the year. Units 
capable of delivering over 100 watts were placed 
on the market — a power iovel which wouid have 
been thought impossible for transistors to handle 
only a short time ago. Kits for varions kinds of 
amateur equipment made much greater use of 
etched circuits than heretofore. The tiist rela- 
tively high-performance receivcr kits went into 
distribution during 1958. New circuitry for s.s.b. 
equipmeut appeared in QST and the mauufac- 
turers paid more attention to s.s.b. and d.s.b. 
réception in receivers marketed during the year. 

We have already mentioned the growth in 
number of liceuses aud in on-the-air activity. Tho 
League's ranks also swelled during 1058, with 
our Full Membership now more than 70,000 
and our total membership pushing rapidly to- 
ward the 100,000 mark. QST set another new 
record for size — the total for (ho year was 2282 
pages, as compared with 2102 in 1957, and the 
December issue was a whopping 240 pages! 

AU in ail, '58 was pretty great to us hams — 
and may '59 be just fine for ail of us. [qbt—] 

OUR COVER 
The 1959 Radio Amateur s Handbook is 

now rolling off the press. Among the new 
equipment to be deseribed in the latest 
édition is this neat transistorized grid-dip 
metor. Reing completely portable, it eon- 
tains ils own power supply, and it opérâtes 
from 3 Me, ail the way up to 40 Me. It's a 
handy device for portable-mobile or au- 
tonna work as well as being useful in the 
home station too. Built by YVICUT. 

S^Stravs^ 

The three men below (left to rîght: W9YCY, ex-Wl OBZ, and K0CEC) are among the ten wînners of the General Electric 
Company's 1958 All-Amerîcan Awards program for télévision and electronics techniciens vdio have performed oufstand- 
ing community and public services. Their individual contributions were as follows. W9YCY quîckly organized emergency 
rescue communications and worked his mobile rig for three days to speed relief when a tornado devastated western 
Wisconsin lasf June. Ex-Wl OBZ has aîded technical training programs in schools by donating radios and parts and by 
teaching Boy Scout classes in radio. K0CEC has conducted extra-curricular electronics courses in several Missouri schools 

and is active în many civîc enterprises. 

r 
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New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

Recention Devices and Diodes 

BY ROSS BATEMAN,* W4AO, AND WALTER F. BAIN,** W4LTU 

In Deoember QST1 it was shcm-n that, because 
of nosmic noise relationsiiips, a réduction in 
reeeiver noise figure can resuit in quite large 

improvements in over-all sensitivity in the u.h.f. 
bands. In faet, it was determined that sensitivity 
at these frequencies can far exeeed tiiat obtained 
oti two meters if one can approach an idéal re- 
eeiver. If the previous article sold everyone on the 
idea that something vvorthwhile may be gained, 
then it is time to take a look at the devices that 
can accomplish this. 

It might be well to first run through a qualita- 
tive discussion of the vvhys and wheroforos of the 
newer low noise gadgets, leaving the gory détails 
for a subséquent article. The lion's share vvill be 
devoted to reactance devices, as these seem most 
applicable for amateur use. Included will be a 
rundown of the varions configurations that are 
possible — or impossible, as the case may be — 
and of the one critical component involved: the 
diode. This last item is of considérable interest 
to us, for if reactance devices are to find wide- 
spread use among amateurs they must be feasible 
with diodes of reasonable availability — and 
pricof Tubes and mixer crystais will not be cov- 
ered, as they should be old hat by tins time. 

Maser 
The word maser stands for "microwave ampli- 

fication by stimulatcd émission of radiation" 
(whatever that means). A brief, and perhaps 
oversimplified, explanation of maser action might 
be to visuaiize a situation in which an électron 
in a gas can exist, possessing either high or low 
energy, but no energy values in between, Con- 
sider a large number of such électrons, some with 
high and some with low energy, and expose them. 
to a weak microwave signal which we are at- 
tempting to amplify. It will be found that the 
presenee of the signal will "trigger " the électrons 
and cause many of them to change state, the 
low-energy onos picking up energy, and the Idgh- 
energy ones losing energy. The net resuit will be 
esseutially zéro, because the energy given o£f will 
bo just about offset by that picked up. AU that 
cornes out will be what is left over from the input 
signal, unampUfied. 

Rowever, if ail the électrons are in the high- 
onergy state when the weak triggering signal is 
appiied, the électrons can go in only one direction 
— lower in energy. Net energy is given up (con- 
trolled by the weak input signal), and appears in 
the output as an amptified signai—just what 

*5720 El Nido Road, McLea», Virginia. 
** Route l, Box 27M. Springtield, Virginia. 1 Bateman and Bain, " New Thresholds in V.H.F. and 

U.H.F. Réception •=— The World Below KTB" QST, Dec. 
1958. 

was wanted. How do the électrons get into the 
high energy state to begin with? Simply by the 
application of a continuons high-power signal 
which forces them there. This signal is called the 
"pump" and, if continuously appiied, will retnrn 
the électrons to the high-energy state each time 
they are triggered down. Thus, it is the pump 
which supplies the povver for the amplification 
process, much as a d.c. source supplies it for tube 
amplifiera. 

What, then, are the drawbacks involved in the 
maser? In order to obtain the roquired electron 
behavior, it is necessary for the device not only 
to be in a strong magnetic field, but its électrons 
must be those within certain gases, or substances 
such as ruby or garnet. This could get expensive. 
Perhaps the most discouraging thing, however, 
is that to obtain low-noise opération with the 
maser, it must be cooled to very Low températures 
by liquid nitrogen, a commodity not found in 
many hamshacks! 

Traveling-Wave Tube 
Another device finding application in the field 

of low-noise amplification is the traveling-wave 
tube or t.w.t. Oversimpiifying again, it maj' be 
eonsidered to consist of a focusod beam of élec- 
trons traveling down a space surrounded byan 
r.f. transmission line whose veloeity of propaga- 
tion is slowed to about the same speed as that of 
the électrons, A weak signal put into this trans- 
mission line at the cathode end will modulate the 
electron beam, the amount of modulation "piling 
up" and becoming greator the longer the beam 
and the wave travel together. At the end of the 
tube, the beam is well modulated and r.f. may bo 
extracted from it at a fairly high level — ampii- 
fied. Since it is a high-vacuum beam tube, it is 
not likely to find wide amateur use until it ap- 
pears on the surplus market. However, it could 
be very useful, as it will provide an easy HO dh. 
gain over a 2:1 frequeney range without tuning. 
High-level t.w.t.'s can give 1 kw. c.w. output with 
no strain. 

A close cousin of the t.w.t. is the backward- 
wave amplifier. It is similar, except that the am- 
plified output is taken from the input end. You 
figure that one out! 

Reactance Devices 
Finally, we corne to the particular devices 

which appear to hold the most promise for ama^ 
teur use. Reactance devices are known by a 
variety of aliases, some of the more common 
being "mavar" and "parametrio, amplifier." 
Throughout this discussion, "reactance device" 
will be used as a général term — it is probably a 
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little more indicative of how they oporatc. The 
tonn mavar (microwave amplification by variable 
reactance) is not. fmtirely appropriate for v.h.f. 
application, and vvho knows what "parametric" 
means? 

Actually, there is already a rather large family 
of the devices, some members of wbich l'unction 
as frequeney converters and others as amplifiers. 
There are two simple analogies which can be used 
in a général way to demonstrate their opération. 
First, cottsider a simple tuned circuit, such as is 
shown in Fig. 1. If a weak r.f. signal is présent in 
the circuit, and the plates of the eapaeitor are 
pulled apart eaeh time the signal reaches a peak, 

L 1 
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Fig. 1—Amplifier analogy of a pumped circuit. As the 
eapaeitor plates are alternately moved apart and toward 
each ather by the pumping frequeney, incréments of energy 

are added to the signal as shown by the curve. 

and pushed together each time the voltage goos 
through zéro, the weak signal will be boosted on 
each cycle and corne out amplified. It is évident 
that the source doing the pushing atid pulling ou 
the eapaeitor plates must do so at twice the signal 
frequeney and that it is supplying the additional 
energy which appears in the tank. It oxpends 
energy moving the plates when they are charged 
(at time of peak signal voltage), but does not 
regain any energy as the plates are pushed to- 
gether at a time of zéro charge, 

It will also be évident to the discerning that, if 
the pumping voltage occurs out of phase, the 
signal will be kicked dotm on each cycle and de- 
amplified — this we scareely need! Is there, then, 
a phase problem and must the pump be properly 
synchronized with the signal? JPbrtunately, the 
answer is no. In the practical versions, this phase 
problem does not arise. 

If the above analogy didn't put it ueross, let's 
try a simpler but less rigorou» oue. It oousists 
simply of a variable air eapaeitor through which 
is passing a continuons r.f. current. When the 
plates are fully closed, a large current will be 
passed. When they aie fully open, a small current 
is passed. If the rotor is now varied betweeu these 
two values (driven by a weak input signal), it is 
évident that the current Howing will be ampli- 
tude-modulated at the frequeney of the eapaeitor 
variation — see Fig. 2. Assuming that the rotor 
is essentially frictionless, then no energy is re- 
quii'ed to control the large current and we have 
obtainod power gain and frequeney conversion of 
the rotor-driving signal. 

Fig. 2—Rotating eapaeitor analogy of the up-converter. 
Rotation at signal frequeney varies the reactance of the 
eapaeitor and causes the pump frequeney fa be modulated. 

It is of interest to draw a similar analogy for 
an ordinary crystai mixer. It would be repre- 
sented not as a variable eapaeitor passing a large 
r.f. current, but rather as a rhéostat. When 
varied, it, too, would modulate the large signal 
(local oscillator) at the small signai rate but, by 
its very nature, would bo a iossy device and thus 
could not be expeeted to provide gain — and it 
doesn't. 

Henee, it appears that potcntially we have the 
type of device desired — one which gives gain — 
if we can but provide a component similar to the 
ah' eapaeitor above, but whose capacitance eau 
be varied at a radio frequeney rate. Under proper 
operating conditions, a semiconductor diode ful- 
fills this requirement. 

The Criticai Component 
Oommon diodes arc composcd of silicon or 

germanium in either a point-contact or junction 
configuration. The junction diodes merit some 
spécial attention since they appear to be more 
useful (as vveil as being simpler to oxplain). 

Both silicon and germanium can exist in two 
separate forms, p-type and n-type. The p-type 
contains freo positive charges, while the n-type 
eontains free négative charges. If a lump of p-type 
is joined tightly to a lump of n-type, we have a 
junction diode. Application of négative voltage 
to the "n" side and positive to the "p" skie will 
repei the freo charges f'rom the diode terminais 
and cause them to rnove toward the junction 
boundary. This ctïecte a net exchange of charge, 
i,e., forward conduction. If the applicd voltages 
arc reversed, the free charges wiil be drawu away 
from the junction boundary, leaving a neutral 
région (called the depietion layer) and no net 
exchange of charge is possible; hence, high back- 
resistauce, 

It is this condition of baek bias that is of in- 
terest. The depietion layer can bo eonsidered to 

H i  
LOW BACK-BIAS 

EQUIVALENT " CAPACITOR 
HIGH BACK-BIAS 

Fîg. 3—Diode eapaeitor behavior. À change in back-bîas 
voltage changes the width of the depietion région, effec- 
tively changing the spacing between the two groups of 

charges that form the "plates" of the eapaeitor. 
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be a dielootric (it bas no free charges), and the 
régions outside it to be eonduetors (they contain 
free charges). These two régions each side of ttie 
depletion layer act as the plates of a capacitor — 
a capacitor whose platc-apacing and, hence, ca- 
pacitanee, is dépendent upon applied back- 
voltage. Fig. 3 shows the depletion layer spacing 
for two conditions of back bias — low voltage for 
narrow spacing and high eapaeitanee, and liigh 
voltage for wide spacing and low eapaeitanee. 

Frequency Con ver fers 
For oiir purposes, the reactance devices can 

be broadly ciassified as up-convertcrs, down-con- 
verters, and amplifiers. Frequency converters 
will be discussed first because, as will be seen, 
even the amplifying arrangements generate addi- 
tional frequencies by conversion processes. Fre- 
quency relations and "idealized" gains for up- 
couvorters are shown in Figs. 4A and 4B, and for 
down-converters in Figs. 4C and 4D. The term 
"idealized" lias been applied to the gain équa- 
tions for two reasons. Actually, the gain (or loss) 

FREQUENCY (A) FREQUENCY (B) 

FREQUENCY (C) 

GAIN^ 'p 

FREQUENCY (D) 
Fig. 4—Frequency relafîonships in up- and down-con- 
verters. The signal frequency is f», pump frequency is fp 

and output frequency is f0. 

may be almost anything depending on operating 
conditions. Also, the minus signs for the "gains" 
in Figs. 4B and 4D indicatc that the configuration 
is regenerative. For these cases, very high regen- 
erative gains may lie obtained, but accompanied 
by narrow bandwidth and instabiiity. 

The electrical circuits are fahiy simple. Fig. 5 
shows the basic éléments for a gencralizcd circuit 
applicable to amplification or conversion. The 
threc tanks are timed to the signal frequency, /„ 
the output frequency, /0. and the pump fre- 
quency, /p. The frequency fp is suppiied from an 
external pump oscillator. In case you are wonder- 
ing about the peculiar-looking capacitor which 
tunes the pump tank, it is just the back-biased 
crystal diode discussed above. The circuitry for 
introducing bias is omitted in the interests of 
simplicity. 

Now iet's see what happens when this diode is 
pumped at fp and operated as an up-converter. 
Assume for the moment that the signal-frequency 
tank circuit in F'ig. 5 is tuned to 100 Me., and 
that the pump and output tanks are tuned to 2(50 

SEMIC0NDUCT0R 
CAPACITOR 

Fig. 5—Generalized fwa-tank circuit. 

and 360 Me., respectively. When power is applied 
to the pump tank, the diode eapaeitanee will vary 
at the pump frequency rate around the eapaei- 
tanee value associated with the particular value 
of reverse bias voltage which has been applied. 
The efieet of the varying eapaeitanee is to permit 
some of the pump power to be reieased to the 
signal and output tanks. For this example, this 
pump energy is most effeetively utilized in con- 
verting an applied 100-Mc. signal to a higher- 
power replica of the signai at a frequency of 360 
Me. The frequency relations for this example are 
shown in Fig. 4 A. 

Except for two important différences, the con- 
version process is similar to that which oceurs 
when the diode is operated as an ordinary crystal 
diode mixer. In the first place, a pure reactance 
générales no thermal noise, and to the extent that 
the diode is a pure eapaeitanee it can contribute 
no noise. However, an ordinary crystal mixer 
generates thermal noise and additionai noise from 
shot-eurrent efïects. Secondly, when operated as 
a variable eapaeitanee. a power gain can be 
realized, whiie the conventional crystal mixer 
dissipâtes both signal and injection power. The 
output power from such a mixer is always less 
than the signal input power. 

Ampli fiers 
"Fig. 6 shows one of the ways in which straight- 

through amplification can be achieved. There the 
circuit of Fig. 5 has been "folded over" and one 
tank now serves for both the input and output 

Fig. 6—The singie-fank 
amplifier. 

frequencies. The frequency relations for this con- 
figuration are shown in Fig. 7, along with a selec- 
tivity eurve for the single tank. With this arrange- 
ment, which is based on having the pump fre- 
quency approximateiy equai to twice the signal 
frequency, an amplifiai version of the signal at 
/„ and a différence frequency, /„, equal to fp — /», 
appear in tliis tank. Thus, the circuit is function- 
ing simultaneously as an amplifier or converter, 
depending on whether /» or /„ is utilized. If the 
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I FREQUENCY 
Fig. 7—Frequency relationshîps în the single-tank 

amplifier. 

circuit is working properly witli reasonable gain, 
eftch. input signal, /,, bas a "tvvin brother" at /„ 
having approximately the same strength. This 
could resuit in tsomc confusion (and interférence) 
when the band is wide open, since both /, and /„ 
appear at the output terminais. 

This and other problems associated with the 
single-tank amplifier ean be resolved by moving 

provided by sîmply inserting in the circuit of Fig. 
6 a tank (tuned to /„), in which /q can be dumped 
and rendered harmless. Since/„ and its tank serve 
no useful purpose except to allow the circuit to 
work, the nomenclature "idler frequency," .A, and 
"idler tank" appear appropriate. Sec Fig. 8. The 
frequency relations for this circuit are shown in 
Fig. 9. Note that the resuiting circuit of Fig. 8 
is identical electrioally to that of Fig. 5. However, 
its method of opération is fundamcntaily dif- 
férent — but this is a mat ter vvhieh can be deait 
with later. 

Up to now, the discussion has been along quali- 
tative lines, intended to provide background for 
a more rigorous and detaiied article to foilow, 
covering both circuits and diodes. Much of the 
rnateriaï presented above has been derived from 
the two papers roferenced below. These shouid 
provide an adéquate supply of homework for 
those who might be so inclined and can't wait for 
tlie next installment.      

2 II. Ileffner and Ci. Wade, "Ciain, Handwidth, and Ncise- 
Ctharacteristics of the Variable Parameter Amplifier," 
Journal of Applied t'kttxies, Vol. 20, No. 9, Beptember, i9f)8. 

A. IThlir, "Tiie Potentiai of Bemieonductor Uiodes 
in Kigh-Frequeney Communications," Froc, i HE. Vol. 46, 
No. 6, June, 1958. 

Fig. 8—The two-tank amplifier. 

/p to a considerably higher frequency. This also 
moves the bothersome twin, /,„ liighcr. Unfor- 
tunately, Jiowever, the circuit will not provide 
gain when operated in this condition until a rost- 
ing place has been found for the "twin." This is 

FREQUENCY 
Fig. 9—Frequency relationshîps In the two-tank 

amplifier. 

The Office of Civil & Defense Mobilization in 
Battis Creek, Mich., is looking for several Com- 
munications Spccialists (in both administration 
and opération), with pay ranging from #3880 to 
$9530, Applicants should have a history of at 
least six years of progressiveiy more respousibie 
work in the field of communications. For further 
information contact the Director, Administrative 
Office, OODM Région 4, Battie Creek, Mich. 

Additions and corrections to the worid-wide list- 
ing of QSL Bureaus in December QST: 
Philippine Islands: Romeo F. Castaneda, Philip- 
pine Assn. for Radio Àdvaucemenf , 67 Espana 
Extension Street, (juezon City. 
Burma: Tara Singh, 187 Eden Street, Rangoon, 
Union of Burma, Asia. 

Morocco: (Military Personnel): USAFE ()SL 
Service, APO 118, Box 80, New York, N. Y. 

Robert Kimmel, W9MMY, and Robert Kim- 
tnel, KN9MXM, took FCC exams at Fort 
VVayne, Ind., on Nov. 4 in the same room at the 
same time. They are not related and had never 
met before. 

Another five-ham l'amilv - W5HRQ, W5HCC, 
W5IICE, WSHRP and W50.TH. 

One of the students at RPI (Rensselacr Poly- 
tochnic Institute) is Iv"2RPl. 

Another "club with. the iongest nome." The 
United States Ah' Force Academy Cadet Ama- 
teur Radio Club. 
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-Factors for obtaînîng sériés and shunt reactances for L nets to match résistances 
having ratios (Rp/fis) from 1 to 100. 

Painless "Ç-Less" L Networks 

Easy Calculations 
for Impédance Matching 

BY R. K. GHORMLEY*, W,0UPH 

llon' l loi the graph on this page scare 
von. By using it, impedance-niatch- 
ing problems are rednced to simple 
arithmetic. 

The L network is a hatidy gadget for match- 
ing two nncqual rosistanues.1 This présen- 
tation shows you an almost painless method 

of knowing how big to make what if you happen 
to be ueeding one. 

Furthermore, in spite of what George said, 
you and I will not even mention Q in the proeess. 
That must make it "f^-Less"! (Tm just kiddin'.) 

*7^0 Houth 33ril fcst., Lincoln, Nebrîtska. 1 Grammer, "SîmpUfied Design of Impedance-Matching 
Networks" (Fart 1 — "Basic Frinciples and the L Net- 
work"), Qi>T, Mareh, 1957. 

To design an L net, let Fig. 1 do most of 
your work. That pieture présents eurves which 
aliow obtaming either arm of an L network in 
terms (a) of the other arm or (b) of either of 
the résistances being matched. 

Lot me hasten to sa,y that the information of 
Fig. I is a différent way of reaching the same 
answers as wouid be attained using the roads 
followed in the Grammer articles. Fig. 1 does go 
a little farther, however, by giving two choices 
for obtaining the sériés and shunt arms. 

Fig. 1 also handles the situation where you 
have a network in haud and wonder what it's 
good for. Just find the ratio of JSfp to À'„ and 
enter Fig. 1 on Curve E. It will reveal the 
Rp/R» for . which that particular net Works. 
Gurves A, B, 0, D will then allow finding iip 
and I{K. 

To stop up impédance, the input voltage is 
connected across A,,; to stop down impédance, 
the input voltage is connected across the oppo- 
site end of the network. As Fig. 1 notes, if A", 
is capacitive, A"p must be inductive and vice 
versa. 

(Continued on page 158) 
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Thîs bottom view shows components un- 
derneath the châssis. The variable 
capacitor to the rîght îs the v.f.o. band- 
set capacitor. The siug-tuned coil in the 
plate circuit of the v.f.o. is to the left. 
The bleeder and VR-tube résistons are 

in the upper rîght-hand corner. 

A Simple Low-Power Multiband Rig 

Easier Construction Using Subasseniblies 

BY ERNEST A. COONS,* W1JLN 

Unttl I built the little portable rig remitly 
described in QSTit had Ireen a long time 
sinee X had run low-power e.w. 1 had for- 

gotten that there is more fun working them QltP 
than by hitting them with a kilowatt. However, 
after using the portable a few times on my regular 
antenna, I decided that one h,and was not enough 
for getting the znost ont of a home station. 1 
wanted multiband opération and without too 
mueh complication. 

I couldn't remember seeing anything published 
recenfiy that might be suitable. Anyway, I likc 

* 25 Atlantic Terrace, Lynn, JMas.So 1 Coons, "Power 25 Watts — Fun Unlimited," QST, 
Juiy, 1958. 

to work them ont myseK. V.f.o. is a must these 
days, of course, if the low-power fellow is to get 
ont from uiidcr the big signais when fhey take 
over. Bandswitching is nice, too, and is aetually 
less compiicated than a mess of plug-in coils. I 
remembered seeing some small preassembled 
multiband tank circuits advertised in QST'* and 
these units make the job eusy. No chasing ai'ound 
for parts, winding eoils, or assembling switches. 
Everything you need is there in one small unit 
ready to mount. The same outfit also makes a 
prewound v.f.o. coil on a threaded ceramic form. 

Circuit 
The transmitter lias only three stages, as 
Harrington Electronics, Topsfield, Mass. 

Thîs 30-watt rig has a built-în v.f.o. and 
band-switching with pi-network output. 
Controls along the bottom of the panel, 
from left to rlght, are for the power 
swîtch, v.f.o. set, multiplier tunîng, meter 
switch and output coupling. The am- 
plifier tuning control is to the rlght of 

the meter. 
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Lookîng down info the "works," we see 
the final stage and meter to the left, 
the buffer/multiplier and neutralizing 
capacîtor near the center, and the 
v.f.o. to the right. The screwdriver ad- 
justment for the band-setting capacitor 
is between the v.f.o. coil and funing 
capacitor. The slug-adiusting screw for 
the v.f.o. plate coil is to the rear of the 
v.f.o. tube. Power-supply components 

are în the foreground. 

m 

shown in the diagram of Fig, 1, There is a 6CL6 
v.f.o./multiplier, a 5763 buffer/'multiplier and a 
ueutralized final using a fiDQOGA that vvorks 
straight tlirough on ail bands. The v.f.o. circuit 
is series-tuned and it opérâtes at 3.5 Me. Ci is 
the tuning capacitor, Ct the band-setting capac- 
itor and Cs a fixed padder. Plate and screen volt- 
ages are regulated by the 0A2. A slug-tuned coil 
and a IOO-mmI'. fixed capacitor in the plate circuit 
of the oscillator tune the circuit to 7 Me. In 
spite of this, suffieient 80-meter etiergv gets 
tlirough to the grid of the 5763 to supply adé- 
quate drive to the final on this band. This élimi- 
nâtes switching in the oscillator plate circuit. 

A llarrington Electronics type GP-20 assembly 
is used in the plate circuit of the multiplier, and a 
type ( rP-50, pi-network conneeted, is used in the 
output cii-cuit. The loading capacitor ('u is a 
triple-gang broadcast-replacement type variable 
having about 365 mit. per section. The third sec- 
tion is used on 80 meters only, Bince the coupling 
links of the GP-50 imit are not needed in this 
application, the switch wafer that normally han- 
dles the link connections eau be used to switch in 
the third section of Cu in the 80-meter position.3 

To get good keying characteristics, only the 
final amplifier is keycd - in the cathode circuit. 
Si cuts off the v.f.o. and buffer stages during 
receiving intervais and, when dosed, permits set- 
ting the v.f.o. to frequency. 

The miliiammeter Afi may be switched to read 
either final grid currcnt or final cathode current. 
The shunt îl\ increases the full-scale reading to 
10 ma., whiie Ri inereases it to 200 ma. The 
makers of the meter4 oan supply a full line of 
shunts to provide any fidl-scale reading desired. 
(Also, see measiu-ements chapter of ARliL Hand- 
book.) 

The power supply is qui te eonventional. With 
the single-section choke-input tilter, the output 
voltage under full load is about 275. 

3 The 80-meter position of ,8,'îa is open. As an alternative, 
Cuç can be t-onneeted to this point iastead of to the llnh 
switch. — Ed. 4 Waters jUfs. Co., Wayland, Mass. 

Construction 
I don't feel that it is necessary to go into too 

mueh détail about the construction of the rig, 
for if you are going to build it you must like to 
work things out for yourself, otherwise you would 
be putting together one of the kits on the market. 
I enjoy building things myself. I get a big kick 
out of working out something that is a little dif- 
férent from what I have seen in print, and getting 
it to work sometimes as well as, and sometimes 
better than, commercial rigs or kits. That, to me, 
is a big part of ham radio. 

The unit is housed in an 8 X 8!4 X 1614-inch 
cabinet (Bud C-1748) having an 8 X 14-inch 
panel. The châssis, on which most of the com- 
ponents are mounted, is of aluminum and meas- 
ures 7 inches by 13 inches by 2 inches deep. 
The pictures show the général arrangement quite 
elearly. To bring the bottom controls up to a 
eonvenient level, the panel is fastened to the 
châssis with its lower edge extending l-h inch 
below the châssis. 

The r.f. stages are lined up along the front 
portion of the châssis, while the power supply 
occupies the rear. Interstage shielding was in- 
stalled in a very simple manner. One pieee of 
aluminum 5 inches high was nui the whole length 
of the châssis between the r.f. and power-supply 
sections. Then smaller pièces were eut to isolate 
the oscillator from the multiplier and the multi- 
plier from the final. A notch must be eut out of 
the latter piece to clear the meter. The shields 
were fastened to the châssis with spade bolts. 

The Harrington tuning units corne mounted on 
small aluminum panels. To conserve space, these 
panels were removed and the units mounted 
directly on the front panel of the cabinet. 

The neutralizing capacitor C12 must, of course, 
be insulated from ground. This was done by first 
mounting the capacitor on a piece of bakelite 1 
inch square, and then fastening the bakelite 
piece to tho interstage shieid with a small alumi- 
num angle. You may think of an easier way. 
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Because of restricted space, the power trans- 
former musfc overhang the rear of the châssis. The 
transformer shovm is the "shell" or "flush- 
mounting" type with auxiliary brackets for 
upright mounting. The rear mounting bracket 
was not used, and straps of aluminmn under the 
core bolts were used to fasten the rear of the 
transformer to the back wall of the châssis, as 
shown in the bottom view. In a case where a 
standard upright transformer is used, angle 
pièces can be made to support the rear of the 
transformer at the mounting holes, the angle 
pièces being fastened to the rear of the châssis. 

The holes in the right rear corner of the châssis 
(bottom and top views) are to provide some 
ventilation for the bleeder and Vît voltage- 
dropping resistors underneat h. 

Testing 
First cheek ont the power supply with ail tubes 

removed except the rectifier. If you have a volt- 
meter, it should read in the vicinity of 350 when 
ronneeted across the 10K 10-watt bleeder re- 
sistor. When the 0A2 is plugged into its soeket, 
it should show a fairly bright glow. 

Now check the v.f.o. frequency by listening 
on a receiver. With the 6CL6 in its socket, and 
Si closed, adjust Ut with a scrcnvdrivcr (prefer- 
ably an insulated one) until the v.f.o. signal is 
heard at 3500 kc. with Ci set at maximum 
capacitance. If a métal screwdriver is used, the 
frequency may change when it is brought near 
the coil, and allowance for this vvill have to be 
made. 

Now temporarily disconnect the lead that goes 
from the power supply to the 5Iv resistor and r.f. 
choke RFCi in the amplifier circuit, (caution: 
Be sure that the power svvitch is turned oiï!) 
iMake certain, however, that the supply is st.ill 
connected to the two preceding stages. With the 
5763 plugged in, the meter switched to read 
amplifier grid ourrent, the two band switches 
turned to their 10-meter positions, and the key 
closed, the slug of Lt, and capacitor C'io should 
i)e adjusted more or iess simultaneously to pro- 
ilucc a maximum grid-current reading. When this 
adjustment lias been found, with the key still 
closed, Cm should be set with the plates about 
quarter meshed, and then Ci s should be slowly 
turned through its range. At some point near 
minimum capacitance, there vvill probably be a 
Hicker in the grid-current reading. Ci» should 
then be adjusted very carefully until the flicker 
in grid current as Cjs is turned disappears. This 
ncutralizing adjustment, om:e made, should hold 
for the other bands. The piate voltage may now 
be reconnected to the amplifier. (Again, turn ofï 
the power supply first!) 

A 25-watt lamp connected across the coax 
output connector makes a suitable duinmy load 
for trying out the amplifier. Starting out with the 
band switches thrown to tiieir 80-met.er positions 
and the meter switched to read cathode current, 
set. Cm at maximum eapaeitance'. Turn on the 
power supply, and shortly after, close the key. 
Turn C'u, watching the meter for a dip in the 

piate-current reading. Set Cxg at the point where 
the current is lowest. This point should come with 
the plates of C'13 almost fully meshed. Thon 
decrease the eapaeitance of Cu a little and repeat 
the process. As Cm is deereased, the current at 
the lowest point of the dip should increase and 
the load iamp should begin to light. Cm should 
be adjusted to the point where the Iamp lights 
brightest when Ci3 is adjusted for the dip in 
plate current. This dip will become Iess pro- 
nounced as the lamp takes more power from the 
transmitter. This process of ioading the amplifier 
may be carried on up to the point where the 
cathode current at the dip point is 125 ma. 
However, with the lamp load it may not be 
possible to bring the current up to this value, 
especially on the iower-frequency bands. With 
a low-impedance antenna load, however, it 
should be possible to load the amplifier so that 
the cathode current at the dip point will be 125 
ma. The input to the final will then be approxi- 
mately 30 watts. Tests with the dutumy load 
show that it is possible to Overdrive the 6DQ6GA; 
that is, the output does not increase and may, in 
fact, decrease, with a grid current. exceeding 2 
ma. Therefore, Cm should always be adjusted to 
produce a grid current reading of about 2 ma. 
with the final fully loaded. 

After you have satisfied yourself that the 
transmitter is working as it should on ail bands, 
an antenna may be substituted for the dummy 
lamp. The settings of Un and Cm may be différent 
from those found best when using the lamp, but 
the procédure will be the same. The output 
circuit is designed to work into a low-impedance 
load, i.e., an antenna System fed by 50- or 75-ohm 
coax or twin line. However, under some cireum- 
stances, but not ail, you may find it possible to 
load the amplifier using other types of antennas. 
Simple multiband antennas using low-impedance 
feed are the parallel-dipolo and trap-dipole 
antennas. Parallel dipoles are discussed in the 
ARRL Haruihnnk and trap antennas are described 
in QST for March, 1955, and October, 1958, and 
are also available ou the market. jqsr—-| 

NEW FORM FOR 
CAP SATELLITE BROADCASTS 

The anticipated change-over to the new com- 
pact form of satellite prédictions as broadeast by 
Civil Air Patrol radio stations took place in mid- 
November. Modified orbital éléments for 1958 
Alpha, Delta 1, Delta II, and Epsilon are now 
regularly transmitted at the same times as the 
earlier-type prodictions. The orbital data can be 
utilized as described in the booklet "Sinplijied 
Satellite Prédiction from Modified Orbital élé- 
ments," reviewed in November 1958 QST, page 
186. It is expected that the data will be revised 
twice woekly, as normal procédure, so that 
accurate orbital information for botk visual 
and radio observers will be continuously avail- 
able. 
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FRONT VIEW 
Fig. 1—Sketch shov/îng construction of the "Impromptu" 
three-band ground-piane antenna. Radiator elements are 
of 300-ohm Twin-Lead on TV stand-off insulators, fas- 
tened to a 16-foot 2X2. Radiator and radial lengths 
are 16 feet 6 inches for 20 meters, 11 feet 2 înches for 
15, and 8 feet 3 inches for 10 meters. 

The Impromptu 

Ground Plane 

By DONALD MIX,* W1TS 

Three-Band Vertical 
for a Few Bucks 

As the title sugeests, ihis ground plane 
for 20, 15, and 10 M'as intended originally 
only as an expédient nhen a multiijand 
antenna of somc sort Mas needed in a 
hurry. But it has M'orked so «ell that it 
will prohably be some time before it is 
replaeed. It M'as in opération M'ïlhin a 
few hours after it Mas started. By inelud- 
ing tbe eoax feediine as part of the ra- 
diator, it has also done a ereditable job 
on 40 and 80 too. 

IT must be admitted at the outsct that the 
subtitle above is a little misleading. Like the 
1-ma. meter so many article writers scicm to bo 

able to find on a dusty shelf when their gadget 
nceds one, it assumes that you can find at least 
one fair-size t.ree in your junk box. The ham 
with a wooded lot, \vhere elear spaee for a 
horizontal at reasonable height and running in 
the right direction may be hard to find, wilî be 
the one most likely to take advaritage of a eon- 
traption of this sort. Trees, when they are in the 
right spots, provide height at low enst,. But 
horizontal antennas swung between trees at any 
appreeiable height have a habit of coming down 
an hour after the eontest starts. This vertical has 
a chance of staying put, even in rough weather. 

The muitiband part is an outgrowth of the 
parallel-dipoie system which vies in popuku'ity 
with the trap muitiband dipole among those poor 
soûls who still think in terms of simple antennas, 
The idea was first suggested in print by K5AY.J.1 

Q.uarter-wave l'adiators, one for eaeh of the three 
bands (20, 15 and 10 in tlds case) are simply tied 
together at the base, The groimd-plane radiais 
are similarly eut and joined and the eombination 
is fed with a single 50-ohm eoax line. 

Construction 
The construction is shown in Fig. 1. The 

support for the three radiators is a 16-foot 2X2 
of fir. The radiators are lengths of 300-ohm 
TV Twin-Lead (no spécial Hignificanee, of course, 
exeept, that it is insulated and can be picked up 
at the corner TV store on a Saturday afternoon) 
with the two eonductors conncctcd in parallel. 
They are mounted on screw-type TV stand-ofï 
insulators. Use the tongest size (714 inches) so 
that those ou the sides can be bent forward to 
occupy iess spaee and avoid interférence from 
branches. Since the 20-meter radiator is a little 
longer than tlie stiek, the top insulator is screwed 
into the end of the 2 X 2 instead of the side. 
Mount the 20-meter radiator on the side of the 
2 X 2 opposite to the side that will be against the 
tree trunk. The choice of sides for the other two 
radiators will dépend on which gives the best 
clearaxiee from branches, To makc sure that the 
line doesn't slip in the insulators, pinch the re- 
taining rings of the insulators with a pair of gas 
pliers after the line has been threaded through, 
and wind a wad of plastic tape over the top end 
of eaeh radiator, just above the top insulator. 
The bottom ends of ail radiator wires are soldered 
together and this joint, of course, goes to the 
oenter conductor of the eoax line. Small porcelaln 
stand-offs at the bottom of the 2 X 2 make con- 
venient terminais for the eoax connections. 

The heart of the construction is the simple, 
but essential hook fastened about 3 feet from the 
top of the pôle, This is snagged over a eroteh in 
the tree and, among other things, permit® getting 
the stick higher in the tree than it might be safe 
to climb. You have to elimb only as far as the 

* Assistant Technieal Editor, (V,ST. 18wansoti, "A. Three-Band Oround-Plane Antenna," 
QST. t'ebruaiy, 1958. 
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bottom end of the pôle. Suspended by the liook, 
there is little more strain on the 2X2 than there 
might be on a ramdy cane hanging on a Christmas 
troc. This antenna lias ont-ridden some of the 
stiffest gales of tho year, even though it is 
jnounted in the uppermost part of the tree where 
movement is a matter of feet in a strong wind. 

Whilo looking arotind in the bascment for a 
likely prospect to serve as a hook, I spotted an 
old plasterer's trowel — the kind that has a 
wood handle running parailel to a rectangular 
stieet-metal plate. Knocking oiï the wood handle 
loft an almost idéal métal hook complote with a 
mounting plate that eonld be drilled for llX-inch 
No. 10 ronnd-head wood screws. These trowels 
can be found at almost any hardware store and 
cost about 50 cents. You may dig up something 
even better or kandier. 

Most trees have one side that is relatively free 
of branches. You can find the best side by sight- 
ing up along the trunk from the ground. While 
you're doing this try to spot a sharp crotch up 
near the top of the tree with a branch diameter 
of about an inch. 

Mounting 
The antenna assombly is not very hoavy and 

it was not too difficult for one man, even on a 
windy day, to hoist the 2 X 2, by rope, to the 
top of a 25-foot laddcr (in lieu of lowcr branches), 
and then siide it upward along the trunk of the 
tree until the hook foll into place in the crotch 
above. Keep the bottom of the stick ont away from 
the trunk as far as you can, so that tho stick 
will lean against the troe as it is being pushcd 
up. The bottom end of the pôle should have only 
a loose binding to the tree trunk so that it can 
have restricted movement in ail directions. 

Radiais 
Four-conductor poly-insulated TV-rotator con- 

trol wire was used for the radiais, of which there 
are four spaced approximately 90 degrees. The 
individual conduetors of eacli radial were eut to 
lengths corresponding to the lengths of the radia- 
tors, two (ionductors in parailel being used for 
the 20-metpr radiais since these are the ones that 
fake the strain. The excess wire lei't ai'ter eutting 
tho sliorter 15- and 10-meter radiais was peeled 
off. At tho antenna end, ail radiais are connected 
together and to the shield of the coax feed line. 

On a wooded lot, there will usuaily be other 
trees that ean be used as supports for the radiais 
even though they may not be spaeed ideally, 

and the house, garage or short pôles can be pressod 
into service. It doesn't seem to be too important 
that the radiais nm horizontaliy. There was no 
différence that could be noticed when the radiais 
were lifted from a temporary angle of about 45 
degrees up to horizontal. 

There will, of course, be some movement of 
the tree where the radiais are auchored just 
below the antenna, and sfill more movement of 
tho radiais if other trees are used as supports. 
Extensions of awning eord were used at the ends 
the tree to the base of the antenna (in this case, 
about 30 feet above ground). A turn of the coax 
around a branch, secured by plastic tape, takes 
the strain off the connection to the antenna. 
Leave a little siack in the coax to allow for move- 
ment of the bot tom of the pôle. 

The antenna had its baptism in the QRM of the 
October CD contest which started a couple of 
hours after the job was finished. With 250 watts 
inpnt on o.w., it was seldom neoessary to call a 
station more than once on any of the tiiree bands. 
An unexpected bonus paid off when the two sides 
of the coax were tied together and the System 
worked against a waterpipe ground on 40 and 80. 
The length of tho coax (about 50 ft.) was such 
that the feedpoint impédance was within the 
range of the pi network in the transmitter. (The 
System resembles an overgrovvn mobile antenna 
with the radiais as a capacitive hat.l This arrange- 
ment also worked very well with 40-meter con- 
tacts with KHO and KL7 and severai West Coast 
contacts on 80. In the SS contest that followed, 
over 500 contacts in 72 sections were made with 
150 watts input. L>X worked within the past 
month with 250 watts includes BVIUS. BV1USB, 
CR9AH, FF8AC/GN, F08AW, HSIO, JAs 1AA, 
1BC, 1KM, IBS, 1VE, 2JW, 3SJ, 3TA, 3UI, 
4HM, 4JQ, 6AP. 8AA, 8AH, OAA, 0FZ; JT1YL, 
ivA2CB, KA2KM, KC4USK, KG6NAA, KR0- 
CA, KR6DY, KW6CU, KX6BP. ()R4VN, 
8M5WN/LA/P, riIAFA, UL7KAA, UM8DB, 
UOSPK, UAOs AK. CC, DM, DR, OB, SB, VB, 
KCA, KCK, KM A, KQA; UA0s CF, CI, ON, 
FC, FE, JB, KJA, KOC, KSA, KUV: VK9AD, 
VS6AE, VS9AC, VU2AJ, ZD2GWS, ZD7SA, 
ZK2AD, ZP6FA and 4X4CJ on 20: DU7SV. 
ET2VB, JAs 1EC, 3BP, 5AI; KA2BE. KA2RB, 
KM6BL, KR6AK, OR4VN, SV0WP, UA6UF, 
VQ4CC, VS9AS, VS9AQ, and ZE5JE on 15: 
JAs 1BQR, 1EC, 1VX, 2 YT, liAIX), 3BN, 3GM, 
3IS, 7AD; KA8RA, KJfiBV. ZK1BS on 10: and 
couple dozen Europeans and 4X4KK on 40. 
Which goes to show that a lot can still be Jone 
with less than the optimum. fqgT^ 

^ Stmvs Is 

We almost lost another amateur iast month. ning. They assistcd the police department in 
A Malibu ham attached one end of a long wire to patrolling the city, in order to keep vandalism at 
a lielium-filled balloon. On its way aloft it hit a a minimum. 
Iti.OOO-volt line, lie was burned, but lived.     

We've had severai letters about Teflon and its 
K6ÏRY reports that the Whittier 50 Club put dangers (QST, Nov., p. 21), and hope for an early 

its mobile members to work on Halloween eve- article. Perhaps the danger was exaggerated. 
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Some months ago, shortly after I had roceived 
my license and had got on the air, I had a 
most disquieting report about my signal. I 

was on 20 phone and the other chap said, "Sorry, 
Bill, missed some of that last transmission — 
t'unny noise kept coming and going — sounds like 
téléphoné dial tone — eovers you right up." So 
I signed with him and tried to figure out vvhat was 
wrong. The trouble didn't take long to find or to 
fix. It was a loose connection on the shield braid 
in the mike eable. But it made me realize that 
I shouid be able to monitor my signal at ail times 
and not be guilty of putting any such racket on 
the air again. 

Well, I had a scope gathering dust on the shelf. 

Simple 

Phone Monitor 

Continuons Check 
for A.M. Stations 

BY WILLIAM R. DEAL,* K1CLD 

■ K1CLD finds that even in these days ■ 
J of oscilloscopes, the simple monitor J 
■ that has been around for years can tell ■ 
JJ you a lot about your phone signais. J 
■ Furthermore, you can hear the trouble » 
J and don't have to dépend on an inter- J 
■ pretation of a pattern. m m ■ 

So I dug it out, made up a coupling circuit, and 
set it up so that I could check my modulation at 
aay time while 1 was transmitting. I learned 
severai things from this, to wit: 

a) It did ail the Handbook said it wouid in 
regard to ehecking modulation percentage. 

It) It is not easy to watch it ail the time. 
e) It makes a wonderfui impression on visitors 

to the shack. 
d) It still didn't tell me what I sounded like. 
I ti'ied to use the station receiver as a monitor, 

but without much success. The reeciver over- 
loaded and was not convenient at best. Therefore 
I decided that some separate unit would have to 
be built. 

The onïy phone monitor circuit I could hnd 
was in a tube manual, and itseemed unnecessarily 
complex (meaning parts not in my junk box). 
So, to make a long s tory short, I adaptcd a circuit 
that I found in a field-strength indicator in the 
1956 ARRL Antcnna Book, It is very simple, as 
the circuit of Fig. 1 shows. It luses no tuned eir- 

* Piermont, New Hampsliire. 

D,C TO 
C.W. MONITOR 

A.F. FROM 
C.W. MONITOR 

Fig. 1—Circuit of KICLD's monitoring 
system. 

Ci—See text. 
Ca—Disk ceramîc or feedthrough (see 

text). 
Ca—lO'/ijut. mica (see text}. 
C4—lOO'/x/xf. mica (see text). 
CRi^—See text. 
Kt—Antenna reiay. 
Ku—S.p.d.t. relay, coi! to operafe from 

same source as coil of Ku Wlnd- 
ings of Ki and Kz shouid be con- 
nected in parallel. 

RFCi—2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
Si—D.p.d.t. toggle switch. 

TO A.F FROM 
HEAD PHONES RECEIVER 
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cuits and works very well with my 100 watts of 
ri. ou 10 through 160 moters. Also, by cutting 
ont the 0.1-Mf. blocking capacitor, tho d.c. com- 
ponent may bc used to power a transistor c.w. 
raonitor, tho volume control in this case becoming 
a tone control. 

At K1CLD I use a home-built t.r. rolay. This 
consista of a surplus relay mounted in a shleld 
box. 6*i, RFCu the 1N64 and 6*) are mounted in 
this box. The volume control and other com- 
ponents are plaeed near the operating position. 
There is nothing critical about anytliing in this 
circuit; you could even place the deteetor section 
in the transmitter cabinet. However, if you do 
tlùs, bo sure to bypasa the output for TVI in the 
usual manner (a feed-through type capacitor for 
('•i should do the job). Or, you could use a short 
pick-up antenna and not connect the monitor to 
the transmission line at ail.1 

The value of 6'i will <lepend on the power of 
the transmitter. Here, with 100 watts of ri., C'i 
consiste of four turns of heavily insulated hookup 
wire wound around the "live" conductor in the 
t.r. switch, the capacitance being, I imagine, in 
the neighborhood of 5 nui. Adjust its value for a 
d.c. output (measnred with a v.t.v.m. across Ci) 
of about 10 volts. With this voltage (input fre- 
queney 14 iMc.), adequate audio volume is ob- 
tained on ail bands (using high-impedanoe 
phones). .As an alternative, the capacitive voltage 
divider circuit might be used. fSee Fig. 1.) But 
in any case be sure that Ci will withstand the 
maximum voltage appearing at the transmitter 
output. With the voltage divider, a crystal diode 
with a bighor voltage rating than the 1N34 would 
probably be advisablc.2 

1 Hince diodes rectifyinp; r.f, Kenerute harmonies, this «ys- 
t<îm may cause TVI throuffh radiation from the pickup 
wire. — Ed. 

Tn opération, whon you switch to "Transmit," 
relay Ki opérâtes simultaneously with the t.r. 
relay, removing the phones from the roceiver 
output and Connecting them to the monitor. 
Switching to "Reçoive" releases AA and restores 
tho circuit to norm:d. The relay, Kt, is not really 
necessary; a toggle switch could be used, but 
would not be anywhere near as oonvenient. 

It is obvions that it would bo impraetical to 
try to use a speaker with this monitor. There 
is not enough output to drive a speaker, and if 
there were, f'eedback would resuit. However, 
if you really must use a speaker — can't get 
on without it — you ean still use phones eon- 
neeted to the monitor and listen now and then 
with one ear! 

Once having installed this little unit 1 would 
feei quite lost without it. It tells me what my 
signal really sounds like — something the scope 
won't do — and if anything is wrong with my 
audio, I am the first to know it. 1 do not wish you 
to think that I am advocating this a substitute 
for a scope for modulation checking — far from 
it — for it is not. It does, though, take over 
where the scope leaves off. It will reveal hum and 
ilistoi'tion of too low a level to make a significant 
showing on the scope screen. Also, with my trans- 
mitter, I find it of help in tuning up as, in dipping 
the final, I notice that the audio quality is better 
when I tune very slightly to one side or the other 
of exact résonance.3 And last, but not ieast, it 
enabled me to track dowu an elusive low-level 
bit of feedback I had on 10 meters! 

I trust that anyone who duplicates this unit 
will find it .as helpfui iis 1 have. jqBT—| 

a By proper suljustment nf the volfcage-divider capaci- 
tanees €?, and C'a, this should not lie necessary. — Ed. 3 This may be the resnlt of régénération in the final, or an 
adjustment that brings the screen voltage into the optimum 
région. — Ed. 

Here are the Januavy schedules for the varions 
MARS technical nets. 

First Army MARS 
(Wednesday evettings 21U0 EST, 1030 ko. upper sideband) 
Jan. 7 Tire Modem Approach to Front-End 

Receiver Hesign. 
Jan. 14 — Trak — Morse Code to Teleprinter 

Couverter. 
Jiin. 21 — Phone Patches. 
Jan. 28—Measurement of Nuclear and X-ray 

Radiation. 
AF-MARS Eastern 

(Sundays 1400 KST, 3295 and 7540 ko.) 
Jan. 11 — Capaeitors. 
Jan. 18 — Radio in Antaretica, 
Jan. 25 — Electronics and the Patent, Law. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 PST, 3295 ko., 7832.5 ko., 143.40 Me.) 
Jan. 4 — Kaiser-Aiken Thin Cathode-Ray Tubo. 
Jan. 11— Kaiser Elitepath System. 

Jan. 18 — Tmnsmitters Powered by Solar En- 
ergy. 

Jan. 25 — Design of Missile Support Equipment. 

On page 15 of the November issue we gave 
you some dope on great eircle maps. Some of this 
information has to be changed. The Ooast and 
Oeodetic Survey now advises us that they have 
oeased to stock the ZD-lû maps, and that these 
must be ordered from the USAF Aeronautical 
Chart & Information Center, 2nd and Arsenal 
Streets, St. Louis, Mo. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey does continue to stock No. 3042. 

To get the varions U. S. Navy Hydro maps you 
will have to pass up the Government Printing 
Office and ordor from one of the local sales 
agents (too many to list here — cheek locally) 
or directly from the Navy Hydrographie Distribu- 
tion Offices in Scotia, N. Y., or Clearfield, Utah. 

W2BTY has been appointed manager of GE's 
scatter and spécial Systems engineering group. 
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Surplus-Crystal High-Frequency Filters 

Selectivity at Low Cost 

BY BENJAMIN H. VESTER,* W3TLN 

Using the methods and circuits ouf- 
iznec? here, ihe problem oi making a 
usahle high-£requency (i.ein ihe 4- 
to 7-Mc. range) crystai filier doesn't 
sound too tough, even with limited 
test equipment. If y ou Ve been inter- 
esied in some of the newer transmit- 
iing and receiving techniques using 
filters in this range, here's a way to 
give them a whirî withoui a large 
investment. 

Fîg. 1—The équivalent circuit of a crystai. L and C are 
the electrical équivalents of mechanical constants of the 
crystai, whîle C0 is the shunting capacitance of the élec- 

trodes and holder. 

svas îilready taeklmg the tough problem of 
making a good low-frequency Hlter with the 
FT-241 crystals, I took the easy way ont and 
tried my hand with the high-frequency unit. 

Some Background 
If you're planning to try yoiu* hand at it. it 

will help if you grab a few fundamental concepts 

aftbr ail the recent QtiT articles on uses for 
Z\ high-frequency erj^tal hlters, Tve really 

■*- been eoveting one for a mobile s.s.b. trans- 
ceiver l'm planning. The commercial price tags 
on filters being what they are, I deeided it wouid 
have to be built from surplus crystals, or not at 
ail. Having, during the earlier days of s.s.b., 
suffered with a low-frequency crystai filter 
(typical report was, "Gee, youi' voice sounds 
funny"), I deeided to do a little reading before 
dragging out the soldering iron this time. 

A recent article by Kosowsky 1 boils a lot of 
"long-hair" literature on erystal-latthîe theory 
into a fairly simple and understandabie form. 
One of the most interesting points to me was the 
fact that the crystai filter designer eonsiders the 
narrow-band high-frequency crystai filter for 
s.s.b. to be the ueasy" design- the problem 
getting mueh more exotic for the wide-band 
high-frequency filter. Since my buddy, \V3HEC, 

*001 Wallerson Road, Baltimore 28, Md. 
1 Kosow.sky, " ifigh Frequency Crystai Filter Design 

Tueimiques and Applications," i'/oteedings of the IRE, Feb., 
.1958. 

Rg. 2—Reactance characteristîcs of a crystai. The serîes- 
resonant frequency, fi, îs that of i and C (Fîg. 1 ) In sériés; 
the parallel-resonant frequency, fp, is the résonant fre- 
quency of the parallel circuit formed by L and C in one 

branch and Q, In the other. 

Fîg. 3—The half-lattice crystai filter. Crystals A and B 
should be chosen so that the parallel-resonant frequency 
of one Is the same as the serîes-resonant frequency of 
the other. Very tight coupllng between the two halves of 

the secondary of h, is required for optimum results. 

Fig. 4—The theoretical attenuatîon-vs.-frequency curve 
of a half-lattice filter shows a fiât pass band between 
the lower series-resonant frequency and hlgher parallel- 

resonant frequency of the pair of crystals. 

/ SERIES \ PARALLEL l RESONANCE . RESO- 

fp ÉREGUENCV 

SERIES PARALLEL 
CRYSTAL A    y., \ , 
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Fig. 5—Setup for meosuring the series- 
and parallel-resonant frequendes (or pole- 

zero spacing) of a crystal. 

SIGNAL SOJX n 2K RECEIVER 
GENERATOR ===—WV-I 1 | 1 V\A  OR  __J 1 I L VTVM 

sonJ^R, Rj^îsoii 

on erystal lattice filters firsfc. The properties of 
the crystal itself are pretty well known, the 
approximate équivalent circuit being shown in 
Fig. 1 and the change of rcactancc or impédance 
being shown in Fig. 2. The crystal has two 
résonances very close together, L and C being in 
sériés résonance at /«, and L, C and f7„ being 
parallel résonant at /p. These résonances have 
been given names by the network theory boys, 
the sériés résonance being called a "zéro" of 
impédance (for obvions reasons'l and the parallel 
résonance being called a "pôle" of impédance. 
The symbols used for these are shown on Fig. 2. 
These pôles and zeroes are mighty convenient 
little symbols for handling networks, the most 
convenient part being the faet that if you have 
a circuit with several pôles and zeroes, you can 
often manipulate the circuit values so as to get 
some of the zeroes each to cancel out a pôle. 
Hence, a circuit with a multitude of résonances 
(or pôles and zeroes) can be arrangcd to have its 
responsc équivalent to only a few résonances. 

The universal crystal filter is a lattice circuit. 
The lattice is usually developed in full "four- 
ann" form (i.e., as a bridge circuit) and then the 
équivalence of the half-lattice is proved. The 
reader is referred to Kosowsky's article and its 
bibliography for the full treatment on tids. Wc 
will settle for a few statements on crystal lattice 
filters which have boen adequately proven iiy 
others. Consider the simple one-soction half 
lattice shown in Fig. 3. The iirst important point 
to consider is that the only way in which the 
lattice can give a high insertion loss between 
input and output is for the impédances of A and 
H to be about equal, so that the voltage at their 
common connection (point 0) is equal to the 
voltage at the coil conter tap. Our crystals will 
meet this requirement pretty well if they have 
the saine holder l'apacitance, so the primary 
problem is to liuiid the coil so that the voltage 
from Terminais 1 to 2 is exactly the saine as the 
voltage from 3 and -t. The method for realizing 
this will be discussed a littie iater. 

( irystals A and B are chosen to lie différent in 
frequency for the half lattice. Thus it is obvious 
that if we are at a zéro (sériés résonant) fre- 
quency of, say, crystal .4, the impédance balance 
of ,1 and B is spoilod and there is a voltage 
showing up between point O and the center of 
the coil. This will aiso occur at the pôle (parallel 
résonant) frequency of crystal A. The same can 
be Hiiid for crystal B, only the unbalanee is in 
the opposite direction. This leads us directiy 
into the statement that the pass band of the 
crystal filter will be as wide as the spacing of ail 
the pôles nud zeroes. This says nothing about 
the ripple or variation in transmission in the 

pass band, however, and if .1 and B are far 
apart the ripple or dip may be tremendous. 
Here's where the network theory boys' trick of 
pairing off pôles and zeroes cornes in handy. A 
little study with Fig. 2 of the way in which the 
impédance change arouud a zéro differs from that 
around a pôle will give an idea how the lattice 
crystals can be arranged to give a fiât pass band. 
Fig. 4 shows the desired arrangement. The 
series-resonant frequency of crystal B is arranged 
to coïncide with the parallel-resonant frequency 
of crystal -4. This will theoretically give a per- 
fectlv fiât pass band from the zéro of crystal A 
to the pôle of crystal B. 

Our problem is now resolved down to deter- 
mining the pole-zero spacing for the available 
crystals. The surplus FT-243 crystals in the 5-Mc. 
range (this choiee of frequency was obviousiy 
based on the excellent results being obtained with 
the popular FIT-32 transmitter) have a measured 
spacing of about 2.2 kc. between their sériés- and 
parallel-resonant frequencies. Thus, two of them 
spaced 2.2 ko. apart in frequency are theoretically 
capable of giving a 4.4-kc. bandwidth. Practi- 
eally, it is very diffîcult to get quite this much 
bandwidth. 

If we examine the effects that the external 
coupling circuitry has on the pole-zero spacing, 
it. can be shown that both an increase and a de- 
erease in the spacing can be accomplished, by 
stmnting inductance or capacitance, respectively, 
across the crystal. The most familiar example of 
this to most of us is in pulling a crystal oscillator's 
frequency by shunting a capacitor across the 
crystal. This technique, you will remember, only 
works where the crystal is being used in its 
parallel-resonant mode, tteferring back to Fig. 1, 
it is easily seen that a parallel capacitor makes 
0„ lai'ger and iowers the parallel-resonant fre- 
quency (pôle). It will not affect the series-reso- 
nant frequency (zéro), so the effect of the parallel 
capacitor is to move the pôle doser to the zéro. 
Similarly, it can be shown that an inductance 
shunted around the crystal will push the pôle 
away from the zéro; unfortunately, however, this 
aiso introduces a second parallel-resonant fre- 
quency. Even the network theory boys bogin to 
sweat a little when they begin to manipulate this 
mauy pôles and zeroes in a lattice circuit, so we 
hams had botter avoid the complications, and shy 
away from trying to add tuned inductors on the 
input and output of the filter. If we are forced to 
use an inductor, we will make its inductance large 
enough to avoid its resonafcing with Co anywhere 
near the desired pass band. 

Preliminary Measurements 
Now that we have some ideas as to how crystal 
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filters work, we will got more spécifie and look at 
the procédure by which. one may be evolved. To 
measure the spacing between the soties- and 
parallcl-resonant frcquencies, we must be itareful 
to avoid having the test circuit put shunt capaci- 
tanee across the crystal and give orroncous ré- 
sulte. The circuit in Fig. 5 was used by the writer. 
To eliminate the extra shunt capacitance that a 
socket wouid add, the crystal holders were 
soldered directly into the circuit. The signal 
generator can be most any kind, so long as it has 
a slow tuning rate — I used one of the Gommand 
transmitters. The measurement deteetor can be a 
scope, a v.t.v.m. (with r.f. probe), or the station 
rooeiver. The low résistance jffo, across it should 
swamp out any small amount of input capaci- 
tance it might have. If a rooeiver is used, a.lK or 
'2K resistor should probably be put in sériés with 
its input to isolate the crystal from the reeeiver 
front-end timed circuits. Tlie sériés- and parallel- 
resonant frequencies are, of course, at the peak and 
null of the signal across fife. Any decont communi- 
cations reeeiver will measure the frequeney différ- 
ence; beat accnracy is obtained bymeasuring the 
harmonies of the generator with the reeeiver in 
the sharp crystal-filter position.2 

Initial measurements of the two 5645-kc. crys- 
tals I bad showed a pole-to-zero spacing of 2.2 
kc. on one and 2.4 ko. on the other. Their serics- 
resonant frequencies werc about 560 cycles apart. 
I decided to try these out first to get a bearing on 
the problem. 

As indicated earlicr, the push-pull coil must 
have verv tight coupling between its two seeumi- 
aries and should be chosen with a high enough 
inductance to avoid résonance with the crystal 
shunt capacitance near the pass band. 1 used a 
J-f-inch ferrite toroid (origin and properties un- 
known) wàth the seconckiries wound bifilar. The 
bifilar winding is iilustrated in Fig. 0. The en- 

FERRITE 
TOROID 

ail crucial — the important thing is the tight 
coupling. 

Expérimental Results 
A filter was constructed with the circuit shown 

in Fig. 3. It was fed from a low impédance and 
its output was fed into a 6AK5 mixer grid, the 
mixer grid effectively shunting some capacitance 
across the crystals. This mixer was used to beat 
the filter output signal into a range which was 
covered by my reeeiver (a 75A-3) so the reeeiver 
could be used for both dix and frequeney meas- 
urements. The initial response was as shown by 
curve "A" in Fig. 7. A 10K resistor was thon 
added to terminale the filter and the response 
squared up (as shown by curve ''B") to give a 
passable 1-kc. high-frequency filter. 

è— OJRVE'B" 

FREQUENCY (KC) 

Fig. 6—Bifilar winding on a toroidal core. 

c'.osed LS sériés coils mude by OTC probably 
wouid work just as well. (It wouid probably be 
very difficult to get tight enough coupling with 
air-wound coils, however.) I arbitmrily made 
each hall" of the seeondary coil with an inductance 
of 50 microhenrys; this required 25 bifilar turns, 
or 50 turns total. The exact inductance is not at 

- I.C., after adjuRting the generator to tiie Reries-resonant 
frequeney, let the generator alone and shift the reeeiver to 
some higher range where a generator harmonie can he 
heard and its frequeney measured. Then shift baek to the 
fundamental frequeney. adjust tïie generator to ttie parallel- 
resonant frequeney, shift the reeeiver again and then meas- 
ure the generator harmonie adjacent to the first one. The 
frequeney séparation between the crystals is of course equai 
to the frequeney différence between the harmonies divided 
by the order of the harmonie. This metiiod uauaUy will give 
improved accnracy oniy if the reeeiver calibration can be 
read to the saine aecuracy — e.g., 1 kc. per dial division — 
on the harmonie range as on the fundamental. — Editor. 

Sb4Î 43 44 43 44 4? 43 
Fig. 7— Measured atténuation curves of a half-lattice 
filter usîng two nominal 5645-kc. crystals having series- 
resonanf frequencies separated by 560 cycles. A—without 
résistance termination; B—with 10,000-ohm terminating 
resistor. In taking the data for these curves and those 
shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 11, the atténuation was based on 
the manufacturer's calibration of the reeeiver used in the 

tests. 

This was sufficiently eneoura.ging, so I dug out 
the ammonium bifiuoride3 etehing bath from its 
hiding place and movcd the upper-frequency 
crystal to a frequeney 1500 cycles above the lowcr 
frequeney (W2IHW's technique for etehing crys- 
tals is really simple). 

The initial results with this were anything but 
encouraging. Curve "O" in Fig. 8 illustrâtes the 
résulte. It was obvions that the capacitance across 
the lattice output had shoved the pôles too close 
to the zeroes, or elsc the 0.5-meg. terminating 
resistor was improper. 1 tried tuning the capaci- 
tance out with a slug-tuned coil and got ail kinds 

3 Newland, "A Safe Method for Etehing Crystals," QST, 
Jan., 1958. 

5642 %s '44 '45 '46 *47 48 
FREQUENCY (KC) 

Fig. 8—Atténuation curves of half-lattice filter with crystals 
of the same nominal frequeney as in Fig. 7, but with 1.5-kc. 
séparation. C—with 0,5-megohm terminating resistor; 
D—shunt coil added across the output to resonate with 

capacitance présent at that point. 
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of interesting resuits (ourve "D" in Fig. 8 is 
t-ypical), none uf them usable. Whcn I terminated 
the filter with lovrer values of résistance, however, 
the resuits improvcd markedly. With just the 
right resistor, 1.5K in this case, the pass band 
vvas flat over a reasonable width. Ourve "E" in 
Fig. !) shows the final resuits. The bandwidth is 
just barely great enough for phone use. 

Since I had one other .564S-kc. erystal which 
was 800 cycles from one of the original crystals, 
I substituted il, in and got curve "F" in Fig. 9. 
This time a 3.9K terminating resistor gave the 
flattest pass band. 

5642 43 '44 '45 46 4? 48 49 
Fig. 9—E—half-lattice filter using same crystals as in 72f 
Fig. 8, with 1500-ohm terminating résister. F—using two 7;^ 
nominal 5645-l<c. crystals separated 300 cycles, with ^q| 

3900-ohm terminating resistor. 

If greater rejection off the skirts is required, 
there are several ways in which these sections Ob 
«111 be casivuied. Crystals of the same frequeney bat 
ean be paralleled on the half-lattice arms, or an 1 
isolating tube can ho placcd hetween two sec- wh 
tions. A simpler t«chni<iue is to conneet them cm 
liack to back as shown in Fig. 10. This method of the 
connection will minimize spm'ious olï-lrequency Th 
responses since the probability of getting the the 
spuriouB responses of crystals A and B to line, up her 
with those of crystals A' and B' is pretty small. lati 
The eoil, Li, is again wound bifilar and Iti and cry 
ft» are ehosen experimentally for the liest pass I 
band. The crystals should be matched as closely to I 
as you can read their frequeney — this is pretty haï 
easy with the etching technique. Fig. 11 shows of 1 
the response I got from four 7300-kc. crystals, opj 
connected like Fig. 10 (crystals A and A' were if a 
1.5 kc. higher than B and B'). The same bifilar filti 
eoil was used. Ineidentally, 1 got a peep inside 
one of the 9-Mc. commercial s.s.b. filters recently 
and they used this circuit. Their filter used an 
LS-9 eoil (C.T.C. Corp.) for Li. 

I measured the spacing between séries and 
Fig. 10—Half-lattice filters cascaded in a back-to-back ar- 
rangement. The theoretical curve of such a filter bas increased 
skirt selectivity and fewer spurious responses, as compared with 
a simple half lattice, but the same pass band as the simple 

circuit. 
A B' 

Pole-Zero 
Spacing 

2.7 ko. 
2.3 kc. 
5 kc. 
ti kc. 

20 kc. 

j ^ PREQUENCV (KC) 
Ï300 '0! '04 '03 04 '05 '06 

Fig. 11—Atténuation curve of filter using four nominal 
7300-kc. crystals, pairs separated 1.5 kc., 

in the circuit of Fig. 10. 

parallel résonance of a f'ew of the other surplus 
crystals tliat wero lying around and got the 
following resuits: 

Vfystal Pole-Zero 
Frequeney Type Spacing 
8725 kc. FT-243 2.7 ko. 
7250 kc. FT-243 2.3 kc. 
7380 kc. Plated-surplus 5 kc. 
7010 kc. Plated-surplus ti kc. 
8900 kc. Plated-harmonic 20 kc. 

eut 
Obviously, the plated crystals will give vridor- 
baud filters. 

If you're interested in an asymmetrical filter 
which has a graduai fall-off on one side, then the 
circuit shown in Fig. 12 can he used. Here both 
the crystals are on exactly the same frequeney. 
The coils are again bifilar and C is tuned to give 
the desired pass band. The potential band with 
here is only half tliat obtamed with the half- 
lattice. It should work nicely with the plated 
crystals, however. 

I hope this will encourage snme of you fellows 
to try your hand at building filters. I only have a 
handful of crystals and have only spent a couple 
of weeks phying with them, so I haven't had an 
opportuiuty to try ail the circuits. By the way, 
if any of you fmd ont what's in the I1T-32 erystal 
filters, drop me a line. lOST—I 

Fig. 12—An asymmefrical filter and theoretical 
atténuation curve. 

Qh-t 
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High Gain and Easy Matching 

in a 6-Bay Yagi Antenna System 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* WXHDQ 

The array was mounfed at ground level to carry out the 
matching adjustments, with transmîtter and s.w.r. 

bridge at the left. 

A 66-Elément 

Stacked-Yagi 

Array for 220 Me. 

]—^or some months wc'd bcen planning to go in 
H heavily for 220-Mc. work at W1HDQ. This 
- meant something new and bigger in the way 

of a 220-Mc. beam than the 16-eleraent job tiiat 
had served well in the past. The new array was to 
go on a cronk-up tovvcr recentJy mstalled, so it 
was imperative that it be relatively light and 
atrong, in addition to being able to provide out- 
standing performance. 

We've been in the middle of the Yagi-eollinear 
controversy for many years. It is not cxpccted 
that this novv array will settle the argument, but 
we decided to give the stackod-Yagi type of beam 
a good workout. Though no new principlcs are 
iuvoived, builders of v.h.f. arrays may find 
some of the construction and matching ideas of 
interest. 

Phasing and Matching 
Six 11-element Yagi bays are employed, tliree 

bcside three, with I-wavelength spacing each 
way. The phasing Unes are open-wire TV line, 
J'2-ineh spaced No. 18, though auy reasonable line 
spacing and impédance can be used. Bccause of 
the 1-wavelength spacing, no line transposition is 
made at any point between bays. This helps to 
prevent line shorting troubles. The phasing be- 
tween the two halves of the array is donc with 
two 1-wavelength lines, which meet at tire top of 
a matching stub mounted on the conter support 
as shown schematically in Fig. 1. 

A distinct advantage of this method is that 
tho actual impédances of the individual bays and 
the phasing lines need not be known. With feed 

impédance being difficult to figure even in a 
single Yagi, and ail but impossible in a staoked 
system, this is no small considération. There is 
an appréciable s.w.r. on the phasing System, but 
this is of no practical importance beeause the lines 
are short and of low-loss construction. 

" V.ILF. Kditur. QHT.   

Di I 4- 

BALUN, LOOP 17)4" LONG 
Fig. 1 —-Phasîng and matching system used in the 66- 
element 220-Mc. array. Bays are one wavelength apart, 
so no transposition of the open-wire phasing lines is 
needed. Two one-wavelength lines join at the top of a 
ciosed half-wave stub. The main feedline is connected to 
this stub at the point of minimum s.w.r. Transmission line 
may be balanced open-wire or Twin-Lead, or a balun 

and coax, as shown. 
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A elose-up of the pfiasîng and mafching sysfem that is 
diagrammed in Fia. 1. The eoax is thoroughly taped, 

both fo hold it in position and to make 
the ends weatherproof. 

The array may be fed with any kind of trans- 
mission line, merely by tapping the line onto the 
raatehing stub at the point of minimum rofiected 
power. \Ve used 52-ohm eoax and a balun, but 
75-ohm eoax and a balun, or any impédance 
open-wire or Twin-Lead line could be used 
similarly. The installation at WlHDQ requires a 
run of 125 feet of transmission line. The loss in 
iuexpensive eo,axial line would be prohibitive at 
tins frequency, so eoax was used only for the 
rotating portion of the line, at the top of the 
tower. Just enough eoax is lef't loose to permit 
rotation. This is terminated in a balun and taped 
to the tower. From the balun, whose impédance 
at the open end is 200-ohms, we go into a Q 
section of )^-inch copper tubing, and then into 
tOO-ohm open-wire line. Principal détails of the 
Q-section assembly are shown in Fig. 2. 

The Yagis 
The individual bays are 11-elcment Yagis of 

standard design. These are availablo from Cush- 
Craft, Manchester, N. H., or the builder can 
make his own by foliowing Table 18-1 in any 
recent ARRL Hanrihnnk or 10-1 in the Antenna 
Book. Spacing of ail éléments is 0.2 wavelength. 
Eléments can be to ii'-inch diameter, tubing 
or rod stock. 

The driven element of each Yagi is a folded 
dipoie. In the CushCraft Yagis the large con- 
ductor is 1-inch tubing and the fed portion of the 
dipoie is }4 inch. Sizes are not critical in this 

là'-mcH .  COPPER TUBING- 

/•f'-INCH 
CERAMIC STflNBOFF 

'/B-INCH POLY BUTTONS 

400-ÛHM .OPEN UNE J4-INCH SPACEO 

Fig. 2—Construciion défaits of the quarter-wave Q sec- 
tion used between the balun and 400-ohm open-wire 
transmission line. If eoax is used for the entire transmission 

line run, the balun and Q section are omitted. 

application, however, for the actual impédance 
of the bays is not important. Use of something 
approximating a 4:1 conductor ratio is désirable, 
as it wiil keep the s.w.r. on the phasing lines to a 
moderato value. 

No précisé dimensions are given for the spac- 
ing between bays, as this is not critical as to 
performance. The phasing lines should be eut to 
the proper length and the array asscmbled on its 
supporting frame. The individual bays may then 
be tightened in place at the spots where the 
phasing lines are pulled up without appréciable 
siack. They should not be stretched tight, as this 
will tend to pull the back parts of the array doser 
together than the fronts, destroying the aiign- 
ment of the booms. 

If the CushCraft Yagis are used a slight modi- 
fication must be made to the driven elements 
of the two conter bays. The top bays are mounted 
with the fed portions of the driven elements 
facing down. The corresponding bottom bays face 
upward. The driven elements of middie bays 
have to be rotatcd 1)0 degrees, in order that the 
physical spacing between the uppor and lower 
halves of the array can remain the sanie. This la 
donc with the CushCraft Yagis by merely drilling 
a hole through the driven element perpendicular 
to tiie one made by the manufacturer for mount- 
ing the element, and then turning the element 
around so that the fed and large portions of the 
dipoie are in the same horizontal plane. 

Assemblinçr the Array 
With towers that will not tilt over, it may be 

désirable to put the array together up at the 
top of the tower. Ours is on a new Rohn Model 
25 tilt-over tower, so we crankcd it up assembled. 
But crank-up or elimb-up, you'll still want to 
assemble the beam on the ground to try every- 
thing for size. 

The supporting frame was made of aircraft 
aluminum tubing (Chaimel Master No. 9215) 
I hf-inch o.d. This cornes in 73^-foot telescoping 
sections, and is very light and strong. Four 
sections were required, two l'or each side. They 
were assembled and then pinned together with 
self-tapping scrows. The three Yagi bays were 
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This is how it looks in the air, wîthout birds. We'll lei you 
know next spring how it stood up under New England 

wînd and ice. 

then fastenod in place, setting their spacing so 
that the phasing Unes just reach their respective 
terminais, as mentioned eariier. The extra mast- 
ing is then sawed off. The excess material is just 
about enough to make the two horizontal mem- 
bers of the array. The actual spacing between 
the eiement ends is not critical. About Jr. wave- 
length is ail that ean be had without using more 
than four of the mast sections, 

The vertical support is high-carbon steel tub- 
ing (Channel Master No. jtilOB) of the same 
size as the aluminum tubing, but 10 feet long. 
The number of these to be used will dépend on 
the mounting method employed. Rotator and 
drive shaft installations vary so widely that 
there is probably no point in describing the Sys- 
tem used in this case. 

The matching stub is fastened to the vertical 
support by means of clamps made of strips of 
aluminum, the stub iteelf being mounted on 
l-inch ceramic standofl's. The actual dimensions 
of the stub are unimportant, so long as it is at 
least a half wave length long. Ours is tj-inch 
copper tubing, spaced about Ij^ ineh eenter to 
conter. 

Matchinçf Adfustments 
The array was put together on the ground, 

just to sue how everything went together. The 
new tower had not arrived when the «ssembling 
was donc, so we propped the array up, booms 
pointing straight up, on some temporary supports 
driven into the ground. Originally we had in- 

tended this to be merely a means of "storing" the 
array until the tower work was completed, but 
looking at it in this position we had a happy 
thought — why not make the matching adjust- 
ments right now? 

The refleetors were about a lutlf wavelength 
ahove ground. We reasoned that if the élément 
lengths were anywhere near right there would be 
little eiiei'gy going down. There was nothing but 
sky above the arfay, where the energy should be 
going. Thus, the beam should work in essentially 
the same m aimer as when mounted at the top of 
the tower. No harm in trying, anyway. The 
matching could always be done over by climbing 
the tower, or by tilting it over. 

Aeeordingly, a 40-watt transmitter for 220 
Me. (soon to be in QST) was set up ont in, the 
dooryard, where it could be switehod on and off 
easily when adjustments were being made. An 
s.w.r. bridge was connected between the trans- 
mitter and the short length of coax that was to 
comprise the rotating section of the line. From 
then on it was merely a mat ter of sliding the 
adj us table short and the taps for the bulun along 
the stub until positions were found for both that 
msulted in zéro refleeted powor. This was com- 
pleted in a very few minutes. 

A word about the taps on the stub may be in 
order. These were made with spring grid clips 
of the type used for métal tubes (National Type 
8.1. The adj us table short was made of two of 
these, the rest of the short consisting of a suitablo 
length of t^-inch copper tubing soklercd over the 
hinged ends of the clips. The coaxial balun was 
terminated in two more of these spring slips. The 
copper tubing comprising the line was polished 
clean and bright with steel wool, to be sure of a 
good contact. This is important, as the r.f, cur- 
rent is very high, espceially at the short. 

The short will be a half wavelength from the 
opeu end, where the phasing Unes are soldered 
on, unless the array introduces some reactancc. 
The array won't be reactive if it is made accord- 
ing to the dimensions given, and the éléments 
are eut to Uandbook spécifications, for the middle 
of the frequency range you expect to use most. 
(If you are going to be a low-ender, make your 
adjustments at 220.5 Me. or so, and you'U retain 
close to optimum performance over at least the 
first megaeyclc. We used a crystal at 220.7, and 
can see no practical différence in performance at 
220.03. Our short is SOJA inches from the open 
end. The optimum point of connection for the 
balun was 4 inches up from the short. 

Remember that the stub and balun tap posi- 
tions reaet on one another. Ohock eaeh severai 
times to be sure that it is at the best spot. Using 
about 10 watts output (forward power indication 
on a Micromatch) we could get the retiectod 
powor down to where no movement of the meter 
could be sisen when the transmitter was svvitched 
on and off. Movement of either adjustment by 
H «ich in either direction produced disceruiblc 
refleeted power readings. The short and the balun 
taps were soldered permanentiy in place when 
adjustments were completed. 
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The effectiveness of this aiming-at-the-sky 
method was checked by moving a sheet of métal 
scrcening around under the refleetors. No change 
in refleeted-power reading could be seen, but 
moving near any of the directors with a hand or a 
metallic objcet caused the reflected power to rise 
quickly euough. We figured this meant that our 
matcMng would still be good when the array was 
60 feet above ground, and so it tumed ont. 

The construction of the balun at the Q-scction 
end of the eoax gave us an opportunity to do 
something vve've wanted to try for years; namely, 
measure the loss in a long nm of open-vvire line. 
We've seen the figures that show open-wire line 
to be far superior to any inexpensive eoax in this 
respect, but there was always the haunting feel- 
ing that perhaps that open-wire line had a lot 
more radiation loss than it was credited with. 

Now we could find ont. The transmitter (the 
40-watt exciter already mentioned, driving the 
4X25013 amplifier described by WTVLH in QST 
for February, 1957) was set up so that it. was 
putting 70 watts into the antenna coupler at the 
station end of our 125 feet of line, Then another 
micromatch was taken up the tower and eon- 
nected between the balun and the eoax, and the 
two readings compared. At the top the power 
indicated was 30 watts, a loss of 40 watts, or 
just over 3 db. For nearly 125 feet of open-wire 
line plus the antenna coupler this is probably not 
too bad, but it also indicated that expensive low- 
ioss eoax just may be worth its price, 

The fold-over tower imposes some spécial feed- 
line problcms. We brought the line down inside 
the tower ail the way. It is supported about 
evory four feet. on TV standoffs. At the hinge 
point in the tower the line is iooped toward the 
middle of the tower and back, to give onough 
slaek to permit the tower to be folded down. 

How much gain? Everyone wants to know, and 
so do we — but the more we work with anteimas 
the more we tend to look askance at gain figures 
taken by amateur methods. Use of an array over a 
considérable period will tell you more than any 
other test as to whether the antenna is working 
as it should. This one has been in service about 
a month as we write. 1t. shows well over 20 db. 
front-to-baek ratio. As to lie expected with large 
staeked arrays, there are sizable minor lobes 
eithor side of the main one, but ail three lobes are 
sharp. Nulls are very deep, and there is not. much 
ail the rest of the way around until the bulge 
shows ofï the rear. 

The array has been usod several times in high 
winds and heavy rains, and it shows little fluctua- 
tion in performance under thèse conditions. Ke- 
ception off the sides is farther down than any 
array vve've used on any frequency. This isn't 
always an operating advantage, on a sparsely- 
populated band — but we know of no other way 
to get gain than to take something off the sides 
and back, and put it ont front where it will do 
the most good. From the rotation patterns we've 
run, and from the reports we're getting over sur- 
prising distances on 220 Me., this 66-element 
bird roost is doing well in this department. lOBT—l 

As Martin Sonn, KlCKZ, puts it, "ïïere's a 
stinker for your Quist Quiz." His problem is to 
find 4^2, Ht and the current 1 in the circuit below. 

R, ^ 2 OHMS 

D > DISSIPATES "2 > Z WATTS 
1 

Rj § 2-VOLT DROP 

The v.h.f. man last month belonged to the if- 
you-can't-lick-'em-join-'em sehool. Ho built a 
box that measured 1 yard on a side; there was 
more than enough room for the antenna across a 
diagonal. 

You can stop trying to work ont that lOth- 
order delta of ten 10-ohm resistors mentioned 
in November. It should have read "the tOth- 
order delta would use forty-fwe 10-ohm resistors." 
Crédit W5RSJ with fïrst calling attention to our 
mistakc, not WSWZL's. (That printer has got to 
go!) jqsT—-j 

Some of our QST authors mention (not com- 
piain, mind you!) that they get some pretty 
silly questions about their articles. Our authors 
have no objection to helping ont anyone vvho 
is in real trouble, but they ail hope that those 
who have questions will first read the articles 
earefully and then check to see if the answers to 
their questions aren't in the Handbooh. Answer- 
ing the mail can be somewhat of a problem at 
times. 

Besides having amateur radio as a common 
interest, ail members of the B&O Radio Amateur 
Club are employées of the Baltimore and Ohio 
System. At last report, the club had sixteen 
members, and the club had a nice write-up in 
the November issue of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Magazine. 

K6MDD says he knows there are a lot of 
clowns in ham radio, but lie elaims to be t.he 
only one who works at it. He is known profes- 
sionally as Gum-Bo the Clown, and he'd like to 
hear from any other clowns who are also hams, 
or vice versa. 
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The Vocaline AT-30 420-Mc. Transceiver 

When the Vocaline Company, OU Saybrook, 
Conn., brought ont. a small transceiver for 

the Oitizens Band some years ago, quite a fevv 
hams thought that a similar unit modified for 
use in the amateur 420-Mc. band would bo a 
useful item. The necessary modifications for 
tunable eoverage have now been xuade, and the 
AT-30 is the resuit. 

This is a transceiver in its simpiest sense. À 
single tube is used for hoth transmitter oseillator 
and superregenerative deteetor, but separate 
audio stages are used for reeeiving and transmit- 
ting circuits. The transceiver lias its own built-in 
power supply ûf the universal tj'pe, for opération 
from either a car battery or a.c. source. Modela 
are available for 6- and 12-volt battery Systems. 
A quarter-wave whip antenna (G inches long) is 
supplied, but this can be removed and more effec- 
tive antenna Systems plugged in for extending the 
operating range. A microphone equipped with 
push-to-talk control is included. 

Pcrhaps it is well to understand what the 
AT-30 is not, also. It is not a home-station type 
of equipment for général communication on 420 
Me. It is intended for short-rauge work over un- 
obstructed paths, usually in cotijmiction with 
another similar station. The owner should not 
expect to cover distances that are routine with 

Interior view of the Vocaline AT-30 transceiver, showing 
dielectric-tuned tank circuit, left. Phone jack and antenna 
socket are mounted on the top surface of the case. Power 

cables plug info the front panel, lower right. 

The Vocaline 420-Mc. transceiver is supplied complété 
with push-to-falk microphone, power supply and antenna. 

more sensitive and powerful self-containcd sta- 
tions for 144 or 50 Me. The superregenerative 
deteetor is ioosely coupled to the antenna for un- 
critical fcuiiing and minimum radiation in the 
reçoive position, so it is not tnarkedly sensitive. 
The power output is necessarily low. This adds 
up to useful coverage over elear paths, but the 
signal does not bend over hills or boyond the 
horizon to any usable estent. 

Opération of the AT-30 is simplicity itself. 
hVequency of transmission and réception is set, 
by a roughly-calibrated knob on the front panel. 
The only opei-ating contrôla are the push-to-talk 
switch on the microphone and the volume con- 
trol. The deteetor makes the characteristic rush- 
ing Sound, which will bring on a case of aostalgia 
to any avid v.h.f. mail whose experienee dates 
back to the ''30s, It will bc listened to with less 
f'avor by people not trained to enjoy tlie soothing 
Sound of a auperregen in fuli hiss, and the manu- 
facturer tells us that ke is still looking for a good 
(but simple) squeich circuit for the Bit deteetor. 

Design-wise, the principal item of interest is 
the tuned circuit used in the GAF4 oscillator- 
detector, détails of which are visible at the left 
side of the interior photograph. This is a silvcr- 
plated half-wave line, tuned by meuns of a semi- 
circle of sheef polystyrène. This turus bet-ween 
two half moons of silver-plated lirass, changing 
the capacif ance by varying the «lielectric constant 
of the space therein. It is not a new idea, by any 
means, but the way it is worked out here could 
bo used handily in mauy u.li.f. reccivor and low- 
power transmitter circuits. It is devoid of noisy 
motal-to-metal contact, probloms. 

We can think of dozons of uses for two of Lheso 
compact lightweight stations, and we feel reason- 
alily sin'e that they will becoine popuiar with the 
amateur fraternity, and espoeially with holders 
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of Technician Olass tickets. They could be ap- 
plied to many jobs, not a few of whioh might vveil 
bave considérable public-relations value. Users 
should bear in rnind that this is a tmnseeivor, 
with a radiating detector. It should not be used 
for listening in on serions vork that may be going 

on in the 420-Mc, band in the owner's vicinity. 
Conlining opération to below 432 and above 436 
Me. is also si rongly recoinmended, in areas where 
the raiddle tour megacycies of the band are in use 
bv stations emploving stabilized equipment. 

— E.P.T. 

The Babb Electronics TRA-6 Transmitter Converter 

Hbbe is a package for the mobile entbusiast, tiens receiver is to be used on othor banda, in 
or the fixed-station operator who wants to addition to surving as an i.f. for the TRA-6 con- 

operate ou 50 Me. with about the most compact verter, a socket on the back of the unit is pro- 
station possible. The Model TRA-6 b,y Babb vided for the antenna System used for the other 
Electronics * is a transmitter for 50 Me. with a bands, in addition to oue for the 50-Mc, antenna. 
compact converter built into the same box. It (,'hoice of two erystal frequeneies ts available by 
requires only a smail power supply and a com- means of a toggle switch. Crystals in the 25-Mc. 
munications receiver to make it a complété range are used. The power required is 6 or 12 
station. In a pinch, the receiver power supply volts, a.e. or d.c., and 150 to 250 volts d.c. at 
might even take care of the TRA-6 power drain. 65 to 00 ma., depending on the voltage. 

The converter in the TRA-6 is an International Versatility of opération is provided by the 
Orystai Mfg. Co. Type FCV-2, supplied with control circuits, the main control switch having 
either 7-Me. or broadcasUband output, Other five positions. These are marked off, ext, bec, 
intermediate frequeneies may be had on request. send and norm. In the first position everything 
The transmitter uses a GU8 oscillator-doubler and is turned off. On ext, the heaters are energized, 
a 5763 amplifier, running up to about 10 watts but no plate power is applied to transmitter or 
input. The modulator is a 6AQ5 and a 6AUG, receiver. In this position external coutrols may 
with adéquate gain for a erystal or high-imped- lie used, for push-to-talk, remotc opération and 
ance dynamic microphone:. the iike. 

Ali circuits in the TRA-6 are of eiementary In the roc position the setup receives on 50 
simplicity, so adjustment is simple and opération Me. On send the 50-Mc. transmitter cornes on. 
should be ail but foolproof. If the eommuniea- The norm position runs the, heaters of the 
" *J. Wilbur Babb Elcctrordcs7202 \V, Seminole.lucAlfi^ TRA-6, but with no plate power on either trans- 
ter, Oklahoma. mitter or converter. An antenna other than the 

Interior of the TRA-6, showing the bock of the case. Crys- 
tal switchlng is provided by the toggie switch at the left. 

The Babb Electronics TRA-6, a 10-watt 50-Mc. transmitter 
With built-in crystal-controiled converter and control circuits. 
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Boïtom view of the Babb transmîtter-converter. 
Printed circuit oortion is the built-in Internation- 

al FCV-2 converter. 

ono for 50 Me., eonncctcd to the jaek 
provided on the back of the unit, is 
svvitehed to the communications ro- 
cciver terminais. This is convenient for 
crossband opération, a mode frequently 
employed bv 50-i\Ic. operators. 

— E. P. T. 

The F. W. Sickles Model 17712 Power Converter 

The model désignation above may tend to dis- 
guise the use of this device, but examination 

of the aecompanying photographe will immedi- 
ately identify it as a transistor power supply. 
The P, W. Sickles Division of General Instru- 
ment Corporation, Chicopee, Mass., has de- 
aigned the supply especially for the amateur and 
général mobile communication use. It will fur- 
nish high-voltage d.c. power to operate both a 
transraitter and receiver from the iow-voltage 
battery and charging Systems of motor vehiclcs. 

The supply is rated to deliver its maximum 
power output of 112.5 watts in continuons duty, 
a rating made possible by the heavy, ribbod cast- 

aluminumheatsink. This power ean be obtained 
over a température range of minus 30 to plus 65 
degrees Centigrade. 

The supply uses four transistors in a power 
oseillator circuit. Ail four transistors hâve a 
common electrieal collector connection, allowing 
the transistors to be mounted directly on tho heat 
sink. Eight hermetically-sealed silicon rectifiera 
in a bridge circuit are used to reetify the 1850- 
cycle square wave from the power oseillator. A 
capaeitor fîlter follows up the reetifiers and re- 
duces the ripple to less than 2 per cent peak to 
peak. Gver-all efficiency at full output from the 
high-voltage section is about 85 por cent. Voltage 

The large area provided by the cast aiuminum 
heat sink allows the supply to be rated for 
continuous duty at full output, Two output volt- 
ages are available at the three-post terminal 

strip. 
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View showîng the supply wîth ]ts per- 
forated aluminum cover removed. Sev- 
eral of the silicon rectîflers can be seen 
mounted on the phenollc board along 
with various resistors and capacitors. 
The two large studs extendîng from the 
left sîde are the input terminais. The 
négative input terminal is grounded to 

the frame of the supply. 

régulation from maximum load 
eurrent to 50 per cent load cur- 
rent is 1.5 per cent. Input and 
output ratings are as follows: 

10' 
M'' 

^Ti|l 

Output 

Transmit 
13.8 volts d.c. 
9.4 amp. 

450 volts d.c. 
200 ma. 

Reçoive 
13.8 volts d.c. 
2.5 amp. 

225 volts d.c. 
100 ma. 

Tliese outputs are available simultaneously 
from the supply. The unit weighs 2.0 pouuds and 
measures 3?^ X 4 X 0 inches. 

— E. L. C. 

25 Years Ago ] 
thte month / 

Jctnuary 1934 
, . . The load article described the construction of a 

o.w. and phone transmitter usmg some of the new tuben and 
eircuits, this betng the conclusion of a tvro-part article. 

. . . The problems of doublet antennas and impédance 
tnatching were discussed, ^ith the emphasis being on open- 
wire feeders and matchine sections. 

. . . There vvas also described a convertible push-pull 
oseillator or amplifier with approximately 3ù-watt output. 
(Bot you can't gruess what type of tubes were specîHed!) 

. . . Àsnappy piece of fiction, written by VV5LS, featured 
as one of the principal characters a Soupy Groves, W5NW. 

. . . Grammcr told how to iraprove performance of the 
nontralized amplifier. 

. . . W9BNC cuve sorne helpful hints on how to get pub- 
licity for ham radio. 
... H. S. Kruse related the story of the amateur and 

police radio, while K. B. Warner told how to get a Class C 
Licensc. 

. . . Back on the technical side of things, there was addi- 
tional information on taming the Tri-tet osçiilator, and three 
pages of miscellaneous ideas for the expérimenter. 

. . . Eight pages of ads by the National Company. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four week's notice is required to effcct 

ciiange of addrcss. When notif.ving, please 
give old as well as new address. Àdvise 
promptly so that you will reçoive every 
issue of QST without intorruption. 

ê>tlcnt Hepë 
It is with deep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
\V1A.KE, Kaymond G. Baxter, Lowell, Mass. 
WIGMH, Carroll A. Currier, Manchester, N. H. 
W1LUA, Léon F. Shoop, Great Barrington, Mass. 
WIOTG, William E. Taylor, New London, Conn. 
W2ATY. Stanley A. Walendowski, Jackson Heights, 

N. Y. 
W2BY, Sheidon E. Brink, Walton., N. Y. 
K2CAV, Cyril Waldman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
W2HXL, Eugène O. Adams, Staten Island, N. Y. 
W2YT, Chester H. Underhill, Collingswood, N. J. 
\V3VB1, George F. Heinecke, jr., Lancaster, Pa. 
W3ZHB, Geraid R. Young, Ellwood City, Pa. 
W4LZO. Fred W. Hall, Jacksonville, Fia. 
W5HCH, Robert W. Coehran, Fort Worth, Texas 
\V5WF, Frank M. Watts, jr., Shreveport, La. 
VY6DID, Anthony W. Strobin, Fresno, Calif. 
W6DO, George B. McElwain. San Francisco, 

Calif. 
KôKVB, Alphonse P. Jeannette, Hondo, Calif. 
K60BC, Patrick 11, Burns, Stockton, Calif. 
WfiYIW, Donald P. Russell, Sauta Cruz, Calif. 
W7ETX, Stanley P. Velikanje, Yakima, \Yash. 
W7ND, David Mozes, Spokane, Wash. 
W700G, Ivan La V. Gamett, Great Falls, Mont. 
W8BMG, Harry C. Hartung, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
W8DQT, Howard W. Greene, Marquette, Alich. 
K8ERK, Edward T. Thornton, Marquette, Mich. 
W8HZU, Edgar W. Morgan, jr., Charleston, W. Va. 
KN9IIMU, John G. Taylor. Lafayette, Ind. 
W9RXS, Irwin J. Waldman, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
W9TGD, William Telizvn, Riverside, 111. 
W0FRH, Walter E. Van Valkenburg, Fort Dodge, 

lowa 
KP6AK, Otto H. Hornung, Jarvis Island 
VE7CB, Thomas C. Brown, Victoria, B. C, 
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RE VOICE KEYING 
926 Oedar Lane 
Northbrook, 111. 

Technîfiaî Edltor, Q&T: 
Vour October article on a voice key for the handicapped 

by VE4V.J reminds me of a devir-f 1 designed and hnilt 
some ton years ago which performed a sîmilar function. 
My gadget, was atso for tUe itandicapped — in this eawe, 
deaf parents who vvere unabîe to her.tr their infant cry. 
The "Electronic Bab^dight," as I callerl it, aiso converted 
sotmd impuises into relay closure and since ils design is 
cîonsiderably less soplûsticated than that described by 
"VTHV.T T am passing it along for thosc who may be eon- 
sidering the construction of sueh a unit. 

As can be seen from the dîagrarn, a conventional 4-ineh 
loudspeaker coupled through an output transformer drives 
a resistance-cuupied amplifier which in turn drives a biased 
triode into conduction. A sensitive reday in the plate ciretdt 
of the triode was used to turn on a remotely located 117- 
vclt lamp. The relay used in the original unit dosed on 
about 4 ma. and the bias résister in the center tap of the 
power transformer was adjusted for 2 ma. of 6.16 carrent 
with no speech input. Substitution of a paralleled 6SN7 
will resuit in more plate carrent swing and enable use of 
relaya which require H) to 15 ma. The 0.5-gf. eapaeitor across 
the relay may have to be redueed in value to follow rapid 
keying. If this «design is used near an unshielded rig, r.f. 
rectification may eeeur in the 6SC7 gidds, which are 10 
megohms above ground. This can be prevented by the 
usual 1000-ohm grid sériés resistor and lOO-ggf. grid-to- 
ground bypass which we still have to hang on bigh-^t 
audio stages of radios and TV receivers. 

A local service organization built a round 75 of tiie.se 
units after the «tory was publicized in the newspapers and 
î imagine some of them are still going strong. 

Although ît has no direct bearing on ham radio, tho 
followdng skîelight on the initiai trial of the Babylight 
shculd appeal to those with an engineering background. 
The unit was set up by the baby's bedside and when baby 
cried, the 6-\vatt test lamp in front of the deviee flashed 
on. This sudden appearance of light snrprised the baby 
and she stopped wailmg. How ofton this cycle of start and 
stop occurred is not too clear in my memory but 1 remem- 
ber stating that iiere was au entirely new form of négative 
feèdback, the détails of which could not be found in any 
engineering toxt! 

— Jack Najoik, KOODE 

ANYBODY HELP? 
325 Seymour St. 
Vancouver 2 
British Cclumbia 
Canada 

Technical Edltor, QST; 
The otieration of marine mobile involves techniques 

which are in some way similar to ordinary mobile, but the 
employment of radio on small pleasure eraft involves addî- 
tionai considérations which are totally foreign to land 
mobile opération. 

Some of the protlieras which f have encountered no 
doubt have been experieneed by many other marine mobile 
operatnrs and i am by no means an authority. Ilowever, 
in the interests of, shall we say. getting the bail rolling for 
the thousandw of hams who tind themselves "at sea" as did 
ï, articles on the following subjects would make raost 
interesting reading: 

First, equipmeut domand, which is greater than in the 
usual mobile installation. Mobile equipmeut to be most 
useful should emhody both ship-to-ship, shîp-to-shoro 

{Vontinucd on page 160) 
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The 

Electronic 

Eyeball 

Complété Panoramic 

Adapter in One Package 

«U 

BY LOUIS I. HUTTON,* W0RQF 

The "electronic eyeball" is a panoramic adapter using 
a 2-inch oscilloscope. 

For some time I had bceu colloctiiis parte for a 
home-built roceiver ]_)rojoct. This renoiver 
was to have included a panoramic display as 

one of ils features. Before 1 had acoumulated ail 
of the pai'ts thore bouame available on the market 
several amateur communication receivers that 
meet my rcquircments. The only thing lacking 
was the panoramic display. I dropped plans 
for a home-built roceiver in favor of a commercial 
unit and proceeded to build the panoramic dis- 
play for the new receiver. 

The unit deseribed here is an adaptation of the 
"Snooper" built by W7HEA.1 It consists of a 
low-froquency miporhoterodyne receiver whose 
local oscillator is frequency-modulated by the 
same sweep generator that drives the horizontal 
sweep circuit of the display indicator (2-inch 
oscilloscope). As the local oscillator is swept back 
and forth across the band the received signais are 
detected and fed to the vertical circuit of the 
display indicator. Each signal appears as a verti- 

* 2608 South Fern, Wichita 13, Kansas. 
iBishop, "The Snooper," CQ, Aug., Sept., 1952. 

/"T\ 

( 

Fîg. 1—Typîcal display of a panoramic adapter ("elec- 
tronic eyeball"). Each "pip" represents a signal on the 
band; a strong signal wlll rise hîgher than a weak one. 
The pip corresponding with the center vertical line repre- 
sents the signal to which the receiver is tuned. As the 
reeeîver is tuned across the band, the pips move sideways. 

If the déviation is decreased, the présentation is ex- 
panded until only one pip will occupy the entire screen. 

For a number o£ years a smart small 
core o£ hams bas enjoyed the bene£iis 
o£ "panoramic réception/' an elec- 
tronic représentation of ihe portion 
o£ the spectrum to which ihe receiver 
is tuned. I£ you wouïd like to be f 'one 
of the boys," this article is for you. 

cal pip above the horizontal base line, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

This device is an aid to more efficient opera^ 
tion. like othor auxihary equipment found in the 
ham shack (QS-er, Q Multiplier, secondary 
standard, etc.). Band conditions on and around 
the received frequency may be observed. Also, 
some of the characteristics of the received signai 
can be determined, sueh as splatter, carrier shift, 
relative carrier strength, and spurious signais. 
The netting (zéro beat) of several stations on one 
frequency is made mueh easier. 

The Circuit 
Looking at the schematic diagram of Fig. 2 

we find many familiar circuits. The (iAB4 detector 
uses the infinite-impedance eireuit deseribed in 
Chapter 5 of The Radio Amateurs Handbook, 
1057 édition. The 6AK5 reactance modulator 
circuit is the samc one that is used in many ama- 
teur narrow-band frequency-modulated trans- 
mitters; it is deseribed in Chapter 11 of the same 
handbook. A voltage-doubling circuit provides 
the négative voltage for the 2AP1 indicator tube. 
The 12AX7 serves as a sawtooth generator and 
amplifier to drive the reactance modulator and 
the horizontal plates of the indicator tube. 

The power switch is mounted on the r.f. gain 
eontrol. The fOOK intensity control adjuste the 
brightness of the display; it is set at mid-rotation 
for initial adjustment. Two ibeus contrôla are 
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iiiteracting and control the foeus of the horizontal 
Viase lino. The horizontal centering control on the 
front, panel, and the vertical centering control on 
the vertically-mounted indicator tube braeket, 
control the ponition of the display. A horizontal 
vvidth control adjusts the width of the base line. 
The swcep pad control, located on the sidextf the 
châssis, is a rongh adjustment of the amount of 
ratlio-fretiuency spectrum that is to lie viewed, 
and the sweep width control located on the front 
panel is a fine adjustment of the same function. 
Also on the front panel, the center frequenry 
control enables the operator to center the re- 
ceived signal on the base line. A linearity control, 
located on the side of the châssis, adjusts the 
linearity of the sweep of the local oscillator and 
interacts with Ihe center frequency control. 

Construction 
Fig. .'i shows the layout of the major com- 

ponents. To reduce the crowding of components 
intside the châssis, the fil ter ehoke and the heater 
transformer are mounted on the outeide back 
apron, The hood over the display indicator was 
mado from a scrap piece of tin. The antenna, 
mixer, and oscillator colis were removed from a 
surplus BC-453 receiver, although tuned circuits 
from 455-kc. i.f. transformers might be substi- 
tuted, The cover of the unit was f'ormed from 
Reynolds perforated aluminum sheet. 

Many of the new amateur communications 
receivers are of the dual conversion type and use 
a first conversion frequency aroimd 2 Me. This 
unit eau lie made to work at 2 Me. by substituting 
hroadeast-band receiver coils for the low-fre- 
quençy antenna, mixer, and oscillator coils. For 
example, thoso eould be Miller Type 44-A an- 

A view under the châssis shows the mica-compression 
trimmers used to tune the r.f., mixer and oscillator circuits. 

12AX7 (6AB4 

r POWER 
TRANSFORMER 

T, HEATER TRANSFORMER CENTER FREQ 

R.F. GAIN SWEEP WIDTH 

FRONT VIEW 

Fig. 3—Parts arrangement on the 5 X 13 X 3-inçh châssis. The front panel measures 6 by 8 mehes* 
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Side views of the panoramic 
adapter show how the controls 
have been brought outon both 
sides of the châssis; note aiso 
the controls on the panel 

under the scope tube. 

tenna, Miller Type 44-RF mixer, 
and Miller Type 4-1—0 oseillator 
eoils. 

Adjustment 
The initial tuning and adjust- 

ment of the unit is similar t.o the 
alignment of any superheterodyne 
rneeiver, as deseribed in Chapter 5 
of The Radio Amateur'ts Handbook, 
"Alignment and Servieing of Su- 
perheterodyne Receivers." A slight 
amount of stagger tuning of the r.f. 
and mixer eoils is necessary to 
achieve a more even response 
curve. 

Connecting the unit to the re- 
eeiver is simple. Instail a phono 
jack on the rear apron of the re- 
ceiver châssis. Then eonncct otie 
end of a short length of RG-SO/U 
coaxial cable to the phono jack, 
The center conductor of the other 
end of the cable is eonneeted to 
one side of a o-mmI. capaeitor: the 
other from the capaeitor is eon- 
neeted to the plate of the second convertir stage 
(455 kc.) of the receiver. No realignment of the 
reeciver was required. Ground the shield of the 
coaxial cable at the phono jack only. 

Opération 
The following information should be of as- 

sistance in interpreting the information on the 
display indicator. 

Carrier Shift: This is indicated by a sidewise 
movement of the pip imder modulation. 

Modulation; When the carrier is modulated 
100 per cent, the height of the pip will double, 

Splatter: This will be visible as smaller pips on 
either side of the reoeived signal, and will appear 
and disappear with modulation. 

Netting: Zéro beating your signal with the 
received signal is accomplished by moving the 
pip from your v.f.o. to coïncide with the received 
signal. 

S 

% 

As deseribed, the unit is capable of displaying 
signais 20 kc. either side of the center frequency 
of 455 kc, 

The writer wishes to thank Mr. Howard 
Louth, WOSMI, for photographing the equip- 
ment, 

Please Write 
Vour Postal Zone Number 

• By including yonr correct zone num- 
ber cacli lime you write your address you 
«•an speed delivery of your own mail and 
hclp eut Post Office costs. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver caeh 
letter, parce! and magazine that does 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the Post Office — and it will help us. 
Thanks. 
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One of the remaining hargains in 
fforïd War 11 surplus is the Utile 
BC-454 receiver. ilthough ifs selee- 
tivity do es not compare ivith that of 
a good communications receiver, it is 
Jirst-rate in every other respect. In 
this article IT'HCP describes the feiv 
modifications and accessories neces- 
sary to put it lo ivork in the ham 
shack. 

m 

«N 

Getting Started 

with the BC-454 

Art Inexpensive 

80-Meter Receiver 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

The BC-454 reeciver1 describcd in this article 
is partof t-he Mode! AN/ARC-5 trausmitting- 
roceiving equipmeut used in military aircraft. 

This particular receiver tunes irom 3 to C Me., 
faking in WWV at 5 Me. and the 5.5- to 4.0-Mc. 
amateur band. A look through the ails of radio 
distributors liaudling surplus equipmeut will 
show that this receiver sella for five to ten dol- 
lars, depending on its condition. 

Hight about here the roader is going to vvon- 
der what kind of receiver can be purehased l'or 
such a small amount of money. First, let's discuss 
the circuit. The receiver is a superheterodyne 
with une r.f. stage and two i.f. stages. The audio 
output is sufficient to drive a loudspeaker. 
Mechanically, the receiver could be classed as 
"rugged." The tuning capacitor is drivon 
through a vvofm-and-gear combination, ueing 
spring-loaded gears to minimize baeklash. .'\n 
accmately calibrated tuning dial is driven by 
the geai' assembly. The tuning rate is excellent; 
30 turns of the tuning drive complétés the 3-Mc. 
coverage. AU in ail, the receiver is au excellent 
buy, partieularly for the beginning amateur. 

We've talked about the good features, but 
what about the bad? For ono thing, the receiver 
was designed for remote opération. In order to 
make it usable in the ham shack it is necessary 
to add a gain control, b.f.o. switch, and a head- 
phone jaek. Also, the receiver haa no power 
supply. However, as you read on, you'll see that 
this is no rord ! problcm since the construction 

* Taolinical Assistant, QS'/\ 1 The BC-454 A or B is the Army and Air Force désig- 
nation. The suino receiver car ries a Navy mimber ol Ii-21. 

This BC-454 receiver has been mounted on a large 
châssis that provides space for the power supply and 
any future accessories that might be added. Two knobs 
on the châssis swîtch the power supply and the b.f.o.; 

the jack is for the headphone plug. 

of a suitable supply is easy and straightforward. 
One more point on the crédit side, the receiver 
raakes an excellent tunable i.f. for use with 
crystal-controlled converters.2 As it cornes, the 
BC-454 has no tuning knob or shaft, since the 
original unit was tuned by a spline-coupled cable. 
However, suitable spline couplera are sold by 
scveral of the dealers around the country. 

In this article we'il show a simple method of 
converting the heaters for 12-volt opération 
ithey're wired for 24 volts in the original condi- 
tion). Also, we'll describe a suitable power 
supply and tell how to cormect the b.f.o. switch, 
gain control, and headphone jack. 

Modifications of the BC-45iA or B 
The first step in modifying the receiver is to 

2 The Radio Amateur s Handbook, recoiving chapter. 

Fig. 1 —This drawing shows the simple steps necessary 
to convert the heater wiring from 24- to 12-volt opéra- 
tion. Two metal-cased capacltors directly over Vs and Vs 
must be moved out of the way temporarîly to provide 

access to the tube sockets. 

MOVE LEAD FROM 
PIN7 TO PIN2 AND 
GROUND PIN 7 

MOVE LEAD FROM 
PIN 2 TO PIN 7 AND 
GROUND PIN 2 

SOCKET 
PIN NUMBERS 

MOVE LEAD FROM 
PIN7 TO PIN2 AND 

GROUND PIN7 
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. 12.6 V. 
ON POWER TERMINAL 

«-I Shy. 150 ma 

IWTUZ 
soovTL 

ON POWER 
TERMINAL 

TO PIN 5 (002) 

TO PIN 1 (ORS) TO PIN 4(0Rl), 

Fig. 2~!A) The power supply. (B) The fhree components, b.f.o. jwitch, gain control, and headphone [ack. Refer fo 
Fig. 3 for the correct connections at the receiver plug. 

Ci—16-jiif. 500-volt electrolytic capacitor. on back (Centralab 1465). 
Ji—Phone jack. Sz—See Si. 
Il—8-h. 150-ma. filter choke (Thordarson 20C54, Triad Ti—6.3 volts, 6 amp. (Thordarson 21 Fi 1, Triad F-18 X). 

Cl OX). T2—600 volts, center-tapped, 1 20 ma., 6.3 volts, 5 amp., 
Ri—25,000-ohm 2-watf potentiometer. 5 volts, 3 amp. (Thordarson 22R05, Triad 
Si—1-pole 3-position switch with a.c. switch Ss mounted R-l 2 A). 

change the heaters for 12-volt opération. First, 
remove the bottom plate from the receiver. 
Refer to Fig. 1 for the wiring changes. This 
drawing shows the location of the varions tube 
soekets, as viewed from the bottom. When moving 
the two capacitors to provide aceess to soekets 
V's and Fs, don'l nnsolder the capacitor leads; 
it isn't necessary. 

Examine the three tube soekets and locate 
the heater terminais before attempting to re- 
move the leads. You'll find that the leads are 
wrapped around the terminais and soldered. A 
Hytron soldering aid is a handy tool for remov- 
ing this type of connection. Ileat the terminal 
enough to melt the solder and imwrap the con- 
nection. Don't eut the leads or they'll be too 
short to reach the other terminal. 

When we say "ground pin so and so," we 
mean to connect a short length of wire from that 
terminal to the nearest châssis ground point. 

Making the changes described in Fig. 1, is ail 
that is required to change the heaters from 24- 
to 12-volt opération. 

External Connections 
In addition to the change in heater wiring, it 

is necessary to provide a power supply, a gain 
control, a headphone (or loudspeaker) connection 
and a b.f.o. switch. The circuit for a suitablo 
power supply is shown in Fig. 2A, ami the con- 
nections to the gain control, the headphone jack 
and the b.f.o. switch are given in Fig. 2B. 

The pin numbers in Fig. 2B refer to the front- 
panel soeket on the BC-454 receiver. Imme- 
diateiy below the receiver dial there is a square 
métal plate with a knob on it. By removing the 
screws at the four corners, the plate can be 
pulled ou t., revealing a 6- or 7-prong socket (de- 
pending upon the model). The pin numbers in 

A 6.3-volt transformer mounted under 
the châssis brings the available heater 

voltage up to 12.6. 
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Fig. 2B can be found by roferonce to Fig. 3 
and the particular rnocivcr you have. 

You L'ould solder the leads (o the pins but a 
eleaner method is to buy a Cineh octal socket 
and pull six contacts ont of the socket. The con- 
tacts oan be uscd as clips to fit over the pins. 
Àlso, after soldering the clips to the leads, eovur 
the clips with spaghetti insidation so there will 
be no danger of shorting when they are elipped 
over the plugs in the roceiver. 

Three leads are required to make the connec- 
tions from the povver supply to the receiver. 
One lead is for the heater voltage (12.6), and 
the other two are for the B4- and conamon 
Igronnd). These leads are brought up tlirough 
the top of the aluminum châssis near the back 
of the receiver. Olips are also used to connect 
the leads to the power terminal at the back top 
of the receiver (see Fig. 130). 

The Power Supply 
The power supply (Fig. 2A) is capable of 

powering not only the receiver, but eonverters 
or other equipment. If the reader is only inter- 
osted in 80-meter opération there is of course 
no need to build the power supply deseribed here 
nor to mount the £$0-454 on a châssis. Think- 
ing along the lines of adding eonverters or other 
gear, a 13 X 12 X 17-inch aluminum châssis 
was used for the larger power supply and for 
moimting the roceiver itself. 

Power transformers and chokes, such as those 
used at To and In, need not be exactly as spec- 
itied for the roceiver to work. The voltage, and 
current requirements are approximately 250 
volts at 70 ma. However, if you want to add 
eonverters you may need as much as 50 to 00 ma. 
additiouaL current, so let's sa,y 250 volts at 120 
ma. is required. 

Because we have some flexibility in the power 
requirements, there are a couple of ways an 
amateur can possibly save a i'ew dollars. There 
are probably umpteen jiilion transformers and 
chokes taking up space in amateur juuk boxes. 
In many instances this equipment could be used 
for the power supply. It might be wise to get 
your hain buddies to take inventory and tiicn, 
with a Utile smart horse trading, you might 
wind up with a very inexpensivo power supply. 
ils long as you have a transformer that will give 
between 200 and 300 volts d.c. ont of the filter 
at the necessary current, you eau use it. 

Another source of power transformers and 
chokes is old TV sets. More and more of the 
eariy model transformer-type sets are hitting 
the juuk piles, and they make an excellent source 
of eleetronie supplies for the enterprising be- 
ginner. Neariy any TV set ever made, that used 
a power transformer, can be pirated for the 
necessary parts. Any such transformer certainly 
has adéquate power ratings and the voltages 
will likely be in the ranges listed earlior. You 
may have to borrow a voltmeter to déterminé 
what winding is what, but here again you should 
be able to enlist the help of the local club or 
another ham. 

i OS 20 
\o' ioy 

► TO ARM OFSI 
►T0 HEADPHONE 

JACK J| 

►TO ARM 0FR{ 

POWER TERMINAL 
TOP VIEW- 

FRONT 

Fig. 3—Shown at A and B are the two types of contrai 
plugs in différent models of the BC-454. Some units have 
6-pin plugs and others 7 pins. This drawing shows the 
plugs as viewed from the front of the receiver. 

The drawing at C shows the power plug at the top 
rear of the receiver. 

In the supply itself there is nothing eom- 
piicated about wiring or layout. In order to ob- 
tain the 12 volts for the, receiver heaters it is 
necessary to connect two 6.3-volt windings (or 
transformers) in sériés. When the two windings 
are correctly connected you'll have 12 volts 
available. We say correctly because if the wind- 
ings are connected the wrong way they will 
"buck" each other and give nothing. An a.c. 
voltmeter will quickly show you when you have 
the correct connections. (Many of the TV type 
transformers have several 6.3-voit windings, 
and a few have 12 volts available.) 

A multiple-terminal tie point is used when 
making the heater-winding connections. The 
junction of the two windings will provide a 6.3- 
volt tap which can be used for heaters of the 
tubes used in the future additions. 

The BC-454 is mounted close to the power- 
aupply components and the back edge of the 
receiver is even with the rear of the châssis. 
Three screws at the front and one at the rear 
are used to iiold the receiver to the châssis. 

After you get the power supply wired and the 
receiver hooked up, it should be ready to go. 
Connect an antenna to the anterma terminal 
(upper left-hand front corner). Plug in a pair of 
headphones and turn the unit on. There is an 
anterma trimmer at the left-hand side of the 
front panel and tire trimmer should be peaked 
for maximum signal. The b.f.o. pitch adjust- 
ment is accessible through a snaall hole on the 
side of the châssis near the rear. 

We tried the BC-454 with a 10- and 15-meter 
converter3 and the resuit was very gratifying. 
The combination made an excellent three-band 
setup. As we mentioned earlier, the BC-454 is 
a good unit for tire beginning amateur. Building 
the power supply and making the receiver modi- 
fications are excellent ways for the neweomer to 
obtain some practical experience. iijST-T] 

3 McCov, "The 'Bonus' 21-Mc. Converter," QST, Oet., 
1958. 
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DtmiNO the past three years mterest m ama- 
teur radioteletype has been increasing 
rapidly, and as a resuit of this expanding 

iuterest a method affordiug a rapid exchange 
hetween two radioteletype stations is becoming 
increasingly popular. Use of this "bell-break" 
system, as it is oalled, provides one of the few 
thrills left for the amateur seeking nevv methods 
of rapid and efficient communication. Through 
the simple aet of depressing a key on his keyboard 
the sending operator can shut off his transmitter 
and at the same instant turn on the transmitter 
of another station many miles away. 

Although the idea is not nevv, it is only recently 
that some of the more active RTTYers have 
begun to put the System into practice. The bell- 
break System was first proposed by Fred Wise, 
\V3LGK, in a letter to the FCC dated January 9, 
1956. Subséquent correspondence with the Socre- 
tary of the FCC oonfirmed the legality of this 
method of opération in amateur work. 

IToiv It Works 
Although the bell-break System is very simple, 

it is quite effective in ils performance. Containcd 
in every teletype machine is a signal bell vvhich 
can be made to ring through mechanical means. 
Whenever the transmitting operator strikes the 
key labeled bell on his teletype keyboard a lever 
located at the back of the machine is actuated, 
striking the bell. This also occurs at the receiving 
machine, jarring the operator from his reverie. 

This function — or ''stunt," as it is called — 
can be used to turn off the transmitter at station 
A and to turn on the transmitter at station B 
When the operator at station B has finished with 
his reply ho merely repeats the above procédure. 
(Of course, after a lapso of ten minutes the sta- 
tions must identify themselves.) it is obvions 
that this provides for efficient and rapid exchange 
of information and ideas. It can also be used to 
awe visiting firemen by having iights go on and 

Bell Break 

A System of Automatic 
Break-In for RTTY 

BY GORDON P. STANYS * WIOUG 

off along with the rig. 

Installation Détails 
AU that is needed to get this System hooked 

up and working are two items that are cheap and 
easily obtainable, a microswitch and a latching 
relay. The total cost is tmder $8.00. The micro- 
switch should be the single-pole single-throw type 
with leaf instead of roller, and the latching relay 
can be a Guardian RC-100-AR 4PST. 

The microswitch is mounted on a métal braeket 
made from a piece of stoel or aluminum angle 
stock, with part of one side of tho angle eut away 
to provide clearance for the beU lever to strike the 
leaf of the microswitch. The braeket in turn is 
holted to the machine frame, using an existing 
14-20 threaded hole in the casting near the signal 
beU, which has been removed for this purpose. If 
another method of mounting can be figured out 
the signal bell may be left on, but in the author's 
case this proved to be the simplest solution. If 
some form of audible signal is desired, the micro- 
switch can also be used to ring the front door bell, 
thoreby driving the XYL to distraction. 

The weight or clapper on the beU-ringing lever 
shouid bo removed and a smali métal extension 
bolted on so that when the lever moves forward it 

*-27 Wardwell St., Stamford, Conn. 
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The microswitch mounts on 
a braeket using the V4-20 
threaded hole in the casting. 
The bell clapper is extended, 
by bolting on a small cable 
clamp, so the leaf actuator of 
the microswitch can be mo- 
mentarily pressed to close the 
swltch contacts when the "Bell" 

signal is recelved. 
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will strike the leaf on the microswitch and close 
the circuit to the latching relay. In the author's 
case a small métal cable clamp served perfectly. 

I The photograph shows the method of mounting 
the microswitch and bracket to the machine 
frame and also shows the cable clamp bolted to 
the end of the beil lever. 

Swilching Circuits 
On the right-hand side of the table that cornes 

with the machine are three gangud switches. One 
of these can be used to disabla the bell break 
when it is not wanted. This switch should bo 
wired in séries with the microswitch contacts. 

On the left side of the keyboard, mounted in 
k the casting, is a break button switch. Normally, 

when this button is depressod it opens the circuit 
to the printer magne t. This button can easily bo 
modified as follows: Remove the two wires going 
to the button, solder them together, tape them 
up and tuck them ont of the way. Remove the 
button from the casting by pushing on the button 
from the under side. [Jnscrew the two curvod 
copper contacts from the button and turn them 
iiround so that when the button is pushed the 
contacts close instead of opening. Some trimming 
of the length of the cmrved contacts may be 
uecessary. Replace the button in the casting and 
wiro it in parallel with the microswitch contacts. 
If the machine does not eome equipped with a 
brrak button, an ordinary push button will 
suiliee. 

iUl of the whing is contained under the table. 
The existing terminal boards and the a.c. outlets 
under the table can be used to advantage as a 
source of power for the latching relay. 

The break button provides manual oontrol 
of the bell-break circuit if during a QSO a false 
boll-break signal is roceivcd, eausing the trans- 
mitter to bo turned on. The button switch can be 
used to turn it ofï quickly and minimize ioss of 
incoming copy. Manual oontrol is an essential 
item; the loss of copy and confusion experienced 
by the anthor on several occasions without it has 
proved its worth. A bonus is that the break- 
button switch gives you single switch oontrol of 
the station for phom; or e.w. when not operating 
RTTT, sinee the latching relay «ta still be 
actuatcd without tui-ning on the printer. 

Relay Wiring 
Of several latching relaya available on the 

market the Guardian relay mentioned earlier is 
the cheapest. This relay is of the meehanical 
latching type aud will latch into the closed- 
contact position when actuated by a short ener- 

l gizing puise. A f'ollowing puise will unlatch it into 
the open-eontach position. 

At WIOUG one set of contacts is used to turn 
ou the transmitter driver stage by being con- 
nected in parallel with the plate-supply switch 
for the driver. The second set of contacts closes 
the cathode keying circuit of the v.f.o. and bufïer 
stages. The high-voltage supply to the final is 
left on ail the time. The remaining contacts are 
spares in the event that some other switching 

funefaon is desired m the future. Onginally the 
idea was to have the third set of contacts operate 
a heavy-duty relay to switch on the high- 
voltage supply to the final. This was found to bo 
unnccessary aud only added to the wiring. The 
contacta on the latching relay are rated for 12.5 
amperes, so are adéquate for transmitters up to 
500 watts input without the nced for additional 
relaya. 

A means must also be provided for opening the 
cathode circuits of the v.f.o. and buffer stages so 
that during a teletype transmission c,w. identifi- 
cation eau be made. This can be doue by wiring 
one of the, remaining two of the three ganged 
switches in sériés with the set of latching-relay 
contacts that closes the cathode circuit. When 
this switch is opencd the carrier goes ofï and the 
transmitter can be keyed in the normal way. 

Using the System 
This description of the author's installation is 

intended oniy to give the reader an idea of the 
ease and simplicity of installation. Those ama- 
teurs who already have single-switch opération 
of their stations will find installation to be simple 
and straightforward. 

As with nearly every simple System or idea 
there is one catch. This method of break-in con- 
nût be used in nets or round tailles. If it is, fifteen 
transmitters will come ou the ah at once and 
fifteen manual button switches will have to lie 
pushed to restore things to normal. But there is 
hope. Some bright fellow might figure out a way 
of using stepping relays (similar to the téléphoné 
dialing systemi with individual stations in the 
net assigned différent numbers or puises. Perhaps 
the use of résonant relays might be the answer. 

Owners of tape equipment eau make further 
use of the bell-break idea. The author has made 
a perforatod CQ tape with the bell signal inserted 
between two fines of "OQ de WIOUG." Mention 
is made on the tape that the station calling CQ 
is using bell break aud for the receiving station to 
zéro to the frequency. When the break signal 
cornes along on the tape it shuts ofï the transmit- 
ter of the station calling CQ aud turns ou the 
transmitter of the station printing the CQ call. 
The receiving operator then identifies himself and 
contact is established with a minimum of CQing, 
Meanwhile, if no answering eulls are fortheoming 
the tape continues on through and puts the sta- 
tion desiring a contact back on the. air. With the 
use of some form of sélective System the entire 
roll call of a net eould be taken in this way. 

The FCC requires identification on both 
RTT T and c.w. after ten minutes of opération. If 
the day ever cornes when this is no longer re- 
quired, beil break and Systems likc it will have 
come into their own. Then the voico-control boys 
will have nothing on the RTTYer. 

This method of opération is fascinating and 
a lot of fun — partieularly when you hear the 
snap of the relay and the pilot liglits come on and 
you realize that a feiiow who may be a thou- 
sand miles or more away has turned on_yoiir 
transmitter by remote control. Try it and see. [offEB 
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Here's a simple method of cahbrat- 
ing over a wide range o£ s. w.r. values 
with only one dummy-load resistor, 
using a variable capacitor to ad- 
just the s. w.r, value ai the load. It 
can be used at any power level for 
which a résistive dummy that match es 
the line characteristic impédance is 
available. 

Adjïistable Load 

for Calibrating 

S.W.R. Bridges 
o 

BY BOBERT C. BUNCE* K6QHZ 

The ealibration procodure describod helow 
gives tme standing-wave-ratio readings 
with ail types of s,w.r. instruments, and is a 

convenient method to use since only a single 
dummy load is needed. In brief, the procédure 
eonsists of adding reactance (in this eiuso, eapaei- 
tors) in serins with a dummy load of the same 
résistance as the characteristic impédance of the 
line with which the s.w.r. bridge is to be used. 
By thus making the load reactive, it is possible 
to obtain varions values of s.w.r. The formula for 

*(ton,set Oivîsion, 801 S. Main St., Burbank, Calif. 

determining tite size of séries reactance required 
is: 

a: - 
\j \ s.w.r. ) 

X is the value of reactance in ohms, 7lo is the 
characteristic impédance of the line and the 
résistance of the dummy load, usually about 50 
or 70 ohms, and t.w.r. is the required s.w.r. The 
X value can then be converted directly to 
micromicrofarads (or microhenries, if you hap- 
pen to Imvo sotne calibratad coils around.) at the 
frequency of ealibration by use of a reactance 
chart or formula (A'« = l /2n/C'), as explained in 
the ARRL Handbook. 

The values of serins capacitors required for 
both the 40-meter and 15-meter hands, for 
varions values of s.w.r., are given in Table I, 
one column for 50-ohm instruments, the other 
for the 70-ohm variety. To set up eaoh. load. 
simply insert a capacitor of the value listed (or 
calculated.) in sériés with the dummy load, and 
connect the combination to the load terminais 
on the s.w.r. meter. The writer used a 500-^f. 
straight-line-eapaeitunce variable set for the 
desired capacitance ou the basis of percentage of 
total rotation — Le., when the capacitor is half 
closed we have 250 ggf., and so ou. For values 
above 500 Mff., fixed 10 por cent tolérance capaci- 
tors can be connocted in parallel with the 
variable. 

If you have several iOO-ggf. fixed capacitors 
around, you can use them to calibrate an s.w.r. 
scale instead of setting up the values in Table I, 
The s.w.r. icsulting from sériés and parallel 
combinations of 100-Mgf. capacitors in sériés 
with 50- and 70-ohm dummy loads on the 
40-meter baud (7200 ke.) and 15-meter band 
(21,300 ko.) are given in Table II. 

To make up a ealibration curve, list the s.w.r. 
values in a column. and list the meter roadings 
obtained in the "reflected" position beside the 
eorresponding values of s.w.r, (Remember alwai/s 
to adjust the sensitivity potentiometer for a 
full-scale reading in the '"forward" position — 

Table I 

Sériés Capacitance Required at 7 and 21 Aie. for Sclcctcd Values of S.W.R. 

i Capacitance (jijif.) Caparitance (puî. ) 
Reactance (Otiras) Required, Required, 

S.W.R. Required 7200 kc. 21,300 kc. 

1 50-Ohm. Load 70-Ohm Load 50-Ohm Load 70-Ohm Load 
; 50-Ohm Load 70-Ohra Load and Line and Line 

.. 
and Line and Line 

1.2:1 9 13 2460 1700 830 593 
1.5:1 21 29 1050 752 356 254 
1.8:1 30 42 735 525 249 178 
2.0:1 35 49 030 450 214 153 
2.5:1 47 06 470 336 159 114 
5.0:1 90 126 246 176 83 59 

10.0:1 142 199 155 TU 53 38 
20.0:1 210 294 105 75 36 26 
50.0:1 350 490 03 45 21 15 
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.15 .2 .25 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8.9 1.0 1.5 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
^(Rq EQUAL TO ZqOF LINE) 

if the instrument bas such a control — before 
switdiing to the "retfccted" position and record- 
ing the meter reading.) The table ean be used by 
itself, or you ean plot the resulting curvo on two- 
cycle log paper. Calculatcd in this way, the 
readings should cheek ont against a commercial 
instrument within 15 per cent. 

Edilor's Note: The information above originally 
was part of the author's article on the Mickey- 
Match,1 but we thought the idea too good to risk 
its being "lost" to those vvho already have s.w.r. 
bridges, and therofore possibly would have over- 

^ Bnnce, "The Mickey-Match," QST, November, 1958. 

Table II 
Standing-Wave Ratios for Seteeted Values of 

Sériés Capacitance, 7 and '21 Me. 

Sériés Capacitance 
Caft.) 

Standing-Wave Ratio 

50-Ohm Load 70-Ohm Load 1 

7-Mc. Band (7250 kc.) : 
Si) 

21-Mo. Band (21,300 kc.): 

looked it in the constructional détails of the 
Mickey-Match. The mothod can, of course, be 
used for calibrating any s.w.r.-measuring instru- 
ment, at any power level for which a suitable 
résistive dummy load is available. 

The s.w.r. t'g. reactance data also can be pre- 
sented graphically as shown in Fig. 1, and the 
idea can be usefully extended to include puttinp 
the reactance in parallel vvith the resistivi 
dummy, as is also shown in Fig. 1. These curves. 
which are normalized to the line characteristic 
impédance and thus can be applied to any type 
of line, cross at the value X/Ra = 1, at which 
value the s.w.r. is 2.6 to 1. Thus (solid curves) 
s.w.r. values higher than 2.6 to 1 can be secured 
by putting A' in sériés with /f,,. and s.w.r. values 
lower than 2.6 to 1 can be secured by putting A" 
in parallel with Ra\ this is convenient because it 
means that a single variable capacitor having a 
minimum value X = ll„ at the measurement 
frequency can bo used for the entire practical 
range of s.w.r. measurements. As a guide, the 
maximum capacitance required for the low- 
frequency end of each band is as follows: 

Freq. ô£ Ohms 75 Ohms 
3.5 874 wî. 605 nnî. 
7 437 wL 303 mmÎ. 

14 218 ^1. 151 fini. 
21 145 juuf. 101 fini. 
28 109 wl. 76 wd. 
50 01 nnî. 42.4 wî. 

It should not be necessary, ordinarily, to 
calibrate a bridge at more than one frequency. 
Thus any available variable capacitor can be 
used, if the frequency is selected so that a react- 
ance value numerically equal to the characteristic 
impédance of the Une wUl be within the adjust- 
ment range of the capacitor. If desired, the cali- 
bration eau be checked at a few points on lower 
frequencies by using fixed capacitors or combina- 

(Continued on page 156) 
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September V.H.F. Party Summary 

Big Turnout Despite Generally Poor Conditions 

Thebe was no anrora, no sporadic-i? skip, and 
almost no DX of any kind. To make mattors 

«•orso, a steady drizzle fell over much of tàe coun- 
ti-y to dampen the spirits of the many groups who 
took to ttie mountains for portable work. In tlie 
face of sueh eonditions there might hâve been 100 
participants who vvoidd liave taken the trouble to 
submit logs a few years baek, but the Fall V.h.f. 
Party, September 20 and 21, brought in 438 valid 
ontries, from 40 ARRL Sentions. 

It is doubtful that the eontest set any major 
records, other than perhaps for enthusiasm on the 
part of the participants, but the increase in activ- 
ity and its wide geogi-aphical distribution are 
noteworthy. In the Chicago area. for example, 
W9ROS, Roselle, 111.. was able to work 270 sta- 
tions on 50 and 220 Me., for 2529 points. The 
highest total made in the eastern part of the coun- 
try without using 144 Me. was only one contact 
higher. This was the work of K2VIX, Lawrence, 
L. I., using 50 Me. only. Frank worked 271 
stations in 15 sections, for 4005 points. 

Many areas where v.h.f. aetivity was formerly 
nonexistent, or at beat very low, now turn in 
some rather remarkable records. Note that 
K4MBM, Huntsville, Ma., was able to work 91 
stations on 50 Me., without the heip of any skip 
propagation, and VTSIJMF, North Royalton, 
Ohio, worked 210 stations on 6, for 1680 points. 
AU these fellows. incidentally, are Technician 
Class licensees, yet they were the top mon in the 
Illinois, NYC-LI, Alabama, and Ohio ARRL 
Sections, respectively. K2LZF, Greenfield Con- 
ter, N. Y., won the WNY Section award with 226 
50-Mc. contacts and 2938 points. 

Though 50 Me. continucd its growth that can 
best be described as meteoric, the aetivity was by 
no means aU on that band. K2MPT, Saddle 
Brook, N. J., worked an even 200 stations in 14 
sections on 144 Me., for 2800 points, the best 2- 
meters-oniy score. KlCRQ, Bethlehem, Conn., 
was close behind, with 171 contacts in 10 sections, 
for 2736 points. 

The leading scorer among single-operator sta- 
tions was W1RJA. Milford, Conn., with 331 
contacts on 0 and 2 and a section multiplier of 32, 
for 10,592 points. WTRFU, Wïlbraham, Mass., 
led the field in section multipliers, with 41. Bill 
worked 202 stations on 50, 144 and 220 Me. for 
9184 points. This inciuded 22 contacts in ,12 
sections on 220 Me. 

The most versatile home stations were WlOOP, 
Needham, Mass., and W6NLZ, Palos Verdes, 
Cal., who used 50, 144, 220, 420 and 1215 Me. 
in winning wallpaper for the Ë. Mass. and Los 
Angeles Sections. WlOOP knocked off a nice one 
in \\T1BJ/1 on 1296 Me., a distance of some 70 
miles. 

Top spot among the portables was the work of 
WlBJ/1, atop Mt. Kearsarge, Warner, N. H. 

Wls JDF AZK PZA and RMII braved an ontire 
week end of wind and rain, with only a small tent 
for sheiter, yet they worked 472 stations on 5 
bands, for 24,192 points. Their section total, 48, 
and their 220-Mc. score, 25 stations in 14 sections, 
were also the best reported in eaeh department. 
High spots in their very wet week end were the 
contact on 1296 Me. with WlOOP, and a 220-Mc. 
QSO with VE2NI. Preliminary spade work just 
prior to the eontest hud indieated that no 220- 
Mc. stations were on the air in VE2, but VE2NI 
and VE2AXY came to the rescue. With only a 
few days to spare, they built a 220-Mc. converter, 
and 832A transmitter and a 10-clement Yagî, just 
for the eontest, finishmg the job just in time io 
provide WlBJ/1 with an extra multiplier! 

The part the portables play in oui- spring and 
fall contests can hardly be overstated. There are 
73 stations in the tabulation with portable status 
indieated. It wouid be a good story to be able to 
deseribe the trials and tribulations these fellows 
went through in order to make the party more 
fun for the rest of us. But ail we hâve room for is 
a heartfelt "Well done!" Just about everyone's 
score and section multiplier would bave been 
iower, hud it not been for these expéditions, great 
and small. 

Second place among the portables was taken by 
W3.IZY/3 in Maryland. The Copperhead V.h.f. 
Society made the greatest contact total of the 
eontest, working 536 stations, including 21 on 
220 Me., for 18,381 points. Probably the highest 
portable was W6GCG/7, Mt. Rose, Nevada. 
With K0KFF assisting, W6GCG/7 worked 84 
stations on 50, 144 and 220 Me., in what may be 
the last eontest expédition to the aummit of tins 
famous v.h.f. peak. The boys found construction 
undonvuy that may prevent use of the top of the 
mountain in the future. Other portable stations 
doing nutstanding work inciuded W30I/3, 
Ml H'. W2UPT/2, WNY, K8CKU/8, W Va., 
W2HBC/2, EN Y, VV6SDW/6, SB, and dozens 
of others. Their totals in the tabulation speak for 
themselves. 

Multiple-operator work at home enabled some 
well-situated stations to maintain continuons 
opération tinoughout the eontest, in some in- 
stances with simultancous work on 2 or more 
bands. The brother act at K2ITQ, with Joe and 
Haï Taylor at the controls, produced an even 400 
contacts on 50, 144 and 220 Me., for 16,640 
points. W2s ADE PRF and ZVW teamed up at 
W2AIJE to work 360 stations for 11,594 points. 

Use of c.w. for weak-signal scatter work paid off 
on 50, 144 and 220 Me. W4IKK, Signal Moun- 
tain, Tenn., demonstrated onee again the uses of 
ionospheric scatter, working Connectieut and 
Northern New Jersey by this means on a dead 
50-Mc. band. BiU aiso got West Virginia on weak- 
signal c.w., the mode in this instance boing 
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seiecttïu so tnat a react- 

trOpospberic. The 6300 at W3JZY/3, running less 
thau 20 watts input, wotild never liave been 
heard at. WlHDQ if it had not been keyed. We 
gave thora a 310 report, but it was a QSO! 

A western ionosphcric-scatter eimiit that 
worked for the first time was set up between 
W7VMP, Phoenix, Ariz., and W7JRG, BiUings, 
ftlont. Bob, W7VMQ, reporting for W7VMP, 
says that tlùs was like 144-Mc. mctcor seatter, 
except that there was no shower going on at the 
time, and it was easier. Using the 3l)-seconds-each- 
way technique, a satisi'actory exehange was com- 
pleted easily in 20 minutes. A new section multi- 
plier is often worth at least that mueh effort. 

Perhaps the outstanding example of weak- 
signal work in the contes! was the 144-Mc. QSO 
between W4HHK, Collierville, Tenn., and 
WOW'OIv, Barrington, 111. This 500-mile circuit 
takes just about ail both parties can muster in 
the way of power, antenna gain, receiver sensitiv- 
ity and patience — but it worked, just as it lias 
been vrorking for several years, now. 

SCORES 
In the follovring tabulation, scores are listed liy AKHL 

Divisions and Sections. Lfnles« otherwise noted, the top 
seorer in eacii section roceives a rertiheate award. Coiimms 
indicate the tinal score, the number of contacts, the section 
multiplier, aud the bands used. A représenta 50 Me.; 13, 
144 Me.; C, 220 Me.; D, 420 Me.; and K, 1215 Me. or 
higher. Multlple-nperator stations are yhown at the exid 
of each section tabulation. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
flastcrn l'ennsylvanla 

W30LV73 2431-Î43-I7-AjB \V3FEY.. 2330-119-20-A R WSSAA».. 1554-121-I4-AB W3ULC..1547- 91-17-AB WSCIj. . ..1500-in0-l5-AB W3TDF.. 1380- 09-20-AB VV3HKZ.. 1235- 95-13-A W3JXT1.. 80-1I-A K3BMD/3.75fi- 84- 9-A WZWJO.. .520- 52-10-AB \V3LDA 85- 17- 5-A K3ATX/3. .84» 28- 3-A \V3GCR/3..81- 27- 3-B WSFMF... .52- 26- 2-A K30HF. .. .32- 16- 2-A W3RHT... .22- 11- 2-A WSARW2 (W3s A RVV PMG1 8232-172-42-A B( î D W30I/3 (4 oprs.i 6500-260-25-A B W3LXM/3 (4 oprsj 4525-181-25-A B \V3TF (10 oprs, : 4212-152-27- ABC W3HZU/3 (13 oprs.) 4092-1KI-22-ABC WSDBNVS (9 oprs.i 2698-142- 19-AB \V3ZJT (4 oprsj 25 95-173-15- A B K3BED (K3s BED DBV) 114n-114-l0-A 
C 

W3CGV. ,2208- 81-24-ABnD \V3BCC. .2040- 90-20-4BC W3FYW, .767- 59-13-B \V3HB... .228- 38- 6-B K8BBH.. .210- 42- 5- - \V3TFA.. .198- 23- 6-AB KSGJU. . .152- 38- 4-A 
K3DnV... .40- 20- 2-A \V3JZY/3 (14 oprs.) 18,38 U53H-33-ABU K3CEZ (8 oprs.) î498-in7-14-AB 

.Vew Jersey 
W2BLV..1140- 61-20-ABC K2CRX 91- 13- 7-A K2ITQ (K2s 1TP ITQ) 16,640-400-40-A BO 

Western Xew York 
K2LZF.. .2938-226-13-A 
W2UTH. .2142-153-14-AB 

W2LXE.. 1963-151-13-AB W2SOK. .1040- 95-10-ABC W2QNA.. .912- 85- 8-ABC W2RQR...396- 60- 6-ABC W2ROA...360- 72- 5-B KN8JLC/2? 328- 82- 4-B K2IXB1...280- 70- 4-A \V2^MK:. .114- 38- 3-B WV2BEX. .80- 40- 2-B KN8KZI/2.42- 14- 3-B W2PZF 10- 10- 1-B WV2AGL. .28- 14- 2-B W2MYN.. .22- 22- l-B K2VNV 15- 15- l-A K2PKK 9- 9- t-A WV2AGM.. .9- 9- 1-B K2QPO 8- 8- l-A W2UPT/22 (6 oprs.) 8024-232-34-ABC K2CEH/2 (4 oprs.) 3696-159-22-ABtî K2ERQ (W2s MTA YLM, K.2ARO) 1.781-137-13-AB K2GMZ/2 (4 oprs.) 768- 96- 8-AB K2CTTQ (K2s CUQ DBB qPO). . .405- 81- 5-A K2GUG (K2s GUG LXC) 292- 73- 4-A 
Western Pennsylvania 

W3RUE..1494- 83-ÎK-AB W3FPH,. 1001- 77-i:4-AB W3BWU1..581- 83- 7-A W3SYXJ.. .440- 51- 8-AC VV3APR.. .370- 74- 5-A \Y3MSR/3.287- 41- 7-B W3ZMP.,, 168- 24- 7-4 W3KWH (W3s FML RXT) 696- 87- 8-AB VV3TIF (4 oprs.) 364- 52- 7-A 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

Illinois 
WÔROSî..2529-270- 9-AC K9LTC. . .960-192- 5-A W9EET... .688- 86- 8-AB W90JI 558- 62- 9-B K9UTB.. .468-117- 4-A K9GI/B.. .240- 60- 4-A K9EEC. . .204- 51- 4-B W9AGM. ,120- 30- 4-AB \V9\VQVV/9 106- 53- 2-A VV9ZKQ 99- 38- 8-A 
K9JFQ 99- 33- 3-A 

Shown atop Mf. Kearsarge, N. H. Section, are (from left) 
W1RMH, WUDF, W1AZK and W1PZA. Using the cail 
WIBJ/l, the quartet netted ieading portable score of 

24,192 points. 

W9PEN... .48- 24- 2-B W9ADO... .42- 21- 2-B K9DUA....16- 8- 2-A K9UCF 12- 4- 3-A K9LYL 10- 1.0- 1-B W9RVG (W9RVG, KyiiPV) 670-134- 5-A K9TDA (4 nprs,) 392- 56- 7-ÀB 
Indiana 

K9PED...296- 74- 4-A K9IXD. . .256- 64- 4-A K9HYV...136- 34- 4-B 

W9JFP. .1015-141- 7-AC \V9TQ. . . .288- 36- 8-AB K9.ISA/9. .248- 62- 4-A W9JCI 42- 14- 3-A W9YT (W9SZR, K9s C.TL EOP).... 16- 8- 2-A 
DELTA DIVISION 

Tennessee 
W4HHK. .520- 40-Î3-AB W4IKK.. .496- 62- 8-A W4.ZZ 108- 18- 6-AB K4B8R. . , .96- 24- 4-A K4RTIA/4 (2 oprsj 584- 73- 8-A 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Kentucfcy 
K4BPY/4. .32- 8- 4-A 

Michioan 
W8PFU. .1752-146-12-AB W8PFU.. WSGTK.. W8NOH.. \V8CVQ.. K8AKQ. . KN8LHL. K8BGZ. . KSAOOi.. W8VRH.. W8QNG.. W8VXI, . W8UML. 

1740-145-12-AB 1275- 7n-17-ABC n77-107-n-AB .798-114- 7-B .462- 77- 6-B .360- 40- 9-AB .300- 60- 5-A .246- 41- 6-B ,.110- 22- 5-A . .93- 31- 3-B . . 90- 15- 6-A 
Ohiu 

W8UMF1 1680-210- 8-A W8MVN. 1008-168- 6-A W8BAX...68U- 52-10-ABC W8BM0..423- 46- 9-ABC K8KBY. . .392- 98- 4-A \V8WRN..336- 39- 8-ABCD K8KTL...332- 83- 4-A K8DMZ...184- 46- 4-B W8PLQ,, . 120- 24- 5-AB :KN8MFZ.120- 30- 4-B \V8TEX.,. 105- 35- 3-B KN8LFB...96- 24- 4-B W8EKY/82 ^6 oprs,) 2340-156-15-AB 

W8SFG (W8s BTK SFG BRW). .2147-1()5-19-ABC W80BM (WSOSM, K8COT) 185- 37- 5-B 
HUDSON DIVISION 

Eastern New York 
W2HBC/2 6372-226-27-ABCD K2CBA1.. 3300-158-20-A G K.2YNB. .2223-171-13-A K2GCH,. 1944- 81-24-AB W2MXJ.. 1339-103-13-B W28Z4. , , .2,85- 57- 5-AB K2QVT. . .171- 19- 9-A W2TMM... 63- 21- 3-AB K20XP/22 (7 oprs.) 4416-184-24-AB K20XU (K2s OXU YWÏÏ) 814- 74-1 l-A K2YTD/2 (K2s BIO YTD) 100- 20- 5-AB 

N. Y, C.-L. t. 
K2VIX.. .4065-271-15-A K2VDR. .3220-230-14-A W2AOC..205S- 78-2i-BC W2GLU...729- 81- 9-B K2AZT. . .448- 50- 8-AC W2ACD...416- 44- K-BD W2SEU...371- 53- 7-A W2AUF. . .100- 20- 5- - W2WCR5...Ô6- 14- 4-B WV2BBA/2 42- 21- 2-B K2PHT 39- 13- 3-A K21EJ/2 (K2s £15J QLC) «206-214-29-ÂB 

Northern Xe.ie Jersey 
K2MPT. .2800-200-14-B W2DZA..2626- 78-26-ABCD W2U\VJ..2047- 60-23-BCD WV2BVC. 504- 72- 7-B W2BJU....462- 66- 7-H K2AXQ1...432- 24- 9-C K2RPZ . .. 125- 25- 5-A W2CBB...120- I2-U)-B K2DIG. . . .69- 23- 3-A KN2LOD. .66- 33- 2-B \V2VMX 1- 1- l-A W2ADE* (W28 ADE PRF ZVW) 11,594-360-31-ABC K2BJP(12 oprs.) 8Î00-206-36-ABC W2NQW/2 (6 oprs.) 5952-248-24-AB K2USA (8 oprs.) 4032-192-2 l-A B WA2AliTT/2 (multiple opr.) 24t4-142-17-AB W2HVF/2 (6 oprs.) 2365-215-11-A 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Kamas 

K0ITF... .200- 40- 5-AB 
(Conlimed on page 160) 
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VQSPBD's gear on location at VQ1 PBD, suitably ventilated 
and boxed a» called for by ail good DXpeditioneers. 

Zanzibar is a Britiah Protoetorato oonsistini; 
of the two main islands of Zanzibar and 
Pemba together with numerons small islands 

sit.uated off the east eoast of Afriea roughly 
astride 5 iSouth Latitude. The area of tlie Pro- 
tectorate is about 1020 square miles and the 
population about 204,000. The island of Zanzibar 
has some 375,000 acres and a population of about 
150,000. It is 54 miles long by 24 miles aeross at 
the widest part, and it is a little over 20 miles 
across the Zanzibar Channel from the mainland. 
The eity of Zanzibar is the capital and main port 
and is located on the western side of Zanzibar 
Island about half-way between the North and 
feouth tips of the island; the population is about 
45,000 and here résides ïïis Highness the Sultan 
of Zanzibar, the British Kesident, the headquar- 
ters of Government, the main merchants, and so 
on. The harbor is a saf'e, good anchorage for large 
vessels, but only small ships can go alongside the 
quay. Four miles away is the airport. 

Tho islands possess a long and varied history 
going back to very eariy days on acoount of the 
visite to East Africa from time immémorial by 
dhows (small wood saîling vessels up to 300 or 
more tons burden) from Asia in tho North-East 
monsoon from October/November and returning 
northwards with the S-East monsoon in Aprii. 
The East African coastal areas were settled bv 
Arabs and Shirazis from Iraq many centuries ago 
and, aithough the Zanzibar islands at- that time 
took a back scat to Kilwa and other places on 
the mainland, under the Arabs and later the 
Portuguese they came iuto their own, especially 
af'ter the Sultan of Oman and Muscat moved bis 

VQ1 DXpeditionï 

BY P. B. DODD,* VQSPBD 

headquarters to Zanzibar in the early ISOOs. For 
over a hundred years Zanzibar flourished as the 
ail important tîcnter of the whole of Eastern 
Mrica and from thence ail the important expédi- 
tions to the interior of darkest Africa were ar- 
ranged and litted ont, iucluding those of Speke, 
Graut, Burton, Livin^tone, Stanley, etc. In 
those days Zanzibar flourished on the slave and 
ivory trades and when the former wus abolished 
the eountry slowly went back into lassitude, par- 
ticulaiiy in the face of strong and ever-growing 
compétition by the mainland ccnters in eountry 
originally claimed as beionging to the Sultan but 
later acquired, purchased or rentod by Europeun 
powers, 

Pho climate is tropical but tempered by the 
influence of the sea. The period Deeember to 
Aprii is hot and hunud but from Junc to Septem- 
ber it is eool and delightful. The produets of 
Zanzibar are cloves (80% of the worid's total), 
copra and various minor agrioultural produets. 

Ever since 1879 Zanzibar has been on the cable 
route irom Aden to Durban. Itadio communica- 
tions now flourish and radiotéléphone links exist. 
with the mainland as weil as ordinary commercial 
channels to the outside world in addition to pos- 
sessing a small Government broudeasting station 
for the local inhabitants, I eannot trace détails of 
any amateur radio station ever being résident, 
and ono must assume there has never "been one. 
There is nobody now, of course. There have been 
some half dozen short-period Expéditions to 
Zanzibar since the end of World War II. 

Having seven days leave in hand before going 
to G-liind on vacation this February, our usuai 
family arrangement would have been a quick trip 
in the car the 1000-odd miles to visit our folks in 
Kenya, but a change would do us good so we 
east around for an alternative. The choice would 
be a DXpedition to Zanzibar and a stuy with 
some crioketing friends of ours, if only 1 eould 
talk XiL into it!! I did some talking and then 
some more. Also mode onquiries to see whafc 
demand there might still be for VQ1 contacts. 
Anyway, in the end the décision was made, so 1 
got a portable 3-element beam ready, and the 
second week end in October was iinally ehosen. 
Aithough the fares for wife, daughter and self 
would have been slightly cheaper by round-trip 
air it was decided to go both ways by ship so asi 
to keep an eye on tlie gear, which, incidentally. 
was by no means lightweight. Steamer tickets: 
were bought, passages booked, receiver and. 
transmitter were packed together with a good. 
range of spares (as praetically nothing can be 
had over there) and finally we set ofï in 
Seyyid Khalifa (used hy Mis Highness the Sultan. 

* Post Office Box 358, Dar es Salaam, Tançranyika. 
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of Zanzibar as his yacht but otherwise used on 
this run) at 10 a.m. on Sunday, October 12, in 
the normal splendid California (but no smog) 
weather \vc have in these parts at this time of 
year. The soa, as the weather boys would put it, 
was slight, so we enjoyed an excellent erossing 
with good food and the odd noggin of aie to keep 
the tonsils in good trim. 

We arrived at Zanzibar shortly after 1 F. M. 
and with the usual Gustoms and Immigration 
formalities completed, we superintended the 
transfer of the gear from ship through sheds for 
carnage to mine host's house some two miles out 
of town. Fortunately a taxi with a sufficientiy 
large roof rack was obtainable and with ail the 
gear aboard this taxi and the rest of the family 
and our other belongings in our host's car we set 
off. My taxi took a round-about way to avoid the 
uKccedingly narrow streets of the town on ac- 
count. of the gear stowed on the roof rack, We 

1 stopped at a woodseller's place in Ngambo en 
route where I bought a 21-ft. boriti (a mangrove 
pôle) and stuck this, too, on the roof rack. 

On arrivai at the house the first thing we ob- 
servod was that it (with other houses in the 
vieinity) had boon built within a eoeonut planta- 
tion and the palms varied in height from 20 to 70 
feet liigh so a reconnaissance was essential not 
utily to find a fairly elear site for the beam but 
also to find a suitable location for the rig whieh 
would not disturb auyone at night but would be 
handy for me to nip out and turn the beam as 
required. The beam site chosen was on the front 
lawn, and a hole was dug in the saudy soil into 
which a 0 ft. pôle was sunk and to which the 

î beam boriti was tied with string! The rig was set 
up in the garage. I might add that Nick, my 

| hœt, and his XYL Rite had never (aime across 
au amateur before but they watched my antics 
with great toleration and what is more gave us 
the most valuable assistance and support imgina- 
ble. I could not have chosen a more accommodat- 
ing couple and they could not have been saddled 
with a more unsatisfactory guest. Not only did I 
ereate imtidiness everywhere and noise at ail 
hours but from the social aspect thev only saw 

me at meal times so they had to content them- 
selves with 3-handed bridge up until the last 
night! What a guest! Anyway, the pictures 
illustrate the général set-up and how the beam 
was vvell surrounded by the tall palms and was 
also below the roof level of the double-storied 
house. The ground for the rig consistcd of a two- 
foot-long l/i" iron rod hammered into the «and 
and well watered. Kverything was finally un- 
packed and set up so quickly that I managed to 
corne up on the band at 0:15 local time (GMT 
plus 3 hours). Fortunately the gear had sufifered 
no damage in transit and the beam atop its 21-ft. 
boriti seemed fairly stable although when the 
wind got up next day I had to tic a lump of iron 
on the end of the string attached to the boom 
(my super-duper turning meehanism!) to keep 
the beam from swinging about. 

The rig fired first time. A quick listen around 
located signais coming from the south so the 
beam was swung in that direction and VQ1PBD 
came on the air. A word perhaps about the gear 
which, except for the beam, is that which I use 
at my home QTH at VQ3PBD. The transmitter 
is home brewed — an 815 in the final running 
about 120 mils at 400 volte modulated by an 815. 
There are some advantages to a DXpedition 
being crystal eontrolled especially if it lias a 
couple or 3 crystals not too far apart from each 
other; not only does this ensure stability in case 
of accidentai damage, but also gives your own 
DX friends a fuir chance of spotting your fre- 
quencies ahead of the crowd. The receiver is an 
aucient National NO100X with an S meter of a 
kind. The transmitter is also provided with an 
antenna tuning unit through to an aerial change- 
over relay. Incidentally, une day PU finish the 
rig (see pic turc and note air conditioningl!) It 
was deliberately built out of parts which are 
readily obtainable locally (with an eyo to quick 
replacement) and therefore eau be classed very 
much "out of date." The beam is a 3-etement job 
made from wood supports and ordinary aluminum 
curtain rail elements eut aud bolted at the conter 
for ease of transportation. I must say this little 
beam worked a treat especially as it was only 

The beam was erected in fhe midsf of 
some palm trees and was rotated by 
hand as the occasion demanded. Even 
though somewhat overshadowed by 
these trees, the signal was well re- 

ceived around the worid. 
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21' above ground and tilted qui te a bit in some 
directions, 

The first contact was with ZS4IF and at 1820 
on Oetober 12 and the last with ZS50V ended at 
1750 on the 16th. I had no assistant whatever 
during this period. Conditions were extremely 
variable especially during the daytime and in 
général could have been a lot better. Neverthe- 
less, 1 worfced -147 separate stations in 55 coun- 
tries (including 9 on 40 meters on Monday morn- 
ing for wliich I used a 40-meter folded dipole 
with each end attached to string tied to a ehunk 
of métal thrown over coeonut trees, pulled tight 
and fastened). To the many c.w. boys who called 
me I apologise — une day a c.w. expédition to 
Zanzibar is bound to occur the same as has hap- 
pened to sideband (with VQIERR). 10-metcr 
phone was used throughout except for a (-vj-hour 
chat to the iocals on the mainland on 40 on 
the Alonday morning. I did not favor any one 
pai'ticuiar cormtry, ai'ea or direction and those 
who followed my QSOs for any length of time 
must have realized I was deliberately in a hurry 
only to give as many peuple a new country as I 
could in the time available. Aloreover, 10 being 
very much in one minute and out the next during 
this period made it doubly essential to keep the 
QSOs as short as possible. Many times S9 
stations told me of terrifie QRAl on my frequency 
by so many stations calhng me but when I tuned 
after the strong station had gone, ail 1 could hear 
was a tiny bleating of hétérodynes from which 
.not one single détectable word could be extracted: 
in fact, at times there were only two signal 
strengtb stations on the band — those which 
were. 9 or over and those which were bareiy Si— 
nothing in betvveen. QSB was extremely trouble- 
somo at times. The cuit of the v.f.o. made QRAI 
very bad at times, so much so that on one or two 
occasions I was foreed to ask stations to spread 
out a bit. I had some trouble with ignition but 
not as bad as at my home QTH, thank goodness. 
Ordinary static was extremely heavy to the west 
in the early evening and to the south for part of 
the morning. Luckily mains interférence by 
vacuum cleaners etc. did not arise and on the 
whole tire mains voltage was reasonable and no 
cuts. Altogether some 3814 hours was spent at 

i the rig — during the morning and iate afternoons 
'when conditions were well below average I 
worked only 4 or 5 stations per hour but at night 
the average rose to 35 per hour. 

The visit was not trouble-free by any means. 
On the evening of the 14th one of the power sup- 
ply transformers went up in smoke and it took 
me an hour to transfer the loads to the other 
transformers in the rig. That same afternoon I 
could not understand why there was so little 
indication of modulation in the r.f. meters and 
discovered an anode cap connection of the 815 
moduiator had disconnected itself somehow. On 
the evening of the 15th much crackling in the l'e- 
oeiver ended up with fiâmes visible inside through 
the side iouvres; having blowu these out I dis- 
covered two old rubber-covered power leads had 
perished and shorted so replaced them, but at mid- 

night that evening the receiver really screamed 
at me and awakened the household so I had to go 
QRT. Next morning discovered the cause to be 
a shorted jack-plug. The fun aud games we do 
have! 

What comments from the outside world? A. 
station abused me because he could not oopy my 
handle and because so many stations were hot 
after me I was in a hurry! Incidentally I noticod 
afterwards he had been a rare DN himself! A W 
told me he never worked 10 before and had 
specially bought a beam to get me; other Ws 
said they had taken leave off work for the day 
especially to try for me. One chap wanted me to 
test out his beam which he said was 3 feet off the 
deck and another spent a long time telling me 
I was not listed in his call book. A VE7 disliked 
me vorking on ''his" frequency and a DX station 
was "not interested in a VQ." On two mornings 
an unmodulated carrier kept coming up hang on 
my frequencies whichever ones I svvitched to. 
However, most peoplo realised I was in VQ1 for 
only a very short time and played hall really 
well. On my return to Dar es Salaam on Friday 
the 17th. 1 collected my mail and there was the 
iïrst batch of eards to liand from as far afield 
even as W6. 

Well, it was great fini but very th'ing. A great 
success compared with my last trip over in 1952. 
.['Il need a week to catch up on lost sleep and a 
month to catch up on the QSL situation, after 
having some spécial eards printed. etc. As else- 
where in Africa, fiies were troublesome by day 
and mosquitoes a nuisance by night, but from 
the window in front I couid see the crescent moon 
across the sea through the paim trees and from 
behind 1 could hear my XYL opening a bot lie of 
beer when I was thirsty, so ail was well!! Alto- 
gether I called CQ DX no less than 132 times, 
called spécifie stations 29 times and had no 
replies from 14 of them. I noticed on the W part 
of the band some stations called me but ob- 
viously had no due to my frequency because I 
went back to them but found them calling 
again; perhaps they called merely because the 
others were doing so!! Others called and worked 
me twice but, being in a hurry, I was unaware of 
this until I eutered up my index on return to 
Dar es Salaam. As a note of encouragement to 
ail who have not yet got a VQ1 let me say that 
two other DXpeditions to VQl are in course .of 
being planned — one being a joint sideband (20 
meters) and a.m. (10 or 15 meters) trip by two or 
three separate stations from Dar es Salaam, and 
the other being another sideband visit by 
VQIERR. rqgfr-l 

ARE YOU LICENSED? 
• When joining the League or renewing 

your membership, it is important that 
you show wbether you have an amateur 
lieense, either station or operator. ï'lease 
state your eail and/or the elass of oper- 
ator lieense heid, that we may verify 
vour classification. 
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SPACE STATION-OR A STAR IS BORN, 

OR THE YASME VU 

BY R. W. JOHNSON,* W6MUR 

The yen for expeditionlng is in ail DXcrs' veina 
That's tho bas in for this «tory, and ail that it contains. 
It began one early morning, before tlie «un was high 
»Sputnik two was blazing its way across the «ky. 
A member of the Honor Roll, scnontifie too 
Rose in fading darkness, the «ateilite to view. 
He braved the iey frost, glasses in his hand 
To study this atîhîeveiaent, discussed on every band. 
His receiver in the «haek was tuned to frequency 
Tape reeorded to preserve it for ail posterity. 
And as he vvatehod and liatened, the great idea it eame 
The dreatn he'd always had, his biggest chance for famé. 
He would operate a mobilf, whirling 'round the carth 
The risk involved. he knew, it surely would be wurth. 
And so the big DX m an began planning his eampaign 
lie advertised his ])lans from ('alifornia to î^pain. 
Think of it, thcy said, a trip way out to spaee 
hîever was there anywhere -sueli rare DX to chase! 
And so the contributions u ere asked for from the ranks 
Heplying to each one rereived, there was a note of thanks. 
Hven DX editors added money to the fund 
And the poorest of DX clubs eventually was dunned. 
( Iradually aeeumuiatcd was enough to do the job 
A mobile rig to outer spaee to satisfy the mob! 

Now ail détails \ve cannot tell, security they «tate 
Htit the roeket finally readied, there had arrived the date. 
The radio was tested, éjection means as welî 
For the man inside the satellite, from it to oxpel. 
Antennas, ail hydraulie; raulti-beams for every band 
Power from the «un and éjection on command. 
Four stages ail in ail, two million pounds of thrust 
We eouîd not at ail afford to have tliis liight a bust! 
The rumors Hew v\ith fervor, 'twas the talk of ail the hams 
Some pleaded to h© Hrst on sked, and sent in telegrams 
One sent in hn.lf a bill, with a paragraph 
tfaying "When 1 get your QSL, you'il get the other half!" 
And so it went for months as préparations for the Hight 
Brought X-day ever nearer, when the rocket would ignite. 
And theu ail was in readiness, our DXer climhed inside. 
The word went out on ail the bands, ail was ready for the 

ride! 
The euuntdown started, broadcast, on fourteen oh five oh 
As ail the worid sat listening beside their radio, 
Mne, eight, seven, six; the seconds count began 
As strapped inside, with anxious fist, sat our DX man. 

*9o72 Hill View Bd., Anaheim, Calif. 
Previously read at the California DX clubs meeting and 

also at the ARRL National Convention in Washington, 

Ànd then the- time had come, there was a fhunderous roar 
The rocket rase slowly fir«t, and then began to soar 
Fiftocn, sixtcen, seventeen thousand miles per hour 
into space it. went with ail its mighty power. 
Then as the time was reaehed when the orbit could begin 
Ail went quiet, rocket off, and rare DX within! 
Antennas ail unfolded, sun batteries ail charged 
Infiating gadgets functioned, and the capsule was enlarged 
The DX man reaehed out and put his hand upon the key 
To send the first OQ from out of gravity. 
Fifty countrics he became before the cal! was through 
From Pakistan to Zanzibar, Maldive to Peru 
Ànd when he signed to Usten, the din you've nn-er heard 
Like that one was ail calling Satellite the Third! 
From Maine to ('alifornia, Finland to Japan 
One hundred thousand stroug they were, ail calling that 

one man! 
And he could hear them ail, of course, because the. ionosphère 
Was far down there below him, and couldn't interfère. 
Well naturally his problem was to somehow find a way 
To tell one from the other, so the debt he could repay 
For after ail these were the oiies who contributed their 

dough 
To make this expédition for the good of radio. 
With enough experienee, you can always separate 
The signais from each other, and QSO's accumulate. 
Fighty hours lator, about sixty times around, 
lie had twenty thousand contacts with stations still earth- 

bound. 
Another month went by, and he had worked them ail 
From two hundred eîghty countries, on just that single call! 
And lest you think they will not count, because he's mobile 

way up there 
The League agreed that after ail, there wasn't any air 
And if this be so, you couldn't say with any certainty 
That he was airborne and wouldn't count, toward DXCC. 
More happiness you'il never see among the DX men 
Because Honor Rolls there would be never more again. 
And so the time came nearer, when food and air ran low 
When our DX'er thought of parting from his Uttle moon 

aglow. 
He made ready for éjection and strapped himself in well, 
Pressed the button firmly, and down toward earth he fell. 
Soon after that he îandcd, gently and secure 
Back to earth at iast, the most famous amateur. 

But here is where we must relate the saddçgt taie of ail 
And the reason why this DX man will never dare a call 
For now he's ostraeized, his raind is In a fog 
Up there in the satellite, he forgot and left his log! 

Here's the way one fellow bas licked the space problem. 
K9MIQ, who, incidentally, is 87 years old, lives in a 43- 
foot mobile home. You can easily see from the picture 
what he has in the way of equipment, ail neatly contained 
in a plywood cabinet. He says it cost less than $15 to 
build this, and since he is a draftsman he will be glad to 
mail sketches to anyone interested in duplicating the 
cabinet work. (He didn't mention this, but we suggest you 

send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
when you write him.) 
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HappeninfftPlil the Montfa 

Election Results 

RTTY Proposai 

Examination Schedule 

ELECTION RESULTS 
The 1958 «.utumn ARRL élections have re- 

sulted in the re-etection of five directors and the 
ehoosing of tvvo new members of the Board as 
well as three new vice-dircctors for the 1959-1900 
term. 

John G. Doyle, W9GPI, was returned to 
office as direetor of the Central Division bv 2388 
votes to 1250 for Harrv M. Matthews, WÔUQT. 
Milton E. Chaflee, WiEFW, remains the ehoice 
of the New England Division with 1415 votes to 
1218 for Ernest A. Coons, VVULN. Roanokc 
Division members submitted 853 votes for their 
incumbeut dh-ector, P. Lanier Anderson, jr., 
W4MWH, compared with 079 for B. Rilev Fow- 
ler, W4RRH. Claude M. Maer, jr., 'W0IC, 
was returned to the Rocky Mountain direcior- 
,ship with a tallv of 361 votes to 238 for Cari E. 
Smith, WtlBWJ and 209 for Charles M. Butler, 
W5\VNU. In the West Gulf Division, 1371 votes 
re-eiected Grady A. Payne, W5ETA, as diree- 
tor, compared with 1060 for Cari C. Drumeller, 
W5EHC. 

IMorton B. Kahn, W2KR, was chosen by 
Hudson Division members as their direetor 
effective the first of the year. The eount was 
1317 votes for Kahn, 1244 for Harry ,J. Dannals, 
W2TUK, and 1067 for George V. Couke, jr., 
W20BU. Though now retired, the new direetor 
has an extensive background in the radio indus- 
try — recording engineer for Universal Pictures, 
service manager for RCA Photophone, eastern 
sales manager for Collins Radio Go., owner and 
président of the Transmitter Equipment Mfg. 

EI6W, left, and W1BUD enjoy a chuckle over the Wouff 
Hong. The vîsîtor, Dr. M. E. Folan, is président of the Irish 
Radio Transmitters Society. He was in this country under 
the auspices of the World Heaith Organization, but man- 
aged to find a ham club near every hospital on his tourl 

V 

m 

Co, and until reeently a consultant for the latter 
firm after its sale. Formerly ORS, OPS and OO, 
and at one time SCM of the NVCLI section. 
Mort is currently a direetor of the SSB Amateur 
Radio Assn., a momber of Air Force MARS, 
charter member of QCWA, and senior membor of 
IRE. 

In the Southwestern Division where the retir- 
ing direetor Walter Joos, W6EKM, was not a 
candidate, members chose Raymond E. Meyers, 
W6MLZ, as their direetor for the ensuing two- 
year term. The tallv: 1054 votes for Meyers, 892 
for Robert E. Hoppcr, WfiYXU, .and 666 for 
Howard A. Bowman, W6QIR. The new direetor 
is manager of radio opérations at Lockheed Air- 
craft, and has an extensive communications and 
organizational background, iucludiug former 
presideneies of the North Bay Amateur Radio 
Club, Locklieed Employées Radio Club and 
Ramona Radio club, and former chuirmansliip of 
the San Francisco Couneil of Clubs. He is cur- 
rently vice-chairman of the Los Angeles Couneil 
of Radio Clubs, président of the 50-Club of 
California, communications chief of San Gabriel 
civil défense, and vice-president of Région F, 
Armed Forces Communications & Electronics 
Assn. Ray is one of the founders of the Coopéra- 
tive Interférence Committee movement, an out- 
growth of the TVT committee s.vstem, and pres- 
entlv heads the Los Angeles group. 

Philip E. Haller, W9HPG, garnered 1589 
votes to become the new Central Division vice- 
director; Ero E. Erickson, W9HPJ, got 1,152, 
and Charles F. Reberg, W9MVZ, 873. Long 
active in Chicago amateur organizational activi- 
ties, Phil has su vend times been chairman, and 
secretary, of the radio club couneil and was also 
on the committees for the 1938 and 1957 ARRL 
National Conventions. He holds appointaient as 
EC, OO, and assistant direetor. lie is an eiec- 
tronics engineer with the Commonwealth Edison 
Company. 

The Northwestern Division chose Harold W. 
Johnston, W7PN, as its new viee-direcior, 
giving him 882 votes to 481 for G. Dewey Wilson, 
\Vr7HF. An electronics eugineor in the aviation 
branch of the U, S. Navy, ÔM Johnston, formerly 
W7DXF, lias tieen président of the Pendleton 
Amateur Radio Club and held most of the offices 
in the West Seattle Amateur Radio Club at one 
time or another. He was SCM of Oregon just 
before World War II, and served as direetor of 
tho division in 1947-1948. 

Joseph F. Abernethy, W4AKC, becomes the 
vice-director of the Roanoke Division, with 858 
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votes to 661 for Albert H. Hix, W8PQQ. Joe is 
director <>f utilities for the oity of Rocky Hill, 
S. C., former président of the Rock Hill Amateur 
Radio Club, assistant director for a uumber of 
years, and RM, ORS, and OBS. 

Other offices have been fîlled as reported in 
this department of November QST. 

RTTY PROPOSAL AND FILING 
In late Oetober, just missing the eopy deadline 

for our Decomber issue, FCC issued a notice of 
proposed rule making to authorize unlicensed 
persons to communicate by amateur radio using 
radio teleprinter equipment under the control 
and supervision of the station licensee. 

The text follows: 

Belore the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 
Pétition for amendment of 
Part 12 of the Commission'» 
Rules, Amateur Radio Service, 
to permit unlicensed persons 
to transmit by amateur radio 
using radio teleprinter equip- 
ment under the uontrol and 
supervision of the amateur sta- 
tion licensee. 

Docket No. 12648 
W1BDI shows the dedicatîon plaque of W1AW to Osmo 
Wiio, OH2TK. International Liaison Officer and Edîtor-in- 
Chief of the Finnish socîety, Suomen Radioamatoorifitfo, 
Osmo is a writer and radio announcer professionaily, and 
was in the United States to gef recorded interviews with 

personalities in the news. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING 
1. Notice is hereby given of proposed rule making in the 

above entitled matter. 
2. The Commission bas received a pétition from Mr. 

Hoyd Phelps, 4232 Scott Terraee, Minneapolis 16, Minne- 
sota, licensee of amateur station W0BP, for amendment of 
Sections 12.28 and 12.136(b) to permit unlicensed persons to 
communicate by amateur radio using radio teleprinter 
equipment under the control and supervision of the station 
licensee. Mr. Phelps states that the Radio Amateur Tele- 
t^vpîsts Society of the Minneapolis and St. Paul area in 
îvlinnesota unanimously passed a resolution autimrizing 
him to pétition the Commission for the subject rule amend- 
ments. 

3. Jn support of his rcquest, petitioner cites the rule 
which provides for the use of radio teleiirinter transmission 
by amateurs and also the rules which permit any person to 
transmit by voxce over amateur stations using telophony, 
provided certain conditions are met. In addition, petitioner 
states that teleprinter provides a fast and aceurate method 
of communication; that, in time of ernergeney, amateur 
teleprinters could handle an enormous volume of traffic into 
and out of a disaster area; that the uumber of qualified 
typists who could quickly learn to operate a teletypewriter 
rna.y number in the millions; that, in the commercial radio 
teleprinter field, the persons operating the teleprinter key- 
boards may be, and generally are, unlicensed; and, further, 
that "the ability of unlicensed persons to give relief at the 
keyboard (for example Red Cross stenographers) could 
greatly help expedite distress trallic in an emcrgeney." 

1. As stated in the pétition, the présent rules do provide 
in Section 12.107, for radio teleprinter opération by ama- 
teur stations. They also provide in Section 12.2S, that, 

. . Wheu an amateur station is used for telephony, the 
station licensee may permit any person to transmit by 
voice, provided during such transmission eall signs are 
announced as prescribed by Section 12.82 and a duly li- 
censed amateur operator maintains actual control over the 
émissions, inciuding turning the carrier on and off for each 
transmission and signing the station off after communication 
with each station bas been completed." 

5. Accordingly, the Commission proposes to amend Sec- 
tion 12.28 to provide that, when an amateur station is used 
for telephony or radio teleprinter transmission, the station 
licensee may permit any person to transmit by voice or 
teleprinter, provided during such transmission call signs are 
announced or transmitted as prescribed by Section 12,82 
and a duly licensed amateur operator maintains actual con- 

trol over the émissions, inciuding turning the carrier on and 
off for each transmission and signing the station off after 
communication with each station bas been completed. Sec- 
tion 12.136(b) would also be atnended to make the changes 
in the rule governing iogs necessitated by the above. 

6. The proposed amendments of Sections 12.28 and 
12.136(b) of the Commission's Rules are eontained in the 
Appendix attached hereto and are issued pursuant to the 
authority eontained in section 303 of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended. 

7. Any Interested person who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amendments should not be adopted or should not 
be adopted in the form set forth herein, may file with the 
Commission on or before November 28, 1958, written data, 
views or brlefs setting forth his eomments. Commenta in 
•support of the proposed amendments may also be Hled on or 
before the samc date. Comment» in rcply to the original 
eomments may be filed within ten days from the last day for 
filing said original data, views or briefs, The Commission 
wili consider ail such eomments prior to taking final action 
in this matter. 

8. In accordance with the provisions of Hectton 1.54 of the 
Commission's Rules, an original and fourteen copies of ail 
statemeuts, briefs or comment hled shall be furnished the 
Commission. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
MARY JANE MORRIB 

Secretary 
Released; Oetober 31, 1958 

APPENDIX 
IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND PART 12 OF 
THE COMMISSION'S RULES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Amend Section ÎB.^8 to rend as foliotes: 
| 12.28 b'/io may operate an amateur station. An amateur 

radio station may be operated only by a person holding a 
valid amateur operator license. Such station may be oper- 
ated by the licensoe only in the manner and to the extent 
provided in lus amateur operator license. Persons other than 
the station licensee, when operating such station, may 
operate it only to the extent and in the manner authorized 
to the licensee of the station and not exceeding the operating 
authority of such person's owu amateur operator license. 
When an amateur station is used for telephony or radio 
teleprinter transmissions the station licensee may permit 
any person to transmit by voice or teleprinter, provided 
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during sueli transmission r-all signs are announced or trans- 
tnitted as prescribed by S 12.82 and a duly Ucensed amateur 
operator maintains aetual control over the émissions, in- 
eiuding turning the earrier on and off for eaeh transmission 
and signing the station ofï after communication with each 
station has bcen completcd. 
2. Àmcnd Si-ûtinn i38(b) to rend as follows: 

(h) Tlie signature of each licçnsed operator who manipu- 
lâtes the key of a radiotelegraph transmitter; the signature 
of each licensed operator who opérâtes a transmitter of any 
other type; and the name of any person not holding an 
amateur operator Ucense who either dircctly or by reoording 
transmits by voice over a radiotéléphone transmitter or 
opérâtes a teleprinter keying a radiotelegraph transmitter. 
The signature of the operator need only be entered once in 
the log, in those cases when ail transmissions are made by or 
under the supervision of the sîgnatory operator, provided a 
statement to that etïect a ho is entered. The signature of any 
other operator who operated the station shall be entered in 
the proper spaee for the operator's transmission. 

Responsive to instructions of the Executive 
Committee, League comment has been filed in- 
dicating no objection to the proposai aud endors- 
ing the arguments submitted by petitioner as 
meritorious. 

50-MC. F.S.K. AND 220-MC. 
REMOTE CONTROL 

In this department of November QST wo re- 
ported an FCC proposai to authorize radio remote 
control opération in our 220-Mc. band, and to 
permît (iF2 (essentially, audio-frequency-shift 
keying for radioteleprinter) émission in the 50- 
Mc. band. A mail vote by the Board of Directors 
resulted in approvai of the latter item, and sym- 
pathy with the remote control proposai but a 
décision to ask that only half the band be made 
available. The text of the League iiling is as 
follows: 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Amendmcnt of gectinns 12.64, 12.111, j 
aud 12.231(a) of the Commission's rules { 
so as to permit remote control of stations i 
in the amateur and radio amateur civil | 
emergency services when operating in the Docket 12607 
220-225 me. band and to permit use of j 
6F2 émissions by stations in these serv- 
ices when operating between 50.35 and I 
50.75 me. j 

Comment of The American Radio lielay Lcayue, Inc. 
Pursuant to paragraph 8 of the notice of proposed ruie- 

making. The American Radio Relay League, Inc., files these 
commente on behalf of some 70.000 United States-Ucensed 
amateur radio operators who are members of the League. 

1.) As concerns the proposai to permit 6F2 émission in the 
RACES subband 50.35-50.75 Me., the League s ces no ob- 
jection. Inasmuch as 6A2 émission, which may occupy 
substantially the same bandwidth, is already permitted in 
this stigment, and 6F2 émission is already permitted in the 
53.35-53.75 Me. subband, it would appear that no greater 

NOTICE 
The League regrets having to announce 

that, because of increased costs arising 
particularly f'rom substantially higher 
postage rates, foreign membership dues 
(outside Canada, the United States and 
possessions) are raised to $6 yearly effec- 
tive January 1, 1959. 

NATIONAL CONVENTION 
The dates for the llth National ARRL 

Convention have been set as June 19-21, 
1959. The location: a rccently-completed 
convention conter in Galveston, Texas. 
The Galveston County Amateur Radio 
Club, sponsoring the uffair in conjunction 
with the 29th annual West Gulf Division 
Convention, hopes that many amateurs 
and their familles will plan to combine 
their vacations with attendanco at the 
''national." QST will publish more in- 
formation as plans develop. The commit- 
toe's address is Box 73, Route 1, Galveston, 
Texas. 

interférence problems would oeeur if the proposai is adopted. 
2) As concerns the proposai to permit narrovv-band fre- 

quency modulation for telography in the amateur band 
50-54 Me., the League sees no objection. Inasmuch as A2 
émission, which may occupy substantially the saine band- 
width, Ls already permitted in the band, and F2 émission is 
already permitted in 52.5-54 Me. with other forms of fre- 
quency modidation, it would appear that no greater inter- 
férence problems would occur if the proposai is adopted. 

3) As concerns the proposai to permit radio remote con- 
trol in the 220-225 Me. band, the League has no objection 
in principle. However, because of the nature of radio remote 
control opérations, it may be difîicult for users of these 
Systems to insure that interférence with other communica- 
tions already in progress will not occur, or that no inter- 
férence to the remote system will develop. The refore, to 
minimize potential mutuai interférence between normal 
amateur opérations and the remote control opérations, the 
League reeommends that remote control privilèges should 
be extended only in the upper half of the band; that is, 
222.5-225 Me. 

4) Except as noted in paragraph 3, the League concurs 
generally with the arguments advanced by petitioner in 
support of its proposais, and feels that the amendments 
proposed in this dockot are «onstruotive. 

The American Radio Relay 
League, Inc. 

SiYl PAUL M. REGAL 
Its General Counsd 

A. L. BUULOVG 
General Manager 
Novembei 19, 1958 
27 MC. IN CANADA 

Canadian Director Alex Reid, VE2BE, asks ua 
to iiotify ail VE amateurs that the Department 
of Transport will continue to authorize the band 
29,900-27,230 kc. for their use in accordance with 
the Atlantic City table of frequency allocations. 

N.Z. JAMBOREE TRAFFIC 
Canada and the United States have complicd 

with a request of the administration of New 
Zealand and issued public notice that amateurs in 
each country may reçoive and deliver, or relay 
for delivery, standard text greeting messages 
from Boy Scouts in attcndance at the Pan Pacific 
Jamboree to be held at Auckland January 3-10, 
1959. As we reported on page 27 of Octobcr QST, 
the New Zealand Association of Radio Trans- 
mitters will operate ZL1PPJ at the site. FCC- 
licensed amateurs may, for the poriod of the 
Jamboree, aeeept and relay or deliver messages 
from this station destined to points within the 
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U. S. and possessions (but not to Canada or other 
«ountriesj. VEs may take traffic oniy for Ca- 
nadian points. Neither Canadian nor American 
amateurs may originate traffic to New Zealand. 

COLOR TVI PAMPHLET 
The Washington (D. G.) TVI Gommitteo has 

produced another in its sériés of excellent télé- 
vision interférence aids, this one an initial study 
of possible causes, eiïects and cures in the matter 
of interférence to color télévision réception. 
Originally appearing serially in Electronic Scrvic- 
ititu reprints have been provided by the Elec- 
tronics industries Association and Electronics 
Wholesalers. Copies are available without charge 
to TVI Committees or individual amateurs who 
provide a sclf-addressed stamped (8(1) envelope 
of standard business size (approximately 4 by 1) 
inches) to Harold R. Richman, Editor, WTVIC 
Aids, 1110 Lake Boulevard, Annandale, Virginia. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
rj-iHB Fédéral Communications Commission will 
J- give Extra and General Glass amateur exam- 
inations during th(; first half of 1950 on the fol- 
loving schedule. Remember this list when you 
need to know when and where examinations will 
oceur. Where exact dates or places are not shown 
belov-, information may be ohtained, as the date 
approaches, from the Engineer-in-Charge of the 
district. Even stated dates are tentative and shmdd 
be verijied with the Engineer as the date a/pprooehes. 
No examinations are given on légal holidays. AU 
examinations begin promptly at 9 a.m. except as 
noted. 
Albuquerque, N» M.: Aprii 4 at 55:00 a,m. 
Ànchorage, Alaska, 03 U. S, Post oliiee Bldg. : By appoint- 

ment- 
Atlanta, Georçia, 718 Atlanta National Bldg., 50 Whitehall 

St., S.W.: Tuesday and Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
Bakersfield, Calif. : Sometirae in May. 
Baltimore 2, Md., 4CK) McCawley Bldg.: Monday and 

Friday, 8:30-10:00 a.m. and by apjiointment. 
Bangor, Me.: May 13. 
Beaumont. Texas, 301 P. O. Bldg.: By appoîntmcnt only. 
Billings, Montana: Sometime in May. 
Birmingham, Ala.: March 4, .lune 3. 
Bor.se, Idaho: Sometime in April. 
Boston, Mass., 1000 Onstomhouse: Wednesday through 

Friday 9:00 a.m. to H) a.m. 
Buffalo. N. Y., 328 P. O. Bldg.: Ist and 3rd Fridays. 
Charleston, W, Va.: Sometime in March and June. 
(Chicago, 111. 82t> U. S. Courthouse: Friday. 
(Cincinnati, Ohio: Sometime in February and May. 
Oieveiand, Ohio: Sometime in Mardi and June. 
Oolumbus, Ohio: Sometime in January and April. 
Corpus Cbrmti, Texas: jSlarch 5, June 4. 
Dallas, Texas, 401 States General Life Insurance Bldg.: 

Tuesday. 
Davenport, lowa: Sometime in January and April. 
Denver, Colo., 521 New Customhouso: Ist and 2nd Thurs- 

days, 8 a.m. 
Des Moines, lowa: Sometime in January, March and June. 
Détroit, Mieh., 1029 Fédéral Bldg.: Wcdnesday and Friday. 
Kl Paso, Texas: June 18. 
Fort Wayne, ind.: Sometime in February and May. 
Près no, Calif.: Sometime in March and June. 
Grand Rapids, Mieh.: Sometime in January and April. 
Hartford, Conn.; March 11. 
Honolulu, T. il., 502 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through 

F riday. 
Houston, Texas, 326 H. S. Àppraisers Bldg.: Tuesday and 

Friday. 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Sometime in February and May. 
Jackson, Miss.: June 3. 

Jaeksonville, Fia.: April 25. 
Juneau, Alaska, 6 Shatiuek Bldg. : By appointmenfc. 
Kausits City, Mo., 3100 Fédéral Office Bldg.: Thursday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.ri. to 1:00 p.m. 
Klamath Falls, Dre.: Sometime in May. 
Knoxville, Tenn.: March 18, June 17. 
Little Rock, Ark.: February 4, May 6, 1:00 p.m. 
Los Angeles, Calif., 849 So. Broadway: Wednesday, 9:00 

a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 
Louisville, Kentucky: Sometime In February and May. 
Marquette, Mieh.: May 13, 10 a.m. 
Memphis, Tenn. ; January 8, April 9. 
Miami, Fia., 312 Fédéral Bldg.: Thursday. 
MUwaukce, Wisc. : Sometime in January and April. 
Mobile, Ala., 419 U. S. Courthouse and Customhouse: 

Wednesday by appointment. 
Nash ville, Tenn.: February 5, May 6. 
New Orléans, La., 608 Fédéral Bldg., 600 South St.: Mon- 

day through Wednesday; code tests Monday at 8:30 a.m. 
New York, N. Y., 748 Fédéral Bldg., 641 Washington St.: 

Tuesday through Friday. 
Norfolk, Va., 402 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through Friday 

except Friday only when code test required. 
Okîahoma City, Qkia.: january 14, April 15. 
Omaha, Nebr. : Sometime in January and April. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1005 New (T. S. Customhouse: Monday 

through Wednesday, code tests 8:30-10:00 a.m. 
Phoenïx, Ariz.: Sometime in January and April. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : Sometime in February and May. 
Portland, Maine: April 14. 
Portland, Ore., 507 TJ. S. Courthouse: Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
Kapid City, S. D.: May 16, 8 a.m. 
Roanoke, Va. : April 4. 
St. Louis, Mo.: Sometime in February and May. 
St. Paul, Minn., 208 Fédéral Courts Bldg.: Fri., 8:45 A.M. 
Sait Lake City, Utah: March 13. June 12, 1:00 p.m. 
San Antonio, Texas: February 5-6, May 7-8. 
San Diego, Calif., Fox Theater Bldg.: Wednesday, by 

appointment. 
San Francisco, Calif., 323-A Customhouse: Friday. 
San Juan, P. R., 323 Fédéral Bldg.: Friday. 
Savannah, Ga.f 214 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Schenectady, N. Y.: March 11-12, June 10-11. 
Seattle, Wash., 802 Fédéral Office Bldg.: Friday. 
Siuux Falls, S. D.: March 10, June 9, 10 a.m. 
Spokane, Wash.: Sometime in May. 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Sometime in January and April. 
Tampa, Fia.. 410 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Tuesou, Ariz.: Sometime In April. 
Tulsa, Okla.: February 18, May 20. 
Washington, D. C., 718 Jackson Place, N.W.: Tuesday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Code tests 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Wichita, Kansas: Sometime i« March. 
Williamsport, Pa.: Sometime in Mardi and June. 
Wilmington, N. C.: June 6. 
Winston-Salem, N. C.: February 7, May 2. 

NOTE: Only General Olass and Amateur Extra Class 
lieense examinations are given at FCC offices and exatnining 
points listed above. AU examinations for Novice, Technician 
and Conditional Class lice uses are eonducted by volunteer 
supervisors. 

FLASH! 
Just as we go to press FCC has aunouneed its 

décision on the Leaguo's pétition1 to set aside 
100 ko. segments at the low end of the 50- and 
.144-Mc. amateur bands exclusiveiy for e.w. op- 
ération. The Commission grants the exclusive 
e.w. segments but locales them elsewhere: effec- 
tive January 10, 1959, the subbands 50.9-51.0 
Mo. and 147.9-148.0 Me. are restricted to e.w. 
opération. Reasons for the Oommission's change 
of frequencies from the originally proposed rule- 
making are not available at press time but will be 
eovered in the February QET. 

1QST, August, 1958, p. 54. 
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Hints «d Kinks 

For the Experimentea 

ANOTHER MODIFICATION TO THE 
ELMAC AF67 
Ihavb read with iaterest tho modifications to 

tho Elmae ÀF07 as printed in ''Hints and 
Kinks," QST, October 1958. 1. havo, however, an- 
othor change which will enable the operator to 
read transmitter and receivor lovv voltage on the 
existing AF67 meter circuit. 

As originally wired, the fourth meter position 
is blank. To make the modifications, connect a 
lead between the second and fourth terminal of 
SW52A (the wafer next to the panel) as shown in 
Fig. 1. Next, connect. the lead to the fourth termi- 
nal of SW52B and feed tho other end of the lead 
through the grommeted hole that ail the switch 
leads pass through. Bring tho lead beneath the 
châssis to Pin 6 of the nearest 5881 tube socket. 

Lv^, ' » PIN II 
7ïnl/ ON JONES 7225 PLUS 2W 

Fig, 1 —Circuit modification to the meter circuit of the 
Elmac AF67, which allows the operator to read transmitter 

and receiver low voltage, 

This pin is not connected electrically to the tube 
so it can be used as a tie point. Solder a 750,000- 
ohm 2-watl resistor to this same Pin 6. The other 
end of the resistor is soldered direetly to Pin 11 
of the Jones power plug. The meter switch in posi- 
tion 4 will now show the low voltage when the 
transmitter is in opération. 

— Maurice I. Sasson, M.D., \V2JAJ 

COAX-FITTINGS NOTES 
It has been found that a considérable amount of 

energy can be lost on v.h.f. when using the 
83-1SP type connector out-of-doors. The fittings 
are not watertight and they put a slight im- 
pédance bump in the transmission line. I have 
shifted ail my v.h.f. connectors over to the HN-82 
constant impédance type. Not only do they 
eliminate the bump on the transmission line but 
they are also watertight. 

For those who need a standard male-to-male 
connector, here is a way to make your own. It 
requires two standard maie connectors (83-1SP). 
Cut a short piece of J j-inch copper tubing about 
j ij inch long. Slide the copper tubing over one of 

Fig. 2—Male-to-male connector made from 83-1SP coax 
fittings. 

the fittings and then push a piece of No. 14 solid 
tinned wire through the two fittings from tip to 
tip. Push the connectors tight together with the 
Ji-inch copper tubing centered on the two con- 
nectors. Fig. 2 shows the finished connector. 

This adapter is especially convenient for Con- 
necting relaya, low-pass filters, etc. direetly to 
the 83-1R châssis connector. 

■— Louis A. Gerbert, WSNOII 

LONGER LIFE FOR THE 4-H-4C 
BALLAST TUBE 
IBECENTi.Y acquircd a new HRO-60 receiver 

and al'ter a few hours of opération the 4-H-4C 
ballast tube failed. This ballast tube is used in 
the receiver to reguiate the heater voltage on the 
local oseillator and mixer tubes. 

The manufacturer recommended that I replace 
the ballast tube with a tiVG vacuum tube but this 
seheme provided about 13 volts ou the 6V6 and 
practically the same on the oscillator-mixer 
heaters for the first few moments and then 
tapered off to about 7.5 volts. 

Fig. 3—Circuit showing the 270-ohm resistor across the 
ballast tube. The two heaters shown belong to the 

oseillator and mixer tubes of the HRO-ôO. 

After experimenting with varions resistors, I 
found that a 270-ohm W-watt resistor provided 
the correct voltage when placed in parallel with 
the 4-H-4C. The circuit is shown in Fig. 3. The 
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résister provides protection when the set is first 
turned on and, after the reeeiver has w&rmed up, 
bas no appréciable effect on the heater voltage 
of the oseillator-mixer. 

I have not had to replace a ballast tube since 
the above modification. 

— «. J. McCletton, W610B 

TUNING WITH DIELECTRICS 
. tpthen the plates of a neutralizing capacitor or 

W similar tuning devico approach oach other, 
danger of a voltage breakdown increases. The 
introduction of a strip of dielectric material be- 
tween the fixed plates increases the/'apaeilanee 
without necessity for moving the plates doser 
together. 

For example, tvvo l-inoh square plates bj inch 
apart have a eapacity in air of about O.'J 
Introdueing a polystyrène strip in the gap 
changes the capacitance to almost. 2.5 /j/d". A piece 
of plate glass shoots the capacitance up to almost 
6.3 jjfif. The dielectric may be made ad,instable or 
may be fixed permanently once the desired ca- 
pacitance is reached. Remember, however, to 
choose a material that has low loss at the operat- 
ing frequency. 

— Frank Bronin, W4WOB 

PREVENTING WEAR ON 
PANEE FINISHES 

a fter several montlis of operating some new 
ix equipment, i noticed a shiny circle appearing 
on the panel behind a frequently-used control. 
Unwittingly, I had alloved my finger to drag on 
the panel as I operated the control and had worn 
the paint surrounding the knob. 

My remedy was to drill a hole in a thin picce of 
dear plastic and slip it onto the panel behind the 
control. The plastic protects the paint but allows 
the lettering around the knob to be seen. It's a 
good idea to apply this scheme to ail Controls and 
switches that are used repeutedly. 

— Ronald Phoenix, W9RFN 

SAVE CABLE IN MAKING PARALLEL 
DIPOLE ANTENNAS 
Hints and Kinks" in QST for September 1958 

carried a description of a muitiband antenna 
using 4-conductor rotator cable. Assuming paral- 
lel dipoles are desired for 4.0, 20, 15 and 10 meters, 
most hams might purchase a length 
of multiconductor cable about 70 feet 
long and trim it equidistant from the MU 
center to the appropriate length of each 

dipole. However, an originaï length of only 45 
feet, eut as shown in Fig. 4, will do the job with a 
saving of 25 feet of cable. 

— E. R. Hardy, W2HJL 

SOME NOTES ON GUYED TOWERS 
IVind, Ice and Eai-thquake Loads 

The loads acting on a towor are essentially the 
saine as those acting on buildings and other 

structures and may be placed in three main 
classifications: live, dead and érection. Wind is 
by far the most critical live load. The design 
wind load is usually set up from référencés to 
U. S. Weather Bureau reports and maps for each 
locality. It varies from a rceordcd 132 m.p.h. in 
Miami to 49 m.p.h. in Los Angeles. Velocity is 
converted into pounds per square feet in accord- 
ance with accepted formulas, taking into acuount 
the increase of wind velocity with height.1 Wind 
tunnel tests have shown that the total wind load 
should be basod on the projected area of lJ-£ 
towor faces on square towers. The wind on round 
members may be figured as two-thirds the load on 
liât members. Thus the load on a 3-inch rod will 
be équivalent to the load on a 2-mch flat bar or 
angle. No attempt, by the way, should be made 
to design a tovver to resist a tornado as the chance 
of a direct hit is remote and there is no assurance 
that even a fantastically heavy structure will 
survive. 

Ice load is another important live load. While 
its occurrence is not as fréquent as high wind 
load, a heavy ice storm or freezing rain can be 
very disastrous to a tower. High winds seldom 
occur at the same time as heavy icing. On the 
other hatid, fairly strong winds with light ice 
and moderato wind with heavy ice are common. 
Ice from j j, inch to 2 inches thick is the usual 
range used for design in the continental United 
States. However, ice with a thickness of 12 inches 
or more oecurs in some isoiated spots. Naturally, 
the preseuce of ico on tower members increases 
the projected area exposed to the wind and the 
woight of the ice adds to the dead load. 

Earthquake ioad must be considered in some 
iooalities, particularly on the West Coast. This 
ioad acts horizontally and is a function of the 
weight or mass of the structure. Àlthough earth- 

1 Abraham, Guys for Guys Who Have to Guy, QST, 
.lune 1955, p. 33. 

MULTI-CÛNDUCTOR ROTATOR CABLE | 
C/0/Mj /' / / / / /yyyryio'i.wu)-? 

' V /,/ / / / / / / / / / / / / /yCid/ / / / / / /y 32 (LA TER TRIMMED TO 18  20 M) A/ / , 13 (ISM) / 

Fig, 4—W2HJL,$ method for saving cable 
when consfructing a multiple dipole from four» 

conductor cable. 

/7///7V. / / 13' ÇlSM) //////, / y Sï (LATER TRIMMED TO 18' 20 M) , 
777////r/Jt/// / ///// /////// //lO' (IQM)y / /,35' [40M) ,///// ,///// 
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quakes occur infrequently, their threat cannot be 
ignored. 

Erection loads are also very important, espe- 
chilly in the case of guyed towers. V^ind on the 
towor in Home stages of érection can subject, cer- 
tain members to loiuis greater than they «"ill 
reçoive in fully erected condition. Loads from 
large and heavy gin pôles add to tbe burden of 
érection loads. 

Dead loads inelude the vreight of the tower 
members, antenna, transmission lines, ladders 
and platforms. 

Safety Facior 
The term "safety factor" is a much misunder- 

stood and sometimes misleading term. Generally, 
the term is intended to mean the number ob- 
tained by dividing the failure stress of the tna- 
terial by the allo-n-able stress. A more realistic 
définition of the term would be a relation between 
the elastic limit of the material and the allowable 
stress. The elastic limit of the material is that 
stress below which the material will not take a 
permanent set or déformation. If a material is 
repeatedly loaded above the elastic limit it will 
fail at a load far below the failure limit. A safety 
factor of 21.2 for a guy wire indicates that the 
breaking strength of the guy is tûmes the 
working load. 

Guys 
The guyed tower dépends entirely on the guys 

to hold it vertical and, therefore, the design of the 
guys is of primo importance. For a tower with onc 
set of guys, an angle of 45 degrees to the hori- 
zontal is good practice. Tall towers with multiple 
guys requiro a steeper angle in the top guy. One 
anchor can thon serve several guys and the angle 
of the lowest guy will not be too flat. 

Maintenance 
Towers should be inspected at regular inter- 

vais, the length of time between inspections de- 
pending on weather conditions. If the tower is 
located in a section of the eountry where windy 
seasons have regular cycles, inspections should 
regularly précédé these seasons. The first step in 
any inspection is a choek of the tower connec- 
tions. Almost ail towers have bolted connections 
with some means of locking the bolts in place. 
During this climbing inspection the paint should 
be observed for rust spots. If the tower is gal- 
vanized, the coating should be inspected. 

The condition of the guys should also be 
checked poriodically. Praetically ail guys are 
made of galvanized strand and are very durable 
even without additional protective treatment. 
However, if signs of rust appear, protective 
treatment is a must. 

■— New England Professional Engineer 

ALUMINUM SOLDER 
* nyonb who has tried to solder aluminum will 

appreeiate the new "alloy" solder now made 
available by the L. B. Allen Co., Inc., 9329 Bere- 

Fig. 5—Three typical uses for aluminum solder. The copper 
wire in the center was {oined to the aluminum plate by 
first wefting the aluminum with the aluminum solder, then 

soldering with conventionai lead solder. 

nice Schiller Park, 111. The solder can be obtained 
in bars, Hi-inch wire, or fiât strips. It will readily 
join aluminum and eommon resiu core 50/50 
solder will adhéré to it easily. 

The work to be soldered is first cleaned with a 
scratch brush or file. The solder is then applied 
to the aluminum surfaces which are heated by a 
soldering iron or small torch. When the soider 
melts, it should be mbbed thoroughly into the 
surface of the aluminum. This rubbing procoss 
tins the aluminum with a rough coat of solder. 
Once the tinning coat has been applied, the 
aluminum pièces may be joined by sweating them 
together. 

For those interested, information on the dcvol- 
opmeut of this alloy solder for aluminum can bc 
found in the Mav 1958 issue of Bell Labnmtnries 
Record. — B. L. Hinnant, If 4RJ 

ILLUMINATED CALL LETTER BOX 
Heee's an evening's project that will put some 

life in vour shack and also give a few 
hours of enjoyable construction time. The 
gimmick shown in Fig. 0 is constructed in a 
214 X X 4-inc.h Minibox. The desired open- 
ing on the front panel is first. scribed; four corners 
of the proposed eutout are drilled with a Ag'-inch 
bit to produce round corners and the front panel 

Fig. 6—KNSMME's illuminated call letter box. 
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J !3 then eut eut with a small métal saw or hack- 
saw blade. 

Letter and numéral decals, obtainable from 
most dime stores, are transferred to a sheet oi' 
white plastic or transluccnt material. Tbis sheet 
is eut to fit snugly behind the opening in the front 
panel. UTien the Minibox is reassembled, it will 
automatically hold the plastic tight. Two felt 
strips are cemented inside the baek section of the 
box to prevent light leaks. 

A pilot lamp and matching soeket are mounted 
inside the box. Power feed wires are fed through 
a grommeted hole in the back. Power leads ean 
be conneeted to the receiver heater circuit so that 
the panel will be illuminated whenever the re- 
ceiver is turned on, Another scheme would be to 
control the light with the station send-receive 
switch. The box would be illuminated during 
transmitting, giving a visual "on-the-air" 
indication. 

— John Howard, KN8MME 

TVI TIP 
Recbntly I had TVI and hi-fi interférence 

oomplaints while operating c.w. in the 21-Mc. 
band. The TV set was a 21-Mc. i.f. job which 
had a high-pass filter installed. The filter eut the 
interférence down considerably, luit when my 
beam antenna was pointed directly at the set 
(which was over 100 feet away) interférence with 
the sound channel was encountered. Adjustment 
of the TV volume control had no elïect on the 
interférence. The hi-fi interférence beeame eon- 
spicuous when the beam was turned in the direc- 
tion of the set. 

1 decided to taekle the problem and found that 
I could completely cure the trouble by Connecting 
a résistance of 50,000 to 100,000 ohms in sériés 
with the grid of the first audio tubes. I used a 
7-pin miniature test socket tube adapter (Peeo 
TV7) and a pin adapter (Peco TVS9) and in- 
stalled the resistor so as to be in sériés with the 
grid when the adapters and tubes were replaced 
in the set. 

— Frank J. Platner, W8FGV 

THE VIKING RANGER ON SO MC. 
Since the Il-meter band is no longer available, 
the ll-meter section of the Viking Ranger trans- 
mitter can be put to use on 6 meters. The Ranger 
v.f.o. tunes 6550 to 6865 kc. on 11 meters, giving 
a final output of 26.2 to 27.45 Me. In order to use 
the v.f.o. for 6 meters it will be necessary to move 
the v.f.o. frequency down to 6250 kc. To do this, 
the small variable 15-MMf. padder Ch (marked 11M 
on top of the v.f.o. compartment) is rotated near 
maximum capacity until it hits 6250 ko. This fre- 
quency can be cheeked by listening on a commu- 
nications receiver at the proper frequency. The 
following stages of the transmitter are tuned so 
that the final output will be on 25 Me. There is 
plenty of 25-Mc. output power available to drive 
an externai doubler and amplifier. 

For those who would like to have 0-meter out- 
put direct from the Ranger, a little more work is 

mvolved. The inductance in the grid circuit of 
the 6146 is too high to hit 6 meters without 
ehanging the entire switching circuit. The easiest 
method is to double to 50 Me. in the plate circuit 
of the 6146. 

There are two sets of jumpers on the 10- and 
ll-meter positions of switch (SITsb (front and 
rear sections). These jumpers should be un- 
soldered from the front and rear sections of jSIFbb. 
This gives a spare contact on SlFaB rear which 
eau be conneeted to a tap on Lha for 6 meters. 
Faston on a picce of No. 14 solid wire to the turn 
elosest. to the plate end of the coil near t -w (.002- 
fi/ti- capaeitor). Very earefuliy feed this lead 
through the same hole that the 10-meter ioad 
passes through and connect it to the vacant 
contact on /SIFse. Be sure to space both wires 
evenly and don't allow them to touch eaoh other 
or nome too alose to the châssis. 

Put the band switch in the ll-meter position 
and tune up just as you would for the other bands. 

— L. A. Qerbert, W8NOH 

A TIP FOR A SOLDERING TIP 
To makc a soldering tip that can be used in those 
small out-of-the-way spots that cannot be 
reached with standard tips, saw oif the end of a 
standard size tip. Drill a hole large enough to 
take No. 9 wire down through the center of the 
remaining tip. Drill another hole in the side and 
tap for a 6-82 set screw. Insert a pioce of No. 9 
wire in the center, tighten the set screw and there 
is your new tip. 

It takes a little longer to beat up the new tip 
and it doesn't have the beat capacity of the old 
one, but for hard-to-geRat spots it does the job. 

— Ralph Arsenault, VE1AK 

OBTAINING A 6ES8 
Since mention of the 6ES8 dual triode in "The 
World Above 50 Me.," October 1958 QST, I have 
received several inquiries as to where to buy the 
tube. The 0ES8 is the "super" 6BY4 with remote 
eut-ofif grids. The European équivalent is known 
as the ECC189, and is available from Philips in 
Holland, It is distributed in the United States by 
Amperex and probably can be obtained or or- 
dered through local distributors. 

 John (Jhambers, \V6NLZ 

HANDY COIL WINDER 
The inner cardboard tube from bathroom tissue 
rolls makes a snug fit over the top of a 45 r.p.m. 
record player spindle and thus makes a handy 
method for winding coils. The speed is a con- 
venient one and will make short job of the wind- 
ing. 

Multilayer or scramble-wound coils with a 
large number of turns may be counted approxi- 
mately by using the second hand of a watch after 
calculating the number of turns per second. If the 
wire is large enough in diameter to stand the 
strain, tension pay be put on the wire to slow 
down the motor for slower and tighter winding. 

— L. E. Coptestm 
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r^NEWS 

AND V/EWS 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

CONGRATULATIONS YLRL! 
1959 marks t.he twentieth hirtlxday of the 

Young Ladies Radio JLeague. It was in May 
1939 that Etliel Smith, KiLMR. thon W7FWB, 
wrote her famous letter to the ARRL. Inquir- 
ing about the numbor of YL "key-twitchers," 
Ethel asked YLs everywhere to wrlte to her 
and suggested that they might band together 
"in a YLRL or something." YLs throughout 
the country yrote to Ethel and they did unité, 
organizing the Young Ladies Radio League in 
Oetober, 1939 and eleeting Ethel as the first 
président. 

During the past twenty years the club has 
grown steadily in membership, aidivities, and 
prestige. Today some 850 YT^ tho wortd over 
support the organization and an ever-increasing 
munber of activities. The club issues several 
cerMficates eoveted by YLs and OMs alike, 
ronducte two major conteste annually, promotes 
net opération, sponsors conventions, and en- 
courages affiiiated club activity — to mention 
just a few of its projeets 

The esprit de corps among the members has 
always been exceptïonally notable. In the elub's 
constitution it is stated that the aim of tho 

i,oaa * YOU ME4.M SHE'S 
BEEsiTALKWôTO 
1,000 MEM  
HOW DO 1GET A 
LI CENSE QUICIC?'" 

* YL Editer, Qô'T: Please send ail news notas to 
WlQON's home address: 318 FLsher St., Walpole, Mass. 

YLRL is to further coopération among mem- 
bers, to develop officiency in radio operating, 
and to furfcîier the interests of amateur radio in 
générai It seems évident that the YLRL is 
ever trying to develop these aims. 

Àgain congratulations, YLRL, and oui* Per- 
sonal thanks for the excellent coopération always 
so eheerfuliy extended and for the far-reaehing 
stimulus you continuously give to YL amateur 
radio activity. 

(A more detailed article on YLRL is planned 
for another issue later in the year. — Ed.) 

Helen Harris, WlHOY, of Medfielcf,. 
Massachusetts, is the fîrst YL to Work 
Ail States on 50 Me! Long-sought con- 
tacts with Idaho and New Mexico com- 
pleted Helen's WAS and gave the we!I- 
known 6-meter operator stîH another 
v.h.f. honor. Licensed in 1955, Helen 
enters "ail v.h.f. conteste" and in each 
has been top scorer for her section, or 
more often, for the entire country. She 
was the fîrst YL to work Europe on six 
and has now worked 16 countries. She 
lacks only Asîa for her 50 Me. WAC. 
Some 6700 contacte are logged in her 
book, 2600 of them being with sepa- 
rate stations. Helen runs a kw. to a 12- 
element beam with four 1000A tubes. 
Her receiver is an NC240D with a Filter 
King converter. Helen's OM Sam, 
W1FZJ, has some interest in the hîgher 
frequencies too—he's v.h.f. editor of 

CQ magazine. 
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BPL YLs 
À Scan oî the Brass Pcmnders Lcague liox in 

the 1958 issues of QST revealed soine interesting 
^'L statistics. W2KEB, W3CUL, and W0LGG 
made BPL in each of the tweive months and 
either W2KEB or W3CUL or both also placed 
within the top three positions each mon th. 

Since February 1964 Georgianna Mezey, 
W2KEB, lias made BPL monthiy, usually win- 
ning first or second place on the list. Winner oi 
the Fifth Edison Radio Amateur Award, the 
(■ail of Mae Burke, \Y3CUL, has been heard 
continuously in traffic nets since 1949. Bertha 
Willits, W0LGG, has been a consistent BPL 
winner for at ieast three years. 

Other YLs who are 1958 BPL winners are 
Irene Graft, W0KQD, Martha Sbirlcy, W0ZWL, 
Lydia Johnson, W0KJZ, Thelma Zimmorman, 
W9JYO, Clara Itoger, VV2RIJF, Jeri Bey, 
WfjQMO, Dorothy Gilbert, K2IYP, Gladys 
Biggs, K-IT.VE, and Mary Olendorff, KL7BJD. 
W0KQD, \\r0ZWL, W0KJZ, W9JYO, and 
W2RUF have won BPL honors many times 
during the past several years. 

The following is the first of what we hope will 
be an annual listing in the January column of 
those YLs who are BPL winners during the pre- 
vious year. The number in parenthèses following 
a oall dénotés Ist, 2nd, or 3rd place position in 
the monthiy BPL listing, whieh appears in the 

• * «r / 

YLs You May Have Worked 
Top to bottoms 
Eighteen-year-old Joan Sumtnerfield, K6HEY, îs majorîng 
in bacteriology at the University of California, but she 
stili finds time to pursue ham interests, înduding member- 
ship in the Los Angeles YLRC Presently Joan is rebuilding 

her AT-1 transmitter and is planning to 
construct a three-element beam. 

Wouldn't you be proud of your mother or grandmother if 
she became a ham when she was in her seventies? We 
would, and you can bet Frank Osier, W0GQJ, was pleased 
when hîs 75-year-young mother, Mrs. Fred Osier, became 
KN0POF recently. From her Clarion, lowa, QTH Mrs. 
Osier chats daily wîth her son in Fairfield, using a Viking 
Adventurer and an SX40. W0GQJ says his mother wîll 

soon be ready to take her général class exam foo. 

Accordîng to her OM K3EEY, Leona, K6TTT, îs the "treas- 
urer, sweetheart, and s.s.b. operator" of the Hudgîns 
family, currently of Sprîngfield, Pennsylvanie. Bîll's Navy 
duties necessîtate fréquent moves about the country, but 
Leona retains her W6 coll. For her sideband operatîng 

K6TTT uses an Eldico 100F and 
1000F with a Collins 75A-4. 

Novice Marguerite Martin, KN4ZZS, tries to offer Georgîa 
YL contacts daïly on 80 and 40 c.w. The XYL of W4PFF 
and the mother of two young |r ops, Marguerite hopes 
soon to be brasspounding on 15 c.w. from the Peach 

State town of Dublin. 
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Thîrty-sîx members of the Texas 
YL Round Up Net attended the 
net's fourth birthday party at 
the Blackstone Hôtel In Tyler, 
Texas, on Nov. 8. Party Chaîr- 
man was K5IMD, Betty. Seated 
at the table In the photo are 
(I. to r.): W5ERH, K5GMI, 
W5YKE, and W5LGY, ail out- 
going offîcers. New offlcers are 
Près. K5BWM, V. Près. W5JCY, 
Secy. K5PIO, and Pub. W5DIV. 
The 1959 TYLRUN Party will be 
at Ft. Worth wîth the Women 
Ham Operators club as hostess. 

(Photo by W5FLS) 

"Tratfic Topics" section. The information for 
any given month. is for traffic handied during the 
month three months previous to publication. 

2958 YL BPL Certificate Winners 
êOO or more oripinations plus deliveries 

Jarvuarv W2KEB (2i. WSCUti. W0LGG. W0KQD 
Februarv _\Y2KEB (1), W3CUL, W0LGG, W0KQD, 

WflZWL 
March W2KEB (1), WSCUL (3». WOLGG, W0KQD. 

W0ZWL, W'.U YO, VV0K..TZ, W2RUF, 
K4LVE, WGQMO, K21YP 

April W2KEB (1), VV3CUL (3b W0LGG, \V0Z\VL 
Mav   .W30T/L (2). VV2KEB (3b \Vr0LGG, K4LVE, 

KL7BJD. VV0ZWL 
Jime W2KEB (1), W3CTJL, VV0LGG, W0ZWL, 

W0KQD 
July. ....... ^\Y2KEB (1), W3CTJL, W0LGG, W0KQD, 

W0ZWL 
August   W2KKB G). W3GTTT (2). W0LGG, W0KQD 
September.... W2KEB (1), W3CUL (3b AV0LGG 
Gctober. ..... W2KEB (1), \V3CUL (2), W0LGG 
November. W2KEB (1), \V3GUL (2). W0LGG 
December.... W2KEB (1b VV3CUL (2), W0LGG 

Î00 or more originations plus deliveries 
Januaty K60QD, \V0ZWL 

Februarv W0KJZ, WQ.IYO 
March....... VY5EGD, KN9I.XD, K60QD 
April. ....... W0KJZ, KGOQD 
May ^VVGKJZ 
June  \V3CUL/4. W5EGD 
July ,W3CTTL/4, W5EGD, KL7BJD 
November... .W0KQD 
December....\Y0KJZ 

HOW MANY YLs? 
Take a gue^s at how many licensed N'Ls you thmk that 

there are in the United States and possessions beforo you 
read on. How many wouid you estima to (ail classes of 11- 
censes inciuded.) — 2000? 5000? 10,000? 20,000? more? 
Durine; the past several years there has beon considérable 
spectdation on the unknov\n quantity, but heretofore esti- 
mâtes have never been thoroughly substantiated. 

The Young Ladies Radio Loague has comc up with an 
auswer \s*hich we gkidly accept as being as dose an ap- 
proximation as any for the présent, Oomplying with an 
otHeiai request made months ago by Beth Taylor, \Y7NJS, 
1958 président of the YLRL, Membership Committee 
Ghairmen Midge Hommell, KHBUS, and Alice Gcib, 
W80TK, iabored through more than 400 page» ef small 
print in the Wînter 1957 Call Book, Names common to 
both maie and female afforded the usual confuaion, and 
s orne uames seemed to lack gender entirdy, making iden- 
tîiicatioii questionable. Midge and Alice persevered, how- 

Slx-meter operators ail are 
these W1 giris who got to- 
gether at the Fall luncheon of 
the Women Radio Operators 
of New England on Nov. I at 
the famous Publick House in 
Sturbridge, Mass. Shown in the 
pîcture are seated, I. to r. 
W1ZEJ, K1CUT, K1EAV, Wl- 
NJW. Standing, K1DTR, Wl- 
UKR, W1HOY, W1JHY, Kl ICS, 
KUCW, W1EYS. Onie Wood- 
ward, W1ZEN, presided at the 
luncheon, which was attended 
by some 60 Wî licensed YLs. 
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The deer learned too late that K1EKO îs a* HHft tMk " --f-'iTnSiBP' - MlM ' ^'''v'vv'vf 
adepf with a rifle as she is with a c.w. key. ^ ^ 
Baggïng the 160 Ib. doe on the second day of pP^B • • ^ 
the hunting season in Maine, Edith McCracken jjPM^iin ^ ^ 
says that huntîng is about the only diversion >©1^" _ l k 
that could lure her from c.w. for more than a ^mÊ" 4 -, J V A <j, 
day. Back at her Westwood, Mass., QTH ^ \ -• rll « 
Kl EKO "iives on 15 c.w." She works durîng the * £ * « iiM|||||m "j 
day, takes a radio course at M.l.T. three nights * yav's r * % *M » Ju ««« 
a week but manages to fïnd two or three hours ^ 
daîly for QSOs. For 15 and 40 c.w. Edith uses 
an RME pre-amplifier, an SX99, Globe Sîde- * ' ' * jA®! ':î* ^ ' 
bander, Linear, and Matcher, with a beam for fc ^ " ~T 
15 and a windom for 40. Finding c.w. more *; " , > ««. 
challenging than phone, Edith prefers 15 me- v 

1 ' a _ m. j 
ters because she ciaîms that mosf of the 21 Me. ? ** 
operators are efficient and experîenced and '% '• 
whîp along at a "stimulating" speed. Other ^ ^ ^ 
înteresfs shared by Edith and her OM Kl GUU >$p?»^ ^ ^ 
are "varmint" hunting, skeet and pistol shoot- ' ™ ^ **" 
ïng, and flying. (A photo of another W1 YL 
"deersiayer" who a!so has a strong preference 
for c.w., (WlOAK) appeared in the January, 1957, column and forces us to wonder about a possible spécial connec- 
tion between pounding brass and shouldering a rifle!) 

ever, and finished bleary-eyed but still able to make a 
surmnary statoment. 

Thcre are " bftter than 40U0'' licenaed VLs in the 
United Statea and possessions. Surprised? We weren't. 
intuition had put our «uess ruriousiy close to that figure. 

Now, there are some 180.000 hams in the tTnited States, 
of which 4000 figures cmt to be abotit 2,22 per cent. So, 
while Hometimes the féminine QRM may seern heavy. the 
facts reveal that wt-'t'c Mirrounded, gais. 

Thanks to the YLRL and particularly to KCRUS and 
WSOTK for doing a novel job which mauy times had 
been started by various individuals but to our knowledge 
never completed. The figiue may soon be outdated — per- 
haps already — but at least a point of reference has been 
established. 

YL NET RECORD 

June Todd, K9CQF, wonders if the VLRL 
10-meter Hair Pin Net had a record check-in 
of ITLs into a national YL net on Oct. 28 when 
51 VTjS from 24 states and Hawaii called in. 
Nine OMs also couldn't miist the call to be 
logged in the net, which lasted 4 hours and 15 
minutes. Meeting Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. EST 
the net has reçently moved to 29,130 kc. NOS 
K6JPY is assisted by alternâtes K90QF, 
W7DRU. and KITGA. jqà^l 

Greetings From XE-land 

BY GENERAL ALBERTO NAJERA M., XE1H 

^" attend tiûs convention of the Midwest Division 
XE1H, président of the Liga Mexi- of the American Radio Relay League, he asked 

cona de Radio Experimentadores, de- me to bl'inS .vou a message from the radio ama- 
livered the banquet address at the tRUrs of Alexico. It therefore gives me much 
Midwest Division Convention in Des pleasure to tell you that before leaving Mexico 
Moines last October. We publish it Vtty, the Board of the Mexican Radio League 
here because we think it so eioquently expressly asked me to couvey to you, on their 
expresses the basis for international bRhalf aml on bRh!llf of the I'adio amateurs of my 
friendships in amateur radio and our eountry, their most cordial greetings and their 
avocation 's contributions to the social sincere appréciation of your gesture as a token 
progresse/ the world. of in tei national friendship. 

Indeod, it is such an occasion as tliis that brings 
  to mind. something of what we mean when we 

speak of "friendship" that intangible link in 
Mr. Chnirman, Felhw Hams and Gentlemen: human relations which has made possible our 

It is with a sense of the great privilège you social existence since the remotest thnes. It is 
bave extended to me that 1 address these few the sense of "friendship" which identifies men, 
words fo you touight. draws them together and leads them to a better 

The cordial invitation of your director, Robert understanding of each other, and finally, through 
W. Denniston, has been a high honor, both for mu tuai trust and esteem, to build up that trau- 
me personally and as président of the Mexican quility and prosperity which ail men seek. 
League of Radio Amateurs. When inviting me to Man is essentially sociable. He needs the asso- 
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ARRL Président Goodwin L. Dosland, 
W 0TSN (left), exchangesofficial society 
greetings with LMRE président Alberto 
Najera, XE1H, at the 1958 Midwest 

Division Convention. 

ciation of others in order to live and prospcr, for 
his welfare and for his happîness. The unit of 
Society as we know it is the family. Let us con- 
sider thon that a nation is no more than a large 
family of families, and the world a family of 
urgauized nations. And, just as friendship and 
love unité individual man with those of his 
family, so these same sentiments l'orm the bonds 
vvhich strengthen human communities, be they 
villages, cities or nations. 

In order that the expression of friendship, the 
suprême attainment of human relations, may be 
born, develop and flourish, it is necessary that 
mon shouid know one another. 

Friendship is only possible when vve ean com- 
municate with others. A powerful instrument for 
doing this lies in the art and science of radio com- 
munication, and radio amateurs the world over 
have recognized in this a means of establishing 
friendship which know no bounds of race, creed 
or language. Indeed, we have in our hands the 
magie wand for attaining the idéal of peacu 
among individuals, and peace among the people. 

But to achieve our goal in human relations 
does not dépend on communication of the spoken 
word alone. The deveiopment of communications 
in the broader sense has been the cornerstone 
on which the oultural and économie wealth of 
this great coimtry has been buiit, and American 
contributions in the telograph, the téléphoné, the 
automobile, the steumship, the extraordinary 
deveiopment of railroad and highways, the aéro- 
plane and radio, have transformed the world we 
live in. These great achievements have been 
mado available to ail in the march of civilization, 
for the American people have shown themselves 
to bo dedieated to the highest ideals of peace and 
the brotherhood of man. .And so, American 
genius — Morse, Bell, Ford, the Wright Brothers, 
Edison, De Forest, to mention only a few of the 
great names in communications — has eon- 
tributed to the dearest ideais of man in his 
efforts towards a botter understanding botween 
peoples. 

In the art of radio communication, my country 

saintes the prodigious advances made by the 
United States and we pay tribute to the impor- 
tant part played by members of the American 
Radio Relay League. To the ARRL itself we owe 
a debt of gratitude for ils efforts on behalf of the 
amateur movement and its defense of the rights 
of the radio amateur. And to American amateurs, 
to mention but one achievement, we owe the 
deveiopment of "short wave" communication, 
by means of which the distances between con- 
tinente have been bridged and the remotest parts 
of the world have bceomc our neighbors. We can 
recall with pride the participation of amateurs 
in scientific progress, as for example in the Inter- 
national Geophysical Year, and their invaluable 
coopération in times of disaster and distress. 
It is, purhaps, opportune to mention now the 
expédition to Clipperton Island and to recall the 
part played by amateur radio when help was 
neoded. I think I can safely say that the members 
of the expédition might not be with us here to- 
night, were. it not for our extraordinary means of 
communication. The Clipperton Expédition also 
has a spécial and personal significance for me, 
inasmuch as my presence among you is closely 
cormected with friendship made at that time and 
which I value very highly. 

On making this visit to you, I am exchanging 
the visit of the distinguished membeis of ARRL, 
at the 20th Convention of the Mexican League of 
Radio Amateurs that took place in Mexico City 
last Mav. At this convention there were présent 
General* Manager A. h. Budlong, W1BUD, and 
Assistant General Manager John Huntoon. 
W1LVQ. 

In conclusion, may I say "Thank you" for ail 
your kindness and hospitulity to me, and please 
accept the hearty greetings of Mexico, for ail 
radio amateurs of the United States and of ail 
the world, great formera of the idéal and fulfiïïers 
at the same time of the highest and purest 
brotherly designs. 

I shall return to Mexico with most happy 
memories of my visit to Des Moines. Thank you. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

No doubt aboufc ifc, the ô-motpr band bas grown 
up. It's a dull day that G isn't open for at 

least 8 hours, and the DX is truly worklwido in 
charecter. Such conditions breed occupaney, and 
the 50-Mc. band is occupied today as no v.h.f. 
band bas ever been before. Literally thousands of 
stations are on there every day, and the QTtM 
levei rivais that of km'er bands, even though the 
activity is spread ont over at least two mega- 
eycles. 

Business on 6 is by no means confined to the. 
DX hours, either. On a i'ew nights when we'vo 
come home late now and then, ehecks have shown 
a dozen or so f'ellows chatting merrily along on 6 
at 0130 or so, just as if it were early evening, 
instead of early morning. Contacts are possible 
at auy hour, and in almost any area, making the 
band a usei'ul one for tho daytime traveler, a 
condition we've seldom enjoyed in v.h.f. work 
heretofore. 

Ail this occupaney was not achieved without 
some growing pains, however. Hams are people. 
Even 6-meter hams are, and they act just like 
people — the people they observed during their 
introduction to amateur radio as a hobby. The 
resuit is that 6 has, along with increased occu- 
paney and worldwide DX, DX hogs, lids and ail 
the ills that other bands suffer. 

Time was when v.h.f. men were a race apart. 
V.h.f. communication was a developing art, and 
the hams on the f'requencies above 30 Me. were 
in the forefront of that development. Technically 
well above average, they built ail or most of the 
equipment they used in their hamming, and we 
cau't escape the feeling that they got more out 
of their results because of the effort they had 
to make to achieve them. Then, as now, v.h.f. 
operators chewed the fat for hours on end, night 
after night, but the tone of most of these con- 
versations was a far cry from what one commonly 
hears on 6 these evenings. 

But the main différence was in the operating. 
V.h.f. men worked as a team. Everyone did his 
best to help his fellows to work anything interest- 
ing or unusual that came along. Operating eour- 
tesy was universal, even when compétition was 
keen. When you heard something good, you went 
after it, but you announced frequencies, passed 
along beam headings, and did everything you 
could to make the prize available to ail. 

It is far from that way of late. We've observed 
DX hog tactics on 6 that are the equal in lack of 
considération (we'il be charitable and call it that!) 
to anything you'rn like.ly to hear in pileups on 15 

*V.H.T. Editer, QST. 

or 20. Why the change? It's the fashion to blâme 
ail v.h.f. iliiteraey and lid-like tendencies on the 

50 Me. 

1 W0ZJB 14 W0HVW 27 W0CNM 40 W0DO 
2 W0BJV 15 W0WKB 28 W1VNH 41 K9DXT 
3 W0CJS 16 W0SMJ 29 W0OLY 42 W6ABN 
4 W5AJG 17 W0OGW 30 W7HEA 43 W6BAZ 
5 W9ZHL 18 W7ERA 31 K0GQG 44 VE3ÀET 
6 W90CA 19 W30JU 32 W7FFE 45 W9JFP 
7 W60B 20 W6TMI 33 W0PFP 46 W0QIN 
S W0IN1 21 K6EDX 34 W6BJ1 47 W0WWN 
9 W1HDQ 22 W5SFW 35 W2MEU 48 IC9ETD 

10 W5MJD 23 W0ORE 36 W1CLS 49 W0FKY 
11 W2IDZ 24 W9ALU 37 W6PUZ 50 W8LPD 
12 W7LLL 25 W8CIVTS 38 W7ILL SI W0ZTW 
13 W0DZM 26 W0MVG 39 W0DDX 52 W6GCG 

53 W1SUZ 

W1POS 48 K4JMF 46 W7ACD 48 K0JJA 47 
W1HOY 48 W4EQR 46 \\r7DYD 47 W0DGE 47 
W1ABP 47 W4LNG 45 TONX 47 W0EDM 47 
W1LSN 47 VV4HFR 45 \Y7RT 47 W0IBL 46 
WîCGY 46 VV4FNR 44 W7MAH 46 \\r0JOL 46 
WlJttFU 45 W4AKX 44 W7JPA 46 W0JHS 46 
W1LGE 45 W4MS 44 K7AMW 45 WOOFZ 46 
W1FZ 45 K4DNG 44 \V7CAM 45 \Vr0YZV 46 
W1ELP 44 \Y4HHK 43 W7B0C 45 \V0QVZ 45 
VV1KHL 44 K4GYZ 43 W7GRA 42 K^AKJ 45 
W1IKO 44 \V4ZBQ 42 W7MKW 40 \V0\VNU 45 
W10LH 44 K4AGM 40 W7JRG 40 K0DXS 44 
W1TAM 42 K4KYL 40 W7GFB 39 K0GKR 43 

W0BTG 43 
\V2RGV 48 W5LFH 48 W8SSD 47 W0PKD 43 
VV2BYM 47 W5VY 48 W8HXT 47 RSCLJ 41 
K2ITP 47 W5LFQ 47 W'SWPD 47 
W2FHJ 47 W50NS 40 \V8fîJR 47 VE7CN 45 
K2CBA 46 W5VV 45 \Y8RFW 47 VE1EP 42 
K2ITQ 46 W5EXZ 45 W8NOH 47 KE7AUV 41 
W2SHV 45 W5FSC 45 VV8SQU 46 VE7AQQ 40 
K2YWH 43 \V5BXA 45 W80JN 46 VE3AIB 30 
K2AXQ 43 W5KTD 44 K8CIC 46 VE2AOM 38 
VVr2EIF 43 W5PXN 44 K8ACC 46 KN6UK 37 
K2YIX 42 W5ML 44 \V8ESZ 46 EI2W 36 
K2LTW 42 K5ABW 42 \V8NQD 45 VE30.T 34 
W20RA 40 W5HEZ 42 \V8UZ 45 VE3BHQ 33 

W5JME 42 W8INQ 43 VE3DER 33 
VV3TIF 47 W5CVW 42 W8EVH 42 VE1PQ 32 
W3KKN 45 W5VV\Y 42 VE4HS 31 
W3KMV 45 W'OAAG 48 XE1GE 30 
W'SRUE 44 W6NLZ 48 W9BRN 48 SM7ZN 29 
W3MXW 44 W6UXN 48 \V9ZHB 48 PZ1AE 28 
W3BGI 44 W6WNN 48 W9QIIV 48 VEIWL 28 W30TO 42 \V6IWS 48 W9RQM 47 C02ZX 27 
W3FPH 42 W6ANN 47 \V9MHP 47 ZE2JV 26 
W3NKM 42 K6JCA 47 W9DSP 46 LU9MA 26 
W3ZYK 42 K6GTG 47 \V9EPT 48 ZS3G 26 
W3LFC 41 K6HYY 47 

46 
\V9JCI 15 SM8ANR 24 

\V6NLZ W9UIA 45 SM6BTT 23 
K:4DJO 47 \\r6JKN 46 K9EID 45 VE1ZR 23 
W41IMF 47 RfiTTYR 46 WQSWTÎ 44 008WW 21 
W4AZC 47 ivtixvxvrt t/RD \TA K9GFQ 43 LA9T 20 
W4UCH 47 JXDXvlNy 46 \V9KLR 43 LA7Y 18 
W4EQM 47 VV6AJF 45 W9IMG 42 VQ2PL 18 
W4IKK 46 WfiCAN 44 JA1AUH 16 
W4ZZ 46 W6NIT 43 VV0AEH 47 JA8BU 14 
VV4CPZ 46 W6BWG 43 VV0FKY 47 ZE2JV 12 
W4FBH 40 K6TJJL 42 \V0NFM 47 J'AIAAT 12 
W4PLW 46 KfiERG 40 X0DTA 47 
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Technician Class license, but we vvonder if tbis is 
entirely justified. 

If the Tuchnician, as a nowcomcr, is not well 
informed on tho finor things of v.h.f. lifo, whostî 
fault is k.? Who gave him his ticket? Was the 
teacher too concerned with just getting his pupil 
under the wire on the questions and the code 
speed? If the newly licensed ham develops into a 
trial to his fellows, could it just be that he was 
not. suffieiently indoctrinated bef'ore getting the 
ticket? 

Perhaps it would be well to romembcr this 
the next time you work with a prospect, whether 
he be âge 16 or 60. When he gets a ticket and 
starts operating his own station he will be a 
living example of the ciïectiveness of your teach- 
ing. If he is the likeable and ambitions sort that 
most fellows are who bccome interested in any- 
thing as technically complex as ham radio is, even 
today, the chances are good that he will even- 
tualiy develop into a good ham. But we can help 
the cause along in our work with begixmers, in our 
radio clubs, and by the example we ourselves set 
by our own on-the-air methods. 

If some newcomer jumps in and cails a long 
"CQ DX" on the frequency of a JA. you're trying 
to hear ou 6, or gets involved in a long-winded 
ragchew on top of some signal from a new stafce 
you're after on 2, it may be that he is not doing it 
intentionally. We should give him the benetit of 
the doubt, at least, and by our own example 
provide him an idéal to shoot for as he develops 
into a fuil-fledged v.h.f. man. Calling him names, 
meanwhile, will do no om; any good. 

SO-Mc. DX News 
For a sunspot cycle Kiipposedly on tlie (Incline, Cycle 19 

has been doina; very well. It is no news to any 6-nieter man 
that 1958 is elosing in a blaze 50-Mc. «lory unparalleled 
in the history of v.h.f. DX. The band is open just about 
everj-where in the vvorld a good part of the time. and only 
lack of stations in etiough countries prevents 50 Me. from 
being one of our prime DX bands. is characteristic of 
signais near the the DX is often S9-plust and even 
vory low-powered stations work ont amazmgly well. 

As we write at the eud of November, the ùO-Mc. band 
has been. open from Eastern U. S. A. to Europe almost e-very 
day since the middle of October, and the North Atlantic 
m.u.f. is still rising. Transcontinental work has been a daily 
phenomenon for weeks. the band staying open 4 to 5 hours 
ou the average. Une of the hest days yet, Nov. 23, saw 
W1-\V6 work possible from 1030 to 1750 EST. On Nov. 25 
W6s and Ts were in imtil 1830 EST, almost two hours after 
darknes» fell along the Eastorn seaboard. 

Skip lias been as short as 1800 miles, and states that were 
formerly workable ouiy by patient stalking during double- 
hop sporadic-A openings have been almost routine on 6 this 
fall. Business in ôU-Mc. WAiS certificatcs should be booming 
shortly as never before. A 49-Rtate WAS looks relatively 
easy, too, as the KL7s have been vvorking over most of the 
country during reeeut afternoons. Even a 50-state WAS 
would be within the realm of possibility should early action 
on statehood for Hawaii be taken, ail call areas having been 
worked from KH6 during November. 

Japan lias been worked by more American 50-Mc. sta- 
tions than ever before, and over a greater area. Here are 
some reports on the JAs: K5C ^K, AmarUlo. Texas, worked 
JA1, 2, 3, D and 8 on Nov. 12, 1645 to 1835 CST. K8ACC, 
Hichland, Mich., worked JA8AO Nov. 6, 1707 EST. 
W8ESZ, Grand Haven, Mich., worked him at 1725 the fol- 
lowing day. W7RT, Seattle, worked 62 JAs Nov. 8, 1315 to 
1715 PST. Tbis after 58 contacts with East Ooast stations 
during the morning made a fairly busy day. John reporta 

that many JAs were coming through well with as llttle as 10 
watts, and some were using simple dipoles and indoor an- 
tennas. The 16-el.ement broadside array at W7RT may 
have helped some in this. VV7JRG, Billings, Mont., worked 
JA7JII at 1611 MST Nov. 22, for his first Asiau contact, and 
WAC. if lie can get the eards. Ken also worked iiis first 
KL7s that day, and found back-scatter the strongest he'.s 
ever heard. 

Just hovv far east Japanese stations iiave worked to date 
is not entirely certain, there being many reports of réception 
of JAs in Wl, 2 and 3, some of them under hlghly question- 
able ci rcumstances. We prtfer to wait for some authentic 
2-way work before crediting "heard" reports too cum- 
pletely, especially those that would have our Japanese 
friends working i )X at something like 0400 their time. We 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states, n, 8. call areas, and mileage to most distant station worked. 

W1REZ... . .29 8 1175 W5HEZ... .12 5 1250 WlAZK... ..2t 7 1205 W5CVW. . 1 1 1180 WTKC8... ..23 7 1150 W5NDE, . t ! 625 W1H.FU... . .23 7 1120 \V5VY  , 10 1200 W1AJR. . . . .22 7 1130 W5UNB.. . 9 950 WIHDQ. . . .20 6 1020 W5FEK... . S 2 560 WIMMN. . .20 6 900 W1IZY. . . . .19 6 875 WÔNXZ.. , 17 5 2540 W1AFO... ..17 6 920 W6WSQ... 12 5 1390 WtZJQ. , . . . 17 « 860 VV61> \rU. . . 9 5 1040 KICRQ. .. . .17 6 800 W6AJF,. . H 3 «00 WICJLH... . .17 5 450 W0ZL  3 1.400 K1ABR. . . ..16 6 810 W6MMU.. . 3 950 WIPFTR... ...16 6 780 WIBCN... ...16 650 W7VMP, . 15 5 1280 W1KHL. . . . 16 570 YV7JRC, . . . 8 4 1040 W7LHL... . 4 1050 \V2CX Y. . . .37 H 1360 W7JIP,. . . . 4 »» 900 W20RI. ., . .36 S 1.250 W7JTJ.... . 4 •> 353 W2NLY.., ...36 H 1390 K2GQI. . . , .30 8 1200 \V8KAY. . .38 1020 W2AZL. .. ,,.29 H 1050 W8WXV., 35 X 1200 \V2BLV... H 1020 WSLOF, . . 23 X 1060 WSPT, . , W2AMJ,,, ...25 6 960 \V8fiVL. .. .30 8 1.080 W2DWJ,. , .23 6 X60 W8SFG. . . .30 X 1000 K2ÏÏOD.., ,. .23 7 050 WXLPD. , , 29 X X 850 W2PAU.., ...23 H 753 YVSKH'W. . 2,8 860 W2SMX. . 22 K 940 WRWRN".. .28 8 680 K2CEH... ...21 K 910 W8RAX... 37 w 960 W21AVI.. , , . .21 H 700 W8'DX  .26 8 720 W2 RXG. . . . 20 6 700 WHILC. ,, .25 8 800 W2tITn. . 19 7 880 W8JVVV,,. 35 X 940 VV2RG V.. ...19 H 720 WSGFN.,, 33 8 540 W2WZR. . , . 18 7 1040 VV8NOTI. . 31 X 975 W2KSK.. . .. . IS 5 850 W8LCY... 71 7 610 K2RLG... ,..17 9X0 W8HLN... .21 7 «10 W8GTK... .18 7 550 W3RTTE., ...30 H 975 W3GKP.. ....29 X 1020 W9KLR.., 40 M 1160 VV3KCA.. ...28 X 1110 W9WOK.. 40 9 1150 W3TDF,., , . . >8 X 915 W9GAB... 33 9 1075 W3SGA... -.26 7 700 W9AAG.., , 32 8 1050 WSFPH... •)«> X 1000 VV9REM.. 31 •3 850 WaNTKM.. ,. .20 7 730 W9Z1H. . . 30 8 830 
W3LNA... . . 20 720 W9LVC... 27 8 950 W3LZD... . .20 650 W9KQC,.. .26 K 820 W9ZHL.. . .25 8 700 W4IIJQ... ...38 K 1150 \y9BPV,, . 75 7 1030 W4HTTK. . . .35 9 1280 K9AQP, . , 24 900 W41XI. . . . .34 X 950 W9PBP. . , 73 X «20 W4AU  . .30 X 1120 W9LF 22 7 825 W4MKJ. . . .38 X 850 W9KPS. . . 2'.» 7 690 W4r.iMF. . ..28 X M 10 W9PMN. . (9 6 800 W4VLA... . .26 X 1000 YV9ALII... 18 800 W4EQM. . . .25 X 1040 W9JLY, ., , 17 8 790 VV4WNH., . .24 X 850 W9LFE... 16 6 780 W4JOJ.... . .23 6 725 VY9DDG. . 16 6 700 ■K4EU8. . . . .23 « 765 VV9DSP, .. 15 720 W4VVE... . .21 n 720 

W0SMJ, .. \V4IKZ. , , . .20 6 720 29 9 1075 W40LK... . .20 6 720 W0EMQ... .29 7 1110 W4AIB.,, . .19 7 840 K0IHD.. . 27 7 890 «50 WflBFB. .. W4TLV.. . . .18 1000 VVSGUD. . 25 1065 W4RFR... . ,1* i 820 . 23 7 900 
W4MDA. . ..17 « 650 WrflNI.,.. 21 « 830 K4YUX... .. 16 X 830 wsaop... 71 7 900 W4nT,Y... .^15 5 720 WgTGO... 71 7 875 W4LNra... ...13 5 800 W0ZJB, .,, .18 7 1180 \V4RMU.. ..13 6 920 VV^RYG.,. 17 6 925 W4KCti.. ... 10 4 860 W0IFS  16 6 non VV4G1B. . . . . 9 7 335 WrtJHS. . . 13 700 wrtic  17 6 1240 W5RCI. .. , .33 « 1215 VE3DIR.. .28 X 1100 W5DFU.. ...25 9 1300 VE3A1B. . 76 H 910 \V8LPG... ,. .25 mon VE3BQN.. 19 7 790 W5AJG. . , .. .23 X 13Û0 VE3AQG.. 17 7 800 W5KTD, . . .22 X 12UÙ VE3DER.. , 16 7 820 W5JWL... ...21 7 1150 VF2AOK.. 13 h 5y0 
WSPZ  . .16 x 1300 VE3BPB. . . 14 6 77 5 
WftVKH. . . .15 5 720 VE7FJ.. ,. . 2 1 365 
W5ML.... ...15 5 700 
W5FSC.. , ...12 5 1390 KH6UK... .. 1 2 2540 
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know that Japan is blessed with remarkable propagation in 
the 50-Mc. région, but we find ît hard to believe that the 
band is open that early! We doubt that JAr find the band 
open mueh hofore 0630 their time, which is 1630 EST. 

The Eastcrn rerord for JAs, a» u o «TÎte, is hrld by 
\T4GJÛ, Sarasota, Fia. Grid had enjoyed a phénoménal day 
Nov. 23, what with Europe pounding in ail morning and 
transcontinental stutï from mid-morning to early èvemnsr. A 
few scattered VE7s and \V7s were still audible around 1720 
EST, when W5s started to roll in via Es. Grid was working 
K5EBO, when a hçterodyne appeared on his signal. The 
interférence built up stronger, and a strange quality was 
noted on the voice. Àt about 1730, Grid identified the in- 
truder as JA2GQ, ealling CQ. Nedless to say, K5EBO was 
ciropped unceremoniously, as W4GJO called and worked 
the JA. Contacts followed with JAlAAT, JAlBTiZ and 
«1A1BIR. JA7JU was heard in contact with VE7I\N, who 
was also readablo at thîs time. The JA signais were in until 
1751 EST. 

Late news: W4UCH, Sterling, Va., reports working 
JA1BIR Nov. 23. These contacts by W4GJO and W4tJCH 
are believed to be the lirst work with ali continents from 
Eastern USA. 

The northeastern part of the eountry had the frustrating 
expérience of hearing stations ail up and down the West 
Coast working into Japan the night of Nov. 25. This sounded 
to the writer like the Hosest we've come to au opéning 
to Japan from Wl. Wls and 2s airaing north and slightiy 
west of north had an aurorai sort of back-seatter quality, 
and hearing the western end of ail those transpacific QSOs 
made it easy to "hear" some JAs on our own. Listening to 
California, Oregon and Washington stations, ofi' the baeks 
of their bearns, but still S9, working Japan — and tliis more 
than two hours after sunset — made one double-check the 
bandswitch position now and thon to be sure he- was on 
50 Me.! 

W6BJI, Fresno, Cal., reports hearing JA8BY in contact 
with LU9MA, at 141.4 EST Nov. 12. The Japan-to-Argen- 
tina path is open fairly often, despite the two countries being 
halfway around the world apart, but this is the first time we 
know of a JA being heard in thîs eountry when such work 
was going on. The foUowing day W6BJI picked up ZL2DS, 
coming in from the direction of Japan. JA8EX had beon 
heard a few moments before. Was thîs back-scatter? If so, 
it would appear to be a record in that department. 

Kark-scatter remains a little-appreciatod mode of work- 
ing unusuai distances on 50 Me. W e used to think of it as 
being good for relatively short distances only, mainly 
because our expérience with it was Hmited to lower fre- 
queneies, vvhcre QRM tends to hlanket the weak BS signais. 
On 6, however, we are finding that back-scatter can be 
ubserved at practically any two points that have an Fg-layer 
opening to a third point coramon to both. Here are typicai 
examples: KL7AUV bas worked a number of VE7s and W7s 
by b.s. when the band is open to Japan or Hawaii. Your 
eonductor worked XE1GE by b.s. from South America 
last spring, when he was the only signal audible in the band. 
FvHfilJK was heard from the northwest by KôRNQ Nov. 23. 

The truc potential of the b.s. mode is missed by many 
o(jerators, as a resuit of the all-too-universal tendency to 
ignore very weak signais that are readable only on c.w. 
Using back-scatter with tigor and intelligence should pay 
off handsomely during the V.H.F. Sweepstakes, Jan. 10-1.1. 
For more on b.s., aoe this department in January, 1957, 
t/N'T, page 53. 

Countries in Europe worked two-way on 50 Me. this fall 
include Eiro, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Portugal and 
Switzerland. WTGKE and W1HOY worked HB9RG Nov. 
18. W2FBA tells us that HB9BZ is on week ends, runnine 30 
watts and a 3-element beam. He opérâtes near the low 
end, ordinarily. There have been reports of OK and LX 
stations worked, but we have no confirmation or détails. 

A rare DX opening oeeurred in the Northwest, juet to 
late to be reported last month. W7RT found the band open 
to South America, foiiowing on the heds f>f au opening to 
Florida on Cet. 25. Retween 0900 and 1030 PST, John 
worked LU2FAO LU1FCD LU3DCA LU5ACA LU9AT 
and PY3BW. W7JRG, Billings, Mont., caught the çame 
opening, working LU9AT LU3DCA LU5ACA and LU9AS, 
between 1045 and 1149 MST. Ken also heard PY3BW and 
other LUs. The band was open to «omewhere in South 
America from the Northeast earlier that day. Yuur eon- 
ductor heard many South American commercial signais 
during the morning, axid worked W0DNW, North Platte, 
Neb., by back-scatter from the south, but apparently there 

When you qualify for a 49-state WAS you're likely to 
have made It through the courtesy of these two. Jack and 
Margie Reich, KL7AUV and KL7BLL, Anchorage, Alaska, 
have been doîng their best for the 6-meter fraternity. 

fîBc 

wero no Routli American amateurs un 6 in the right places 
until later in the day. 

Here's a strange observation by W7UFB, Casper, Wyo. 
Noting extremely strong signais from the VV6s and VV9s 
on 10 meters, the morning of Nov. 8, Bob listoned on 6. He 
first heard VV6 stations, working the East Coast, at 1025 
MST. They sounded like back-scatter, but they peaked 
with the beam at. W7UFB aimed u-est. Can anyone explain 
this, in view of the \V'6s working east afc the time? Bob says 
it's happened before. 

The West Coast circuit to Europe has beon worked only 
rarely, but lack of success is largely a matter of uuwise band 
usage. The same goes for Kart Coast to Hawaii. Less low 
edge crowding by rag-chewing voiee operators would be a 
great help here. The band is open elear up to the top, boys. 
You don't have to hang ont on 50.004 to work Wl to W6! 
The tirst European contact with the West Coast this fall was 
apparently the work of CT1CO, Lisbon, Portugal (50.004, 
c.w.), and W6NLZ, Palos Verdes, Cal., Nov. 4. This made 
WAC for John, the first in Southern California and No. 11 
ail toid on 50 Me. WGCNM, Grand Junetion, Colo., got in 
there just before W6NLZ, and he kolds No. 10. 

ET2W (50.072, phone) has been working over most of 
North America. W5TKP, Houston, Texas, reports hearing 
Harry working XE1PFE Nov. 16. This is believed to be 
the first Mexico-Europe QSO on 50 Me. it is of interest to 
note that Houston is one hop nearer Pire than is Mexico 
City. Grabo was also hearing V02HA, Goose Bay, Labrador, 
who was in contact with Oklahoma City at this time. 
K5SGP, New Orléans, worked SM6BTT, Goteborg, Sweden 
around tins time, and EI2W worked W7GRA, Benson, 
Aria:., both Nov. 15 and 16. 

Nov. 16 was good for W0ZJB, VVichita, Ivan. Vince got 
CTIOO in the morning, and KII6NS and KH6AR in the 
afternoon, to complété ail continents ou 6. This was Vmce's 
last day on the air from Wichlta. as he had to dismantle that 
week end for liis move to the Kansas (.1ity area. W2YYI, 
Geneseo, N. Y., worked KHGUK at 1608 on the I6th. The 
eastern end of thîs QSO was heard at WITTDQ by the back- 
seatter route, but no trace of KHGLTK couid be found, 
though we had his frequency spotted aeeurately. 

Our day came on the 25th. Around 1400 we got a phone 
call from W1LGE. "KH6UK is coming through!" was ail 
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we ne.eded to hear to be on our way. Tbe farmliar voice 
was heard almost at once on the mobile setup, as we tore 
out of the West Hartford parking lot. The signal was gone 
before we got home, but sortie c.w. calls on the home rig 
brought the iong-awaited response, and we worked at l-thO 
EST. Tommy told us that this was the second big day in a 
row for hîm, and his state total was now up to S7. 

From Nov. 15 on, the reaehed record highs, pulling 
the skip in to the shortext ever observed on 50 Aie. via 
JVlayer propagation, This was great for state bunters ou 
both coasts who normally hnd it diiiiniilt to oatch the states 
just inside the coastal strips, W2RGV, Dover, N. J., got 
W7BHF in Utah for No. 48. WHIOY, Medfield, Mass., 
eaught up with K5IQL, Rosweîl, N. Mex., and thus bucarne 
the hrst of her sex to work ail 48 on 50 Me. W1FOS, Wake- 
lield, Mass.. is reported under the vvire, and WlSUZ satne 
throngh with 4x QSLs on Nov. 24, to earn 50-Mc. Award 
No. 53. 

The shorter skip was equally helpful for Westerners. 
W6ANN, San Pedro, had neoded only West Virginia for 
a bout 5 years. lie got it Nov. 22. WGGCG, Sunnyvale. got 
there First, and now holds 50-Mc. WAS No. 52. Toward the 
end of the ruonth the skip was still shorter. K6RNQ worked 
Louisiana Nov. 21, and heard Mississippi, Arkansas and 
Missouri, the lust being down to a round 1500 miles. This 
must have meaut an m.u.f. of 70 Me. or higher at the peak 
of the opouing. WfiNI.Z worked Mississippi and Delaware 
Nov. 28 for his No. 47 and 48. 

Other bits and pièces: CT1CO îs not tire only station on 
6 in Portugal. WlSUZ heard CT1ST, 50.48, automatic c.w., 
Nov. 11. Southern Rhodesia was worked ail over the place 
in November. ZEIJJ, ZE2JE and X.E3JJ are most fre- 
quently mentioned. We heard ZE3.iJ on the mobile Nov. 
14, and high-taiicd for home, but arrived too late. ZS3G, 
Windhoek, Southwest Africa, is another Àfrican reported 
frequently. Ukcwise, CT3AB, 50,085, c.w. and phone 
VQ5VF is reported worked by WIFOS. 

VK and ZL are rare so far. The iirst ZL we know of was 
ZL1DE, worked by K6RNQ Cet. 28, 1410 PST. K6RNQ, 
K6HKK and W6SUE ail heard an unidentified VK5 testing 
(but not listening!) from 1320 to 1345 Oct. 26. 

European TV signais arc a great help in judging what 
areas are likely to be workable. Sec the table by W5LFM in 
Q8T for February, 1958. Cal heard video on 49.75 Me. 
(Eastern Europe only) for the first time Nov. 15 and 16. 

Orionids and Leonids Shower Results 
With the accent on 50-Mc. DX recently our 144 Me. 

news bas ail but been lost in the shufHe. ît will not always be 
thus, however. WUen the solar cycle drops oft' a bit the 
2-meter fraternity will have their innings again. Meanwhlle, 
the real euthusiasts nevor stop plugging on 144 Me., and 
their efforts paid off during the Orionids (Oct. 18-23) and 
Leonids (Nov. 14-18), both rated as major showers. 

WIREZ, Fairfield, Conm, ran Orionids skeds with 
W5KTD, Shreveport, La», W5JWL, Gurdon, Ark., W0EMS, 
Omaha, Neb., WOQDH, Salina, Kan.. and W5DFIT, Tuisa, 
Okla. These wci c une hour each, beginning at 2200 nightly. 
To check varions beam headings, the first 20 minutes was 
nm with arrays on the true bcaring, the second 20 minutes 
20 degrees north, and the last 20 degrees south. Significant 
results werc achieved only with W5JWL, and with him the 
best headîng seemed to be 15 degrees north. On the other 
hand, WOQDH showed botter results during the August 
Perseids. The many iiours of skeds kept in this work should, 
by now, be showing some kind of pattern as to the optimum 
directions for the varions showers, and whether or not we 
should venture past the 7-degrec angle rccommendod by 
W4LTIJ in April, 1957, Q&T. Coraments and theory along 
t.hese line? will be appreciated. Best period in this sériés was 
with W5.TWL. about 2330 Oct. 21, when a QSO was almost 
oompleted. 

VV6WSQ, West Covina, Cal., kept skeds during the 
Orionids with W7JRG, Billings, Mont., VV7JÏP, McMinn- 
ville, Ore,, and W0IC, Denver, Colo. These netted a QSO 
with W7JRG, at 0515 PST Oct. 22, and identifications on 
short bursts from the other two. W2WSQ and W7JIP made it 
during the Leonids, between 0600 and 0630 Nov. 17. Despite 
îiigh noise level, W6WSQ was abîe to hear signais readily, 
bursts being the best in his nus. expérience. 

VV6LIT, Loma Linda, Cal., worked W5VWIT, Àlbuquer- 
que, N. Mex., at 0228 Oct. 21. The exchange was completed 
in two bursts, the second one following after a iapse of 55 

minutes. Don reports that some înterest is being shown in 
the possibility of 220-Mc. QSOs by the MS route. 

As if we didn't have little enough news on 144 Me., we 
eredited some work that was donc on 144 Me. to the wrong 
band. In reporting mobile work done by W3MSR/9 in 
November QST, page 80, we put him on 50 Me., when he 
was on 144. Like W0ZJB/8. reported last month, the equip- 
ment used was a Gonset 111 for 144 Me., using a halo an- 
tenna. Error No. 2 in the same report: it came from W3UCR, 
MDC SCM. not W3UCH as stated. 

V.H.F* Sweepstakes, Jaxi. 10—11 
The major contest of Uxe. year for v.h.f. men cornes up the 

second week end of 1958. Ruies have been modified to 
equalize DX opportunities. Sce rules in December QST, 
pages 66 and 67. AU out! 

SSO Me. and. Up 
Business is good on 220 Mo. in Southern California, ao 

cordîng to KGGKX and KGGTG. The latter will have high 
power and an 88-element array in opération shortly after 
the ftr.st of the year, and ho is interested in DX schedules on 
c.w. KCGTG has worked W6FZA in Porterville on c.w., 
using only 20 watts output and a 44-element array. This is 
some 160 mUes, over high mountaîns. He has worked 85 
différent 220-Mc. stations since March, 1958. 

KOGKX, Long Beach, reports that K6JOU made a trip 
down to Tijuana, Mexico, to visit XE2AF and demonstrate 
220-Mc. possibUities. Operating XE2»'VF on 220 with 30 
xvatts înput, the following stations wère worked: K6s GYF 
GKX JOR LXU IUJ EWS AVZ CPT HHA VRE and 
\V6s SSB BDO M MU and SVRE. Bignals of XE2AF were 
strong and steady in the Los Angeles area. 

More activity on the new 3500-Mc. band by members of 
the San Bernardino Microwave Society: Gn Nov. 16 
\V6SDE and W60YJ went to the mountain cabin of W6RIS, 
near Crestline, in the San Bernardino Monntains, to set up 
on 3500 Me. Contacts were made with the home stations 
of \V6VIX, Ontario. 25 miles, and K6MBL, Pomona, 32 
miles. K6JDJ/6 at Box Springs Mountain, near Riverside, 
and W6IFE/6 near Lake Elsinore, were also worked, at 
distances of 17 and 42 miles, respeetively. The last contact 
is believed to be the best DX worked since the hand was 
shifted from 3300 to 3500 Me., Both W6SDE/6 and WGOYJ/6 
worked over this path, and contacts were made between 
VV6VIX and K6JDJ/6, and W6IFE/6 and K6JDJ/6, 21 
and 23 miles, respeetively. 

U.h.f. and raicrowave gear was demonstrated at the Nov. 
5 meeting of the Two Meter and Down Club of Los Angeles. 
K6H1IA showed his converted APX receiver for J215 Me. 
The APX-6 transceiver is available as surplus in the Los 
Angeles area. at low cost, and is expected to provide the 
means for many interested parties to get started in u.h.f. 
work. Also shown was the 21,000-Mc. transmitter built by 
W6MMU. Don has had this setup working for more than a 
year, and is hoping for other înterest, as a means of setting a 
real DX record on that band. His transmitter has been 
heard wuU at a distance of one mile. He may have some 
compétition from the original workers in that band. We 
visited W2UKL a few weeks ago and found him working 
with some new and better gear for the express purpose of 
extending the 800-foot record he established back in 1946. 

Incidentally, in our records box last month we indicated 
that the 21,000-Mc. band had been shifted to 22,000 Me. 
Not so; the change has only been proposed, not aetually 
made. 

CES Noies 
W1EXZ, Daninlle, Vf. — Work with 50-Mc. stations în 

Maine over the peaks of the Presidential Range in northern 
New Hampshire continues. Good signais are exelmnged over 
distances in exeess of 100 miles, even with low power. Re- 
cently heard KlCNX/mobile on the Maine Turnpike. He 
was solidly readable for several minutes when near Litch- 
field, Me., and his signal was audible nearly to Augusta. 

WJHDQ, Canton, Conn. — Ail indications show that 50- 
Mc. propagation is at an all-time peak. Skip is shorter and 
openings longer and more widely distributed than at any 
time in the his tory of v.h.f. work by amateurs. Have heard 
stations as near as Albuquerque, N. Mex., at peak of recent 

{Gontinued on page 166) 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Wherefrom: 
Another year! And a lollapalooza in store ae- 

cording to ail DX indicators. . . . 
Von Icnow, we mther owc il, to the new blood 

(ham radio's enormous growth in this postwar ora 
causes the majority of ail DXers to be relatively 
new blood) to supply an occasioual hint or two 
on how it ail began, this DX thing. Particularly 
we should make it abundantly cdeai' that the DX 
sphère in no johnny-come-Iately to the hobby and 
that the kmg-haul spirit is as old as the game 
itself. Fullest appréciation of the présent cornes 
only in terme of the past, for today is essontially 
the sum of ail yesterdays. This is true for DX as 
for anything else. 

For such purpose let's exoerpt briefly from 
"The ARRL— i'/n/r Organization," a paper 
prepared by past League Secretary K. B. Warner, 
W1EH, for présentation at the Fifth ARRL 
Convention in 19481: 

. . The difEc ulfcy in Iforming a national organization of 
radio amateurs! was that they had no centrai theme ou 
which such an organization could plan for enduring success, 
Tben there ocnurred one of those small human expériences 
that sometimes lead to great things. Sitting at his station 
one evening in the early part of 1914, Mr. Maxim desired 
to sond an amateur radiograra from Hartford to another 
station in Springfield, Massachusetts. His ovvn transmitter 
not having sutiicient range to reach Springfield, he eon- 
ceived the idea of having the message relayed by an inter- 
mediatc station about halfway betwcen. Thîs was sucf-ess- 
fuUy done. 

Now that in itself was not particularly unusual or sîgnifi- 
cant but, thinking with satisfaction of the evening's success- 
ftil operating, soxnething clicked in Mr. Maxim's mind. The 
problem of the national organization was solved. Hcre, 
without a doubt, was the idea around which an organization 
could be suceessfully and strongly huilt. . . . Within a 
week a siutable name had suggested itself and a month later 
it was decided to start the. bail rolling. 

It was quite an idea and that bail is still spin- 
uing. Traffic plus DX times inspirational hard 
work equaled ARRL. Nearly half a century has 
passed since those days of Wilson, the Panama 
Canal inaugural, basket hats and spark. Yet we 
find DX îuid traffic still fundamental angles of 
amateur radio; refined, individualized and com- 
plicated, to be sure, but going stronger than ever. 

Your next "new one" oarries au intrinsic 
significance far exceeding its transient value as a 
mere addition to a countries total. The tradition 
is immanent and vital. 

Jaded? Beat? Retreat! . . . 

WE DISCOVER 
Ofï-Beat Islands for unusual vacations — giving ail the facfcst the 

hast inns, what to sue and do, even telling what bcHchfronfc propcrty custs. Membership only $10. 
Write Dept. 9, Islande in the Sun Club, Inc., 117 
Liberty Street, New York 6, N, Y. 

*4822 West Berteati Avenue, Chicago 41, I1L 
' Delivered posthuraousiy for Mr. Warner by W6EY!See 

Nbvembcr 1948 QST, p. 33 et seq. 

ROW IS OUR. 
NEW 7#.APAMT£SNA 

COMISÛ AUJN6 
JEEVES •? ^ 

This from the elassifieds of the New Republic 
for October 13, 1958. What to do, indeed! 

High-flying m.u.f.s, 'roimd-the-rloek long-skip openings 
and a nigh-inexhaustible supply of delicious DX terminate 
the old year in grand DX style. Indeed, oid-timer W6ZZ, 
whose West Coast ham career now rivais his prewar WlWV 
performance, is moved to pause, catch his breath and recali 
the words of Alice : 

" You are old, Futher William," the young man said, 
"And your hair has beeome very white; 

And yet you incessantly stand on your head — Do you think, at your âge, it is rigktv" 
"In rny ^'outh," Father William replied to liis son, 

"I feared it might injme the brain; 
But now thht l'm perfectly sure 1 have none, 

Why, i do it again and againl" 
And then Miles elamps his 'phones back on, turns up the 
gain and chortles in liis Joy. Why? Well, it's Hke this. . . . 
TO phone rolls as vanguard to this munth's "How's" Bandwagon. Wls JNZ MBX OHA. W3QIR (92/70 
worked/-confirmed), WIHK.I, W5KLB (184), K5HWY, 
W6s OJW ZZ (s.s.b.h W9s JFT WHM, K9HEA (63/21). 
K0ARS, DL4YE, KP4AOO and DL4YE inform us of 
activity hv AP5HQ, CN2AX, CN8s HA HU IG, GR6s 
CA O GMT, Cl, GT2AH, DUIAP, EA8CF, ET2US/ET3, 
FQ8AE 22. GC2FZC, GD3FOC, HA8WS, HC1AL, 
HI8GA, HL9KT, HPls AR GA, 11R2MT, HZ1AB, JAs 
1BF 4AH, KAs 2RB 7SM (28,400) 2, KBôBH, KG4AY, 
KJ6BV, KL7SFN (s.s.b.), KM6BL. KR6CA, KW6s CB 
CS, KX6â AF (700), CC CG. LXls DC DE HM TJ, M1B, 
OA41GY, OE2WR, OQ5FH, PZ1AP, SV0WT. TG9AD, 
UB5FG, UQ2s AN KAB 15, DR2BIJ (200) 16. VK.GRW 
(400) 1(5, VPs 1EK 4LF 5BL 5ER 5RD 7NA 9IVM, VQs 
4DT 4FK 5PBD, VU2CQ, YNs 1,IR 4CB, VOSVA, 
YV5DA. ZB1USA 16, ZCs ".3RF" 4LL, ZD7SA, ZEs UN 
UV 2JE 2JH 4JH, ZSs 7C 81, 4X4FF, 9G1CH and 9R2AZ. 
1 ^ c.w. cau't be far behind. K2UZJ déclarés, "Good old 

Ten lias reaiiy blossomed out lately, often open to 
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Europe in the afternoons, oceasionally to Oceauia in the 
ercnings." Other reporting 2S-Mc. code enthusiaats are Wls ACB MBX OfiA. W2s HMJ YQN (S(), 7fi), Ki-aYO, 
KSs tnVY IIX JPZ, WfiO.TW, WTOEB (127 102). VY8s 
CSK KX, K9IIEA, K0S ARS (102/8(1), DQÏ and VE7CE 
who give iw the Word on OR6CK, OT2ÀI, GX2BT, EA9AP 
(80), FnQV/FG, FA3JR. FF8AJ, HAs OBI 5DD (fiOl 1H, SDTT, HE9LAC (78! 18, HK3PC (22) 20, IT1TÀI, JAs 
1AJFF 3AA 3AB (100), SIS S.FT SLK (80), 7AD (08), 0AN, 
K.A2S K8 0, LN (.47) 22, KJ6RV, KM6BL, K.R6CJ 1, 
LX2GH (S0), MP4s BBE (40) 15, BCK (20), O05TG, 
OX3AY (115) 16, SF» 2AP 2DX 3PK, SV0s WN WP WR. TF3AB, UAs 1BE 2KAW (80) 17. 3AY 3DX 3SI (100), 
(1KOB 901 0CN DGF 23. UB5s KAA KAB UW, UG2S AX 
KAB 10. UNls AE (93) 9-10, AN, UQ2AN, VK9DB (125) 
21. VPs 7BT (30) 14, 7NA 9L 9F1H, VQ5s EK 19, IG (20), 
VR2DG 3, VS9AS .13, VU2JA. ZG4s AM (65) 9, 1K (80), 
IP (27) 12-13, ZDs 2GUP 2JM 7SE, ZEs 1.1V (75) 1, 7JT, 
4X4s BX (19) 14, FN IV IX (100) and .111. 
20 c'w' enraptures VrE4DB, behooving iilm to rom- ment: ''île Who arranges our band conditions seems 
to have thrown the book away. Here in the aurora helt we 
usuallv bave a session of jrood DX during the early fall but it 
normally cuts off sharply in Oetober, and Irom then till 
March we aet only the uceasional day or so of fairly good 
DX conditions, This season we got the opening on sehedule 
but it onmpletely ignored the calendar and continued far into Noveraber— probably the best 20-meter conditions I 
have ever experienced, and f am spending my 32nd year on 
the band. Terrifie!" Postal patter reeistering agreement is 
filed by Wls MBX RB (221/208), W2s GVZ '(237 '227), 
HMJ (275/200), JBL, K2g GIS TÎYG, W3s LOS (8().'50), 
ZKQ. KSs BQB DHJ, W4s FF F HKJ, KSs H\YY MHG, Wfis FZH JQB KG OJW YY ZZ, KOs AL1I 76/19, CQF 
(123.80), W7D.TTT, W8s CSK (123/100), KX YGR, W9s 
1HN JJN TTBI ZYl), K0S DQI (157/130), 1IGB JPL, 
WAfiCE.T, VEs IPQ 3EIL 7CE, .DL4YE, KL7PI and 
KP4A00, They are good enough to take fcime ont from 
splendid propagation o))erations to advise the readership of 
APs 2AD SB (U) 19-20, BVls US (40) 13, USB (50) 13-14, 
BY1PK ail) and see "Whence," GEs 9AK 6AC, GR6s 
AI CK 22, GR9A1T (35) .11, CT2BO (85) 1, DMs 2ADB 2ADL 3KSD 3KXH, EAs 6AW 8BF (8) 2, 8BK 8CP, 
EUX, ET2s KY (40), TO 2, US, FA8AN. FB8ZZ, FF8s 
CG (97) 5, CI, FK8AS, F08AP 151 4, FU8AK (73) 10, 
FY7YF, GGs 2FMV (3) 21, 3HFE (10), HAs 3MA SAM 
SDH 5KDQ 8TCWG, HCs 1NA (40)'3-4, 4IM, HKs 8SI) 
1ÎTH (10), 5SG 0AI (104) 30 of San Andres. HSIC '20) 14, 
HZ1AB, ITls CDS PDN, JT1AA, JZOs DA (301 23, HA 
(10), K6IGP, KP6. KAs 2YA 8KW (20) 12, KB6BL, KC4s 
USA USB USK USN USW, KGs 1BB 1CJ IDK 4AQ 
bFAE, KM6s BH BL, KR6s BW (15) 13, DI ,TF USA, 
KV4s AA BO (05), KS6AH, KW6s CB CQ, KX6s BP BQ 
BT (40-80) 10, BU CW, LA1VC. s (110) 8, LUs 1ZE 5ZU, 
LZs 1 AH 2KSL, une MD4TG, OÀ4FT, OD5s I,B LX, OQ5TE, OR4VN, OX3RH (70) 6-12. OYs 7BS 7BY (20) 5, 
7ML 8RJ, PI1KMA (38) 5 of Holland, PJ2s CB ME, 
PY0NE, RAEM (20) 3 of Moscow, SM5WN/LA/p (37) 7, 
SUls IG 1-2, IM 2, MS (81), SV0WJ, TF3PI, TG9HB, 
UA1KAE. 4 of Russla's antarctir effort, UA98 AP GAI DN 
(.30), DR KAB KAI KEA KJF KWA, UAOs G.A CN 13, 
FF JB KAR KCO KFG KJY KOC (43) 10, KQB KZA LA 
LN OM RK SL, UBSs in abundance, UG2s AX (75), CB 
(65), KAB, UD6AM (00) 5, UF6BX, UH8KAA (33) 16, 

UISAK, trL7s GL (76) 19, HB JA KAA KBK (57) 10, 
UNls AB (4) 7. AE. UOSPK (35) 5, UP2NW, U028 AB 
AH AN, UR2s ÀO RET (35), VE8SI (90) at Port Radium, 
VKs 9I.:)B (91) 8, 9RR (56) 8-9, «DA, VPs 1SD 2GD 2SH 
(35) 2 3, 2SK (80) 3-4, 4I,Q 4W1 (20) 2, 5BL 5CB 5FP 5LÏ 6PV 7NA (19) 8, 8BK (20) 23 who is LA1RC with rft- 
newed operating authorization, 8CR (fîO) 22, 8DM (13) 23, VQs 20W 3CF (67) 18, 5FS, VRs 21 lA . lu.» S, 2DK (95) 
7, 6XO, VSs 1JF 2JF 2UW 6EC 9AC 9AQ 9MA (20) 13. 
9MI (41) 19 of the Maldives, VU2BL (20) 17, XW8s AH 
(33) 1.6, AI (65) 11, YNICAA, YOs 2GD 2KAC 2KAM 
3CF 3FT SRI 80F 8KAN. YSls .IM O 4, YV5GO (75), ZAls AA MA, ZB2Z, ZC4s AM CB 23. ZDs 1FG 7, 2GUP 
(HO), 7SA (34) 2, 9AF, ZEs 3JO (18) 17, 4.IZ, ZL5AC of the 
N.Z. antarctic sticks, ZM6AF (00) 10, ZSs 5RP/7 (41) 1, 
9M (20) 17, 4X4b BX (U) 4, CK DK GY and KK. 
20 phone, though short-skip chatter Hominated the elosing weeks of '58, nevertheless enabled W211MJ, 
K3BQB* VV4HKJ, W5ALA*, WOs V Y HZ», W9YHE/* with a fast 44 sideband countries, DL4YE and VE1PQ* 
(06 on s.s.b.l to crack the vak barrier for AP5HQ* (113), 
F.T2US* (315) I. FB8YY (395) 7, FU8AE, HC1AG* (305) 
3. HK0AI, HPs 1ME 3FL, HSIC, HV1GN, IIZIAB*. 
KA2YA*, KB6BL*, KC4s USA* USB* US H* USK* USN* 
USW*, KGs IDK* 4AA 4AQ* 6FAE* (275) 10, KJ6BV 
(250) il, KM6s BH* BI*. KR6s DI* QW USA*, KX6s 
BP* BT (240) 11, OHONC of the Alands, O05TE» (315) 
20 and Africa for your YL WAG A3, PY7SC of Fernando, SV0SVJ*, TG9IIB*, TI2HP*, UB5KAB* (310) 19 pionoer- 
ing sideband behind the Curtain, UM8DX, VK9AD* 
(315) Il still on Norfolk. VPs 1SD* 2AD (177) 11, 5CB* 
5ER, VOS 4ERR 4F.F 5FS*, VSs 2DW 5BY 9AQ, XW8AL, 
YNILB* (.305) I, YSl.lM*, YU1AD* (305) 19, 4X4DK* 
(3.10) 0 and 9K2AZ — asteriskç indicating s.s.b. activity. 
1 R c.w. now combining the most optimum featureâ of 

neiahbors 20 and 10. presented W1MBX, VV2s ETU GVZ HMJ, W3ZRQ. K3DHJ, \V4s FFF JKU ZSH. Kls 
LAY PHY (103,72), YV5KXB, K5s JPZ MHG, WOs JQB 
OJW, K6THZ, WA60EJ, W7DJU. W8YGR. W9J.IN, 
W0PXW, K0s DQI HGB JPL, DL4YE. KP4s AOO and KD (vit.fi attractions like GNs 2BK 8IH 22, GR6CK, 
GX2BT, DM2AGB, EAs 6AM 9AP, EL1X, ET2KY, the 7 
watts of F8WQ. FA8TT, FF8s AJ BZ, GD3« FB8 (20) 13, 
HIK, HAs IKSA SCO, HB1UE. FL 22. ISIMM 22, 
IT1TAI, JAs 1 AD IVD 2ABB 3AB 4,11! (60) 0. SAI. 
KA2KS (28), KBbBL 2, KGIFR, KR6AK 3, KV4AZ 1, 
KX6s AF BT. LAs 1 VC'ô of peneuinland, 2JE p 4PF p, 
LU1ZS, LX2GH, LZs 1AH 1KNB 2KDO, OA4BN 5, 
OD5LX. O05TG,' PI1RRS (50) 13, PYONE (55) on Trin- 
dade, ST2AR, YL SP3SQ. TF3s KG PI. UAs 1AU 10T 
4HM 5, 41F 6FQ 9CC 9KCA 901 «LA, UBSs CK CL KAA 
KAD, UG2KAN (50) 15, UOSAA, UP2KBC, U02s AB 
AN, UR2s AO K.AÀ KR, VPs 6FR 80R 22, 9EB 9EE (35) 
0, 9EN 9L, VQs 2IE 4GQ, VR2s DA DG 4, VS9s AP (751. 
AS 18, AT (77) 19, Ws 3ZJU/KP6 6YYD KJ6, XW8AH 
(.15) 15, Y03RI (70) 21, ZA1MA, ZC4s BA IP (34) 18, RP 
21, 4X48 BX (15) 22, DR JM and KK 23. 
T R Novice notes reveaï that late-"58 short-skip conditions 

placed WAS îiossibilities ahead of WAC incentives. But KN1IMP, WV2BWS, KNs UOQT and 0RKF did fine 
with CT1TT (200), DU7SV, FA8RJ (120), JAs 1BSO 3BP, 
WH6COK, WL7CRZ, UAflAU VKs '3TX 3VJ 5LD. 
VP3LS. ZLs 1AIH SUS and ZS1BB KN70AD's 

HL9KS and KG4AO typify a lively contribution by our forces to the DX scene. Regarding the former, W1BJ! writes: "Our 
shack at Headquarters, U. S. Army Advïsory Group, was set up af Séoul and has operated through the combined efforts 
of many individuais begïnning in the fall of 1957That's operator Ron Maybee in the drîver's seat; he and co-operator Al 
Cowîngs currenîly keep the HL9KS BC-610and three-element beam beaming around 14,140 kc.(P/iofo via WsJOAKand 
ÔONK) — ... - There's rarely a dull moment in Cuba these days and operator K4CQV déclarés the actîvity of KG4AO to 
be a fine morale maintaîner at Guantanamo Bay. The station specializes in Stateside traffic work near 14,240 kc, with 
its T350-XM Navy rig (600 watts to 813s), Globe King 500, two 75A-3s and a three-element rotary. Sister station 

KG4AA sports a similar layout at Leeward Point across the bay. 



t>0 watts atid vertical sot aerus» to KA9PW on 40 meters, 
T C phone gives Httle ground in our midwinter propaga- 

tion dip after its iine fall fillip. W2s HMJ KÛW, 
W4a KOE, JKU* ZSH*, K4s DFTî* PHY, WSKLB (1841, 
Wfis K(î YY '//A* (190). WOWIIAI, K0DQP, DL4YE, 
KPIAOU and VK7CE tilteri thoir tonsils toward GE0ZF 
<»f Juan Kernandez, GN8s GO IG JC Â1Â1* (415) 22, ÎIGs 
1 KM 2KS, HISs BE GA, UKs llil (212) 15, 3QV 7AB, 
IIR2MT, HV1CN, JZOPB, K.G4s USB* ÎJSK* XJSW* 
KGs 1KO* 4An* 17, 4AZ* MP4BCO 0305) 22, Alander 
OH0NC* OOSIH, SV0WE*, TF5WDW* (400) 17, TG9s 
TIB* RY. \V2ZXM ; mm* of Flving Enterprise famé, YNs 
10J (240) 3, 80K (247) 4, YV2BE (210) 1, VPs 1EE 
IGLG 2MR* 2SI* 20. 3VN 4LF (205) 4, 5FT 6FR 6LT 
80V 8))T, VR2AZ, VU2CQ, ZD1E0 0, ZP5s CG MQ, ZSIFD*. 9Gls BA CF* 14, CK and GP, (*) meaning s.b. 
atutf. 
A Q c.w. takes finesse and east-iron eardruras if one 

would DXeavate long-haul items arnong the inoun- 
tains of low-edee rag-ohewers. But. it can be «lone, as 
W2HMJ, K3DHJ, \V74FFF. K0DV, \V7DJU, W9JJN, 
K0HGB. KP4s AOO and KD donionstrate by way of 
c;D3FBB (14) 0, HA5KBR (31) 7, JAs 1AEW 1AXV IBJH 1BNK 1BKL 1BXA 1BXS 1CJF 1EF 1YN 3ADT 
MYU 7JU 8E0 9BY, KA9P\V, KR6BF. LZ1KDP (18) 1, 
OE8KI, VKs in number, VPs 2SK 7BT (5) 2-3, UB5s KAM 
09) 12, KKV (7) 3-4, UOSIT (25) 5, UQ2AB (30) 7, Y07DZ (42) 4 and 4X4BX (13) 4-5. Most of those JAs 
t'ome eourtesy \V'7DJU whose northwest pipeline is vvell 
established. ït's plain to see that 7-Mc. DX prosperity 
înust await tiimsier wee-hours potential on 20. And there's 
even less incentive for painstaldng 3.5-Wc. work by the 
saine tnkon On 160 the game is .shar»ing up at this 
writing. Wls BB LTW JNO, W3RGQ, WOKIP, KOHXT, 
W8s BBI DNU DXVV EUC F HE GDQ GQP GYS AITI 
and VE2ÀIZ reached the s kir mis h early and flexed their lower-freutiency muscles. Reports from the target areas 
hâve DL1FP, G311KO (ex-ZBIHKO), HG1IM, HB4IM, 
ZS2s GE and KZ awaitlng 1.8-Wc. openings in full readi- 
ness. Pp. 84-85, last inonth's eoiumn, announce détails for this season's Transatlantic and World-\Vide DX Tests as 
forwarded by W1BB. This month's week ends of concen- 
trated 100 DX etfort begin at 0500 GMT on the 4th and 
ï 8th. 

Where: 
Africa — FF8AC/gn, now back in France, is clearing lus 

massive QSL backlog for extensive French Guinea and Re- 
public of Guinea luggings. Y von answers direct upon receipt 
of tliree IRCs (air.) or two IRCs (surface mail) .    
ET2TO writes W8KX, "The States seem to corne through 
best here in Asmara from about 0200 local time to 0700, 
But these hours are not conducive to gr(;at amounts of 
sieep. 1 suvely know what it's Uke on the W/K/ VE end and 1 theryfore maintain a rigid 100-per-cent QSL policy." 

YL K2MGE informs, "1 now am QSL manager 
for Jane, 0Q5IE, and will be happy to send cards for ail her 
contacts with the States upon receipt of valid QSO data and 
seïf-addressed stamped envelopes." "ZD2JM asks 
that 1 adviae the gang he will QSL ail QSOs as soon as 
he gets lus cards printed," ad vises \V9 WHY . _     
Kiciimond (Va.) Amateur Radio (.^lub supplies QSLs for 
VQ4KRR,s Tanganyika ( VQ3ERR), Zanzibar (VQ1ERR) 
and future Seychelles artivity with W4IYC handling mat- 
ters assoclated therewith. "There will be delays until the 
loge arrive from East Africa," says Myron, "but we'll get 
tiie cards out very <|uickly provided the necessary s.a.s.e. 
and QSO détails (GMT) are reoeived." "In my 
moimtain of mail for SU1IM I find about ninety per cent 
being missent to Deoatur, Illinois," notes W9DRS, busy 
iloing QSL chores for his Egyptian colieague. His particular 
Decatur is in Indiana. 

Asia— From ZC4RP: "Please do not forward Interna- 
tional Reply Goui>ons with QSLs to this station, for fchey 
are not exchangeable at this location. I QSL 100 per cent 
\ ta bureaus and cards for me can be sent via RSGB, 1SWL, 
BCM/QSL, tho Cvprus bureau or direct." ......... _ Kx-KR(iULKL7AGM-W4WRL-KlCQP-K0CDF, now 
WAfiCEJ, at Sunnymead, migrâtes to Groenland on the 
Hrst of this month. "Much hamming to be done, c.w. only. 
WOUED will handle my QSLs." Nothing on Frank's KG1 
call at this writing, howeverFormer VS90 writes W6YY: "Each station I worked from tiie Suitanate of 
Oman ha s been QSLd through RSGB but mail from Aden 
to Ëngland may have gone astray." Peter now signs G3IRQ 
with 150 watts un 28 Aie. Take heart, laddies. 
"Just re.eeived a card from XW8AB for our 1955 QSO," 
reports KP4KD. "Two years, eleven months and twenty- 
tliree days after contact!" The relay point was Long Beach, 
Calif. VS2s expect to be signing a 9M2 pretix henceforthThe DX Bulletin of WGDXC notes 
tliat VV4ANE justitiably expeets s.a.s.e. coopération with 
regard to his APoHQ QSL endeavors"VS9AQ 
originally was assigned the well-used call of VS9AP," ob- 
serves WGYY. "But so many people mistook him for a 
pirate tliat he had it changed but quickly." 

ZL3DA, activated by ZL3DX In the Chathams over Septem- 
ber and Ocfober of last year, amassed over a thousand 
QSOs while transmîtting single sideband exclusively. 
Three-quarters of Win's contacts went to Yanks using 
s.s.b. (43 per cent), c.w. (33 per cent) and a.m. (24 per 
cent). Equipaient included an exciter loaned by ZL1AAX, 
a 6146 final running 60 watts peak, 75A-4 and dipoies. 
This installation was sheltered by the îslands* weather sta- 
tion where a 230-voit diesel power plant served admira- 

bly. W6ZEN generously assists with 
Win's résultant QSL chores. 

Oceanla — FK8AS, FW8AS aspirant, tells W7SNA that 
IRCs are much appreciated out Noumea way. Achille wishes 
ail QSL applieants would use 'em W2SSC states 
that QSLs still due from VK0s KT and TC for 1958 Mac- 
(juarie activity will go forth 100 per cent with VK2EG 
handling the détails.-.   "l'm back in Fiji after a 
pleasant vacation," notifies VR2BG. "After eight weeks in 
Êngland we returned to VR2 via Las Palmas, Cape Town, 
Durban, Perth, Melbourne, Sydney and Wellington. As you 
can imagine, I fonnd a nightmare pilo-up of QSLs here! 
AU will be answered in due course as soon as 1 can get down 
to task." Greg also was deiighted to find ten new conKrmed 
countries in that hill of mail to make a total of 130 for 
VR2BC "î've asked that VR.6XC logs be sent to 
me and, when and if they arrive. I will take care of that 
station's Q8Ls in addition to my VRtiTG responsibilities." 
This from altruistic W4TAJ "I leave Guam around 
t lie first of the year," ad vises WOIVL/KG0, "Fve received 
many cards and have QSLd ail contacts 100 per cent. But 
if anyone fails to reeeive a deserved W0IVL/KG6 card 
within a reasonable length of time he or she can reapply via 
my home address," Clayton heads for Japan and a possible 
KA call . _ .   Through W8ZCQ cornes JZODA's apology 
for tardy QSLs, the resuit of printing delays in Sydney 

In Unes to WGDXC, Jt,A0FX renews his oft'er of 
ex-PK4DA confirmation assistance. Europe — Via W1TUW of ARRL Hq. cotnes word from 
SM5AHK: "l'm handling QSLs for SM5WN/LA/p at 
Murchison Bay, Spitzbergen, who will be there till summer. 
There is no mail contact: logs will be transrnitted by radio." W1RB and others indicate that Jan Mayen and 
Svalbard now juin Albania, Andorra and San Marino as 
favorite bootlegger bait on DX banda, Spurious Franz 
•Tosef Land characterizations also abound from time to time. 
This type of tripe might be designated the sensationalist BL 
school. Another style of fakery is displayed by those who 
Select more eommonplace ealls and thus rag-chew con- 
genially without attracting the pile-up spotlight. Contrary 
to some belief bootlegging is as old and dishonorable as amateur radio is old and honorable. Officiai archives of the 
epochai '20s Transatlantics attest to the venerability of tlds lunatic fringe . Ex-DL4YE pens, "Fm quite hopeful 
tliat ail who have QSLd me have received my cards. Ail 
went direct where possible. Inquiries in this regard can 
reaeh me at W9QVY." OY7ML's QSL situation is hampered by widespread employment of an invalid address. 
The rigkt one: M. Haasen, N. Finsensg. 23, Torshavn, 
FaeroesW1ÏÏEZ prompts a reminder that the F2 
pretix now is standard for France, F2C labels signifying 
Corsica  W9YSX is toid by LA2TD/p that ail of 
his Svalbard QSL debts will be paid in full this spring. 

South America — "AU QSLs for CE0s ZA and ZB of 
Juan Fernandez must be sent via the Radio Club of Chîle," 
states CE3AG, "It is recommended to include a self-ad- 
dressed envelope about (> by 4 incties with sutheient IRCs 
for direct reply. Other replies will go \fia bureau." 
ZP9AY advisés W7SNA that IRCs are not convertible at 
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FF8AC overnîght found himself transformed from a fairly 
frilly item to a first-water DX delîcacy when old French 
Guinea voted fo become the Republic of Guinea iast fall. 
Yvon commanded the Kankan aîrport, a BC-610E and 

;HQ-Î40XA before recently returning fo France. 
(Phofo v/a Ws 1FH, 6AM and 6YY) 

his QTH — save 'em W9WHM understands that 
the loes of the late S tan Ward, VP8BT-VP8BU, have not. 
been located. The other \rP8BT (.O^zie) is reachable 
through CtMSCDL. VV9\\rIÎM invites, "Anyone needîng information on tlie location of any VP8s worked in the past 
year eau write trie aud l'II try to help. S.a.s.e., pîease.*' 

"For my opération at VP4WI on October il, 12 
and 21, 1958, I will answer ail cards 100 per ceait from my 
home station, W40B.B." Ironicaily, Don still needs VP4 
himself. 

Hereabouts—The days of chivalry aren't irretrieva- 
bly passé. W8K.X arrantred an appropriate thank-you card 
for each station whose confirmation figured in his bid for 
DX.CCNow ciosed, KZ5BB bas attempted to 
QSL ail contacts. George still has a supply of blanks on hand 
and welcomes further inquiry. He points oui, however, that 
ninety per cent of ail KZ5BB cards went via bureaus. Cheek 
with your area manager first, then consult wîth K4AE as 
suggested in the following W9YSX emphasizes the 

' need for s.a.s.e. svhen applying for his FM7WU vérification 
\ services"You might adrise your Novice readers 
] who contacted KG1CK that my QSLs went to their respee- 
I tive bureaus within a week of QSO." Bud also discovers 
that some rrumb has been pirating his call or using his gear 
without pennission. Sueh aetivity obviously cannot resuit 
in KGICK confirmations . _ .   The m.o. is standard at 
KP4AOO: "ï send ont cards to DX as soon as I work it but 
I QSL W Ks ouly upon receipt of their own." Fair enough. 
incidentally, Roger is oonvinced that his QSLs are not get- 
ting through the CRC bureau to U stations and he wonders 
if tïiis is hecause of the U. S. Navy plug thereon. Lastly, 
KP4AOO laments the vast waste of DX man-hours thanks 
to superHuous '' FSE QSL" transmissions, DX ops almost 
always hold off tîll arrivai of WVK pasteboards, anyway. Let's relegate this redundancy to the nearest repository of 
useless usages, eh? Industrious W2CTN adds 
0R9AH, OXSRH and VK9BW to Ms long llst of QSL- 
service beneliciaries, "Pm going to try to take OXSRH's 

log over the air because mail delivery there is a twice-per- 
year proposition, S.a.s.e., ptease!" Any 1958 VP2SI aetivity prior to October — exeept for a brief session on 
Àpril 24th — is assuredly spurious, aecording to W2KXrV\r's 
information The OX8EGY address to follow will 
change nexfc month to: A. Pedersen, OZ7MA, "Hiemly," 
Brobyvaerk, Denmark "W6HNX, lately mte 
and VP7BN, has turned his logs and QSLs over to me," 
apprises KbVXÀI. VPôFH QSOs from May 2,1958, through 
August 17, 1958, ean be QSLd: VP7BN contacts between 
February 9, 1957, and August 9, 1957, likewise. Ail replies 
will go via bureaus exeept on s.a.s.e. retiuests for direct 
handling The following rundown of newly avail- 
able addressiana goes your way through the generosity of 
Wls FH TS ZDP, K1CBR, VV2s OJ'X GVZ HMJ .IfBL SUC, K2UZJ, W3s LNE LOS QÏR ZRQ, W4FFF, K4PHY, 
W5ASG, K5s GOT TIX JCC MHG, Wfis AM JQB KG UL 
YY, VV7SNA, VVr8s CSK 1BX YGR YIN, IvSGHG, \Y9s 
DES J.1N WHM WHY YSX. K9GZK. VEs 3EIL 4DB, 
KL7PI, GE3AG, VK3CX, Hamfosters Radio C.dub (Chi- 
cago), Japaa DX Radio Club, Newark News Radio Club, 
Northern California DX Club, ôhio Valley .Amateur Radio 
Association, Southern California DX Club, West Gulf DX 
Club and Wireless Institute of Australia: 
AP5HQ (via VV4ANE) BV1USB, APO 140, San Francisco, Calif. 
GE08 ZA ZB (via ROC) 
CE0ZP (via, CE2AA) 
GN8IF, G. Haie (K0PIV), Kenitra, Port Lyautue, French 

Moroceo 
GR6CK, Box 24, \rila Luso, Angola 
GR9AH (via W2CTN) ex-DL4BL, A/2c C. Watson (K4ADUL 2nd AACSRON, 

O/L No. 3, APO 83, New York, N. Y. 
ex-DL4PN-KR6PN, P. Esten (W6PN), RARET, Avenida 

Padre i\lanuel da Nobrega, 8-B, 2.® e 3.°, Lisbon, Portu- 
gal 

DL4WA, A. Brogdon (W4XJWA), Hq. à Svc. Co., 3l9th 
U. S. ASA Bm, APO 171, New York, N. Y. 

ex-DL4YE (to W9QVY) 
EA9BU (ria URE) 
ex-ET2RH (\ia W3TYW) 
ËT2US/ET3 (to ET2US) 
ET2VB, Maj. G. C. von Bargen, USA MESCA, APO 843, 

New York, N. Y. 
F2GB/CorBiea (via REF) 
FE8AP, Box 77, Yaounde, French Carneroons 
ex-FF8AC/ên, Y. Rangin, Confiandey, Port/Saone, Haute Saône, France (or via REF) 
FM7WU (W/Ks via W9YSX) 
FQSAE, P. G. Box 467, Brazzville, Moren-Congo, 

French Equatorial Africa 
FW8AS (via VV5GNG) 
FY7YH (see FM7WU) 
HG7FD, P.O. Box 5. Quito, Ecuador 
HL6KEP, Box 39, Pyongyang, No. Korea 
HP1SB, P.O. Box 3080, Panama City, R.P. 
I1AFS (via W8KJP) 
IS1ZU1, P. Mulas, via Umbria 15, Cagliari, Sardinia 
K.V7AX (via h'EARL) ex-KA9AR-JA2AX-JA7AX (see KA7AX) 
ex-KH6BZZ/KJ6 (to K4TMY) 
ex-KR6LJ (via WfiUED) 
KX6BU (via K6LSL) 
ex-KZ5BB (via W4HYW1 
LA2TD/p (to LA2TD) 
MP4BBE, J, St. Loger, BAPCO, Box 76, Awali, Bahrein, 

Persian Gulf 
OD5LB (via Ws 3TYW or 4HYW) 
OQ5IE (via K2MGE, Wy K/ VE/VOs only) 

LZ1KAB emîts one of the more outstand- 
ing Bulgarîan signais heard ouf our 
way. Présent at the club-collective sta- 
tion for this album snap (1. to r.) were 
LZls AH, AB, FF, AF, UR and a KAB 
staffer. (Pfiofo via W8KX) 
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This evidence of our fifth and sîxth "DXCC 2" claîms (see 
p. 59, April 1957 QST) was filed on the same day by 
HB9J and W5KC. Many among the DX world's elite are 
represented in these collections of different-counîry 
QSLs from ARRL DXCC members. Jean and Vince equal 
prevîous DXCC2 achievemenfs by DL4ZC (W6KG), Ws 
4LW, 6GPB and CE3DZ. W5KC apparenfly has worked 
(121) and confîrmed (1 15) more Century Club member- 

countries than any other DXer. 

I mm MM 

OR4VN-ON4VN/mm (to ON4VN via UBA) 
ex-OX3IGY, A. Pedersen, 0Z7MA, Km. 419, Norre Aile 

75, Copenliairon, L^eamark 
OX3RII (via \V2CTN) 
OY7BS (via 0Y7ML or EDR) 
OY8RJ (via EDR) 
OZ4FF (v-ia OZ UM) 
ex-PK4DA (via PA0FX) PY2BGO, AI, AIenez«iS do OHvoira, rua Catuioara 135, 

C^aixa Posta) 22, Sao Panlo, Braxil 
PY7ÏE, Braga Filho, rua General Hernies 158, Maceio, 

Alagoas, Brazil 
PYftNE (via LABRE PY1 bureau» SVOWAE-KN4ASR.8V0, H. Co^bum, HAI1, USCGC 

Courier (\VAGR-41U), APO 223. New York. N. Y. 
TF2WDA, R. HiU. 727th AC&W Bqdn., Box 00, APO 81, 

New York, N. Y. ^ 
VK3ARX/LH, C, Serle. 195 Bambra Rd., Caulfield, Vic- 

toria, Australia 
VK9BW (via W2CTN") 
VP2KFA (via KV4AA) 
VP2SK., G. Deare, P.O. Box 7, Kiu^stown, St. Vincent, 

B.W.I. 
ex-VP5FH (via KOVXAI) 
ex-VP6US, H. Wheeler. ZB1USA, Na\T 240, FPO, New 

York, N. Y. 
ex-VP7BN (via KfiVXM) 
VTSBK (via LA1RC) 
VP8BT, Opr. Ozzie (via GAI3CDL) 
VP9EB, Box 303, Ï934th AACS Sqdn., APO 856, New 

York, N. Y. 
VP9EH, R. Poultney, P.O. Box 275, Hamilton, Bermuda 
VQlERR-VQ3ERRv (via W4IYC) 
VR6s TC XC (via \V4TAJ) 
VS1JG, 4 Wee Nam Rd., Singapore 
VS6EE Ma H KARTS) 
WôlVL/KGô (to VV6IVL) 
YJÏLC (to FU8AE) 
ZB1NB (via RSGB) 
ZC4RP, Cp. S. J. ButUn, No. 7 Signais Unit, c/o RAF, 

Nicosia, Cyprus (or see preeeding text) 
ZD2GUP (via RSGB) 
ZD2JM, J. Macintyre, e. o P &T Ilq., Kaduna, Nigeria 
ZS3DP, J. G. du Plessis, P.O. Box 59, Keetmanshoop, 

S.W. Africa 
ZS9M, E. Broome, Box 18, Francistown, Bcehuanaland 
3A2AF (direct or via WGTNS) 
3A2CH (to W9QVY) 
9G1CF/FD8 (via W2KUW) 
Whence: 

Europe — Stack your steins and cast your Unes! DARC 
(Germany) invites world-wide participation in its Fourth 
European. ( \V AE) DX Content — tfiis year opeii to c.w. only 
because of dwindllng phone interest — to run from 2100 
GMT on the 9th of this rnonth to 2100, the Uth. Non- 
European stations wili swap RST001, RST002, etc., sériais 

with Europeans once perband at ont point per contact (3.5 
Me., two\. Additional points accrue from setiding 4<QSO re- 
ports" (QTO) to European stations at one point per QTC. 
Each QTC consista of (1) time in GMT, (2) station rail, 
and (3) QSO number of any previous WAE Test contact. 
For example, W9ABC taises DL7YZ and earns a contact 
point therehy; W9ABO rireviously worked G IGG at 1207 
LIAIT for GIGG's 69t.h Test QSO. So, besi<ies the QSO 
point for his sériai trade with DL7YZ, another point goes 
to VV9ABC if lie sends ',1207.G4GG.. 009" to 1)L7YZ. 
VV9ABC can work DL7YZ again later on the same band but 
only for QTC purposes. Du ring the 48-hour Test period each 
QTC can be transmitted to Europe by W9ARC but once, 
and DL7YZ eau accept no mure than ton QTC pur band 
from VV9ABG. (It figures that the more Test QSOs accuniu- 
lated, the more QTC are available to parlay into additional 
points.) Scokino: Alultiply combined QSO and QTC points 
colleetcd on aU bands by the combined rumihor of multi- ptiers collected on ail bands. the latter derivîng from 
DARC's Worked-AU-Europe Countries List—(.-Tl CT2 D.I /DL/DAI EA EA6 El F FC G GC GD GI OM C,W HA 
HB RE HV I 1S IT LA LX LZ AU CE 011 OH0 OK ON 
OY OZ PA PX SA! SP SV TF TJA1-6 UB UC UN UO HP 
UQ IJR YO YU ZA ZB1 ZB2 3A, GAI Shetland. LA p Jan Alayen, LA/p Spitzbergen. LA. p Bear ïsland, SV 
Crete, SV Rhodes, TA Europe, and UA Franz Josef Land. 
Spécial log forms for this aiîair are available for one IRC 
(for airmaii, hve) at DARC L)X Bureau, Fuchsienweg 51. 
Berlm-Rudow, Gcrtnany. Entries go to the same addross 
postrnarked no later than Alarcli 19. 1959. The highest scorer in each continent and country (or call area» will earn 
a certitieate of merit; second- and third-plare awards also 
will be oonsideredIn another contest tins munth 
W/Ks can only drool over the many rare Cnmmonwealth 
stations whicli will participate in RSGB's 22nd British 
Empire Radio Union Test on the Uth and 18th. If a stray 
VQ7 shows up in this classic an international incident may 
be unavoidable. ZS6Î)L and ZCIFP rau one-two in last 
year's BERU event, ZS6R copping QR P honore   _ On 
20 c.w. Ws IRB and 2HAIJ humored one LA3VB/p "on 
.lan Alayen till summer of 1959" but NRRL Ules disclose 
nothing confirmative  _OY7AIL,s loan of an s.s.b. 
rig by K6AXS terminâtes about now. Alartin anticipated 
high side-band sport on 10, 15 and 20   . _ G30H.J in- 
siste upon the utter logic of European-style date abbrevia- 
tion: "1 .H2/57 naturally stands for the Hrst day of Decem- 
ber. 1957." Bornholm Island's OZ4FF is 19 ycars 
young, runs 90 watts to a v.f.o.-f.d.-f.d.-p.a. outtit plus 
long-wire and delights in contest activities. W2SUC loarns 
that his dad is OZ4TM . .... ... . .. ON4VN sails homeward 
from Antarctica and OR4VN this month as UN4VN/mm 
witli WnUL.'mm keeping liaison LAlVC.'g is 
another Continental contribution to the polyglot antarctic 
ham familv whom W6KG cunsiders qui te raisable around 
1 1.100 ke  W3QIR. finds that ZB1USA (e.x- 
VP6US) expccts removal to iSicily this month  
Former I)L4s on the marc h: DL4YE retnrns to W9Q\r Y 
afler a solid 226/178 L)X spree on the Continent. DL4BL 
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now waits his F7 su&x and liopes to DXpedite QSOs from 
Alonaco, Luxemburg and/or Andorra with K4VYU in 
tixe next three or four montbs. Ex-DL4PN-KR6PN-W4PN 
(WfiPN) is muiling over PX possibilities wliile situated 
stationles» in Liabon with forlorn liopes of winning a CT1 
ticket \V4TJ\VA, a new arrivai to Germany, 
drew the tag I)L4WA and quickly soldered a bunch of 
orange juice cans together for a two-band vertical to go with 
Jiis 400-watter. [Orange juice eans? Bo.ss, wbat are tiie forces 
coming to?—Jetwes]  WO.IJN translates the fiip 
side of his ^putnik-reeepUon QSL to this efïect: "To the participant in the observation of the world's first soviet 
artificial earth satellite. . . . Wc thank you for the notices 
sent. Your observations represent scientitic value and are 
used by us in the work-up of data in conjunction with the International Geophysical Year, We hope to continue to 
rec.eive vour reports in the future. — U.ti.SJÎ. Committee 
for IGY." . ™ . - . ... WGDXG's organ tells of W iTYQ's 
hopes for an IÎV1CN operational encore this spring or 
suxnmer. 

South America — Our DXtravaganza of the Month, 
if ail goes swell, should be Hadio Glub of Chile's invasion 
of Juan Fernandez. The plan of battie calis for CE3AG to 
sign OE0ZA with s.s.b. on 14,310 and 21,110 ke., e.w. near 
.14,030, 21,030 and 28,030 ke.. while CF/3s DY" GI and HL 
busy themselves with ("EOZB on a.m. around 14,100, 
21,200 or 28,200 kc. Gear will include a 32S-1 and 75S-1. 
CE3AG cautions, "Transportation means are «carce and 
irregular so we eannot lis an exact date. But we pray that 
our plans will not fail." Meanwliile. down on the ranch, 
advance J.F. activity is produeed by CE0ZF (erstwliile 
(./E2BM) wliose erratie modulation and scant English 
were sain pied by Ws 5ASG and t)YY* on 20 and 15 ineters 

WOWHM recommends VP8DT for your South 
Orkneys 15-meter phone pleasure each bunday evening   ... \V40RB guest-operatcd VP4\VI for thirteen c.w. 
hours on 14 Me. in ntid-October, scoring a fast 45 ctnintries. 
"î alsu visited LABRE's P Y7 headquarters at Recife and receivefl a fine weloome," Ex-HK3AB, since 
swapping Bogota surroundings for the îess congested Bu- 
earamanga bailiwick, bas pushed HK7AB,s DX taily to a 
sumptious 189 105, this on 10 phone for the most part   ! PYr4ZG teiis \V2GVZ that DXpedxtioning PY'lH.Q 
of Trindade's PY0NE party prematurely returned to Rio beeause of family illness. PY'ICK took over c.w. duties to 
keep this show ou the ruad "This station^ will be 
elosing down on approximately the first of January." warns 
KC4USA operator Whit . _ . _ . W3LNE afïirms that 
FM7WU and FY7YH are one and the same feller. Asia — With ham activity in Red China a curious cipher 
WfiY'Y and others raiscd eyebrows at the 20-c.w. émissions 
of BY'IPK, Peiping. This crystal-controlled job restricted its communications to the Curtain realm, radîating from 
the scene of high-speed c.w. compétitions whîch were at- 
tended by such folk as DM3KMN and LZ1KBD staft'ers 
Franz and Marga . ™ . _ . _ \V6 Y Y" reports a fast 35-watt 
DX rise to 70 ç-nuntries at VS9AQ. Neighbor VS9AC toted 
an 8-wat.t portable into the Sultanate of Oman fur a few 
days of autumn opération and succeeded in raising four 
W4/K4sSpeaking of the Sultanate, ex-VSQO 
writes \V6YY from G3IRQ' "1 did not have a licens»; in the 
S, of O. as no one could give me one; no post office, and the 
Sultan did not understand amateur radio. I was doing fine 
on 21-Mc. phone when 1 was advised to pack it up rîght 
quick or find myself in the local gaol." H mm m — there 
ought to be better ways to mgratiate uninitiated govern- 
mental authorities référencé ham radio, gang. Diplomacy, 
in the long run, would seem to be the best policy. Ex- 
H1^2AM-\V7PCZ suggests, ''Take time to fuliy coordinate 
and follow through if your objective is to put a 'rare one' 
on the air. By ail means respect foroign oustoms and tradi- 
tion and be of service to those who may not early realjze 
the unbounding benetits which accrue from participation in 
the well-administered international hobby of amateur radio." W0WXJ,ensconcedin Korea without ham- 
ming authorization, writes, "Only three iïL9 calls have been 
issued to American parties, and ton HL2 calls to nationals. 
No luck on my part as yet."     ODoLB was operated 
by WSTY'W, K3CJN and KL7ÀGA (ex-ET2RH) for 21 intermittent hours between October 18 and 21, 1958. 
"We cuuid use the equipment only during tlie night when 
the jeep in which it was mounted was not in use. Opération 
was on 20 and 15, phone and c.w., and we strorttd 192 con- 
tacts, 74 on voice. We managed to work 33 countries on 
iive continents plus about twenty States. This trip came up 
very suddenly and we were unable to get any other equip- ment together to take along. I must compliment most of the 
W/K gang on good operating procédures. Some notable ex- 
ceptions will remain anonymous and, so far as 1 know, are 
still ealling OD5LB. The European standard of operating 
also was good with the DL and UA boys far and away the 
best," , .. _ W7D.nT daims the first Shizuoka-A-l 
sheepskin (p. 09, November 1958 QST) and W6Y'Y' tacks 
up the No. 14X4= 10 certification for his call area .... 
ZC4RP reports the QRT and U.K. return of popuiar ZC4RF 
, .... l'rom KA7AX of the Far East Network, Kyushu: 
"At présent F m running only 25 watts to a mere 2E20 on 
28-Mc phone but l'm working Europe, Asia, South Amer- 
ica, the U. S. and Canada. Frankly, l'm amazed. Of course. 

ZL1ABZ of the Kermadecs, as the old blurt goes, needs 
scant Introduction. After frustratîng months of 75-meter 
work Mike recently tried 20 phone where ZL1ABZ dangled 
on the 14,320-kc. end of many a prodigious pile-up. 

(Photo via W7PHO) 

it's an advantage to be ah le to operate below the American 
phone band!" Bob is W6UUX on our side ,   Ex- IIL2AM-YO2DB-W7PCZ-K0CSW-K5QBP now a waits his 
W1 or Kl call at Pease AFB, New llampshire, together 
with the XYL, ex-K0HFA-K5PQR. Dorn s recapitulation 
of his Korean ham career counts 873 QSOs with 02 countries 
and mueh emergeney traffic hanflled. "Each time I pressed 
the key in Osan the lightsnearly went ont, Several neighbors 
claimed they were becoming adept at bhnking Morse with 
theîr eyes." _ Asian items via the clubs route: 
SCDXC has CTICB's son OR8AB expecting arrivai of a 
new reeeiver in Goa. Field tests, auyone? , . . WGDXCob- 
»crves that W3ZA, whose \V3ZA/8W authorization expired 
in the fall, gets in a few ham iicks at such neighboring instal- 
lations as XW8AH. . . . MP4TAO, Trucici Oman, is 
reported workable a round 14,180 kc,, A3, at 1400-1900 
GMT. . . . KR0HP returns to K2LEQ. . . . APôHQ's 
100 watts and SX-1U1 regale t he 20-phone dock near 11.115 
kc, Africa—W2KUW supphed 9G1CF with a KWM-1 for 
a week end in Freneh Togoland which should cotne early 
this month. An FD8 sufiix may be assigued .... Y L 
K2MGE, with 110 s.s.b. countries worked and 109 con- 
firuied, keef)S in toueh with OQSGU's better half. OQ5IE. 
The latter often runs 50 watts to a ground-plane on 20 c.w. 
in addition to regular sideband sessions"1 went 
with the local ham club down to Ethiopia as ET2US'ET3 
on a récent week end," writes ET2TG (\V0\VET) to 
\V8KX. "Boy, what pile-ups on c.w.! We also used s.s.b. 
which we belîeve to be the first ET3 empioyment of this 
mode. At ET2TO I usually announce tliat I am working, 
orsliould I say listening, up or down a few kc.; thon I don't 
announce ifc again until no more stations are ealling me on 
that frequency. Obviously a pile-up gradually builds up on my own frequency but this way I feel T eau work the 
fellows who began ealling first and who may be ruuuing low 
power, Àsmara is located on au SOUO-foot plateau, a good 
place for DXing."  W41Y,'C, keeplng close tabs on 
VQ4ERR, has Robhy planning a two-week Seychelles 
strike in August. "He will have his own power plant and 
several ops for s.s.b. and c.w." Rîght now VQIKRR is 
inomentarily expected to appear again as VQlERR in a 
four-day 'ruund-thc-clock Zanzibar foray. These two ven- 
tures, plus recent \'Q3ERR work at Aruslia, geugraphical 
midpoint of Africa from north to south, occur under the 
auspices of the Radio Society of East Africa with the assist- 
ance of WdtYC's Rirhmond Amateur Radio Club 
In the month immediatoly foliowing Guinea's departurc 
from French rule, FF8AC /gn was deluged with over a 
thousaud QSOs .      Regarding our April '58 sereed 
on Fort Sao Joao Baptista de Ajuda, intrigued K0HGB 
writes: "My wife and 1 applied for visas to the Fort of St. 
John the Baptist and were co'irteously given then* by the 
Portuguese embassy in Washington. We were told we were 
the first non-Portuguese in history ever to ask to go there." 
John Gunther's Inside Africa, p. 599, comments oti the 
place ZS81, earrying the Bnsutoland DX îoad 
almost alone for over two years, tells W9JFT on lu phone 
that reinforcements are due. three new ZS8s coming up 

W8YTN uuderstands that ZS6AJ may arrange 
to serve side-band QSOs this month from the CR7 area ™ From W8KX: "EL1K took up ham radio thinking 
it would be quîetly reîaxingî He's busy with 15-meter quad {Continued on page 164) 
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Annual ARRL 

Novice Roundup 

Compétition 

Januarv 31 through 
February 15 

The time draws noar whcn we'll onoe again 
hear thai familial' rail of "CQ NR" ringing 

in our ear phones. Yep, it's t.he Kighth Annual 
ARRL Novice Roundup Compétition ready to 
make its appearancid Rules, scoring and partici- 
pation romain as easy as ever. Non-Novices 
QSO Novices only sending their QSO number 
and section, and Novices (tSO either non-Novices 
or Novices, exchanging the same info. The 
maximum allowable operating, listening and 
iogging time is 40 hours, and a participant is not. 
allowed to wear out more than 11 pendis and 
three keys! 

Scorinçr 
To obtain the hnal score simply add the total 

number of your NR QSOs to the highest w.p.m. 
from your Code Proliciency certificate. Multiply 
the total of these two by the number of différent 
ARRL sections (page 6) worked dui'ing the con- 
test. And we say tins every year. , . . What! 
no CP award?? theu turn to page 94 of this issue 
for the dates and détails of CP runs. Of course 
you don't have to own a Code Proficiency, but 
any "Old-Timer" will tell you those extra points 
obtained by having one sure came in handy. 

ROUNDUP PERIOD 
tSVarfs 

Jan. 31 
6:00 P.M. 
Local Time 

Ends 
Feb. 15 
9:00 P.M. 
Local Time 

Last year we predicted the 80- 40- 15- and 
2-meter bands would get a real workout. This 
year we know it! And again, it would do well for 
the Novice to check the frequencies just above 
and below the 3700-3750 kc., 7150-7200 kc., 
21,100-21,250 kc., and 145-147 Me. frequency 
segments, as many of the high-power boys will 
be cailing outside the Novice bands in order to 
eliminate some of the sure-to-be QRM. 

How To Participa te 
KN3EJF in the Maryland-Delaware-D.C. 

sf^ction hears KN7APK in the Washington 
section cailing CQ NR. A correctiy negotiated 
QSO would go something like this: 

CQ NR CQ NR CQ NR DE KN7APK 
KN7APK KN7APK K 

KN7APK lvi\r7APK DE KN3EJF KN3EJF 
KN3EJF AR 

KN3EJF DE KN7APK R HR NR 2 WASH 
BK 

KN7APK DE KN3EJF R HR NR 0 MD BK 
KN3EJF DE KN7APK R TNX ES 73 

SK DE KN7APK 
Short, correct, another point and possibly an- 
othor multiplier added to your score. 

Make those last minute rig and antenna checks, 
study the rules carefully, and drop a line to the 
ARRL Communications Department for officiai 
log forms. Good luck and CU in the NR! 

— U.G. 

Sample log form fhat must be used by ail contestants. 

STATION KN3EJF — SUMMARY OF CONTACTS 
NOVICE ROUNDUP 

Time I>aie, on or Tim.» 
off of air (Jontact 

M y M y NR Section Sent 

Number of MU eaeti new Section Section as irorked 

80 1801 Jan. 31 l M<1. 

2020 2005 15 1200 Feb. I 1215 

Total operatino time: 3 hours 18 min. Ronds used; si), 40 and 15 

1 KN5PCH S. Tex 
1 KN8GWA Mlch. y W1FGF Conn. fi KN2HKW N. N. J. 5 K5AKO N. Mes. 2 KN7APK Waslu 
8 W1TUW Conn, 12 W7SUJ Aria. 4 KNOJSO IU. 4 KN0MMX Kans. 

No. contacts; 10 CR crédit; 10 A o. sections: 9 
Claimed score; 10 contacts plus 10 CP — 20 X 9 (sections) ® Î80 1 have observed ail compétition rules as well as ail régulations established for amateur radio in my country. My report is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature:  
Address:       

1) EHgibility: The contest is open to 
ail radio amateurs in the ARRL sec- 
tions listed on page 6 of this QST. 

2) Time: AU contacts must be made 
during the contest time indicated eise- 
where in this announcement. Time may 
be divuded as desired but must not ex- 
eced 40 hours total. 

3) QSOs: Contacts must include cer- 
tain information sent in the form as 
shown in the example. QSOs must take 
place on the 80- 40- 15- or 2-meter 
bands. Crossband contacts are not per- 
mitted. C.w. to phone, e.w. to c.w., 
phone to phone, phone to c.w. contacts 
are permitted. Valid points can be 
«cored by coutaoting stations not work- 
ing in the contest, upon acceptance of 
your number and section and receipt 
of a number and section. 

4) Scoriny: Kach exchange counts 
one point. Only one point may be 
earned by contacting any one station, 
regardless of the frequency band. The 
total number of ARRL sections (see 
page 6 of thîs QST) worked during the 
contest is the "section multiplier." A 
fixed scoring crédit may be earned by 

{Continued on yage 158) 
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25th ARRL International DX Compétition 

Phone: Feh. 6-8 and Mar. 6-8; 

C. W.: Feh. 20-22 and Mar. 20-22 

amateurs everywherc in the world are eordi- 
■ii- ally invited to take part in the 25th ARRL 
International l.)X Compétition, to bo held over 
four week ends in February and March. Cana- 
dian and continental U. S. opéra tors will be 
trying to raek up new countries for DXCC, 
othor stations to complété their totals l'or WAS 
and WAVE, and everyonc to match wits with 
others in Iris country or ARRL Section. But re- 
gardless of your input and whether you are out 
for states or countries or score, you can count 
on plenty of operating fun in the Test. 

The contest rules are exactly the same as those 
of last vear. Stations outside W (Ki and VE/VO 
will eall CQ W/VE or CQ TEST and attempt to 
trade exchanges with U, S. and Canadian par- 
ticipants. The DX will send us 5- or 6-digît num- 
bers indicating the signal report and power input. 
U. S. and Canadian amateurs, in turn, will trans- 
mit an RS or RST report plus their state or 
province, or some abbreviation for the state or 
province. 

As in the past, certiflcates are olïered to the 
top single-operator phone and c.w. scorer in 
each country and ARRL section. A spécial cate- 
gory rocognizes multi-operator stations in sec- 
tions or countries from which at least three such 
eutries are received. Within an ARRL-affiliated 
club, single-operator bona fide members may 
compete for the certilicates which go to the high- 
est c.w. and phone scorers. A gavel with an 
engraved silver band is also earned by the club 
whose members pile up the biggest aggregate 
score. 

The award and scoring Systems encourage 
flexibility of opération and the widest use of our 
DX bands (no certilicates are offcred for one- 
band work). Thus repeat QSOs are permitted 
on additional bands. When CR6AI and VV3LOE 
exchange contest information on 10, 15, 20 and 
40 meters, for example, the contact-point total, 

EXPLANATION OF DX CONTEST 
EXCHANGES 

CONTEST TIMETABLE 

Stations in U. S. and Canada Send: 
RS or RST 

Report of 
Station Worked 

Your State or 
Province (or 
Abbreviation) 

Sample (c.w.') 
JSampIe (phone) 

Stations Outside U. S. and Canada Send: 
RS or RST 
Report of 

Stafton H'orfcerf 

Threc-Digit Number 
Representing Your 

Power Input 

Phone Section: 
Time Starts 
GMT Peb.f) 2100 
A8T Feb. 6 8:00 p.iï. 
EST Feb. 6 7:00 p.m. 
CST Feb. 6 6:00 p.ji. 
MST Feb. 6 5:00 p.m. 
PST Feb. 6 1:00 p.m. 
The second period starts at 
fchese same hours Mar. 6. 
C. W. Section: 

Ends 
Feb, 8 2400 
Feb. 8 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 8 7:00 p.m. 
Feb. 8 6:00 p.m. 
Feb. 8 5:00 p.m. 
Feb. 8 4:00 p.m. 
The second perîod ends at 
these saine hours Mar. 8. 

GMT Feh. 20 2400 Feb. 22 2100 
AST Feb. 20 8:00 P.M. Feb. 22 8:CQ p.M. 
EST Feb. 20 7:00 P.m. Feb. 22 7:00 P.M. 
CST Feb. 20 8:00 P.M. Feb. 22 6:00 P.M. 
MST Feb. 20 5:00 P.M. Feb. 22 5:00 P.M. 
PST Feb. 20 4:00 P.M. Feb. 22 4:00 P.M. 
The second period starts at The second period ends at 
these same hours Mar. 20. same hours Mar. 22. 

tfampîe (c.w.) 
tfaraple (phone) 

multiplier, and score rises for both. For the DX, 
the multiplier is the sum of U. S. A.-Canada 
licensing areas worked per band, while the 
W/VE multiplier consists of the sum of différent 
countries (see ARRL Countries List, p. 81) 
eontaeted per band. No crédit for W/VE-to- 
W/VE QSOs is allowed. 

ït is suggested that W/VE c.w. entrants refer 
to this tabulation in indicating states and prov- 
inces. Overseas competitors may use it as a 
check-off iist of states and provinces and for 
logging abbreviations. 

IH—CïONN MAINE MASS NH RI VT 
ir«—NJ NY 
ITS—DEL MD PA DC 
in—ALA FLA GA KY NC SC TENN VA 
ire—ARK LA MISS NMEX OKLA TEXAS 
ire—CAL 
ITT—A RIZ IDAHO MONT NEV ORE UTAH 

WASH WYO 
ire—MICH OHIO WVA 
ll'fl—ILL IND WIS 
||-0_nOT,O 10 W A KANS MINN MO NEBR 

NDAK SDAK 
YEt—NE NS PEI 
C/L?—QUE 
VE3—ONT 
VE4—MAN 
Y®!—SASK 
YES—ALTA 
VE7—BG 
VES—NWT YUKON 
VO—NFLD LAB 

U. S.-Canadian amateurs have quotas on c.w. 
(see rule 10) but noue on phone. DX amateurs 
have no quotas; they will QSO as many stations 
as they can in the 19 W (K) and VE/VO licensing 
areas on each band. 

Keep your log carefully and send a copy to 
ARRL, in the form shown, as soon as the con- 
test ends. It must be postmarked by April 30, 
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Sample of reporf form that must be used by W/VE 
c.w. participants, When a station is worked for less than 
the maximum number of points allowed, the additionai 
contact to make up the points not earned in the first 
contact should be entered at the bottom of the sheet. 
Canadian entrants should allow two blocks for each 
country, but may record no more than eight contacts 
therein. A separate set of sheefs shoufd be used for 

each band. 

1959, to be eligible for awards and QST listing. 
Ail reports, large or smali, are welcome. Con- 
venient sheets are now available free from the 
ARRL Communications Dept. 

LOG, 25ih A.R.R.L. INTERNATIONAL 
DX COMPETITION 

Caîl   ARRL Section   

.,. .AU. Sheet, 
Station , Time, 
Worked Date (GMT) 
F8VJ 2 21 1300 
F9MS 2/21 1345 

1300 589CONN 470075 
1345 589CONN 579080 

1) EUdibUity: Amateurs operating lixed amateur stations 
in any and ali parts of tke world are invited to participate. 

2) Ohject: Amateurs in the continental U. S. and Canada 
will try to work as many amateur stations in other parts of 
the world as possible under the rules and during the contest 
periods. 

:5) (Jondifîons of Entry: Each entrant agréés to be bound 
by the provisions of this announcemenfc, the régulations of 
his licensing authorifcy, and the décisions of the ARRL 
Award Committee. 

4) Entry Classifications: Entry may be made in either or 
bofch the phone or c.w. sections; c.w. scores are independent 
of phone scores. Entries will be further dassificd as single- 
or multiple-operator stations. Single-operator stations are 
those at which one person performs ail the operating fune- 
tions. Multiple-operator stations are those obtaining assist- 
ance, such as from "spotting" or relief operators, or in 
keeping the station log and records. 

5) Contest Periods: There are four week ends, each 48 
hours long: two for phone work and two for c.w. The phone 
section starts at 2400 < îMT, Friday, February 6 and Friday, 
March h, ends 2400 GMT, Sunday, February 8 and Sunday, 

1306 589CONN 469150 
1245 579CONN 469125 
1255 569CONN 579100 

DL1JW 2,22 
DL7AH 3/21 

1430 469CONN 559100 
1822 579CONN 589125 
1851 469CONN 459075 
.1315 559CONN 449050 
1149 469CONN 559080 
1502 559CONN 559045 

Sample of report form that must be used by W/VE phone entrants and al! participants outside U. S. and Canada, 
phone and c.w. This example is a U. S. A. phone log. Foreign competitors, of course, would have reverse information 
in the "Sent" and "Received" columns; their "Received" column would show exchanges lîke "579CAL," "5890NT" (or, on 
phone, "46 Vermont." "58 Georgia," etc.), îndicating signal reports received and différent states and provinces worked; 

their "Sent" column would carry signal reports and power indicators transmitted. 

LOG, 25th INTERNATIONAL DX COMPETITION 
i i 

Sheet of,  ARRL Section, or Country. 

Date & Time 
GMT 

Record of New Countries for 
Each Band 

Feb. 7 
1315 

Feb.8 
1300 
1306 
1345 
2030 
2310 

Mar. 7 
1020 
.1035 
1105 
1421 

Mar. 8 
0925 
1215 
1255 
1350 
1430 
2320 

PA0ULA 
G3C0J 
PA0VB 
LU1DDV 
VP9L 
ZL1MB 
VK5LC 
VK3ATN 
PA0NV 

lit \ êl \ %8 \ 50 \ Sent Received 

Netherlands 
Ëngland 
Methcrlands 
Argentina 
Bermuda 

New Zealand 
Australia 
Australia 
Netherlands 
Ireland 
Kngland 
England 
England 
England 
Nicaragua 

58 Maine 
58 Maine 
56 Maine 
58 Maine 
57 Maine 
58 Maine 
47 Maine 
46 Maine 
45 Maine 

56 Maine 
57 Maine 
46 Maine 
58 Maine 
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SUMMARY, 2Sth A.R.R.L. INTERNATIONAL DX COMPETITION 

,Entry Cali ARRL Section   
(C. fT. or Phone) 

Name.    Address, 
Transmilter Tubes          Power Inpui. 

Receirer,      Antenna(s), 
(Logs from W(K) and VE/VO show number offoreian countries worked. Logs from othcr countries show number of U.S.A. and 
(Janadian call areas worked.) 

Î.S 3.5 ? 14 M m 50 
Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Me. Total 

No. Countries QSOd 

No. of Contacts 

3 1 fli 

1 15 

Number of Différent Countries Worked   Number of H ours of Station Opération, 

Assùting Person{s): Nameis) and Call(s). 

(Multiplier) 

Participation for Club Award in the. 
(Name of Club) 

I eertify, on my honor, that I have observed ail compétition ruies as well as ail régulations established for amateur radio in my 
country, and that my report is correct and true to the best of my belief. 1 agree to be bound by the décisions of the ARRL Award 
Committee. 

* Figure in thls box is multiplier. 3 Count 3 points per completed QSU; see mie 8a. 
Operator's Signature and Call 

Sample of summary sheet that musf accompany ail reports. 

March 8. The c.w. section starts at 24(X) OMT. Friday, 
February 20 and Friday. March 20, ends 2100 GMT, Sun- 
day, February 22 and Sunday, March 22. 

0) Valid Contacts: In the phone section, ail claimed créd- 
ite must be made voice-to-voice, in the telegraph section, 
only ç.,w.-c.w. contacts count. Crossband contacts may 
not be counted. 

7) Exchanges: 
a) Amateurs in U. S. and Canada will transmit a three- 

figure number, representing the RST report, plus their 
state ur province. (The latter may consist of an appropriate 
ahbreviationj Phone participante will transmit a two- 
figure number consisting of the readability-strength report 
plus the state or province. Example: WOVV might transmit 
"d79CAL" ou c.w., ".'57 Califomia" on phone. 

b) Amateurs outside JP (K) and VE/VO will transmit 
six-figure numhers, each consisting of the EST report plus 
three "power" numbers; the power indicator will represent 
the approximate transmitter power input. Phone contest- 
ants will transmit five-figure numbers, each consisting of a 
readability-strength report and the three "power" num- 
bers. Example: VK2GW. with 100 watts input, might 
transmit "509100" on c.w., "56100" on phone. If the 
input power varies eonsiderably on différent bands, the 
"power" number should be changed accordingly. 

8) Scoring: 
a) Points: One point is eamed by a W (K) or VE/VO 

«station upon recoiving acknowledgment of a contest ex- 
change sent, and two points upon acknowiedging an ex- 
change reeeived. Two points are earned by auy other station 
upon receiving acknowledgment of a contest exchange sent, 
and one point upon acknowiedging an exchange reeeived. 

b) Final Score: VV (K) and VE/VO stations multiply 
total points eamed under Ruie 8(a) by the number of coun- 
tries worked on one band plus the number of countries 
worked on each other hand. Ail other stations multiply 
total points eamed under Rule 8(a) by the sum of the 

number of \V (K) and VE/VO Ucensing areas worked on 
une band plus the number of W < K) and VE/VO licensing 
areas worked on each other band. 

Countries will be those on the ARRL Countries List, 
There are 19 licensing areas: 10 in the United States, 9 in 
Canada (,VO, VE1-VE8), [Sec Countries LLst on p. 81 

- Ed.; 
9) Repeat Contacts: The sarne station may be worked 

again for additional points if the contact is made ou. a dif- 
férent frequency band. The saine station may be worked 
again on the saine band if the complété exchange for a total 
of three points was not made during the original contact 
on that band. 

.10) Quotas: The maximum number of points per country 
per band which may be eamed by VV (K) stations in the 
c.vk section is 18, and contacts made on the saine hand 
with the same country after the quota is filled will not 
tount. Thus complote exchanges with 6 stations in one 
country on one band fill the band quota for that country. 
The maximum number of points per country per band 
which may be eamed by VE/VO stations in the <?,»?, section 
is 24, and contacts made on the sarne band with the same 
country after the quota is filled will not count. Exchanges 
with 8 stations in one country on one band are thus per- 
mitted Canadian participants. There is no quota for stations 
in the c.w. section outside of the l)'. 8. and Canada, There is 
«o quota for any «station in the phone section, 

11) Reporiing: Contest work must be reported as shown 
m the sample forms. Each eutry must include the signed 
statement. Contest reports must be mailed no later than 
Aprii 30, 1959, to be eligible for QST listings and awards. 
AH DX Contest become the property of the American 
Radio Relay League and none can be returned. 

12) Awards: To document the performance of partici- 
pants in the 25th ARRL International DX Compétition, 
a fuH report wiU be earried in QST. In addition, spécial 

(Continued on pn{/é / 56) 
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Partial A.R.R.L. Countries List — For Your Convenience in the 1959 DX Contest 
AC3 .âikkim 
AC4 Tibet 
AC5      Blmtan 
AP2      Pakistan 
BV, (C3) Pormosa 
C (unofficial)   China 
03       (See B V) 
09    .Manchuria 
CE   Ohile 
CE9AA-AM, KC4, LU-Z, VK0. 

VP8, ZL5,etc   .Antaretica 
CE9   .....(See VP8) 
CE0A   Easter Uland 
CE0Z.. .Juan Fernandez Arehipelago 
CM, CO      Cuba 
CN2   Tangier 
CN8      Moroeco CP Bolivia 
CR4 Cape Verde Islands 
CR5   .Portuguetse Guinea 
0R5 .Principe, Sao Thome 
(.-R6   ........ Angola 
0R7  Mozambique 
OR8 Goa (Portuguese India) 
CR9,     Macau 
CR10  Portuguese Timor 
CT1    Portugal 
CT2   Azores 
CT3 Aladeira islands 
CX   Uruguay 
DJ, DL, DMGermany DU  Philippine Islands 
EA      Spain 
EA6   Balearic Islands 
EA8  Canary islands 
EA9   Ifnl 
EA9   Rio de Oro 
EÀ9  Spanish Morocco 
EA0   Spanish ( «uinea 
El.   Republic of Ireland 
EL     Liberia 
ET2   Eritrea 
ET3   Ethiopia 
É   France. 
FA         . Algeria 
FB8. .Amsterdam & St. Paul islands 
FB8 Comoro Islands 
FB8   Keiguelen Islands 
FB8      Madagascar 
FB8   .Tromelin Island PC (unoificial)   Corsioa 
FD.   Togo 
FE8   French Cameroons 
FF8   .French West Africa 
FG7   .Guadeloupe 
FK8 New Caledonia 
FL8   . - French Somaliland 
FM7 Martinique 
F08   Clipperton Island 
F08      _French Oceania 
FP8.. .St. Pierre & Miquelon Islands 
FQ8 French Equatorial Africa 
Fk7   Reunion Island 
FS7    Saint Martin 
FUS, YJ1 New Hébrides 
FW8   Wallis & Futuna Islands 
FY7   French Guiana & Inini 
G     - * England 
GG Channol Islands 
GD Isle of Man 
CI Northern ireland 
G M   Scotland 
GW Walos 
HA   Hungary 
HB      .Switzerland 
HC   Ecuador 
liC8. ...........Galapagos Islands HE Liechtenstein 
IIH   Haiti 
HI Dominican Republic 
HK   Colombia 
HK0 Archipelago of San Andréa and Providencia 
HL   Korea 
HP Panama 
HR   Honduras 
HS Thailand 
HV Vatican City 
HZ   Saudi Arabia 
11, IT1 Italy 
11      .Trieste 
15 Italian Somaliland 
fSl Sardinia 
.1 A, KA   . Japan ■ITl Mongolia 
JY   lordan 
,TZ0 Netherlands New Guinea 
K, W United States of America 
KA (SceJA) 
KA0, KG6l.Bonin & Volcano Islands 
KB6. . .Baker, Howland & American 

Phoenix Islands 
KC4...   ......(See CE9) KC4 Navassa Island 
KC6....... Eastern Caroline Islands 

KC6...... Western Caroline Islands 
KG1   (See OX) 
KG4............. Guantanamo Bay 
KG6.  Mariana Islands 
KG6I.     (See KA0) 
KH6 Hawaiian Islands 
KJ6. .   Johnston Island 
KL7.     ..Alaska 
KM6.   Midway Islands 
KP4 Puerto Rico 
KP6... Palmyra Group, Jar\is Island 
KR6 Ryukyu Islamis 
KS4   Swan Island 
KS6 American Samoa 
KV4   Virgin islands 
KW6    _..._Wake island 
KX6 Marshall Islands 
KZ5 Canal Zone 
LA     J an May en 
LA   ^. N orway 
LA    Svalbard 
LU.     .Argentina 
LU-Z   (See CE9, VP8) 
LX   Luxembourg 
LZ.. .     Bulgaria 
Ml.......      San iYlarino 
MP4   Bahreïn Island 
MP4 Qatar 
MP4    .Trucial Oman 
OA    Peru 
ODS.   .Lebanon 
OE    .Austria 
OH   Finland 
OH0   Aland Islands 
OK.   Czechosîovakta 
ON4   Belgium 
0Q5, 0   .Belgian Congo 
OX, KG1 Greenland 
OY        .Jfaeroes 
OZ     .... Demnark 
PA0, PII   .Netherlands 
PJ..   Netherlands West Indies 
PJ2M      .Bint Maarten 
PX     Andorra 
PY,     ........Brazil 
PY0. ........Fernando de Naronha 
PY0 Trindade & Vaz Islands 
PZ1    Netherlands Guiana 
SL, SM....................Sweden 
BP Poland ST2   Sudan 
SU .Egypt 
SV Crete 
S V     Dodeeanese 
SV    .Greece 
TA     Turkey 
TF   Iceland 
TG Guatemala 
TI Costa Rica 
TT9    Cocos island 
UA1, 2, 3, 4, 6. .. .European Russian 

Socialist Federated Soviet Republic 
UAl.............Franz Josef Land 
UA9, 0 Asiatic Russian S.F.S.R. 
UA0.   Wrangel Island 
UB5    Ukraine 
UC2, White Russian S.S.R. 
UD6   ,Azerbaijan 
IJF6   .Georgia UG6   Armenia 
UTÎ8  .Turkoman 
1118.    .Uzbek 
UJ8    ....Tadzhik 
UL7  Kazakh 
TTM8 Kirghiz 
UNI Karelo-Finnish Republic 
1X05.   Moldavia 
UP2 Lithuania 
TTQ2  Latvia 
UR2   .Estonia VE, VO   Canada 
VK. .Àustralia (inciuding Tasmania) 
VK   Lord Howe Island 
VK9     Cocos Island 
VK9 .Nauru Island 
VK9 Norfolk Island 
VK9  .Papua Territory 
VK9...... .Territory of New Guinea 
VK0     (See CEO) 
VTC0 Heard Island 
VK0 Macquarie Island 
VO  (See VE) 
VP1     .British Honduras 
VP2 Anguilla 
VP2 .Antigua, Barbuda 
VP2 British Virgin Islands 
VP2... ........ ... .Dominica 
VP2 Granada <& Dependencies 
VP2   Montserrat 
VP2   St. Kitts, Nevis 
VP2    .St. Lucia 
VP2 St. Vincent & Dependencies 
VP3   British Guiana 
VP4   Trinidad & Tobago 

VP5       Jamaica 
(inciuding Cayman ïsly.) 

VP5 Turks 6c- Oaicos Islands 
VP6   Barbades 
VP7   Bahama Islands 
VP8 (See CEO) 
VP8  Falkland Islands 
VP8, LU-Z .SouthGeorgia 
VP8, LU-Z.. . .South Orkney islands 
VP8, LU-Z. .South Sandwich Islands 
VP8, LU-Z, CE9AN-AZ  

South Shetland Islands 
VP9 Bermuda Islands 
VQ1   Zanzibar 
\rQ2 Northern Rhodesia 
VQ3.........Tanganyika Territory 
VQ4     Kenya 
S'Q5   »     • > • Uganda VQ6 British Somaliland 
VQ8   .Chagos Islands 
VQ8.   Mauritius 
VQ8    Rodriguez Island 
VQ9     Seychelles 
VR1 British Phoenix islands 
VR1 Gilbert & Ellice Islands 

& Océan Island 
VR2.     Fiji Islands 
VR3.. .Fanning 6c Christmas Islands 
VR4   .Solomon Islands 
VR5    .Tonga Islands 
VRfi. .. . ,   Pitcairn Island 
VS1   .Singapore 
VS2     Malaya 
VS4   Sarawak VrS5   Brunei 
VrS6  Hong Kong 
VS9 Aden 61, Socotra 
VS9    .Maldive Islands 
VS9   Sultanate of Oman 
VU2.       ...India 
VU4   Laccadive Islands 
VUS. .Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
W     ( See K) 
XE, XF.   Mexico 
XE4. Revilla Uigedo 
.XV5   (See 3W8) 
XW8 Laos 
XZ2   Burma 
Y A Afghanistan 
Y!   Iraq 
YJ  (See FÙ8) 
YK    .Syria 
YN, YN0   .Nicaragua 
YO,    .Roumania 
YS   Salvador 
YU   Yugoslavia 
YV   Venezuela 
YV0.   Aves Uland 
Z A   Albania 
ZB1   Malta 
ZB2    Gibraltar 
ZC3   Christmas Island 
Z04   (Jyprus Z05 British North Bornéo 
ZCB    Palestine 
ZD1 Sierra Leone 
ZD2   Nigeria 
ZD3 Gambia 
ZD6     Nyasaland 
ZD7 St. Helena 
ZD8 Ascension island 
ZD9 Tristan da Ounha & 

Gough Islands 
ZE Southern Rhodesia 
ZK1 Cook Islands 
ZKl Manihiki Islands 
ZK2   Niue 
ZL   Ohatham Islands 
ZL     . Kermadec Islands 
ZL    New Zealand 
ZL5 (See CEO) 
ZM6   British Samoa 
ZM7.......Tokelau (Union) Islands 
ZP.  Paraguay 
ZS1, 2. 4, 5, 6.. Union of South Africa 
ZS2. Prince Edward 6c Mari on Islands 
ZS3 Southwest Africa 
ZS7 Swaziland 
ZS8.  Basutoland 
ZS9  Bechuanaland 
3 A Monaco 
3V8   .Tunisia 
3W8, XV5 Vietnam 
4S7   Ceylon 
4W1     . Yemen 
4X4      Israël 
5 A  Libya 
9G1 Ghana 
9K2   Kuwait 
9S4 Saar 

  Aldabra Islands 
   .Népal 
   .Republic of Guinea 



Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The pubiishere of Q'ST assume no responsibîlity for statements made berein by correspondent». 

NOVICE DXCC 
AshovUIe Schoo] 
Asheville School, N. G. 

Editer, QST: 
I am sure ali hams \vîsh to juin me in saying " well done" 

to Bill Tippett, holder of the first Novice r)XCC as 
KN4RTT). It was a hard feat to accompliçh and. I aiïi sure, 
an adiievement not soon to bo forgotton by our fratornity. 1 
beileve \ve eould ail enjoy our hobby to its fullest if \ve prae- 
ticed the good clean operating and dedicatton of purposti 
whieh Bill exhibited and is still carryinc fortii. This knowi- 
edge to me js iirst hand since 1 get a chance to hear him on 
often and follow his activities. 

— Sam Wnnrfc, K^RB V 

REG BREAKERS 
652 Second 
San Bruno, Oalifornia 

Editer, Q8T: 
Receot issues of QsT, including letters to the editor, 

bave <ienounced the superpower violators. î do not care for 
those who deliberately break our régulations; dozens of 
wliich can be fonnd in an evening, signing improperly, etc. 
Yet this "aghast" pretonse is as artificial as a proacher in 
ïull cry after discovery of sin. When you print a lutter from 
a man who is over DXCC 200, and who attaeks input power 
uver 1 kw., please eall my attention to it. Hi. 

 L-'Strr Sade 
(Seo W3VIvD lotter pa(;o 74 November. und his 
listing of 231 countries page 104 Decembcr.—Ed.) 

7021 Woodlawn Avenue 
Chicago 19, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
1 just purchased a new Cal! Book and during quiet hours 1 

looked at the frontispiece. I read tliat au B9 Signai is an 
extrcmely loud signal and that T9 is the " purest of d.c. 
notes." Are they talking about the S0 and T9 reports that 1 
am liearing on the air or do 1 ahvays hear the "other guy?" 
I.et's take the case of the local boy working ont DX-wise. I 
hâve bcen iistening a year in Chicago and ail the r.w. re- 
ports 1 hear wind up in TO. (Lofs see. — fmrest of d.c.) Are 
we tnen or micc? Let's fane it, men — fchose foreign signais 
range frf>m T3 t.o TO ami most of them are littlo hetter tlian 
B7, but ail I hear i» "T9 old boy." Are \ve perjuring our- 
sclves to get a possible QSL card? Thèse foreign boys are 
sharp opéra tors too. They know they don't have that so 
r-alled "pure d.c." I bet some of them put their tongue in 
their cheelos when we whip back with that old T9 report. Bo 
is the top of the sealc. Your ham friend down the street. lias 
an Bo signal henause, iie blocks the receiver. That is true 
"extremeiy loud. ' Just how nrnny 25 watt foreigners with a 
dipoie block your receiver? Well, if they don't thon it would 
appear that they arc not trno B0. 

An honest raan is a rospeoted man; I don't tliink our 
chances for a QBL would be undermined by a true report to 
the overseas stations. Why can't we hear from a roupie of 
them through this coiumn? bet s not commit mild perjury 
for the sake of a serati of paper. The game is in fun men. fun. 
You can't buy a suit of elothes with a stack of QSLs so they 
only rejiresent our hobby, if we prevaricate, we take somo- 
tlilng out of the game. Let's be honest! 

*— Bill Robert» 

POSITIVE MULTIPLIEES 
1110 Hunnymede 
Sun Valley, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
In referonce to Mr. A. L. Worrom's lutter in the Novembcr 

QST where he status "that any fuddy duddy that rolla his 
own should be penalized" — I believe hc should go soak his 
head. 

Any amateur who bas the gumption to take a schematic 
and turn it into a workable and efficient pièce of rommumea- 
tîons gear should be given positive crédits on any contestcrs' 
contest. — Âlan R. Ogdcn 

706 Commonweaith Ave. 
Duluth 8, Minnesota 

Editor, QST: 
. . . i imagine HAOF's lutter struek quite a son» spot in 

many circles. I fuliy agree with the man. QST bas become 
nothing more than a cntalog for commercial radio gear! 
Granted, there are usually a couple of construction articles 
carefully squeczed hetween the advertisemeuts, but I sus- 
pect they are condcnsed in order to make more room for 
thesu advertisemeuts. 

. . . Today, we are not only plagued with QRM and the 
like, but we also have a new menace: the "commercial 
ham." Ask him how to tune up his new Buper s.s.b. rig, and 
he begins; "Well, you diddle with the hrst chrome-plated 
knob on the left until the meter reads '10' . , . no, 1 don't 
know what that knob does, but the instruction manual 
■says. ..." 

. . . When 1 get on the air again with the s.s.h. rig that 
i» still in the noodle-seratching stage as yet, l would like to 
enter SAOF's eontest, but since ail my equipinent is home- 
built, and i use a. rehuilt Buper-Fro Receivr, the négative 
tuultipUers would probably make my score ko low, l'd be 
wasting my timu. 

RiKicoe R, Dunbar, Jr., WHTKO/Q 

IRCs 
2520 Bargent Btreut 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Flditor, QST: 
Most of the DXers realize that the DX stations w ho make 

thousands of QSOs with stateside stations eouldn't possibly 
afford to sund each one a QBL card direct or eveti via the 
Bureau. Thcrefore, many of us who are interested in working 
these DX stations and recciving the confirmations of the 
QSO sund the DX stations sutticiunt I.RC's (International 
Reply Coûtions) or a dollar to eover the postagu for a return 
card. I have iteen woudering wiiat some of tiiese stations do 
with the IRCs and the doll.irs they reoeive and don't even 
have the eourtesy of returnlng a card via the bureau. Borne 
of these stations who don t ititend to QBL should mention 
the faut that they do not QBT, and we wouldn't oxpcet to 
reçeîve one. I feel the final eourtesy of a QSO is the QBL card 
espeeially when I send them the necessary postage for a 
rùturn card. 

 Rimer Ç. Zindar*. WOTICR 

FREQUENCY WATOHING 
200 Ross Btreet 
Bteubenville, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
l have often heard comment in the local ham club about 

net opération, and the most pertinent question is: "What 
times and frequeneies are avaiîable for the fellows who have 
not checked into nets and do not particularly care to get 
into a net?" The best one was about the W3 that found a 
elear spot about 3 in the afturnoon and let ont with a t'Q 
and was promptly answurcd by a guy that was "watchine" 
the fre<)unney to keep it elear for the high-sehool crowd that 
was due in -15 minutes, and would he please " movu up or 
down and off the frequency." 1 would not venture to say 

i Coati n ucd on page 1d$) 
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DX Contest Note, Attention Foreign and 
Overseas Amateurs, Please. The "happiest" 
DX Contest, or operating in any contest at. atiy 
finie for that mattcr, is one in which propaga- 
tion conditions are good, aud the number of 
stations looking for eaeh other and in contact 
are substontially nqual, on eaeh side of the fray. 
The stations should, of (-ourse, lie \reil spread 
out ovcr the appropriate and availablc bands to 
avoid pile-ups, give decent tuning conditions aud 
insure reliable communications. 

The tuning procédures, and calling methods 
to prevent or reduce pilo-ups, are important, 
llere is a spcdal m/nest for ail amateurs who 
reprosent a "country," a request for ail amateurs 
outside W-Iv aud \rE-\r0 prefix areas! l'kaae 
include in your radio calling w/icrc you are going 
to tune, when you call CQ DX or QRZ? Wo 
hope there will be a minimum of domcstic sta- 
tions who elutter the bands with CQ DX. It is 
more proihHive for the average local in our 
iNorth American continent to Select DX stations 
following their own calls, or as availablc ufter 
another QSO. 

As we sec it, here is the simpiest way to reduce 
that QRM level. A method that bas gained con- 
sidérable popularity is as follows: 
CQ DX 13 H DE KR6AK 18 U K fc.w. cxample) 

or 
" Answor 15 kilocyoles up from my frequency, ko ahutui" 
(when usintç voire.) 

It is always possible just to add a II or D 
to give the général indication that calls or replies 
are expeeted above (up; or below (down) from 
(he given i'roquency. This dops a lot to help 
spread ont the calls and to keep the QRM 
calling-level from going up unduly right. ou your 
own frequency, where it is likeiy to hurt most. 

It's even a help if our overseas voice operators 
will only state that they are going to tune the 
VE band, or from the bottom of the American 
band down, or the top of the American phone 
band up. This prevent s ail the différent North 
American stations from calling popular DX at 
the saine time ovor the entire band and raising 
the QRM levels unduly. 

Advancc information on the DX Contest (full 
announcemont) is given this month to roach 
overseas points before the Fobruary-March Test. 
This announcement bas beeu buttressed by our 
direct mailings to key foreign societies and spé- 
cial DXers representing hard-to-get places. We 
hope the conditions will makc for smooth going 
for everybody. Best of luck and good operating! 

Code Practice Work Serves Many. A litho- 
graphod list of stations participat-ing in général 
code practice work (calls, spoed, frequencies, 
times) is available to interested neweomers or 
others on roquent. Itincludes a list of the amateur 
stations in ail licensing areas and identifies addi- 
tionally certain MARS, Naval Reserve, and 
press stations working outside amateur bands that 
bave transmissions usel'ul either to neweomers 
or for advanced code work in the case of some 
of the stations sending press. We'Il also send you 
with this the général operating schedule of 
WIAW so you eau (ake advantage of that 
nightly tape-sent material. 

Warning: Re Harmonie Radiations. FCC 
form 1096 now accompauies the new license re- 
ceived by Novice amateurs. This is a spécial 
CAUTION to avoid violations, aud makes refer- 
ence in particular to the radiation of harmonies 
in violation of the rules. Ail too many émissions 
of signais outside the amateur bands are rosulting 
in the need for monitoring station notices to 
Novice operators. Two examples are given (in 
Form 1096) of how transmitters may radiate 
signais on multiples of the crystal frequency. Also 
three cautions: (1) Bc sure the transmitter is 
tuncd to the desired output, not au uuauthorized 
liarmonic frequency. (2) Listen or have a uearby 
amateur listen for harmonies. (3) If heard, con- 
sult amateur literature and apply the recoin- 
mended procautions or correctivos. 

A final reminder: For compliance, periodic 
chccks arc advisable. ARRIj rocommends, in any 
eveut, ehecking whenover a change or previously 
unchecked crystal or transmitter-antenna com- 
bination or adjustment is tried. 

Additlonal FCC Suspensions. Dno previ- 
ously unreported FCC suspension ordor con- 
cerus FCC action for fraudulcnt means used in 
ticquiring an amateur license. Another is at hand 
conceming transmission of sidebands extending 
beyond the A-3 sub-baud limit. We record the 
following excerpts from the pertinent orders: 

FCC ordered (May 28, 1958 and June 4, 1958) that the 
General Class amateur radio operator license (.KGVAW) 
cf Anthony D. Goodman, North Hollywood, Cal. BIS 
BtJSPENDED for its entire term, normal date of license 
expiration Sept. 25, 1962, under authority contained in 
Sec. 808 (m)(l)(F) of tlie Communications Act and Sec. 
0.292(f) of FCC rules, liis amateur license to ho mailed the 
office of FCC at Wastnngton, D. C., it ap-pearing that the 
licensrc had wilfuily and knowingly sceured the license liy 
fraudulcnt means, ïu violation of Hoc. 12.162 of Fart 12, 
FCC rules. It was diseoverod that the written oxamination 
and code test which he purported to have taken was in 
fact taken for him by une Miehael A. Kaufman, Csherman. 
Oaks, Cal. This order became effective last June 21th. 
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FCC orderod (April 3, 1958) a hearing ou Docket 12286 
piirsuant to the earlier order .susponding the Advanced 
Cîass Amateur Radio Operator License (W60BH) of 
Marvin Eï. Smith, Hermosa fîeach, CaL, it appearing that 
«ttid licemee'n station W60BH was operated on specified 
earlier dates with A-3 émission with sidebands extending 
outside the radiotelephony frequency band 14.2-14.3 Me., 
a violation of Sec. 12.113 of FCC rules, and a hearing 
having been appiied for. In lieu of a hearing, the parties by 
agreement of both stdes submitted briefs. The one month 
suspension order was reaffirmed by the Hearing Examiner 
and penalty invoked Sept. 17th to Cet. 17th '58. 

ïn this case WGOBH had received notice of July 7, 1957 
and July 28, 1957 violations for using A-3 with sidebands 
extending outside the radiotelephony frequency band 
14.2-14.3 Me. Having admitted this earlier violation and 
stated that the crystal controlling the frequency would be 
reground by the manufacturer, the same crystal was with- 
out modification employed in July 28th opération, result- 
ing in a similar notice of violation from the Monitormg 
Station. FCC did not accept the statement of a spécial 
purpose alleged in the use of the band-edge crystal on 
July 28th as au excuse, FCC ordered its action to impress 
on the licensee the necessity of compliance with the stand- 
ards imposed on the holders of amateur lieenses. 

QRM in Net Operating. From time to time 
we reeeive complaints of interférence aa a resuit 
of side issues résultant from net opérations. The 
Net Directory issued annually by ARRL assures 
général good coordination between nets them- 
selves. Consulting it permit® wide latitude of 
time-of-operation or frequency, or advance 
agreements between net contrôla, the smartest 
way to work out difficulties or prevent them 
from arising. 

The shifting of two or more stations, or pairs 
of stations 5 or 10 kc. either side of onc's net 
frequency will sometimes give rise to difficulties. 
The practice is a good one from the standpoint 
of a given net, to permit roll-calling to continue 
and move the heavier traffic opérations to some 
adjacent ehannel, as stations are paired up to 
steer messages to their logicai destination or 
relay points. It is probably botter to move to a 
frequency some odd member of kc. away, than 
to make the move right to some othor net's fre- 
quency! However, in using any guch system of 
opérations, we would urge each responsible NOS 
to eheck or have checked the adjacent frequen- 
cies to déterminé if the suggested spots are 
already clear! This is most important at "peak 
of the day" operating times when several nets 
are simultaneousiy in opération. 

Such net practiees that give no trouble in the 
season when days are long, may unfortunately 
run into a few months of extreme difficulté' and 
justified QRM 'plaints under all-dark and winter- 
season 3.5 Mo. conditions. Unfortunately a spot 
eheck in summer or early fall will not assure 
that your plan of opération is trouble free ail 
the winter months. 

R-S-T. Personally, one's RST almost always 
holds interest. At least this is so with the casual 
amateur operator as opposed to the f'ellow in 
record communications. With the traffic handler 
the completeness of the text received spells out 
to perfection the readability over the period of 
work without the limitations of offhand évalua- 
tions. There have been aspersions cast at RST 
in view of the human tendency to flatter. Like 
any tool, RST can be carefully used or abused and 

reports made carelossiy. When using crystal filters 
and Q-multipliers there are seif-imposed factors 
that make it difficult to evaluate a correct RST 
report rapidly. But logs show that many ama- 
teurs do give conscientious reports. Looking at 
SS logs discloses wide variations in RSTs sent 
and received in accordance with aetual signal 
conditions. Naturally W1AW with a bigger signal 
will get more S8 and S9 reports than thoso of us 
with a baekyard size antenna of less effective 
height and the rig running lower power. W2PEO's 
transistor rig, for example, received some 229 
reports. So give RST its due crédit and résolve 
to use it correctly as a helpful tool. 

Extend the value of your RST reports by al- 
ways adding the C or K for chirp or click, as this 
is noted. Asking for a eritical report is a good way 
to insure that someone takes a carefuï look at 
your signal. Personally we always hope the opera- 
tor giving a report has his eye on the RST-defini- 
tions. We keep a set posted in our operating posi- 
tion and you might like to do the same. Ail RST 
meanings are available for quick roference in your 
operating position too. Ask for Operating Aid 
No. 3. A radiogram will bring this (gratis) from 
ARRL or you eau simply refer to the Handbook 
or page 15 of Operating an Amateur Radio Station. 

Code Practice Station Schedules Solicited. 
An early '59 revision of our list of eurrent on- 
the-air Code Practice Stations is contemplated. 
We invite ail operators and stations that have 
participated in such work in 1957 and 1958 to 
drop us a line with a confirmation (or change) 
in their eurrent schedules. Also give us the speed 
ranges followcd for particular days of the week. 

Clubs that have 'round-the-table code prac- 
tice sessions are welcome to make tape recorded 
versions of the différent speeds we run from 
W1AW to be repeated at the hours convenient 
for their local amateur groups to get together. 
Such plain language material eannot be repeated 
on the ah', of course, unlcss one's own station 
identification is inserted at appropriate ten- 
minute intervals in place of WlAW's eall. There 
is a great need for more on-the-air code practice 
runs, according to some of the letters wc reçoive 
from interosted peoplc. 

Remember in sotting up a schedule, please, 
that you are assuming your responsibility to 
follow this l'or a given or designated period of 
time. It takes us six to eight weeks after getting 
information together to get it in print in QST 
and suitably lithographed for distribution. 
Therefore something that you can do over just 
the next three or four weeks reaily is not a suita- 
ble subject for listing. But if you can plan be- 
yond that we very much want your schedule 
for listing. 

Our tape gear at W1AW utilizes Boehme 
equipment and spécial punched tapes; a limited 
uumber of used W1AW tapes are available for 
any amateurs in this on-the-air ARRL program 
to help meet code exam (and higher) require- 
rnents for enjoyable proficient amateur operating. 
.Any user must guarantee to substitute his own 
identification on tape and delete or take out 
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WlAW identifications on any old tapes pro- 
vided, however. Wc have only sucii jmtwhed tapes. 

We conclude with the thought that the v.h.f. 
bands, especiaily the central portion of the two- 
meter band, also those frequencies in oj- nnar 
the Novice-designated fre«|uencies of 3.5 and 
7 Me. are probably those on winch the greatest 
service can be rendered. We would suggest a 
ehoice of hours a little earlior or later than the 
peak perinds of band congestion and opération. 
A check against the net registrations recently 
reported in those columns, in order to miuimize 
interférence with groups otherwise engaged at 
the same time, is suggested. Here is a fine way 
to assist the new fellows coming into the game 
and those that want to go further with their 
code ability. We have a circular that suggests 
the best way to go about transmitting practice 
material, including the FCC régulations that 
cuver such spécial work. We need any continniny 
schedules to help answer the requests. May we 
hear from vou? 

--F.E.H. 

SVe have diseovered, mueh to our a^tonishment. that 
qulte a few QST readers pet this far back into the mapaztne, 
reaeh for their magnifyinp plasses and dive into the fine 
print. This makes us self-conseious. It isn't easy to think 
up a subject for this headîng every month — a suitablc sub- 
jeet, that is — but we continue to believe that a topie of 
général interest to emergency communicators is appropriate, 
in this column as an appetizer for the ehi'oniele of amateur 
emergenny aetivity whieh follovvs. Vou fellows eut there 
have to supply the latter, Perhaps you would like to help 
out with the lead as well. What would you like to see dis- 
cussed? Name your (non-teohnieal, please!) subject and 
we'll write about it. Then you eau disagree with what we 
say. 

As amateur radio gets bigger, so does the AREC, so 
does. RACES and so does the interest in emergency com- 
munications aetivities in général. Besides making more work 
for us, this of course makes the issue more complet and 
more diverse. By the time you read this fbefore, we hope), 
ECs will be gottlng the animal EC Report Form to be 
iilled out and returned to headquarters, with a copy to your 
SEC. Our customary return on these forms is about twenty 
per cent. Can we do botter than that this year? We have 
noticed that many SCMs are cleaning out their deadwood 
in ECs and that new appointées have given local AREC 
units a new start, renewed vigor, fresh interest in the desire 
to do somethîng useful in the public interest in the name 
of amateur radio. Vet, the total number of EC appointées 
has not decreased. We hope this means our year-end statis- 
tics for 1958 wiil show that AREC is stronger than ever, 
and we are confident that they wiii. However, the aceuraey 
aud significance of the statistics derived dépend in large 
part on the estent of the "sampling" that is, the more 
complété reports we reçoive, the more accurate will be the 
over-all estimâtes we are afole to make. This is up to you. 
Let's have those reports, you ECs. 

Hurricane Helene caused quite a stir down south, but 
su far we have received no reports of extensive emergency 
communication. Amateurs in South Carolina and Virginia 
were rcady for the worst. The South Carolina Emergency 
Phone Net on 3980 was aetivated on Sept. 26 at 1200 and 
remained constantly on the alert until the danger was past. 
The South Carolina Amateur Radio Activities Bulletin 

reports mueh traflic on SCFN concerned with weuther 
reports aud initiation of plans by c.d. ollicials and other? 
fioncerntng évacuation and préparation in the danger area. 
The roguiar 1930 not was susponded. K4PJE, W4HDR, 
Ix-IIOE ami \V4(.îlF, assistcfi by others for briof perinds, 
alternated as NCS throughout Frîday nîglit and Saturday 
morning. By midnight it was apparent that the stato was 
going to escape the full force t.f the blow, and the hurricane 
moved paraliel to the coast while still many miles out at 
isea. In somo places where commercial power was disruptcd 
by the 00-60 mile-per-hour winds along the coast emergency 
power was eranked up and continuons contact with the 
critical arcas of Charleston, Georgetown, iMyrtle Beach 
and Conwaj' was maintained. The net remained alert 
hours after the real threat hud waned, handling traffîc 
for both local and out-of-state stations concerning the wel- 
fare of individuals. It was fclt unnecessary to obtain clear- 
ance of the net frequency from FCC. 

The South Carolina CW Net was aetivated for emergency 
duty on Friday evening, and opération was maintained 
until 1000 Saturday. Liaison was provided with National 
Red Cross headquarters in Washington through K4USA 
with S. C. Radio Oflicer W4ZRH at the key, m ho secured 
FCC elearance from 3790 to 3810 ko. for emergency net 
opérations. A tie-in was provided with the Coastal Emer- 
gency Net through W4DVR and W4DNX. The most out- 
standing performance was that of W4DAW at Charleston, 
who maintained a constant vigil throughout the alert. 
Thirty-three messages were handled, in addition to advis- 
ories. Net eontrol stations were K4$ AVE BVX, TT'^s PED 
DVR AKC CHD and DAW. Other participating amateurs 
were KA* BLF G AT GDL E.TR DGJ LCF GPT SSB BAI, 
ÏRa NTO ZAP QCC CAL CJD BJE ANK DFU SOF SOY 
BIH WHC EET JWO WV, K8HID and W3ZRQ. 

The South Carolina SSB Net operated from 1500 Sept. 
2fith until 0900 Sept. 27. Fifty messages and other informai 
contacts were handled during the emergency alert. The 
eutire opération was put on tape aud broacast over WIS 
and WIS-TV in Oolumbia to keop the central part of the 
state informed of the hurricane's progress. Net Manager 
K4EGI makes spécial commendation of the following par- 
ticipating stations: WAs Y JE TUN ZJ FFH ARE/4 HMG 
TWE FAV OHN DYP, Â'/s BUJ BGN RLX. 

Virginia CW Net was on alert during the hurricane but 
handled no hurricane traflic. The net remained in session 
from 1900 until 2202 EST. W tCVO reports handling hurri- 
cane traflic into Washington. K4EZL made a news broad- 
cast over station WFCR, giving them some information 
about the hurricane that they did not have. 

In Florida, K4ISA, by monitoring the South Carolina 
nets, was able to furnish radio station WMFJ in Daytona 
Beach and WSBB in New Smyrna Beach with valuable 
information on the hurricane, aocording to a report from 
K4LCP. 

There was no SET in Nodaway County, Mo. Nature pro- 
vided the real thîng. On Oet. 8, tornadoes sfcruek several 
points in Missouri, leaving three towns without electric 
service or long distance téléphoné Unes. This happened 
at about 1930. At 2025, W0TXP/m, accompanied by 
W0WQA, proceeded to the storm area at Grant City to 
investi gâte, while W0YOI manned the c.d. eontrol station, 
K0ITZ. K0DXL and K0LGM sfcood by on the frequency to 
assist, The first report of damage came from the ParneU 
area from WOTXP/m to K0ITZ, about 20 minutes before 
law euforcement oflicers arrived at the scetie. The mobile 
then continued to Grant City and carried first word to the 
résidents of the rity, then returned to Maryville. Informa- 
tion gained by the mobile unit was used to answer inquiries 
during the nigkt from outlying areas. W0TXP handled 
traflic from the Kunsas City Red Cross via W0AET7, and 
from persons having relatives in the area via W0GKN. 
The following morning, W0TXP/m returned to the damaged 
area and was able to assist badly-overloaded téléphoné 
communications lu the circuit from Worth County Red 
Cross to RC headquarters in Kansas City. Then W0TXP 
escortcd Red Cross représentatives and the presiding judge 
of Worth County on an initial survey of the damaged area, 
maintalning radio contact ail the while. The mobile retirod 
from the area at 1430, by winch time téléphoné service was 
esscmtially normal.-™ W0TXP, EC Nodaway C'ô,, Mo, 

W7EKW, on his way home from work in Aberdcen, 
Wash., came upon an accident. From his mobile unit he 
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viL..t>£rËHSE conmoL 

In Feb. *58 QST (p. 87) we ran a photo showing the 
innards of the Dade County (Fia.) Civil Defense Control 
Center in Miami. We thought you might also iike to see 
what the "outards" look Iike. This building, constructed 
specifically for the purpose, has concrète walls and 
eeilings two feet thlck, reinforced with steel, and no Win- 
dows. tt has 11 air conditioned rooms, its own well for 
pure wafer, 150-kw. emergency power, a spécial air- 
filtering room, showers, lockers and storage space—also 

well-equipped workbench facilitîes. 

contacted W7ZEP lu Spokano, who called the state patrol 
office, which immediately contacted Olympia and dis- 
patched a patrol car. The car arrived at the scene exactly 
18 minutes after first contact. W7VLX assisted in the 
opération. 

On Cet. 14 K4CQV, operating KG4AQ at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, was surprised to hear an emergency cail to 
Guantanamo Bay on 14,241 ke., but was unable to identify 
the station, lie contacted YV4AZK who, after a Httle calling, 
ascertained that the calling station was YV4SGH in Jackson- 
ville with emergency traffic for KG4AA. K4CQ'V thereupon 
called KG4AL (operator at KG4AA) on the landlinc and in 
ten minutes KG4AA was on the air. With the assistance of 
W3DLK, the message was delivered, informing a service 
man that his boy had been bitten by a rattlesnake and was 
in serions condition. The father was brought to KG4AA 
and was able to communicate with his home in Sanford, 
Fia., via W4SHG. Another job well done by amateur radio. 
— K4CQV. 

The Hughes Amateur Radio Club (K6QEH) of California 
handled radio communications for an attempted Catalina 
Channel swim from 1900 Sept. 12 to 1100 Sept. 13. The 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14/225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 20,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
these ehannels wili be monitored for emergency 
traffic. At other times, these frequcncies ean be used 
as général calling frcquencies to expedite général 
traffic movement betweeii amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffic has preeedence, After contact has been 
made the frequency should be vacated immediately 
to accommodate other eallers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frcquencies for Canada: c,w. —«3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

amateurs maintaîncd communication between the swim- 
mer's escort boat and K6QE11 at the club house. Good 
publicity for the local amateurs was afforded by this event. 

Three amateur groups have so far reported Goblin Patrola 
to rainimize acts of vandalism on Hallowe'eu night, Cet. 31. 

In Cuyahoga County (Cleveland), Ohio, the opération 
was an example of the excellent coopération and coordina- 
tion between RACES and AREC groups. Qccasioued by 
the moving of Cleveland fleights C.TX Headquarters, a 
request was made by the county radio officer to AREC 
for portable equipment and manpower to furnish communi- 
cations for c.d. personnel ongaged in such patrol duties. 
The AREC responded with two portable uni ta to furnish 
a link between the police dispatcher and c.d. headquarters, 
a portable station for net control, and five mobiles for 
patrol duty, ail on six meters. The amateurs handled much 
traffic relating to vandalism, hrcs, etc., as usual demon- 
strating their «ftectiveness under ail types of circumstances, 
Twelve amateurs partinipated. — \\ SAEU, EC Cuyahoga 
County, Ohîo. 

Four mobile units of the SWANI (Southern Wiseonsin 
& Northern Illinois) Radio Club patrolled the streets of 
Woodstock, 111. on Hallowe'en night to provide communi- 
cation for the chief of police, who said that radio communi- 
cation that night was "Iike it has never been before." A 
police officer rode in each mobile unit. The exercise served 
as a drill of the McHenry County RACES program. - •« 
\V9KMN, EC MeHenry Co„ TU. 

Six amateurs used six-meter mobiles in the Bellbrook, 
Ohio, area to assist law enforcemenfc oilicers in keeping 
track of activities on Hallowe'en and at the same time 
praotice their RACES procédures. A base station was set 
up to control the mobiles so that police officers knew what 
was going on in ail parts of the area at ail times. 

Getting so we kids can't have any fun on Hallowe'en 
any more! 

We had a good month for SEC reporting in September. 
Twenty-five SECs reported for 5829 AREC members. This 
is one more report than September of last year, but non- 
siderably fewer AREC members are represented. Three 
new sections for 1958 put in an appearance: West Virginia, 
Oklahoma and Saskatchewan. Weîcome, frîends! Other 
sections reported: W. Fia., W. N. Y., So. Texas, NYC-LI, 
N. Mex., Santa Barbara, ^lont., Minn., Ga., Colo., E. Fia., 
East Bay, San Joaquin Valley, Ala., Santa Clara Valley, 
Vt., B. 0., R. !.. WTs., Maritime, Conn., E. Pa., Mich. 

RACES News 
OCDM informs us of an error in the state r.o. listings 

of October QST. It seems one of the area r.o.'s was listed 
for Louisiana. The state r.o. is Kenneth J. Jumonvillc, 

K5BES. Also, in Montana the state 
r.o., VV7GFT, has joined the OCDM 

yT /\ wtatf at Région 1 headquarters in Har- 
f vard, Mass., so you can cross out that 
I i name too; we have no information on \ j his replacement. While we're at it. we —j. J ishould mention that K5KFS, Ed Burns, 
\. RACES j* iuformed us that he is both the new 

SEC and the new state radio officer 
for Oklahoma; no officiai confirmation 

of this yet from OCDM, but we have assumed the informa- 
tion to be correct, so you might as well also. 

Here's an OPAL supplément, which W0RRN says was 
not reported for South Dakota for the October QST 
writeup. The Sioux Falls area was right in there during 
OPAL and the boys deserve crédit. Ùpon receipt of the 
alert signal they jumped into their communications truck 
and moved out of the "fallout" area, parking atop a hill. 
Seven minutes later the generator was running, antennas 
were up and contact had been made with c.d. headquarters 
and with Aberdeen which was designated emergency capital 
of the state. Opération continucd from 1UÛ0 until 1800, 
with at least 3 operators on duty at ail times. Considérable 
traffic was handled for the Aberdeen station, which was 
having trouble. The following day» opération continued 
until secured by c.d. officiais. The boys in Sioux Falls seem 
to have an excellent c.d. setup and are justifiably proud of it. 

On Sept. 27 and 28 a joint St. Louis-St. Louis County c.d. 
drill called "Opération Simulation" was held at Weldon 
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Springs, Mo. Qver 4tX) peopîe partiHpated. Aîmost ail 
communication was handled by RACES. Teams of sub- 
versives tried breaking security line», sabotaging radio 
equipment and jamming radio frequencies. The «fcate civil 
defense director was onc of the spectatora. Mue h expurienee 
was gained by the participants, and a doser liaison between. 
RACES and c.d. was deemed necessary. 

OCDM Région 7 lias an effective régional RACES net- 
work in opération with IvbHA as net conîrol. Vsing 3505.5 
kc., regijlar contact is maintaincd with représentatives In 
the eight states of the région. Contact is also maintained 
with Alaska, Hawaii and American Samoa on 14 Me. Tests 
are eonducted each Monday. Régional Communications 
Director K6HA reports that a uumber of Santa Cruz (Calif.) 
amateurs have volunteerod theîr services as baekup radio 
staff at K6IIA and each Monday sees additional amateurs 
at the régional office for training. An active amateur will 
soon hll an additional communications operator position 
at the régional office, after which more attention will be 
devoted to the amateur side of c.d. communications. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
It lias been çalled to our attention that in the lead for 

this column in November QST (which, by the way, created 
quite a stir), we negleçted to qualify the statement "in 
auy case y ou must identify at ton minute intervnls" by 
adding "... or as soon thereafter as possible." This 
may seem to make a lot of différence, but if you look up 
the word "possible" you will see that it mnans " within the 
powers of performance." The phrase "as soon as possible" 
does not mean "as soon as convçnient," or "as soon as 
praciicabh'." Jt means just what It says. L'nder any kind of 
normal eircumstanees it will seldom be impossible to identify 
at ten minute intervais. Perhaps your net bas used improper 
identification procédure for many ye-ttrs and no one bas 
«ver be<,n citcd for it. That's fine. We hope your luck will 
continue to hold out. 

During October we had the pleasure of a visit by the 
MARS-Army chief. Major Kd Schaad, W3WDF and his 
assistant, Ed Liscombe, K4KNV, with whom we took the 
opportunity to discuss several matters of common interest. 
Tratfic mon will be mtercstcd in the results of some of these 
discussions. 

To begin with, the MARS mission is strietly milîtary and 
is in no way interested, officially, in having its procédures 
adopted by amateurs uperating in the amateur bands. Be 
this as it might, many amateurs have brought milîtary 
procédures into the amateur banda to the confusion of our 
own trafiic nets, and there has even been a bit of strife 
dcveloped concerning the proper method of refiling MARS 
trafiic into amateur nets and the origination of amateur 
rue&sages to he handled by MARS overseu» circuits. Al- 
tihougb the MARS mission is primarily training, it lias wiliy- 
nilly been catapulted into the trafiic handling "business" 
and iinds itself faced with the necessity of straightening 
out some of the procédures of MARS vis-à-vis amateurs; 
for to a large extent MARS has had to dépend on amateur 
nets to take much of its non-official trafiic to its destination 
(particularly "morale" trafiic originated overseas) and 
amateurs have had to dépend on MARS to handle replies 
to sueb traffic or originations to overseas points with which 
we amateurs are not ordinarily aufchorized to handle third- 
party trafiic. 

MARS is not particularly interested in having amateur 
traffickers solicifc trafiic to overseas points, as some amateurs 
have done. Their overseas circuits are already overloaded. 
If you are one of those who have been soliciting trafiic of 
this nature, except in reply to messages deîivered, you are 
requested to cease and desist. This does not preclude 
Kpontaneous originations, of course; it only means that you 
should not go out of your way to obtain such traffic. MARS 
already has more than it ean handle. 

The refiling of MARS messages into amateur nets came 
in for a good deal of discussion. Procédure for doing this 
has been discuseed before, both in QST and in MARS 
directives and manuals. During the October discussions, 
we came up with some new ideas on the subject, based on 
the following principle; that since MARS is not an amateur 
service, a message received via MARS to be forwarded to 
îts destination by amateur radio should be treated just as 
you would treat that message had you received it by, for 
example, mail. 

Tins procédure îs eovered in our operating booklet in 
général terms but let's discusa briefly this particular appli- 
cation. The number of the message is your number, because 
you arc oriitinattug this message. The "refiled" message will 
contaîn your call as the station of origin. The "check" will 
be the amateur text-only count; you can indicate the original 
(MARS) check if you wish (e.g., 10/12), but it isn't neces- 
sary because this is a message origin, not a relay. 

When we get to the place of origin we corne în for some 
difficulty. If you received the message by mail from, for 
examplo, Fort Worth, Texas, your place of origin would 
read "Fort Worti», Texas, via Vourtown, State." Thercfore, 
this is the way you should do it in refiling from MARS to 
amateur. The désignation "via MARS" should not be 
added unless the message originated in a foreign country 
with which amateurs are not normally allowed to handle 
trafiic. Otherwise, you don't care whether the message 
was handled via MARS, via Western Union, via RCA or 
via Une le Sam's mail. But if the message did corne from 
such a foreign country, the place of origin should read 
something like this: " Korea via MARS via Vourtown, 
State." On c.w., the "via MARS" can be abbreviated to 
VM. 

MARS traffic generally uses the date-time group in 
place of our fiîing time and date. When "refiling," this 
should bo eonvertcd to a separate filing time and date, in 
that order. This is quite simple. The first two digits are the 
day of the month, the next four are the time (24-hour Sys- 
tem) and the letter at the end is the time zone désignation. 
7. stands for Greenwich Mean Time, and there is no nced 
for you to couvert this to your own time zone; in fact, it is 
improper for you to do so. Thus, if you receive the message 
with the date-time group of 031900Z, your conversion would 
read IffOOZ NOV (or whatever month) 3. We explain this 
in some détail because many date-time groupa get into the 
amateur bands; should you receive a message eontaining 
such, it is proper for you to couvert it to amateur procédure. 

The rest of the message needs no explanation because 
it is the same a» amateur, except the signature, which in 
MARS is part of tbo text. This usually makes the check 
count différent when you put it in amateur form. 

A. service message regarding au undeliverable refile should 
be addressed to the station who refiled it. He will then get 
the correct information through MARS circuits and relay 
it to you. 

MARS "refiles" count as originations for the station 
re-filing them, not as relays. If you doliver a message received 
on MARS, it does not count in your amateur traffic either as 
iv.vPvd or drlivered. ïf you put a message received on an 
amateur circuit into a MARS net, your amateur count is one 
receired. 

We are not coneerned here with the procédure fur re- 
filing from amateur to MARS. This is strictiy a MARS 
mafcter. 

Net Reports. Hudson Traffic Met had 27 sessions, 178 
check-ins and handled 280 messages. Interstate SSB Net 
reports 31 sessions, 1057 check-ins, traffic count of 931. 
Early Bird Transoon Net held 31 sessions and handled 1015 
messages. The 7290 Traffic Net. had 46 sessions, 623 mes- 
sages, 1238 check-ins. North Texas-Oklahoma Traffic Net 
had 31 sessions, 282 messages, 949 check-ins. Transconti- 
nental Phone Net reports: Ist Call Area 2065; Second Call 
Area 2002; 4th, 5th, Oth. 0th Call Areas, 527; total, 4594. 

National Trafiic System. We have in our files, over a period 
of years, bulletins from nearly every NTS régional and area 
net, plus a great many NTS section net bulletins. Some 
are oecasional, some regular. Among the regulars have been 
WTQDYs 4RN Bulletin. WIBVR cornes ont with a 1RN 
Bulletin when the occasion seems to warrant. Looklng 
through our extensive régional and area net files, we find 
only three régional nets and one area~net which have not 
put out bulletins of one kind or another within the last 
few years. Two of these régional nets and the one area net 
have their monthly activities summarized in independent 
traffic bulletins (Midwest Relay and/or PAN News), so 
actually only one of the régional nets has been builetiniess, 
althougb a couple have not issued a bulletin in two or threo 
years. fcfignifieantly enough, those nets which have not issued 
auy recent bulletins are the unes that are now the weakest 
links in the NTS chain — whether a cause or a resuit of 
their bulletinless status is not known, but we have a tend- 
ency to suspect the lutter. 
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OC course régional and area nets have a différent tratiic 
mission from most traûic nets in that their function is 
représentation rather than coverage, and their members 
are not individuals, but sections (in tbe case of régional 
nets) and regioiLs tin the case of area nets). Nevertheless, 
most have fourni it practieal to make up a mailing list of 
those amateurs who regularly represent their sections or 
régions. Add to this tiie list of SCMs, liMs, PAMs and 
maybe even SECs of the varions sections covcred and y ou 
not only maintain esprit de corps, but you tactfidly but force- 
ftilly call to the attention of section leaders the shorteomings 
of their sections in the tratiic handiing ticid. it works! 
Try it and see. 

October reports; 
Atrr- Rcpiesm- 

Net tsions Tmfiïc Tlate ape. tation ('M 
1RN.   31 721 .439 23.2 91.2 1 

2RN  59 641 .357 10.9 96,6 
yRN  46 389 . 323 8.5 79.0 
4RN  53 725 .320 13.7 64.7 
RNS  54 513 .253 9.5 96.3 
RN6. .    01 785 .321 12.9 79.3 
RN7  48 450 .256 9.8 32.6 
8RN   49 213 .177 4,3 86.4 
9RN  44 .1240 .712 28.1 71.6 
TEN  93 1033 ,458 U.l 61.0 
ECN  21 85 .170 4.0 82.5l 

TWN  23 270 .226 11.7 72 2 1 

EAN....... 27 1416 .905 52,4 99.4 
CAN  31 1388 .793 35.5 100.0 
PAN  31 1279 .632 41 .3 98.9 
Sections 2.... 882 7757   8.80    
TCC East... 78 3 459 
TCC Central. 62 3 1002 
TCC Pacific. 88 3 950 
Total/ 9'RN/ 
Summary. . . 1551 21316 EAN 12.2   
Record  1386 18386 .928 12.3 100.0 

1 Régional Net représentation based on one session per 
night. Other régional nets based on two or more .sessions, 2 Section nets reporting: Tenn. 8SB, Tenn. ( 'W; CN & 
CPN (Conn.); IvPN, KYN, KPN Morning, KBN (Ky.) 
MSPN F.vening, MSPN Noon, M.JN, MSN (Minn,); 
VN (Va.); FMTN & Oator (Fia.); QKS (Kans.) AFNB, 
AENP, AENP Morning, AENT fAla.); WVN (\V. Va.); 
SMN (Md.); GSPN (N. IL); S. Dak. OW, S. Dak. 75 
Phone, S. Dak. 40 Phone; N.IN (N.J.);BCN (GaUf.);TLCN 
(lowa): SGN (S. C.); HNN & CWXN (Colojj GSN (Ga.) 

We hate to keep mentioning this, but note that this 
month NTS again breaks ail previous Oetober records ex- 
eept the over-alî average tratiic per session and rate, and 
çomes very close to beating tliem. too. The almost-reçord- 
breaking average per session is cspecially significant, be- 
eause this is a hard record to break when you consider that 
we have so many more sessions now than we had in Oetober 
11)53 when this record was made. Thus, apparently we have 
not yet reaehed the NTS saturation point. 

Several NTS régional and area nets have recently adopted 
a Sunday session, making their opération daily seven days 
per week. This makes eight out of 14. nets at NTS régional 
and area now operating seven days per week. We haven't 
yet made a tabulation of section net operating habits, but 
this would make an iuteresting study to détermine whether 
or not NTS should now shift to a daily officiai schedule. 
The time is ripe, and this step has been urged by many 
NTSers. Of course some of the ahove daily sehedules are 
on an expérimental basis, but as of right now 1RN, 2RN, 
HN6, 9RN, TEN, EAN, CAN and PAN ail operate daily. 
Régional nets 4, 5, 7, 8, and 11 (ECN) operate every day 
except Sunday; and only two RNs, 3RN and TWN, still 
stick to the five-day (Mon.-Fri.) schedule. By the time 
you read this, we hope to have completcd a survey and 
made a décision one wuy or another. 

K2RYH announces that 2RN went on daily schedule on 
October 16. Some signa of improvement are évident on 
3RN as new E. Pa. RM W3AXA and W. Pa. SCM W3UHN 
swing into action. The fullowing have received 4RN cer- 
tificates durhig the pust 12 ntonths: ifls QDY BXV THM 
/VPM FDV, k4* DNW BVX JLO KDN AVU GAT JKK 
KNP ELG QES UBR. W5RCF commends Western Flor- 
ida, which is now represented in RN5 nearly every session, 

often by two stations. K6HLR issues monthly RN6 Bulle- 
tins to ail NCS, PAN liaisons, utility stations, managers 
of NON, SCN and Nevada Net, PAS Chairman WfiTTO 
and the SCM of lus section. W7GMO «uhraits a report to 
make otir rosier at rcgional-area lève] complété, says hc 
hâtes to see RN7 go unreported but not enougii reports for 
a meaningful summary. W8DSX says 8RN is having diffi- 
eulty with Saturday sessions and is not prepared for a 
Sunday Session at this time. ECN is stnrting a Saturday 
session and is planning to have the net represented on Sun- 
day in EAN. TWN certificates have been Lssued to W7.TBV, 
W0WME, K0s EDK and EDH. EAN adopted its daily 
schedule effective Nov. 2. CAN rolls along so smoothly that 
W9DO seldom has auytiiing to say in his report, except 
"ail is well." W6PLO is the new manager of PAN and has 
already taken over. K6DYX continued his stellar job right 
up to the end of October, including a line wind-up bulletin 
summary of October opérations. 

Transcnntinental Corps, W6BPT aUvays gives us a run- 
down of the amount of traffie handled by cacli TCC func- 
tion during the month. This is most informative and inter- 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certlflcates for October trame 

Call Orig, Kecd. lte.l, Del, 
W2KEB 288 .lsl2 1432 286 W3CUL 550 I2M1 1164 187 SV'0BDR 44 1273 1161 il W0SOA 25 999 988 1 W7BA. 15 862 842 18 W81TPH ..,.14 687 640 44 W0PZO..... 5 662 631 17 W0TA 29 541 536 2 W7POY....... .29 539 510 24 W9CXY  5 522 5H 8 K4SJH .138 462 396 23 WlYBH ...11 512 43 436 WSROF ....16 488 470 18 VV1UEQ.  195 489 247 39 KRHXR, 50 444 384 36 K6DYX, 1 421 418 5 \V0LGG., 46 404 868 1» W1XJM 12 393 141 255 Kô'VBV 46 351 322 19 W6GYH 182 272 240 19 KIBCS, ..185 278 238 8 K2QBW... 281 235 125 87 K4ELG ...19 343 254 79 K4EZL 122 310 241 21 W0BLT., 1 333 329 + W0OHJ 7 333 312 11 K200K 125 305 209 18 KIGIF 55 309 281 11 KÏAQT3  19 313 312 1 K2S1L 43 300 291 4 W4AK.O ....69 284 244 32 W0TOI,   12 310 227 10 W4R.L.O.. 24 265 276 22 WOGPI.    2 282 259 23 W7ZB.. 12 273 255 18 W9ZYK ..17 259 232 46 WIEMG ...4 286 23 i 28 WlAWA Il 296 221 13 W7QLH 22 261 243 15 K4QIX.   32 255 148 98 WQNTZZ 172 174 0 174 K2GWN... 46 256 2)1 4 W3lrE 27 238 230 il K5FJA   3 250 250 0 W5CEZ.   20 244 220 18 

iVfore-Piïan-One-Opérafor Stations 
Call t.'rig. Kecd, Rei, Del. Total 
K5WSP ...320 1134 998 56 2508 WlAW 19 1009 01 913 2032 K4WOZ, 113 328 223 31 695 WfiYDK 33 235 214 21 503 Late Reports: K6MCA (Sept.) .23 850 821 24 1718 K5FHU (Sept.),.87 330 347 18 782 

BPL for 100 or more originations-ptus-dilicerles 
K4GAT 212 KÔOEA 118 W3TN 106 W9IKY 209 K2VCO 116 K4LEM 106 KDGDQ 158 SV3CVE 115 K0GVS 105 K2YBC. 149 W0UOL 115 WIZME 104 K41IJK 139 W1TUW 114 W3BUI) 103 W4DAW 133 K0ONK 114 K4KZP 103 K4PJE 124 WflPCQ 113 KoXPS 102 W0KJZ 124 mwBj 109 

More-Than-Ons-Operator Stations 
VV0DVL 145 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 Q.ST, p. 641 have been awarded to the following amateurs slnce last month's listing; K1AQB. W4BZE, K5FHU. The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U, S, possessions who report t,o their S< îM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more uriginations plus deliveries for any caiendar month. AU messages must he handled on amateur frequencies wttliin 48 hotirs rd receipt, in standard AKRL form. 
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esting. We note that TCC station G handled the greatesfc 
atnount of TCC tratHc in October (38% of the total) and 
that tratïie eastbound and westbound were about everdy 
dîvided, the latter heing 52% of the total. October trailiç 
vrsLS 22,3% over last month, but 14.4% under the Aprtl 
hîgh. 
October reports: 

Pu no t.? /O Oui-of-Nct 
Gréa tinn» Sncoesisfnl Trafic Trafic 

Eastern 76 98,7 1261 459 
Central 62 100.0 1886 1002 
Pacific 88 95.5 1876 950 
Summary 226 98.2 5023 2411 

The TCC rester: Central Area (\V0BDR, Dir.) — 
W0BDR. WOSCA, \V9CXY, W0LCX, WfiLCG. Pacific 
Area ( W6BPT, Dir.) — WSOWB, W6s ADB PLO BPT 
EOT YZT UTV HC ELQ ZRJ YHM, Kôs DYX ORT 
EWY HLR GES G1D, W7s VIU GMC ZB, W0KQD. 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
rrhe foilowing listing will supplément and correct the 

listing on page yl, Nco*ember Q>ST. Please infprm us 
promptly of any errors or omissions so that they can be 
included in the Mardi QST uistallment. An asterisk (*) 
indicates correction from previous listing in November 
QST, This listing brings the record up to date as far as 
November 20, 1958. Registrations received after that date 
will appear in the Mardi QST supplément. 

Netredstrations which do not show a traffic or omerguney 
purpose are not being included in the net directory this 
season. Only nets wliich have bcen registered or reregistered 
subséquent to August 1, 1958, are included. This list does 
uot include nets wliich were listed in November QST unless 
a change Ls shown. 

Important Noth: QST net listings are for information aniy. 
însofar as possible, net information is listed exactly as re- 
<jeived. Certain common abbreviations are uscd to conserve 
space. Listing in QST or the arinual ARRL eross-indexed 
net dhectory does not signify necessarily that nets listed 
have any officiai status, does not entitle them to exclusive or 
prior right to the frequency or frequencîes on which they 
are registered, and is in no sense a form of copyright. 

Name of Net Freg. Time Days 
AENI Net (Aîa.) 38S5 1330 EST Sun. 
After Sehooi Net (ASN) 7105 1700 EST Mon., Wed., 

Sat. 
Akron Civil Defense and 51,000 1000 EST Mon. 

Disaster Net (Ohio) 
Ma. Emerg. Net P* 3955 1800 OST Mon.-Sat. 

0800 OST Sun. 
0030 OST Mon.-Sat. 

Ala. Emerg. Net "T" fAENT) 3905 1030 I^T Daily 
AU Service Net (ASN) 7270 1300 EST Sun. 

1900 EST Thu. 
American Lcgion 2 Metcr Net 146,570 1930 PST Mon.-Fri, 

(ALN2) (Oalif.) 
American Légion Amateur 3975 1900 PST Daily 

Radio Net. Inc. 
American Red Oross Amateur 29,000 2000 EST 3rd Mon. 

Comm. Service Net 
(AROACS) (Fia.) 

Antietam Net (AN) (Md.) 3827 1900 EST î 3 Tue. 
Antilles Amateur Weather Net 3815 0700 AST Daily 

1700 AST 
7245 

Area D RACES Pomona, 28,660 0330 GMT Mon. 
Oalif. Area Net 50,400 

147,040 
221,175 

ARC Net (Ashland, Richland, 50,640 1900 EST Wed. 
Oawford Cnty Net) (Ohio) 

Arkansas C\V Net-OZK* 3790 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Arkansas Emergeney Phone 3885 0600 CST Mon.-Sat. 

Net NTS 
Arlington Emerg, Net (AEN) 7130 2000 EST 2 1 Sat. 
Baldwln Park-West Covina 145,080 2100 PST Sun. 

O.D. Àuxiliary Net (Oalif.) 
Baltimore Emerg. Phone Net 3825 1830 EST Mon., Wed., 

(BEPN) Fri., Sat., 
Sun. 

29,460 

29,120 1900 EST Mon. 
7272 1230 MET Sun. 

29,560 1300 CST Sun. 
1900 OST Thu. 

29,000 1900 EST Mon. 
115,320 1900 EST Tue., Fri. 

1815 0830 CST Sun. 

3755 1800 PST Mon.-Sat. 

50,100 2100 EST Fri. 
29,400 1415 EST Sun. 

7220 1100 CST Sun. 
145,260 1900 EST Mon. 

50,700 1830 EST Wed. 

3501 1930 PST Mon. 
2000 PST Tue.-Fri. 

7090 
Calumet Area Emerg. Net 1805 1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 

(CAEN) 
Cambria Co. C.D. Net (Pa.)* 29.470 2000 EST Tue. 
Capitol Area Radio Emerg. 145,350 1500 EST Sun. 

Net (CAKE) 
Carbon Co. (Pa.) AREC Net 3840 0900 EST Sat. 
Carbon Co. (Pa.) RACES Net 145.380 2000 EST Mon. 
Catalpa Amateur Radio Society 3970 0930 EST Sun. 

Net (CARS) (Mieh.) 
Central Able Net < Pa. ) 3997 0800 EST Sun. 
Central Area Net (CAN) 3670 2030 CST Daily 
Central Fia. Operational Area 1.45,200 0900 EST Daily 

O.D. Net* 
Central ffi. Net (GIN) 1815 0830 CST Sun. 
Central Texas Emerg. Net 3870 0830 CST Sun. 

(CENTEXEN) 
Centre Co. C.D. RACES Net 28,570 2130 EST Sun. 

(Pa.) 
Çhattanooga Amateur Radio 50,400 2030 EST Sun. 

Emerg. Net (GARE) 
Chicago FMN-1 AREC Net 147,500 2000 CST Thu. 
Chicago Six Meter RACES Net 50,540 2200 CST Thu. 
Chicago 2 Meter RACES Net 145,200 2000 CST Thu. 
Chittenden Co. Emerg. Net 29,568 1900 EST Wed. 

(CCEN) (Vt.) 
Collège Net 3895 1600 EST Fri. 
Colo Emerg. Fone Net (CEFN) 3890 0700 MST Sun. 
Colo Ri Noon Net (HNN)* 7240 1200 MST Mon.-Sat. 
Colo. Weather Net (CWXN)* 3945 0650 MST Mon.-Sat. 
Onlumbia River VHF Net 50,550 2000 PST Thu. 
Communications Club of New 145,380 1930 EST Mon. 

Rochelle, N. Y., Net 
Concord AREC Net (Mass.) 146,520 2100 EST Mon. 
Cmifederate Signal Corps, Inc. 50,280 0800 EST Sun. 

6 Meter Amateur Radio 
Network 

Confederate Signal Corps 145,350 2000 EST Mon. 
"Two Meter" Net 

Conn. 6 Meter Phone Net 50,580 1945 EST Mon. 
(G6PN) 

Conn. VHF TFC & Emer. Net 145,980 2030 EST M., W.f F. 
CQ Radio Club Net (Conn.) 146,900 1900 EST Tue. 
Cranston Civil Emerg. Net 29,510 2009 EST -Thu. 

(R. U 
Cumborland Valley Amateur 29,400 2200 EST Sun. 

Radio Club Emerg. Net (Pa.) 
Dade Emerg. Net (DKN) (Fia.) 29,500 2000 EST Mon. 

50,250 1930 EST Mon. 
Danvers Emerg. Net (DEN) 145,350 1845 EST Ist Mon. 

(Mass.) 
Deep Sea Dragnet (DSD) 3970 1145 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Dixie Early Birds Net 7235 0530 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Dragnet 14,260 0915 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Du Page 6 Meter Emerg. Net 50,700 2130 CST Fri. 

(DP6MEN) (111.) 
Dutchess Co. (NY) RACES- 50,380 2030 EST Mon. 

6 Meter Net 
Dutchess Co. (NY) RACES- 28,610 2000 EST Mon. 

10 Meter Net 
Dutchess Co. (NY) RACES- J.45,350 2100 EST Mon. 

2 Meter Net 

Bedford CD and AREC Net 
(Mass.) 

Beehive Net (Section Phone 
Net) (Utah) 

Birmingham Mobile Emerg, 
Net (BMEN) 

Blarkstone Valley Radio Net 
Bloomtield Comimmicatîons 

Group (BCG) (N. J.) 
Blue Ridge 160M Net (BRN) 

! Texas) 
British Columbia AREC Net 

(BCAREC) 
Broome Co. AREC Net (N. Y.) 
Broward Emerg. Net (BÈN) 

(Fia.) 
Bryan Co. AREC Net (Okla.) 
Buzzards Bay, Cape Cod 

Islands Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Calhouu Co. 6 Meter AREC 

Emerg. Net (Mieh.) 
(MF. C.D. Net (CCDN) 
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Dynamic Fone Net 7229.5 1445 EST Mon., Wcd., Keep Minn Greeu Net (KMG) 3810 1900 CST Daily 
Fri. Kennehoochee Emerg. and 29,460 2130 EST Sun. 

Kast Able Net (Pa.) ;Ï997 0830 EST Sun. Traffic Net (Ga.) 
Kast Coast itadioteletype Net 3620 1900 EST Wcd. Kentucky Phoue Net (KPN) 3960 0730 CST Daily 

(RTNET)* 1930 CST 
Eastern Area Net (EAN) 3670 2030 EST Mon.-Bat. Kentucky Sideband Net (KSN) 3975 1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 
Eastern Mass Net (EMN) 3660 1300 EST Mon.-Fri. Kentucky 6 Meter Net 50,570 1930 CST Sun., Tue.» 

1900 EST Thu. 
Eastern Mass 2 Meter Net 145,500 1945 EST Mon.-Fril. Kings Co, AREC CD 145,260 2030 EST Mon. 
Eastern N. Y. AREC-10 Meter 29,490 2100 EST Thu. 2 Meter Net (N. Y.) 

Net Kings Co. RACES-AREC 50,100 2030 EST Mon. 
Eastern N. Y. ÀREC-2 Meter 145,350 2100 EST Fri. 6 Meter Net (N. Y.) 

Net Kings Co. RACES-AREC 29,640 2100 EST Ist Mon. 
Eastern Penna. Net (EPA)* 3610 1830 EST Mon.-Fri. 10 Meter Net (N. Y.) 
Eastern Sierra Net (ESN) 3925 1030 PST Sun. Knox Co. Emerg. Net (KEN) 50,400 2000 EST Thu. 

(Calif.) (Teunj 
The EC (Echo Charley) Net 3980 1900 MST Sun. Lakeland Slow Speed Net 3701 1600 EST Daily 

(New Mcx.) (LSS) (N. Y.) 
Erie Co. Emcrg. Net (N. Y.)* 3915 1230 EST Sun. Lawrence Co. Net (Ohio) 3945 1830 EST Tue. 
FaTrfax 75 Net 3815 1400 EST Sun. Lebanon Co. Emerg. Net (Pa.) 146.800 2000 EST Tue. 
Fairfax 10 Net 28,720 0700 EST Mon. Los Angeles Amateur Radio 29,500 1215 PST Mon. 
Fall River (Mass.) Emerg. Net 29,200 1900 EST Thu. Emerg. Council Net 

(FREN) (LAAREC) 
Finger Lakes Net (N. Y.) 145,350 2100 EST Fri. Louisiana Net (LAN) 3615 1930 CST Mon.-Fri. 
First Régional Net URN)* 3605 1930 EST Daily Louisvillc Area Amateur Radio 29,500 1930 CST Mon. 
Fiorîda Net (FN)* 3675 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. Emerg. Corps Net 53,600 
Foreign Légion Net 3904 0030 CST Sun. 147.300 
Forty RTTY Net (40 RTTY) 7140 1300 CST Sun. Mahoning Valley Emerg. Net 29,500 1900 EST Mon. 

21,090 (Ohio) 50,500 
Four Cornera U.S.A. Net 7225 1200 MST Daily Malden Emerg. Net (Mass.) 29,540 1930 EST Mon. 
Frisco Net 3810 09C0 CST Sat. Manchester (N, H.) Èmerg, Net 29.000 1900 EST Fri. 
Fulton Co. (Ohio) Net 1821 2000 EST Wed. Marion Co. AREC Net (Ind.) 29.400 2000 EST Tue. 
Cal vos ton Co. RACES Net 3993 1800 CST Alt. Tue. 50,700 

(Texas) 50,560 1)800 CST Alt, Sun. Maritime AREC Net 3790 1730 AST Wed. 
General Coverage TrafKc and 3955 1600 EST Daily Maritime Phone Net 3750 1900 AST Daily 

Emergency Net 10C0 EST Sun. Md. Emerg. Phone Net 3820 1800 EST M., W., F. 
Genessee Co. Emerg. Net 29,480 2000 EST Wed. 1300 EST Sat., Sun. 

(MieL) Mason Co. Red Cross Disaster 3920 2100 EST Mon. 
Ga. State Net (GSN) 3595 1900 EST Mon.-Sat, Net (Mich.) 
Golden Empire Amateur Radio 1980 2000 PST Mon. Mass. Phone Net (MPN) 3870 1800 EST Daily 

Society Civil Emergency Net Memphis Six Meter Emerg. Net 50,500 2000 CST Mon. 
(Calif.) (Tenn.) 

The Gravevard Network 3885 0400 EST Datly Memphis Ten Meter Mobile 29,627 1900 CST Mon., Fri. 
Greater Long Island Net (GLI) 7060 2100 EST Mon.-Sat. Net (Tenn.) 
Groveland (Mass.) RACES Net 146,875 1900 EST Mon. Memphis Two Muter FM Net 145,500 1930 CST Mon. 
Gulf Coast Sideband Net 3925 1730 CST Daily Miami Co. Emcrg. Net (Ohio) 1823 0930 EST Sun. 
Hair Pin Net 29.QU0 1300 EST Tue. Miami Valley C.D. Radio Nets 50.4C0 2100 EST Wed. 
Ham Butchers Net 7280 1220 CST Mon., Tue., (Dayton, Ohio) 157,150 

Thu., Fri. Mich. RACES 4th Area Net 3507.5 0830 EST Sun. 
Hamilton Co. Emerg. Net 1815 1830 CST Daily (EC-4) 

(ïowa) Michigan Six Meter Net 50.250 2200 EST Sun. 
Hampton Roads Emerg. Net 29,000 2000 EST Mon. Middle Tenu. 6 Meter 50.600 1930 CST Mon. 

(Va.) Military Civilian AfFiliated Net 7215 0930 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Handycappers Phone Net 7280 0800 CST Mon-, Wed., 7 Me. (MCAN7) 1330 PST 

Fri. Minnesota Jr. Net (MJN) 3690 1700 CST Mon., Wcd., 
0900 CST Sat. Fri. 

Harford Co. C.D. Radio Net 29,590 1900 EST Tue. Minn. State Phone Net (MSPN) 3820 1800 CST Mon.-Sat. 
(Md.) 145,680 Minn. State Phone Net (Noon 3820 1205 CsT Daily 

Hayseed Fone Net 3935 1700 CST Tue., Thu., Section) (MSPN) 0900 CST Sun., Hol 
Sat. Missîonary Communications 14,270 1230 CST Mon.-Sat. 

Hiawatha Weather Net 3920 0730 EST Mon.-Sat. Service 
Houston Amateur Radio Club 50,400 0900 CST Sun. Missoula Area Emerg. Net 3890 0900 MST Sun. 

6 Meter AREC Net (Mont.) 
Houston Amateur Radio Club 3995 0800 CST Sun. Mo. Emerg. (Phone) Net 3885 1800 CST Mon., Wed., 

Emergency Net (MEN) Fri. 
Huntsviile Emerg. Net (AENS) 3825 1330 CST Sun. Mo. 160 Mtr Emerg. & Traffic 1820 2600 CST Mon., Tue., 

(Ala.) Net Fri. 
UL Emerg. Net Inc. (1EN) 3915 1730 CST Tue., Thu. Missouri Traffic Net (MON) 3580 0700 CST Mon.-Sat. 

0800 CST Sun. 1900 CST 
Indiana Fone Net (IFN) 3910 1800 CST Mon.-Fri. Montana Phone Net 3910 18C0 MST Mon., Wed., 

0800 CST Daily Fri. 
Indiana Side Band Net 3920 0730 EST Daily Monterey Bay Radio Club 147.160 2000 PST Mon. 
Ind. State CW Net (ylN) 3656 1900 CST Daily Emerg. Net (Calif.) 
luter-County Net (Fia.) 29,600 2000 EST 3rd Mon. Montgomery Co. 111. CD Net 50,500 2000 CST Tue. 
Inter-Couuty Net ( ICN) 221,500 2000 PST Mon., Wed., Montgomerv Co. Operational 29,520 2000 EST Thu. 

(Calif.) Fri. Net (Pa.) 
Interstate Sideband Net 3985 2000 EST Daily Morning Ky. Phone Net 3960 0730 CST Mon.-Sat. 
îowa District Midwest Net 7130 1730 CST Mon.-Sat. 0800 CST Sun. 

(1DM) Mosquito Net (MN) 29.000 2130 EST Tue. 
Iowa 160 Meter Network 1815 1900 CST Daily Mt. Diablo Amateur Radio 50.680 1915 PST Mon. 
Jefferson Co. Six Meter Emerg. 50,700 1915 CST Tue. Club Net 145,290 1900 PST Mon. 

Net (AENX) (Ala.) Muskeg Net 3755 1915 EST Mon.-Fn, 
Kankakee Amateur Radio 3920 1200 CST Daily Muskegon Co. C.D. and Red 29,610 2100 EST Tue., Fri. 

Society Net (KARS) (111.) Cross Amateur Radio Network 
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Muskigum Amateur Radio Assn. 
Kmorgeney Net (Ohio) 

Nashville, Davidson Co. 6 Meter 
Emerg. Net (Tenn.) 

Nebr. 75 Meter Emerg. Phone 
Net (NEPN) 

Nebraska 75 Meter Morning 
Phone Net 

Nebr. Slow Speed Net CNSS) 
Nemasket Net IMass.) 
New England Emerg. Phone Net 
N. H. C\V Traffic Net (NHN)* 
N, J. 0. D. Net fOW) (CDNJ) 
N.J. C, D. Net (Phone) (NJ-2) 
N. J. 6 Tfc & Emerg. Net 
N. J. Slow Speed Net (NJSS) 
New Mexico Breakfast (dub 
N. M. Emerg. Phone Net 

i NMEPN) 
New Smyrna Beaeh Ilurricane 

Net (Fia.) 
N. Y. a-L.I. Phone Net 

i'NYC-LIPN) 
N. Y. C.-L. I. VHF Traffic 

Net 
N. Y. State t'D Net 

N. Y. State CW Traffic Net 
(NYS) 

N. Y. State Phone Traffic and 
Emergency Net (NYP)* 

Ncwfoundland CD Net 
Newfoundland Net 
Nishna Valley 6 Meter Net 

s lowa) 
North Dakota CW Net 
N. Dak. 75 Meter Phone Net 
North Hills Radio Club Net 
North Texas CW Net (NTX) 
North Texas Emerg. Net 

(NTEN) 
N. Texas-Ukla. Traffic Net 

i NTO) 
N. W. Texas Emerg. Net 

f'NWTEN)* 
Northeast Area Barnyard Net 
Northern Va. Emerg. Net 

tNuRVA) 
Northwest Fia. Nt-t (NWFN) 
Northwest Slow-Speed Net 

(N'SN) 
Novice ilurrieane Net (Ma.) 

(NHN) 
Nutley Amateur Net (N. J.) 
Oak Ridge Emerg. Net* (Tenn.) 
D. A. II. S. Net (Ûregonian 

Amateur Radio Society net) 
Observation Information 

Command Net ( N. C.) 
The Ohio Mich. Ind. & Ky. 

Electronic & Communications 
Ass'n. Net 

Ohio Slow Speed Net (OSN) 
Okla. Emerg. Phone Net 

»OPEN) 
Okbu Slow Speed Net (SSZ) 
Oklahoma Traffic Net (OLZ) 
IfiO Meter Screwball Net 
Ontario Fone Net (OFN) 
Orange Co. Emerg. Net 
Orcgon Emergency Net (UEN) 

Oswego Co. C. D. Net (N. Y.) 
Panhandle Weather Net 
Penna. CW CD Net 
Penna. Phone Net (PFN) 
Phil-Mont Mobile Net ("10 

on 10") (Pa.) 
Polk Co. AREC Net (Fia.) 

29,616 2200 EST Fn. 

50,600 1930 CST Mon. 
3983 1230 CST Daily 

3980 0730 CST Daily 
1700 CST 
1000 EST 
0900 EST 
1815 EST 
1015 EST 
0930 EST 
2300 EST 
1830 EST 
0700 MST 
0730 MST 
1800 MST 
1030 EST 

Daily 
Sun. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sun. 
Sun. 
Wed., Sat. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 
Tue., Thu. 
Sun. 

3908 1730 EST Mon.-Sat. 

15,800 2000 EST Tue., Wed., 
Thu. 

1509.5 0900 EST Sun. 

1000 NST Sun. 
1900 NST Daily 
0800 CST Sun. 
1830 CST Mon., Wed., 

Fri. 
1800 CST Mon.-Sat. 
2100 PST Wed. 
1700 CST Mon.-Sat. 
0800 CST Sun. 

0800 EST 
2900 EST 
1730 CST 
2100 PST 

1330 EST 
1900 EST 
1930 PST 

Mon.-Sat. 
1.. 3 Fri. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Daily 

3580 1830 EST Mon.-Sat. 
3860 0800 CST Sun. 

2130 CST 
1900 CST 
1230 CST 
1900 EST 
1900 CST 
18(50 PST 
1900 PST 
1900 EST 
1730 CST 
0900 EST 
1800 EST 
0700 EST 

Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Daily 
Daily 

Sat. 
Daily 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Daily 

Pony Express Net 
Porter Co. Emerg. Net (Ind.) 

29,600 1930 EST Wed. 
50,170 

145,210 
3920 0830 MST Sun. 

115,800 1930 CST Mon. 

Portland CD Net (Ore.) 
Poat ïtoad Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Potomae-Rappahamioek Valley 

Net (PRVN) 
P. R. Amateur Emerg. Net 
Putnam Co. A. R- E. C. Net 

(Conn.) 
Queen City Emerg. Net 

(QCEN) 
Queens Co. 10 Meter OD-AREC 

Net ( N. Y.) 
RACES District 4 Phone Net 

(BF) (VU 
Randolph C.D. Net (Mass.) 
The Red Rocks Amateur Radio 

Club Net (TRRARCN) 
R. L State Phone Net 
R. I. Traffic Net (RIN) 
Richland Co. Emerg. Net 

(Ohio) 
Rock Island Co. RACES Net 

<m.) 
Rockbridge Amateur Emerg. 

Net (RAEN) (Va.) 
Roekford 6 Meter Emerg. Net 

au.) 
Rockland Co. AREC Net 

(N. Y.) 
Rutiand City CD Phone Net 

(Vt.) 
Sacto Am CD Emer Comiu 

System (Oalif.) 
San Angelo 10M Emerg. Net 

(Texas) 
San Bernardino Area Net 

(AREC) 
San Joaquin Co. 2 Meter 

Emerg. Net (Oalif.) 
Santa Barbara AREC Net 

(Calif.) 
Sask. ARRL Phone Net 
Satsuma Valley Emerg. Net 
Schenectady Emerg. Communi- 

cations Net (S.E.C.) (N. Y.) 
Second Régional Net (2RN) 
Seetor 2-D Stoughton, Mass. 

Net 
Se vent h Régional Net (RN7) 
Seymour Amateur Radio Net 

(SARC) (Ind.) 
Show-Me Net (SMN) (Mo.) 
Single Side Band Net (Pa.) 
Sioux F ails C.D. Net (S. D.) 
Six Meter Club Net (111.) 
Six Meter Nomad Net 
Sixth Régional Net (RN6) 

SKETO Net (Calif.) 
Sooner Traffic Net (STN) 
Sourdough Net (Alaska) 
S. C. Phone Net (SCFN)* 

S. Dak. CW Net (SDN) 

S. Dak "inter-statc" 40 meter 
("eraergcncy") phone sent 

S. Dak. 75 meter 
("emergcncyM) phone net 

S. Dak. SSB Net 
So. Dak. Weather Net 
South East Emerg. Net 
South Texas Emergency Net 
So. Texas Emerg. Net (CW) 
S. Tex. Emerg. Net SSB 

Section 80 Mctcrs 
S. Tex. Emerg. Net SSB 

Section 40 Meters 

50,550 2100 PST Thu. 
29.480 1900 EST Mon. 

3935 0900 EST 1, 3 Sun. 
3925 2000 AST Wed. 
7245 
3890 1330 EST Sun. 

29,600 2060 EST Mon. 
5fi,7C0 2000 EST Wed. 
29,500 2000 EST Mon. 
50.360 0900 EST Sun. 
147.300 2000 EST Thu. 
29,530 1930 EST Mon. 

145,700 
7250 2100 MST Sat. 

3915 1830 EST Tue., Thu., 
Sat., Sun. 

3540 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
145.350 2030 EST Thu. 
29.500 2030 CST Sun. 
50,580 1930 CST Fri. 
50,400 0630 CST Tue., Thu. 
50,400 2100 CST Wed., Thu. 

29,600 1930 EST Wed. 

145,530 1900 EST Tue. 
3885 2000 PST Tue. 

51.300 
147.120 1930 PST 
29,188 2000 CST Mon. 
29,200 1900 PST Mon. 

146,800 2000 PST Tue. 
29,550 1900 PST Mon. 

3780 1830 MST Daily 
38 45 1815 CST Wed. 
3950 1400 EST Sun. 

3690 1845 EST Dailv 
1915 EST 

29,490 1930 EST Mon. 

3575 1945 PST Mon.-Sat. 
2130 PST 

3750 1900 CST Sun. 
3580 1600 CST 
3997 0930 EST 

14,900 2100 CST 
">0,400 2200 CST 
50,400 2000 EST 
3615 1945 PST 

2130 PST 
3910 2000 PST 
3850 1800 CST 
3892 1900 AST 
3930 1930 EST 

0830 EST 
1530 EST 

3645 1900 CST 

7225 1215 CST 

Sun. 
Sun. 
Sun.-Wed. 
Tue. 
Mon. 
Daily 

M., W-, F. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sun. 

1830 CST Daily 
0930 CST Sun. 
2000 CST Mon.-Sat. 
0700 MST Mon.-Sat. 
2030 EST Mon. 
1815 CST Mon. 
1930 CST Mon. 
2000 CST Wed. 

2000 CST Mon. 
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8. Tex. Emerg. Net (Zone 5) 
(ÎSTEN) 

Southern Alameda Co, Kmerg. 
Net (SACEN) (Calif.) 

Southern Oalif. Net (SCN1)* 
Southtown AREC & RACES 

Net (IU.) 
Southwest La. Emerg. Net 
Spokane A.R.E.C. Net (Wash.) 
St. Clair City Emerg. Net 

CMich.) 
State of Vt. CD RACES CW 

Net (VT-1) 
State of Vt. CD RACES Phone 

Net 
State Radio Ofûcers Command 

Net (Pa.) 
Story Co. Novice Net ( fowa) 
Sundown Novice Net (SNN) 
Sundown TrafKc Net (STN) 
SW Michigan Two Mcter Net 
Tar Heel Èmerg. Net. N, C. 
Turratit Co. Disaster Control 

Net fTCDCNl (Texas) 
10 Meter AREC Net 'Oalif.) 
Tenu. 75 Meter Phone Net 

Tenn. Side Band Net 
Tenn. Six Meter Emerg. Net 
Tenn. Valley Emerg. Net 

(AËNR) (Ala.) 
Topeka Kans. Ten Meter 

Emerg. Phone Net 
Traffic Hounds Morning Watch 

(MW) 
Trans ( •ontinental Relay Net 

(TCRN) 

Tri-Couuty Net (TON) (CW.) 
Tri State Six Meter Net 
Trumbull Co. Emerg. Net 

(Ohio) 
Tulare Co Net (Calîf.) 
Tularosa Basin Two Meter 

Phone Net (N. M.) 
Twelfth Régional Net (TWN)* 
â-1-6 Net (Calif.) 
UIster-Kingston CD RACES 

Net (N. Y.) 
Union Co.. N. J. Amateur 

Radio Emerg. Corps Net 
United Trunk Lines (Eastcrn 

Section) (UTL*) 
Univ. of Conn. Emerg. Net 
Upper Mich. Emerg. Net 

(UPEN) 
UTL — West ( United Trunk 

Lines) (UTL) 
Virginia Phone Net (VFN) 
Virginia Slow Net (VSN) 
Walpole Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
AValtham CD Net (Mass.) 
"Warren Co. RACES Net (111.) 

Washington Amateur Radio 
Traffif System (WARTS; 

Washtenaw Co. O.D. Net 
(Mich.) 

Waukesha Co. CD Net (Wis.) 
Weber Co. C.D. Net (Utah) 

West Able Net (Pa.) 
West Baker Net (Pa.) 
West Marva Net 
Western N. C. 0-meter Net 
Western Pa. Mobileers Net 
Western Pa. ORS Tratfic^ Net 
Westmoreland Co. CD Net 

(Pa.) 
Westside Amateur Radio Club 

Emerg. Net (La.) 

3815 1900 CST Tue. 
3860 1815 CST Mon. 
3980 2100 PST Sun. 
3600 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 

29,610 1930 CST Mon. 
3850 1100 CST Sun. 

29,600 1930 PST Tue. 
29,590 2000 EST Mon. 
3501.5 1000 EST Sun. 

3993 KJU0EST Sun. 

3997 0745 EST Sun. 
3708 1800 CST Sat. 
7.152 Î800 CST Sat,, Sun. 
7145 1730 CST Daily 

145,260 2000 EST Mon. 
3865 1930 EST Mom-Fri. 
3970 1300 CST vSun. 

29,500 1900 PST Tue. 
3980 0645 CST Mon.-Sat. 

1800 CST Tue., Thu. 
(ISCO CST Sun. 

2980 1900 EST M., W., F. 
50,500 1930 EST Mom-Fri. 
50,550 1900 CST Tue.-Thu. 
29,600 0900 CST Sun. 

7080 0645 EST Mnn.-Sat. 
3521 2300 GMT Daily 
7042 0615 GMT 

0215 GMT 
1600 GMT 

3820 1200 PST Mon.-Fri. 
50,500 0800 CST Sun. 
29,604 1845 EST Tue. 

3900 1000 PST Sun. 
146,160 1800 MST Mon. 

3570 1900 MST Mon.-Fri. 
50.100 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 

115,080 1900 PST Daily 
29,510 2000 EST Mon. 

145,440 
146.940 2000 EST Tue. 

3565 2100 EST Daily 
3825 1900 EST Daily 
3920 0900 EST Sun. 

3565 1930 PST Daily 
3835 1900 EST Daily 
3680 1830 EST Mon.-Fri. 

145,275 1900 EST Mon. 
146,800 1930 EST Mon. 
50.550 1.830 CST Wed. 
53,700 

3970 1800 PST Mon.-Sat. 

145,260 2030 EST Tue. 

145,290 2000 CST "Mon. 
29,51.0 2000 MST Thu. 

145,350 2000 MST Mon. 
3997 0900 EST Sun. 

29,490 0830 EST Sun. 
50,700 1245 EST Sun. 
51.000 1900 EST Tue-, Thu. 
29.360 2000 EST Wed. 

3585 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
29.500 2100 EST Tue. 

28,900 2000 CST Mon. 

Weymouth C.D. Net (Mass.) 

Wheat Belt (10 Meter) Net 
(Sask.) 

Whittier (Calif.) Emerg. Net 
The Wilkinsburg Emerg. Net 

(l'a.) 
Winchester CD Net (Mass.) 
Winthrop Emerg. Radio Net 

(Mass.) 
Wis. Slow Speed Net (WS8N) 
Wis. Traffic Net (WTN) 
Wood-Ridge, N. J. C.D. Net 
Wvo. J'ackalope Net 
YO Net (Wyo.) 

28.580 11G0 EST Sun. 
53,670 

147,186 
28.200 2000 MST Tue. 

3885 2015 PST Thu. 
51,000 1800 EST Tue.-Sun. 

147,090 1945 EST Wed. 
147,250 1830 EST Alt. Mon. 

8620 1830 CST Mon.-Fri. 
51,100 2000 CST Mon. 

145,680 2000 EST Wed. 
7255 1200 MST Mon.-Fri, 
3610 1830 MST Mon., Wed., 

Fri. 

RTTY NOTES 
Results of the RTTY Sweepstakes of October 31 aud 

November I have heon reeeivcd from VV6AEE of the RTTY 
Society of Southern California. VE7KX was tnp seorer with 
59212 pointe and also had the teading section multiplier of 
49. W2RUI and W0BP made 100 QSQs apieco but \V2RUTs 
slightly higher multiplier enabled him top " Reop " 7000 to 
7326 points. The tigures after each call in the listing show 
score, number of QSOs, and number of différent ARRL 
Sections worked. 
VK7KX .0212- W2R.UI ,,.76nn-l W0BP 7326-1 W2JAV 6780- W2TKO    5600- K4RRG 5120- W6FYM 4466- KH6IJ .-iOfiO- W9ROQ .3840- WSYM 3720- W3PYW   .3510- 
Another Al amateurs r 

W6GDO 3348- ( W6MTJ    ,2850- W6CG ....2340- W7LPM.    2268- VVBARK.  2250- KL7MZ 2Ô80- W6JCK. 2040- W0FQW 1512- WIBDT  1496- W6ZBV   1258- 

'A scores of îess fchan 1000. 
The 6th Anniversary RTTY SS will be cnming up 

February 13 and 14, and an informai short-shift contest, in 
which 170 c.p.s. is pceferred, is seheduied for AI arc h 13-15. 
Further détails next month. 
Teletype enthusiast VE7KX cHd right well in the fall 
RTTY $S (see standings above) with four separate rigs, 
finals featurîng an 833 on 3,5, 6C21 on 7, p.p. 450TU on 
14/21, and a 2E26 on 144 Me. RTTY gear includes a 
Model 26 page printer, Model 31 narrow tape printer, 
W2JAV converter, Model 1A tape head feedîng 1 6-tube 
multîbrator-type electronic distributor, keyboard per- 
forator, Model 14 nontypîng reperf. Formerly VE5HP, 
VE7HP and VE8DX, Jim is currently B.C. Section Emergency 
Coordinator, a director of the British Columbia Amateur 
Radio Association and Vancouver Amateur Radio Club 

Président. 
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Md.-Del.-D. C OO/OES W3MSR, ex-W9WJV# slammed 
out 237,600 points for third position in the October CD. 
A Potomac Valley Radio Club contest expert, Larry also 
paced one-operator (Class B) portables in the last two 
Field Days, has been running up fine totals in recent v.h.f 
contests. His latest claim to famé: 1160 QSOs in the 1958 

Sweepstakes for deah oie PVRC. 

RESULTS, OCTOBER CD PARTIES 
Those who hâve been in CD Parties for a while have seen 

înterest skyrocket in the quarterly on-the-air get-togethers, 
open to A-RRL appointées and officiais. Not long ago a 
score of 10O.U0U or a section mutliplicr of 60 was alraost 
unheard of. With summer over and weather and band con- 
ditions idéal for hamming, activity peaks in the October 
holding, traditionally the beat of the lot. To prove that 
business is booming, we présent this comparison of two 
fall c.w. parties a half-dccade apart. 

 - .«ZrtBfe. 
C—• 

r 

Stupendous, eh? Up everywhere. Yet there is time to 
handle traffic, to call someone by name. to swap conversa- 
tion for a moment. As one fan put it a while back: "The 
parties offer a compétitive incentive to escel without sacri- 
tîcing fraternal advantages — a snappy pace, but always 
time to enjoy a chat with an old friend. ... A privilège to 
spend the week end with such a fine bunch of ops." 

As the above statistics indicate, the October, 1958 c.w. 
party was marked by a uumber of outstanding perform- 
ances. Chief among them was \V4 KFC's ertmehing 285.425- 
pointer and new record of 848 contacts, latter representing 
a bristling 47-per-hour average. Said Vie, Roanoke Asst. 
Direotor: "Twenty, 40 and 80 jumped for joy the whole 
period, while ton and 15 yielded a bumper crop of CD 
contacte. What a bail!" ORS W1EOB (another Vie, by the 
way), OO/OKS W3MSR, SCM WlTYQ, Asst. Dir. W9RQM 
and OU WOZVQ also craeked 200K but it remained for 
ORS K6QHC, missing otily Louisiana, N. C., West Indies 
and Yukon, to pace the pack in différent sections worked. 
W1EOB got the second high multiplier of 68, eouidn't 
locate Montana, KZ5, VE4, \'E5 and that old bugaboo 
Yukon, where QSL Manager VE8AW reigns as the lone 
appointée. U. S. call area leaders scorewise were W1E0B, 
ORS K2SIL, W3MSR, W4KFC, RM K5BSZ, W6ZVQ, 
OBS W7RGL. RM W8PBO, W9RQM, and RM K0CNC 
in rare North Dakota. CES KL7CDF, ex-WQKLD, who 
lias made Alaska very avaiiablc in rcceut parties, topped 
tlie Possessions, while the Dominion was ably represented 
bv RM VE3BZB with 155K, also SCM VE2DR, ORS 
VE2CP. and ORS VE7AC. Two questions: (1) Who will 
be fir»t to rack 1000 QSOs?; (2) Who will be tirst to land 
ail 73 sections? 

Phone participation has grown by leaps and bounds too, 
but the party of October 25 and 26 dipped downward. 
Probable causes: (1) Everyone was resting up from the 
m-ord-smashing code sport the prenons week end; \2) 
Everyone was resting up for the Sweepstakes soon to follow; 
(8) Another outtit was running a Worldwide DX contest 
thesame dates. Anyhow. Oneland starred in the microphone 
bit, what with eight of the 17 top scorers being there. 
00/0BS/0PS WlFYF ted on score and sections-workcd 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 71-10 kc. 

Octoùcr 1058 October 1958 
Number of scores over 100,000 3 52 
Number of scores over 50,000 32 113 
60 or more sections worked 0 47 
55 or more sections worked t 69 
Stations with 500 or more QSOs 1 19 
Stations with 400 or more QSOs 2 38 
Most sections worked by any stn. 50 69 
Top ten : average number of QSOs 341 653 
Uèading score 161,660 285,425 
Top WÎ/W2/W3 score 121,000 262.820 
Top W4 score 161,660 285,425 
Top \V5 score 95,665 130,800 
Top W0/W7 score 71.834 205,690 
Top W8/WO/W0 score 109,080 212,190 
Top Canadian score 30,600 155,610 
Average of top ten scores 95,017 216,205 

eounts. Place position and honors for the number-one 
«•ontact figure of 149 went to W1DGL, OPS/ORS of West 
Mass., as OPS K3ANS rounded out the big three, and ORS 
K4QIX, OPS K1CAU, OPS W2COB, ORS/OES W8NOH, 
OPS W1GKJ, OO W1VW and OO/OES W3MSR also 
craeked 10,000 points. 

Ail c.w. scores above 50,000 and phones above 5000 
follow, the figures showing claimed points, QSOs, and 
sections contacted. Final and complété résulta appear in 
the January CD Bulletin. 

tur. W4KFO. 285,425-848-67 W1KOB.   262.820-766-68 W3MSR 237,600-713-66 WlTYQ..... .224,450-663-67 W9RQM . . . . .212,190-637-66 W6ZVQ 205.690-610-67 W1RAN..... .190,400-589-64 K4CAX 182,400-602-60 WIMX i 181,350-551-65 K4BAI.    179,725-547-65 K4LPW 179,235-562-63 WlAW 2 171.045-536-63 W3KLA...... 170,495-559-61 VV1PUO 5 168,020-535-62 K2SIU ..166,080-513-64 W6WNI 165,425-502-65 W3YA * 162,870-534-61 W3NF 160.430-519-61 VK3BZR 155,610-490-63 K9ALP 155,105-463-67 W2AYJ. , .... 155,000-493-62 K2PHF. . ... .154,635-500-61 'VV2FEB   151,830-478-63 K9ECT 151,280-484-62 K2EItT 148.500-489-60 W3WJD 146,940-469-62 WQJJN....... 146,900-453-63 K6QHC.   143.865-437-69 W9YYG...... 143.325-436-65 W6ISQ ... 140.250-418-66 W3KÎJN..... 137,100-450-60 K5B8Z .130,800-431-60 W3ZHQ 130,2X0-444-58 K0CNC 128,405-415-61 KL7CDF .127,410-405-62 W3CÏYP...... 126.555-424-59 W2DRV.  125,670-419-59 WTTS.  125,550-398-62 K2AFQ 120,655-403-59 W1AQE .118,800-396-60 W2ANG 118.340-383-61 

K0rDV 116.870-399-58 W8PBO 108,750-371-58 K5JCC 108.275-350-61 W4FFF.   107,415-334-63 WiDZV 106.800-350-60 K2BHQ...... 106,140-361-58 K60RT 105,400-333-62 \V4SNH 105.000-370-56 W0BDR...... 104.595-367-57 VK2DR 104,410-388-53 K2QBW 101,185-336-59 W2MUM..... .99,820-316-62 K2MFF. ..... .96,880-340-56 VV7RGL 93,330-29g-fy K2RYH...... .92,055-355-51 W9LNQ, 89,400-293-60 W8SVL 88,350-306-57 W3EEB 88,145-284-61 W9(ÎBE 87,715-324-53 W1SMO 86,060-325-52 V E2eP 85,960-300-56 K2QZS 84,150-327-51 W5FOX    .84,000-275-60 W0IA, 83,700-270-62 W1 KG J 82,420-311-52 K9DWK 8 i ,225-231-57 K4HOU 81,120-306-52 KOGSG»   80,370-279-57 W9MAK 80,025-284-55 W2SZ® .79,515-273-57 W1MTX 79,250-312-50 W1CMH 77,805-267-57 W7GHT 77,000-274-55 W2MTA 74,970-301-49 K2KNV 74.465-275-53 W1HKA....... 73,920-260-56 K3CIO 73.815-254-57 W3I/XU     73,060-274-52 K4E1jG 71.285-263-53 K40YR.    70.800-233-59 VE7AC 70,180-237-58 
Also over 50,000 were KSEUC 69.255, W8IBX 68,685, \V0BLZ 68.145, VV9PCQ 66,690, W7JC 66.640. W1MIX 65.780. K4QES 65,070, W1MEL 64.605, WQVAY 62,230, W0WYJ 60,270. W4VQZ/1 B 60.160. W1GKJ 60,000, K4UBR/4 59,940, KXHID 59,535. K5MBB 58,575. WBYCF 55.825. W3KJJ 55.335, W3ADE 65,120, W3GJY 54,720. WxNOK 52.725, K.2VUI 52.185, W4JtTj 52,030, W2DTJS 51,510, K9AUE 51,000, VV2LRO 50,625, K4r>RO 51).600, VV3Z8X 50,400. W2ZEP 50.055, K1AJJ 50,020, K2MMM 50,000, W9FDL 50.000. 

PHOXK WIFYF 22,240-139-32 WIDGL 20,020-149-26 K3ANS 15.080-112-26 K4QIX 14,935-100-29 K1C AU 14.820-110-26 W200B. ...... 12.500-100-25 W8NOH 12.000- 75-30 W1GKJ 10.925- 90-23 

W1VW 10.810- 90-23 W3MSR 10.670- 90-22 K4BAI      .9380- 61-28 \V3NF 8470- 70-22 K9ALP 7540- 58-26 KIDJG.  6545- 71-17 K01DV    .5525- K1-Î7 KIBCS 5040- 57-16 W1KGJ 5005- 71-13 
i K2KIR. opr. awiWPR, upr. à Multiopcrator station. 6 opr. awiWEF, 0Pr' 4 W3YOZ, K2RRH. opr. 
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W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(AU timrs fjivcn arc Easfcrn standard Time) 

WlAW r'-ttirnod to Fall-Winter operating scheduic 
v»'îtb the return to Standard Time. Générai opération covers 
ail amateur bands on vsdiich WlAW has oejuipraent. Novice 
periods hieltide opération on S..3, 7 and 21 Me. (soe foot- 
note 2 in box on p. 89. Novem.ber QST). Master sehednlcs 
sbowinp: complété WlAW opération in EST, CST or PST 
u'ill be .sent to anyone on r«!(juest. 

OpçraHng- V'isiiing ilourst: 
iNIonday tftrougli Friday: 1500-0300 (folknring day). 
v^nturday: 1000-0230 rSundayj. 
Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exceptinm; WlAW will be closed from 0300 Jan. I to 

1500 Jan. 2 in observance of New Year's Day, and From 
2230, Feb, 22 to 1500 Feb. 21 in observance of Washington's 
Birthday. 

General Oprmtion; Use the ehart (p. 89, Novembcr 
for determining tîmes during which WlAW eïigages in 
général opération on varions frequencios, phone and c.w. 
Note tbat since the seheduie is organized in EST, certain 
morning operating periods may fall on the avening of the 
previous days in western tinie zones. WlAW will partiei- 
pate in ail otlicial AHIIL operating activities, using schet-i- 
uled général operating periods for this purpo.se if neeessary. 

Ojïïcial ARUL Bulletin Scheduic: Bulletins eontaining 
latest information, on matters of général amateur interest 
are transmitted en reguiar schedules: 

Frcqucneicn <ke,): 
G.w.: 1820/3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330. 29,000, 50,900, 

115,600. 
Frequencies may vary slîghtly from round figures given: 

they are to assist in iindmg the WlAW signal, not for 
exact calibratlon purposes, 

Times; 
Bundûy through Friday: 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday: 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Godr l^ojîcicneij ï'royram: Practice transmissions are 

mude on the above listed c.w. frequencies fexcept 1820 kc.) 
starting at 2130 daily. Spoeds are 15, 20, 25. 80 and 35 
vv.p.m, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 5, 7M, 10 
and 13 w.p.m. on Bvinday, Tue^day, Thursday au«l Batur- 
day. Approximately ten minutes of practîcc is given at eacfi 
speed. Exceptions: On Feb, 13 WlAW will transmit a spécial 
Froquency Measuring Test and on .lan, 21 and Feb. 19 
WlAW will transmit AKRL Code Proficiency Quahfying 
Huns instead of the reguiar code practiec. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twiee car h month spécial transmissions are inade to cîi- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency ( Vr- 
tificate, The next qualifying run from WlAW will be tnade 
ou .)an. 21 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Identifiai texts 
will be sent simuitancously bv automatic transmitters on 
8555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 ko. 
The next qualifying run from W60WP onïy will be trans- 
mitted on Jan. 8 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is recpiired. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grtuiing, ntating ilve eaU of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six spoeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification, is for a speed below 85 w.p.m. 
you may try îater for endorsoment stickers. 

Gode-practice transmissions are made frora WlAW oaeh 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' praeticc 
is given at each speed. Referenee to texts used on severai of 
the transmissions arc given below. These make it possible to 
check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 
in each Une of QST text sometimes is reversed, To improve 
your fist, hook ttp your own key and audio nscillator and 
attempt to send in stop with WlAW. 
Date Subject of Practice. Text from Novcmber QST 
Jan. 5: Amateur Uadio, Russian Style, p. 61 
Jan. 7: DXpedition or Vacationt, p. 58 
Jan. 13: Four Slales, One QTJf , . .. p. 54 
Jan. 16: . . . Sideband to the Seychelles, p. 52 
Jan. 22: Cheap and Simple R.F. Indieators, p. 16 
Jan. 26: Some Notes on l'ourr-Siipply Construction, p. 18 
Jan. 29: A Variable Frcqucncy Oscillator, p. 29 

RESULTE, SEPTEMBER FREQUENCY 
MEASURING TEST 

ARRL'x F^IT of Beptembcr 17, 1958, brought a total of 
1070 rendings from 25ti participants. Each bas now re- 
CM.'ived a report compnnng the acctiracy of bis measure- 
ments of the WlAW transmissions with those of a profes- 
sional laboratory. In the standings of the leaders which 
follow, décimal fractions are shoun oniy to establish an 
order of listing, because the readings of the "umpire" eau 
only be accredlted 0.4 p.p.m. 

i'arlsl Noiv Parts l 
Obscn'crs Million Observer s Million 
KAflTO...... 0.0 W8GQ   0.0 
W4.Tin  0.0 WRIÎB   0.1 
W7PQJ ..... 0 0 \V'0\VKO . . 
W8CTT.T. 0 0 WîPLJ. .... 0 3 
WBVOP  0.1 W5NKII  1.8 
W4CVO   0.3 KfilII  • ) »> 
WIMUN, .... 0,5 \Y1 NNX 4.9 
VY9V5ÎF W8YPT 5 2 
wotzn   0.7 l'.eroy Whittle, .. 5.4 
W8GBF. . .... 0 9 W4BJP....  5 5 
W2AIQ   1.3 K4MEZ........ 0.0 
WIBKG. . . .. 1.9 K0ZCR,  fi. 0 
W3LJV. 3.2 K4UYV  6.1 
W1QHS  4,4 K8CXI    ,. 0.9 
VV2QVT  5,9 W5.TPl\f....... 7.1 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Jan. 8: CP (Jualifyinfï Run — VYOOWP 
Jan. I0-Itï V.K.F. Swec-pslakctî 
Jan. 17-18: CD Pari y (o.w.) 
Jan. 21: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Jan. 21—25: CD Parly (phone) 
Jan. 31—Feb. 15: Novice Roumiup 
Feb. 1: CP Qualifying Run —■ W60WP 
Feb. 6-8: DX Competilion (phone) 
Feb. 13: Frequeney Measuring Test 
Feb. 19: CP Qualifying Run — WïAW 
Feb. 20-22: DX Compétition (e.w.) 
ÏMar. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
{Mar. 6—8: DX C.ompelilvon (phone) 
f\lar. 19: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Mar. 20-22: DX Competilion (e.w.) 
Apr. I : CP Qualifying Run — \\ OOWP 
Apr. 11-12: CD Parly (e.w.) 
June 27-28: Fiebl Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The fnllowingUsts date, namc, sponsor, aud page 

referenee of QST issue in which more détails appear, 
Jan. 9-11: WAE DX ConlesL (e.w.), 

DARC (p. 75. thiM issue). 
Jan. 21—25: V FI Contest, New Bruns- 

wick Amateur Radio Assn. (p. 152, this 
issue). 

DXCC Noies 
Announcement is hereby made of the addition to the 

ARRL Countri.es List of the Republic of Guinea. Formally 
eounted avS a part of French West Africa, this country will 
be considered as soparate from Freneh West Africa as of 
October 1, 1958. DXCC crédit will bc given shirting March 
l, 1959 for creditahlo contirmations dated on or after Octo- 
ber 1, 1958 for this country. 

Announcement also is made of the addition to the ARRL 
Countries List of Manihiki ïslands, Bometimes called 
Northern Oook ïslands, this group has formerly been con- 
sidered as with the Oook ïslands. The main isiands in this 
group include Manihiki, Danger Island (Pukar)uka.», Ton- 
gareva and Rakahanga. DXCC crédit for this country will 
be given starting MaroSi 1, 1959 for oreditable çordirmations 
dated on or after November 15, 1945. 
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With rufcrcncè to the DXCC Note appearing in the July 
1958 issue eoncerning ZL1ABZ confirmations, we are 
pleased to announce that ail creditable confirmations for 
«ontaets made with ZL1ABZ dated on or after Soptcmber 
"7, 1958 will be accepted for DXCC crédit. 

It is requested that none of the above confirmations be 
snbmitted for crédit before March 1, 1959. This is to permit 
foreign amateur» to start receîvtng crédits at the same time 
as tlïose iu ttie TJ. 8. A. Contirmations rcccivod prior to 
March 1, 1959 will bc returned without crédit. 

W1FH  .289 W6AM  .287 ZL2GX. . . .287 KV4AA. .. .285 PY2CK. .. .284 W3GHD. . .283 W8HGN. . .282 W8JIN.... .282 

PY2CK. .. . .284 WSGZ  . .276 W1FH  . .276 VQ4ERR.. 274 
ZS6BW. . . * 1274 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL r>J2BW..... 187 
W8JNN..... 282 W3KT 279 9KU[}; ; ; ; ; ^4 W8BHA L'Sl WIMb..... .2i 9 ( .... 184 W6SVG 281 G2PL ..279 \V9ERU 183 \V2BXA.... .2X1 VVXDMD... .279 K2PTO . l ! ! ! 1X2 VVSASG 2X1 WXNBK. . . .278 W2CKY..... 1X1 G3AAM 2X0 ZL1HY 278 K2LWR l8l \V2AGW. . . .2X0 W6CUQ 278 WORBA: ! ! 1X1 

Radiotéléphone 
W3JNN... ..271 ON8MM. ..264 
\V8BF  ..268 CX2CO, . . .263 \V8HGW. . .267 VV8KML. . .263 
ZL1HY. . . . .267 W6AM... . .262 \V9RBI. . . . .264 ZL2GX. . . .259 

From October l, to November 1. 1958 DXCC ccrtiftcatcs und endorsetnents based on postwar contacts wltb. 100-or- more coun tries h ave been issued hy the ARRL Communica- tions Department to the amateurs listed beiow. 
NEW MEMBERS 

K6KII  .106 W1FQA. . . .102 
U3DQC. .. . .147 \V0ETV.. . .106 F9YZ.... ..102 
W8SZS.... .. 140 W0LPA. . . . 106 FI/8AB.. . . .102 
IViCBZ, .. . .136 WPTGQ... . 106 G3JZK... . . 102 
W7HDL.. . . .131 OZ3GW. .. .106 VESOW.. ..102 
VV9LTR... ..130 SM6BDS.. .106 ZB1KO... . . 102 
ZEIJV  ..128 VV2EHN . . . 105 K21AD.. . . .101 
KP4ADS.. ..119 W4S11X... .105 DJ2CP... ..loi 
PA0GER.. . .119 OK6PD. . , .105 W1BOH,, . . 100 
VQ3CF  ..116 II05AA. . . .105 W4YSY. . .. 100 
W6HAL,.. . .113 YIJ30V. .. .105 K6AUC. . . . 100 
K2UPD. .. ..112 ZE6JL  .105 W70EB.. ..100 
ZP9AY  . .111 W2GDY... .104 VV7RYS.. ..100 
KS61F  ..110 \Y6JFV. . . .104 VV7VÛL. . . . 100 
\V4PEL. . . .. 109 PY4ZI  .104 VY9KXZ.. . . 100 
K6RTK.. . ..108 VP6LT.... .104 \V03LB. . . . 100 
W8WBU. . .. 108 \Vr2WrMG.. .103 DJIWT. . .. ion 
W 9MBF. . . , 108 OE6BN. . . . 103 GK2UD.. .. 100 
\V0DVZ... .. 107 ZL4MK... .103 PYIBDU. . .100 

t-'lr^OC 212 W2K.UW. .. .152 PA0CT 131 \Y3F\VD 130 \V31CQ 124 XLSPJ 122 W3HCD 121 WXYBZ 120 G8T8,   115 W6BAF 112 

Radiotéléphone 
(i3JNX 110 1 G3AKX 107 I W5LTY,. .. .106 ( WttMWO 106 1 WXSZS...... 105 K5JKA 104 1 

VK4EL .104 ' W2DEVV 103 K0ABH 103 I 

ENDORSEMEN TS 

DJ2DW 103 KR6KB 102 G3DQC 101 KIMON. ... .101 YU3JN 101 VV1QFU. . .. .100 \Y3AB\V. . . .100 \V4YHY 100 PY5QZ.  100 ZS1KO 100 

W2QIIH. . , , .271 WMLNM. . 271 W7GB\V. . . .271 WIGKK. . . .270 VV3GAU... . .270 WON NT. . . .270 W6VE  . .270 CE3AG. . . . .270 W9KOK. . . . 268 WSDAW.. . .267 W2LPE, ,. . .266 W2 JT..... ..264 W2WZ.... . .264 W6GPB... . .263 W6YY  ..263 W2HMJ... . .261 W2TQC... . .261 W3IYE. . . . .261 HB9J  . .261 HM5LL. . , . .261 \V6LDD... . .260 W1ADM.. . .258 W8TMA. . . .256 W2KU\V.. . .255 W4MR  ..255 W4HA  . .254 W0QVZ... . .254 < t3YF  ..253 W6BZE. .. ..252 W3DRD. . . .250 W4LZF. . . . .250 
K2GMO... . .246 F5BS  . .245 OK1FF. . . . .245 
W2CTO... . .244 BM5ARP.. .. 243 W8QJR. .. . .241 4X4RE  . .241 SV4GXB... . .240 W6KEV... . .240 

W6QNA... .240 IXB9KR. ,, .212 W8PUD... .2 40 W6KEK. . .211 LA7Y   .240 W6ULS. .. .211 K2BU  .238 W7Q« U'\ .. .211 
W6YMD.. .237 W2SUC. .. .210 DL7BA. . . .237 W5TTZ  .210 
W1ZW  .235 W7MGT, . ,210 W2GTTM.. .235 W9KXK. . .210 WfiLRU,. . .234 WâLGB. . . .209 
W8NGO,.. .234 W1ZZK... .208 
G5VT... .. .234 W4TFB... .207 wywiiM.. 232 W3HXX. .. .206 
WSN'W  ,231 W2CWK. . .205 
W6CHV.. . .231 wezva... ,204 
GM3EST.. .231 K9BVR. . . .204 
W2BBH. .. .230 WILHZ... .203 W3PGB.. , .230 W8IRN,.. .202 
WSOGB. . . .230 PY20FL . . .202 
G3AAE. . . .230 W2LSX, .. .201 G3FNN... .230 W5LGG... .201 
PA0GN. .. .230 W6LTX... . 20 f W2EAX... .229 W9JIP. . . . .201 
W6YK  .229 CRBAI  .201 
W2HQE... 228 UB9GJ  .201 WIOJR. . . .200 
W2IWC,.. W1QNC.. . .200 W2YTH., . .221 W3AXT.. . .200 
W6GMF. . 221 W3ZAO. .. .200 WXVDJ. .. W4GRP... .200 OZ7BG. . . .221 WSHJA. ,. .200 
W6CAE... .220 W0BPA. .. .200 
WXACE... .220 F3FA  .200 HB9MQ... 220 K4BVQ. . . . 198 
W9VIN. .. .217 WXPWH. . .196 
VV1ZL  .214 PAflTAU.. .195 OXKP  .214 WSFMC. . . 191 
OH3RA. .. .214 DLLG1I. .. .191 
W6BUO... .213 TG9A1). .. .191 W2RKF.. . .212 K2JYH. . . .190 
K6U YC... .212 PA0NU. , . .190 
W7HKT.. .212 VE3JZ  .190 

DJ2BW  .187 W1EIO  .161 W1RAN  .184 W9HKL  .161 
W9RUU.. .. .184 K2VFR  .161 CH3HL, . .. ..184 HB9NU.... .161 W9ERU... , . . 183 W2GIJR.. .. .160 K2PTO. . .182 W3K.VB  .160 

., 181 W4TAJ .160 . . l8l W5DA  .. 160 W5LV  . .160 G6RC  ..181 W2WTH. .. . .160 
WfiïJOV... . . 180 W9PQA  . .160 
W2ESO... .. 180 UBONL  ..160 W20BX.. . . . 180 SM5KV  .. 160 W3JNM.,. . . 180 VE31R. . .160 DL7CW... . .180 K4HXF... . .159 F91L  . . 180 W6APH... . .159 
DL7KN, . . ..178 GM3EOJ... . .158 
W5QVZ... ..176 W3AOH... . .156 174 T1BLF. . . . .. 165 W3ZQ  ..173 HB9UL. .. ..154 K5ADQ. .. . . 173 W3BYI. . . .. 153 . 173 W6KG  ..153 . . 152 VE3ES.... ..172 W4IEH .. . .151 
W3RSR. .. . .171 W9WJH... ..151 ..171 t!R7LlJ . . . ..151 

. . 171 WiAPU... . .150 W0GTJV.. . ..171 W2PDB,,. ..150 UFO  . .171 W2RDD. . , .150 W1QMM.. . . 170 W7NRB... . . 150 

. .170 F( j.XAP  ..150 W41JKA.. . . .170 PA0TIJK.. .. 150 
KtfKJR. . . . .170 K4HGR... ..149 W9(iNO,. . .. 170 DLlYti, .. . .149 OH2TM... . . 170 K5ALA. . . .. 148 K3AT.... . . .169 PA0HJK.. . .146 JA8AA..., ..169 JA6FB,. . . . . 144 G3AJP  ..168 K4DRO... .. 143 
W6BSY. .. . .166 W5RX  . . 143 D1.3SZ  . .166 W0JSN. . . . . 143 W4AIS.... . .165 VQXAD. . , . . 143 W9UX.... ..165 W2KXK. . . .142 LASS. . ... . . 165 W3BQA... .. 142 . . 142 SM6ÏD, , . . .164 DL7CX... ..142 WSCPB.., ..162 VV4KFX,.. ..141 W3WPG. . . . 162 W4IKM.. . . .141 W81LG. . . . .162 F8GB.  . .141 YV5ABD.. . .162 MP4BBE.. ..141 

ST2AR. 141 VE3DKY... .141 K2DUT 140 K2JUG 140 W9UAN 140 ÇN8DJ 140 HUB 140 J./A7XE 138 HB9DB 137 PA0OI 135 ivV4BK 133 \V9GFF 132 VV90VF 132 K0DQI .132 GXT8 132 ZE6JY 132 W1H\YH 131 K60WQ 130 WXID8 130 SV9CMQ, . . .130 W9MUJ. 130 HJSJZ 130 11RMO 130 W9YRO 128 OE8KI ..127 W8ELL 126 DL1ES 126 DLXOM 123 K6GJS 122 WfiHJ 122 K60XU 122 W2PTD 121 K4LTÀ. .... 121 VVKtJTTB 121 W8ZPX. .... 121 WllUU 120 W2QQ 120 W4TK. ..... 120 W0GBJ. .... 120 F3GL 120 .1A5AA 120 W4GUV 119 NVHZNO 113 VV81BX 112 WSHQU 111 VVHPUN .111 OZ4FF, 111 VV8VVD 110 BM5DX HO VE7EH 110 

W6YY 255 8M5ARP 238 TI2Rn 234 WXDMD 232 \V9\VHJM.. . .232 ZS6Q 230 U5VT 227 G3DO.   222 W3ECR.... .221 WXVDJ.... .221 SM5LL 221 G3FNN 220 PY4TK. ... .220 Tt2HP 220 HB9J 211 W5ASG 210 W1ADM ... .209 W2JT,.. ... .206 W4DCR, 202 DL7BÀ. ... .201 \V5TIZ    197 ON4RC 194 W7MGT 191 VE3A1U 191 W5HJA 190 KL7AFR,. .. 190 TG9AD.....19U i.A?!'    .189 
WXPWH.... 186 

Radiotéléphone 
TT2LA 186 W4TFB... . .183 W2ZX 182 W3HIX 182 CE31IL. 182 W5PQA 181 K2CJN 180 \V8NGO 1x0 OZ7FG ..180 W2CKY 178 ncTK irs K4BVQ. ... .171 \V0CPM 171 W7EMP 170 WKPOD 167 \V8\VT .165 W9JEH..... 164 Y V5ABD 162 W8TMA 161 W8MRC 160 HB9NU 160 iiZCT .160 W0ZSZ.  154 WÏFPH 161 W4GRP 161 4X4RE 151 W'3DRD 147 

WXEKW,.. .146 \V4BWP. . . .142 W1LIB 141 W4EFX 140 W9PQA 140 EA7EM 140 W4KEO..... 139 W1DCE 135 W2IVVC 135 W6BCQ 134 W0QVZ 133 IITBO .132 PY6RZ 132 WIKRS..... 130 W3AOH 130 W8MX8 130 K0ACC. ....130 DL7CX 129 K2JGG..... 125 \V6BSY 123 WfiWTH.... 122 WILHZ 121 W1BIH 120 W9EU 120 ZL2ANZ 120 \V5BtjJ..... 119 W9YRO 114 VV0MLY 113 GD5AU..... 111 

W/VE fVO Call area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM... ..273 VE1EP. . 
W4TO. . . ..273 Vt^WW 
W7GUV.. . .275 VE3QD. 
W9RB1. . ..277 VE4XO. W9YFV.. ,..277 VE5RU. W0ELA.. ,..267 

210 VE6NX. .. ..214 233 VE7ZM. .. . .252 
210 VE8AW,.. .. 195 180 VOlDX... .. 191 163 ZS6BW. . . . .274 4X4DK:. .. ..264 

W2BXA 232 W4HA 232 WôBGP.... .241 W7U1A 211 VV71ITB 211 

Radiotéléphone 
W0AIW 233 233 VE5RU.. . .156 

122 VE6NX.. ..115 163 VE7ZM.. ..217 224 G2PL  . .254 
102 4X4DK. . ..257 
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tationFlpActivitie 

• Ail opcratinç amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, eovering station aetivities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCiMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs w ill be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—SCM, Richard R, 

Mesirov. \V3JNQ—SEC: DVB. RAM: TEJ. RM: AXA. RFN meets Mon. through Rri. un 3850 kn. at 1800. The 
E. Pa. Net meets Mon. through Fri, on 3610 kc. at 1830 
New appointées: 1VS as OBS, K3BKI as York Co. EC, 
K3AKN as Juniata Co. EC. Former Juniata t'o. EC 
K3AFP now résides permanently in Pensacoia. Fia., and 
nas resigned. UTU received the first Pennsylvanie issue 
ot the vVWCNY award (VVorked Westchester Co., N. Y ) 
Ihe York ARC. EDU, purchased a new HT-32 for use at 
duh headquarters at the York YMCA. FEY is now on 6 
rneters with 80 watts to an 829B and plans to be on 220 
and 432 Mo. soon. CMN". QRT at his own location, 
helped DYT m the WWDX Test. VBI, past président of 
twMi- ailcah!^er RTS. was killed in an airplane crash near vv iluarnsport Cet. 17. EU expects to be a granpaw again 
"î *?l2ruary anfi Plans to go mobile in a rooking chair. K3ALI) competed in the Oct. CD and VK/ZL Contesta 

S?*1* ^ool (Phila.) RC now has the cail K3GTZ. The Delaware-Lehigh ARC had a hidden trans- 
nutter hunt on Halloween. with the crew of EVY, FKÈ 
SAP and K3CIS finding the rig Ixidden in the basement,' 
manks to a good loop and a fiashlight. CITL has a new 
rnband beam workîng : hubbv VR works 40-meter c w 
wlule Mae is on 80 rneters. FCI and ZSX play varsitv 
tootball on the Morrisville High team. BIJR now has new beams on 2 and 6 rneters. AXA fmds Ufe not su 
peacetul now that he is back as RM. ZRQ made WAS sind WBE with a t^SL from ZC4PA and is on 144.5 
Me as is LDV. ZBD received a W-Conn award. The 
«ncKs Co. ARC had a Christmas Party on îts regular 
meetmg mght m December. The Philmont Mobile RC is 
now mcorporated: its annual banquet will be held on 
January 17 The Frankford RC held its annuai banquet/ 
élections Dec. 7 .The Anthracite Wireless Assn. uffered 

^ey lian(lle to 'ts highest scoring member in the bS (for winter use only). The Short Skip RC is de- 
signing a club QSL card. New offioers of the Mike Farad 

LJA^ Près.; 4DAB/3. vice-pres. ; AHZ, seoy.; 
J n « New headquarters of the Lancaster RTS is the Red C-ross Ohapter House in Lancaster. DJW soon 

U''IL ^ Seneca transmitter on 6 and 2 rneters 
ïi&HS^ÎÎ?- 'rraffic: W3CUL 3192. MJM 162. AXA 134, VR 79. ZRQ 79. FKE 61, K3ALD 58. W3BFF 
nqb'V'FCITPDJ™* 19' K3AAM 15' W3BUR 15' 
I r^MnTYA5E"-DrELAWARE—DISTRICT OF CO- I.UMBIA—hCM. Louis T. Cronebercer, WSOnR— 

b-S 1 for De'aware : Ray deCourcelle, 3DQZ, SEC • 
^t?Tî

emrapP0r?ÂmtrH: OQX as ORS. NNX as OPS as (,()- Section nets: MDD, 3650 kc M-S 1915, MEPN. 3820 kc. M\VF 1800 SS 1300. Del. EN 3905 kc Sat 1830 The RCARA had K3FOQ. of thé National 
Institut® of Health, at the Oct. 10 meetiny and he spnke 

S4/011^ Proiîtems.'n Recording Inside Single Nen-e _.^ells. Mr. Dave Bample, Chief of Communications and 
Warning bervice for Baltimore Civil Defense, spoke at 
îr^t n T^i r? 0/ tI!? BAKC on "The New Mobile District OontrnI Centers" that Baltimore City has on 
order ï/ie Modulât or, bulletin of the BARC. has finally 
revealed that its editor is MAZ. Tlie NCVHF Society 
meeting of Oct 30 had 4UCH, who spoke on "Linear 

110f Meter»- ; The WRC had a movie on 
oÀS? »Od Fields" and a surprise visit from the 
nm 1? ltS. ^ 3 ™eetm«-, YAG spoke on "This Cnistv 
HCtRi cvv^msi traTiri» 8 "j4, 24 meetinK of the RCARA. OVN and K3BCA are direeting the code classes 
tor 19 prospective hams for the ARA. «CARA's thenrv 
classes are berng: conducted by PRC and 4TLB. GTZ ha's 
been elected NOM for the Del. EN. PZÀ. (WRC 

club station) participated in both days of the Octnbcr 
S.E.T., with BKE, ON, K3AKB and K4LMB holding 
down the watches. The Maryïand V.H.F. Society has 
former! the Md. Six-Meter Èmergency Net and is in 
opération in Baltimore and vicinitv on 59.250 Me. each 
Wed. at 2100. K3CYE is NOM. KSEHS is now Tech. 
Class. New Novices are KN3s GMC. GJC, GVD (using 
a Globe Scout and a BC-348) as weli as GUB (the YL) 
and GTJ (the XYL), both from Sait Lake City, Utah. 
8MYC anfl STIIF are awaiting their ''3" calls in the 
Washington Area. NUP is moving to Atlantic City, N. J. 
OHG has mqved back to MDD to a new QTH near Kt. 
Meade. TOR, ONP and K3DOQ are now on s.s.b. WV 
is sporting a new Tribander. BAG, WOD, YGN and 
KN3ELB are ail active on 2 meters in the Catonsville 
Area. KN/3CXC reports working some FB DX with a 
DX-40 and an SX-99. NJT reports that IXX has just re- 
turned from Mexico City and a visit to XE1IQ. FBR has 
gone to Kthiopia with his family and soon ^ill be heard 
from ET2US. Word is that G\rN is moving near Smiths- 
burg to give LU and JZY some compétition in antennas 
and DX, GBU and DMW (the twins) are on s.s.b. with a 
Valiant and an exciter. CGT is on d.s.b. ou 40 and c.w. on 20 meters with a new homebrew rig. ZAR, now 
pL4ACN, is heard almost every week end on 29.5 Me. 
ZCK did a very fine job in handling messages from the 
"Littîe World's Fair" at Edmondson Village. The displav 
and station (FT) was manned by the BARC. UÊ, BUD, 
CVE, TN and K3WBJ earned BPL for October traf- 
fic. UE reports a need for Baltimore stations on the 
MDD. ZGN reports EAX is back on the nets for the 
school year at Collège Park. KA is back from KS4 and 
Ralph reports 1844 QSOs. WAC both on c.w, and phone 
and 54 rnuntries worked. ER was the eover story of Auto 
(tall for November, WTOKI 'KL7. formerly at Aberdeen 
has been working into the MDD on the high end of 19 
meters. IXA is rmw on 2 meters witli a Communicator 
and a beam. Reports of station and club aetivities should 
he mailed to reacli the SCM by the 5th of each month 
for the preceding month for inclusion in the MDD cnl- 
umn. Happy New Year and ail the bed. for the cnming 
year. Trnffic: (Oct.) W3UE 509, HUD 271. OCW 201 
K3WBJ 176. W3CVE 162, TN 147, PQ 109, MCG 86, BKE 
58. ON 56. COK 52, EAX 36. K3EFF 6. W3ECP 5, KA 5 
CDQ 2. (Sept.) W3WSE 9. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, Herbert C Brooks. K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ. W2HD\V, 
\V2A RAY and \Y2ZI. Again K200K is top tralïie-handier. 
K2ARY, Salem Co. EC, reports netivity in the S.E.T. 
\Y2ZI has moved to a new tt'IIT. K2SOij is aeting man- 
ager of the Jersey Phone and Trafflc Net during Ed's 
QRT. K2CPR's DX total this month is 239/228. Net 
eertifieates have been issued to K200K and W2ZRO. 
NJN attendance was 525 and trahie 402. Mercer County 
took an active part in the October RACES drill \Y2SA'V 
1ms resigried as Mercer Co. EC. K2RYH succeeds AY2- 
ZA'AV as 2RN Manager. \Y2Z\'AV has been elected fiCM of 
Northern New Jersey. \V2RXL will suecced AV2HD\\T 

as NJN mgr. as of January 1959. K2ITP made 400 con- 
tacts in the recent Y.H.F. QSO Partv. K2SXN and K2- 
BPX are heard regulariy on 6 meters. AY2LBX. K2MIO 
•*"d are direeting the aetivities at the Delawnre -Twp, O.D. Headquarters. K2SOAY and K2DSL are QRT 
because of school. \\'2RG, K2MBD, \A'2HDAAT, K200IC 
and K2BG attended the NJN November meeting at New 
Brunswick. W2EAVN is S.JRA's "Amateur of the Year" 
award chairman. K2KTS continues his fine work rnnduet- 
mg SJRA's training classes. \V2\YKI and W2DBP have 
been training prospective RACES operators in Burlington 
County. Club seeretaries are requested to udvise me of 
the change of club officers. Trafflc: K200K 657, AY2HDAV 
130, K2JGU 93, AY2BZJ 57. AV2ZI 23, K2CPR 10. K2SOL 
^ WESTERN NEW YORK- SCM, Charles T. Han«en 

W2PPY- RMs: W2RUF nnd wJzRC.' PAMs: AA 2P\ T and AV2LXE f A'.H.F.l. NYS C.AY. meets 
on 3615 kc. at 1800. ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800. NYSPTEN ™,?925 kc at 1800, NYS O.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. ét 
™in" 1CPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc. at 1900, LSN ;i®70 ,k<è ,19.00' HaPPy New Year! The Syracuse V.H.F. dub held its annual "Roundup" at Thrce Rivera 

iJÎSc. ot, e top v-h.f. '"en were there (over 300) and AV3YA and your SCM are recommending to ARRL that 
possibly m the tuture the affair would be recognized as a 

National V.H.F, Convention." The following hams par- 
ticipated in "Opération Collect" for the Community 

{Continued on page 110) 



No. 49 of a Sériés 

THE INTERSTATE SINGLE SIDEBAND NET 

of the reasons that we as amateurs are allowcd to cnjoy our hobby is 
the fact that amateur radio supplies an invaluable group of skilled com- 
municators, capable of providing communications in times of disaster or 
emergency. Many amateurs feel strongly that they are morally obligated to 
be weli trained in the efficient handling of traffic in order to be sure that, 
when an emergency does arise, they are well qualified to assume this respon- 
sibility. To provide this training, groups of amateurs have banded together 
and formed nets. This is the story of one such net. 

n the early summer of 1952, W9KOY, W8BN, W8ALP and other public 
spirited single sidebanders started the Interstate Single Sideband Net. 
It was felt that the regular handling of routine traffic would be the best way 
to obtain the smooth operating procédure necessary for efficient emergency 
opération. YV9KOY was elected Net Manager, a post which he held until 
October 1, 1957. Such was the modest beginning of a net, which today is 
rccognized by many as one of the outstanding traffic handling organizations 
in amateur radio. 

oday, over six years later, it might be well to look back at some of the 
accomplishments of the Interstate Single Sideband Net. 
  The largest attendance came on December 27, 1956, when 141 stations, 
representing 37 states, checked in. 
 The largest single night's traffic total was 104 pièces of traffic, handled 
in two hours and ten minutes on October 12, 1958. 
 The net maintains an extensive liaison System with most nets in the 
United States and can put traffic anywhere in the world where third party 
traffic is légal. 
 They have participated in many emergencies, including the Lake 
Charles hurricane, and recent tornadoes in the midwest. 
  _ While ovefall figures are not available, an idea of the overall opération 
can be realized from the record kept by W8NWU, who has been Tuesday 
night NCS for about 18 months. During this period (74 sessions), 4118 sta- 
tions checkcd in and 1575 messages werc handled. 

K8AEC, Net Manager since October 1, 1957, furnished the following 
reasons for the success of the net: 

1. The objective of the group is service — not individual high scores in 
trafïic handling. 

2. The flexibility achieved through voice controlled opération, and the 
addidonal talk power of SSB contributed to the efficiency and re- 
liabilitv of communications. 

/ t was pointed out that ail types of stations — AM, CW, or SSB — are 
welcome to call into the net with or without traffic. The net meets on 3985 
kc daily at 2000 EST. Net controi stations are W9KOY— Sunday, K8AEC 
and W8BZB—Monday, W8NWU — Tuesday, W9NWK — Wednesday, 
K8GQ.W Thursday, K8HHB — Friday, and W9IDA — Saturday. 

s pioneers in the development of single sideband for amateurs, we salute 
the accomplishments of the Interstate Single Sideband Net, with complété 
confidence in its continued growth and success. Tom Stuart, W0REP 

hallicrafters 

ADVERTISEMENT 



NOVICE OR EXPERIENCED AMATEUR . » - 
THEY'LL ALL TELL YOU . . . 

Viking transmitters 

outsell ail others! 

[.a.o.i 

Q* JAJOCffl 
NlDlTAOmUIVIIVIQO" 
.^loigaiiviivioo 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-feature you'll get 
more of everything in a 
Viking transmîtter . . . thal's 
why Viking transmitters outsell 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'll soon see why your best 
îransmitter buy is a Viking! 

"CHALLENGER" TRANSMITTER * 
Idéal for fixed station, portable or field day use, the "Challenger" is 
designed for fast, easy tuning, excellent stability and plenty of reserve 
drive. 70 watts phone input 80 through 6; 120 watts CW input 80 
through 10 ... 85 watts CW input on 6 meters. Wide-range pi-net- 
work output—effectively TVI suppressed—excellent keying system. 
For crystal or external VFO control. With tubes. 
Cet. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-î..Kit   $114.75 
240-182-2. .Wired $154.75 

m m m • • 

r 0 G » «V C ' c 

"RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
This popular, superbly engineered 
transmîtter also serves as an RF/audio 
exciter for high power equipment. 75 
watts CW or 65 watts phone input. Built-in VFO or crystal control—In- 
stant bandswitching 160 through 10. 
6146 final amplifier—wide range pi- 
network output. Timed sequence key- 
ing. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less 
crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1. .Kît  $229.50 
240-161-2..Wired and tested..$329.50 

"VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, 
and many unique operating features 
combined in a compact desk-top trans- 
mîtter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Bandswitching 
160 through 10. Built-in VFO or crys- 
tal control. Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes, 
less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1.. Kit $349.50 
240-104-2. .Wired and tested. .$439.50 

"FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
More than one-half kilowatt of power 
and operating convenience! 600 watts 
CW input . . . 500 watts phone and 
SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er)—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters! AU exciter stages gangéd 
to VFO tuning. High gain push-to-talk 
audio system. Highly stable, built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Wide range 
pi-network output. Low level audio 
clipping—effectively TVI suppressed, 
With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1. .Kit  $749.50 
240-500-2. .Wired  $949.50 

I. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 
29 01 SECOND AVENUE S.W, 



"NAVICATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—serves as a flexible VFO- 
Exciter with enough RF power to excite most high powered 
amplitiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input — 6146 final 
amplifier tube—wide range rçi-network output. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control —bandswitching 160 through 10. Timed 
sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2. .Wired and tested   $199.50 
"ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts CW in- 
put—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. Crystal or 
external VFO control. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-181-1..Kit   $54.95 
"6N2/' TRANSMITTER 
Punches your signal out with 150 watts CW and 100 watts 
phone input. Bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. TVI suppressed. 
Mav be used with Viking "Ranger" or simiîar power supply/ modulator combination. Crystal control or external VFO with 
8-9 output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201  $129.50 
240-201-2. .Wired  $169.50 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the most exciting unit you've ever scen . . . the unit that puts the whole 
world at your tingertips! Brilliantly de- 
signed and engineered, the Viking "Kilo- 
watt" is the oniy power amplifier available 
which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM'. Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 me. Excitation 
requircments: 30 watts RF and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 10 watts peak for SSB. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-1000. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1. .Matchîng desk top, back and 3 
'drawer pedestal., FOB Corry, Ra.. .$132.00 
*r/je FCC permiis a maximum of one kilo- 
wait average power. input for the amateur 
service. In SSB opération under normaf 
conditions this resu/ts in peak enve/ope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more de- jpendîng upon ind/vidua/ voice charac/er- 
isfics. 

"COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear 
amplifier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter —500 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. 
May be driveii by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requircments: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
plois two 8 HA triodes in paraliel 
—wide range pi-network. TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-352-1.. Kit $244.50 
240-352-2.•Wired   $289.50 

WASECA; MINNESOTA 

"THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's real power and peak per- 
formance in a compact desk-top 
amplifier. Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 
watts AM linear! Continuons cov- 
erage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant band- 
switching. May be driven by the 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Two 
4-400A tétrodes in paraliel, bridge 
neutralized. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2. .Wired $589.50 

"PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used 
as a transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW input . . . 35 watts AM. 
Highly stable built-in VFO. Instant band- 
switching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
VOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range 
pi-network output. Effectively TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes and crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-301-2..Wired   $495.00 

FIRST CHOICE AMONG THE NATION'S AMATEURS 
t 



* 
DAR K8ADS 

Ali of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternitys 

,with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

DOUG K8GNA M Vt'HTX 

REX K8GND FRED K8GMY ER PN 
$ $ 

HEÀTH hams work to hring you 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

/ 
; 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

MODEL DX-20 

s35'.s 

* 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a single 6D06A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances hetween 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanlcal and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSM1TTER KIT 

• Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styling—Rotatfng Slide Rule Dîal 

MODEL 
TX-I w 

Shlpped motor frelght unfes» 
otherwise specifled. $50.00 de* 
posit requlred on C.O.D. orders. 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmltter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "AT!àehe'i>featijras.buUt:in switch ®tectsa;*circuitry 
providing fdfsrnqleïSidebaiRi transmtSEaortihrough the use 
of a plug-in®stemala)ngle®ldeband adaptSCthes» Heathkit 
adapters witi..he:.availabla3n the near future.:&compact, 
stable and SBsmptâtely redes'tgned VRMtoyides low drift 
frequencycôfttrolnecessarçidrsingle-siïleband transmission. 
An easy-to-tead sIMft rule iy^e illummaterfrotaMng VFO dial 
with verniectoningîïrovidâïairipte bandspread and précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters(11 M with crystal confrolJ.The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

Cl K** 
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The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg, Wt. 115 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• Ail Critical Circuits Prewired and Aligned 

• Crystal Controlled Osciiiators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 $274'.5 

Shlpped motor frelght unies» 
otherwise spectfied. $50.00 de- 
posit requlred on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding resultscan beexpected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter, the ."Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
slide ruIrEtype veraier t®ing and ë&yerœall oOhe amateur 
bands friSfi 160 îffiougfclû meters 3m seven bands with an 
extra bandcaltbrated to q®®r 6 and 2 metêTs ysifrga converter. 
External ®ceiyar {»werad,aco.ommadation8am:availabte for 
these coovarters which Ml be availabia.'ifLHeathkits soon. 
The "MoTTawk" is specîally designœJ forsSÎMle-sideband 
receptiorSyithïrystal «ntrolled osciUators"for upper and 
lower sidêband ^(ectionrA completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

î » 4 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
réfection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidîaryj of Daystrom» inc. BENTON MARBOR 9, 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

$5495 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabilîty as the DX-1Û0, 
but is a iower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an externai 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, controi-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the bufferand final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is Incorporated for power 
line isolation.The efficient oscillator and buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
.ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 

«18950 
Shlpped motor freight unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Ton get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel • 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated bya pairof 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
under subdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
biy. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectively. Here is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are availablel 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency ot other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg, Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- *__Q- 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. /I 
Shpg. Wt 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 • 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsfdiaryjof Daytttrom, Inc. 
BENTON HARBOR 9, 

MtCHIGAN 
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HEATHK1T ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS* 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejecticn. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial soale, Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker— head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket Is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. (tniVK 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum ïyQ'J 
panel as shown part 91 -ISA. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 i-1 , 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain contrais provided. Easy to «ODEL VX-1 
buîld with complété instructions provided. Requires 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. ^ / V 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. —• 

6 t ô 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that Is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" fr»»or 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. * • 

_ 4» 

"O" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

... m do-it-yourself electronics J 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Deslgned to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operaied—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply, 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- tmnc 
structions provided for assembly and opération. iX 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. •*' • 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenlence and flexibility of VFO opcraiîon by obtain- 
ina this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers I60-80-40'20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 voltaverage RF outputon fundamentals, Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0,45 a, available on 
most transmitters, It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you wanf to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of M0DEL VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and . 
return his CO on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. SlQ5U 
7 Ibs. I / • 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission system, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna system feed line at 
ail times, Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, ^ 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1, Shpg. Wt. $|C95 
3 Ibs. W * 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna system. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Fieceivers without adjustment over the frequency *^nr 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power 
•nputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • 

Jfc ' 1 

VARIABLE FREOUENCV 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWFR METER 

BALUN COIL 

FREE 

1958 

HEATH COMPANY ™ 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsldïarybî D^itrom, Inc. : 

Catalog 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 
□ Rush Free 1958 catalog. 

city & state 

$ :  enclosed. Parcel post, Include postage—express orders are sent shlpplng charges collect. Ail prices quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions oniy. AH prices and spécifications subject to change without notice. 
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Fixing It-Or Making It ? 

Do It With M ALLORY... 

Switches, Plugs and Jacks 

If you're a "roll-your-own" fan 
getting ready to build a new rig or 
accessory gear—or if you're re- 
pairing your own—you'll like the 
top quality you get with Mallory 
switches, plugs and jacks. There's 
a wide choice of standard designs, 
only a few of which are shown here. 

These Mallory coraponents em- 
body many years of pioneering 
experience in designing for the 
electronics industry. They're pre- 
cision-made by Mallory's manu- 
facturing techniques to assure su- 
perior performance in your equip- 
ment. When you build or repair 
with Mallory switches, plugs or 
jacks, you build in the added 
économies of long life and de- 
pendability. 

For complété information on these 
and ail Mallory components, see 
your nearby distributor ... or 
write the Mallory Hamshack, 
P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc., P.O. 
Box 1558, Indianapolis 6, Ind. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

P. R. MALLORY a CO..Inc. 
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Big signal— 

HT-33A 
Linear Amplifier 

Heavyweight champion 

in stabilïty, performance! 
SX-101 MARK IIIA is setting new stand- 
ards for dependability and ruggedness 
throughout the amateur world. It's ail 
amateur; provides complété coverage, 
and every technical feature desired for 
years to corne, 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: Band 1- 
30.5-34.5 Me. Band 2-3.48-4.02 Me. 
Band 3-6.99-7.31 Me. Band 4-13.98- 
14.415 Me. Band 5-20.99-21.52 Me. 
Band 6-26.9-29.8 Me. Band 7-10 Me. 
WWV. 
FEATURES: Complété coverage of five 
ham bands plus a 2 and 6 meter conv. 
band—80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. Large 
slide rule diaL Band-in-use scales in- 
dividually illuminated. Illuminated S- 

: from your Radio ; Parts Distributor c/î.... i wr 

HT-32A 
Tmnsmifter 

The new ideas in 

amateur radio are born at 

Expert Sales: International Division Eaytheon Manutacturing Co.. Waltbam, Mass, 



effortless performance! 

Beautifully engineered with extra-heavy-duty com- 
ponents, the HT-33A is conservatively rated at the 
maximum légal limit. You are guaranteed one of 
the big signais on the band, plus the effortless per- 
formance that means so much to efficiency and 
long life. (Conforms to F.C.D.A. spécifications.) 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: Complété coverage of 
amateur bands; 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. 
FEATURES: Rated conservatively at the maximum 
légal input. Third and fifth order distortion products 
down in excess of 30 db. Built-in r.f. output meter 
greatly simplifies tune-up. AH important circuits 
metered. Maximum harmonie suppression obtained 
through pi-network. Variable output loading. Pro- 
tection of power supply assured by circuit breaker. 
HT-33A is a perfect match to Hallicrafters' famous 
HT-32 in size, appearance and drive requirements. 
CIRCUIT DETAILS: This power amplifier utilizes a 
PL-172 high efficiency pentode operating in class 
AB1 or AB2. The tube is grid-driven across a non- 

inductive resistor, thus assuring the maximum sta- 
bility under ail possible conditions. Band switching 
is a'ccomplished by one knob which selects the 
proper inductance value for each band. The output 
circuit is a pi-network with an adjustable output 
capacitor, so loads from 40 to 80 ohms may be 
accommodated. A d.c. milliameter may be switched 
to various circuits to measure the following: Cathode 
current, grid current, screen current, plate voltage, 
and r.f. voltage across the output line for tune-up. 
TUBES: (1) PL-172 high power pentode; (2) 3B28 
rectifiers; (4) OA2 screen regulators. 
FRONT PANEL CONTROLS: Meter selector; Fila- 
ment switch; High Voltage switch; Bias adjustment; 
Band switch; Plate tuning; Plate loading. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Gray and black steel cabinet 
(matches HT-32) with brushed chrome knob trim. 
Size: 8%" x 19" (relay rack panel). Shipping wt. 
approx. 130 Ibs. 
REAR CHASSIS: Co-ax input; co-ax output; filament 
and bias fuse; cutoff bias relay terminais; screen 
fuse; ground terminal. 

meter. Dual scale S-meter. S-meter zéro point inde- 
pendent of sensitivity control. S-meter functions 
with AVC off. Spécial 10 Me. position for WWV. 
Dual conversion. Exclusive Hallicrafters' upper- 
lower sideband sélection. Second conversion oscil- 
lators quartz crystal controlled. Tee-notch filter. 
Full gear drive from tuning knob to gang condens-' 
ers — absolute reliability. 40:1 tuning knob ratio. 
Built-in précision 100 kc. evacuated marker crystal. 
Vernier pointer adjustment. Five steps of selectivity 
from 500 cycles to 5000 cycles. Précision tempéra- 
ture compensation plus Hallicrafters' exclusive pro- 
duction beat cycling for lowest drift. Direct coupled 
sériés noise limiter for improved noise réduction. 
Sensitivity—one microvoit or less on ail amateur 
bands. 52 ohm antenna input. Antenna trimmer. 
Relay rack panel. Heaviest châssis in the industry— 
.089 cold rolled steel. Double spaced gang condens- 
er. 13 tubes plus voltagç regulator and rectifier. 
Powerline fuse. 

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS: Main tuning knob with 
0-100 logging dial. Pointer reset, antenna trimmer, 
tee-notch frequency, tee-notch depth, sensitivity, 
band selector, volume, selectivity, pitch (BFO), re- 
sponse—(upper-lower-sideband). AVC on/off, BFO 
on/off, ANL on/off, Cal. on/off, Rec./standby. 
TUBES AND FUNCTIONS: 6CB6, R.F. amplifier- 
6BY6, Ist converter—12 BY7A, high frequency os- 
cillator—6BA6, 1650 kc. i.f. amplifier—12AT7, dual 
crystal controlled 2nd conversion oscillator—6BA6, 
2nd converter—6C4, Ist 51 kc. i.f. amplifier—6BA6, 
2nd 51 kc. i.f. amplifier—6BJ7, detector, A.N.L., 
A.V.C.—6SC7, Ist audio amplifier & B.F.Ô.—6K6, 
audio power output — 6BA6, S-meter amplifier — 
6AU6, 100 kc. crystal oscillator—OA2, voltage reg- 
ulator—5 Y3, rectifier. 
PHYSICAL DATA: 20" wide, IQW high and 16" 
deep—Panel size 834" x 19"—weight approximately 
74 Ibs. (Conforms to F.C.D.A. spécifications.) 

Acclaimed by 

the most critical! 

Now proven superior — vastly superior — is Halli- 
crafters' exclusive 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter system. 
First practical high frequency filter, provides un- 
precedented rejection of unwanted sideband—50 db. 
or more—and world's cleanest signal. 
Another major advance: Bridged-Tee Modulator, 
température stabilized and compensated. 
FEATURES: 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter—rejection 
50 db. or more. Bridged-tee modulator. C.T.O. di- 
rect reading in kilocycles to less than 300 cycles 
from référencé point. 144 watts plate input (P.E.P. 
two-tone). Five band output (80, 40, 20, 15, 10 
meters). AH modes of transmission — CW, AM, 
S.S.B. Unwanted sideband down 50 db. or more. 
Distortion products down 30 db. or more. Carrier 
suppression down 50 db. or more. Both sidebands 
transmitted on A.M. Précision gear driven C.T.O. 
Exclusive HalUcrafters patented sideband sélection. 
Logarithmic meter for accurately tuning and car- 

Company 

rier level adjustment. Idéal CW keying and break- 
in opération, Push To Talk and fuU voice control 
system built in. Phone patch input provided. Key- 
ing circuit brought out for teletype keyer. 
FRONT PANEL CONTROLS, FUNCTIONS AND CON- 
NECTIONS: Opération—power off, standby, Mox., 
Cal., Vox.-P.T.T. Audio level 0-10 R.F. level 0-10. 
Final tuning 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. Function— 
Upper sideband, lower sideband, DSB, CW. Meter 
compression. Calibration level 0-10. Driver tuning 
0-5. Band selector—80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. High 
stability, gear driven V.F.O. with dial drag. Micro- 
phone con. Key jack. Headphone monitor jack. 
TUBES AND FUNCTIONS: 2-6146 Power output 
amplifier. 6CB6 Variable frequency oscillator. 12B Y7 
R. F. driver. 6AH6 2nd Mixer. 6AH6 3rcl Mixer. 
6AB4 Crystal oscillator. f 2AX7 Voice control. 
12AT7 Voice control. 6AL5 Voice control. 12AX7 
Audio Amp. 12AU7 Audio amp. and carrier OscU- 
lator. 12AU7 Diode Modulator. 12AT7 Sideband 
selecting oscillator. 6AH6 Ist Mixer. 6AH6 4.95 
Me. Amp. 6AU6 9.00 Me. Amp. 5R4GY HV Rec- 
tifier. 5V4G LV Rectifier. OA2 Voltage Regulator. 
REAR CHASSIS: Co-ax antenna connector. FSK jack 
A.C. accessory outlet. Line fuse. Control connec- 
tor. AC power line cord. Cabinet 20" wide, lO'/i" 
high, and 17" deep. Approximate shipping weight 
86 Ibs. (Conforms to F.C.D.A. spécifications.) 
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GOTHAM ON ANTENNAS • • • « 

^ one of the oldest antenna manufacturers consist- 
ently advertising in we think it is a good idea to 
sum up our activities, comment on the antenna industry, 
and answer questions that arise year after year. 

We have seen scores of antenna manufacturers corne 
aîong with new designs, run an ad or two, perhaps linger 
longer, then disappear. Almost always the pattern ran: A 
new super antenna that could be made for pennies was 
advertised at fantastically high prices, aecompanied by 
fantastic blurbs for its performance. A few antennas would 
be sold, and the manufacturer would sadly discover that 
only antennas that had stood the test of time could sell 
in sufficient quantities to cover ail costs. As a resuit of 
these scores of failures, 'orphan' antennas still pop up 
plaintively in 'Used Equipment* bargain columns. 

From the moment Gotham made its first antenna, 
there has always been continued acceptance of Gotham 
antennas as the standard of the amateur radio field. We 
are very proud of the fact that every one of our beams is 
a fuil balf-wave in eiement si/c, justifying the hams' 
faith in our basic design. 

To sum up our présent plans, Gotham wtll continue to 
manufacture fifty ham antennas at low, low prices. Our 
only new venture for the foreseeable future is a new low- 
cost marine radio-telephone antenna, which will bring an 
added measure of safety to mariners, due to a new effi- 
cient design. Literature is available. 

And now to answer some questions: Why is the Gotham 
price so very lowf Doesn't the low price mean a lack of 
quality? Answer: The Gotham price is low because we 
sel! in quantities and make only a fair profit on each 
antenna. We do not add on a tremendous overhead and 
engineering charge. As for quality, we have always used 
the best materials, and every antenna is doubly inspected 
before shipment. Thousands of Gotham antennas are in 
use the worid over. 

Why are ail Gotham beams of the Yagi type, ail métal, 
and grounded at the center? Answer: To get the maximum 
strength for the minimum weight, to get maximum effi- 
ciency, and to avoid the use of wood, tuning stubs, traps, 
or other substitute devices, ail of which are undesirable 
and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
lightning-proof and protect your home. 

How do Gotham beams gain compare with higher priced 
antennasf Answer: No beam, regardles» of price, can give 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham beam. 
Obviously, the more éléments, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our literature, and are available, 
free, on request- 

What matching Systems are available in Gotham 
beams? Answer: We use both the Gamma match for 52 
and 72 ohm coaxial feed, and the T match for 300 ohm 
feed. These are tried and true matching systems, proven 
by thousands of hams, and extremely simple. No elec- 
tronic equipment or measuring devices are needed. 
Everything is furnished. 

How difficult is it to put a Gotham beam together? 
Answer: It's easy, and it takes only a few moments. No 
spécial toois are required for assembly and installation. 
Fui!, simple instructions are given, and ail machining and 
cutting is done at the factory. Thousands of novices have 
successfully assembled and installed our antennas. 

What is the différence between the Standard and the 
DeLuxe beams? Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
10, and 15 meter bands used Y*" and tubing éléments; 
the DeLuxe models for these bands use Vk" and i" tubing. 
In the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have a single 
boom, while the DeLuxe beams use twin booms. AU 20 
meter beams use full 12 foot booms. In the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twobanders and Tribanders, only Jg" 
and 1" tubing are used. 

Is the (iotham aluminum tubing corrosion-proof? Is 
is strong? Answer. Tes, our aluminum has an 'aluminized* 
finish, both on the inside and outside surfaces, and is 

• • • SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
corrosion-proof. As for strength, our 6063T832 alloy has 
a yield strength of 40,000 Ibs/sq. in. 

Is it advantageous to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander beam? Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each eiement a full half-wave, their gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three eiement 
beam on a single band will outperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permits beam opération on 
three bands. 

Are Gotham beams complété? Answer: Yes, we furnish 
everything — ail tubing, fittings, castings where required, 
instructions — nothing extra to buy. We do not price an 
antenna piecemeal. 

Do any Gotham antennas require guying? Answer: No. 
Our antennas have been designed to be self-supporting, 
due to the combination of tremendous strength and light 
weight. Whereas thin-walled or trapped verticals must be 
guyed, our 23 foot vertical antenna has come through 
hurricane winds without damage. 

Do the Gotham verticals^ perform well on ail bands? 
Answer: Tes, thousands of ham users attest to their 
efficiency on ail bands from 6 to 160 meters. Reports of 
tremendous DX un low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna? 
Answer: Tes, four mounting straps for side mounting are 
furnished with each vertical. 

Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical? Answer: 
No, except in a few rare locations. 09% of the installa- 
tions are done without radiais. 

Must a vertical antenna be mounted at any particular 
height? Answer: No, any convenient height will do. The 
higher, the better. 

How do you change bands on a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: For 20, 15, 10, and 6 meters, the loading coil is 
not used. For 40, 80, and 160 meters, the proper portion 
of the loading coil is used. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band? 
Answer: No, a VT60 loading coil will cover 100, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a V80 loading coil will cover 80, 40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V40 loading coil will cover 40, 20, 15,10, 
and 6 meters. 

How much power can be used with a Gotham verticî l? 
Answer: Anything up to the legai limit. 

Is much space required for installing a vertical? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches are needed. 

Can you give détails on the loading coil used in the 
Gotham verticals? Answer: Tes, it is made for us by 
Barker and Williamson. ït is 3" in diameter and excep- 
tionally rugged. No other loading coil in the antenna 
industry has a higher Q. 

Which do you recommend buying, a vertical or a beam? 
Answer: A beam is always préférable for use on any 
particular band. The beam cuts down QRM and amplifies 
the transmitted and received signal. The vertical bas the 
advantages of smail space, low cost, no rotator required, 
and multi-band coverage. 

Why does Gotham make so many différent antennas? 
Answer: To meet the nceds of hams everywhere for a 
wide variety of antennas, on ail bands. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The V80 
vertical and the S153N beam are the most popular choices. 

Why should a ham buy a Gotham antenna? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
it imperatiye that hams graduate from the antiquated 
antennas uf years past to a modem antenna system. Wc 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technîcal literature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shipment. 

73, 
GOTHAM 
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UNTIL FEBRUARY 1, 1959 

10% PRICE SLflSH! 
TARE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 

Airmall Orc/er Today— We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for? 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave element is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, ur stubs are used. No calculations or 
machinins: required. Kverything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven (htham Value! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  f] $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do net confuse these fuîl-stze Trîbander beams^with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does ît hâve baîuns, coiis, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubtng. The wav to work 
multi-band and get gnin is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
IJ 6-10-15 fj 10-15-20 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put ont a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with low 
power is a common occurrence on fifteen meters when 
vou have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
f] Sfd, 2-E! Gamma match 19.95 
LU Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 
LU Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 

[J T match 22.95 
□ T match 32.95 
□ T match 29.95 
L] T matdi 39.95 

2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two mefer beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
LU Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 LJ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. (rive your rig a chance to show what it 
ean do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
f J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 [J T match 14.95 
[J Deluxe 3-Et Gamma match 21.95 \ J T match 24.95 
Lj Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 £3 V match 19.95 
[ "] Deluxe 4-E1 Gamma match 25.95 LJ T match 28.95 

10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts ciaim that ten meters can't be beaten 
tbr all-around performance. Flenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. rhousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-E1 Gamma match 11.95 [ J T match 14.95 
| j Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 LJ T match 21.95 
LJ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 f J T match 18.95 
IL] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [j T match 25.95 
jj Std. 4-El Gamma match 21.95 Q f match 24.95 
Lj Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [LJ T match 30.95 
New! Ruggedtzed Hi-Gain 6, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and alî-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI}. .. .$38.95 /f 
n Beam $R10 (10 Meters, 4-Ell.. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-nde the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
f | Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [LJ 1* match 24.95 
LJ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 LJ T match 34.95 
[ J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 [Lj T match 37.95 
[_] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [_J T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax, 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

AIL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

Vou eould work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and only 55 watts, like 
VP1SD. 

Vou couid work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as -R. £. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

Vou couid have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and switch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have donc. 

□ V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ VBO vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 
meters   $ 16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham or vîsit your local dîstributor. Immédiate shîp- 
ment by Railway Express, charges collect. Foreign orders 
accepted. 

WOKK THE WORLD 

m * 

.Zone State. 
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great opportunities 

for the right hams in 

SALES 

ENGINEERING 

: Those rewarding opportunities 
with Raytheon enable you to cap- 

* italize on your technical back- 
groundin an interesting sales 
opening with a wonderful future. 

We need hams—or others with 
similar technical background. 
Previous sales experience or équiv- 
alent essential. Technical degree 
not necessary but the wider your 
technical knowledge, the better. 

You will contact electronics compa- 
* nies, utilities and the government 

as a sales and application engineer 
for one or more of these products — 
transformers, voltage regulators, 
power supplies, ultrasonic machine 
tools, stored energy welders, knohs 

^ and panel hardware, marine and mi- 
: crowave equipment. 

g There are openings in several sec- 
|| tions of the country. 

$ What you earn dépends on your ex- 
il perience, ahility and performance, 
g Base salaries from $500 — $700 a 
g month. Added incentive based on 
|| sales can double your earnings. 

i| Your benefits include company 
car plan, group insurance, broad 

|| médical coverage, pension plan, 
gj More than 700 hams now enjoy 
| rewarding work with Raytheon! 

H Please Write fully, describing your 
! background and experience, to Mal- 
|| colm Dresser, Personnel Manager, 
|| Commercial Equipment Division, 
! Raytheon Manufacturing Company, 
i| 100 River Street, VValtham 54, Mass- 
|| achusetts. Your reply will be kept 
g in strict confidence. 

S 
| RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO. 
| Waltham, Massachusetts 

i|f Excellence fïi In Electronics 

| Station Activities 

| (Contînucd from page y(>) 
I 
| Che*t. in Kemnore, N\ Y,: W2AYH, \V2VRG, W20YI 
| \V2\YDO, \V2GBX, K2MZL, K2VAW nnd W2CZÛ. Thrv 
s \v«ro ai! mobile on 2 meters. K2K\VK/2 i» active on ô 

meters in St. Lawrence County. K2.MLT bas a ô2-e!ement 
22Û-Mc. antenna up 4ô feet in the air. Ue also i» running 
1000 watts on O-meter s.s.b. The Rome RC etected \V5- 
R\Vn/2, près.; W2MSM, viee-pres. ; K2LRV, fecv. : and 
J\2CSN. treas, W2BKC, the S'qmre of Corn llill, bas his hig 500-watt rie and rnoved to » iww Ql'fl. lie ia 
now on the air with a new Apache and three new an- 
tennas. Jv2RIR reports that there is a 6-meter net evor\' 
JJ""- «O-tOO Me. at 2100 with W2EJO as net cohtroi. K2K\v \ has a new Valiant. New 6-meter stations in 
Roche-ster melude \V2DOD, K2RnS and K2RGW. K2IXB 
reports a O-meter net in Kochester every :Mon. on 51 Me. 
at 2100 with an attendanoe of 57 stations, RSDXD lias 
been presented a W-Conn Award by the Wilhmantic 
.laycees. Congratulations ! Iy2LE led a discussion on 
(. onelrad over tiie Erie County EmerKCnoy Net. \V2PVX 
is gomg RTTY. \V2GBX bas a new Hy-Gain henni. 
K2UZJ bas heen working DX on 10 meters with his AT-1, 
\\ 2GSJ is baek on the an al'ter a seven-year layoir, 
\\ 2KM\V reports his latest total as 229/213. RAWNY bas 
ma-ugurated a W'AS Award tor club rnembers on!y. Three- t.ine winners are entitled to the \V2SJV Mémorial Ttophy, 
K2QHR bas a new IîQ-170. W2RQF lias four 1025s m 
G G for his s.s.b. rig. BPLs tliis month are K2fc?IL and 
T\2GWN. Appointments: VY2ZDL as OPS, \Y2RPQ as 
OO IV. The RARA held its annual Old-Timers Night in 
cunjunction with the IRE and EIA. Traffic: K2SIL 
«38. K2G\VN 517. K2RYH 429. K2MES 330. \Y2RUF 312, 
K2Q1IR 259. K2IYP 184, K2IITN 184, \Y2PYI 79. K2AOQ 
77, \Y2YTY 70. W2FEB 02. K2.JBX 61, W2COB 59, \V20E 
■>9 W2ATC 52, K2QDT 52. K2UZJ 44. \Y2TPY 43. VV2- 
PGA 37, W2GS.J 28. K2RWV 25, \V2RQF 20. K2TQC 18. 
W2Zr)L 18, K2RIT 17, W2ItUT 14. WA2ABL 12. K2DU 9. 
R2BBJ 8, K20BU 8. K2BCL 7, R2EE fi, K2JPM 0. 
Iv2nUK 5. W2CXM 3, K2GQU 3. \Y2EMW 2. K2EQB 1. 

WESTERN PENNSYL VANIA—80M, Anthony ,T. 
Mroozka, AYSUHN-SEC: DMA. R.M's: GJY. GËG and 
NUG. PAMs; AER and TOC. We regret to record tho 
pussing of ZIIB, of Elhvood Citv. The WPA Traffic 
Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 ke. 
Third Régional (3RNT) Traffic Net is in need of c.w. 
uperators to heip carry the traffic load for Western 
l-ennsylvania in the National Traffic System (NTS. The 
Petticoat Opemtors of Six (P.O.O.S.) meets every 
Tue. at 2100 EST on 50.4 Me. The Carnegie Tech, RC 
iNKI") lias a newspaper. Tech-Ham, edited by 2WRD/3, 
ZWZ now bas 78 countries coniirmed on 10 meters, The 
AHegheny-Kiski Amateur RC bas a new Triband beam an-l rota tor. The Conemaugh Valley ARC's annual spa- 
ghetti supper will be held Jan. 10 at the C.W.V. Home. 
2KGW and DPM were guests at the Semi-Annual Slde- 
band Dinner held at the Parkway Hôtel, Monroevilîe on 
Nov. 1. The Etna RC reports via Osnllator. NUG was 
gue-if» speaker at the last meeting, TVW will give a tatk 
on model ruilroatling. LSS now is Asst. Undîo Officer 
for Erie Omuty. The W. Pa. School for Blind Children 
(RSAQE) meets Thurs. evening on 7194 ko. K3BTA re- 
cently reeeived lus General Class lîcense. KBZ recently 
worked WAC. K3AJB now is WAS. The Western Penna. 
Mobileers meet every Wed. at 2000 EST on 29,300 Me. 
The Westmoreîand Conntv Novice Net, (WCNN) meets 
regularly on 3729 ko. at 2100 EST. JWZ worked KC4USB 
on 40 meters. ZHQ is an E.E. student at Pjtt. The 
Cambria County C.D, Net partieipated in the S.E.T. exercises with WRE as NCS. LIA îs a student at Pitt. 
VOS is attending Johns-Hopkins. K3AMO is attending 
Lehigh. K3AJB bas a new lO-meter beam. Up Erie way : 
NMP reeeived his commercial phone license while his 
son, [vN3BTQ, passed the General Class exam: the 
RAË communications truck is now available for mobile use; VNC is sportxng a new 35-ft. mast: 1ICP. from 
Headquarters, was guest speaker at the Ru^sian O.Y.S. 
Club; the King-Fisli Net is on 7275 kc. Mon. and Thurs. 
at 1100 EST. My thanks to QN for keeping me informed 
of activities up Erie way. The ATA of W. Pa. eleeted 
t.lie following new officers; KQF. près.; EOU, ZUW, 
t.TUH and UHN, vice-pres.; FEH. secy. ; UL, treas.; SJZ, OVM, NUG and AVY, directors. Guest speaker at 
the South Hills Bras» Pounders & iNIodulators October 
meeting was 1ICP, from Headquarters. LXU and LXQ 
are doing a nîce job of traffic-handling for he WPA Net. 
The WPA Traffic Net is in need of new c.w. operators, 
T.et's ail fmd time to call in and expedite the movement of 
traffic within our own section. Do your part as ORS 
appointées. This coiumn wejcomes news items from ail 
amateurs in the section. Traffic: W3LXU 336, TOC 46, 
LSS 30, GJY 16, K3AGF 13, W3WRE 7, EPM 5, UHN 5, 
JWZ 2. 

(C'ontinued on page Î12) 



ANNOUNCEMENT! 

0^1 i& are pleased to advise that Central Electronics, Inc. has become 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corporation. 

The acquisition by Zenith materially strengthens Central Electronics' 
position in its field of amateur, commercial and military electronics, 
nnrl will enable it to expand its opérations substantially. 

Wesley R. Schum who founded Central Electronics in 1950 will con- 

tinue as Vice-President and the balance of the personnel will remain as 
before. 

In the future you can expect the same satisfaction, service and leader- 

ship in creative engineering that we have delivered in the past. 

Central Electronics' fine quality equipment is a natural addition to the 
Zenith family of high quality products. 

f C 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

SUPERIOR 

SSB 

GEAR 

MULTIPHASE 

■ EQUIPMENT 

^ ' * 

J 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING {except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO—1KC Calibratîon. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—RM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mîsmatch Indlcators. 
Audio Fîlter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sîdeband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers ïn 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 usîng single 813. Easîly 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY - 45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shîelded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in colis 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voîce control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakîn. 
Carrier and callbrate ievel controis. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monltors carrier null and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving AB1, 
ÂB-, and most Class B llnears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

(Zenfoot £,tectn*x*Uc4, Inc. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

MODEL 10B 

"^scr 
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CRANKS UP and 
DOWN - FAST 

TILTS OVER for 
CONVENIENCE 

BUILT TO E.I.A. 
(R.E.T.M.A.) 
Standard TR-I16, 

E-Z WAY, 3-Section, Sériés 
X, are the tallest Ham 
towers in the world! 3- 
sections—crank up or dovvn 
and tilt over for quick, 
easy maintenance and ad- 
justment. In tilt position, 
less space is required than 
on many smaller 2-sœtioii 
models! 

Sturdy, heavy - duty con- 
struction throughout. Mod- 
els to fit any requirements. 
Get set for real DX results 
-because with E-Z Way 
You Put Your Beam Wherc 
You Want It! 
Write for Catalog No. 21-1. 
Sold by Top Flight Dis- 
tributors Everyvvhere! 

IH WAYl 

Copyright U S pot. pend. 
5901 East Broadway 
Tampa, Fiorida 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SOM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SC M : Graoe V. Ryden, 9GME. SEC : HOA. RM: 
PCQ. }'AM : RVTJ. EC Oook Countv : HPG. Section 
Net : ILN, 351S ko. Mon. throufrh Bat. at 1900 CST. New 
appomtments are KET as ORS and OBS. JSK is now 
mobile on 40 and 10 meters. GBT's son K9KZX is now 
General Class and is sporting a new Ranger. K9LON is a 
uew Chicago General Class call. KOBIV'is linnting DX 
on 6 meters, K9JIN is hte proud hnlder of a WAC cer- 
tii'icate. GDI received lus 200 sticker for the DXCC 
plaque. K9ERH is neglecting lus tratlic tnr his srhool 
work and is getting proficient in Russian. K9GDQ is 
sliaririg his rig with his hrother, a new Novice with the 
call KN9PR\V. MAK's new Mosley beam is getting DX 
FB these days. LNQ lias resigned as edilnr of the Ham- 
festers (Chicago! (/cm (lab. NN entertained VK6GII 
and his XYL wliile they were visiting the State. CSW and 
the North Central Phone Net handled 27 flurinc 
the month and PCQ reports that the ILN pas^ed 285 
pièces of traffle in 26 sessions durinjz the same period. 
ItZK, K9AKS and UHD are DXing on the hiph bands. 
Our deepest sympathy to iïîj on the passinc of his wife, 
TLC is chairinnn of the Htarved Rock Radio Club's 25th 
Armiversary progrnrn. OKM bas returned from a récent trip through the Middle East and is back working new 
DX. The Joliet gang had a mortgage-burning to eele- 
brate the final payment on the club house. PIstO is now 
on 6 meters with a Millen 90810 running abolit 100 watts. 
The DuRage (.'oiinty C'îivil Detense Control Center was 
ohieially openerl Oot, 19 with many city and state officiais 
présent. It. will serve as a model for installation of other 
e.d. buildings. J.MV lias been appointed the new EC of 
St. Clair C.'ounty. K9EED was cliairman of the Elam- festers Sweepstakes Contest. JJN is sure pulling in tlte 
hard ones on 14 Me. KQ.TIO is workîng portable around 
the country with antennas on the hôtel roofs. MQU re- 
ports that the St. Clair Coiinty Civil Dofense Head- 
quarters recently acquired a pair of 2-kw. generators for 
emergency opérations, KtîDYD, of Peoria, worked cross- 
band recently on 144 Me, and 200 Me. into Aurora. EQC, 
of the same city, holds the présent record on 220 Me. 
with 750 miles into Elizabeth. N. J, Many of the varions 
clubs of the State cooperated In the Simulated Emer- 
gency Test, recently held and the results were gratifying. 
TUN and YJF are eondueting radio classes in connec- 
tion with the Boys Clubs, The ILN would like to have 
more Down-State members check into its c.w. net. The 
latest registered net is the Sangamon Valley AREC Net, 
with CAO as net. manager. Traffîc: COet, ) K9GDQ 460, 
W9IDA 207. PCQ 203. FAW 146, DUA 140, KOMHW 134. 
\V9TZN 119, MAK 100, K9ISP 89, AV9CSW 42, SXL 33, 
J.TN 29, UVM 21. RYL 16. K9IXK 14. ER-II 10. VV9JZK 
10, K9JIN 9. BIV 4, \V9NN 4, SKR 4. JMG 2. (Sept.) 
W9T1VM 4, 

INDIANA—SOM, Arthur G. Evans. W9TQC— Asst. 
SC M : Set h Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: SNQ. PAMs: BKJ, 
KO Y, S WD and UXK. RMs: DGA, TT and VA Y. Net 
skeds: IFN, 0800 dailv and 1800 M-F on 3910 ko: QIN, 
1900 dailv and RFN, 0700 Sun. on 3656 kc. UUU is the new 
EC for Vigo Oounty replacing THO,. who m now Radio 
otïicer. KOKITQ is the new ÉC for Bartholomew Co. 
VQP bas been appointed GPS. More than 20 clubs were 
represented at the fa 11 meeting of tlie Indiana Radio 
Clubs Ooiincil. The RCA Amateur Radio Club was voted 
into the Councit. The new 1RCC sea'l was displayed and 
a talk was eiven bv UPI. New officers aie IHO, chairman : 
EHY, vice-chairman; FJT, secy. : CDW, treas.; QYQ, 
RTH. S WD and WTY, direetors. The Rose Poly. ARC 
has been reactivated and the club station NAA is on the 
air again. KQB is now Radio Officer as well as EC for 
Johnson Co. PGO reports that the Huntington Co. 
RACES plan has been approved, GÎTK has been bitten by the DX bug, 116 so far this yenr. NTR reports a 
code class has been started at St. Meinrad. EHE has 16 
mobiles in Porter Co, AREC. BKJ is active on DX 
with a new four-element beam for 10 meters. K9CFG 
has built an exciter for 220 Me. VAY has issued QIN 
certificates to FJR. WID and WRK. QIN traffiç was 282. 
IFN traffic, as reported by SWD. was 368. RFN traffic 
was 214, as reported by TT. K9GLL repotts a. traffic 
count of 76 for the IMO Six-Meter Net. The Indiana 
Sideband Net reports traffic of 75 and an average of 21 
stations per night for the first month of opération. The 
net meets daily at 1830 CST on 3920 kc. KGY is PAM 
for the net. K9LJO is a new Tech. Cl. licensee and is 
on with a Globe Scout. NZZ and ZYK made BPL. The 
besfc of Seasons' Greetings and let's résolve to rnake 1959 
the biggest vear vet for ham radio in Indiana. Traffic. 
('0ot.r\Y9ZYK 554, NZZ 520, VAY 471, JOZ 314, TT 248, 
SVL 151, TQC 142. RTH 115. K9JDK 104. W9LYU 96. 
SWD 83. BKJ 79. FJR 78. K9IXD 65. W9ETM 59. GJS 
52. MHP 50. K9AYT 48, W9EHZ 48. EGV .37, VNV 36, 
WID 36. K9GBB 35. W9YYX 33. SNQ 30. K9IHG 29. 
W9CDW 28. JBQ 28. WRK 26, BDG 25. DQK 25. MJJ 24. 

{Continucd on page ii4) 



RME Dual Conversion 4350A Receiver 

With 100 KC Crystal Calibrator 

4301 Sideband Selecfor. 
$75, Amateur Net 

4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net 

M0K 

RI 

Passes Every Ham Comparison Test! 

Y ou get everything y ou want and need in the 
RME 4350A Receiver! Dual Conversion, 
two-speed tuning for easy, smooth opéra- 
tion, high selectivity and rejectivity, 100 kc 
crystal calibrator. Designed for hams by 
hams, it is laboratory-engineered for maxi- 
mum performance on SSB, CW and Phone, 
idéal for contests and DX under ail receiving 

" conditions. YET IT'S YOURS FOR JUST 
$249, Amateur Net! (Listed in Fédéral Civil 
Defense Equipment Catalog, Item #R-12.) 

GET THE FACTS about RME—the 
respected name in communications. 
Write Dept. Q19 for information. 
See your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer! 

_ RADI0 MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, INC. 

^ DIVISION OF ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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CRYSTAIS, INC. 
ACCURACY . DEPENDABILITY 
QUALITY and ONE-DAY SERVICE 

AMATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
NOT SURPLUS! New quartz ground and etched to 
your EXACT SPECIFIED FREQUENCY. Checked on HP 
CYCLE COUNTERS. 
1500 KC to 2000 KC $2.00 ea. postpald 
2001 KC to 8995 KC. .$1.50 ea. postpaid 
8996 KC to 11000 KC.   $2.50 ea. postpaid 

SSB FILTER CRYSTALS 
PLATED TYPE IN FT-241A HOLDERS. AIL CHANNELS 370 to 
534 KC (Except 500 KC) $1.00 ea. postpald. 500 KC.... 
$1.75 ea. postpaid. 

Channel groups accurately matched—No extra charge. 

MARINE FREQUENCIES 
ALL CHANNELS. GUARANTEED ACCURACY. SUPPLIED IN 
MC7 or FT243 HOLDERS—{Specîfy which type) $3.75 ea. 
postpald. 

VERY THIN CRYSTALS 
AVAILABLE IN VERY THIN FT243 CASES. ORDER BY FUNDA- 
MENTAL FREQUENCY $2.00 ea. postpaid 

MINIMUM ORDER $2.00 • No C.O.D.s 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

WITH ILLINOIS ORDERS—Please include sales fax. 

CRYSTALS, INC. 
ODELL, ILLINOIS 

RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE i AND A MANUAL 

BEST book for 
| FCC License Préparation 

Covers elements 1 thru 8. 
The ontv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

L Used by leading schoois and industry. 
Only $6.60 at jobbers, bookstores^^^É 

or direct from : 

K9BSU 20, \V9BUQ 18, K9mO 16, JKK 15, W9IMT 13, 
IMU 12, QR 11, K9CFG 10, \V91)ZC 8, PPS 8, HUF 7, 
BDP 6, ENU 6, KÔJKLBW 6. W9NTR 6, WAU 5, IGZ 4, 
K9TJO 4, W9GDL 3, NH 3, K90CK 3, W9UXK 3, 
K9DWK 2, W9STC 2, YVS 2. (Sept.) K9AZK 96, WOQAYÎ 
30, SYÎNÎ 14, ENU 7, K9IZO 5, W9ZSW 4. 

WISCONS1N—SCM, George Woîda, W9KQB—SEC: YQH. PAM: NRP. KM* : SAA, K9AEQ and K9ELT. 
New appointments ♦ CCO as ORS and OO, RXJ as EC. 
The Northwestern Wisconsin Radio Club of Eau Claire, 
now in its SSth year, eleeted ZBY, près.; DSP, viee- 
pres. ; K9IRI, seey. ; K9HDL, treas. ; ajid K9ALP, act. 
mer. The club is up to 70 members. IXF bas a 30-tt. 
tower for a new Tribander and 2-meter beums. RQK is 
organizing a ciub at Northwestern U. DYG and K9ELT 
are new members of the A-l Operators Club. K9GDF 
received a 'WAS certificate, WVRA elub station NUW 
operated portable from Rib Mt. to collect élection re- 
turns for the Wausau TV station's service area. Ex- 
SCM RQAI now h.'is compétition. Son Jerry is now KN9- 
PQT. WSSN Net t!ert.ificate« went to K9CEF and K9- 
ESN. K9AQT now is a member of the Keesier AFB 
C-lub in Mississippi. CCO is back on the nets from 
Whitewater after 3 .years of Na\-y life and visits to the 
VK, ZL, JA, DL and KG areus. A BEN cevtifîcate was 
issued to DTV. KQD now has I>XCC No. 18 for the 
MRAC. PQA and K9CAN now have WAZ. K9IQO now 
is ORS on 50.6 Me. at 7 p.m. Sun,. Wed. and Fri. K9s 
CEI, KNW, LIM, GOK, KBZ, GAJ, GBK, W9s HDZ 
and NHE served as auxiliary mobile police in Fond du 
Lac on Hallovveem The Wisconsin Rag Ohewer's Net, 
WRN, has been reorganized and opérâtes each Mon. at 8 p.m, on 51.1 Me. K9EBO is manager. QJW is NOS for 
the 10-Meter Marathon County RACES Net. LST has a 
new 250-watt final on 6-meter s.s.b. Active on 2 meters 
in the Green Bay Area are GFL. LYX, OPA, 1MQ, 
ÎIMJ, VGL and KN9MOH. VCH and K9JZE have WAS, 
BPL certihcates were earnetl by CXY and IKY, K9ALP 
is another stamp collector. Détails on the "Talk Wiscon- 
sin" Project can be hnd from the SCÂt. Seasnn's best 
greetmgs and have yourself a time in '59. Trafhc: (Cet.) 
W9CXY 1049, IKY 263, KQB 158, DYG 109, SAA 102, 
K9ELT 76, W9NQW 72, YZG 50, K9DTTv 21. W9MWQ 
20, K9LMX 16, AJ.P 13. W9CBE 13, SIZ 12, NLJ U, 
QJW 11, GFL 10, K9CEF 9. W9VHP 9, K9IQO 6, W9- 
VIK 6, CCO 5. K9GDF 4. W9WJII 4, SDK 2. (Sept.) 
W9SIZ 5, WJH 4, SDK 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold A. Wengel, 

W0HVA—SEC: K0JLW. PAM: YCL. PHC and K0HDA 
took their commercial exam. PHC came up with 2nd- 
elass phone and 'HDA received his 3rd-class phone li- 
cense. K0ESO has a new Apache and SB-10 sideband generator, TvBHDA is using a new Globe Champ 
300, K0IQJ has changed to a DX-100, K0JLW is putting 
iip a new bearn. VAL is going mobile with a G77 and a 
66 rereiver, A new call in the Hankinson Area is K0PEO. 
K0GGL and KTZ are building s.s.b. exciter». A Hass in 
code and radio thenry is scheduled at St. Francis 
Academy at Hankinson in the near future. KTZ and 
K0ATK will be doing their share to get new hams prop- erly prepared for tests. ATK is building up his c.w. 
proficiency. Both ATK and KTZ are prepared for emer- 
gencies with stand-bv generators. Traffic: K0CNC 42, 
ADI 41. JLW 33, PZN 29, W0YCL 24, CAQ 18. K0KJR 9. 
GRM 6. W0IRN 6. K0IQJ 5, AJW 3, HLT 2. QYD 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SC M. Les Price. W0FLP~Asst. SCM; Gerald F. Lee. 0YKY. SCM assistants: FKE and 
NEO. SECs: YOB and GDE. PAM: SCT. RM: GWS. 
The South Dakota C.W. Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Frî. at 
7:00 p.m, CST on 3645 kc. and reports 14 sessions, SCT 8, 
K0DYR 3. K0BMQ 3: QNI 99, high 10, low 4, average 
7: traffic 14. low 0. informais 5. high 2, The South Da- 
kota 75 Phone Net meets daily at 6:30 p.m. CST on 3870 kc, and Sun. at 9:30 a.m. CST and reports 35 ses- 
sions, GWA 4, K0DUR 4, EXX 2. Y VF 4, SCT 21: QNI ,828, high 6, low 0, average 2.4. The South Dakota 40 Meter 
Noon Phone Net meets Mon. through Sat, at 12:15 
p.m. CST on 7225 kc. and reports 26 sessions, K0LXF 21, 
NNX 5; QNI 379, high 23. low 8, average 14.576; traffic 
85, high 10, low 0. average 3.269; informais 50, high 6, 
low 0. average 1.923. EXX has turned the net manager- 
ship over to K0LXF. The South Dakota WX Net .started 
Oct. t and reports 23 sessions, QNI 245, high 16, low 6, 
average 10.65; QTC 255, high 13, low 6, average 11. The 
South Dakota S.S.B. Net, with NEO and FKE as NOS, 
reports QNI 408. high 24, low 11, average 14; QTC 28, 
high 5, low 0. NNX now has a GPR-90 receiver. 
Iv0LXF has a new beam, EQV has been in the hospital, 
Jim Adams has returued from Japan to be stationed at 
the air base at Miles City, Mont. New calls are K0RRB, 
Redfieîd, and K0PAW, Marion. K0BMQ got a Viking I. 
Tv0RQY représenta a new town on he net, Naples. The 

{Continued on pn(ic tl6) 



A fine, new all-bai 
wave listener, so 
industrial-designet 
by-point comparis 

nd receiver, offering tr 
many highly desirab 

■ styling . .. at a price 
on—a bigger, better. 

w radio amateur or advanced short- 
le electronic features .. . handsome 
î that is—by the most careful point- 
dollar value. 

G-43 îs a velvet-smooth-op erating, highly stable re- an id switch leads to negligible length. Performance îs 
ceiver. Since the wide freqi 
30 mes is divided into six b 

jency range of 540 kes to ex 
iands ... L/C ratio is more ea 

favorable ... gain equaliza 
edge to edge ... performar 

tion is better from band co 
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•u 

CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR. Roccîvrr bas pro- 
visions For 100 kc erystal culibrator for srt- 
ting band edges Avaîlable as an accessory 

mHhtt G03VSET 
DIVISION OF YOUNO SPRING ?. WIRf CORPORATION 

801 SOUTH MAIN STRtET, 6URBANK, CAllf 



L A NEW CONCEPT- Hi-Power 
> VHF LINEARS for 6 or 2 meters 

Watts DC Input: 600 on SSB-CW-FM; , 
250 on AM-PM J 

• New BR0ADBAN0 untuned Input circuit uses 6-watt / 
drive for 600-watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- / 
put circuit gives approximately 20 db more harmonie / 
suppression than any other in common use while / 
matching antenna 
impédances between 
25 ohms. 
• New built-in TR 
switch uses gain and 

output 
has ap- 

proximately 10 db 
one 

Excellent stability; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment Designed to 
work with 600A, 200Af Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built-in heavy-duty power supply furnishes 700 watts; 
excellent static and dynamic régulation. • Forced-air 
cooled PL4D21A in class AB2; up to 60% efficient. • 6 db 
switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune for max. input 
and output... just switch in attenuator). • 3-position 
meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune exciter for 
max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de input to 
final); (3) instantaneous RF arnps output (tune for max. 
output into antenna). 
Spécial frequencies available on request. 
Choice of grey table model (U'/jxlO'/zxSy, in.) or grey or 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
L600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmifting Converter 
A new heterodyne unit idéal for 
any low powered 14 to 18mc 
transmitter or exciter such as 
20A, 10B, DX20, DX35, etc. Uses 
a 6U8 operating as 36mc crystal 
controlled oscillator amplifier and 
has an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 
6360 linear mixer amplifier in the 
output is tunable between 49 and 
55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximately 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any low impédance load between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power supply or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at L5 amp filament. Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 thru 10 meters 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit wired and tested.    199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Controi 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15    179.95 
High Power RF Choke-Model 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. Inductance 162 
uh at 1 kc. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands. 160 thru 6 
meters. Each   .$3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your distributor or write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

Sciiool of Mines and Technology has organized a radio club. OHicers are SGM, près.; KDDRF. vice-pres.; 
K0CMX, secy.-freas, The club operated a rig for the 
Parents Day at the Mines. Traffic: W0SCT 393. ZWL 
214, KdBiMQ 92. W0DVB «8, K0ARF M, AIE 20, \V0FLP 
20, XLB 14, FJZ 12, KAKLR 11, tV0BLZ 5, K0DHA 4, 
LXF 4, DUR g. WWFP g, BQR 1, K0C.MX 1, 1A\V 1, 
LXH 1, W0NNX 1. 

MINNESOTA—8('\r, Robert M. Nelson, W0IvLG— 
Asst. SCM: Bob Schoenin*. 0TKX, SEC; TUS. RM; 
K0GCN. PAMs : QVR ami TCK. K0ACY. club station of 
Bethel Collège, St. Paul, is back on the air nfter a 2- 
year absence. A code and thenrv ciass has bcen started 
with IS persons purtieipating. The Mesnbl Wheless Club 
for the tron Range Area ineets the 3ni Tue. of each 
month. New meuihers are inyited. Présent ofïicers are 
K0QCQ, près. ; K0KEE, vice-pres. ; KilZF secy. ; ami 
K0ITIX. treas. Tins is au active group of young harns. 
Tiie Willimantic Connecticut .layeees lias presented a 
"Worked ail ( 'ontiecticut" Award to K0AI.L, of Man- 
kato. He is the hrst one in tlie 0 area to reçoive this ■uvard. WMA took eleven messages for tiie Midwest from 
the U.B.N. Ship Lwdrn vatrî. which almost sank in a 
bail Storm ofî the coast uf Greenlaml. K0GVS and M 0K.TZ made BPL. K0QBA is a new General Class 
hcensee at Mountain Lake, K0MNY now 1ms 46 states, 
with Arkansas and Utah to go. K0PML now lias an all- 
band vertical antenna and an NC-.M receiver. FTX is 
back on MSN with a new- ITeathkit Apache transmitter. 
K0MGT built an electronie kev ami lias iustalled grirl- 
block keying in lus rig. KX0RHK, at Du luth, nms a 
DX-40 transmitter and rereives on an S-76. K0MAH 
has bei-u appointed Assistant EC for Crow- Wing Coimtv. 
A nice tu I report received from LST indieates tlint he 
has spent a liu-y month sending coopérative notices tn 
hand-edge frequency riolators. iXew EC for Beltrami 
County is TWG. K0CIY is now EC for Becker. Clay, 
Mahnornen and Norman Cnimties. The complété SEC 
report» from TUS each mouth show that the AREC is grow-ing steadily in this State. If vou are not an 
AREC loember. join now! Traflic; (Oct,) W0K.TZ 344, 
K0IDV 213, GVS 102. W0KLG 90, TUS 81, PET 05, 
K0KYK 63, ORK SI), GCN 48, W0WMA 42. K0EPT 36, 

I MGT 36, W0DQL 30. KFN 28. K0P.ML 26, AEE 24. MU 
| 22. W0OJK 22. BUO 18. OPX 16. UMX 15, Iv0JWK 14 

W0OJG 14, QVR 12, TCK 11. ALW 10. K0DID 9. IZD 9, 
W0EMZ S, LST 7, K0MNY 7. 1Y0FGP 6, K0QBA 3. 
(Sept.) KN0QBA 9. K0O.VV 3. PML 3, JWK 1. (Aug.i 
W0OPX 19. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, flmon M. Coings, W5ZZY— 

SEC: K5CTR._PAM: DYL. RM: SZ.T. 0.IHY/5 lias re- ceived liis ^ 35-w-.p,m, Code Proficiency endorsement 
sticker. 7BED/5 recently ncquired a new bride, We are 
very iiappy to announce that two stations made BPL fnr Ofitohor : K5IPS and K5FJA. A new imm in Fort 
Nnith Jody Xelis, KNoSCC, \\'e notice there is a 
consideratile inciease in the aetivity on hoth the Arkansas 
phone and c.w. nets lately. K5PYD was a rerent visitor 
in Oseeola, MZP lias retumed to 7.r> meters atter beins on 
the lugh frequency bands for tlie past few years, DUV is 
«ievoting most of hîs time to 6 meters and reports he is 
having a wonderful time. had a jrrand time in the 
last. IX) Party but did not heîir many from Arkansas. 
Ilope you wiJI join us next time. Home of vou need tn 
send in your appoiutment certiticates for èndorsement. 
Please send them in so as to keep your appointment in 
good standing. We invite you to support the local trafïic 
and ernergency nets. Traffic : K5FJA 503. ÏPS 221. W5SZJ 
91, BYJ 80, DAG 52. FED 7. W7BED/5 4." 

LOUISIANA—SCM. Thomas J. Morgavi, W5FMO— CEZ made the BPL ngain witli a traffic count of over 
500 ine.-sages, He is active in LAN, RN-5, UTL and 
MARS, INL. EC for the Westside ARC, reports ou the 
S.E.T. drill held in Oetober with 18 AREC memhers 
and 2 Asst. ECs participating on 28.9 Me. K5MMP re- 
ports a dnll was held Nov. h with 20 AREC and 12 
supporting members ou 3.825 and 29.6 Me. ML, who is 
active on 144 Me., reports that FYZ is gning strong on 
144 Me. and so is W5SUM. MXQ reports into LAN, 
RN-5, CAN and MARS, K5MXO urges c.w, stations ail 
over tlie State to join LAN and make it an effective net. 
She is active in the C.D. C.W. Net each Tliurs. night 
K5LKC. OPS. reports that the Nitwits have fnrmed the 
Ark-La-lex Amateur Radio Club with a membership of 42 in Arkansas, Oklahoma. Louisiana and Texas. The 
dub is planning a "Ham Day" at. the Louisiana State 
Fair, EA still is going strong at. West Monroe. K5DMA 
has been appointed OPS. New officers of the Central 
Louisiana Amateur Radio Club are K8BLO/5. près.: 
Burton Dugat. vice-pres.: Dave Beck, ad., mgr. ? and 
K5MUTT. secy.-treas. The Tulane Universiv ARC is being 
reaetivnte'l and vour SGM had the pleasure of addi-ess. 
ing the group remitly. Plenty of good equipment, 

{Continued on page 118) 
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HQ-lOO   
True Hammarlund quaiity at low cost! General 
coverage, 540 KCS to 30.0 MCS. 10-tube super- 
heterodyne with automatic noise limiter. 
Electrîcal bandspread. Q-multiplîer. 

Optional Tetechron clock-timer $10 

i 
f 

EVERYONE A WINNER! 

m. m 

A 

HQ-llO 

A true amateur receiver at a low price! Dual 
conversion. 6,10,15, 20,40,80 and 160 meter 
ham bands. Crystal caiibrator. Q-multiplier. 
Separate linear detector for SSB and CW. 
Separate BFO. 

Optional Telechron clock-timer $10 

Wm 

HQ-145 
Brand-new general-coverage receiver! 540 KCS 
to 30.0 MCS. Dual conversion. Adjustable 60 db 
slot filter. Crystai filter. 11-tube superheter- 
odyne with automatic noise limiter. 

Optional Telechron clock-timer $10 
Optional plug-in 100 KCS caiibrator $15.95 

HQ-170 

Best for the amateur at any price! Dual and 
triple conversion 17-tube superheterodyne with 
automatic noise limiter. 60 db siot filter. 
Separate vernier tuning. Selectable sideband. 
Tuned IF amplifier. Crystal caiibrator. 

Optional Telechron 
clock-timer $10 

HQ-160 

Everything you could wish for in general-cover- 
age! 13-tube superheterodyne with automatic 
noise limiter. Dual conversion. 540 KCS to 31.0 
MCS. Crystal caiibrator. Electrical bandspread. 
Slot filter. Q-multiplier. 

m. MM m® M GO® 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

Established 1910 460 Wes, 34,h Street< New York N.Y. 
In Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 
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Rood quarters, tiew antennas and a wondert'ul sotirce of 
traffîc should makp the elub a sucoess, LNÎail reports 
early. Check appomtment dates, Tratfir.: W«^EZ 502, 
MXQ 215, K5LKC 32, DMA 12, VV5ÉA 9, K5MMP 
S, 

MISSISSIPPI—iSCM, John Adrian Houston, sr,, 
\\r5EHH—K5CHZ reports K5JCD recently sponsored a picmc at Hattieshurg with some 26 amateurs and famil- 
les présent. Everyone enjoyed the get-togather. KSDLN's 
Triband beum i.s up 60 ft. and is getting some DX. 
UXJ lias a new thre.e-element beam on 20 meters and is 
getting out real weli with his Viking. K5IIYO lias a new 
l'riband mobile whip to go with tiie new Elmac trans- 
muter and Elmae receiver, île has been working out 
real well on the 10 and 15-meter bands, K5MFY is being 
heard rauch louder on 75 meters since he has been using 
a DX-40 and has his antenna sotne higher. K5HAR reports tlie Tom Bigbee Radio Club is being organized. 
KN58HB has taken the Conditional Class exam. He 
hopes to he on the phone bands with a DX-100 snon. 
HTH has changed his QTId to Greenville. K5T,EA lias 
run down ail the DX on 15 meters and is now trying 10 
meters to see wliat he ean get, Tratlie: \Vr5J'HS 85, 
K5IHQ 28. W5RIM 15, KSHAR 14. \V5VME 7, K5MFY 6. 

TENNESSEE—HCM, R. W. Ingraham, W4ÎUO—SEC: 
RRV. RM : N HT. PAMs: PAR, \'QE. UOT and ZZ. W^elcome to the Frye Amateur Radio Club, our newest 
ARRL Afïiliated Club, Congratulations to \Y5RCF, VJ, 
XHT, EET and K4EJN for attendance of 75 per rent 
or more of TN (e.w. ) Net sessions. Rats off to \V5RCF 
on making BPL : PVD nn OO reporting; K4T\YL on 
DES reporting; RRV on his S.E.T. report: NHT, PAŒI 
and VQE on net reports. PL reports hnving been in the 
hospital three tinies but. liopes to get on again suon. 
JVM and UN'lï report tliey are on the air with 6-meter mobiles. UTI says his DXCC eount now is 1)0/82. 'IT)Z 
repoid-s the jr. ».>perat.or has starter! walking. K4LP\V 
says he i.s getting readv for the content season. Traflie: 
WSRCF 992. W40GG 332. NHT 156. VJ 112, IGW 98, 
K4JNK 70. LLB 42, W4TTÏO 38, JVM 37, PAR 31, CXY 
20. TDZ 15, UVL 15, K40UK 12, \Y4VQE 7, K4LPW 6, 
KYL 3. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—»SCM. Robert A. Thomason, \V4SITD— 

Asst. SCM: William C. Aleork, 4CDA. SEC: B\Z 
RM: K4A1S. PAMs: GTC and K4MMW. V.II.F. PAM: 
K4LOA. S.S.B. PAM: NON and K4HBF. K4LOA re- 
ports the KY6M net. has dropped to local aetivity. AU 
6-meter stations are urged to support Hanks. Let's 
build a v.h.f. net in Kentucky. ECs BAZ. RHZ, NGN, 
TQD and SZL report on the S.E.T. K4CSTI li as been 
appointed net manager of the early session of KYN, 
Good luek, Al. K4KÏN and JOP report major aetivity 
m school. K4PNA and KIS hâve a new A'uliant. KKG 
has a new HT-33A. A new OO is K4QCQ, Tralhe: 
K4AIS 358, W4RAZ 167, K4CSH 159, OAH 135. W4ZDB 
102, SUD 74, RPF 68, GTC 64, OGY 56. K4WBG 48, 
W4KKG 46, K4CC 37, W4YYT 36, K4KINT 27. W4NGN 
26, K4JOP 23. QCQ 23, W4HOJ 22. K4LHQ 20, QHZ 18. 
SBZ 18, W4MWX 17. CDA 14. K4SBL 14, W4SZB 12, 
SZL 11, K4HOE 9. QCW 9. W4ELG 7, K4KIS 7, KYZ 7, 
EMR 6. VV4HNI 6. K4QCR fi, PNA 5. 

MICHIGAN—-SCM, Thomas G. Mitchell. W8RAE— SEC: VAN. RM»: DAP. FVVQ and OCC. No new ap- pointments were made during Octoher, but oniy beeause . 
tliere were no applications. 1HHR advised me that 
NAN, of Kalamazou, was tiie ftrst Michigan Award win- ner in the "Worked ail Conneeticut" Contest (c.w.). 
This ronte-st was sponsored by the Willimantie Jaycees. 
The Riehmond (Michigan) Amateur Radio Club has 
beeome affiliated with the A.R.R.L. Following the eustom 
started last year, the- Central Michigan Amateur Radio 
Club, Inc. (Lansing) will award the Cosmo G. Calkins 
award to some deserving Michigan amateur e;u'iy in 
1959. Nominations from the section are requested. A note 
to F.SZ will answer questions on matters related to the 
award. The new oflieers of the Genesee County Radio 
Club are GJEL près.: XFK, Ist vice-pres,: QLZ, 2nd 
vice-pres.; BNN, 3rrl vice-pres,; JAC, seey. ; and QLX, 
treas. The elub's 26th Anniversary Dinner held in Octo- 
her was a fine one. The Saginaw Valley ARA has started 
work on its new communications trailer, Tt will be fitted 
with communications and public address equipment for 
use in c.d., Red Cross and other activities as a public service. OCC operated K8JAL for 19 h ours during the 
October S.E.T. to serve as Région IV Hq. OCDM. AUD 
yisited many W4 friends during his Octoher vacation. 
The Mason County RC provided communications for the 
Powder Puff Derby at the Manistee Airport. Seasou's 
Greetines to ail. Traffic: (Oct.) W8QQO 216, OCC 195, 
Y AN 127, FWQ 115, K8NAW 111. W8RTN 83. ILP 66, NO H 62. FX 61. JKX 48, AUD 47. K8HZU 43, BQD 33, 
DDN 31, AEM 30, GJD 30, W8SCW 26, TBP 23, DSE 

(Continued on page 120) 



SURE SiGN OF AN 

EXPER1ENCED H A M 

A MOSLEY TRAPMASTER ANTENNA 

Serîous hams prefer fhe carefully- 
engineered, beautiful 10-15-20M 
performer that sells ai a moderaie price. 

They buy the Mosley TRAPMASTER! 

Name your figure, . , from $49.50 to 
$99.75;.. .you can't buy more sock "for 
youi signal fhan a TRAPAAASTER deiivirs, 

Every TRAPMASTER is 100% rust- ' 
proof..,wiih weaiher-sealed précision 
trap... quaiity-buiit to last. 

TA-33—3 elements, 10-15-20M, 
rafed 1 KW . . . „. $99.75 

TA-32—2 elemenfs, 10-15-20M, 
rafed 1 KW . , . . . , $<59.50 

TA-33 JR.—3 elemenfs, 10-15-20M, 
rafed 300W .... . . $69.50 

TA-32 JR.—2 elements, 10-Î5-20M, 
rafed 300W . . . . . . $49,50 

For U,S.A. ohly 



QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

l«XAt «mu* 

Ail crystals made from 
Grade "A" imported 
quartz—ground and 
etched to exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally guar- 
anteed! Supplied in: 
FT-243 holders 
pin spacing V:-" 
pin diameter .093 
DC-34 holders 
pin spacing ti'' 
pin diamefer .156 

pin spacing /4 
pin diameter .125 
FT-171 holders 
pin spacing -A" 
banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KG to 2500 KO 

.01% Tolérance.     -  $2.00 

.005% Tolérance.      .    $2.75 2501 KG to 9000 KO. 

.01% Tolérance,      $1.50 

.005% Tolérance,.............   . $2.50 9001 KG to 12,000 KG 

.005% Toleranre       . . . $3.00 
Speciiv holder wanfed. 
3500KC hermeticallv sealed hequency marker crystal .006% 
tolérance tifs octal tube soeket       $1.75 

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
.01% Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 metors 3701-3749 KG F 40 meters 7152-7198 KC Jk I H II 
15 meters 7034-7082 KG i • ^ w 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
ASK YOUR LOCAL PARTS DfSTRIBÙTOR FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS ... LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 
 DISPLAY BOARD.    
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS "supplied "in metafHC/éU holder? 
 pin spacing .486, diameter ,050, 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance   $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance    $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC 4305 tolérance.     $4.25 ea. 

TexascrysTAlstT^ 
100 KC MARKER OSCILLATOR 

Compact, portable, in attractive métal carrying case w'rth handle, 
Sîze: 4'' H x 3" W x 6" D. Connects to any receiver to get 100 KC 
markers from 100 KC to 50 MC. Factory wired wifh tv/o transistors, 

i one 100 KC crystal, self-contained baftery. Shipping weight, 10 or. 
' Add 50c for prepaid parcel post. 

Net @ $17.95 
MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS • Ail marine frequencîes from 
2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance   ... $2.50 
(Supplied in either n'-243, MC-T, or FT-171 holders.)  
RADib CONTRÔTCRYSTAlS • 27.255 MC f.e.aled crystals VA" 
pin spacing . .. specifv pin diameter,.. .093 or .050)... $2.50 ea 
Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 KC 
în 25 KC steps,        or 3 for $2.00 
FT-24i laftice crystals în ail frequencîes from 370 KC to jj^ _ 
540 KC (ail except 455 KC and 500 KC.)  
Matched pairs ^ 15 cycles $2.50 per pair.  
200 KC Crystals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25; 500 KC Crystals. $1.25; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $3.50; Dual Socket 
for FT-243 Crystals, 15c; Ceramic socket HC./6U Crystals, 15c. 

(Add 5c oer crystat far portage und handlingl 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANTITY PRICES 

20, K8CKD 16, WSTTîJ 16, KSGrU 9, W8\VXO 9, VYG 8, 
FOV 6, KGI 5. SJNT 4. K8IGI 3, W8HKT 2. (Sept.) 
W8AHV 16. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson E. Weekel, WSAL—A.«st. 8CM : 
J. C. Eriekson. 8DAE, SEC: UPB. RMs; DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: HPP, HUX and HZJ. The University of 
Toledo ARC s 19')9 offîcers are MQQ, près.; ISS, vice- 
pres. ; and PIA. spcy.-treas. ; wtth HEM as club station 
using a Yiking 2, an NC-lOIX and an iSX~16. MQQ re- 
ceiyed his Extra Class ticket. The Creator Cincinnati 
ARA's 1959 otlicers are AL1V, près.; QB.T, Ist vice-pres.; 
PKD, 2nd vice-pres. : TPJ, corr. seey. ; LPC, roc. secy. ; 
NCVr, treas. : and MGP. editor of the Mikc d* Kcu. 
BOJ îs now spry. of the Ohio Valley ARA. The Dayton 
ARA's ït-F Carrier tells us the club piaced fourth in 
AHRL'S Janunry V.H.F. Contest. HB spoke ou what 
makes a tape renorder tick aud its why and how, ZOF 
.slmwed how simple it. is tn alicn a receiver and to 
çheek your receiver for alignment aiul the club is plan- 
ning code and theory ciast-cs. Toldeo'e Hhack Cùtxxip 
names BRO as its "Ham of the Month." Tlie Oolumbus 
ARA's Caraxrope informs us '59 oHirer* were nomi- 
nated ; the v.h.f. section named its 1959 ofticers as VOF. 
chairman : TT1U, vice-rhairtuon ; WRNt seuy. ; IOV, 
treas, ; CPA moved ont of town and QQ was appointed 
to tUl in as a tnemUer of the Boarrl of Trustées; DWP 
lias a new beat» and K8ANX lias a new Tribander. The 
Sprinctield ARC's 1959 nllicers are D(1.T. [ires.; KsDKO, 
viee-pres.; KSITL. seey.; IMP, treas.*, und WXG, trus- 
tée. VYU is attending a N'avy school. K8EKG is going 
to Akron U. K8CZT was eler-ted président of the radio 
club at the Case înstîtute of Technology. Ex-lOP now is 
K.8MPD. KYE and IvSJZN hâve new Mosley 3-band 
bemus and the iat.ter has an IIQ-ITO. K8BNR hns a new 
10-meter bem», Your SCM and UPB. YTre-Dirertor aud 
SEC, attended tlie Cleveland Amateura«lio Convention 
where more thnn 700 amateurs were registerefl. with ET winning a Globe DSB trunsmitter TFW a Ham M rota- 
tor, FQS a Q multiplier. MTC a O-metei* beam and 
QBF a. 2-meter beam. KN9MJT/8 is a new hnm in Piqua. B.1Q moved to CaVifornia. The Cuyahoga Cormty AREC 
helpcd to fumish communications in putrol duties on 
Fralloween night with ADV, AEU. IMY, LUX. xMBV, 
PVC. TTL.'AVBA. K8s ETF, IHC, KNTI and LMY tnk- 
ing part. AREC members in many connties took part in 
the S.E.T, exercises. Hemy Connty had FKD. JR/m, 
Q(Tj, QZK/m. SMAV and K8CRF pnrticipating; Stnrk 
(Yiuntv had AL. KYE/m. -HEK. MJC/rn. OJ\Y, OVV, 
QMTT, RTR. TTJ/m, K8s BXTT, EML, IIED and IDIX 
taking part. LT now lias a BO-610 on 10 meters. The 
Massillon ARC heard Mr. Scanlon tfdlc about lus recent experîences on the atomic submarine Nautihis and devel- 
opments in the Navy's gnided missile program and the 
club is sponsoring a oertiHcnte for working ten Massillon 
stations. DZB is resting after a spinal opération. DYL 
bas a KWM-l-iSSB, The Ohio Phone Net and the Bnrk- 
eye Net are looking for more outlets. UPII made BPL 
in October. K8TQJ receivcd his General Çlass ticket. New 
appointées are. TZO and K8EUC as OESs. Traflic: (Cet.) 
W8UPH 1385, AMH 271. QLJ 210. DAE 218. VTP 115. 
HXB 106, AL 75. CSK 69, K8DHJ 56, WSPMJ 43. 
K8DDG 41. \V8LT 25, WE 23. K8YGR 21. V8RO 16, 
WYS 16. DTZ 13. IFX 13. IBX 12. LZE 10, ZAU 10, 
'HZJ 8, DDW 7. K8EKG 7, H DO 7. W8BEW 6, K8HEJ 
6. \V8LGR 6, BMVT 6, K8DZX 5. W8EEQ 5, HPP/S 5, 
K8MIIO 5. W8BLS 4. ALZ 3. LOF 3. QCU 3, STR 3, 
BZX 2, K8EBO 2. EUE 2. HUY 2. \Y8LLY/8 2. LMB 2, 
STF 2, K8AJF t, W8PZS 1. (Sept.) WSPMJ 16. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Geon» W. Tracy. 

W2EFU—SEC: W2KGC. RM: W2PnX, PAMs: W2IJG 
and W2NOC. Section nets: NY8 on 3605 kc. at 1900; 
NY8PTEN on 8925 kc. at 1800; IPN on 3970 kc. at 
1600: ESS on 3390 kc. at 1800: ENY (emerg.) on 29,490 
and 145.35 Me. Fri. at 2100; MUT (Novice) on 3716 kc. 
Sat. at, 1300. New appointment : K2YJL as CES. 
Kndorsements : K2LKI as OPS, W2HO and K2GCH 
as KC. Over 500 attended the fludson Division Conven- 
tion in Albany on Cet, 11. K2YJL claim? in be the 
only 6-meter ham in Greene Co. W2ANB now is receiv- 
ing RTTY and soon will have a rig. Chartie IVestcrvelt. 
ehief operator at K2C\VX. won a meritonons award at 
the convention for his sen'ice to patients at tlie V.A. 
Hospital in Albany. W2U.BP clianged from an fclX-71 to 
an SX-lOl Mark lîl. The ^chcnectady Club eutevtained 
Division Director W20BTT at the November nieeting. 
K2BGU h a new 6-meter station in Poughkeepsie. With 
a new 420-Mc. converter, W2T,vn is building a rig and 
beam. K2CRB is cimverting his 1)X-2Û to 6 meters. Also 
on 6 meters with a modifîed Knight rig is wy2AKK. 
Sidhcient grid drive appeurs to be a problem with con- 
verted h.f. geur. K2IvVTv, mobile at 8t. Lawrence Uni- 
versity in Canton, is looking for 6-meter contacts. Our CJontinued on page Jii,) 
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EW G-11 

jto racmg « sknng * htking * on goir 
irts ♦ ciub activitîes ♦ spectatoi* sports » 
"tball gomes * country estâtes * hose- 

! gcsmes » communications qround .lb.fe 

c lifts oit 

Communicator 

» 

a complété 

2-way radio 

station for 

use in 

the new 

service on 

11 meters 

WHY? Now... F.C.C. assigns 22 channels in 27 me 
range virtually without restriction as to legitimate 
usage ... can be business or pleasure. Any U.S. Citizen 
is eiigible for license. No difficulty. Mereiy complété 
Form 505-D, (packed with equipment) and submit to 
F.C.C. No tests ... no spécial skills ... no examination 

27 me range offers better, more reliable 2-way com- 
munications posibilities than existing 450 me Citizens 
Band...latter is essentially for "line of sight" opération. 

G-ll equipment is précision, rugged, foolproof, de- 
pendable! Gonset G-l 1 meets every field and F.C.C. 
requirement, is a member of famed Gonset 2 and 6 
meter Communicator family. 

G-ll CITIZENS COMMUNICATOR. Com- 
plete wîth press-to-talk microphone and 
transmitter/receiver crystals for one chan- 
nel. Less antenna. 115 volts AC opération. 
 Model 3303    149.50 
Same as above except 12 volts DC  
 Model 3304   149.50 
GROUND PLANE ANTENNA FOR BASE 
OPERATION Model 3296   39.95 
Incluses 50' transmission line/ guy wires, 
screw eyes etc., read for installation. 
BEAM ANTENNA FOR POINT-TO-POINT 
OPERATION Model 3302   39.95 
3~e!ement bearri/ forward gain 8 db. Front 
to back ratio 20 db. 
MOBILE ÀNTENNAS ... several suttable 
types are available at your jobbers. COMPARE THESE FEATURES WHEN 

SELECT1NG EQUIPMENT! 
FULL CRYSTAL CONTROL ... STABLE! NO TUNING! 
G-l 1 offers highest stability... crystal tolérance .005% 
(F.C.C. requirement) both transmitter and receiver. No 
tuning — no drifting off channel. Adjustable squelch 
for muted standby opération. Full press-to-talk opéra- 
tion controlled by button on hand-held microphone. 

POWER INPUT: Transmitter rated at 5 watts input, 
(maximum for Class "D" service) AM modulated. 

OPERATING POWER: Two models available, 12 volts 
DC only and 115 volts AC only. Power supplies are 
built in. 
COMPACT: 6%" wide, 514" high, 6%" deep. 

DIVISION OF VOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATlOiN 
801 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BURBANK, CAUF.* . 

Write forfree booklet. G* 11 FOR BUSINESS. OR PLEASURE. 



SPECIAL 
FACTORY PURCHASE 

■mbiBHI • ■ S'»!* *»»jyb 
Complété mobile station, consisting of the 
MB-6 Receiver, MB-565 Transmitter, RTV 
630 12-volt DC Power Supply, MK-N1 Micro- 
phone, SH-7 Speaker, JifFy Mounts, and Inter- 
connecting Cables. Connect to your battery 
and antenna and go mobile—push-to-talk, no 
relays to buy. 
New low price, S521.95 — $52.20 Down, 
$23.00 per month on our Easy Payment Plan. 

.«.w « 9 ** * m 

Complété home station, consisting of the MB-6 
Receiver, MB-565 Transmitter. RTS 600-S 
Power Supply and Speaker, MK-N1 Micro- 
phone, and Interconnecting Cables. Plugit into 
the 115-volt AC outlet and connect to your 
antenna. Get on the air with push-to-talk. Ail 
relays are built into the equipment—nothing 
more to buy. 
New low price, $526.00 — $52.60 Down, 
$24.00 per month on our Easy Payment Plan. 

MONEY-BACK 
15 Doy Hom« îrîof wifl 

ihçive féolty mode a 
«atisFied or your 

EASIEST 
NTc rJo*n o i cMprov 

month? on tho balanc», 
if paid in full w 

Shlp by □ Parcel Post (Including pûïtage wîth order). 
Ship by □ Railway Exprès? (wlll be «hipped Express Collect). 
D Check El Money Order endosed for sum of $   
□ Send catalog and Easy Payment forms to fill eut. 

SEC, W2KGC, soon will be enjoying a new QTH near 
Fistikill. The R.P.I. Club, VV2SZ. now has kilowatt rîcs 
on 75 and 80 meters, Governor Harriman reported on the 
license plate matter over the air from W2APF just be- 
fore élection. Let's hope the remaining staten grant ham 
plates as a resuit of the New York State action. Re- 
sults show the S.E.T. was well represented in Eastern 
New York. Congrats to ail AREC members. Traffic: 
K2VTD 245. K2YZr 231, K2UTV 1X7, K2VTW lit. 
W2EFU 105, K2UYK 104, W2ATA 57, W2LWI 49 \V2FVP 
47, K2QJL 46, K2VCZ 45, K2LKI 40. W2SZ 39, K2YJL 
36, K2CWX 30, K2RKY 24, WV2AKK 13, \Y2ANB 10, 
K2CKG 9, W2GTC 4. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
ïïarry J. Dannals, W2TUK—SEC : W2ADO. RM: \V2- 
WFL. PAM: W20BW. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQH. Section 
nets: NLI, 3630 ko, nightly at 1930 EST and Sat, and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-LIPN, 3908 ko. Mon. through 
Sut. from 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 ke. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. V.H.F. Traffic Net, 145.8 Me. Tue., 
Wed. and Thurs. at 2000 EST. BPL cards were eamed 
this month by W2KEB. K2QBW and K2VCO, the latter 
for the first time with a new net. GLI. This newly- 
organizeri net serves tire section on 7260 ko. from 2100 
to 2130 EST, Mon. through Sat. Ali interested stations 
are urged to check in or contact K2VCO for détails. 
The V.H.F. Tm Hic Net handled 279 messages during the 
month. An excellent net bulletin was reoeived from the 
NYC-LIPN. W2VDT received a gold certifieate for his 
work in TCO. W2DRD is now nrnhing 200 watts. VV2AEE 
is adding an HT-32 to the station. K2HVY is using a 
BC-221 for frequency measuring. A pair of old 45s are 
in use on 75 meters at W2LGK. K2SJP converted iris 
Adventurer to 50 Me, A new 6-meter mobile rig is under 
construction at K2TPU. K2VBT, passed the Extra Class 
exam. K20EG received "Worked Westelie.ster County, 
N. Y," Award No. 11. Ditto K2V'DR, who also passed 
the General Class exam. New officers of the NYTTRC 
ara W1LBB, près.; K20VZ, viee-pres. ; K2KIA, secy.- 
treas. and K2TQJ, exec. asst. iv2M YS is running 10 watts 
on 6 meters, E2VUI has now reached 94 eountries with iris 
two-element Tribander and .50-foot tnwer. K2ADL is now using a DX-lOO. WA2BRG. ex-WlMGR, is now active 
with a Heath Apache and a Mohawk. K2JLR moved 
to Hagaman, N. Y., and keeps skeds with K2TSG attd 
K2V1X on 50 Me. W2CMM's XYL. K2TEX. passed the 
General Class exam. Officers of the nevvly-formed 
Patchogue HSRC are W2TNP, près.: WA^CDP, viee- 
pres. : S, Rubino, secy. ; and S. Livingston. treas. K2KJV is running 50 watts on 40-meter phone to a Globe Scout. 
New officers of the Mohawk RC are WÎWPH, près.; 
W2DKR, viee-pres. ; I\2IUT, secy, ; and K2AAN, treas. 
K2E.\rC, K2IHQ and K2LGL passed the General Class 
exam. K2QXG is sponsoring an award, "20-K," for 
working 20 of the 23 " K " prefix eountries outside the 
U.S. since Jan. 1, 1955. K2YBJ is active with a Ranger 
and an S-85, New officers of the Frog Hollow RC are 
tV2JU, près.; K2VHR. viee-pres.; W2BCD, secy.; and 
K2IOT, treas. New officers of the Central Queens RC 
are 1C2DZA. près.; KÎMMQ. viee-pres.: KN2SHQ, 
treas, ; KN2UPS, corr. secy. ; and K2TPU, rec. secy. The 
Long Island 6-Meter Net lias a memfjership of 120 with 
60 per cent active mobile, K2EFX, K2VIX and K2YBW 
are operating s.s.b, on 50 Me. K4GG is the oall 
now used by ex-W2GG, your SCM's OM. It is a pleasure 
to report that N. Y. State amateurs will be ahfe to 
obtain call letter license plates in 1960. Our thanks go 
to W2AAO, who worked with much perseverance for 
many years in this endeavor, Season's greetings to ail 
and beat wishes for 1959, Traffic: (Oct.V '\Y2KEB 3818. 
K2QBW 708, W2VDT 371, K2VCO 217, VV2DRD 140 
K2YB.T 137, K2IRS 100, W2AF,E 78. K2HVY 70. K2SFS 
56, W2DUS 51, K2LCM 51. W2EW 50, K2KJV 43, K2MYS 
40. K2LDG 27, W2JBQ 25. KN2KVL 25, K2GB 21, 
W2PF 17, W20ME 15, WV2BAN 14, W2GP 14, K2VUI 
12, K2IFZ 11, W2T,GK 10, K;2LVS 9, K2RJO 9, K2GFZ 8, 
W2IVN 8, K2MEM 8, Iv2SJP 7. K2PFH 6, K2Rr>P 6, 
W2HNG 5. KN2RBW 5, K2CQP 4, K2DVT 4, K2QQII 
2, K2TPU 2, K;2CMJ 1. K2VBL 1, W2ZRA 1, (Sept 1 
K2YBJ 94. K2DVT 55, K2LVS 24, \VT2AEE 23. tV2.IBO 
23, W2DSC 18, W2EW 18. WV2BAN 17, K2MYS 11! 
W20ME 11, K2EQH 9. K2GB 8, K2VUI 4, K2KRJ 2 
K2KSP 2, K20tVD 2. K2RDP 2, WV2BHI 1, K2LDG 1, 
KN2RBW 1. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, Edward Hart, 
jr., W2ZVW—SEC: \V2IIN. PAM: VV2VDE. V.H F 
PAM : K2KVR, RM : W2RXL. The New Jersey C.W. Net 
(N.IN) meets on 3695 kc. ut 1900 daily, tlie New Jersey 
Phone Net (NJPN) on 3900 kc, at 1800 dailv excep't 
Sun. At a meeting of NJN on Nov, 1, W2RXL was eleeted 
net manager for 1959. W2HDW. présent net manager of 
NJN. reports 31 sessions were held with an attendance 
of 525. K2VAB was tops in attendance, checking in on 
28 sessions. W2RXL was our hardest worker. Karl was 
NOS and/or régional représentative on 15 sessions 
W2EWZ was the first New Jersey station to receive the 

{Contînued on page 124) 



tlie 

Universal 
Heavy-Duty Steel 

Gusset Plate 15 Meter 

Cycolac 
Insulators 

10 Meter 
Reflector 

10 Meter 
Oirector 

2" 0.D, Spécial 
Alloy Alumlnum 

-^Spécial! Exclusive! 
* No Compromise 

"Tn-Band" Dipole 

Stainless Steel 
Hardware 

j 

Telrex Coupling 

MODEL TB-7E 
Antenna weight 53 Ibs. 
Longest element length approx. 

34' SVî" 
Shipping weight approx. 63 Ibs. 
Shipping container approx. 

4"x12''x8' 
Turning radius 19' 
AMATEUR NET $158.00 
(f.o.b. Asbury Park, New Jersey) 

20 Meter 
Reflector 

Single Transmission Line 

"TRI-BAIMOV ARRAY 

The Standard of Comparison 
3 Elément, 7 db on 10 Meters; 2 Element, 5.5 db on 15 Meters; 

2 Element, 5.5 db on 20 Meters; Capacity, 3 KW, 100% AM 

By actual on the air comparisons, has out-performed so-called 
3 element tribanders ! NO-COMPROMISE, fui! sîze "Tri-Band" 
array précision tuned and matched to provîde hi-performance, 
clean uni-directîonal pattern on 10, 15 and 20 meters. 
Easy to follow fool-proof calibrafion chart supplied. Antenna 
easily assembled [approx. 1 hourj to the frequency of your chcîce 
for oufstanding "Tri-Band" performance, wîfhout fuss, bother or 
formulas ! 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Exclusive Telrex 11(11 size, fui! 
performance, 10, 15 and 20 
meter "Tri-Band" dipoie. 
Gain 5.5 db on 15 and 20 meter; 
7 db on 10 meters. 
F/B ratio 19 db on 15 and 20; 
22 db on 10 meters. 
V/S/W/R 1.3/1 or better each 
band at résonant point. 
2" 0D x 14 ft., 2 piece heavy 
wall, 2 piece alrnn. boom, pré- 
cision drilled. 

Large diameter (.058 wall) spécial 
alloy, taperswaged elements, for 
minimum wind drag and excep- 
tional strength to weight ratio. 
Stainless steel electrical hard- 
ware. 
Heavy-duty "Cycolac" element 
insulators. 
Universal heavy-duty steel gusset 
plate with wide strap mounting 
—no flimsy U-bolt affair. 

Fifty-three pounds of educated alumlnum, with no coils, condensers 
or coaxial couplings ta break down or deteriorate! 

Communication 
Systems from 
$5.95 to $12,000. 
Write for 
catalog. 

V y 
COMMUNICATION & TV 

ANTENNAS SINCE 1921 

"Originators and 
Manufacturers of 

the World's Finest 
' Communication 

Antennas" 

ASBURY PARK 42, NEW JERSEY • Téléphoné: PRospect 5-7252 
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complété with power supply S modulator 
J Bandswitchingl 6 & 2 Me»érs> 

Wirèd & Testedq 
$14995 i 
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Pennsylvania Reystone Award, ail contacts on 7-Mc. c.w. The Watchuna Valley Radio Ciub's new ufti- 
cers are K2DN, près.; W2CCY, viee-pres. ; \V2BFQ, 
secy. K2ZHK reports tire New Jersey Slo Speed Net 
had 23 sessions with an uttendance oï 42 and handlcd 
73 messages. (3748 h-n., 1830 KST). K2DDM, W2MXÛ, 
VL2C\\V and WV2CHN assisted Auxiliarv Police with 
communication on Halloween "picket" niehts \V2G\'U was senior escort officer for tlie Pept. ut Army tour nf 
senior foreign signal otlicers. K2VNIi reports the New- 
Jersey 6-Meter Net (NJ6) hekl 9 sessions with an at- 
tendanee of 141 and handled 36 messages, W2ISXV now is in Hightstown. W2BVE worked KL7 and KH6 with a 
DX-3S. K2JTO is active on NJPX and MARS. Traflic: 
(Uct.) W2MLW 284, K2YBC 262, W2RXL 218, \V2KFR 
122, W2ZVW 88, K2\'AB 80, K2ZÏIK 73, K2QYI 68, 
W2ANG 61, K2MFF 58. W2RZO 38, W20XL 36, \V2BRG 32. W2EBG 25, \V2EWZ 19, K2VNL 18, TOÎVW £ 
h2\'NTK 6, W2C.TX 4, WÎNIY 3. W2WOJ 2, W2BVE 1, 
(Sept.) W2ZVW 278, K2YBC 219, \V2MIAV inO.K2GIF 83, 
\V2RXL 82, K2YAB 80, K2QYI 38, \V2KFR 33, K2VAC 
30, W2BRC 26, VV2BVE 25. W20XL 16, \V2EBG 15, 
\Y2DRV 14. W2VMX 10, W2CFB 9, K2RUR 8, K2AIFF 
S. K2VVL 7, K2VNL 6, \V2NIY 5, VY2CJX 4, W2rv\v 4. 
HÇÇZl, W2WOJ 1. (A ri g.) \V2BVE 38.5. W2HZO 265, 

257- «'2ZVW 173, K2QYI 138, W2.WL\V 126, W2RXL 86, R2ZMO 65, K2VAB 64, K2ZIIK 42, K2PSM 
39, IÎ2YBC 38, \V2GRD 29, \V2BHr 25. K2MFF 24 
W2EWZ 21, \V2EBG 18. W2VMX 17, K2KVH 8. W2ROX 
8, W20XL 7, W2CVW 5, K2PSX 5, K2VNL 5, K2BWQ 4 
W2CJX 2, K2PIM 1. 

| MIDWEST DIVISION 
IP^'A—SUM. Russelt B. Marquis, WBBDR—The 

Fairneld High School Club now lias a complété emer- 
gency set-up consisting of a fised station and a portalde 
iimt, The AREC group in Stoiy Conntv helperl tiie 
Amai Police with its Halloween pntrol, K'NKQWII and QL Z are now General Class and KN0RXL is a new 
Noviee in Ames. New appointments ; IvfiAGJ as ( IBS, 
BV and OtD as EO. Renewnls: LGG as ORS and N\\ X as EC. K0OA'H fias a Jolinson 500 and a 
eubical quad antenua. IGU and IGX bave a new Tri- 
band eubical quad. The Burlington Club is conducting 
code classes under the direction nf QVA. VWW reports the Ottumwa Club is being reorganized and a Isa ?s 
giving code lessons. New otticers of the Campus Radio 
Club in Ames are ZMAÎ, près. ; UEZ, vice-pres * 
KN0GND. secy. ; and K0HFT, treas. ZMTT's station m Ames bas the cal! K0RZO. BDR vîsited the Fort 
Dodge Club. The three clubs in Sioux Citv h ave rnm- bmed to form the Sioux City Amateur Radio Âssn. 
The Btory County AREC has a r et consisting of Novices 
only. \ QX got a nice write-np in the rhthuque Tt-le- 
qmph Herald ahout his AREC activitics. Traflic: fOct ) 
\V0BDR 2489, SCA 2013, PZO 1315, LGG 837. GXQ 
273, K0CLS 218, \Y0NYX 203, LCX 160, DVL 151, Q\'A 
124, JPJ 114, K0MMZ 97, BLJ 89, W0NGS 89, K0MIB 
80, EXN 74, W0SLC 63, K0IQB 47, KAQ 41. AIH' 36, 
W0UTD 32, VQX 31, VWF 29, K0DPT 23. W0OGL 
21, PTL 20, K0IGTJ 18, GBB 14, JGM 13, W0LSF 12 
ADB 11, CYL 11, EDQ 11, UHO H), YI 10, K0RZO 

»• CDD 7, RQA 7, K0BRE 6, W0IO 6, UTX 6, YDV 6, K0HBD 5, IHO S. AGJ 4, GOO 4, 
HFQ 4, \Y0EEG 3. K0LKE 3, KBX 1. (Sept.) W0RQA 
25, BTX 12, K0CYF 9. 

KANSAS—SGM, Raymond F, Baker, WHFNS—RM : 
QGG. PAM: LEW. V.H.F. PAM : Z.TB. The QKS SS 
Kansas C.W. Net resumed opération Nov. 1 and is on 
3610 ko-. Tue., Thurs., Sut. and Sun. at 1930 OST. 
This was in unswer tn many requests that this net 
be reaetîvated. WTZ has a new Heathkit SB-10 in 
opération, K0JII) has a new Globe Ohamp transmitter 
in opération. K0AYS now is in the lead on WAK with 
85 confirmed. The LARC c.d. mobiles Lawrence. Ama- 
teur Xîadio Cbib) met with citv officiais regarding the 
Handling of local emergencies and aîso assisted the local 
law enforcement oflîcers on Cet. 31 as lookouts for un- 
necessary vandalism. Kingman hams FUT and OC-IÎ 
received praise from the chairman of the Kingman 
County IMamond Jubilee for their fine work in han- 
dling traffic. The Ham Maniior is doing very fine cov- 
ering club news and happenings. The Midu'c*t lieiav 
is doing nicely in covering Traffic Topics. New ORB 
appointées are IFR and K0IQA. New OPSs are TÎTO. 
FUT and VUT. G.TG is the new EC for Cnss, Salina, 
Zone 14. Russell. Lincoln. Ottawa, Ellsworth and Morris 
Counties. Tralfic: BLI 067, W0OHJ 663, TOL 589, FNS 
404, IFR 186, FOL 181, QGG 114, 8AF 110, K0IRL 
72, IQA 62, \V0ABJ 49, 1G1KMZ 39, \V0TTO 35, K0B1X 
34, \V0lîTO 34, SVZ 32, LEW 29, WTZ 27, K0BXF 23 
W01-CE 16, FDJ 14, K0HVD 14. JTW 12. W0VUI 12 
K0EQY 11, \V0F'HT 10, K0EFL 9, W0OWN 8, ASY 
6, K0JID 4, W0MXG 2. • -» 

(ContimuA on page 126) 
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MISSOURI—SCM. James W. Hoover. \V0GEP—SEC : 
BUL. RMs: (H II ami QXO. PA.Ms: BVL auil KLQ. 
Net reports: M EN. 11 sessions repoitol; QNI 333. OTC 
07; NOS, OHC 5, OMM 5, BUL 1. .MON , 54 pe sions ; 
QM 343, QTC 204; NCS, Ot'D 41, UTW 7, OBJ 5, 
ARO 1. K0LGZ is N*('S for tlie Sinvlnwn Novice Net 
whirii operat.es on 7152 kn. at. 1X00 CST. ECE is home 
after a t'our-nunitit absence for (.'AA school and vaca- 
tion. OVV lias a new 4()-mefer antenna. New licemee» 
in Dixon are KN0QVT, KN0QVU and KOEZG. CZE 
bas a new G-66B and an AF-67 mobile installation. 
TDS won a mobile hunt on 6 meters \vl en lie fourni 
K0ABA. dressed as a woman, piishinç a Coinmiinicatnr 
Lll in a hjtby buçKV. Ulie liunt was sponsored by the 
Afidwest V.H.F. Association. TAF worke<l South Afriea 
on 6 meters. K0HIM is workinc ail bands with a DX-20, 
a \ F-l and an S-40, K0OJC lias a new all-band 
trap antenna. ODT is on lenve îrom tlie DEW Line 
wliere he uperates ms KL700T. When WNÏT and 
K0MRB herame parents of a new bov. iv0MRB oper- 
nted from the hospital on ti meters. \V7DDK/0. K0jyX, 
K0ITOA and K0LIN hnd an antcnna-raisinc party for 
K0ONK% _'FOL and eight of the Nebraska ç:ang pre- 
sented Jv0ONK with. a new Vibroplex bue. ÏFC is on 
220 Me. WFF is usine a home-made eleotrnnie kev. Traf- 
tic: (Oct. ) \V0rPT 560, K0ONTv 286. KBD 250, "\V0BVL 
188. UXT 133, OFD 115. AHO 100, KIK 88, VPQ 80, 
GRJ 75, VZB 75, K0ITTÎG 59, \V0RTW 52, OVV 51, 
WFF 50, PAIE 35, KA 31. BUL 23, KN0KND 20, 
S?IvR9 19' LGZ lf)' OJC W. \V0GEP U, K0CFY 8, HTM 7. IFAI 7. IHV 7, W0VFP 6. fSept.) W0BVT, 53, 
VZB 35, 1V0LIIG 29. W0OVV 20, K0LNQ 16, IFAI 14, 
LGZ 7. W0EPI 5, K0DGT 4. 

NEBRASKA—SOAî, Charles E. AleNeel. \V0EXP— 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Emercency Phone Net reelected 
MAO as net manaRer for 1959 and reports QNI 436, 
QTC 64 and that two new members, K0JZZ and TJ.TX, 
were adderl, makinc a total of 35 on roll call. The 
Nebraska Slow-Spccd Net reports QNI 166, QTC 93. 
There are ei«Iit stations on roll call and ail whn can 
are invited to take part in this net, The Aîorning Phone 
Net, reporter! by K0DGW. had QNT 672, QTC 191. The 
Western Nebraska Net reports QNI 597. QTC 64. The 
Nebraska O.W. Net, reported by ZWG, had QNI 263. QTC 106, The Nebraska nets are now getting started 
for a good winter sKssion aud ail who can are urged 
to take part. K0KUA announces that cocle practice is 
at 1900 daily except Sundav. The No. Platte Club 
attended a joint meetinc with the Wheat Belt Club 
at McCook Oct. 12. ZOU reports the Blue \ralley Club 
is sponsoring a code and theory class. A meeting was 
helfl at Fremont Oct. 26 to arrange for a State Con- 
vention in 1959. Everyone sliould get bohind this move- 
ment for a real gond Nebraska State Convention. Traf- 
ficî W0AIAO 160, K0IJW 151, W0ZJF 149, NTK 66, ZWG 
66, ZOU 51, OKO 47. K0BDF 44, W0EGQ 44, K0KUA 
44. AIRS 33, W0BOQ 28. KDW 27, KN0QVM 24, K0HKI 
18, W0OCTT 16, LJO 9, UOV 9, VEA 9, VZJ 9, HOP 
S, K0ELU 7. KJP 6, W0L.TF 6, URC 6, VGH 5, AFG 
4. K0DFO 4, KOK 4, W0SPV 4, QKR 3. KLB 2, 
K0LXS 2, AITI 2, SPK 2. KFY 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—^CAF. Victor L. Cruwfnrd, W1TYQ 

- SEC: EUR. RM: IvYQ. II.F. PAAI: YBH. V.H.F. 
PAM: FHP, TratTic nets: CPN, Aion.-Sat. 1800. Sun. 
1000 on 3880 kc. : CN, Alon.-Sun. 1.800 and 2130 on 
3640 kc. ; CVN, Mon., Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 
Me,: CTN, Sun. 0900 on 3640, AW. VBH. NJAI and 
K1AQB made BPL. The Southington ARA elected 
K1CSA', UOA. GVT anrl GVZ at its annual banquet. 
KVQ reports ON handled 760 messages durmg 31 ses- 
sions, inoludjng 285 on the second ' session, with an 
average of 25 messages and 15 stations per session. The 
new Sunday session shows promise with an average 
of 12 messages eaoh 8unday. QNI honors go to GVK. 
RFJ and OBR. ZZK has a 229/221 country total. GVZ 
made DXOC. The Aliddlesex ARS monitors 29,580 kc. 
daily. VBH advises C/PN handled 477 messages during 
31 sessions with an average daily attendance of 30 sta- 
tions. High QNI gnes to K1BEN. DAV and FHP, 31; 
K1ACO and VBH, 30; KÎAQB, DHP, MDB and KLK, 
29; AIWB. TVU and VIY, 28. BDI, RBF and OUG 
are active on RTTY in Connecticut. KNIIWAI is active 
rm 2 meters, K1AZG has a new 2-meter heuin. K1BF.T 
has a new SX-101, WHL reports the 6-Meter Net han- 
dled 25 messages during October with an average of 15 
stations per session. K1KAC and K1BOI, husband-and- 
vvife team, have a new sixteen-element 2-meter beam. 
K1CRQ added Illinois and Florida to make. jt 17 stntes 
on 2 meters, AIWB is back on 2 meters with a new 
ten-element heam. K1AAE has a new Heath VFO plus 
n vertical anteuna. K1DYQ and KIIOW are new Gén- 
érais in Norfolk. K1BML reports good results with 
his new vertical antenna. FHP reports CVN handled 

(Continued on page J&') 
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MOBILIER' 
A MOBILE OR FIXED STATION 
ANTENNA FOR AMATEUR, CAR, 
CD, OR ANY USERS WITHIN THE 
144 TQ MS MEGACYCLE RANGE / 

• Concentrîc Gamma Match For Either 52 jj 
or 72 Ohm Cable // 

• No Baluns ûr Matching Networks U 
• SWR — LessThan],2Tol jl 
• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gain Over II 

Vertical Whîp When Working Ij 
Fîxed Stations With Arrays II 

• Near Perfeet Omnidirection- ij 
al Pattern M 

• Available Stacked 'Jj 
• 3 Section Telescoping il 
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• Ail Atumînum Con- il 

structîon // 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITHOUT MAST MODEL NO. AM.2 
AMATEUR NET $4.95 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITH MAST MODEL NO. AM-2M 
AMATEUR NET $8.70 

STACKED MOBILIER WITH ALL HARD- WARE, Q SECTIONS, AND MAST MODEL NO,.AM-22 

Ask your Distributor for Cushcraft Products 

nayward Mreet 

Manchester. N. H. rr r a f t 
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■ 
IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS 

FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS (Znd édition) by Léonard M. BASIC PUISES by 
Krugman, P.E. This, the second édition, (revised and expanded) area of electronic 
modernizes the hisrhly successful and popular first édition, so as 'picture-book' cou 
to embrace the latest developments in the transistor art. #160, cation of puises. 4 
$3.50 VACUUM TUBE 
A-C CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (Electronic Technology Sériés) cditcd Sériés) edited by . 
by Atexander Schure, Ph.D. Fundamental concepts of alter- comprehensive di 
nating current made completely understandable. Comprehensive characteristics mi 
mathematical treatment. #166-19, $1.80. pletely understam 
CONDUCTANCE DESIGN OF ACTIVE CIRCUITS by Keata A. HOW TO TROUBI 
Pullen, Jr., Eng.D. The non-linearity of électron tubes and Richard Johnson. 
transistors bas for many years greatly complicated the design of bas been expand< 
active circuits associated with these devices. This book présents point troubles in 
a proven method of overcoming these complications. It présents them easily and q 
the conductance technique as applied to the design of a wide METALLIC RECTII 
variety of vacuum tube and transistor amplifier, mixer and oscil- Covers backgroui 
lator circuitry, in the broadest sense. #207, Cloth Bound, $9.95. tions of crystal d 

BASIC PUISES by Irving Gottlieb, P.E. Puises are vital in every 
area of electronics-computers, radar, industrial, télévision. Thfe 
'picture-book' course covers the nature, measurement and appli- 
cation of puises. #216, $3*50» 
VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS (Electronic Technology 
Sériés) edited by Alexander Schure, Ph.D. Provides an extremely 
comprehensive discussion on vacuum tubes, their constants and 
characteristics making the fundamentals of vacuum tubes com- 
pletely understandable. #166-22, $1*80* 
HOW TO TROUBLESHOOT A TV RECE1VER (2nd édition) by J. 
Richard Johnson. The second édition of this highly popular book 
bas been expanded and brought up-to-date. Shows how to pin- 
point troubles in ail types of TV receivers and how to repair 
them easily and quickly. #162, $2.50, 
METALLIC RECTIFIERS & CRYSTAL DIODES by Théodore Conti. 
Covers background, construction, characteristics and applica- 
tions of crystal diodes and metallic rectiôers. #213, $2.95* 

FAMOUS 'PICTURE-BOOK' COURSES 
Easy, Low Cost Way to the Most Modem Electronic Know-How 

BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS by John S. Murphy. #196, 3 
vols, soft covers, $7.50? #196H, Cloth JBound, $8.50. 
BASIC TELEVISION by Alexander Schure, Ph.D., #198, 6 vols., 
soft covers, $10,00; #198H, Cloth Bound, $11,50, 
BASIC ELECTRICITY by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. 
#169, 5 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #169H, Cloth Bound, $11,50. 

BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. 
#170, 6 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #170H, Cloth Bound, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCHROS & SERVOMECHANISMS by Van Valkenburgh, 
Nooger & Neville, Inc. #180, 2 vols., soft covers, $5.50; #180H, 
Cloth Bound, $6.95. 
BASIC ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION by Anthony J. Pan- 
ami, P.E. #187, 2 vols., soft cover, $4.80 per set. 

WHICH OF THESE RIDER TITLES WILL HELP YOU 

KNOW MORE...EARN MORE IN 1959? 

FOR MORE HOBBY FUN, CAREER ADVANCEMENT 
TELEVISION — HOW IT WORKS (Znd édition) by J. Richard 
John&on. #101. Marco. $4.60, #101H. Cloth Bound. $5.50. 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SYSTEM PLANNING by M. A. Mayers & 
R. D. Chipp, P.E. #203, Cloth Bound, $10.00. 
HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS by D. Mark. #208, $3.50. 
ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY SERIES 
#166—RC & RL Time Constant, $.90. #106-2—FM Limitera & 
Detectors, $.90. #166-3—Frequency Modulation, $.90. #166-4— 
Crystal Oscillators, $1.25. #166-5-A-M Detectors, $1.25. #166-6 
—Limitera & Clippers, $1.25. #166-7—Multivibrators, $.90. 
#166-8—R-F Transmission Lines, $1.25. #166-9—Amplitude Mod- 
ulation, $1.25. #166-10—Blocking Oscillators, $1.25. #166-11— 
Wave Propagation, $1.25. #166-12—Superheterodyne Converters 
—& I-F Amplifiera, $.90. #166-13—L-C Oscillators, $1.25. #166- 
14—Antennas, $1.50. #166-15—Inverse Feedback, $.90. #166-16 
—Résonant Circuits, $1.25. #166-17 Electrostatics, $1.35. #166- 
18—D-C Circuit Analysis, $1.3$. #166-21—Vacuum Tube Recti- 

BASIC VACUUM TUBES AND THEIR USES by Rider & Jacobowitz. 
#171, soft cover, $3.00, #171H, Cloth Bound, $4.50. 
UNDERSTANDING VECTORS & PHASE by Rider & Utlan. #103, 
$1.25. 
BASICS OF PHOTOTUBES & PHOTOCELLS by D. Mark. #184, $2.90. 
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL CIRCUITS by Sidney Platt. #202, $3.90. 
RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE Q & A MANUAL (6th édition) by 
Milton Kaufman. #130, Cloth Bound, $6.60. 
MARINE RADIOTELEPHONE PERMIT Q & A MANUAL—Third 
Class Operator by Milton Kaufman. #206, $1.35. 
GETTING STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO by Juliue Bcrens, 
W2PIK, #199, $2.40. 
BROADCAST OPERATOR'S HANDBOOK (Znd édition) by Harold 
E. Ennes. #138, Cloth Bound, $5.40. 
INTRODUCTION TO COLOR TV (Znd édition) by Kaufman & 
Thomat. #156. $2.70. 
HOW TO USE METERS by John F. Rider. #144, $2.40. 
HOW TO USE TEST PROBES by A. Ghirardi & R. Middleton. 
#165, $2.90. 

fiers, $1.50. #166-23-Impedance Matching, $2.90. #166-24-Gas Thomat. #166. $2.70. 
REPaI'rÎnG TELEVISION RECEIVERS by C. Glickstein. #191, $4.40. HOW TO 0SE METÉRS bv John F- Rider. #144, $2.40. 
PICTORIAL MICROWAVE DICTIONARY by Victor J. Young & I?„!?SE TEST PROBES ^ A- Ghirardi & R. Middleton. 
Merideth W. Jones. #188, $2.95. #165' $2-90- 
INTRODUCTION TO PRINTED CIRCUITS by Robt. L. Swiggett, OBTAINING & INTERPRETING TEST SCOPE TRACES by John F. 
#185, $2.70. Bider. #146, $2.40. 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND by Norman H. Crowhurst. #209, $2.25. REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS by David Fidélman. #205, $3.90. 
HIGH FIDELITY SIMPLIFIED (3rd ed.) by H. Weiler. #142, $2.50. GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION by D. Fidelman. #148, $3.50. 
HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS & ENCLOSURES by Abraham B. Cohen. HOW TO SELECT & USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER by David Mark. 
#176, Marco, $4.60; #176H. Cloth Bound, $5.50. #179, $2.95. 

FOR BETTER AND MORE PROFITABLE SERVICING 
REPAIRING PORTABLE A CLOCK RADIOS by Ben Crisses & Davia HOW TO SERVICE TAPE RECORDERS by C. A. Tuthitt. #167, 
Gnessin. #224, $2.75. $2.90. 

HOME AIR CONDITIONING—Installation & Repair by J. Der- TV PICTURE TUBE-CHASSIS GUIDE by Rider Lab Staff. #204, 
ma», F. Makstein, H. Seaman. #211, $3.50. $1.35. 
HOW TO INSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS HANDBOOK OF 630-TYPE TV RECEIVERS by Miller & Bierman. 
by Jack Darr. #189. $3.00. #174, $3.50. 

VALUABLE AIDS FOR ENGINEERS, ADVANCED TECHNICIANS 
TRANSISTOR ENGINEERING REFERENCE HANDBOOK by H. E. Marrows. #193, Cloth. Bound, $9.95. 
CONDUCTANCE CURVE DESIGN MANUAL by Keats A. Pullen Jr., Eng.D. #210, Stiff Cover Spiral Bound, $4.25. 
PHYSICS L MATHEMATICS IN ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION by James Owen Perrine, Ph.D. #219, Cloth Bound, $7.50. 

Look for these books at the Rider display at your jobber or bookstore. If not available order direct: 
JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. us west i4th str..t, n. y. ii,n. y. 
Jn Canada: CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD./ 6 Alclna Avenue, Toronto, Ontario Depf. Q-l 

mm 

D«pt. Q-l 
Noli»: AU bouks soft cover focept where noted. 
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STATIONMASTER 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS (4x Goin) 

Cat. No, 200-509 144-174Mc 
220-225MC 

Cat. No. 201 -509 450-470Mc 

Cat. No. 301-509 450-470Mc 
Hi-power 

The STATIONMASTER collînear gain 
antennas meet the demand for high 
antenna gain in minimum space. The 
STATIONMASTER consïsts of a unique 
arrangement of collinear radîatîng élé- 
ments fed inphase and encapsuled in a 
continuous weatherproof fiberglass 
housing. The STATIONMASTER îs much 
lighter in weight than other antennas of 
equal gain and therefore offers less 
mountîng problems. 

SPEC/F/CAT/ONS 
• VSWR (50 ohm cable) 1.5:1 
• Bandwidth 0.3% 
• Direct ground lightning protection 
• Input impédance 50 ohms 
+ Omnidirectional gain 5.8 db 
• Copper radiating elements 
• Fiberglass element housing 

• ANTENNA WEIGHT 
30 Ibs. at 150 Me 
30 Ibs. at 220 Me 

5 Ibs. at 450 Me 
• RATED WIND LOAD 

   100 MPH at 150 Me 
100 MPH at 220 Me 
125 MPH at 450 Me 

16 messages tlurinç 13 sessions with an average of 9 
stations. High QN1 goes to K1BMM umi K1BML, 12; 
FHP. 11; K1DDY, 9 and JZA, 8. Section net eertiiicates 
were avsarded to K1AQE, KiHMU and JZA. K1CKZ lias 18 sfates on 6 nieters using a Globe Scout 680A 
and an HQ-llQ. KN1JHA bas h new jr, operator. 
KN1DWL aud KMDWM dropped tlie ,4NV' KN1IFO 
iî« a new Novice in Meridon. YNC and .HAN vere 
first and second for Oonnecticut in the September Fre- 
quency Measuring Test. K1BEN reports successful par- 
ticipation in the S.E.T. by the local AREC^group. 
XCN1IJX is a nevv Novice in Soutlungton. KLK made 
WAS. LGE contacted XE1GE on 6 metors and was 
heard in England. l'WP aequired a Viking XX to power 
his 6N2. HYF is baek after a year in Florida. New 
appointments : HYF as ORS, K1BHM as OO, YBH 
renewed his GPS and OBS appointrnents. Reports re- 
cei%-ed : SEC from EOR; 00 from CDM, DHP, MBX 
and RAN; DES from K1B.ML, K1CKZ, FVV, KLK, 
LGE, MWB, VWP. YOL and ZTT. 'l'rnHio: WlAW 
2032, YBH 1002, NJM 801, KlAQB 645, WIQJM 477, 
K1BEN 392, WlKYQ 378. TYQ 274, KFAV 245, THW 
227, ULY 169, GVK 142, OT'TT 131. LV 93, BBI 
67, K1ACC 66, W1KLK 66, OBR 60, FHP 51, K1DHU 
35. WIVIY 29. FIVM 28. MWB 23. KIOKZ 21, W1DHP 
21, K1AQE 18, W1RFJ 15, GVJ 12. GIX 10. Zt'Q 9. 
HAT 6, K1CAK 5, DPL 5. W1KAM 5, YOL 4, 
K1BHM 3, BML 3. 

MAINE—Acting SCM, Charles F. Lanrier, WIQJA— 
SEC: QJA. PAM: VYA. V.H.F. PAM : JMN. RM: 
EFR, Trahie nets; The Sea Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. 
Mon.-Sat. at 1700. The Pine Tree Net meets on 3596 
ko. Mon.-Fri, ut 1900. The Bamyard Net meets on 
3960 kc. at 1900 Mon.-Sat. Penobscot Co. Headquarters 
is installing radio fHpiipment after putting on a new 
paint job for the Nov. 11 Pirrade. 'K1DMO and WlYTO 
have dropped the "N" from their ç:ills. Kl DUT is a 
new mobile on 10 meters. KIDXC also is installing one. 
FNT is now a W4 on Anna Maria N, off Sarasota. 
W1MJO is now AV4MJO. Other transplanter! Maine boys 
are 4BU and 4BL. AE is ieavinç Peaks Is, for Baltimore 
and points soiith. TTOB and his XYL Gludys, K1ADY 
and ÈXD. the DM, spent a week eii<! with AE at Peaks Is. and came baek well upholsfered with lohster. In a 
recent sotourn to a YL jamboree at. ZEN's Mary, 
K1ADY, hterally blew her top! That is. slie lost the top of the Caddy en route to Massachusetts but the 
mobile signal still waw Q5. The Portland Amateur Wire- less Assn. is engaged în a worthwhile lunnanitarinn 
Project of trying to obtain funds for a polio victim. 
Herbert Merrill of Scarboro, wlio is awaiting his ticket. 
Merrill lias devised an ingénions maze of relays by 
winch he can operate lus lights. phone, recorder, hi-fi 
and a loud speaker System for calling his wife when 
needed, etc., ail done by one tne, the only mobile part 
of his hody except a veiy slight movability of lus head. 
He bas a receiver tint it ts planned to purchase n transndtter for him. Any hatu who rares to help tins 
chap to get on tlie air should contact Al Hodson, 
W1BCB, 370 Capisie St., Portland. Me. TratHc: W1GPA' 
117, CEV 107. ZME 107. QJA 106. FDD 85, K1AKO 
83. BDQ 77. W1FD 56. IvlBXT 4t. DWQ 40. DPM 31. 
BYE 11. OLP 10. W1EPN 10. LWD 10. BX 7, K1ATF 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., W1ALP—New aî>poii)tment,s : WXC and 
K1GRP as OBSs, T'OP as OO. K1BYL as ORS. EHT 
moved to Wayland. OJM, HKK and TEJ aie on 75 
meters. LSR bas a Gonset HT. ÏTesinl on 2 meters; 
KNls HBA. IISI, DXO. ÏWS, K1IZF and W1DJI. New 
officers of tlie South Shore Club are TUP, près.; 
KIDNY and MRL, \ ice-pres. ; YVY, sçcy. ; MME, 
treas. LGO is busy at srhnol. ETH bas a vertical up 
for 15 meters, The Brnintree Club had an auetion 
with MME doîng his stuff. NTK bas a Valiant and a 
three-element l>eam. 4VQZ, >ecy. of MX. r>;iys the 
club bas nver 20 members and new rigs for 10 and 
15 meters. ZCH is active agaiti. Many r.d, groups were 
out on "Opération ITalIoween," K1BUF lins her CP 
for 30 w.p.m. K1DIO is working DX. hB is getting 
ready for the 160-meter DX Tests and will have a rig 
for his Maine farm, K1UJG wa.s in the CD Party. 
AUQ is busy at work. AOG bas a Globe Champion. 

, ZDN has a Viklng II. TZ is working on a fund for 
! GFW. K1DBY has a DX-100. FJJ and WK have 

new beams. Tlie Frarningham and Waltham Clubs 
i held auctions. The Frarningham Club held a meeting 

at Seetor C.D. Headquarters with QVK as Radio Of- 
hcer. ZNG is working on gear for 10.000 Aie. More calls 
on 6 meters: Kls AKA, ÀLA. COB. CPV. DCI, DFC, 
DIX. EKY. ELA, KLO, Wls BCJ. FJE. FY. H'D, 
KNR, KXD, LUJ, MTP, TWN, UZY nnd VXX. The 
Malden Club had an auetion. K9APE is mobile on 
6 meters. The T-9 Club met at Larry Stone's QTH. 
K1IDB is chief operator at K1USA. CTW says he is 
woïkmg on a v.h.f. rhombic gntenna up in New Hamp- 
shlre at 1QD. LTIR has a rig for a two and 44-element 

iContinued on page 130) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective tops at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediote 
voltage at xh selectîve taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering înduded except for intermediate tap. 
Siie: 4¥*" x VA" * IW Wt.:10or. 6- or \2-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61,95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 mîn. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouitd opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4H" x VA" x V/t" Wt.: 14 or 12.V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

' Complété Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center topped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: 450.VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-21-450-15 Input: 24- 28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H-6-100- input: â'VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or t50-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-100- input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC; DC Output: 200, 250 or SOO-Vat 125 MA. 
H-24-1OO- Input: 24. 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 150 MA. 
Withoot Encopsuiation (2 ozs.). 1*10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ors.). 1- ) units: $11.2 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-0 tion. Secondary topped for either 225 or SOO-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2i-225- Input: 24 28-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 6Û0-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3'/} ozs.). 1-10 units: $13.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —2000 CPS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
tlDS-23-225 Input: 24/28-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300*VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation {S'/j ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.SO ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/j ozs.). 1 -10 units: $24.50 ea. 

AOO CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 U-VDC Output: IIS-V at 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28.VDC Output: 1 t5-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x I " thick. Without Encopsuiation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération— $21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
AU fully performance tested, 100% guoranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

SUN A ■ 

y xu- 

ELECTRONICS, INC 
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Talk To Terminal 

About This One/ 

When we can ofïer a superb receiver value 
like this new Hammarlund HQ-14S, we want 
to tell you about it! ... so grab your hat 'n' 
coat and come on down, because ... for the 
amateur or short-wave listener who desires fine 
général coverage and better globe-trotting 
from his easy chair, at modest cost, this is the 
receiver to look at... 
Advanced tuning techniques include adjust- 
able 60db slot filter and exclusive crystal filter; 
by manipulating these you get endless com- 
binations of peaking and nulling to attain solid 
contact with weakest signais in the most 
crowded bands. High sensitivity allows DX-ing 
usually considered impossible. Automatic noise 
limiter minimizes static bursts with negligible 
effect on modulation. 11-tube superhet circuit 
with dual conversion on 10-30 MC (20, 15, and 
10 meter amateur bands). Covers 540 KC to 
30 MC in 4 bands. Directly calibrated electri- 
cal band-spread on 80,40, 20,15 and 10 meters. 
Voltage - regulated, température - compensated 
high-frequency oscillator. S-meter. Antenna 
matching adjustment. Adjustable temperature- 
compensated BFO for SSB and CW. Spécial 
20 meter position for optimum electrical dial 
spread. Modem cabinet design with "human- 
ized" location of controls. 
100 KC plug-in xtal calibrator available at 
slight extra cost; also dock timer. 
So Talk To Terminal right away about this 
great HQ-145. Talk To Terminal about ail 
your ham radio requirements ... our staff of 
amateurs is always on hand, ready to help you 
in any way they can and to prove "you can 

always dépend on Terminal for your best deal." 
Talk To Terminal Today. 73. 

TERMINAL 

RADIO CORPORATION 
85 Cortlandt Street • New York 7, N. Y. 
phone WORTH 4-3311 cable TERMRADIO 

beam: a 2-meter net is in the making so give kun 
a hand on this. The North Shore Club meeting was 
well attended. AWA made BPL. MIX got his WAMC. 
K1CMS and ILA took a trip through New (Hampshire, 
Maine and Canada taking colored movies. Net certih- 
eates have been issued to K1BUF, DIY, MIX. DTB 
and K1BYL as members of the Eastern Mass. Net on 
3660 kc. at 1900; also to those on the 6-Meter Cross- 
Band Net on 50.85 Me.: HBB, FY, KXT, HCO, VOU, 
SZV, JGR. Kls EGN, DIO, AU, ILA. 1KX, HSV, 
ELA. UXW is on 10 meters. KYC says a radio club 
lias been started at the Acton-Foxboro Régional High 
School. The Eastern Mass. 2-Meter Net meets on 145.5 
Me. at 1945 Mon. through Fri. UIR has been working 
on this. The Chelmsford Club is working on a project 
of walkie-talkies for c.d. and other uses. NTK is mana- ger of the N.È. Emergency Net on 3870 kc. at 9 a.m. 
on Sundays. NTK's twin brother, K1AWW/4, is moving 
to Mississippi with the A.F. BGW was in the RTTY SS 
Contest. AHE and OOP are on 432 Me. FZJ has some 
gear on this hand, too. Ex-AJU lias a new cal!, 
WA6CQF. As most of you know by now the license 
plate bill was killed, so it looks as though good old 
Massachusetts will be the 49t.h State to get them. Traf- 
fic: (Cet.) W1EMG 549, AWA 541, UKO 322. EAE 146. 
HGN 112, K1DIO 100. W1MIX 85, K1BYL 73, DGI 
72, W1UIR 47, KYC 29. TY 22, BB 18, LMZ 18, 
K1DJG 17. W1AUQ 16, K1CMS 12, W1DIY 10. UE 8. 
WU 8, ATX 7. K1IKX 6. W1AHP 4. K1DEY 4, W1DTB 
4, K1GRP 4, ACL 2. W1FGT 2, TZ 2. (Sept.) K1BUF 
100, W1UIR 24, AOG 14, TZ 9, K1DEY 7, W1FJJ 7. 
K1DJG 3, W1KXT 2. (Aug.) W1UIR 14. Uuly) W1UIR 
20, WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Osborne B. 
McKeraghan, W1HRV-RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The 
West Mass. C.W. Net which meets on 3560 kc. Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 EST. needs c.w. operators from 
Springfield and Worcester to eheek into the net regu- 
larly. RM BVR reports that very few operators from 
those two cities are heard on the net. Otherwise the 
WMN is doing a fine job. The Mass. Phone Net, on 
3870 kc. daily at 1800 EST, is doing very well with ,good représentation from the M-ction. K1CAU 1ms 
been appoiuted an ORS. Phone Net certificates have 
been awarded to AGM. KGJ, DZV, DGL, LDE, FZY 
and OAU. More certificates are due to go out soon. 
At the lutest meeting of the Rampden Oounty Assn. 
an excellent turnout heard a very fine talk on receivers 
by Byron Goodman, DX. UEQ has made BPL for the 
12th inonth in a row. That is a line record, Red, and 
a hard one to beat. EKO reports 120 confirmed out 
of 149 countries worked. DGT reports 112 confirmed. 
DZV has his traflic total up into the two hundreds 
tins montli and KGJ is close behînd. KGJ has received 
a Code Proficiencv certiûcate for 30 w.p.m. At least 
Fitchburg bas some good c.w. men. How about some 
of you Worcester and Springfield brasspounders giving these féllows a go on the c.w. net? In thîs, my final 
report after four years as SCM, I want to thank 
ail of you for your spiendid coopération and hope we 
can keep in touch on the air. Traflic: W1UEQ 970, 
DZV 207, KGJ 107, BVR 89, ZPB 68, CAU 58, TAY 
25. AGM 15. DAJ 7, HRV 6. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert «H. Wright, 
W1RMH—SEC: BXU. RMs: COC and K1BCS. PAM: 

i CDX, V.H.F. PAM : TA. CDX announces that GSPN 
will sponsor a eertificate award to any amateur work- 
ing 40 net members on 75 or 80 meters, or 10 mem- 
bers on the higher frequency bands. With deepest regret 
I report the passing of GM'H, of Manchester. Cal will 
be sureîy missed by ail who knew him. BYS reports 
an excellent vacation trip to W6-Land, making contacts 
from Utah and Nevada en route. AOQ reports 214 WNH 
certificates issued to date. Good luck to HUR in his 
new job in Burlington, Vt, QGU now is operatlng 
from. his winter QTH as K2BH. K1BCS was guest 
speaker on ham radio at a recent meeting of the Bristol 
Rotary Club. EVN reports 589 from Europe on 20 
meters using an aluminum drain-pipe all-band vertical. 
Cost of antenna: $7.50. MTX has made WAC. New 
gear: AU with a 32V-2, TTU with a tri-band Telrex 
beam and 54-ft. tower, Certificates endorsed: CDX as 
ORS and PAM, ASZ (CCE. chief op.) as ORS. Ap- pointments: K1CIF as GO Class III/IV, AU as ORS 
and GPS. K1BOO as GPS. Season's best to ail. Trafiic: 
(Oct.) KIBCS 709. CTF 656, W1HKA 264, QGU 195, 
MTX 62, CDX 28, YHI 18, IIQ 16. AU 9, MEL 7. 
K1BHD 5, W1EVN 3. BYS 2, MKA 2. (Sept.) W1CDX 
24, BYS 4. RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett. 
W1VXC—SEC : PAZ. PAMs : KCS and YRC. RMs : BBN 
and BTV. SXX is the first R.I. récipient of the Worked 
ail Comu Award which is sponsored by the Willimantic, 
Oonn., Junior Chamber of Commerce. Barrington RO 
and EC, TGD, reports that six new Gonsets have been 
purchased for c.d. in his area. WKY is active on 6 
meters. The EPARA held its first annual dinner at the (fiontinued on -page l$2) 



HAM-M" BY CDR 

America's most popular ham antenna rotor 

p 

J 

tie-bar 

ft 

Preferred because: 

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY 
Holds heaviest commercial arrays — 
ice-proof, wind-proof, moisture-proof ! 

WON'T DRIFT 
Provides 8500 in1b. résistance to latéral thrust. 

EASIEST TO INSTALL 
If s complété! Mounts on shaft 
or flat on plate in 30-minutes. 

CONTROL CABINET: Pin-point 
calibrated in 5° units. Needle 
opérâtes without activating 
rotor. Built for 8-wire cable. 

key cha'm 

ROTOR MECHANISM stream- 
lined to resist moisture, "ice- 
lock." Actually stronger than 
your antenna itself. 98 bail 
bearings for smooth action. 
Positive brake ends drift. 

COR 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS! WHY PAY MORE? In only. 
a few months the new CDR "Ham-M" Rotor bas become 
the "pet" of hams from Coast to Coast. Costs less than rotors 
that won't give you any better performance, won't hold 
heavier antennae, won't give you any more résistance to the 
éléments. It's the complété rotational System—no extras to 
buy. At your distributor's : only $119.50 ! 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" 
JEWELRY FREE1 Hand- 
some rhodium - finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-letters en- 
graved FREE with your 
purchase of the"HAM-M". 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. Just examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $3.60 (tax in- 
cluded) a $7.20 value for 
half price. See your CDR 
distributor for détails. 

CDR 

HAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

Cornall-Dubtller Electric Corp., 
South Plainfield, N. J. 

The Radiait Corporation, 
Indtanapolia, ind. 
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NEW LOWER 

PRICES 

ON DC 

TRANSISTOR TRANSFORMERS 

D.C. Volts D.C. Max. New 
Type Output MA. Watts Ham Price 

TY-68S 250 65 16 $ 6.40 
TY-69S 300 100 30 8.40 
TY-70S 325 150 50 8.96 
TY-71S 375 200 75 10.40 
TY-74S 600 200 120 12.00 

Your immédiate acceptance of these remarkably 
efficient (up to 85%!) power transformers for 12- 
volt transistorized mobile Systems bas enabled 
Triad to effect and pass on to you production 
économies up to 20%. 

Featuring center-tap output winding 
to make available two simultaneous 
voltages, these units are now avail- 

„ , abie from your Triad distributor. 
Write for schematic bulletin and 
complété transformer catalog. 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4Û5S RÊDWOOD AVE. j Hl* £• STATE STREET 
VENICE, CALIFORN1A | HUNTINGTON. INDIANA 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

Palms Restaurant on Gct. 25. R.I. SEC. PAZ, reports 
that the Simulated Emeraency Test held in R.l. on 
Oet. 22 was u success. The BVARC held a snpper on 
Nov, 8. The film "Dew Line" was shown at the Noy. 
13 meeting of the Roger Williams V.ÏÏ.F. Society. JNVZ 
lias hmlt a transistor tO-meter receiver tiir Jiis hike 
and lias a t.nmsmitter under construction. IvGR bas 
built a p.p. 811 final. The new président of the ItlYLs 
is OTI. It hns been a plensure serving a» your SCM 
for the past two years. Yotir coutinued support and 
interest in tins eolumn and your nppointments during 
ruy next term will be most appreeiated. Remember that 
you do not liave to be an ARRL appointée to send 
news to nm. TratUc: WITXL 127, YAP 90. YltC 89. 
TGD 41), SMU 36, LSP 30, VBH 28, BBN 16, WED 
7, DDD 6. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ami h. Chandler, WIOAK— 
.SEC: EIB. RM: K1BCC. PAM: ZYZ. V.H.F. PAJMs: 
FMK and TBG. K1DQB is a new OBS on 144 Me. in the 
Burlington Area. K1BOL is a new 00. DAQ sent in his 
EC cértificate for endorsement. FPS is reporting into 
llSRl. the Régional One C.D. Net on 3500.5 ko., on 
Thurs. aiong with OAK. If inferested in joining MARS, 
please contact BXT. K1BGC and ELJ are operating on 
50 Me., wlule PWB is on tkis band mobile witli low 
power. QT/1, Cape Cod, operated on 144 Me., from \reiTnont. SVL visited KRV. EXZ contai-tefl thirteen 
countries rluiing tlie 10-meter mobile DXpeditîon. UNF 
put ou a démonstration of ham radio at Lyndon Teaeh- 
ers t:'oIlege. A fine F.M.T. report was submitted by Mil. 
KlïïKT received his Conditionai Class license. RN'A lias 
moved to Swanton, and GBW to Waterford. K1DQB is on 75-meter plione, New in the Middleburv Area is 
KN1HPZ, Sally Watker. EIC, HFS and TFB have been 
rebuilding the Middleburv Collège radio station. Visitors 
at OAK and MMN weie Q.fX, PFTT, K2s DLL, IINQ 
and SJIT. Tratfic: WIOAK 287. ZEW 121, KJG 101, 
K1BGC 86. W1KRV 52, ELJ 19, K1BOL 7, W1TXY 7, 
UWS 4, ZWN 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Kugene N. Rernto, 'KL7pZ—Kew 

appointées are CRE as ORS and OU e.w. ASQ is in the 
local hospital with a maslied font. BBL bas a new har- monie, a girl, W7ZVL was a receut visiter to Alaska. 
BTP is doing his duty with the Grand Jury. ALTV and 
BLL gut in on the 50-Mc. openings, working JA, DU and 
VE so far. It looks promising for aiinther good 50-Me. 
season. BUE ami P1V have moved tn the Continental 
States and are awaiting another ïoreign assignment. AH 
ugain is hoping to make a few 50-Mc. contacts. CRE 
is holding a daily sked witli W8QOT and W8QQO. A 
heavy duty routine is keeping \\'4Rf!M/KL7 from lus lir.vt 
love of handling tratfic. Kil60ES. formerly KL7BGA. 
cun be heard every Thurs. on 14.260-Mc. s.s.b. working 
his many KL7 friends. AN is enjoying visiting îtll the 
out-of-the-wav places throughout Alaska and meeting 
manv kams. Traffic: KL7BJD'"368, CRE 5. W4RCM/KL7 
4. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, W7RKI— 
Congratulations. Âlembership in Idaho increased from 147 
to 207 during the lust year. Keep up the good work. The 
Boise Club is trying to work up c.d. interest and is get- 
ting surplus items for it. CPY spuke to tlie Pocatello 
Club about the ARRL work. Tlie Simulated Kmergeney 
Tests were -uccessfu! where conducted, from tlie few re- 
ports received. YQC is kept husy with the university traf- 
fic. Helen. GGV. introduced ham radio to the Cub 
Scouts. K7ATO, of Wendell, took liis «pet-ch clnss on a 
tield trip to his ham shack for practicp. St.. Anthony ami 
Rexburg are gettmg new school stations. BDL spoke to 
the Lions Club at Pocatello and showed an ARRL 
movie. How about some news from the rest of the 
State? Trahie : W7EKQ 22. 

MONTANA—-SCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NP^r/WXI 
 SEC: KUn. PAM: EOI. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-\Ved.-Fri. at 1730 MST on 3910 
KC, LOI..)'s new address i« 401 S. Bozemun, Bozeman. 
VDZ lias a new baby girl. K7BGZ returned to Terry 
from Germany. BlIJ moved from Great Falls to St. 
Paul. IAC enfered the Service. K0PXD moved from 
Billings to Houston. Tex. K7CCZ moved from St. Régis 
to Absarokee, New calls: KN7s EGD, EGE, EGG and 
EGO in Butte: K7GEF in Lewistown; KN7GGE in 
Livingston: KN7GIIC in Belt: and KN7GnK in Billings. 
K7DGR dropped the "N" from his cuil. SFK lias been 
appomted Deputy ("Hvil Defense Director for RACES 
Communications, succeeding GFT who moved to Balti- 
more. PMN spent two vveeks at the Téléphoné Co. Scliool 
in Deuver. New ufiieers of Yellowstone Radio Club 
are EPZ, pies,: ZCO, vice-pres. ; K7DGR, secy.-treas. ; 
and \1)Z and K7AEZ, directors, Recent appoiutment : 
KTBYO as OBS. Ttaffîc: K7EWZ 122. W7SFK 107, 
K7BYC 38, W71NM 29, NPV 27. K7BYO 23, W7DW.T 16, 
DEO 15, K7AEZ 9, W7CQC 7, K7DVZ H, EGA 5, W7TPE {Coutinued on patje làj.) 
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R. L. DRAKE 

SIDEBAND RECEIVER 

Désignée! fo provide ail you f" 
need for SSB réception. L 

No unnecessary extras! " 

Model 1-A—Com- 
plété with self-con- 
tained speaker . . . 
$299 Amateur Net 

Accessory Speaker MMB 
$15 Amateur Net WHHII 
5" x 1" oval speaker, in matching 
cabinet, for better sideband audio. 

The R. L. Drake Model 1-A is an amateur band re- 
ceiver designed expressly for single sideband récep- 
tion. No compromise has been made in its excellent 
sideband performance to enable it to perform on 
other types of transmission. The important features 
of the 1-A which make it superior for SSB are: 
frequency stability, outstanding selectivity and sen- 
sitivity, proper AVC action, continuons sideband 
tuning, correct passband and audio response char- 
acteristics, distortion-free product détection, con- 
venient tuning rate, and instantaneous muting and 
recovery. These points plus the functional design 
make this receiver unique in its field. 

The receiver also performs very well on CW due 
to the sîmilarity between the requirements for CW 
and SSB. Almost every feature built into the 1-A 
for SSB is also désirable for CW. 

The Drake 1-A treats AM signais Hke SSB. The 
highly sélective filter removes one sideband includ- 
ing carrier, then detects the signal as SSB. 

The appearance of the 1-A is modem, functional 
and the uniquely shaped cabinet is designed to oc- 
cupy a minimum of desk space. The receiver is made 
self-sufficient by including an internai speaker. 

Features for best SSB and CW 
OPERATING RANGE: Seven 600 kc tuning ranges cover fîve 
"ham" bands: 80M (3.5-4.1 me), 40M (7.0-7.6 me), 20M 
(14.0-14.6 me). 15M (21.0-21.6 me), 10M (28.0-28.6 me), 
10M (28.5-29.1 me), 10M (29.1-29.7 me)—also WWV-10 me. 
DETECTION: Product Detector for SSB, CW, and AM by 
exalted carrier method, 
MAIN DIAL: Diaî is marked in 10 kc divisions; frequency 
can be estimated to 1 or 2 kc. Pointer is movable to make 
accurate calibrations. Effective scale length is 8.3 inches. 
MAIN TUNING: Concentric tuning knobs provide two tuning 
rates: 41/2 turns for 600 kc and 30 turns for 600 kc. Tuning 
rate is the same for ail bands. 
STABILITY: High stability VFO unit opérâtes without switch- 
ing or ganging through same frequency range for ail bands. 
Warm up drift is less than 300 eps after 15 minutes opéra- 
tion. Crystal-controlled, high frequency conversion estab- 
lishes this same stability for ail bands. 
SENSITIVITY: Less than 1 uv for 20 db s/ii. 
ANTENNA ATTENUATOR: 30 db. Switch provided to switch 
pad in or out. 
SELECTIVITY: Multi-section sideband filter provides selectiv- ity as follows: 2.5 kc at 6 db - 8.1 kc at 60 db. Sideband 
tuning control moves filter response up to 3 kc above or 
below the fixed carrier. 
S METER: Meter calibrated in "S" units to S9 and 20, 40, 
60 db over S9. S9 represents approximately 100 uv at the 

antenna input, "S" units are at approximately 6 db inter- 
vais. Properly damped meter movement for steady readings. 
AVC: Amplified-delayed AVC. ïntegrating dual-action time 
constant circuit gives fast charge, slow discharge for modu- 
lation, but fast charge, fast discharge on short puises. This 
provides some noise limiter action. 
AF RESPONSE: Down approximately 20 db at 65 and 6200 
eps; down approximately 6 db at 200 and 3500 cps. 
AF OUTPUT: To internai speaker or 4 ohms to extemal 
speaker, headphones, and transmltter anti-trip. 
RF INPUT IMPEDANCE: To match 50-75 ohm coax line. 
CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR: Provides markers at 100 kc inter- 
vaîs across ail bands. Off-on switch is part of ANTENNA 
TRIMMER control. 
POWER CONSUMPTION: 50 watts at 115v - 60 cps. 
DIMENSIONS: 6%" wide x 11" high x 15" deep. 
WEIGHT: 18 pounds. 
FRONT PANEL CONTROLS: Band switch - Main Tuning • 
Sideband Tuning - Antenna Trimmer/100 kc calibrator • 
RF Gain/Standby Switch - AF Gain/Power Switch. 
6ACK PANEL CONTROLS AND TERMINALS: S-meter zéro 
adjust - Antenna Attenuator Switch - SO 239 Antenna con- 
necter - Muting connecter - Extemal speaker/phone jack - 
4 ohm AF Output/Internal speaker input. 

R. L. DRAKE CO. Miamisburg, Ohio 

in 
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BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

OR 

TRADE 

ANY HAM 

GEAR 

WARD, W2FEU 

for the best deal . . . 

Time Payments Arrangée! at Low Cosl 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 Net and Over 

We recently have opened an optica! dé- 
partaient. We are direct factory distributors 
for Bausch & Lomb, Unitron and Cave Op- 
tical Company, refracting and reflecting 
telescopes. 
Before you buy or trade any optica! gear, 
see Word, W2FEU. Be ready for the satellites! 
Optica! gear traded for ham gear and vice 
versa. 

Write, Wire or Call 
Word, W2FEU 

at 
ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 

185—191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Tel. Victor 2-8350 

Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

It is easy and pleasant to learn or im-ri-ase iTriiHHiiiii un, apeed the modem way — with an Instructo- 1 {traph Code Teaclier. Excellent ïor the B : à» 9 beginner or advanced student. A quick, v' P ' 1 practicai and dependable method. Available ^ '--—.-Jl tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail subjects, Speed range S to 40 , J.-jBW WPM. Always ready. no URM, beats having «omeone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- /„ V ally taxes the place nf an îperator-jnstructor and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode \ withoutfurtherassistance.Thousandsof suc- cessfuloperators have^'aroulred the code" with the InstructoAraph 
System. Write today for full particularsand convenientrentaî plans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, California 

4, K.LN 2. YQZ 2. K7BON 1. 
OREGON—SGM. H. R. McNally. \Y7JDX—SEC: 

QYS. RM: AJN. JPAAIs: NJS. iow frequencies; \'HF, 
Southern Oregon; RGS. Northern Oregon. The Colum- 
bia River V.H.F. Net and the Portland C.D. Net. both. 
on 50.55 Me., aie progre.ssing nieely. OSN lia'l unother 
good month in October with big things planned for the 
future. H RATS in October vvere AJN, OMO, ZR and 
ZFH. À fine RACES meeting was held Oet. 12 at Tort- 
land's nevv c.d. lieadquarters. The GARS is rebuilding 
after losing ils club house and is seeking memberx. New 
ECa are SNA for Wasco County, VIL for Jackson 
Oounty and RXJ for Lincoln County. BLZ h Asst. EC 
tor Lane County and GLZ is the new Asst, EC for 
v.h.f. work in the Portland Area. NGW resigned as 
V.H.F. PAM and RGS bas been uppuinted to the jub. 
ZQB is tire chief at M t.. \'ernon. ZB and BDU are new 
ORSs and both are making a good showing. K7AUV is 
a new OES and alreruly is making checks. Some nice 
reports were received from Retli, NJS, who is tiying to 
stir up sorne reporting activity among the OPSs. She 
aiso lias pienty to do as YLRL président. JCJ says tlie 
(JARS Net is being revutuped and shouhl get going 
again suon. PJK won a W-Conn, Award from the Willa- 
mantic (..'onnecticut Jtmior Ohamber f.»f Commerce. Fine 
work, Bob. ALG still is busy on 20 meîers. Nice re- 
ports came from UIU, DIC, BLN, UQI and others. 
Traffîc: W7ZB 558, LT 41. ZFH 39, BLN. 37, DIC 37, 
AJN 34, OMO 32, BDU 21, BVH 17, UQI 17, UIU 14, 
K7CNZ 12, W7DEM 7. 

WASHINGTON—SOM. Robert R. Thurston, W7PGY 
—SEC: PQT. RM : AlB. PAMs: BBT and PGY. Wash- 
ington nets; WSN, 3575 ke. 1900 Mon. through Fri. ; 
WARTS, 3970 kc. 1800 PST Mon. through Sa t. ; NSN, 
3700 kc. 2100 PST Mon. through Sat. The QCWA meets 
Sun. only on 3655, 3950, 7125 and 7210 kr„ The board of 
directors for the QCWA is planning a N'orthwe-t (hiaptcr 
Second QSO Party for Mai*. '59. The chapter mnv bas 
190 members from Washington, Ûregon, Idaho. British 

| Columbia and Alaska. HRC is sporting a new SX-101. 
I RGL has a new sky hook in use now. The Annual Simu- 
; lated Emergency Test of Oct. 11 netted 33 ches-k-ms from 

the Spokane Area. GVV again is on the air after a long 
lay-off. EVW is recuperating after an eye opération. The 
Radio Club of Taroma, Inc., now is located in new 
quarters and is busy remodeling for the cfub station, 
The call DK will be used. BSW has a. new Valiant and 
is lonking to s.s.b. ZFY is attending tlie (km.st Guard 
Sehool of Electronics at Groton, Conn. KN7DWT worked 
ail stat.es and needs Asia for WAC in .just 103 days. 
JHV has a new Triband. IIvG lias a new HQ-170. K7EVT 

. and his XYL K7EYQ now arc at Fort Lewis, Wash, 
LVB reports his beer-can vertical really is l»ot «.'n 15 
meters. K7ASY has been appointed EC for the Tacoma 
Area. New Novice cails m the Presser Area are KN7s 
GGA, GGG and GJA. GHAI is QRL sehonl. New ofticers 
of the Spokane Radio Amateurs, Inc., are EQU, près.; 
OWJ, viee-pres.; ZNN. secy.; UOJ, treas. ; HCJ, JYO. 
OPR and K7AFE, trustées. Tlie Spokane AREC îiad 18 

i mobiles cooperating with the police department during 
Halloween. ULL worked WAR on 29.6 Me. using a walkie- 
talkie with a power input of .2 watts from downtown 
Spokane. USL has been appointed new RACES Radio 
Otticer with HCJ, HZV and ULL as assistants. ND 
joiued the runks nf Silent Keys. Eighty-five members and friends of tlie Skaçit C-lub enjoyed u saimon Bar-B-Q. 
at CZY's, AIB spent his vacation in the Rcno, Las 
Vegas anr! Los Angeles Areas. JC is chasing DX. QLH 
makes BPL. The Puget Sound RTTY Net meets on 
Tue. avenings at 2100 PST on 147.0 Me. CBE is net con- 
trol station. rA'B antl QLH have been nominated as 
net managers of WSN, The Aberdeen Radio Club is 
holding a drive for membership in ARRL. AMO is build- 
ing hi-fi for the XYL. ÏF.U received his MARS ap- 
pointment. Traffîc : ( Oct.) W7BA 1737, PGY 1102, QLH 
541, KZ 308. DZX 306, APS 153, AMC 92. BBT 58, USO 
50. HUT 47. IEU 40. UWT 36, LVB 32, AIR 17, LFA 14, 
WQD 13, CZY 6, OPW 6. JC 4, TWC 4. YFO 4. EVW 3. 
(Sept.) W7BXH 4, EKQ 4. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SGM, Charles A. Rhines. W7VTU— 

Nevada certificates were issund as follows: No. 62- 
K6RGO No. 63-WVQ, No, 64-K7ANK. No. 1 endorse- 
ment for 100-VIU. UPS and KOI are working lots of 
DX. UPS is making phone contacts with KA0IJ on Iwo 
Jima for the family of a local mau there. He is a new OPS, VTTT made DXCC and still is haudling traffte on 
RN6, PAN and TCC. CNG lias gone s.s.b, PC is arnus- 
ing 2-meter interest around Reno. New members of the 
2-rneter net are CX, PC. SDE, ZCA, CZZ, FEP, PBG, 
VJR, K7BJB and BIZ. The NARA held an outing ut 
Lake Lahontan in September. MAH was promoted to a 

I lieutenant in the Air National Guard. GX gave an 
s.s.b. talk at the NARA meeting, K7AHA received a nice 

(Conimued on paffe Itfff) 



I&c TU* ELENCO COMMANDER 

Outclasses 

Them All! 

4 kw p.e.p. ; 

GROUNDED GRID | 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER ^ 

NOW 

AVAILABLE 

• 

Cosis Little More Thon Others 

of Holf the Power 
■ 

Save Vs with our new Factory- 
I 

io-Consumer Sales Plan 

► 4000 watts P.E.P. Single Sideband, 1500 watts AM input. 
► 6000 Volt power Supply for high efficienoy and easy drive. 
► High-low Power Switch for tuning and quick power change. 
► Grounded Grid circuit. No wasted exciter power. 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety. 
► Continuous frequency coverage 3 to 30 Me. 
► Forward and Reflected power circuits built in. Output meter calibrated in 

watts, 0-3000. 
► Plate input meter calibrated directly in watts, 0-4000. 
► Hipersel transformers for compactness, light weight, and good régulation. 
► Will fit in desk top space equal to average receiver. Weighs only 120 Ibs. 
► New factory-to-consumer sales plan (direct sales only) includes trade-ins, time 

payments, money back guarantee. 

Although designed to commercial spécifications, the Eleneo Commander opérâtes with excellent 
efficiency at the légal amateur power limit of 1 kw average d.c. input. Working well within ifs 
rating, the amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur bands, 10 through 80 meters. 

A post card will bring a detailed 8 page brochure. 
• 

Manufacturers of Commercial and Amateur SSB Equipment. Now in the Eighth Year. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING COMPANY WABASH, IND. 

m 
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COMPLETE /j i 
f /lU-c/aifi ', ( 

line in stock in 

PENNSYLVANIA NEW JERSEY DELAWARE MARYLAND 

♦ . 2-Elemenf 
Mms-Tribander, 
10, 15 4k 20M, with ,1 

tWç.-Elément, Minï-Tribande^ 
5|«Fraftjcally a.f^therweiprht, the. " 
. • • Mini-Trjbandei^ weighs^ là &t ?. 

«nly 33.8 Ibs.- awd is easily one-rhan 
, , installfid.. in : the ; «hprtesi : possible ÈilWj 11 rJ*m time v . and nearly anywhere, with ■V' w JHV 
:: its.jtummg' vadiuff.of tmly 12V. 11'%:: 

■■•_ Boom jenKth tJ'.' Longèst element 27 
Spécial Featgrei. . ^ 

Xjiphtweight, S'^ dia» Insu-Traps us.ed,' designed,, toAl »# take l KW AM, 2a00w P.E.P. .Indxvidually factoVy H 
reeûnafc^i^nd; weatherproofe^l. » -Spliti Insulated ^ Di-i^g !jjQle. Feed .witb coax choke résulta inv §WR o£ less' 
tban 1%:1> ail "banda. Top quaiity, ' rugged .coijyA' 
struction, Designed for easy assembly. ^ 

CarelcHy Tnnedt for Max. Oxin & F/B Ratio   
Write for Brochure. 

Almo Radio Company 
913 ARCH STREET PH. WAlnu» 2-5918 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 
OTHER BRANCHES IN 

PHILADELPHIA; CAMDEN, N. J.; TRENTON, N. J.; ATLANTIC, N. J.; 
WILMINGTON, DEL.; SALISBURY, MD.; NORRISTOWN, PA. 

lovinç rup from IDF for being liis 48th htatc. Ex- 
W 9G U S - WGKZ Y - W SIC Y. ail prewar, beenme K7GAL at 
Carlin and movud to W0-band before getting on tlie 
air. We Tiorrl yom- reports l,y the Sth of eucli month. 
Tratiic ; WTYIU 338. l.fpS 4. 
^SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conley Smith, K6DYX—\Y6YIIM found time liet/ween cross-i-ountry 

trips to deliver ail the records of the HCM to K6DYX, 
who took over the tiHiee on Cet. 15. VY6PLG a>sumed 
nevv dnties as PAN manager on Nov, 1. K6EWY has a 
new Boehm keyer and is looking for some high-speed 
trafllo skeds. He sold his Kleinsciimidt to WôIIC. WGQMO recently retumed from a familv visit to Arizona where 
hhe had eyehall QSOs with W7KOY and MME. WGOTT 
reports a iew* points ruade on 75 meters for the Oct. Phone 
CD Party. KCOSX, with a new OPS appointment, prom- 
ises to give OIT sorne compétition on the next one. 

6DEF is open for some daytime trathe skeds since he's 
working tlie swing sliitt. .K6RBD is making plans for 
opération from XÉfl-Land corne Mardi. \V6SHK, W6CZI 
and W6AZN are now active on 432 Me. with APS-13s. 
Tlie Monterey Bay RC had its annual gift exchange 
party at the c.d. lieadquarters in Salinas I)ee. 16. The 
Fort Ord TTC bas expanded înto additional «^uarters 
next door to the MARS station with a lot more space 
tor shop work and club activities, K61IMD got a new 
10/20 beam iip before leaving for Korea. WfiCST replaces 
Juan as vice-president of the club. Meeting nights are 
the tirst \Ved. of every month with code and theory 
classes eacli Mon. and Fri. nigiit. Visiting hams are mude 

ut any time* Tr!liîic: K6DYX «45, \V6QMO 314, W 6BPT 192, K6K\VY 185, W6DEF 62, K6HGV/6 49 
WBYHM 47, W6HC 45, IV6ZLO 38. WfiOIT 26 

EAST BAY—HCAT, B. W. .Soutlnvell, WGOJW— Asst. bCM: Mary k. Lorenz, \V6PIR. 8EC: "VV6CAN ECs* 
W6ZZF. W6IUZ, K6EDN, K6JNW and K6QZG'. 

4V6DMW lias a new Drake receiver. K6AIU is a new XiL reporting to the SCM tins month and woiïcs 7 Me 
Lets hear from more of you YLs and XYLs with tide- 
ets. \V6ASJ is net control for A6ASJ/A phone and 
ABASJ/B RTTY Net. K6IBQ has a new 813 rig on 75 
meters. K6QHC scored 150,000 points in the C W C D 
Party with 70 sections. K6GK is getting RTTY êquip- 
ment.^6AIvB boosted his DX tally with two new ones. IvbPLY Iiought an HRO-50 and has a DX-35 with a 
tinee-elemenfc beam on 21 Me. and also is building a 
v«r.r-ar;lr e,r and 3MTI. modulators. KCOIvIv uorked W6GCG/7 m Nevada on 50 Ma. with 
ground wave, and is Imildine 432-me. gear. [ regret tn 
announce tiiat W6RBQ a former Panifie Division Direr- tor, has hecome a Silent Key. K6VXK is now General 
Class and is on 3.9 and 7-Mc. phone. K  «..lass and is on 3.9 and 7-Mc. phone. K6SQT is a new 
station in Napa on 50 Me. KN6SRTJ is Contra Costa 
( nnnty bherirt and is on 21 Me. VY6QEP is in Kaiser tlospital with two broken legs snffered in a fall off the 
roof ot us summer cahin. K8KRP is the proud papa of 
a b-lb. tt-or VL. VTGAIL is (JRL a new addition to his 
ferrpr/ i r 00 if4 W6HOF lias a new beam. K6TPO IS l.uJdmg a 50-Me. rig, WBEPI is modifving his 

Isetta mobile rig for push to tnlk. KG6AUU and fam- 
ily were honse guests of K6YXT. K6AQ is eavesdmppinir 
on 144 Me. with a reoilified BC-1068. The MDARC snp- 
phet communient ions for the VValnut Festival. The Hav- 
ward Auxiliary Police, imder EC K6JNW, had two 
b.E.T, opérations in Octobcr. WA6BKD lias heen ap- 
fiomted liaison station for UNO and PAN. WOTT's DX 
score now is 275 worked. Tlie NCDXC bail an PB picnic 
dtcii r0 is building a home in 1* S7-Land. W6LDD has n. 265/258 DX score. K6SRJ is tlie 
new editor of the NCDXC bulletin. W1LYQ gave a nire 
talk to the bacramento Radio Club on tlie cnming 
r requency Allocation Conférence to he held in 1959, The 
Ea-st f Bay section made an FB sliowing in the S.E.T. 
That's it for tins month. Keep those reports coming in 
nl\ t ,1? ins1: ^a>* 0C month. Tmfflc; (Oct.) K6GK S4^_^6(-)y(J 128, KGDMW 95, K6QHC 59, W6JOH 56, i, KÔOKK _ 2 (Sept.) K60KK 6. K6ZBL 39. W6ASJ 22, KÔOKK 2 (Sept.i „ 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred II. Laubscher, 
AY60PL—An FB report was received from EC W6SLX, 
up ktireka way. Ed tells me the Humboldt gang is plan- 
ning new activities so that in the new year you can look 
forward to reading and heoring much more of the Hum- 
bolrlt RC. W6FRK has a new daughter bom recently. 
WAftBHV is a new cail in Eurêka. He had the rail 
KNÔOBX before he went info tlie Navy. Otd-timers 
pîease take note; K6RPC. K6TWK and K6GRX. 14, 13 
and 16 years of âge, respectively, were active participants 
in the b.KT. Item of interest: K6ANP, San Francisco 
EC, during his S.E.T. traffic-handling, was surprised tn 
work au amateur in Italy. Guess Italy hams are inter- 
ested in our S.E.T. acthities, also. The congenial gentle- 
man of 75-meter mobile phone, K6BAQ, intonng us that 
his station also actively participated in tlie b.E.T. Our 
new OBS, K60PI, is getting his bulletins ont on c.w. 
on sked. Bill is really going places; his fist is as dean 
as a well-eut tape. The Cathay RC should be well on its 

{Continued on page 188) 
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l «diuea. njBES*N0 FARTS • INSTRUMENTS 
• TELESCOPES. SINOCUIARS, MICRO- SCOPES tt CAMERAS 

The most complété electronic supply 
catalog crammed full of everytmng 
electronic at our customary down-to- 
earth money-saving prices. 

Extremely large sélections of transceivers, 
transmitters, receivers, VFO's, kits, antennas, 
converters and ail accessories.  
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I f VSfV IN RADIO ELECTRONICS 

Think big bas always been the order of the 
day in radio electronics. Gaivani, Marconi and 
you either bave changed or can change the 
world with a thought or an idea unheard of be- 
fore. Seeing ail that's new at the 1959 IRE 
Show can spark your new idea—can be your 
inspiration. Big in number of manufacturers 

and suppiiers exhibiting, big in number of top 
radio electronics experts, big in number of 
important developments on display—that sum- 
marizes this year's Convention and Show. 
Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity for 
man-to-man talk with the thinkers, pianners 
and doers in your field of specialty. 

THE IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Watdorf- Astoria Hôte! M ARC H 

and the radio engineering show 

$ ~~ A Co/iseum, New York City 2 5 * 2 G 

ï: /l\ 2 
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THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
1 EAST 79th STREET, NEW YORK 21, N, Y, 
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AND BRASS POUNDERS 
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FORYOURUSED GEAR with 

a WALTER ASHE 

"SURPRISE" 

AILOWANCE 

Walter Ashe— 

I] ^iLUJWï I UK 
specializes in supplying amateur needs 
—induding ail necessary parts ta build 
or modify transmitters, receivers and 
other ham shack equipment! 

, Here at Walter Ashe we NEED your used equip- 
ment—and we're tradine extra high to get it! 
Tell us what brand new 1959 gear you'd Hke... 
and tell us what you have to trade. You probably 
won't believe your eyes when you see how much 
we'll offer! Walter Ashe stocks ail the latest re- 
leases in home receivers and transmitters... plus 
everything you need in parts, test equipment 
and High-Fidelity. Select the equipment you 
want from the new Walter Ashe 1959 catalog. 

to choose from, too! Buy on libéral payment 
... « plan if you wish. 

EBEE NEW 144 PAGE 
i EKEE CATALOG 
S The complote buyer's guide for hams, 
■ expérimentera and schools. Offeru the 
S largeat sélections of new and replace- 

ment equipment for ail your 
■ÇBV needa. Rush coupon for 

your FREE copy todayl 

| WALTER ASHE RADIO CO.,YburOne-Sfop Supermarket "I 
i stPLou<i»"i'Mo.1125Pin"St" In 0ur37thYear J 
! □ Rush New Catalog _ I 
| □ Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment I 
| p Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on my.  — | 

^ — tsliow make and niodel ol new equipment deairôd) 
| NAME - —   
| ADDRESS,   — 
I^CIT Y Zone   STAT^;™^:b- 

way toward starting the new year off with its club sta- 
tion in tip-top «hape. K6LR.N i» busy building two 
finals—sîngle-ended 813s, no iess, FB, Dick ! As this re- 
port will go to print in the January issue of Q&T I would 
like to take this opportunity to wish you ail a most 
Prosperous New Yeaa-. I ara planning my semi-annual 
radio club visitations and am looking iorward to meeting 
each of you personally at your club. If any of you, indi- 
vidually or uollectively, have any problem which you 
think I could help you solve please teel free to drop me 
a note. If in your club you have members who would 
enjoy a League appointment, send his or lier nanie to 
me. We are doing ail possible to speed up your mail 
service on League publications in this section. K0PQH, 
mgr. NCN, Is doing an FB job in liis net. Lee tells me 
that check-ins from the San Francisco section, partieu- 
larly in the northern and central areas, are in demand. 
W6FEA is about as busy as Santa was at Ohnstmas in 
her new appointment as SEC. lier OM, W6WJF, is 
equally as busy supporting his A/YL (mariied young 
lady) as RM. IVlany thanks to ail of you who are send- 
ing in postal cards telling us of your aetivities. Please 
keep the reports eoming and thanks, Fred. Traffic: 
W6GCV 2-1, W60PL 12, WGBÎP 11, W6GGC 8, WA6ASW 
7, K60PI 6, K0EKC 5, K6BAQ 3, K6LCF 3, W6GQA 1. 

SACRAMENTO V ALLE Y—SC M, LeVaughn Ship- lev, K6CFF—The roofs are on manv new ham shacks, 
induding those of W6ESZ, K6JNV, W6TOL, W6\VW\V 
and W6GBE. It is real nice having W6GQS back with us. 
Clair was laid up for some time having been the vxctun 
of an auto accident, WA6CXF is the newly-assigned call 
of the Sacramento Junior Collège Amateur Radio Club. 
Daily code and theory classes are beiug conducteçî at 
the collège. New Officiai Bulletin Stations indude W6AF, 
W0GDO, K6YOTÎ and W6GGW. K6IXU is a new Officiai 
Phone Station and W6WH is our newest Officiai Observ- 
er, Once aguïn we must take our hats off to W6QMO, 
of South San Francisco. It seerns that rluring her tenure 
as NCS of the Northern California Net Jeri learned 
that one of her most fnithful trafiic-handlers was 
K6YBV, who has marie BPL so many times your SCM is 
harrlly sure, of the count. When Jeri learned that Bob 
copiée! his messages on a Braille tablet she started a 
drive to raise some money. The recuits at this writing— 
a Braille typewriter—has been ordered for Bob, complété 
with carrymg case, table and a générons supply of pa- 
per. Our heartfelt thanks to Jeri and the other amateurs who donated so geuerouslv. Just saw the fîrst issue of 
YL Harmonir* (YLRL) edited by K6ENK. If this is a 
sample of what the girls have to look forward to then 
Wimda is destined for national récognition. Traffic: 
K6YBV 738, K6SXA 56. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Sarovan. 
W0JPU—W6EBL lias a new HT-32. K6SVG made WAS 
on 6 meters. W6YGQ has a Heath V.F.Q. KGTOD, 
K6QGE and K6I0W are attending OOP m Stoekton. 
K6IXA won the 20-met.er hunt in Turlock. \VV6CRZ 
is a new ham in Delhi. WV6APA is in Merced. The 
Merced Club acquired five c.d. 2-meter Gonsets. WôIIZG is the secretary of the Kern Radio Club. W6GQZ is 
selling ont and plans to move to another Q'ITT. K0BP 
is experimenting on new untennas. K6SWT mobiled to 
W4-Land and back. K6AYL has a new QTH and ham 
shack. K6ZPZ is on 75-meter phone. K6GQK is on 6 
meters. W60XB is teuching student pilota. W6RLG has 
an 813 in the final. W6YEX is mobile with his piek-up 
truck. K6BFX lias a Valiant. KGOES lias an Apache. 
K6TNZ has a kw. with a 20A. K6VAZ worked over a 
DX-35. K6LKJ spent 6 days aboard the Aircraft Carrier 
Kearmroe as a civilian observer, W6BST is going TV 
soon. W6NKZ îs experimenting with transistorized power 
supplies. K6ZCD is building up a high-power power 
supply. K6KLG/6 is in Stoekton with an HT-32 on 75 
meters, W0NCG is back from the Navy and is busy 
building some gear. K6BKZ is on 75-meter s.s.b. l'd like 
to take this opportunity to wish ail of you a very 
Happy New Year and thank you for the fine coopération 
of last vear. Traffic: (Oct.) W6ADB 102, W0USV 22, 
W0ARE 5, K6SNA 1. (Sept.) W6USV 7. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Rilev Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC : HUL. PAM : DRC. V.H.F. PAM: ACY. 
The AREC report for Octoher indicates that work is 
going forward in good fashïon with 284 members of which 
232 are full members and 52 supporting members. There 
are 21 local emergency nets that held 33 training sessions. 
Eleven nets are on 75 meters, one on 40 meters, five on 10 
meters, one on 6 meters and three on 2 meters, Eleven of 
the tvventy-one have liaison with other nets. ACA, of 
Brevard, sent along an interesting report on Air Force 
MARS, which had 30-40 outlets in the State set up for 
opération during "Helene, " RJ sent in a report on the 
S.S.B. Net. AJT sent in an interesting report on its 

{Continucd on paye 140) 
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TRI-EX 

HAM AND INDUSTRIAL TOWERS 
Tri-Ex Towers offer to the ham the ultimate in communi- 
cation towers. Rugged x-sway bracing Certified welds. 
New Tri-Ex SX Sériés keeps you in the air — on the air 
at a much lower cost. 

It's NEW - SX Sériés Semi-Crankup 
Self-supporting to 71 feet. Models to 105 feet with one set 
of guys, New telescoping bolt-together design. Install it with 
our 9 to 1 winch. Your array—what have you—put it on. 
Hold it with a Tri-Ex and you're on the beam —■ fits any 
rotator. 

CONSTELLATION HZR SERIES 
Little to be said here — it's a proven tact the constellation 
is the ultimate You will never regret owning a constella- 
tion. Stay in contact longer, even when the skip is on with 
the utility of raising, lowering and rotating. It's true! See 
for yourself. 

Send for our new FREE catalog 
on ail types of cranlc-up and 
stationary, g u y e d and self- 
supporting towers for industrial 
communications, ham and TV. , 

TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 
127 East Inyo Street Tulare, Calif. 
MUrdock 6-3411 ~~ TWX TLR 71U 
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i i i g r t t 
TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 

127 EAST INYO ST., Dept. H, TULARE, CALIF. 

Please send me without obligation your FREE 
tower catalog. 

ADDRESS 

CITY  STATE.. 
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DUALS & QtTÂbB 
Available in any of the uni s 
listed. 

Al! "Quads" stacked 1 
wavelength high and l 
wavelenglh wide, and ats 
available complété with 
stacking masts, stackîng ba & 
and Q sections for % - 1 U 
and 2 meters. 

ANTENNA 
NO. 

A-50-5 
A-144-7 
A-144-11 
A-220-11 
A-430-11 

APPROX. 
D. B. GAIN 

Ask your Distributor for Cushcroft Products 

e.d. mobile unit. HBS supplied me with nn excellent report on the Six-Meter Net. K4R\'D wum appointed EC 
in District No. 3A. BBZ lias beeu appointed ORS. We 
are sorry to lose TQU as EC in District SA. but pressing 
work and time were the reason. Please note acain the 
article in QST, page 88, under "Trafiic Topics" and do as 
Miggested (Nov. i9â8). We still need outlets in many 
t.owns, BAW iippe;ils for operators on the NON (O.W. 
Net). The RACES Net, for drill purposes only, has been 
moved to 3865 kc. A procédure dass for RACES personnel 
is being taught enrh Kri. at 7 f. m. Trahie: \V4DSO 217, 
RRH 35. BBZ 10. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SOM, Dr, J. O. Duniap, 
W4GQV—In Rock FTill on Oct. 11 a panel discussion wns 
held by managers of c,\v., s.s.b. ancl phone nets to better 
coordinate for emergencies. AKC, VOS, K4EGI and 
K4PJE disi-ussed opération of their nets wdh GQV as 
moderator. NTO reported on 6-meter aetivity in Spar- 
tanburg. H.1K discussed 2 meters and c.d, MWII was 
guest speaker for the panel and at the hnmfest the 
fnllo\s*ing dny. K4WCZ expects a big ineiease in trntHc 
from Fort Jackson. ETA VU is the new président of the 
Palmelto Radio Club. Winners in the Palmetto RC hunt 
Oct. 5 were K4AII and K4D\VE. A total of 70 mernbers 
attende{{ tlie 8.S.B, Supper at Hummerton on Oct. 7 with 
Cnpt, Gill as guest speaker. The "Ginimiek" ('ontest held 
by the Spartanburg RC ou Nov. 4 in the new club house 
was a big success. YVhen final scores are tabulnted. 
South Carolina experts to be high in the nation in the S.E.T. with a total of 881 message-'. Clemson RC, undei 
the leadership of K4IPG. has 22 ntembers with VOS as 
advisor. BPL was rnade by AKC, DAW, K4PJE, 
K4GAT and K4\VCZ in Ocfoher. The \Tike and Key 
Club is approved for atliliation. Trahie: K4WCZ 695, 
YV4AKC 629. K4B\'X 388, GAT 370. PJE 218, HJK 209. 
W4PED 202. DAW 190, K4AVU 182, BT.F 170, EGI 164. W4GQV 150. CJD 121. K4PIA 77. W4CTTD 51. 
K4HQK 49. \V4QCC 46. TWW 41, BUR 26, ZAP 18, 
K6Rl'0 0. 

VIRGINIA—SOM, Jolm Cari Morgan, W4KX—Top 
Virginia scores in the free-for-all : K4ÈZL 215, K4CAX 
208. CTIK 152. K4DSD 135, K4EIG 133. For complété list 
of scores reported see Vin/irtia Ifam, Out-of-state win- 
ners mul the above will receii'e nice certificates, printed 
through the courtesy of K4EZL. Seventy-two "I-'EA" 
logs were reeeived. including 22 from Virginia. LW has 
been forced to resigu as V8N mgv. because of Navy 
business. l\4.rKK got ont his first. issue of Yh'qinia flrnn. 
If you are not ou the mailing list, contact JKK, ZLX 
reports new 10- and 75-meter trnining nets in the Pair- 
fax Area. K4AIJZ really cooked up fine activitv rluring the 8.E.T., and now is working on a local 8.E.T. in co- 
opération with the Arlington Police, CVO reports from 
VP9-Land. 1JZQ, now iu Norfolk, is opérating KILPR's 
rig. KN4AJL. the of K4QTX. is Inoking for more 
YL contacts, KNs APV and AUU now are on the air in 
Powhatan, E4BRQ, therefore, no longer is the sole ham 
there, lie says his hamming is curtailed because his 6- 
foot-five stature makes him a natural for baskethnll. BGP 
is pemianently set up in Norfolk after finishing eight 
years in the Armv. CXQ reports a new V.P.T. club 
(K4KDJ) with K4CLO. CFTK, 3APT mal CXQ as of- 
ficers. K4CQA now is /8 from West Virginia, where he 
teaches math at W.V.U. Fv4TTP says the Old Domin- 
ion ARC (Halifax Cn, ) is couverting surplus gear for the 
l()-meter RACES Net, OOIv readied the SVARC (Win- 
chester Area) rig, RKC, for the SS. SIIJ is back at 
Norfolk-Division, working on a degree which QRMs traf- 
tîc. QDY was ont of town for Sfnerni weeks and missed 
on VX. 4RN and UTL. Trahie: (Oct.) K4ELG 695. 
EZL 694, QIX 533. QES 395, KNP 320, JKK 170, YVJRHA 
86. SNH 79, SHJ 75. K4AET 64. M.ÎZ 6t. ETG 57, 
W4ROP 56, KX 56, K4KD.T 47. MEV 40. W4.TTT.T 35, 
K4QER 26, HP 21. W4LW 18. TRI 10. COL 9. ZM 5. 
K4LPR 4. W4CVO 3, K4ARO 2. (Sept,) W4BGP 27. 
K4EAS 16. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SOM, Albert H. Hix. W8PQQ— 
Asst. SOM: Fes Greathouse, 8PZT, SEC: FTZA, PAM: 
GAD. RMs: GBF. FNI. PBO and Y'YR. Y.II.F. P.UF: 
FvSIYU. GAG. GWV, GWR and JZO are new ECs. ÏRN 
and D.TP are working good DX on s.s,h. NYH renewed 
GRS and OPS appointments. PXI renewed ORS appoint- 
ment. The W. Va. V.H.F. Net opérâtes on 50.76 Aie. eaeh 
Wed, at 2000. KSIIEK, MNT and NMU are new hams on 
6 meters. K8IXO and CMW put mit good signais from 
a mountaintop near Logan. K8CAY and JHX are plan- 
ning high-power rigs for 6 meters. JQT lias a new beam. 
CAW, JFIRO, IYU and JHX uttended the C'incinnati 
Harufest in September. K4CQA/8 is doing a fine 00 job. 
K8CSG/KLI has a new Triband beam. FUM is doing an 
excellent job as EC in the Huntingtnn Area. GXR, Asst. 
XCS for the V.H.F. Weuther Net. also is tloing a fine job. 
IvSAON is avvaiting his General Class ticket. K8JLF has 
his General Class iiçense. FCNC and FXI operatcd in the 
last V.H.F. Party, BLR has a new à-o\er-5 liigli-gain 
beum un 6 meters. K8DBB F operating 10 meters. SSA'.s 

{Continued on- paye Uf£) 
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HARVEY 
Ail that's new... Ail of what you need... 
Ready for delivery As soon as your order is received 
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JOHNSON VIKING "PACEMAKER" 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a 
transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and 
CW input ... 35 watts AM. Complété coverage 
of bands without crystal switching or re-tuning. 
Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 
meters. Cat. No. 240-301-2 ... Wired 

Amateur Net $495.00 
VIKING "THUNDERB0LT" AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P. input SSBi 1000 
watts CW; 800 watts AM iinear! Continuous 
coverage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant bandswitching. 
May be driven by the Viking "Ranger", "Pace- 
maker" or other unit of compatible output. 

Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1 . .. Kit . . . $524.50 
240-353-2 ... Wired . . $589.50 

HALLICRAFTER HT-32 XMTR 
Provides S.S.B. AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. Exclusive high frequency 5.0 
me quartz crystal filter cuts uiiwanted sideband 
50 db. or more. Patented Bridged-Tee modulator; 
température stabilized and compensated. 

$675.00 
HALLICRAFTER SX-101 RCVR 
Complété coverage of 7 bands—160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV, 
plus coverage of major MARS frequencles. Exclu- 
sive crystal controlled upper/lower side 'band 
sélection. $395.00 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 
For the amateur who wants the very finest in 
SSB receivers. Ail the functions necessary for 
solid contact in today's bands. 17-Tube super- 
heterodyne. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80. $359.00 
GLOBE SIDEBANDER DSB-100 
Bandswitching 10-80M: 100W P.E.P. DSB Input, 
suppressed carrier; 40w AM Phone; 50w CW. 
This dandy, complété transmitter wili give you 
the right start in amateur radio. Use it for 50w 
CW until you get your général license. 

Kit: $119.95 Wired and Tested: $139.95 
R. L. DRAKE SIDEBAND RECEIVER-1A 
Ail the features that bave made this tops for 
SSB and CW—plus Crystal Calibrator with front 
panel control; switch position for WWV for accu- 
racy; AVC tube changed to 6BJ8 for Improved 
TR switch opération. $299.00 
COLLINS 75S-1 SSB RECEIVER 
Sensitivity—1 uv for lOdb S/N; Upper and 
Lower SSB, AM, CW; Broad Position for AM; 
Crystal Calibrator; 2.1 Mechanlcal Filter (fur- 
nished) and .5 KC available. $495.00 
COLLINS 32S-1 SSB TRANSMITTER 
175 Watts PEP input; 80 through 10 meters; 10 
db RF Feedback; Automatic Load Control; Upper 
and Lower SSB, CW. $590.00 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS MODEL 600L 
NO TUNING CONTROLS — C.E. BROADBAND 
Couplers in HIGH EFFICIENCY CLASS AB- using 
single 813. Easily driven to 600 Watts PEP 
Input by a 20A or 100V. $495.00 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS MODEL 20A 

MULTIPHASE EXCITER 
20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 160 thru 10 meters. 
SSB-DSB-AM-PM and CW. Wired: $279.50 

Kit: $219.50 
NATIONAL NC-303 RECEIVER 
Front panel SSB selector with "IF Shift," élim- 
inâtes retuning or detuning. 5-position IF selec- 
tor provides sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, médium and 
broad selectivity. $449.00 
ELDICO SSB-100F 
All-band 100 watt basic exciter/transmitter 
comptetely self-contained. A potent rig by it- 
self, a versatile exciter for Eldico's kilowatt 
Iinear amplifier or any power amplifier, com- 
mercial or home constructed, $795.00 

Include wilh yo"1" ^ H trous ■ 
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Unexcelled career 

opportunities NOW 

in the Center of 

Scenic America for 

to assist in research, development, 
production and testing of 

Large Solid Propellant 

Work on MINUTEMAN 
and other advanced rocket 

and missile projects. 

Live as you 
would like to live 
next door to the 
nation's great playgrounds with 
wonderful opportunities for hunt- 
ing, fishing, skiing, water sports 
and other outdoor récréation of 
your choice. 

Apply now to 

CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
UTAH DIVISION 

Personnel Office, Brigham City, Utah 

father passed his Novice Class exam. ESH is very active 
as an CES. KSCïtM participated in the récent CD Party. 
BRM is a new ORW. New oiheers of the M ARA a m 
GZK, près.; PZT, viee-pres. ; JiM, seey.-treas. ; DPT, 
act. mgr. GAD, DZU, JM, HTT, UMR, K8ARA and \'0ï received WACWV awards. A W. Va. Hamiest will 
be held «luly 11 and 12 at Jacksons Mills. K4RAK./8 at- 
tends Alderson Bradus Collège. KN8LQT, new in Ren- 
nick, is actne on 80 meters. KSDUO lias new antennas 
on 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. K.8EAB lias 32 state* 
toward WAS. Vif has a new DX-100B. Trahie : (Oet ) 
W8FNT 165, K8H1D 121, \V8HZA 06, PBO 67, K8HRO 
(16, \V8VYR 60. VWK 51. NWH 21. K8CSG 12. \V8PQQ 
11, JLK ô, K8CRM 2, BLR 1, IYU 1. (Sept.) WSFNI 
40, YNH 26. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SOM, B. Eugene tfpoonemore, W0DML 

—BEC : NIT. PAMs: IJR and CXW. OUs; OTR and 
HRV. OBB : K0BTU. K0CLJ has a 4-65A runmng 2.-.0 watts. New check-ins on 6 meters are VY3CSJ/6, KRR, 
EVQ. FON, LVI, WQG, WVA. WOZ. YDM, ZGR/0 and 
K0s J a G, MFV, UKP and PTU. YAE frequently is heard 
in Denver on 6 meters. K0HEM, ex-ôONTt, receutly 
moved to Denver. DQN lias lieen appointed Air Force 
MARS State Coordinator. RRV is working 2 meters 
with an SCR-522. K0EBV is newly-eiected président 
of the Denver Radio Club. Other otficers are BlN, viee- pres.; YHI, seey. ; and VDY, treas. PG, RQI, SIX 
and VDY are new raembers of the l.ioard, The new call 
for John, the kound Table prlnter, is KN0RRS. SIIF 
and SHH are new residents of Lovelund. CBI has been 
vaeationing—and you shnuld hear the elk-hunting story 
CVG and the Colorado Springs gang put out tins year. 
Did you notice the list ol W5s, \V6s, VV7s, W8s and \V9.s 
1C eompiled on the 144-Mc. skeds during August? EVS 
recently returned from an ♦■xtended inspection tour. 
K0DXF is on a business trip to Puehlo. Ôs AMU and 
EGG hâve new QTHs. GRG, NIT and K01QZ put on a 
elosed-loop télévision program at the Puehlo Collège for 
the Colorado Yoeatumai Assn. Trahie : (Oet.) W0IA 
1L08. KQD 431, K0DXF 171, EDK 117. EDII 86. EYG 
72, VY0DQN 65, TVI 57, WME 53, QOT 47, CBI 43. EXA 
34, NTT 15, RRV 11, K0CLJ 1. (Bept.) W0RRV 11. 

UTAH—BCM. Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John II. Sampson, 70CX. BEC: FBC. PAM: 
RBN. V.H.F. PAM: SP. UTM h ad to eaneel his ap- 
poîntments because of ill heaith. K7AUM with a DX-35, 
a v.î.o., an S-38E and a new antenna coupler lias been 
working DX on 15-meter phone, proving tliat Jow power 
works too. OT'X again has received BEAT (Brotherhood 
Radio Amateur Trafiickers) award, John Huntoon. from 
ARRL Headquarters, spoke to the Ogden Amateur Radio 
Club on frequency allocation. Activity on the Beehive Net 
(Bun. 7272 kc.l has inereased after a summer slurap. 
(JCX has just installerl a new Johnson direetionnl coup- 
ler and indicator. EU lias organized a radio club at 
Jordan High School where they are eondueting code 
classes. Please send monthly reports to the BGM. Activity 
and reports is the criterion for ARRL appointaient. 
Trahie : VV7JBV 152, OCX 114, GDD 10, ZWJ 7, QWII 
5, K7AUM 3. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan B. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM : ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB.The NMEPX 
meets Bun, on 3838 kc. at 0730, Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 
on 3838 kc. The Breakfast Club meets on 3838 kc. Mon. 
through Sat. at 0700. The O.W. Net meets Mon. througli 
Fri. on 3570 kc. at 1900. The BEC. ECs and Assistant 
ECs can be justly proud, along with ail members, of 
this year's B.E.T. Thank you ail very much. FPB is the 
owner of a certificate in the Quarter Century Wireless 
Association, Inc. Father Crispin. K5RXN, has been ap- 
pointed Assistant Director, Rocky Mountain Division, by 
Claude Maer, jr. The h est of luck. The Oaravan Club 
of Albuquerque elected new officers announced at the 
duh's annual XA'L dinner. Pictures and clippings taken 
durhig the B.E.T. threughout the State h ave been for- 
warde<l to ARRL and the SCM. ESN is the new EC for 
Taos. WNU signed up 12 new members for the AREC in 
October. Trahie: (Oet.) K5WSP 2508, DAB 72, W5VC 
47. WNU 46. K5LFE 32. W5RFF 30, K5DAA 20, LWN 
20, J.TD 10, W5GD 8, K5GYZ 6, HRK 6. IQL 6, W5ZU fi, 
KoGLJ 5, LFF 5, VV5FHL 4, BQC 2, K.5IPA 2. (Sept.) 
K5FHU 782. W5DWB 353. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU—The 
Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830. The YO Net. on 
Mon,, Wed. and Fri. at 1830 on 3610 kc., is a e.w, net. 
BHH has been reappointed RM and ORS. Section Net 
eertiûcates are being mailed to net members for reguJar 
at tendance by net control stations. The Worland ïligh 
School has an amateur station sponsored by KN7UDX 
using DX-10Q and SX-101 gear. The Casper Club holds 
meetings every other Tue. at 1930. K7CSW is doing a 
nice DX job with a quad antenna. A new net, the 

{Continued on page 144) 



Henry Cuarantees y,ou.. 

WORLD'S 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open aeeount or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a low 6%. Payment 
wifhin 90 days cancels ail inter- 
esf. Compare ferms and prove to 
yourself that you save money af 
Henry. Wrife today fo sfart your 
90-day open accounf. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 

We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

Bob Henry 
f "m wtfARA 

sz-f Bu'ler. Mo. 

TERMS. 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S UNE 
32S-1 Transmltter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14 '/a" W, 11%" D. 

32S-1 Transmitter  S 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
S16E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
75S-1 Receiver  495.00 
312B-3 Speaker     27.50 
312B.4 Speaker Console   185.00 
75A-4 Receiver  695.00 
KWM-1 Transceiver   820.00 
KWS-1 Transmitter   2,095.00 

Write, wire, phone or vis!» either store today. 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phone 395 

H&nry 

11240 West Olympic Bivd 
Los Angeles 64 GRonite 7-6701 

S end 

for 

fRBB 

Catalog 

"World's Largest Distri butors of Short Wave R e c e / y e r s' 



a mateurs 

We have no jobs, but . . . 
We no Have SELECT OPPORTUNITIES 
for amateurs with junior to senior 
technician and engineering sKills 
vho flesire to utilize their knowlcdge 
of IF ampiifiers, low-noise reeeiver 
front ends, antennas, modulators, 
transmitters, UHF and VHF techniques. 

We bave pioneered panaratntc radar, 
doppler navigators, anti-sidjmarine 
warfare détection devices, ïïdssile 
(ietection receivers, countermeasurcs 
equipment, otily to mention a few. 

Sanders Associates, Inc., an outstanding 
New England electronics firm, is 
located 37 miles north of Boston in 
Nashua, New Hampshire, Suburban living, 
fine schools, the best in outdoor 
sports facilities and low living costs 
are enjoyed daily by our colleagues. 

If you really want to be identified 
with the best in electronics, and if 
you want to work with fellow amateurs, 
drop a line to Lloyd Ware, WIHWZ, 
Staff Engineer. 

fmjnnD £ n s 

fus socirte s 
CORPORATED 

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

FLASH! 
Ct-ntral Electronics aimounces big 
Expansion Plans and stepped-up de- 
velopment of New Products for 

GET INTO THIS EXCITING 
OoD— NEW FIELD— or modernise with latest equipment 
u The COMPLETE SSB Line —CENTRAL ELECTRONICS u ^ "The Pîoneers of Amateur SSB" H* 
m Fanions 10B and 20.\ Exciters, VFO's, Slicers, j 
2 ftc., in Kits or Wired and Tested Units. ^ — MM2 'scope with adnpter — tells ail about your 

and the other fellow's signais. ^ 
-J The Powerful 600 L Linear — aud the 
O Sensational NEW 100V TRANSMITTER O 
© Output: 100*watt SSB, PEP; 40-watt AM 0 

Also the famous NATIONAL Receivers 
SAVE BIG MONEV: Write for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" aud "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give call letters. 

Order iront IT0AD.V al 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Lockporf, III. 

Wyonung Jaekalope Net. started (Jet. 7. and rncets on 
7255 kc. at 1200 iMST Mon. throuch Fri. for emergency 
ami relaying of trathe. ^'.TG, of Glie>'enne, was a rerent 
visiror in Casper. MZW Is havinc transmitter trouble. 
Trattic ; W7AXG 48, CQL 28, BIIU 10, AMU 5, TZK 5, 
IDO 4. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SGM, Clarke A. Simms. jr., \\'4IIKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAMs; DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. The 
AENB lias MKQ and K4s YAF, POZ and l'QR a» new 
uiemhers!. Weleome to new stations m Jasper, K4LTGP 
aud KN4BJM. DDII and K4PHH. both ha\e new shaeks. 
K4PIIII is a new OPS and KJD a new OBS. Thunks tor 
your generous activity, K4EIJM lias taken a new job. We 
will miss his good signai from Anniston. TOI is active as an 00 with a new operating console. GJW lias a new 
TA-33 l.team and (50-ft. tower and ronhnes liis opération 
to OO work and DX. Congratulations to RLG. She did 
it ugam— MPL. L mean, with 587 in Oetoher. lv4DRQ 
has a pair of 813s linear now. Binnmgham eoutiuucs to 
sliow progrès» with its Emergency Communications Coun- 
eil. The AREC progrum shows anotlier increase in inem- 
bership tliis month. The Montgomciy Club lias a new 
constitution aud board of trustées. It has published 
a rester of ail operators in the Montgomery Area. Con- 
gratulations to K4YCM, newly-elected manager of tlie 
Teen-Agé Net. Uon't forget to send your Fonn 1 card 
eaeh moutii. Trahie: V\'4IÎLG 587. K4S:SB O'i. PIIH 39. 
AOZ 38. JDA 38. W4MI 27. K4BTO 20, JL>RQ 24. UTDOIÏ 
23. EOH 19. CEF IS. PYG 17, CTU 12, TOI 10, K4IIJM 3, 
W4IIRK 3. K4KJO 2. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—>SCM, John F. Porter, W4EGJ 
-SEC: IYT. RM: K4SJIL PAMs: TAS and RMU. Now 
that the '58 hurricane season is over, let's not be a dé- 
serter from oui Section Emergency Net. We need lots 
of praetiee in hnndling trahie aud ttds van be senred 
by checking înto one of our trahie nets. K40YR recdved 
his WAS certiUente. K4GPI received a CP-30 eertdicnte. 
Aubuniflnle now lias an old-tinier, K4CT\, bnek in Itam 
radio after being inaetive for 23 years. Ofhcers of the 
Fort Myers Club are IvET. près,; PJG, vice-pres.; and 
K4RTY, seev.-1reas, New ntikers of the JaeksonviKe N AS 
Radio Club are U.MÛ, près.: KlAIIT. vice-pres. ; JMU. secy.-treas, ; WHK, aet. mgr. K4JEE has a new Rolin 
tower. TFT lias a new lieuth Apache aud is sweuting out 
a. Moliawk now. K41WT hntidled a total of 276 messages 
during tlie S.E.T. K4TZO has a new Globe King. New 
oflicers of the Lake Wales ARC aie COZ. près, ; YZP. 
vice-pres.; and LJM. ^ecy.-trens. The Lake Wale?< Club 
is eumiueting classes on général throry witli T^PD and 
LJM as instructnrs, The Gold Coast Six group took part 
in the S.E.T. and set up a portable station at Orey- 
hold's Park operating on emergency power. RMU caught 
the Oct. 9 opening and wnrked several station.» on 2 
meters in the 1. 2. 3 and 4 call areas. Allen is our V.II.F. 
PAM and he is looking for any suggestions on how to set 
up a state and/or section-wide v.h.t. net. If you have 
any good suggestions, please drop liim a line. Fellows, 
the radiogrum trrdilc reports aie fine for those wlio failed to mail their Fnrm l reports heïore deadline but we need 
the news also. Please. Trahie: (Oct.) K4BJH 1019, GPI 
283, KDN 221, W4YOX 219. IYT 202. K4IWT 178. RZQ 
173. LCF 150. OOO 140. AHW 135, BU 92. ODS 70, AEE 
68. W4TAS 68. K4AKQ 67. BNE 60, UNS 51, ILB 46, 
W4SJZ 40, BWR 29, K4YOQ 23. W4JO 21, MBO 17. 
K4ANT.T 13, W4AZK 7. K4MTP 5. W4WUU L (Sept.) 
K4TFS 93. (J'Y It 3. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RIvH—SEC: PQW. KMs: AXP and B\'E. Port St. 
Jne; I\.4RZM. Et1, conducted a \ery FB S.E.T., with 
MXN, K4LQQ. ALN. SGG. K4RZF and RX4TTPI tak- 
ing part. LQQ and MXN aie mobile on 75 meters. both 
using DX-lOOs at home. ALN woiks r.w, with a UO-watt 
homemade rig. SGG is active on s.s.b. UP1 has a new 
Globe Scout. Tallahassee: K4PVU is active on 15 aud 80 
meters when school permits. K4VLE is a new ham on 10 
meters. De Funink Springs; K4DSn is l>ack on after a 
long illness. Ft. AValton: A new 10-meter anterma for the 
c.d. station lias beeu installed on the eity water tank— 
150 feet lugh ! The Eglin Radio Club has ordered a new 
Ueuthkît reeeiver. RKH lias joined the v.li.f. ranks with 
u 2-iiieter Comimmicator and ground plane. The North- 
west Fia, Net fNWFN) and Eglin'Ft. Walt on lO-Meter 
Net (HAIR) have lieen registered with ARRL. BVE 
reports a new record in tralïic hnndled by NWFN tliis 
month. Panama City: K40ID reports the PCARC set up 
a booth at the County Fair for trahie and démonstra- 
tions using the call K4GVV. Pensacolu : Tlie PARC. e.d. 
aud v.h.f. club, had a ham exhibit ut its County Fair. 
Over 200 messages were orighmted from K4ALI and re- 
laved on 0 meters to S H K. Others hidping were ïvBQ, 
T.TKG, LQC, EQR, OOW, CLK. ECP, RMO, 1IIZ, IVD, 
PLI and SGR. The V.H.F. Club bas a new meeting 
room in tlie Army Reservu Bldg. at the Airport, SREL 

(Continucd on page iJfG) 
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Nowforthe 1*11111 

mTmn Wnir 

BASE and 

CDDIIIfi — • 
vb ImllW 24-5,>MC 

For 
MOBILE 

24-50 MC 

• 96" Stainless Steel Whip! ^ 
• Cast Aluminum Swivel Base! m 
• Heavy-Duty, 100° Turn Spring! * 

ALL THREE — whip, base and sprinff — are 
eompletely packaged at Radio Shaek's lower- 
than-amateur-net price! Fit» ail cars! Mounts on 
any body surface! Gives BETTER PERFORM- 
ANCE . . . at LESS COST! Order by mail 
(#29D065), shpg. wt. 6 ibs. 

New! NEa* 

Cet ail K Bn 

3 Bands È Sj 

TRIPLE BAND 

LOADING COIL 

i FOR 25-15-10 METERS 

Sensationally new High-Q Center 
Loading Coil is eompletely AUTO- 
MATIC, requires NO TUNING! 
High impact plastic case is sealed 
to prevent water shorts and hu- 
midity effects. Kugged construc- 
tion, précision made. Order foy 
mail (#291)826), shpg. wt. 1 1b, 

75 

Amateur Net 

REGULAR Cyj 
LIST $14.95 ^ 

THE ANTENNA 

*14 

95 

Auto Bumper Mount 

• No fioles to drill! 
• Fits any width bumper! S 

K 

» SPECIALISTS CO. 

\ Auto UHF Whip 
' • Jiffy mobile mounting! 

• Clamps to rain gutter! 
1011-176 Me. 
450-470 Me. 

Amateur Net 1 Amateur Net Mounts in seconds! Has 
12-ft. RG-58/U cable 
and PL-259 adaptor. 

For 1953-1959 auto . ^ . 
bumpers! Doable-chain. Amateur Net 
Z-shape links are easy ^ C 
to ht. adjustable. Cad- 
mium plated, alloy steel. J | ^ ^^^B sired length for 
Phenolic insulators. Êm 1 quency specified. 
Orrf^r by mail (^29D073),shpg.u't.2i

/^ Ibs. | Order by mail (#29D0#4),U't. 1Ibs. 

plus whip eut to de- 

1FREE 232-Page 

11959 CATALOG 
•l ★ Ham Gear 
;1 ★ Parts, Kîts 
::I ★ Electronics 
rji ★ Lower Prices 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 

ORDER BY MAIL 
I 1 
I Radio Shack Corp. Dept io | 
1 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. | 
I Piease send me: I 
I EZI Whip, base, sprîng set (^29D065), $8.75 I 
| CJ 3-band tuning coil 1^290826), $14.95 | 
I CI Auto bumper mount (#2900731, $7.95 I 
I n Auto UHF whip (#290084), $6.90 1 
□ New T959 232-page cafalog ■ 
Name     « 

• 730 Commonwealth Ave,Boslonl7,Mass. 
• 167 Washington Street, Boston 8r Mass. 
• 230 Crown Strççt, New Haven 10, Confl. 
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Novv . .. Pas* FCC Amateur and 
Commerc/a/ £xams EASILY 

•i» 

50' 
simple, \y / 

t Iv^ \J FAST' H0ME STUDY 
J/ 78, 45 or 33 H t.p.m. Unbreakable Phono- 
^ iviwX ; graph Records & hasy-To-Uoderstand Books. 

'"'ilAtr ' il PASS COMMERCfAL AND AMATEUR CODE EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR j YOUR FCC t/CENSEî 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

. No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. Vou get and keep 10 re- ! cordinga (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exama. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check I your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price 
ofonly:45r.p.m.^5<95 33h r-P-m- $4.95 r.p.m. $6.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- | thing given in the Novice Course exeept that you get 22 re- ' cordinga (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.}, plus typical FCC type wde exatns for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph . iicenses.4Srpm^io.50 33^ rPm$9.50 78rPm$11,50 

' No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- . eial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) | PLUS the complété rode book — PLUS typical F.CX. code examinations for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m... $4,95 33 H r.p.m... $4.95 78 r.p.m... ^5,95 
( No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, sîmplified home stndy theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Technician. Conditional and General classes — k ail xmderonecover —■ with nearly four hnndred typical FCC type F questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- ground required. You also get, FREË. a guide to setting up your . own Ham station. Ail for the amazing low, low price of., $3.95 
' INo. S — RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSVVERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- k nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers f (most multiple cholce type) similar to ones given on rft F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other nl]^ 
k questions by subiects, easler to atudy. Low. low price of 

FREE UTERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leadlng dlstrlbutora ■ everywhere or write to 

■ . 1 f K tà il f •¥ Dept. Ql 

New AFC-1 Audio Fiiter 
and 

Compression Amplifier 

r-r SSB with AM QUALITY! 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum dîstor- 
tfon ... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringing audio fiiter... hî and 
low impédance înput and output.... may be used between 
mike and mike înput or between receiver output and 
speaker.,, more audio tatk power without sideband splat» 
ter or overmodulatîon while increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais amplified 
or strong signais compressed to same level when used 
for receiving... single knob control for audio gain; no other 
adjustments .., pre-set compression level point... size 
only 3"x4"x3"; înstafl in your présent équipaient... 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma, 6.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC-1 complété, less power supply întroductory price $29.95 
AFC-2 as above, with 3 pos. audio fîlter, switch compression level con* 
trol and power supply; size 5" x?" xB".. ..Introductory price $49,95 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

is a new ORS. HBK has cards for DXCC and is active 
in the CD and SS Contests. Traffic: COct.) K40ID 124, 
W4BVE 121, K4PVU 55, RZM 37, DSH 4. (Sept.) 
K4DSH 34. 

GEORGIA—SGM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC ; K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM; PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs. 
0800 Sun. ; ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST Sun. ; GSN, 
Mon. through Sat, at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with PIM an 
NC; the 75-l\leter Mobile Phone Net each Sun. at 1330 
EST on 3995 kc. with MV as NC; the ATL Ten-Meter 
Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me. with V-HW 
as NC; the OTAN Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 kc.; the 
GPYL Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST with K4CYV as 
NC; the Ga. Novice Net Thurs.. Tue. and Sat. at 1800 
EST on 7157 kc. with K4HMS as NC; the GAN on 
7105 kc. at 1800 EST Mon., Thurs. and Fri. with K4KZP 
as net mgr. K4LEM made his first BPL ; he also had a 
ïittle tough luck with his DX-35. The Columbus High 
School Amateur Radio Club lias been formed with K4- 
BAI, près.; K4TDY, vice-pres. : KN4BVD, secy.; K4- 
UA.F, act. mgr. K4K2/P made BPL again, wkich entitles 
him to a médaillon. He was top scorer from Georgia in 
t he Va. Free-For-AU QSO Par-ty. ETD is now direct or 
of 14th AF-MARS. Had the pleasure of visiting with 
the Columbus Radio Club Nov. 14. A wonderful crowd 
of about 40 attended, including 5 ECS. Among the visi- 
tors were UCC from Forrest Park and KR from La- 
Grange. K4CZQ stili is in school. K40QY says school is 
getting easier. K4HOU put up a new ull-band dipole. 
Cartersville has three new hams—KN4BYA, KN4BYK 
and KN4BYO. PDP stili is chasing DX. Explorer Post 
599 has been. chartered by the National Council Boy 
Scouts of America. This is a speciaiized radio post, the 
first of its type in tiie eountry. Ail memhers will be 
hams. Charter members are K40LN, KN4YIG, KN4- 
TBR, KN4VOX and KN4YAQ. Happy New Year to Ail. 
Traffic: K4LEM 229. KZP 207. BAI 155, LVE 54, W4- 
BXV 35, K4CZQ 12, W4DDY 11, K40QY 10, HBI 7, W4MA 1. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Werner, KP4DJ— 
SEC: AAA. YD fell 20 feet olï lus roof and b'roke lus arm. KD put up a Mosley Tribander Jr. He reeeived 
WACAN (Worked ail Canada) certilicate No, 30, now has 
T>XCC-230 and qualihed for a C07 certilicate in one 
hour and eiglit minutes. ACF and RM have Mosley 
Tribander». W4EXO is now EP4APY. CC is on 7-Mc. 
s.s.b. ALW is transferring to UfcsWB Miami. RD bought 
a Viking II for local contacts. KP4CGB, the Coast Guard 
Radio Club, reports to the 3925 kc. Net on Wod. KP4- 
AOB opérâtes at CGB with a BC-6tO and an HRO re- 
ceiver. VP2DQ, in Dominica, uses a Coliins TCS and 
an SX-25 receiver, tJRO i» going strong on 15-meter 
c.w. with a DX-20. WP4APR is a new liam in San 
Juan. DV is trustée of NW, HZ is trustée of ID, sta- 
tions of the PRARC. KV4BA visited Mayaguez and 
»San Juan. AKC reeeived a WPR25 Award certificate, 
The PRARC Picnic at Aguas Buenos was attended by 
31 licensed members and their fumilies. AKH uses a 
DX-40 and is very active while recuperating from a 
peptic ulcer. GN is operating mobile with Gonset Twins 
and works into the States on 40-meter phone every day. 
QR is using an RME Speech Clipper. RD went back to 
the 137-ft. ail-band aiïtenna fed with 600-ohm open line 
and antenna tuner and gets SWR 1:1 on. ail bands. WT 
monitors 7245 kc. ail day. AKH will take traffic for 
Hatillo, Camuy and Arecibo on 7225 kc. WT takes Maya- 
guez traffic on 7245 kc. RE takes Arecibo traffic on 7245 
kc. Ail stations guard 3925 kc. after 6 p.m. AST. We necd 
regular stations from Ponce to aecept Ponce traffic. AAA 
put up a full-length 80-meter antenna and works FB 
on 3925 kc. RM bought a 50-ft. crank-up tower to mount 
the Mosley beatn and is awaiting arrivai of a Ileatk 
Apache and Mohawk. CK/CL is trying out new s.s.b. 
gear on 15 meters using a cubical quad. ANY is a jet 
instructor in the Air National Guard. APN is a doctor 
in Vétérans Administration. Traffic: KP4WT 63. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV— 
A total of 10 amateurs participated in the S.E.T. exer- 
cise. Our problem was a simulated washout on the Canal, 
whicii took out the existing communications with Gam- 
boa. On Nov. 1 Canal Zone amateurs participated in a 
telethoa for the United Fund Drive. À control station 
was established at a local radio station and mobile units 
were stationed in the area to make collection of the 
pledges as they were called in. The thanks of the United 
B'und Chairman was extended to ail amateurs partici- 
pating. New appointées are RM as BEC; VR, CC, HO 
and DE as ECs; JJ as OBB; BG as RM; RU as PAM. 
BB left the Canal Zone Nov. 17 to make his home in 
Norfolk, Va. His call will be KK4AE. HC8GI is at présent 
in the Canal Zone and mentioned that he has been re- 
ceiving QSL cards from amateurs who claim to have 
worked him. He bas not been on the air since 10/1/57. 
Therefore, anyone working HC8GI has been working an 

{Continued on page 1/8) 



Hâve YOU tried eut the new 

m : 1 HQ-145? 

HQ-170 •••and ail of the 

. iHoCîf IrSpj Bëùk * 

...and their 

.. ^ other fine receivers 1(5^1: j 

they make? hq-im hq-ho hq-uo 

If not, it will certainly pay you to come to 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" 

...and see and hear for yourself 

ail the newest and the best of Amateur equipment. 

(Visiting Hams, DX and local/ keep telling us it is 

by far the greatest show on earth — a véritable 

Ham Paradise!) 

Come, see and get ail the facts, first-hand, be- 
fore investing. Learn the many good reasons 
why more hams everywhere prefer doing busi- 
ness with me. See why Harrison can give you a 
better deal than any mail-order or discount- 
house! 

Bring along any old brand gear — for 
my highest allowance. i guarantee you'lf 
return home a most happy Ham! 

If you just can't visit us, you can still enjoy the Per- 
sonal attention of our experienced, helpful Hams, 7®' 
our easy terms, prompt delivery from our huge stock ofiil 
of latest models, and our "tops-'em-all" trade ' 
deals. 

For quickest action, wrife to me, now, telling me 
ail about what you would like to do. Thank you! 

Y" 

«Sf 

ni il 

* « 

» 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatest! Come, pich your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ail money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

(Or, send for price list.) 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

O NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLAND—144-24 HIUSIDE, JAMAICA] 

I 
 > 1 * \'m2, 

Corning/ The new 
HARRISON 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG 

illustrating ail the latest receivers, 
transmitters, antennas, towers, ac- 
cessoriejy etc. 

. . . everythlng for the Ham! 
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 VVITII MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me. with Hi-Q pliiR-in coils. For 
Phone cf C\V, Novice, General, CAP, Tndustrial. 
Complété wîth 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter colis 
fr* en stal. Wt. 30 Ibs. 879.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS ÏNPUT — 6146 FINAL.Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power stipply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtuls or Lettine VFO. 
SwinginR link mutches 52—300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.05, 
TECIINICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, desîgned esiiecially for 6 meters. Check these 
features, 45 to 50 watts înput. Three KF otages with 
6146 high eniciency straight-through hnal. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVT suiipression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order — balance C.Û.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

Now enjoy Sending at its 
Easiest and Best 

with the EASY, SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

VibropleX 

Never tires 
the arm 

Never 
vpsets the 

ORDER 
VOURS 

TODAYI I Sending can be very tlresome and often injurious to  1 arm anci nerves, but never when you seud with a 
Vlbroplex. Xts sumi-automatie action does the work for you. No spé- cial skill nècèRsary. Suits any hand. Let's you send the way you like hest, at the speed you desire, Never tires the arm, never upsets the nerves. Vibroplex is the cholee of experts and hams the world over. Try it and see for yourself wirv so many use and recommend it to you. Smart styling, précision macbined, trouble-nroof, adjustable to any speed, built for rough usage and long llfe. l-ive models, standard or deluxe, priced from 515.95 to $29.95. Cet your new Vibroplex today, for the easiest and best sending o£ your life. At dealers or direct. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3. N( Y. 

illégal eull. Trame; KZ5W.V 42. VR 40, KA 38, KM 36, 
WZ 18, KV 17, HO 12, J\V 3, KU 3, 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES-—8CM. Albert F. Hxll, jr., W6JQB— 

SEC: W6LIP. RMs: \V6BHG and K6HLK. PAMs: K6- 
BWD and WGORS. The following stations ruade BPL Lu 
Oetober; WGGYH and K6HLK. Concrats, tellowsl K6- 
OgiJ is plenty busy with MCAN-7 and RACES, K6KYJ 
is doing a fine job as liaison from the c.vv. tr. tlie phone 
nets. IvGOJ V, VV6CIS, K6GLS, W6BES, W6J(^B and many 
others wexe aetne m the CD Paxty. \V6L\'Q reports a fine 
S.E.T. in Whittier. WGMKP bas ovxn'hauled tue repeater 
station, K6MYK, with a trunsnutter frequeney of 146,98 
Mo, and rereiver trequencies of 145.08 and 145.18 Me. 
K6EA is back home aïter signing /MM for 2 munths. 
W6BUK is the proud owner of a 75A-4. W'OÎS'KU çot a 
couple of nxce ones tor new çfii.mtrie.-, The Inter-County 
Xet. on 221.5 Me., is growing fast. For informât on, con- 
tact K6GKX. \V6CMN is baek on with a ITy-Gain ver- 
tical. K6PBI lias a 6-nieter rig about to hit the air. 
The Whittier gang asshted the local police on 2- and 
75-nieter mobile on Halloween. WGORS bas his 2-meter 
RTTY runiiing. WGOYM notes some line 6-meter K2 
openings to VE1, ZL and LU. Support vour section nets— 
e.w., SON on 3609 kc. at 1930 PST daily; phone, the 
SoOal Six Net on 50.5 Me. nightly. Trahie: (Qct.) K6- 
HLR 914. WGGYII 713, KGOZJ 330! KGLUl 326, WGBHG 
114. KOOQD 112. KGOJV 106, K6PBI 54. W6.VKR 37, 
K6KYJ 27. W6USY 26, W6CMN 24, KGTPL 23, WCBUK 
S, KGGKX 6. WGORS 6. K6EA 5, W6SRE 3. W6AM 2, 
WGCTS 2. WGORZ 1. (Sept.) K6MCA 1718. K.6LVR 239. 

ARIZONA—SCM. ('arneron A. Allen. W701F—SEC : 
YWF. PAM : C8N (3895 ko.» : FMZ. UVR, Tuesoii. reports 

lie lias a new 15-ku. generator tor his mobile and liis 
OBS skeds are in full swing on e.w, RBP bas his home 
station on the air at Inst, AUX hns a new Tribander. 
The Desert Rabbit continues to grow with lots of dope 
ou Yuma Countv. New uflicers of tlie AARC rire FEW, 
près. ; QZH, treas.; UXZ, secy. ; KO Y, pub.; CAF, 
corr. scv. : FMZ. program ; HXH, membersliip. Trnfîic: 
K7BWN 61, W70IF 20. CAF 10. 

SAN DIEGO—«CM, Don Stansifer, WGI.RU—The 
following appomtments are effective ut the >rait of 1939 
in tins section. Asst. «CM: WGEWU. «KC: WGLYF. 
ECs : W6EOT, WGEWU. W6FVA. WGHRI, W6K«I. WG- 
MU.T and K6HQJ. RM : WGEOT, OB«s: WGJVA. WGI.RU, 
WGMUJ. KGBPI. KG'l'lIZ ami K6TXR. OESs: K6BTO 
and KGOWV. OOs : WG«K, WGBKZ. WGCAE. W6LRU, 
W6MCY. W6MUR. WGWXN, W6ZVQ, K6EC. K61PV and 
K6ZCR. OPSs : WOC^V and K6ZEE. ORSs : WGEOT. W6- 
IvSQ, WGLYF. W6UQF, K6EQL und K6UOD. If any 
others are iuterested in appointments. pieuse let me know. 
A total of 112 stations m «an Diego were active durinc the «,E.T., operating on four différent bands, and a total 
of 27 messages were sent. The test was very suece-sful, 
and a well-done to those participating is in orrler. K6- 
ZCU is a new OO in Fullerton. K6TIIZ is a new OBS 
in Gxirden Grove. WT^'KN/G. operating from the USO in 
Ooemiside, iinmllerl trnUic for his friends in the Marine 
Corps. His home QTH is Butte, Mont. The Junuary 
meeting of the Ilelix (Mub will be a dinner meeting for 
Installation of new oflicers, WGCITV and WGLRU now 
bave both worked 250 or more eomitries tinstwar, W6RCD 
and KGTXR are new members of the «an Diego DX 
Club. IvGENX was a reeent visitor in «an Diego. WG- 
EWU is now using a DX-100, WGVNY is woïking good 
DX with QRP and a vertical, W6KSM handled the QSL chores for the F08\T DXpedition to Clipperton wluch 
was sponsored by the «an Diego 1>X Cîub. «easons 
Greetings to ail, and good hunting iu 1959 from vour 
«CM. Trahie : W8YDK 503, WGEOT 400, WGELQ " 101, 
KGZCR 57. W7YKN/6 15, 

SANTA BARBARA—«CM. Robert A. Hemke, 
K6CVR—The Oxnard Radio Club held élection of ofïïcers 
and W6KCD was electerl président, Tlie new KC of tlie 
Oxnard Area is KGOFO. WGYCF is going on 75-uieter 
mobile. K6VDW finally got «nntn Barbara via 2 meters 
from Arroyo Grande, WGOUL is planning a 20-meter 
beam. The Poinsettia Radio Club bas been showing 
movies on receiver principles and trnnsisters as a part 
of its regular meeting. A new "ham" in Lompoe is K6- 
ERP who bas a DX-lOO and an «X-101 receiver. W6- 
PWK burnt up liis mobile rig, but should be hack on the 
air soon. K6DXW was tired of low-power mobile rigs (5 
watts) and really has gone hîgh-powered, ail 40 watts of 
it. The Santa Barbara Radio Club hnd Its nnnual rme- 
tion. KGKPU, président, suîd nothing was left exeept tvvo 
empty cardboard boxes. At a reeent S.B. PTA meeting 
a typieal operating amateur radio station was put on 
display by VV6PFF and W6ZSM. Equipaient used was a 
Vikuxe Ranger loading înto a light bulb and 75A-4 re- 
ceiver. Traffic: KGB VA 24, W6FYW 4, WGOUL 3, W6- 
PWK 2. 

(Continucd on page lôO) 



ARRQW.. .Hamdom's One Stop Shop 

1 

Hollicrafters Mode! HT-32 ' 
Cleanest signal on thé air ! Hallibraft» 
ers HT-32 transmitter brings a new 
standard of çlarity with two «xclusive 
featarcs: (1) 5.0 me quartz crystal fil- 
ter—cuts unwanted sideband 50 db. ur 
moro; (2) new bridged-tee modulator, 
temperature-stabilized and compensa- 
ted network provides carrier suppres- 
sion in excess of 50 db. SSB, AM or 
CW output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 & 10 
meter bonds. High-stabiiity gear-driven 
VFO. 144 watts peak input. Idéal CW 
keyinq and break-in opération. 
Amateur Net ...$675.00 

Hammarîund HO-145 Reeeiver 
reature-full and works like a charm. 
Ûffers unique combination of the Ham- 
marîund crystal filter and well-known 
Hamm®lund 60 db slot filter. In addi- 
tion, from. 10 me to 30 me, the HQ-14S 
has double conversion of the IF's, 
mimmizinq image response. 13 tubes. 
Continuous tuning from 540 kc- 30 me 
in tour bonds. Electrical bandspread 
is provided with. calibrated maritinqs 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 ^ 10 meter bonds. 
Amateur Net   $269.00 
Amateur Net (With Clock) $279,00 

Globe Linear LA-1 
Complété with weil-filtered power sup- 
ply. 200w input AM Class B. 300w DC 
or 420 PEP input Class B linear SSB 
or DSB. 300w Class C for CW. Pi-Net 
80-10 meters. 52 ohm Pi-Link coupled 
onômeters. Extensively TVI protected. 
Amateur Net (Kit)   $99.50 • 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested) .. $124.50 

è' #. * 

HaliScraHers Mode! SX-101 
New heavyweight champion ! Rugged is 
the word for the SX-101 reeeiver—and 
it's ail csnateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full gear drive. Complété 
coverage of 7 bonds: 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11 £ 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. 
for WWV. Tee-notch filter. S-meter 
functions with A.V.C. off. Selectable 
side bond. 
Amateur Net $395.00 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 ttjËg&ji Microampere Meter 
A hiqh quality instrument made by In- 
ternational Instrument Co. (Model 100). 
Only 1" in diam. Idéal for limitod space 
applications & transistorized circuits, 
Anatural for transistorized grid dip os- 
cillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3,95 ea. 2 for $7*50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. Bakelite 
case. Mode by G.E, and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5,50 
Weston 2" 0-4 ampRFmeter Model 507. 
A qiveaway at $2*95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
iVi" sq. (ruggodized) 0-100 microamps. 
$3.95 each 2 for $7.00 

Johnson 275 Watt "Matchbox" 
For transmitters with maximum power 
input of 275 watts, 
Model 250-23-3. With built-in Direc- 
tional Coupler and Indicator. $86.50 
Model 250-23. Less built-in Direc- 
tionai Coupler and Indicator. $54.95 
Kilowatt ''Matchbox" — For transmit- 
ters with a maximum power input of 
1000 watts. Antenna chanqe-over Sys- 
tem includes time delay circuit for re- 
lay, providing "fast make—slow brake" 
action. 
Model 250-30-3. With built-in Direc- tlonai Coupler and Indicator. $149.50 
Mode! 250-30. Uess built-in Direc- 
tional Coupler cmd Indicator. $124.50 

1X1 
"Wonder Bar*' 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B<&W3ûl3 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

Eico Model 720 CW Transmitter 
Bandswitching 80 thru 10 meters. Pro- 
visions for external modulator & VFO. 
Uses 6146 in final. Power Input: CW- 
90 watts (75 watt novice limit calibra- 
tion on meter), 65 watts phone with ex- 
ternal modulator; Pi net output matches 
50-1000 ohms; ail input & output leads by-passed for TVI suppression; clamp- 
er tube circuit protects final amplifier 
aqainst loss of excitation; oscillator 
keyinq for break-in opération. 115 volt, 
60 cycles. 15x5x9". Shpg. wt. 25 ib. 
Amateur Net (Kit) $79.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $119.95 

Eico Model 710 
Grid Dip Meter 
For pre-tuning and neutralizing trans- 
mitters, relative power indication, lo- 
catinq parasitics, antenna adjustment, 
correctmq TVI and général de-buqqinq, 
AU coiis pre-wound and contained in 
rack, Illummated rotating drum scale 
with 340° rotation. Frequency range: 
3Û0kc-250ma in 7 overlappinq ranges. 
Exceptional stability; self-contained 
power supply operating on 115 volts. 
2 % x 2Vu x 6%". Shpg. wt. 4 Xbs. 
Amateur Net (Kit)    $29.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested).... $49.95 

HEATHK1T Arrow is an authorized distributor of Heothkit, and 
carries2 complété stocks in 2 différent warehouses* 

£ frrTYVi 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in- W2EWL SSB FUg — 
March'56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, Une to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h, x w. x %" d. Brand new. 
Fully shielded. 
Amat.ur N.l, «aeh $1.39 
3 for $3.4» 10 for $10.75 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES. PLEASE INCIUDE SUFPICIEHT POST- AGE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MONEY WILI. SE RETURNED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept, Ships To AH Parts Of The World! 

è 
A R ROW/ ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 
525 Jéricho Turripike, Mineola, N. Y. 

• Dlgby 9-3790 

Ploneer 6-8686 
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TENNALAB 
BUILDS BETTER BEAMS 

for 
AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL SERVICE! 

SfoettytJl 
Because our Piyfubular Construction, a process of fabrî- 
cating multi-ply aluminum booms and eiements, permits 
smailer diameters for less ice loading, wlnd loading, vi- 
bration and torque. No strufs or braces. 

'Setten. 
Because our Tuneabie RG and Coax-O-matic RGX gamma 
Systems are constant, rain or shine. No coils, traps or 
batuns. 

'Settei T^tcce 
Because we design for many years of service and guar- 
antee against defective parts for a period of five years. 
The cost per year of a Tennalab Plytubular Beam is lower 
than any other, regardless of price. 

Catatog No. Bands Eléments Amateur Net 
9L-101520RG 10-15-20 3-3-3 $217.50 
6L-1015RG 10-15 3-3 105.00 
6L-1020RG 10-20 3-3 157.50 
6L-1520RG 15-20 3-3 165.00 

13L-26RGX 2-6 8-5 65.00 
2L-20RG 20 2 67.50 
3L-20RG 20 3 107.50 
5L-20RG 20 5 225.00 
3L-15RG 15 3 65.00 
5L-15RG 15 5 157.50 
3L-10RG 10 3 55.00 
5U10RG 10 5 107.50 
3L-6RG 6 3 37.50 
5L-6RG 6 5 65.00 
5L-6RGX 6 5 55.00 
5L-2RGX 2 5 10.75 

15L-2RGX 2 15 75.00 
CR-2RGX 2 *% 42.50 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 

TENNALAB 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM. L. L. Harbin, W5BNG 

—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, ÔNFO. SEC: K5AEX. PAMs: 
BOO and IWQ. RM: ACK. The Ft. Worth Hamtest waa 
a succès* with more than 1500 registering and about 200 
additional who did not register, The Browntield Club 
put on lis aimual Swaptest Nov. 2. with 323 hams prés- 
ent. The Brownfield Award went to K5A\VQ. NGX is 
going to Saudi Arabia. BFK is taking his place as Asst. 
NG for NWTEN. ILF bas a code elass going and hopes 
to urganue a club in Levelland >soon. NFO reports in- 
creased interest iu NTO in \\'est Texas. MBB is in the 
procès* of rebuilding. The Baylor Club station is moving 
iuto a dormitory. KSOJT, the Texas Instrument ARC of 
Dallas, lias a Viking 500. BOO advises of 100 per cent 
XCS reports for the third consécutive month. tiMK runs 
a grocery store in Ballinger ;uh1 spends lus time running 
from the ham set to the cracker barre!. Judging from his 
trafhc report he is at the ham set more than the cracker 
barrel. KB6BJ visited RAT and left a written record 
of DX QSOs in the log book. CF is taking tlying lessons. 
Dad is trymg to get lus amenna up in the air. With im- 
provement in band conditions we notice more intei'fer- 
ence with trailic nets. These nets are performing a public 
service, so please try not to interfère with the opération 
of any net. Notice to ail certificate-holders : Please eheek 
your renewal date and act aecordingiy. TralHc: W5SMK 
298, BKH 142, BOO 96, PXV 62. JSN 53, BTH 30, 
K5ACD 27, GEC 20, LAC 20, W5BNG 15, KYM 10. 
VEZ 9, K5DNQ 7, JZK 6. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawldns, W5FEC— 
SEC: K5KFS. RM : JXM. PAMs: DRZ and MFX. P^VA 
sold his oid equipment and is getting a new (Aillins 
station plus new antennas and building. New oilicers of 
the Northfork ARC are K5GTP, près. ; ZZP, vice-près, ; 
K5IZP, secy.-treas, FRB h as started auother elass. He 
bas started many a good ham in the hobby in years past. 
K5HXC and K5CXH nie similar ealls in Bartlesville. 
KSEJC received a i'LWAC certificate. BNO, K5BPV and 
VVQ qualified for Sooner Tratfic Net certificates. The 
Section Emergency Test activity in the section was 
rather low in participation. The local ECs need to get 
behind this test and push it as it is a wonderful time 
to show tiie local e.d. officiais what ham radio ofîers 
them in emergency communications. Oklahoma again is 
fortunate iii having a first-rate and active ham elected 
as vice-director of the division. I know KY will do a good 
job. Oklahoma's Ham of the Month: AQZ. Although a 
paralytic, Jack fînds time to send in an GO report each 
month in addition to sending out his advisorv notices. 
Trahie : \Y5DRZ 218, K5CAY, 163. W5VVQ 60. K5JGZ 
58, INC 40, W5PNG 29, CCK 26, FEC 26, KY 24. MFX 
23. MGK 23, FKL 18. K5LGV 17. W5VLW 16, ERI 15, 
K5CBA 11, BBA 9, W5EHC 7. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—BOM. Rov K. Eggleston. 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM: Z1N. RM: K5BSZ. HKE 
is the new ORS at Houston. ETA, QKF, GMT, AQK, 
BKG, LMU and QEM attended the hamfest at AIcAUen. 
AQK and GMT had some very nice excuse-* for not 
tinding the hidden transmitter. The metnbers of the 
Magic Valley Amateur Radio Club are to be compliment- 
ed on the fine time sliown everyone. The Corpus Christl 
Amateur Radio Club had a line S.E.T. drill imder the 
direction of LOW, the EC for Corpus Christi and Nueces 
Oounty. C(.>ngratulations to BNG, the new SCM for 
the Northern Texas section. Les is well liked among the 
ham fraternity, and certaiuly will be an as&et to the 
League. Although TFP was in the Northern Texas sec- 
tion, we certaiuly hate to lose him to Kansas. Welcome 
to the Àlame Heights High School Amateur Radio Club. 
The club call is K5PPZ, K5CRV has his Amateur Exti» 
Clas» liceuse while a senior in high school. Àpproximately 
60 stations participated in the S.E.T. at Houston. K5- 
OEA is a new ORS. Congratulations to the new San 
Antonio Collège Radio Club. New ofliccrs of the Houston 
Amateur Radio Club are KOD, près.; K5BVG, vice- 
pres. ; ID, treas. ; FYW, secy. FYW is a new OO in 
Houston. QLT has been vacationing in W6-Land. I be- 
lieve a word of caution is in order for the fellows working 
the low edge of 10 and 15 meters. It is possible, any day, 
to listen and log 4 to 8 stations out of the band, espe- 
oially during the time when DX is coming through. These 
are not only new hams, although the majority are, but 
also you eau hear some 2-leUer calls. Don't forget, a 

; v.f.o. will lose calibration and drift when cold. The FCC 
i régulation says that both sidebands must be within the 
! band limita. Trahie: KôOEA 432. \V5EGD 271, AIR 138, 
i ZIN 113, HKE 71, DYV 41, FCX 9. QLT 6, K5BYV 2, 
| KN5QJR 2. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
■ MARITIME—BCM, D. E. Weeks, VEIWB—Asst. 
J SCM: Aaron Solomon, 10C. We regretfully annoimce the 
i (Continued on page ÎÔ&) 



Your Ham Headquarlers 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

- 

»• ■■ 

-54-, 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AT US FINEST 

NEW S/LINE 

Another first for Collins in SSB ! An attractive — 

new line with individual units designed as a S/LS 
system for maximum operating efficiency. ! 

Smaller (only (>%" high) and more compact, 32S-1 Transmitter. 
the new S/Line maintains superior Collins stand- 75S-1 Receiver... 
ards in performance and operating convenience. 30S-1 Linear Ampli 
Improved and simplified single sideband design 516F-2 Power Supi 
incorporâtes time-proven features of the K.WM-1, 312B-4 Speaker C 
KWS-1 and 75A-4. 312B-3 Speaker.. 

Send for iilustrated 4-page brochure containing j qcv oq! 
ail technical spécifications. ' 

Collins new S/Line is now on display at ail 
three of our locations. Call, wire, writc or stop in.    

See us JOr ail amateur and industrial requirements, 
We carry ail brands in stock. 

S/Line Net Prices 
32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 
75S-1 Receiver $495.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier w/power suppiy .TBA 
516F-2 Power Suppiy $105.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console $ 185.00 
312B-3 Speaker $ 27.50 

10% DOWN • HIGH TRADES 
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N. E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone ERanklin 72511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, Et A. • PArkwa» 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS,INC 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C, • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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The specs are fhe proof ... now your | 
BEST BUY in 
ham gear 

f 

90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, II, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band- 
switchmg. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-muitiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
limit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
mmimizes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowable 
mput of IKW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
new^ low silhouette" design for complété shielding and 

hvmg room attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts 
?2Ep.?,r"plated c|iassis. ceramic switch insulation. 5" H. 15 W, 9V2" D. 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 W o» undis- 
in»./* Phone opération, more than suffirent to modulate 100A E'CO -720 CW Transmuter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has 
pjfri! H A ArtA 100W. Multi-match output xmfr matches most loads between SOO-IO.OOO ohms. Unique over-modulation indicator permits 
Si»Sh no need for plate meter, Lo-level speech cllppinf & filterin* Z m^eak sÇe.ech !"*■ range cifW'try. Low distortion feedback circuit, q ^ ly- aud,o. Power pentodes, indirectly heated rectifier filament! sîiîVi.-»*!!!. t ad'- no1*- ,nput$ for xta, or lynemic mlkes, etc. ? /.,inver 'or hljh-power class B modulation. F.CC83 /12AX7 cmoIî' speech Clipper, 6AN8 ampl. driver, 2-IL34/6CA7 power 
?.&"?" 'ïr w.lS-'D!",a"t,t conM™""1» 

NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including com- 
plété set of colis for full band coverage. 

m. Exceptionally versatile. Basicallv a VFO with micro- iV ammeter m grid: détermines freq. of other ose. or \k -- v '«ned circuits; sens, control & phone jack facilitate \ » \ "zéro beat" listenmg. Excellent absorption wave fc : meter Ham uses: pretunmg & neutralizing xmitters, A. 4 ' -li -■•. Power indication, locatmg parasitic ose., antehna m % aoj-. correctmg TVI. de-buggmg with xmitter power m „ off, determinmg C.L.Q. Servicing uses: alignment of m & filters, IF's; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hotd & m. A thumb-tune with 1 hand. Continuons 400 kc-250 me m - „ coverage in 9 ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coïts, m 500 ua meter movement. 6AF4iA) or 6T4 Colpitts ose. m* *'V Xmfr-operated sel. rect. 2'4" H, 2^ W, fift" L Satin deep-etched aluminum panel; grey wrmkle steel 

EICO, 33-00 Northern BIvd. Q-1 
L I. C. 1, N. Y. 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 
models of top-quality equipment. 

résignation of AEB as SEC and wîsh to take titis op- 
portunity to thank him for his excellent work in that 
post. Newly-elected club officiais include: (Dartmouth) 
TU, près,; FK, vice-pres. ; TV, s>:ccv. ; Mrs. D. Porter, 
treas. (Halifax) WL, près, ; HY and SF. vice-pres. ; C. G. 
Fisher _(ex-3EA), secy.; QV, treas, VV2ZRX/V01 is now 
Route Manager for the VOl District, Congratulations to 
ABF and bis XYL on tiie arrivai of a new YL. ( Vf. 
opérations in the Springhill Mine Di.sa.-ter fmmd NZ/m. 
TT/1, XK, QM. ADH, HY, ABF, FQ. AV and HH 
snppiying emergency communications. 1F has his com- 
plété station in an oid Hudson Bomber. Don't forget 
the 5th Annnal VE1 contest, Jan 24 and 25. Six-meter 
opération is on the increase in Newfoundland. Ex-ET 
is now 3CLJ and ex-QZ. now 3CHA, has rereived an 
important promotion in Defense-Research, Ottawa. PQ 
reports workmg 76 countries on s.s.b. with 226 on ou. 
()0 has a new KWS-1 in opération. Please awsist your 
SOM bjr sending your station activities and trnfflc re- 
ports in eatiy. Traffic: YE10M 30, AEB 4. 

FIFTH ANNUAL VE1 CONTEST 
January 24-25, 1959 

AH VE1 amateurs are invited to participate in 
a contest sponsored by the New Brunswick Ama- 
teur Radio Association. The highest-scoring con- 
testant will be given an engraved cup, thé New 
Brunswick Amateur Radio Association Trophy» 
and will have permanent possession of same. 

Rules: 1) The contest will begin at 8:00 p.m. 
AST, Saturday, Jan. 24 and end at 8: (M) p.m. 
ASf Sunday, Jan. 25. 2) Any and ail amateur 
bands may be used. Phone-to-c.w., phone, c.w. 
and cross-band contacts are permitted. 3) The 
same station may be counted but once for crédit, 
regardless of band worked. Mobile, portable and 
home stations covered bv the same station license 
constitute the same station. 4) The général call 
will be CQ VE1. 5) Exchange signal report, 
county and province and operator's name. Local 
QTH is not required. 6) Logs should show band, 
signal reports, county, province, time and date. 
7) Score one point for information received and 
one for information sent. Multiply total points bv 
the number of individual counties worked in the 
three provinces eoncerned, to déterminé final 
score. S) Décisions of the contest committee will 
be final. Logs must be postmarked bv Feb. 8 and 
should be in the hands of the committee not later 

Feb. 15. Send them to W. H. Smith, VfclFC, Contest Committee Chairman, 173 
Broad Street, Saint John, New Brunswick, 
Canada. 

I *^TAR_IO—SOM, Richard W. Roberts, VESNG— 1 ne AKRL Ontario Provincial Convention wa» a huge 
succès» with over 300 hams atfending. Conerats, gentle- 
men ot the -Hamxlton Club. A good time was h ad by ail. 
Figliteen more inembers were imtlated into the "Royal 
Order of the Woulf-Hong. lt is mmored that next vear'n 
convention may be at Windsor. ÀML icports that lie 
received an elaborute ash tray from boys at the nfith 
bquad. bigs overseas. The following are the officers of 
the Algoma EC for the corning season: AXH, près. ; 
LOW, vice-pres. ; AOG, secy. ; ALV, tree», EOV and 
KQW .are neweomers to the phone bands. DCI i.s ».« b 
DCX is now in Barrie. News has it that Elliott Lake 
may soon have a radio club. After 13 months on the air. 
LFR has already earned his WAC, ROC and WAS cer- 
tificates. (.TK is now at Earlton. OXB iias a new re- 
ceiver and worked VK4 and HB9 right oh. DQX tells 
us that the vvinter program of the Métro RC of Toronto 
is ot the best. The following are otliceis for '58/'59 : ALB, 
chairman; CDX. vlee-chaimmn; DOQ, rec. secy.; DQX, 
corr, secy.; DSM. treas. The Timmins group has now' 
received its c.d. equipment. DbX is in charge. DMI is 
gomg to Studio "B" (meaning liasement). ÇJO is on 10 
meters. AKL is a neweomer to Timmins. JZ lias worked 
218 countries, Anyone better? BTI has 118 countries on 
15-meter phone. BSA was a visiter to Northland. Down 
London way, Bud Remick is now 3COB, Cyngrats to 
"Crazy oie Bud." Hi. AJP has an Apache and is mov- 
mg to the sticks. CHQ, of Windsor faîne, i.s now QTTI 
London. The Windsor ARC has a wonderfu! club paper 
prlited l.y VYally Walker. Trnfflc: fOct.) VF,3Nrr, 132. EH 108, GI 85, DEX 65. DTB 61. NO 61. DPO 49, DUT 43 
AML 38. DTO 36, OFR 32, CHF 30, VOE 28, DZ\ 22' 
EIH 22, ELU 17, HAV 13. AVS 11. (Sept.) VE3RW 10 

QUEBEC—SOM. <.'. W. Skaifcfe.lt. VE2DR—Tbo-e seeking VE2 for AV AVE may try: .80—SS and AKS (100 
(CotUitwed on pnoe 



THIS IS NO GAMBLE . . . 

PICK A NUMBER FROM 1 TO 70- 

THEY'RE ALL WINNERS! 

W0BJV 

wm 

iuJiMOJgUrf-VrfOrJ 

OUR USUAL LIBERAL TIME PAYMENT 
AND TRADE-IN POLICIES APPLY! 

1. B & W L-1000A Linear.    .$395.00 
2. B & W 51SB Generator—   175.00 
3. B & W 51SB-B Generator  175.00 
4. B & W 5100 Transmitter  275.00 
5. B & W 5100B Transmitter  350.00 
B.'Collins 270G3 Speaker  22.50 
7.*Collins 302C-1 Wattmeter  68.00 
8.*Collins 312A-1 Speaker   29.00 
9. Collins 351D-1 Mobile Mount  60.00 

10.*Central Electronics GC-1  20.00 
11. Central Electronics MM-1  75.00 
12. Central Electronics 10B  125.00 
13. Central Electronics 20A   200.00 
14. Central Electronics 600L  325.00 
15. Eldico SSB 100A Exciter  395.00 
16. Eldico SSB 1000 Linear.    425.00 
17. Elmac A-54H Transmitter   75.00 
18. Elmac AF-67 Transmitter    139.00 
19. Elmac PMR 6 Receiver   60.00 
20. Elmac PMR 7 Receiver   110.00 
21. Globe Chief 90 Transmitter  49.00 
22. Globe Chief 90A Transmitter  59.00 
23. Globe DSB-100 Transmitter  110.00 
24. Globe King 400C Transmitter  250.00 
25. Globe LA-1 Linear Amplifier  100.00 
26. Globe Scout-65 Transmitter   49.00 
27. Globe Scout-65A Transmitter   54.00 
28. Globe Scout-680 Transmitter  89.00 
29.*Gonset 3003 l,6-6mc Converter  30.00 
30. Gonset 3063 2mtr Linear.  ..... 95.00 
31. Gonset Communicator III 2mtr  199.00 
32. Gonset Super-Six Converter  35.00 
33. Gonset Tri-Band Converter........... 25.00 
34. Hallicrafters HT-18 VF0 Exciter  35.00 
35. Hallicrafters HT-32 Transmitter  550.00 
36. Hallicrafters SX-25 Receiver  55.00 
37. Hallicrafters SX-62A Receiver....  225.00 
AIso on sale—hundreds of excellent reconditioned 
items of Test Equipment and Miscellaneous Gear. 

*NEW tDEMONSTRATOR 

38. Harvey Wells R-9 Receiver.    
39. Harvey Wells TBS-50C with supply  
40. Heath AT-1 Transmitter  
41. Heath AR-2 Receiver     
42. Heath DX-35 Transmitter  
43. Heath VF-1 V.F.O   
44. Johnson Ranger Transmitter  
45. Johnson Viking II Transmitter  
46. Johnson Valiant Transmitter  
47. Johnson "500" Transmitter  
48.tJohnson Navigator Transmitter  
49. Johnson 6N2 Transmitter    
50. Johnson 250-132 2mtr VFO  
51. Johnson 122 VFO...,.    
52. Johnson 250-23 Match Box.    
53. Johnson 250-33 Audio Amplifier  
54.*Kwikpatch KWP-4 Phone Patch  
55. National HR0-7 6-coil, Spkr  
56. National HRO-50TI 5-coils  
57.tNational NC-66 Receiver.   
58. National NC-88 Receiver  
59. National NC-100A and Spkr  
60.tNational NC-109 Receiver  
61. National NC-183D Receiver  
62.tNational NC-188 Receiver  
63. National NC-300 Receiver  
64.tNational NC-300 Receiver...  
65. RME 4300 Receiver.   
66.tRME 4350A Receiver  
67. RME VHF-152A Converter  
68.*Tapetone XC-144N Converter  
69. Telrex R-100B Rotator and Indicator.. 
70. LATE SPECIAL—Just Traded—Johnson 

"Kilowatt," wih 4-400A's and RH ped- 
estal desk   1 

During the month of Jonuary '59 
only we have a spécial surprise 
value deal on the above listings. 
Write today for ail the exciting dé- 
tails! 

^RêinqkouvUr 
1 radio mmà 
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NATIONAL S NEW 

NC-303 

TOP TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES 

LIBERAL BUDGET 
TERMS 

GREEN MILL 
RADIO SUPPLY 

145 West 11 Ith Street 
Chicago, Illinois National'* 

advertîsemenf 
on inside back 
cover of this magazine 

Before You Buy Any Tower. •. 

t! ^ CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

C& Spfre 
ic Self-supporting up to 48 ft. above 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended to 128 ft. 
witb proper guying. 

* Commercial Grade Construction. 
* Streamlined in appearance. 
* E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
* Extra large, 19Vb" base width. 

AND LOW COST .. 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété Information, Write To 

l" WORLD RADIO 

" LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The Wortd's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

watts 3720 kc.); 40—AFZ; 20—AAK, AXR, AOJ, DS, 
A VU (ex-ON4VC), AXZ (quad). ABK, EE (75A-4. ivWS- 
1 with beam); 15—DR, VU, JZ, BK, ANZ; 10—U, AFI. 
QV is looking for guided missile tans. KL (ex-VÉ8NB) 
is KB's son. VN has piione endorsement. XO is s.s.b. on 
80 meters. 1CY is in Montréal. APC lias a new 15-element 
beam on 2 meters. ABU and BO enjoy mobiling. AHH 
returned to 80 meters and AVC (ex-DL4) also enjoys 
this band. We zegret the passing of AD ami ex-LZ. Mo- 
biles AZT, AIB, ÀUU, AÏS and ASW were active relay- 
ing tralFic during the recent Quebcc-Montreal Bicycle 
Races. NR and ÉF are members ol the su-called "weuk- 
er sex." AWA lias a new CDR, rotor, ATL is proud of 
the new Ranger ami BN2 and was visited by ex-G2DCI/ 
VK2DCI. ADP (cop) used to chase mobiles, handing 
them a QSL. Welcome nevvcomers aie ARL, AFN, AGH, 
AGM, xVGS, ÏP, BAC, AHN and ANH. A line to your 
SCM will always be appreciated. AHW and lus XYL en- 
joyed a visifc to W1A\V. He now is QRL rebuilding the 
v.f.o. FLASH: Is WVV the first ham in the worid witli a 
full-sized 40-meter quad? Quite a monster! AJP also is 
.F8PC and is active ou 20 meters and looking for F sta- 
tions. BG and BE have a 420-Mc. converter for ham TV 
Our sineere thauks to ABE aud AWD for fcheir great 
assistance m securing news. YA is eiecting a tower for 
the new Mosley 3-bnnder. BK also is switdiing to this 
type beam. HA4EA/HA4SA now hokls the call VE2AZQ. 
\rI and ACS are planning to go on 2 meters. Your BCM 
lias applied for DXCC and wishes you ail a very pros- 
pérons 1959. Trallic: VE2DR 93. EC 39. 

ALBERTA—SCM, Gordon W. Hollingsliead. VE6VM 
 PAM : OD. PQ advises that the 2-meter transmitter construction group meets in the C.D. Center Wed. eve- 
nings. JQ, TK and SVP acted as net control for opér- 
ation "Broomstick" with DV, WT, HQ, JK, DX. JV, 
AX, XB, WL and TY aidinc police with mobile coverage 
of Calgary on Halloweeu. Thauks to \VG for the only 
report received from outside the city tins month. Where 
are nll the reports? Must this column be flropped or 
edged in black? Tralhc: (riept. ami Cet.) VE6HM 192, 
TT 43, OD 28. SE 7, PZ 5, PV 3, BA 2. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre. 
V7E7JT—Hope you a!l had a good Christmas season and 
ean start the New Year off with a bang. There should 
lie sume new rigs, etc., being talked about and tried ont 
with Christmas past. The BCEN on 3650 kc. still is 
gatherine more check-ins with about 30 now cheeking at 
varions times, ALY and AOL now have ORS appoint- ments. The voice of Chapman Camp secraincly is hiber- 
tuiting on 40 meters where he f'mds lots of other long- 
winded fellows for QSOs but still he ehecks the AREC, 
Alberta AREC aud the Saskatchewan AREC. That is, 
vvhen lie ean hear auything at his QTH. With ALY put- 
ting forth a potent signal with that new Apache and 
APH hearing things he never knew were on the air with 
his new "sooper-dooper spécial." things are progressing 
in the ham fraternity. Ail we need imw are QTHs free 
from QRN and tlie neighbors TTV. AAV recently re- 
turned from an "Astronomical Convention" held in Mos- 
covv, Russia. He was one of the Canadian représentatives, 
being in the field of photo-elect.ric astronomy. One thing 
that would help ont is that club aetivities be reported. 
1 know that there are sume worthwhile projects under 
construction and sume members working as instructors 
for upcoming hams but nobody ever hears about them 
so they go along without anv récognition. Trafïic: VE7- 
TF 112, ÀAF 36; AD 16, AIO 3. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. Elliott, VE4IF—An 
invitation to the général public brought out many visitors 
at the last meeting of the ARLM. Don Jackson, our 
président, gave an interesting outline of ham radio, 
assister! hy JW. UR. HB, L'O, OC. CP and BG. A 
newcomer to Winnipeg is VK3AMH. Ham activity bas 
been on the increase at Ft. Churchill. W3MCG/VE4 made 
108 contacts in 3 hours S minutes during the Octoher 
CD party. Iv3CLG/VE4. W3MSK/VE4. W3MCG/VE4. 
KffAOL/VE4 and K5 ATvD/VE4 also are active at Church- 
ill. W3MCG works 14, 21 and 28 Me. with two- and seven- 
element beams which stay up Hespiie winds up to 70 knots, JW has repaired the beam rotator and is operating 
a DX-40 on 10 meters. JU, at Point du Bois, has a DX- 

i 40 on 10 meters. MJ is working on the modulator. GB 
is moving back to Seven 8isters as plant superintendent. 

: MI has completed the beam and should be back on the 
air by now. AY has moved to a new QTH. MH is a new 
call on 75-meter r.,w, BB has gone back to the Universîty. 
8A has been active on 10 and 20 meters, Kay and Jack, 
KL and LO, are working on their WAW. Keep the ac- 
tivity reports roming, gang. JYatfic: \rE4GE 25, JÂ" 24, 
KL 23, RB 12, AN 10, VE5LK 10. VE4RR 0. KN 2, KK 1. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Byrne, VEoLU— 
LM lias a new tower for his beam. RÈ has now re- 
ceived the transformer for his NO-183D. MF of Govan 
broke his arm while combimng. GG has a new receiver 
and preselector. AS has a new Viking Valiant. CM/4 will 
report home soon. BN and JO have Apache transmittera. 

(Continued on page îôO) 
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CompletèT ransmiWer;/Exciter 

EBANDER DSB-100 

HERE'S WHAT THEY'RE SAYING 
ABOUT THIS EXCITING NEW 
SIDEBAND TRANSMITTER: 
I havc «spd the DSB-IOD for the pnst two months both "barefoot" and as exciter for a «rounded grid Hncar amplifier. Signai re- ports hâve been excellent, especially from the standpoint of quality. PJoyd Peck, K6SNO San José, California, 
The DSB 1* a beautiful job. A'fter reading the veï-y simple instructions, bearing in mind it is the first time I have seen a sideband transmitter, I put it on the air within tweny- t'ivc minutes, and the resuit was something amazlng. After giving the CQ cali, we had over 20 replies on the same frequency from state aide • . . Double Sideband does the job. Tom Thompson, VPIS'D British Honduras 
I particularly like the DSB-100 as it tunes the MARS frequeneies and CAP. We Work ftSSOUc MARS frequency ail over Third Army Area. It's the hams' answer to sideband at a eheaper cost. l'm really soid on the DSB-lOO and think it's a swell buy for any ham for D'SB or AM. «3. A. Whittington, W4DWO 
Base of opération and maintenance is of first importance when the chips are down, and your design employs what is needed for these. The DS"B-100 has plenty of sock on AM ■ and DHB, and it performs perfectly with my stand- ard VFO. It has great versatility, James H. Long, W5PNB I get SO plus reports on my DSB-100 Xmttr. It is amaxing what it will do on AM, CW and DîsB. Conrad Young, W4CEP/A4CEP 
Every single contact (logged on 40 Motors) had the same favorable eomments to make: 1. Signais were strong and exceptional. 2. Audio quality was excellent. Excellent when necessary to switch sideband. 4. Terrifie sock barefoot. ,vqu have a real winner. Henry J. Console, K6ZPY . K6BCA 
Since I received my DSB-lOO my average number of solid QSO's has more than.tripled. I have had the pleasure of joining and hold- ing my own in numerous kilowatt round- tables throughout the states. With my DSB- lOO and LA-1, I have twenty-one times the power for the same cost <in comparison with other rigs). William L. Harrison, W5HNA/3 
At last a sideband rîg a low incarne ham can afford. Audio reports are excellent with good punch. Robert Healey, W1STW 
I give the Sidebander an A-h, Everybody I talk to thinks l'm on S SB. A very potent rig on CW and AM also. l've worked HSIC, ZD7SA, 2K2AB, YVOAB, VK2AYY/CH and many other rarities. fîcotty Rcdd, K0DQI 
. . . résulta obtained by using sideband with the DSB-lOO are amazing. I am well pleased with the fine transmitter, but most of ail with the price, Berman M. Hattaway, W5FJR 

Seif-Contained •Buili'rlnPôwerSupply 
" fôf rModes: i- Sideband, AM Qrtwtl 

id+to 

LOWCOST 
ÏOOw P E P DSB, SUPPRESSED 
CARRIER • 40WÂMwr 50w CW 

jç Bandswitching:, SO-lOMtiîready to go. ï Contmûous band coverage 
3-9mc and 12-B0mci covera ail popular î MARS and CAP 
frequeneies. 
Adapta to présent AM equipment (uses standard crystals, regular 
VFO) ; higher power available when coupled with King or 
Champion. 

★ Pentode connected output stage incorporating négative voltage 
inverse feedback for improving low frequency response and 
retaining modulator Jinearity. 

jç Exclusive automatic balancing and floatîng grid circuit insures 
minimum of 45 db carrier suppression on ali bands. If one 
sideband QRM'ed, receiving station can switch to other. 

•fc Three stage RF Section aîlows straight through opération for 
max. efficiency on ail bands. 

★ Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. 
★ Speech clipping and filtering assures minimum band width and powerful communication punch. 
Sk" Pi-Net output 52-300 ohms. Provisions for antenna relay control. 
★ Ceramic band and function switches. 

Ample reserve power for opération of accessories from socket on 
châssis rear apron. 

ic Size: 8x14x9*'. New forward look. Shipping wt. : 80 Ibs. 
•^r Absolute BODay money-back guarantee if dissatisfied after opération, 

Wired/Tested: $t3qq5 lis sitqv 

Mail Orders Promptly Proeessed 
Same Day Shipment From Stock 

To save C.O.D. Charges, ptease include suffirent postage with your order, Any extra money wiH he returned. 
Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To AH Parts Of The World! 
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SKYLANE 

QUAD 

Worked 53 countries on 75 watts — 
K2TIY. 

Results fantastic: worked G, I, GM, ON, 
DL, K7, EA, VE8, KR6, etc., in short time 
on 80 watts. — Robert Huston at Ait. Holty, 
N. J. 

10-15-20 meter bands. 8 db Gain on 
20. 10 db Gain on 10-15. More than 
20 db F/B. Light weight — low torque. 

TV rotor turns. 

THE.PRÏCE — ONLY $54.95 Tampa 

Write for Free Brochure 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
5320 Nebraska Tampa 3, Florida 

FIRST NBW PUNCH 
DEVELOPMENT IN 20 YEARS . . . 

¥ OBSOLETES EVERY OTHER 
I PUNCH NOW ON THE MARKET 

! WALSC0 

"i.r." LOW TORQUE 

CHASSIS PUNCH 

■•".■ff"Punch i A brand new electro-coating proc- 
fÔÔ?1"' 'n „ . ess (which can't wear off) reduces 
C'0'inds ilMl 'friction, thus lowers torque. You 

"fgB [ getamuchcleanerholewithmuch 
| less effort. The Walsco "L.T." 

/ESKT . Châssis Punch requires no lubri- 
'4=!a5'' ' cation of any kind and will give 

——_JSfc, | perfect service almost indefinitely. 
j Availablein awidevarietyof sizes, 

round, square, key and D shapes. 
Fuit information on these extra-easy to 

roue m " ' I use "L.T." punches is available from your toot > Walsco distributor or by writing direct Pounds | to Walsco. 
WALSCO ELECTRONICS MPC. CO. 

A Division of Textron Inc. • West Coast Plant: Los Angeles 18, Callf. 
Main Plant: 100 W. GREEN ST., ROCKFORD, ILL., U.S.A. 

I ■ 1IMI 

Ordinaryy Punch - Torque m Foot Pounds 

JNrS is active on 10. la and 75 meters m Kepina. WG 
has a GZ4U heam and will be operating this w in ter. 
On N'ov. 2 fin ROAF médical group and a rond group 
arrived in bloyminii-ter at 10 a.m. and rleparfed at 1700. 
Amateurs taking part were FiV, VZ, P\', BI, BF, AS, 
OC.V and 6BO, XX and bis XYL, YY, with the family 
spent their holiday in VE6-Landt taking time to go to 
Edmonton for the baïufest. BotU report a ?we!l time aud 
a niee trip. EQ can't get his 3780 ciystal to work on 3780 
kc, Hi, Lloyd, JW is getting DXitis «ince his récent 
opération and soiourn in the hospital, JK has a new 
Austin and is busy gettine a rig to ht in it. Thanks for 
the nîre bit of news, fellows. Keep it up. TrnfHc: VE5- 
LM 28, IJ 8, QL 8, ItE 6, EQ 4, GO 4, CB 2, HF 1. 

Calibrating S.W.R. Bridges 
(ConHnued from page 47) 

Lions of fixod capacitors. 
For somnwhat higher accnrary than ttio pro- 

portional-rotatlon method of pstimatmg capaei- 
tance desoribed abovo try tho author, the varialFle 
capacitor can lie calibratcd as dcscribcd in the 
chapter on measnrements in the Handbook, using 
a standard inductor and grid-dip meter. For 
most work this is probably an nnnccessary refine- 
ment, if a straight-line capacitance variable is 
used and allowance is made for tho faet that the 
capacitance has a minimum value at the "zéro" 
setting. jqBT— | 

DX Compétition 
(Confinued from page 80) 

récognition will be made as follows: 
a) A certificate will be awarded to the high-seoring single- 

operator phone and to the high-scoring single-operator e.w. 
entrant in eacii country (as shown in tho ARRL Countries 
List) and in each of the mainland U. B. and Canadian 
ARRL sections (see page 6 of any Q&T) from wîuch valid 
entries are recoîved. In addition, a certificate yill be 
awarded to the high-scoring multiple-operator station in 
each section or country from which three or more valid 
multiple-oiierator entries are receivcd. 

b) A sui taliie certificate will be awarded to the operator 
making the highest single-operator phone score in each 
ARRL-afllliated club, pro^'ided the club secrotary submits 
a listing of a minimum of tliree phone entries by meinbers 
of the club and that these scores are eonfirmed by receipt 
at ARRL of the individual contest logs from such mem- 
bers. The liighest single-operator c.w. seorer in each club 
will be awarded a certificate under the satne conditions. 
Only a hona fide résident member, operating a station in 
local club territory. may compete for club certiheates. 

c) ARRL will award a gavel to the afliliated club sub- 
mitting the greatest aggregate phone and c.w. score by its 
meinbers, whether single- or multiple-operator entries, pro- 
vided such scores are eonfirmed by receipt at ARRL of the 
individual contesfc iogs frorn such members. Only scores of 
hona fide résident members, operating stations In local 
club territory, may be iucluded in club total,s. 

13) Juàges: Ali entries will be passed upon by the ARRL 
Award Committec, whose décisions will be final. The Com- 

(Continudd un yngè 108) 

ALL THE WAY IT 'S EZ WAY 
See Page 112 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

Start the New Year Right! When you send "QRK," be sure 
the reply is "5 x 9." WeVe got what you need! 

HAMMARLUND HQ-100 

A realiy hot, général coveraqe receiver, Ideally suîted for shorf wave listenîng. Beautiful 
In appearance and outstanding în performance. 
Spécifications — Contlnuously tunable from S40 KCS fo 30 MCS. Electrical bandspregd. 
Ten tube superheterodyne wîth noise limiter. Q-Multîplier for variable selectivity. 
Exclusive Auto-Response adjusts audio response for best listenîng, Rugged cast-alumînum 
front panel wîth three-dimensionai styling. 

$189. 

Separate Imear detector for optimum réception of SSB and CW, Q-Multiplier: Permits 
continuously variable selectivity. Beat Frequency OscîUator: 
Separately stabilized. Stable: Voltaqe-regulated, tempera- 
ture-compensated high-frequency oscillafor. Crystal Control: 
2nd conversion oscillafor crystal controlled, 

$249. 

I HAMMARLUND 

HQ-160 

Dual Conversion: 13 Tube 
superheterodyne circuit, 
Frequency Range: 540 KCS 
to 31 MCS în six bands. — Single Sideband: Separate 

linear detector for optimum réception of SSB and^ CW. 
Q-Multîplîer: Permits continuously variable selectîvîty to 
meet ail operatinq conditions. Bandspread: Electrical, with 
calibrations of 80, 40, 20. 15 and 10 meter bands Crystal 
Calibrator: 8uîlt-in 100 kc. Dial scale Reset: Adiustable 
calibratîon on front panel for précisé settings. 

$379. 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-170 

4^: Triple Conversion: 17 Tube superheterodyne with au- 
.. A A tomatic noise limiter. Slot 

Fî,ter5 LS KCS at 6 db- Ad]ustable ± 5 KCS over 
passband for better than 

40 db atténuation. Added atténuation of 20 db at any point 
by Slot Depth Control. Separate Linear Detector: for CW 
and SSB, plus normal diode AM détection. Tuned IF Am- 
plifier: Seven selectivity positions provide mechanical filter- 
type stdrt selectivity. Sidebands selected from front panel. 

It     „ HAMMARLUND 

ESÔPPf HC-IO 
CONVERTER 

i K i Works with any receiver havîng 
W 4#» ! an between 450 KCS and 500 ËJk UH,w KCS. Completely self-contained. Requires only input and speaker 

connection. Tuned^ IF amplifier 
with seven selectivity positions 

having mechanical fîlter type skirt selectivity. Vernier type 
passband tuning control ± 3 KCS for easy SSB réception. 
Razor sharp slot fîlter adjustable ± 5 KCS over passband 
for better than 40 db atténuation of unwanted signal. 
Additional atténuation up to 20 db at any point by stot 
depth control, Fast attack tîme AVC with off-slow-medium- 
fast decay speeds. Selected from front panel. 

$149. 

UMtMdER, m CAm AU TOP UNES 0F NAM GEAR 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR 
USED AND SPECIALS LIST! 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, iife 

insurgnce ot tio cotr 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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fALLIED 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 

24-hour World Clock 

+' Inner dial with south polar 
projection shows time 
around world at a glance. 

* AU-new electric wall clock 
design; handsome chrome 
finish; ail métal case; 8" 
diameter; self-starting; 
U.L. Approved. Shpg. wt., 
1H Ibs. 

Lowest Priced 
Top Quality 

24-Hour Clock 

Order Thii Terrifie Clock Value Today! 
No. 78 S 378. Net F.O.B. Chicago, only $8.47 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, (il. 

FOR THE Hest 'Buy 

ON ALL HAM 

EQUIPMENT AND 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN 

For used equipment write, wire, 
call or see Ken Wakefield, 
K5LID. We have a complété 

stock of new ham equipment 
and a very good sélection of 
used transmitters and receivers 
and other used equipment. 

mitteft will void or adjust entries as its interprétation of 
these ruies may require. 

14) Disqualifications: Each participant agréés to observe 
the contest rules a«- well as ail régulations established for 
amateur radio in Itis cotintry. Violation of any régulation, 
as conlîrmed by a single FCC citation or advigory notice or 
two ARRL aceredited Officiai Observer reports, may con- 
stitute grounds for disqualification. Some exampies of prao- 
tices whick can resuit in disqualification: off-frequency 
(out-of-band) opération, harmonies, spurious émissions, 
low tone reports in legs, key clicks, splatter, excessive side- 
bands, W (K) stations working banned countries. ■\ 

Novice Roundup 
(Continued from page Y?) 

entrants who hold ARRL Code Proficiency certificates. If 
an entrant does not hold a CP award he eau api>ly for 
crédit by attaching to his Roundup report a cc;py of quali- 
fying run from WGOWP, January 8 or February 4, or from 
WlAW, January 21 or February 19. CP crédit equals tho 
w.p.m. speed îndicated on the latest certificate or stîcker 
held by the entrant. The final score equals the "total 
points" plus "Code Proficiency crédit" multiplied by the 
"section multiplier." 

5) Repnrting: Contest work must be reported as shown 
in the sample form. Reporting forms and a map of the 
United States will be sent gratis upon request. Indicato 
starting and ending times for each period on the air. AU 
Roundup reports become the proporty of ARRL and must 
be postmarked not later than March 16. 

6) Awards: A certificate award will be given to the high- 
est-scoring Novice in each ARRL section. 

7) Disqualifications: Failure to compiy with the contest 
rules or FCC régulations shah constitute grounds for dis- 
qualification. ARRL Contest Committee décisions are final. 

"Q-!Less" L Networks 
{(Jontinucd from page Ï5) 

Example: Suppose you measured the input im- 
pédance to your loaded vertical antenna as 15 
ohms and wanted to match it to a 75-ohm feed- 
line. 

Ap ^ t5 , 
/ù ^ 15 " * ' 

For this value of Rp/R„ Fig. 1 shows that D = 
0.4, B - 0.5, C = 2, and A - 2.5. 

ÎJsmg the formulas shown in the box of Fig. 1, 
X, = 2 X15 = 0.4 X 75 = 30 ohms. 

Xp - 2.5 X 15 = 0.5 X 75 - 37.5 ohms. 
As a eheck, Curve E shows that Â'p/A', should 

be 1.25. Then, 
37.5 . 0_ -  = 1.25 
30 

The same network could be used to step a 75- 
ohm load dovvn to 15 ohms by reversing the input 
and output ends. 

Curves A and D, ineidentally, reveal these 
interesting (though probably useless, except for 
checking) bits of information: 

1) Xp can ne ver bo smaller tban twice tho 
smaller résistance being matched. 

{Continued on page Î60) 

LAVENDER RADIO & 

TV SUPPLY, INC. 

520 E. 4th St. 
Phone 2-4195 

P. O. Box 1168 
Texorkona, Ark.-Tex. 

fliiiimimiimiiimimmiimiimmumiimiiiimiiimmiummuimmimiiiiimmmmmmiimimil 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 112 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
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2) À", eau uever be lai-ger than balf tho larger 
résistance being matched. 

3) For either À'p or A", there are tvvo différent 
values of which call for the same value of 
shunt or sériés reaetance; e.g,, A'p = 2.5 /ï, 
at Rp/IÏ, — 1.25 and at Rp/IL = 5, 

Fig. 1 allows you to double eheek by using 
two différent methods to reaeh the same answer. 
It aids in visualizing the relative sizes (in ohms) 
of the elements, and lets you make a final eheek 
on accuracy by looking at the ratio of Xp to X,. 

May you lind it helpful! 

inPETonE, mi 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 

Idéal giftI\ 

Rcidio Amateur Emblem 
[ewelry desîgned and 

created for hams. 
MLI Hand engraved with 

v' your call letters. 
Each item available 

in 20K gold plate | 
or rhodium plate. 

Illustrations 
are acfual 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

WRITE for . JP^» ^ llËk 
brochure or order 

a'irect rfPàg^ 1 
^sTrT/ 

on&z 

BOX 87-B, NORTHFIELD, ILL. 

Technical Correspondence 
(Gontinued from page Sô) 

ami amateur covurafie. 
Second, an tonna ocmsiderat.ions. Theso vary congiderably 

with the ishapc ami «tyle of the vossul; o.ix.. sail or power. 
Thîrd, réduction of d.c. motor, geuerator, alternator and 

roRulator noises, and ignition shiolding;. The voiûclo body 
automatiraiîy alleviates tins problem in normal mobile 
work. 

Fom th, bonding methods for tanks, lines aud motor, both 
for noiso réduction and oloctrolysm mitigation (in sait 
water ) and tho use of oxtornal hull ground platos, etc. 

Wlthout question, a number of hams work daily on 
marine radio and their answers to theso problems oould 
be most enlightoning to your interestod readers. rfo here's 
hoping this letter generates some enthusiastic rosuits. 

 bvdUu Meakin, VE7RV 

SIDEBAND PACKAGE MODIFICATIONS 
4290 Beulah Drive 
La Canada, Calif. 

Technical Editer. QHT; 
Bince the article, "2V Bideband i'ackage," was publiahcd 

{Q&T, June, 1958), a fevv changes have appeared désirable. 
1) Tho low-frequency usciliator, ï'ia. ahonld have au 

unbypassed 820-ohm bj-watt resîstor added in the «'athode 
lead to ground. It Ls also préférable to supply the grid of 
Tt4A from this cathode ïnstead of from the cathode follower 
as the balanred modulator tenris to modulate slightly the 

1 r.f. to the multiplier when connected to the esthode follower, 
| 2) The 6AU6 low-frequency amplifier, Y-z, should be a 
; HBAfi for proper limiter opération. Bocket connections are 

imchanged. 
; 3) A parasitîe choke consisting of 4 turns of No. 18 wirc 
1 on a lOO-ohm 2-watt resLstor should be added in the plate 
: lead of the 0146. —- George iv. Bigler, IYGTEU 

V.H.F. Party Results 
(Goniinurd from page 49) 

CHARM 
^KIbracelet 
.^ML. $8»50t 

K0(*TA UO- 30- 3-B W0HAJ 33- 11- H-B W0MOX...28- 7- 4-B VV0riJ 18- 6- 3-B K0LGW Ù- 6- 1-B 
Missouri 

\V0ran 88- 22- 4-B K0JZI 34- 17- 2-A K0AXCI3 (VV0WEQ, K0.S CRIt t'VB) 368- 92- 4-A K0QQC (9 oprs.) 204-102- 2- A K0T.LC1 CK0s KWJ KWL LLC). . . 104- 52- 2-A 
Aebraska 

K0C.TA 52- 26- 2-A 
NEW ENGLAND 

DIVISION 
Cannecticu: 

W1RJA 10.592-331-32-AR VV1PHR..3926-151 -26-AR KIBOI.. . 2352-112-21-AR VVinDQ«.2184- 71-24-Ac: 
(Continued 

WlYDS.. 1500- SU-I.R-ABO KK'AP. . 1443-111-I3-R WITXI, , 1300- 65-20-AB WtLGE.. .924- 66-14- - WIBYXC .600- 50-12-A Klt'KZ/l.STO- 57-10-A K1BML...504- 56- 9-R W'IIPV... .495- 55- 9-B KN1IML5.392- 56- 7-R W1FBL/1.288- 32- 9-A VV2GKR/1 238- 34- 7-A KN1DZI , .156- 52- 3-B KNlITTY/l 100- 25- 4-B WIECDF 50- 7- 5-ARCD KN4TID/1.44- 22- 2-B KXIGnO/t 40- 10- 4-B 
\V1 YOT., . . .26- 13- 2-A W'IDHT* (9 oprs.) U17-179-23-AB tt'IFSK (Wls FSE ZIF.i 3276-156-2 l-AR 
KICRQ. (Kis GRQ OTZ) 2736-171-16-R 
VVILAB/l (6 oprs.) 2560-128-20-AB 

on page iG2) 
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WINNER OF THE FIRST AND ONLY WPX (Worked AH Préfixés) CERTIFICATS; 

Insu-Traps 'mëËWffi-f ^ f 
«#/■; TVioco «t/fAnmlina ViTr-o-aîn frarva ar<» srttall ^HMïtîII MiïUttftftS ■■....•ja#' 

nsu-Traps 
These streamline hy-s:ain traps are amall 
<3" diameter) and light weight. Capaci- 
tor dielectric and coil form molded higrh 
impact styron. Each designed to take 
1 KW AM, 2000 watts P.E.P. Individ- 
ually factory resonated for maximum 
frequency aceuracy. Completely weather 
sealed, water proof and airtight (do. not 
breathe) for years of stable opération. ^ 
Carbon activatcd polycthylene covcrs. * 
(juarantoed for the life of the beam. 
Hi-Q coils well-removed from any métal w 
mean highest efficiency of isolation $ \U§ mean 
action. 

..uVinV 

y 
/ 

r"* jS 
Mm.,. 
»M,V.WV - ' nma i 

t Triaxial Gamma Match 
Exclusive Triaxial 
Gamma Match system 
with coaxîally formed 
reactance cancelling 
capacitor built-in, 
makes possible for the 
first time a perfect 1:1 

^ SWR on a 8-band an- 
fi tenna. Although fac- 
§i tory pre-calibrated, it s? is also adjustable to 
^ compensate for varia- 
^ tions which may be 

encountered at each in- 
stallation site. Excep- 

• : tional bandwidth main- 
tains low SWR over 
entire band. Use of 
this system permits 
tuning array for maxi- 
mum gain with no 

£ compromise to facili- 
^ tate matching. 

Gain & F/B Ratio: ^ 
Hy-Gaîn's Hi-Q traps resuit in minimum eïetnent ioading® 
aiûl true FUEU _SIZE rperforTnance? J.onge^t elemeni ~of ^ vo'.. .«mu fuil sized_ Ih* boom spacing- ?'*•'1 

  

Construction 
Hot dipped galvanized steel boom 

, l^-iî" in dia. for maximum strength 
with lowest possible wind îoading. ,.VN     
Boom braces form rigid angular ;•;>.; ' yrp^xfoYmâi^^^^^nni' .- 
hoom/TnaBt assembly. Heavily plated -■;with.. one/i^^InJlsïbTc:- 
10 Ga. steel channels attach ail ele- }iJtlvon" tO,--lf> and lipjîr^'îloom 
ments to boom and boom/mast with ■„'"Içfijgtir Lahg^t elëmënt 
positive grip. Eléments are 6061T6 —. c. , - n high strength aluminum alloy. 1^"»  ■..hi®'06.',*fc*6mcnt, Fuit Size 
1"» %" and %" sizes arc used. Ali TraJ> Tribander hardware salvanized and iridite Xhcre are more -î-KtemuJU Inp 
treated. ^^nbapders m u^e thai^ ail other_ 

smmm uumm smmw umm i;MmSÉfÊ?^ÉËÊû*$^ 
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF HY-GAIN PRODUCTS AT 

possible in & fuïl siâéd tribander. - 'j 
:a;:^ ^ 
Cuàrantee: - ^ 

Hy-Gain is the originator of the One FuîlWoar Written^ 
G uarantee. 

, -«Xv^-Hlemcnf, Fiill Siié ' 
f -•■xUUUTrap 'tribandeP.UIlm itUHiifffr • 

high strength aluminum alloy. 1&'\ 
1"» and %" sises arc used. Ali hardware galvanized and iridite 
treated. 

ÊÊflimmm 

BILL HECTOR, K6TSZ 
Mgr. Ham Dept. 

VALLEY ELECTRONICS 
17647 SHERMAN WAY 1302 W. MAGNOLIA AVE. 

Van Nuys, Calif. Burbank, Calif 
FRED RICHEY, Manager 

Tsz ENTIRE HY-GAIN UNE IN STOCK! 
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No better réception 1 

at any price . . . 

' RECEIVERS 

FROM VétKcmko' 

HQ-145 

| # 6 ^mi ^ A 
0 • 

GENERAL COVERAGE 
WITH SELECTIVITY 

• 11 tube dual conversion superheterodyne circuit 
• Offers a new standard of tuning techniques 
• Directly calibrated bond spread on 80, 40, 

20, 15, 10 meter bands $269 00 

HQ-160 
UNQUESTIONABLY THE FINEST! 

• 13 tube dual conversion superheterodyne circuit 
• Frequency range of 540KC to 31MC in six bands 
• 14 tuned circuits in the IF, crystal controlled 

m ,.13* 

r* i i . ..a 
HQ-170 
SINGLE SIDEBÀND AT ITS VERY BEST! 
e Triple conversion — 17 tube superhet circuit 
• Automatic noise limiter 
• Fuli dial coverage of 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 

160 meter band. $359.00 
Write for complété HAMMARLUND catalog data. 

VeTfùmkcy 
RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.j 

1095 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 
| Worcester, Mass. Providence, R. I. Manchester, N. H. | 

Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N. H. Brockton, Mass. 
A// with TELETYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 

BETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPAC£| 

WlÀMJ/1 fWls AMJ JZA) Î442-I03-T4-AB "WIORS (4 oprsj 1120- 80-12-AB W1FWH/1 (8 opnu 469-67- 7-B \V3IFA/1 (2 oprs.) 315- 45- 7-B WlAW® (Wls QXS WPR VOL). . . 195- 39- 5-AB 
A faîne 

K1GPJ. ...900-100- 9-A VVÎZEN/1.472- 59- 8-A WlAHE/l ,468- 52- 9-B WIPLX/l. .72- IX- 4-B WIRCJ/l, .15- 5- 3-B 
/?. Afassachi/setts 

WlOOP 6156-150-36-ABODE KICDN.. 1984-124-15-AB W1J8M . . 1344-112-12-R WIAQE. .1232- 77-lfi-AB WlHLFi. 1200-120-10-A WlIKO. . 1044-116- 9-A W1EZZ. . .820- 82-10-A VV1BDF. , .549- «1- 9-B W4YHD/1 224- 28- 8-B WIQFO. . .165- 33- 5-B WlPSG/l2( W1P8G, K1BMA) 2684-1.22-22-AB WIKBN (4 oprs.) 1862- 98-19-AB K1 H\rV (Kls DÏR TTVV) 570- 57-10-A WIEUJ (WÎEtTJ, KN1HTD) 208- 26- 8-AB K1BIF/I (6 oprs.) 
120- 30- 4-B 

M'. A/as.ïacfiMsettx 
WIRFTT. .91X4-202-41-ABO WILMZ/'l .464- 58- 8-B W 1PÏTTT .. 140- 20- 7-ÂB W1BRF/1 <10 oprs.) 2244-187-12-A 

Xew bfampHhire 
W1KGK. .690- 69-10-A W1IQD. . .220- 21-I0-ARG KIGBT... .210- 30- 7-A \V 1BJ/1 r4 oprs.) 24.192-472-48-ABCDE 

Rhode Isi and 
W1AJR. .3510-111-30-ABO KlADRi. .320- 40- X-A W1CJT. . ,280- 40- 7-A KIDFU. . .259- 37- 7-A 

Ve.nn/>nt 
W1FMK/1 1529-139-11-A WIOAK7, . .96- 16- fi-A WlEXZ... .72- 12- 6-A KICOS 27- 9- 3-A W1PRX/1 (WIPRX, K2RZR) 3425-134-25-ABO 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Montana 
W7JRG 4- 2- 2-A 

Oregnn 
W7HBH. .108- 36- 3-AB W7RG8/7 <\Y7s RG8 8QQ, K7CKE) 132- 66- 2-A 

Washington 
K7AZC. . . .54- 27- 2-A 

PACinC DIVISION 
X'emda 

W7JTT 24- 8- 8-B W6GCG/7 <W6GCG, K6KFF) 1232- 84-14-ABC ' W7YN/7 <5 oprsj 75- 15- 5-B 
Santa Clara Valley 

W6GGV. .1140- 80-I2-BOD KN6LLK..216- 54- 4-B W6VMY/62 (W6VMY, K6ZAN) 1947-177-11-AB 

'K6KOP/6 <4 oprs.) 612- 51-12-AB K6IOW/6 (K6s 08 D IOW) 88- 22- 4-B 
ftast Bay 

W6HPH....90- 9- 6-BD W6JOX/6 (4 oprs.) 7500-275-25-ABCD K6QWB/6 (W6DYF, K6S QNO QWE") 735-105- 7-B 
San Francisco 

W6AJF. .2133- 37-19-ABCD K6VXI1.. .300- 60- 5-A W6GQA...I55- 31- 5-B KfiBLY 27- 9- 3-A VV0CQC 24- 8- 3-A 
Sacramento Valley 

W6PIV,.. ,351- 39- 9-AB VVOMLX <4 oprs.) 2550-141-17-ÀBCD 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

North Carollna 
W4MOE./4 (K4s KSM ONO PRG.)... 152- 38- 4-A 

South carollna 
W4TLO. .. 102- 1.7- 6-A \V4V1W 24- 8- 3-A 

\ 'Irçînia 
W4LTTT. . .897- 69-i:4-B K4RAY», .756- 84- 9-A W4YÛP.. .680- 85- 8 A K48SA 396 66- 6-A W4JCJ.,. ,340- 34-10-B W4CB (VV4SYW', K4KWW) 32- 16- 2-A 

U'esl Virginia 
KXBFO. . .140- 35- 4-A K8OKU/8* (6 oprs.) 5975-23Î-25-ABC W3KDZ,'8 (W3s UHg KDZ) 1936-121-16-AB WSKNC/H (VV8S FMI KNC) 306- 51- 6-A 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
K0CLJ/02 (4 oprs.) 23- 23- 1-A W0LVI <W0LV1, K0MFV) 
W0LVI/0 (W0ivT^ K0PJA) 4- 4- l-A 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama 
K4MBM . . 728- 91- X-A K4GQK 15- 15- 3-AB 

F aster n Florida 
W4RMU .. 126- 18- 7-AB K4PPX 23- 23- 1-A 

Georgia 
W4GT8.,.. 130- 26- 5-AB W4FWH/4 114- 19- 6-AB 
K6AWT/4.112- 28- 4-A K4KLD 52- 13- 4-A K4MDF/4, ,24- 8- 3-B 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Los A ngeles 

W6NLZ.. 1024-50-1B-ABC D E K6TBS.., .930-155- 6-AB \V6PUQ.. .612-153- 4-A K0YSK. . .416-104- 4-A W6PFE. . .200- 25- 8-AB WV6ABZ..183- 61- 3-B K60VF, , .156- 39- 4-B W7QDJ/6 .145- 29- 5-AB K68HJ 105- 35- 3-B K6TVO. ...54- 27- 2-B W6BVVG. . .27- 9- 3-A 
? on page 16'4) 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
HARR1SON RADIO CORPORATION 

NYC-JAMAICA, L.I., N.Y. 
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Dramatïc Announcement from TRANSCON 

Sensational New 

TRANSISTORIZED 

POWER SUPPLIES 

In Kit Form or 

Factory-Wired 

Choose from a line-up of models supplying from 
WA to 120 Watts continuous duty output Al! 
units are designed for 12-14 VDC BUT can be 
changed in moments to 6-7 VDC* by substituting 
two resistors which are supplied with each unit. 
Complété with mounting brackets. 

MODEL H600 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 120 Watts 
Single Output 600 VDC @ 200MA 
Duel Output ( 600 VDC @ 100MA 
(Simultaneous) j 300 VDC @ 200MA 

Kit, $59.95 Factory-wired, $68.95 
irr> $iz9: 2-5/16" High x 5" W/c/e x_ mi 6%'' Long fOvef Bracktis) , 

lli 

  V0XB0X- A.M. VOICE 
CONTROL 

Model H309 

WRITE TODAY FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION: 

A.G. RADIO PARTS CO. 

939 Township Line, Elkins Park 17, Pa. 
17th & Venango, Philadelphia 40, Pa. 
628 Schuylkill Avenue, Reading, Pa. 

A. G. RADIO PARTS CO. 
939 Township Line, Elkins Park 17, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me information about the 
complété Transcon Line 

Name      

Address     
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Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures wlth 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers 
even in basements, Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 12^2" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E I8I/2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicrafters SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. - 

il m 

IRYLON 

P Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
erowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

Désignée!, built and 
installed by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
gîve 5% to 10% 
more reliabl© long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics — and 
with a bandwidth of 
±:15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

.krizona 
W7QI.Z/7. . 14- 7- 2-AB W7VMP (6 oprs.) 476- 6S- 7-A.BCD 

San Diego 
K0COE/6.976-122- 8-AB K6 YT1Q/6 , 436-109- 4-A W6ZOP/H. 153- 51- 3-A 

Santa Barbara 
WfiTTWL, . . 44- 11- 4-B WfiSDW/fi (B ours.) 3172-244-13-AB 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

X or the m Texas 
VV5FEO.. .250- 50- 5-A.B KôBLI». . .114- 38- 3-A K5RC*Z. . . ,99- 33- 3-A K5BDL. . . .46- 46- 1-A K5K.VE... .24- 24- I-A K5GHR... .23- 23- J-A K5PJL)D.. . . 13- 13- t-A 

K5PON. , . .11- 11- t-A K5DCQ/5, . .8- 8- 1-A 
Oklahoma 

W5HFW. . .28- 14- 2-B K5CAY 14- 7- 2-B 
Southern Texas 

W5LFM,...38- 19- 2-A K5PNV 28- 14- 2-A 
CÂNÂDIAN DIVISION 

■ tntario 
VE3BQ.N. 1664-119-13-ABC V K3 AIB.. 1230-114-10-AB O VK31JBI Ml 38-103-11-AB YESDIR. .938- fi7-H-B VrE3MR...60Ô- 65- 8-RC YÎ?î3Dl.rTT..440- 88- 5-B VE3BR0..192- 64- 3-B VE3CWN.192- 64- 3-B VE3BPB . . 175- 35- 5-B 

Quebec 
VK2NI.., .689- 52-13-ABC 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
rnodels required. Sorry— No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
cach: Check or M.O. to; 
DAMPP-CHASER. INC. 

P. O. BOX 920 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 

1 Technician Award Wlnner; - Multiple Operator Àward Winner: «Novice Awarci Winner; 4 K2YRZ. opr.; B W2AUF, opr.; « Hq. Staff, not eligible for award: ' VV1 i-TF. opr. 

How's DX? 
(Continued from page 76) 

construction and reeeiver reHuemeats wlien not QRL with 
the DX pack on 10, 15 and 20 c.w." .   OVÂRA indi- 
cates that ZD7s SB and SC ease the 14-M'e. c.w. pressure on 
hard-working ZDTSA WGDXC informants find 
I5AAW conceutrating Statesward around 1800-1900 GMT 
near 14.070 ke, The Çiulf gang also hear that JBAs 30Y 
and 9A\V intended Ifni action last month, 20 c.w. preferrod. Oceania— Y.T1DL summarizes goings-on in the ( kmdo- 
minium; "YJlAA's large famiiy keeps him QRL. YJ1BS 
iias a flarvey-Wells T-90 and NC-183 working home to 
Lawrence, Mass. YJ1LC, better known as FUSAE, puts a 
lively 100 watts on 14- and 21-Mc. e.w. with occasional 
switches to phone. Newcomer Y'JlOM, J\Iac McC'utcheon, 
a ndssionary, is quite active on 80 and 40 phone with 15 
watts and is readying a DX-100. The eall Y'JIRJ has beer 
granted to Ray Jenkins, an ex-GI radio repairman from 
California, who ïntends much Stateside QSOing from 
Espiritu Santo." Power-source troubles, water-supply 
shortages and fresh-food rarity nettle the YJ1/FU8 gang. 
YJlDL's oft'-rîuty hours coincide with 8anto's no-power 
periods. so Dave is QRT in the main. "Nobody using s.s.b. 

I or v.h.f. ont here yet. It's a struggle to get on the air 
at all."._. VR6AC writes VV8FEM that his usual 
Pitcairn pattern calls for 20-meter opération on Tuesdays, 
YVednesdays and Saturdays from 0530 to 0700 GMT with a rockbound 30 watts, 6-tube Eddystone and 50-foot-high 
Vee. Floyd figures to try more 15- and 10-meter shenanigans in the futureVK0s KT and TC finished their 12- 
month Macquarie vigil on the 15th of last month. W2SSC 
and others hope replacements for George and Tom will be 
DX-minded individuais   .... The unfortunate paasing of KP6AK on JarGs isle received wide currency in the daiiy 
press. W0BSK and K0HGB forward AP clippîngs which 
describe Otto's death from heart attack m early October 
while performing solitary IGY duties for Scripps Institute 
  Looking around after his return to Fiji from a world-wide vacation tour, VR2BC reports, "Some new faces 
among the VR2s — and some vacancîes. Must catch up on 
tiiings!" JZ0DA writes \V8ZCQ of an air accident 
involving JZ0s PA and PB whcrcin the latter perished. 
"Now only JZ0HA and I are opérâting but more JZ0s may 
be coming soon." \V8ZCQ and his N.N.G. friend vote for 
more-meaningful QSOs and less mere report-exchanges and 
PSE-QSLs on DX bands  

ïïereabouts—Need South Dakota? Of interest to DX 
stations in particular is the February South Dakota DX 
Week End sponsored by WarWhoop, an organisation of the 
state's net control operators. From 2300 GMT on the 13th 
of next month to 2300 on the I5th, South Dakota sharp- 
shooters will be concentrated on the lower 25-kc. portion 
of each c.w. band and each phone subband, 10 through 80 
meters. South Dakota Zeroes will indicate their state on 
CQs and will dig deep for weak "OQ South Dakota" pleas. 
These détails eome courtesy W0BLZ and ARRL Dakota 
Division Director W0PHR. 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY ,West Chester.Pa. 
In Canac/a.'The Wind Turbine Company of Canada, Ltd.,Toronto 9. 

V 

CANADIANS/ We bave large stocks of nationally advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "B,"" 
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now available at your local distributor 

RADIO-ELECTRON IC 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUYING GUIDE OF TV-RADIO-ELECTRONIC-AUDIO PRODUCTS 

1,536 
pages 

1536 pages of complété descriptions, specs, iliusfrations, prices 
for 150,000 items incfuding ail latest products of 350 manufac 
turers systemaficaity arranged in 18 product sections for easy 
reference 

SAVES TIME AND MONEY FOR AMATEURS AND EXPERIMENTERS 
When you buy, repair or assemble, you're sure to get the 
right products to do the job because you are shopping in 
the electronic supermarket —The MASTER. Shows 
complété descriptions, specs, illustrations and prices of 
receivers, transmitters, hi-fi components, cabinets, racks 
and many hard-to-locate items not usually found in smaller 
incomplète catalogs. AU latest SSB and mobile ham gear. 

No matter what ham gear or component you require «. • 
you'li find it faster in the '59 MASTER, 

At your local parts distributor, or write for iist. 
FREE.. .Valuablf- 2&-page panel lamp ehart at your MASTER 

distributor, or write direct enclosing lOi for handting. 

THE RADIO-ELECTRONIC MASTER . 60-A Madison Avenue, Herapstead, N. Y. 

Léo says: Buy the new 

ûMim 

World Radio Laboratories 
You'Il ïe readiilE a lot atout thls great new Collins 
transceiver system. We can recommend its components 
individually, or as a complote operating station. Send for 
detailed brochure explaining the entire set-up. Then 
order your new Collins "S" line from us. 

? 

Collins 32S-1 Collins 312B-4 Collins 75S-1 
SSB & CW Transmitter Speaker Console SSB & CW Receiver 
$59.00 down; $33.00 per mo. $18.50 down; $10.70 per mo. $49.50 down; $20.00 per mo. 

$590 net $185 net $495 net 
B 518F-2 Power Supply, 115 VAC, provides voltages to 32S-1 - $10.50 down; $0.30 per mo. - $105 net 
B FREE Send □ Complété info on new 
II | Collins "S" line and □ Catalog 

1 "W In,  

WRITE0 | Address:   — 
III TODAY ■ City & State:    

wontc S MOST PIRSONALIIIO ECtCTRONlC \UPPLT MOi.-K ] 

f LABORATORIES | 
PH 2 0277 

1341b W BROADWAY COUNCR BLUFfS lOWAl 



—look for the spiral marklngs of 
genutne Shakespeare Wonderods, 

beffer 

omni-direcfional 

radiation 

f^iiRRHI.WONDEROD 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 
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4'* [7.r, 4' , 6' 6' 6' 

Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
in 8' lengths — $21. 

"markcd for in ter médiate frequencies. 

Amateur net 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
(Continued from page 70) 

openings, aad Arizona, Utah and Idaho (never heard via Fn 
skip prevïously) are in almost daily. CT1CO haa hoen logged 
as early as 0645 EST, and patli to Europe la open daily for as 
long as hours, overlapping openings to West by sevecal 
hours. 

\V1 YQL, Hartford, Conn. — Anyone interested in promot- 
ing a transcontinental reiay system on 50 Me.? Believe nies- 
sages couid be handled almost anywhere in the eountry using 
50-Mc. stations only, with présent level of aetivity. DX is 
fine, but traffic bandllng and organized effort, aiined afc 
transcontinental relaying would be a fine means of building 
activity durlng dead-band conditions. Would be glad to 
hear from interested parties by letter or 6-meter message. 

WtZTT, Harminton, Conn. — Oporating on 220.05 Me. 
each Tuesday at 2030 EST. 

KàAZT. Baldwin, L. I. Experiments with 420-Mc. 
modulated oscillator indicate that this approaeh to u.h.f. 
work is not worth tiie trouble. 

W4FNR, F t. Lauderdale, Fia.-—Borne years back signais 
eould be heard on 50 Me. only when band was open. Now 
local activity and QRM equul lower frequencies, Band open 
to Europe 12 of iirst 24 days of Nbvember. Worked OH, 
SRI, LA. HB, VE7 aud Kli6. 

W4FWH, Doranlte, Ga. — Early October was best period 
for 2-meter DX ever experienced. Worked W2AMJ, W2AZL 
and W3TDF, and heard W1RJA in Cet. 7 opening. 

K4KYL, Knoj'ville, Tenu-, — increasing interest in 220 
Me. in Knoxville area. 

WGMEF, Northrup, Cal. — Los Angeles area 2-meter 
repeater station. KfiRiYK, now operatins: on 146.08 Me. 
Receiving frequencies are 145.08 Me., for the 246 Net and 
général rag-chewing, and 145.18 Me. for the LA CD Radio 
System. 

K60KK, VacanUe, Cal. — Having good résulta with halo 
shown in September QST, Rlobile range now up to 40 miles, 
with best DX worked under dead-band conditions 100 
miles. 

Have diseone antenna designed for 150 to 1000 Me. in 
opération. Am abie to copy W6AJF, Sonoma, on 432 Me. 
over 80-raiîe path. 

WOOYM, Sfterman tiaka, Cal, — Tremendous signais on 
50 Me., even from stations running very low power, demon- 
strate folly of low-edgc crowding. 

K8BYQ, Bellbrook, Ohio—■ Mobile fiO-Mc. stations oper- 
ated by W8NPE and K8s HCX ECF MDW and BYQ aided 
police in holding down Hallowe'en vandalism. 

KuIQO, Mihvaukie, ir/s. — OBS schedule: Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 1000 CST, 50.6 Me. 

K0IPD, Berkeley, Mo, - Something new in hidden trana- 
mitters was tried ont by K0ABA in one of the regularly- 
scheduled hunta of the Rlidwest V'.II.F. Club of St. Louis. 
Bob was dressed as a woman, and the Communicator III, 
antenna and storage battery were housed in a baby carnage. 
K0ABA/mobiie operated in a four-block area for two hours 
before being challenged by the winner, W0TDS. Time had 
to be calied for battery replacement at one point in thejiunt. 

lgl£3 

Correspondence from Members 
(Continued from page 82) 

here what the O.T. told the "watcher," So, please tell me 
when and where to operate before 1 get that General and 
start modulating. — Vince Amieo, KX8LQM 

S. W. R. 
KKJ Denmam Road 
Cranford, N. J. 

Editor. QST: 
As a holder of a Restrieted Radio Operator Permit I feel 

well quaiified to bring to your attention that in the Septem- 
ber 1958 issue of QST Magazine on page 58 it is quite dan- 
gerous for the man to stand on top of the multi-beam an- 
tenna mast ercct.ed by WlFX. I would also Uke to eall to 
your attention that if a human being were to be made a 
permanent component of surh an array that it would sêri- 
ousiy etïeet the s.w.r. I am not sure, however, whether 
this would be detrimental to the signal or not? Please 
informl — Cr. Duncan Fletcher 
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WRITE I WIRE I CALL 
Ask for latest free Used-Surplus lisf 

C&G RADIO SERVICE CO 
2502 JEFFERSON 
TACOMA 2, WASH. 

Phone 
DR 2-3181 

LEARN CODE/ 

Automatic Sonder 

528.00 Posto/cf/n 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Aiuminum Case, Black Instrument Finlshed. Small— 
Compact—Quietmductîontypemotor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed contrai, maintains constant speed at any Set- ting. Complété wîth ten rolls of double perforated tape, A wlde 
variety of othei practice tapes available ar 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

BUY DIRECT 
-FROM-FACTORY- 

SAVE 
MIDDLEMAN ^PROFITS 

| COMPLETE/" /\ 
■xhxi-ojain • 

line in stock in 

This VHP Anténua U OVTU -, 
MUM / /or ; max^-i 
for.jff.9xd, •J'Afatsit-te: ,fel6JÛ 

PifSSIi;! 
creaîsed ,.^/fieIency:~- -* Bçroià^i 

heavy^ /■vvâJl aï»:'; 'tubingr#^ 
Hardware: ., hot dïpped "jt&ïvt'j Mdrte. : /treated. Extremely, ~ 
easy.rta assemble. Mav be ■ 
staeked...: for, add1"!. Sam.-^ 
Complfete ?; "..mstractlona- : t» j 
manual. « ° , \% 

— "V 

AL 
«» | 

buiifc ift-mâkesv pas?. perfebtV 
1:1 >ÎCfoax<^ntifi6ior ior " 
62 otim feed înt:). 

5 ELECTRONIC 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

1845 PECK ST. 
PHONE 6-3188 
MUSKEGON 

MICHIGAN 



• Hîgh trades 
• Fast service 
• 2 year paymenf plan 
• 10% down 
• 24 years experience 
• Complété repair service 

- - 

32S-1 Transmitter  $590.00 
75S-1 Receiver   $495.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier $1470.00 
56F-2 Power Supply $105.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console  $185.00 
312B-3 Speaker $ 27.50 

COLLINS 

UNE 

NET PRiCES 

Authonzed Colhns Service 
KAIMUKI RADIO COMPANY 
3620 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu 16, Hawaii, Phone: 709085 

/j ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Successful # 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 

4 COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE | 
5^ Approved bv Maryiand floard of Education & 
h 38 Wesr Bïddle Si. Baltimore 1, Md. S 

Write for Free Cafalog 9 Tel. LE 9-3342 ^ 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
HENRY RADIO STORES 

BUTLER, MO.-LOS ANGELES, CAL1F. 

C us h 
 ~~ry r a f t 

COAXIAL CABLE 

621 Hayward Street 

Manchester, N. H. "Traft 

m 

ALUMINUM 
CRANK-UP 
TOWERS 

Strong, lightweight oluminum 
construction features exclusive I 
design . . . outer tower sections 
crank-up first permîtting safe, "GUY AS YOU GO" 
guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raise or lower the tower as needed . . . protect against 
sudden adverse weather . . , also adjust antenna wîth- 
out climbtng tower. Each section bas automatic lock-up 
... can't get out of control. ^ 
Rustproof . . . corrosion-résistant . . . stands wînds OK /X\ 
Over 100 mph . . . tower loading to 100 pounds / |n\ C w/ 
J—8ECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / W \ 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION. / ffl \ 
£— PROGRESSIVELY CRANK-UP SECTIONS / SI \ 

SECURE GUYS ON ^nn.nr.-r.).....niayni.i..n.lmii-rl / H * 
SUCCEEDING SECTIONS h. / jjj ^ 
UNTIL TOWER IS AT ii /^%\ /ii\ 

STAND BACK AND SAY. 
••GEE THAT WAS EASY!** 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE J 

INFORMATION/P 

M90-4-56 Tower, 56' with winch and feet.. .224.00 fob factory. 
ROTATOR PLATE . TOP PLATE . 

THRUST BEARING . SOo' GUY WIRE 45.00 fob factOry. 
ALPAR MANUFACTURING CO.INC. 

220 DEMETER STREET, PALO ALTO, CALIF. DA 6-8105 
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COUNTRY...HAMS 
USEANDENDORSE^ 

% 

/ /\/ r T 11 

. / /^C J ! 
for MôbileAndFixed Station si—— 

Everywhere' You Go You'll See Tecraft 
In Action — Dependable'-Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable i5©'*—»,. 
The TFinest Perfôrmaneè , 

s 

Complété With Crys- 
tel And Tubet Ama- 
teur Net G wm r 

^lù 

$5995 

I w X\ 7 
\ \ x, ^ ^ 
\ GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS - 

'"Oscilloto/ amploys. standard-Typç?-ff 243 
8 MC crystaU in Pierce circuiKr' \ 

' Uses Dynamic or Crystai Microphones 1 Provisions For Meterihg Ail Stages\ 
' High leveL-Cidss "A" Plate Modulation 
^_Highly "effi<*:ènt Class C RF amplifier, stage 

opérâtes straigbt through dt output freqoepcy' 
NO frequency '.multiplication, in final^ stage. 
Matches either 52 or 72 ohmiantenhoe. 1 Moy bd used as exciter to .drî^è. high powered^ 
transmîfter. \ \ 
Tuned àml^cfTfitested, wîth crystdl, and tubes ^ 
suppirëdt—ready for opération. 
Ail modëls employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as CL A Modulators 
Requires '6.3V or 12V, AC or DC for filament^-^ 
and 250V DC for plate supply 
Compact-t-Only P1/^" :L x 5H 
Shipping >veight, 5 .Ibs,—' '  \ 

• Model—IR 20/50 — (6 meter bond) 6AU6, 
Ose- 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifii/ 
20-25 Watts înput. \ \ 
Model TR ,20/144—(2 meter bond, or CAP)\ 
6AU6, Osc'i 5763 buf/dbjr 5763 buf muît 

: 6360 Final i Amplifier. 20 Watts înput, 
; Model TR 120/220—( 1 Va meter batidrfcAUô, \ 
; Ose.-5763 buf/mylt^,6360- buf 'muit -6360 Pow- 
ï'e/Àmplifieh 20 Watts input. 

DOW-KEY 
COAXIAL 

RELAY 

DKC-GE 
Power consumption, AC models Approx. 4 watts, UC models 3 watts. V. S.W.R. at 150 me 1,1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Ootl voltages: AC 6, 12. 24, 115, 220; DC 6. 12. 24, 48, 110. 220. Spécial coll voltages availabie. 

DKC-P 
PANEL 

MOUNT 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
Needs only une W' hole, no serews. Précision made, durable. fclach.    70d 
See your electronlcs dealer, or wrlte for spécifications. 

GUARANTEED 
FREE OF HUM 
OR CHATTER 

Tested and proven by amateurs and Industrlals. High contact pres- sures now made possible with new Dow-Key magnet principle. a new concept of low résistance contact, a new high standard for coaxial relays. Exclusive, patenter! re- ceiver proteeting connector, and heavy duty SPOT or DPDT swltches are optional. PRICES .10.90 to 14.20 

A favorite for relays, antenna Bwitches, cables. Durable, sllver- nlated, lochlng type. Kach 1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

| COMPLETE . 

line in^stock in 

^-w 3-Etemenf' 
" *•- Mini-Tribander 

10,JS & 20M, _with 
Three-Element. M>ni-T ribander _ Stf//'! 
:l$fm7yMèmhVA\Mmigi&bkndëv*û\¥i4!i!fÉ^ÉÊÊ^Ï*W 
itiSSPPto U^btwetelrt, jooJy 
SW.01 * rlmus ofaavïor. ffiîsi JIP^^M! spaee-sayjng-, beara • maybe: Jàstailei ■27 ■ • W* 

almoit anywhere, yrt boasts moat of Hl • kr SB0 
est ares of tbe hy-gain: falï-gized 

^ /rfcfap -..tribanden;" *: :Boom .:;length,Zï£ l / 
. element: • 

Spécial Features 
.«ha,' JOTa-Trapr,:««e<l,j?«èSjK«êA _tb.i\1 fifUrri KWiSAM.' aOOQw'KE.PiVInaiviaUalJy ïiàtôryH» • ** 3*«artri»+o/<' ùvl^t , m t>„îi - i . < -r-.». ^ 

•-TÏ/ •>■• ••!1 wiUAt»• in û YïiV XU ieSS -'fi aiî bands. Top quality^ °rugged-CO«» atnuitiûn. Llesigned for easy assembly. 
V C arefuily Tuncd for Max. Gain & F/3 Ratio 

Write for Brochure- 

VALLEY RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
5T8 N. APPLETON ST., Box 975 

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

REgent 3-6012 



irs HERE ! A Six Meter Phone Transmitter 

WITH ALL THESE FEATURES... 
Front Panel Tuning 
3 - Position Crystal Switch 
2E26 Final - Coaxial Output 
Uses 8 me. Crystals  

Crisp, Clean Push-Pull Modulation 
2 Tuning Meters 
No Meter Switching 
Modem All-Enclosed Design 

THB NEIL ALPHA 6 SIX METER PHONE TRANSMITTER 

ORDER FROM: 
TRANSMITTER (approx. 3x8x12) with Tubes and Crystal . . . $78.50 
Matching Power Supply (300v @ 200ma - 6.3v @ 3.65a) . . 39.95 

THE NEIL CO. * Box 5001 (River Campus Station) ROCHESTER 20, N. Y. 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 

COMPLETE 
ain 

line in^stock in 

■AOIlSOPAGE 1959 
CATALOG ! 

BURSTEIN'APPLEBEE CO., Depl, QST, 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

■ TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
To reçoive amateur or commercial tele- typerl messages by radio, you nee<! the following equipment; (i ) Good commu- nications receiver. (2) A TELKWRITER CONVERTER which plugs iuto tbe re- ceiver phone jack. (d) A Polar Reiay which plugs into the back of the TeLe- wrifer Converter. (4) A small 110 voit, 60 ma. d.c. power supply, to operate the selecting magnet(s) in the teieprinter machine. (5) A teleprinter (teletype) machine, which is an electric typewriter controlled by radio signais. (Used teletype ma- chines are avaitable from $75 ujii Telewriter Converter $99.50. Polar Rclay $14.75. For additional information write- loin. W1AFN. 

© 

12-AV 

TRAP VERTICAL 
- For 10 thru 20 Meters : 

:\-BW;;âutoraatiç'V 6t;: 
■l,. japlate y tbe. : yayiousir «ection.a- 
iVl\bis>-YeHiC^V,"déyeIppin^:i4- 
'• Vrëaonaîice.Ott.'.? each K'/'tihtà '". coaiciai . .. ' Less ! thaà" 

.2:1 SWR ail bands.:. Overall 
4 ^-ht: ïïâ.B • fi." -wtsi-; 12- Ibs. r.;Fac-: ;;; 

- ' coni résonance oti eaeh band _ 
: tf .Tnakes posa.; aiigle DX TfidîaeVi ■••r trapsiV • ^iated,, .to,, .maxinaumii 
f ^lëjgaJ input Power* A"" ' 

Add 6 Meters; $4.95 
SpeCially destened decoupling 

i l'jsiiib-.. a;dds:.:/..6i ;:;ïttete3rTO. opération ' 
L; rr Wïth lOW .àWB. 

\ Çbmbinatioii :îbï^t . : End " radial ^ 
y'.,' roof;.'; ntôiint v kit» - • compî.. iwitïi hardware.   ÏS-Sf,,, 

Write for Brochure. 

KimballAND Stark 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. Box 19* Boston 1*Mass, 
Te/, fi/ehmonc/ 2-0048 

713 SO. TYLER AVE. 
Gl. 4-2594 

EL MONTE, CALIF. 
CU. 3-5511 
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Specialists in Communications Equipment 
MORROW radio manufacturing co. 

P. O. Box 1627 • Salem/ Oregon 

-54 

for the h est in Crystals . . . and fast service . . . 

SCIENTIFIC 
BE SPECIFIC- 

ORDER . . . 

w FUNDAMENTAL CRYSTALS 
2000 -10,000 KC .01% 
10,001-15,000 KC .01% 
15,001-20,000 KC .01% 

THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
10 -30 MC .01% 
30.001-60 MC .01% 

FIFTH OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
50 - 75 MC .01% 
75.001-100 MC .01% 

AU. AIRCRAFT VHF 30-60 MC 
(TYPE S2 or S10) .005% $6.50 

SPECIAL 100 KC frequency standard 
crystal — 1 ppm/l0 F $6.95 

$2.80 
$3.90 
$6.50 

$2.80 
$3.90 

$4.50 
$6.50 

8F 

• Highest Quality— Hermelically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery—One day for small orders 
• Ail Crystal Types—Civilian and Military 

WRITE TODAY for your FREE CATALOG 

Orders shipped C.O.D. unless money 
sent with order. Open account only 
with qualifled crédit. 

One of the Oldest Manufacturers oj Crystals in the U. S. 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

P. 0. Box 35 • Loveland, Colorado 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC 
P. O. Box 35, Loveland, Colorado 
Please send me a copy of FREE cafalog, and: 
 crystais. Freq  Price: $. 
 crystais. Freq.    Price: ,. 

Total $. 

Dept. F 

Name   
Address   
City  

□ Check 
   State. 
□ Cash □ M.O. for$.. 

□ Send C.O.D. 
. enclosed 
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REV1SED 

EXPANDED... 

NEW, revised and expanded édition of 
"Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur" now 
is available. This 2nd Edition assembles under 
one cover the most noteworthy contributions to 
the art that have appeared in QST, revised and 
grouped as necessary to présent a useful reference 
book. Amateur sideband is covered from its 
earliest history ail the way through the theory 
and practice of sideband génération, détection, 
modulation, iinear amplifiers, and various acces- 
sories which round out the well-equipped amateur 
station. Contains over 20% more text pages than 
the first édition. Keep up to date. Get your copy 
now. 

n.50 Postpaid 
■U. S. A, Proper • l/,75 Elsetvbere 

2ND Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 1, Conn. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic Instruction and practice materiat un to 8 WPM     .$6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain language and eoried groups   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Botli above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S.. Possessions and Canada, — Penna, Residents 8% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recurded at S?* IPS. 

Sm Yout Local Ham I.Hslributor. tf he doexn't curry tnem, order direct and gice us his na?ne 
^ TAPEDCODE BOX BIS, Langhorne/ Pa. ^ 

YES, We They Surely 

Have Colhns—Will Travel 
Write WILSON — "that's ail" 

WILLARD S. WILSON, INC. — ATTN: W3DQ 
405 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, Del. 

VWOA EST. 1920 QCWA 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PARTING WITH A FAITHFUL FRIEND? 

If you plan to dispose of a well cared for, factory-built, 
transmitter or receiver in trade on new equipment, we 
would like to deal for it. We appreciate trade-ins that 
have been well cared for and pay more for thcm. Wouldn't 
you like our quotation? 
We handle the principal ham Unes, offer terms, fast 
service. For our quotation, send a card with trade-in 
détails to: Art Brown, W9IHZ. 

BROWN ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1032 Broadway • Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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Evans 
. . . offers you Hallicrafters plus "P.S."* 

PERSONAL1ZED SERVICE" by licensed, active hams — backed up by an Engineering Department 
whîch maintaîns ail equipment purchased from us# both in warranty, and afterwards as well g 

kii 
Price $395.00 

Hallicrafters SX-lûl is ail amateur 
and as rugged as they come. 
• Complété «xiveraqe o£ seven 

ham bands 10-160 
• large slide rule dial 
• Dual scale S-meter • Spécial 10 Me. position for 

W.W.V. 
• Dual conversion 
• Précision 100 kc evacuated 

marker crystal 
WRITE FOR MORE 

■ ■ ■ wï 
HT-32 delivers the cleanest signal 
on the air. ' 
• Provides S.S.B. AM or CW 

Output on 10-80 
• 5.Û MC Quartz Crystal Filter 
• New Bridged Tee Modulator 
• High stability gear Driven VFO 
• 144 Watts Peaic Input 

Price $675.00 

INFORMATION ON HALLICRAFTERS 

Prie© $795.00 The new HT-33A gives as much 
output as any other amateur lin- 
ear amplifier. 
• Maximum légal imput 
• Passive grid circuit 50 to 75 

ohms input 
• Buiit-in r.f. output meter to 

simplify tune up 
• Complété coverage of 80 thru 

10 meter amateur bands 
• Ail important circuits metered 

COMPLETE LINE. 

m. 
RADIO 

P.O. BOX 312 CONCORD, N. H. 

WRITE FOR: EVANS 1959 HAM EQUIPMENT CATALOG • FREE CALL DISTRICT MAP. 

TOWE RS 
AU THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

FOND DU LAC-MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

DXers • HAMS • T0URISTS • NAVIGATORS • SERVICEMEN! 
JONES N0RTH AMERICAN 

AM-FM RADIO-TV LISTINGS I .USA-CANADA-CUBA-MEXICO etc. 

COMPLETE , 

line in stock in 

C us h 
Traft 

COAXIAL CABLE 

rres 

621 Hayward Sltcet 

Manchester, N. H. "Traft 
Nv 
tuç 

«I TRAt» VERTICAL. 
For 10 thru 40 Meter* - 

Only ft, high, weiKfaing 13 Ibs., the I4-AV incorpon-.U-x 
Catmcity Hat assembly, increas- /, 
Jng .alectrlcal, ienèth of verticalMÀ 
maîritainine * high'JréffiçiSflcy 

VASMlv- WeathfflîsrboB. îtîfxtrTvtfpbi! 
V âae'l. ^ratecl, .'to^.talMb.fùîT 'mxsft Jcftal input Power. G2 ohm coax/r 

feed, Pactpry pre-tuned ;-a: no ■' * 
adjurtment neCéL8ary. . X :1. SWR ' 
.maîntained over ' - n t î rety of ■ 
t-ach band. True Vi-wave-mar* 
com résonance on each" band 
makes iiossïble Jow. angle DX " 

f 

- paU^rp.v/i'nr, »utOA\V' -'niatic covera^e'of lÔ,Vê'2"0&40M."" 

^>7^5 

w/li 
: bSpecîally : r * "decoupiiïïk ' 
vôtubw a.dd» 6 ; operatîoïi 
\-withlow_SW^wv-3v-w::;;;;.- 
Add 80 Meters: $2.00 - 
IiC-80- loading eoil Adds .SO" meiçr.' : 
.opération' ..to^'-ihC" Ï4-ÀY.';; 'Com^ • 
bination vinastj & _radial^ roof 

Write for Brochure /1ffrdwaré.. WMfu?. 

Scott Radio Suppiy, Inc. 
266 ALAMITOS AVE. LONG BEACH 2, CAUF 

PHONE HE 6-1452 
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES . TERMS 



: ** -fc -K.+ 

"pon* t&e 

fictive fêmutedi 

and they are available 
postpaid from . - . 

Record keeping can often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Log Book. Fully ruled with legible headings it helps 
make eompliance with FCC ruleg a pleasure. Fer 
book       

Mobile and portable operational needs are met by the 
pocket-size log book, the Àfinilog. Designed for ut- ÏPrf(É 
most convenience and ease   ^ 

First impressions are important. Whether you handle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram .. . and you can do this by O £s(Ù 
using the ojjicial radiogram fonn. 70 bianks per pad. ^ 

If you like to correspond with fellow hams you will tind the 
ARRL membership stationery idéal. Adds that g 4 S) fi 
final touch to your ietter. Per 100 sheets ...... t 

The American Radio Relay League 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY IT 'S EZ WAY 

See Page 112 
EUGENE G. WILE 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

■-xf&Vm. 

® Kadio Ham or Commerciai Operator. l'asa *!.f t- code test in few weeks. Fascinating hobby, oood pay, interesting work in Commercial âeld. 
if SM usecl by radiotelegraph specialists. book explains how Amateurs and Operators learn code and deyeiop amazing skill and speed. CandlerSystemCo., Dept.4-A, Box 9220, Uenver 20,CoIo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd.# Kensington High St., London W.8, England 

cy can give you personal 
service on heiping you select 
better gear per dollar for your 
operating pieasure. Over 30 
years* experience. Big trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
GENE VAN SICKLE 

W9KJF, Owner 
VAN SICKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Permanent location 4131 N. Keystone Ave. 
À Full Acre of Ground on the northeast side of 

Indianapolis 5, Indiana 

ELECTRONIC 

ENGINEERS 

eath Company, a Division of 
Daystrom, Inc., has challenging 
opportunities in a progressive en- 
gineering program. Immédiate 
openings for Project Engineers to 
design and develop new products 
in Amateur Radio and Marine 
Equipment Unes. B.S.E.E. in Elec- 
tronics or the équivalent in prac- 
tical experience. Knowledge of 
SSB and transistors désirable. 
Should hâve amateur Ucense. Send 
complété résumé to D. J. McNa- 
inara, Personnel Manager. 

HEATH COMPANY 

Benton Harbor Michigan 



Want a "red-hot" front end on your "Old-Faithful" 

receiver? And a calibrated 15 meter band to boot? 

. , . This Broad Band Converter put 15 
meter band on 3500-3950 Kc Band 
spread portion of your receiver. 

, . . Hi-Gain Grounded Grid R.F. Stage 
Lo-Noise Mixer—Ose. 

. . . No Tuning—No Adjustments. Just 
goes between Antenna and your 
receiver input. 

. , . Watch for 10 meter version shortly. 

. * . Requires 6.3V. @ .6 Amp., 105V. 
D.C. @ 15 mils. 

WALT CLEVENSTINE 711 Arch Street Spring City, Penna. 

Mode! BBC-15 

*39 
Postpaid in U.S.A. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperieoced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmilter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

TO WE RS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 112 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

THE MOST PROFITABLE QSO I EVER H AD 

It was a solid, arm-chair-copy QSO 
with a W7—who told me how he had 
turned ham radio experience into a 
hîgh-paying career: installing and serv- 
icing commercial and public-safety 2- 
way radios. He said he'd started by 
answering a Lampkin Laboratories* ad 
in QST. 
After we had passed along our 73*8 I 

found the Lampkin QST ad—and filled 
in the coupon. It brought me my free 
copy Of "HOW TO MÀKE MONEY IN 
MOBILE.RADIO MAINTENANCE'\From 
this booklet I learned of the high in- 
come 1 could earn in this field—and- 
why it is a perfect business for hams. 

Now ï have contracts that pay me 
plenty, each month—thanks to a QSO 
.. and a coupon! 

i) h 

LAMPKIN METERS ARE USED^JIY THOUSANDS OF MOBILE-SERVICE ENGINEERS ' 

HERE'S THE SAME COUPON 
BETTER MAIL IT TODAY! 

». & 

tA!V\PKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FIA. 
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Jwni CARTON tb COmCT:^ 47 nuMfi! 

witA-tViese power^ùl 

the 

f'Supp 

14-AV 

^ '^dél-I^rAy-' ia <îftty 21 i'çei. &igh &nd .. weîghs jçisj:.13 ^oÏÏnlâs;. It iBcor^Mte?; the ; 
;,;v,1.4-AY :;::.:»kcM8iye~H^.-Gâin.'.' ^^clty.''y'hat^'a8Sêm.bJy.'' 

t witich mei^eases:.the Tsiectrical* Ierï#th ~of ..the.-- ^^aiataiaini?:.-hisjh..^fiicieDey:\i>n-..40. raeters, 
*' *£ : •• - v- ' 'Model LC^M. ioadme coil 
Bjr-v.JÈÊÊÊÊk'■?»^W/>^<ï«:-.-Hn•- «içtefÂO'De'Catîpn,- 
It'fmi/fA'ÉÊÊÊÊÊm uttimto w 

**>?--:CombiTîatWQ Jjïiâàt and- 
ig : : xoof .ftrWudtinÊ: kit 
V .'•'••"."^.••.isoinplçta with hardware,'•;... " ^9.2^ Kam Net.- 

MULTI-BAND 
OPERATION 
:CompU.t.ely Y^ciory. p t'e-=: 

hiiluV. i 

stmim 

^ËSÊË 

vth ^ ô i^ultihan i 
...Trap ' Yertfcafg 4 jpaîntain- 
an' SWR pT.2 fo less ^ 

:"vacrô«s:-'v-,tiîV.- efttirety. o.f 
- each bahd^ior which they , 
. are d^(ig:ned. ( 52 ' ohm. 
::'.eoaxiaI feed Îfneî. True :: ...wave .macdptïi reBon- ,. 
•..auce. «n eaeh bau.d. tnakes : 
•• possible.- Jov? ^an.gîe.. ..I)X 
radiation pt^terlf/ jIUIIÏH fi.'iiiïixvr^ ' 

•• » îffi i 

TRAP VERTIÇA^S .. , ;; 

"as *ào msuIatoi*_jlt .xesonàftt -: 
frecmeif^#sr but altowmgr radio, en-- - 
•erKîes :of otber freodeneies .td pasa £ , freely i the Hy-IJam tnsu-Trap he- :. 

• ••'cotnes"" -an aptOmatiC" eîtictronic ~.... 
• awiteh which isolâtes vanous,. sec- ":; 
lions bt_the vertical to make jt the 

- propor lengrth: for e.ieh hâud^i Hy- ^ 1 

: Gain^: ïrayar use exdusivô?ad|ystai>te. : • r 
"OapaoiÈQOiates^àUd.ai^dnd^Wliîiy.-,.^ -sfantory ? : rh ht à fn f n cf a " 
• hig:HMes?êiTiôf ef fîciéhcEaclTîrÀh? 
.ris comèlèfely weàthcrproôf, .andVàir>- ; 

tiHÔ:!. water;..,.o.r.., condensati<m 
can. ever: enter, - Enclosed în^carhon --** 
activated poiyethylene eover and ■ y.cap asaembïy the Hy-Gain..:••finau-^ * 

.. Trapu8.rated. to takc the fuïl maxi- . ■•.muni legral mput powerv. TraPs are >=? 
«miy 2x3w, weiKhms: s oz. each. 

'tUuii 
^ - -i the * ^ 

for 6*, 10, 15, 20 & 40 M 

NYLOfl1 BASÉ' MOUNT ïafrf.MODEL 
Biii \\\w: - - 'rtum |\umH^ae HSin^v^^iy î*# T3.& feet hîéh and we>«hs 

: r flhhr" Glass.: impretrnatSd", .mst îâ pounda. 
Yfy Ion -base assemhly r x , 
makes possible stif sup- Gomhrnatiou rn^t and i port.- Heavy : cast aîumi- : radia roof., mountidsr. kif 

I nam mountins biacket rompiete with hardware. 
■ irf adjustfibie fnr varitm'î ^•.n> xium Ne'- 
p siz€4 of ma.sl Weather- 
p i intomnl cuaxial fit-. 
: il tllHUtitâ -Kcûi» 
fL 'I 'sMimttf 111(1^ -f'/#??} 
*' 'li^vallabie • a« > an ? Icîel&ty, the: • ,-0///;-:::: Vhecialiy <iesïp:n(::tl '.d^&mpiîngr atub 

«tiUs 13 metef., 'n"*rîitiaTi:: with jow 
: &£>5™K SWK t.<> Mr;.i,i.s "i q|:;14-4'V;. 

Order Model 6MK, $4.95 Ham Net. 

MODEL 12-AV". 

Supporting 

Î2-AV 
..... il ÏSUtWtl,- 

wtWff* " 
.ivmfii 

for 6*, 10, 15 & 20 M 

I LEO: PLEASE RUSH YOUR FREE CATALOG AND COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 
I ENTIRE HY-GAIN LINE! 
I 1] I WOULD ALSO LIKE A LATE RECONDITIONED EQPT. LIST 

WOIIDS M01T MKS0NALIZK0 (LICTRONIC SUPALY HOUSt 

îi/oiùftâufùr 
LABORATORIES 

PM. 2 0277 

3415 W BROADWAY COUNCfl BLUFFS IOWA j 

Address:- 

Cify and State:- 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertisin? shall pertain to radio and «hall be of nature of Interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit of the art. (2) No diaplaj' of any eharacter will be aeceptcd, nor can any spécial typographlcal arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters be used whîch would tend to make one adver- tisement stand out from the others, No Hox Heply Service can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be «igned solely with amateur call letters. (8) The Ham-Ad rate is 3U£ per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, slnce Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission witl be allowed. (5) Clofiing date for Ham-Ads is the 20tU of the second month preceding publication date. (tf> A spécial rate of 7e per word will apply to adver- tising wbich, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus. advertising of bona flde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual or apparatus ofïered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment. takes the 7c rate. Addrcss and signa- tures are eharged for. An attompt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if hy an individual. 1s commercial and ail advertising so classified takes the 30£ rate, provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (S), apply to ail advertising in thls oolumn regardless of whlch rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoîded. it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser may use more than 10U words in any one Issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Hming nuide no imestiganon of the atirertiser.? in the classified enivrons ercept those nhPiovsljt commercial in eharacter, the publishers of Q.ST are unabte to vovch /or their integrUy or for the grade or eharacter of the products or services advertUed, 

QUARTZ Direct importers from Hra-/.ii of beat quaiity pure quartz suitable for making piezo-efectric crystals, Diamond Drill ( îsirbon t:o., 248 Madison Ave., New Vork City 16 
MOTORODA used FM communications equipment bougbt and soid. W5BCO. Ralph Hicks. 204 E. Fairview, Tulsa. okla 
VVANTED: Cash or trade, fixed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy, IIL     
WANTED: Early wireless gear, bouks, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr.. Santa Barbara, Calif. 
WANTED: Ail types aircraft &. ground transmitters. receivers ÂKT-13, RT/ARN7. BC6H)E, ARN6, BC7883. ARC3, BC342. Htffhest prices possible paid, FDK Action we wili buy immediateiy for cash ail types junateur equipment or trade asainst new amateur gear. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory St.. Arlinçton, N, J 
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-Neville 6 volt 100 amp. system alternator, regulator & rectifier, $45.00. Also Lcere-Neviite 12-volt 100 amp. system, alternator. regulator rectifier, $85.00. (ïnod condition. H. A.. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn ï, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472        _ 
CASH for your gear. We buy as well as sell. Write for cash nfter or trade. We stock Klmac. Gonset. Haliicrafters, Hammarlund, John- son, Dysco Mîister Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 505 Kishwaukee St.. Rockford. ill. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and reaiigned. Guaranteed work. Faetory methods. Spécial probiem. invited, aiiy equipment. Associated Electronics, ÔH Routh P St.. l.Jvormore, Calif. W6KF. Skipper.   
RECEIVERS: Repaircd and aligned by compétent eugincers. asing factorv standard instruments. Authorized Faetory Service station for Coîlins, Haliicrafters. Hammarlund. National. Dur Uventy-second year. Douglas Instrument Eaboratory. 176 Norfolk Ave.. Boston lu, Mass 
RADIO magazines. Buy. sell or trade. Bob Farmcr. Plainview. Texas. 
TECHNICAL Manuais TM11-273, 120 pages covertng BCV312 receivers and BC-191 transmitters. $2.50, ID-fiO/APA-lO F'an- adaptor maintenance manuais. $2.75. Both pustpaid in U. S. A. Electronicraft, Bronxville. N. Y. 
"PIG-IN-A-Poke"? Not if you visit. Ham Ueadquarters. USA, und pick your choice from the hundreds of " Like-New" bargains in the worid-famous tlarrison Trade-in ( "enter, Greater vaines, because tremendous turnover means lower ovtirheud! Tcrms. iTade. Rend us postcard for mouth-watering photograpli and price-list. For the best in used and new equipment it pays to corne to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BCNU, Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St.. New York City. _     
S S.B. xtrmrs, exact set for W2EWL exciter (hermetically-sealed) set of 3 brand new $4 postpaid, New compact Stancor bias or screen supply xfrmrs 55v to 650v (eu 600 Ma. to 60 Ma. tapped pri (12 Ibs.i $6,50. New etimpact G.E. 100-wat.t modulation xfrmrs, multi- impedanee (10 ibs.), $6.25; new Eimac vacuum coudensers 12 tipîû (<n 32 kllovotts, $5,50. Please include postaee No e.o.d. S. Tucker, WSHLT, 61-10 Tittle Neck Parkway, L-ittie Neck 62, L. I„ N. Y*. 
WANTED: Receivers, transmiuters and aeeessorles, Nehf Enter- prises. 118 S. Clinton. Chicago 6, H:. 
TRANSFORMERS dB VV2KWL Spécial, $3.00 postpaid. HSB. latest diagram, template. 3 xfrmrs. dise ceramic Emica condensers, 
coils L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL, Denville, N. J. 

USES? Finest and largest varlety sampies 25C (refunded). Callbooks- $5.00 (Winten: Rus Sakkers. W8DKi), P. u. Box 218, Holland, Michigan CBooblet, "Your Best contact" free ou request). Ham- slmck_calendar, 25c.     _       
QSLS-SWLS. iîïgh QuaUty. Reasonabie prices. Sampies, Bob Teach- out. W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt,      
QRLH-SWLS, 100. $2.85 up. Sampies 100. Griffeth, W3FSW,'l042 Fine Heights Ave,. Baltimore, Md.     
QSLS, SWL's VHF's AYL-OM's. (Sample assort ment approxï- mately 9% c). Oovering designing. planning, printing, arranging, mailing, eye-catching. eomic, sedate. fatabulous. l>X-attractingf prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned. cards, Rogers, K0AAB. 737 Lin- coln Ave.. St. Paul 5, Mlnn. Also glamnrous. pulsating (Wow!) 
QSLS, Taprînt., Union, Misf _       
QSLS. Plain and faney sampies 100. Fred Leyden, W1NZJ. 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51. Mass.       
QST^-RWL «amples free. Bartlnoski W2fiVE Press, WilUamstown, New Jerso.v,      
QSLS of Distinction! Thrce colors and up: ioé brings you sampies of distinction, Uncle Fred, Meshoppen. Penna.  
QRliS "Brownie," W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, Allentown, Penna. Sampies 100 with catalogue. 25e.        
QSLS-SWL8. Sampies 100. Malgo Press, 1937 Glendaïe Ave,, i'oledo 14, Ohio.       
Q.SLS: Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rush $3785 for lOÔTten différent kinds) or $6.25 for 200 (20 différent kinds) and get surprise of your life. Satisfaction guaranteed. Five days Hervice. Oonstantine Press. Bladensburg, Mary (and.     _   _____ 
RUBBe.R stamps: Why wait for cards? QSU with rubbér stamps — sample impressions, immédiate delivery KAY", ICîUKQ, Blanchet Rubber Rtamp Co., 21 Lincoln Ave., orange. N, J.  
Q8L8, Rharp! 200 one color. glossy. $4.75 Multi-color «amples dime. K9DAS QSï, Faetory, Edward Green A Bons. 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. Wayne. ind            
QBL8 Neat. Attractive. Barnpies iO0. Woody's. Box 164, As lier, sta., Little Rock, Ark.   
COLOR Glamor, soenie. nature. Custom sketch and photo. Sampies 250 refunded. K4LFZ QSLS. feummerfield. Fia.   
RUBBER Stamps! Highest quaiity. ail types, sizes, Write for prices and sample impressions. John Driscoil, W2SSC. 50 Howard, Buftaio 21 Y.         __ 
QRLB. Reasonabie, 3 weeks delivery. Oatalog dime (coin). Dick» K6GJM. Box 294, Temple City, Calif,   
Q8L8 and SWLS. Rend $3.00 for .100 heautiful glossv two-color cards postpaid. David Spicer, 4615 Rosedale. Anstin 5, Texas. 
QSLS! HighGloss, 2 colors. «amples 100. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard. Mapiewond, N. J. 48 hour service.     
QBTJ3-SWLS that are différent! Colored embossed card stock, and "Kromkote". Sampies lOC. Turner, K8AtA, Box 953. Hamilton, Ohio. 
CJBÏ/R^SWLS. 100. $2.50. Sampies 100. QRO file cards, $1.00 per 100 R.usprint. Box 7507. Kansas City 16, Mo.   
ORÈATiVE qBL and SWL Cards, Are you proud of vour carcÏMf not let us print your next order. Write for free sampies and booklot Personal attention given to ail requesta. Boh Wilkins, Jr.. KN62MT, <. 'reative Printing, P. O. Box Irt64-C, Atascadero, Calif. 
Q8L8 Bamples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave.. St. Louis 18, Ivïo^ 
RïJBBER stamps for hams, sample impressions, W9UNY, Hamm. 542 North 93, Milwaukee. Wisconsin. 
QR1 ,B. Sampies. dime. Printer, Corwith, ïowa.    "" 
QSLS: 100 for $3.00. glossy. Sampies free. K. A. Larson, 32~MÎd]and. Ave., Stainford, Connecticut. _    
S END $3.00 for 200 t.wo color QSLs. Sampies 250. Boliës, 810 Morrow. Austln 5. Texas.       
QRL's, sampies dime. Eddie W. Scott, W30HX, Fairplay. Marylând, 
QSLS. $4.65 for 500. Send 36 stamp for free brochure. K9EUF Print. 1839 46th St.. Rock Island, 111.   
(.ÏSLB-SWLS, standard and custom, sampies lue. Wafter Burkhard". K N3ES(J. 92 West Main St., North Pas t. Penna.  
QSLS, SWLs, Chromekote, colors. 200. $3.75 up. "sâmpies 160 rtv funded. W1GKH 10 ITess. 27 Liberty Street, Panbury, Conn. 
QSLS, SWLs, attractive, colored. 100, $2.45, Sampies"dImë7~BÔb Garra, VV3UQK. Lehlghton, Penna.   
QSLS. Plain or fancy. sampies dime. QSL printing, Box 12351, Hous- ton J^NTexas   
Q^T^S. Send 250 (refundable) for sampies. WUdcat Press, Schucïi W6CMN. 6707 Bcck Ave., North Hollywood, Ca!if._ 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HAZ. Box 27, Treoton, N. j. Sampies 1.00. 
QS LSro M-X YL: s'SB-FM'. V ÛF-1 î H F, SWE-BCL. MARS. C AP BC-SWBC. Sampies 100. onondaga Press. Qnondaga. Michigan. 
C, FRITZ «ays, "Need QST.s? tn '59 get. mine!" Sampies. 250, dé- ductible, C, Fritz, 1213 Briargate. Joliët, Illinois^  ^ 
qSUS: t nitstanding — original — hast service ■— Reasohabîe prfccs, Sampies lOé. Super quantity, 250. Rcfundable, VYS QSJ.s, I7n4-Q Haie Avenue. Ft. Wayne. Indiana. 
PARTNERS, retired hams, electronics investment. R & D Co. W3IVZ. 
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10. $21,95. Patented, Lattin, W4JRW, Box 44, Owcnshoro, Ky.     
VVANTED: Circuit diagrams..tuninc nuits, etc., for Navy GP-6 or GP-7 transmltter. W5JXM. Box 2155, Norman, Okia. 
SIX Meters—final amplifier with power suppiy Sun watts, $200: imiO watt-H, $350. Uncle Chariie How Model: W4IICH,  
NEW Mercury outboards and bouts. Will take ham gear in trade, Write: Boyd Keter, K01MO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa. 
SELL: Model 15 telef.ype with AC motor and table perfect condi- tion, ^IT^jw^fmk.  ___  ' 
ÂVANTED: Factory-wired (.'entrai 20A or similar. linear. State condition, aeeessorles and cash price. David Beli, 940 Northill Rd., Baltimore, 18, Md. 



HELL Or trade Gonset Mobile Twins, complote witb mike and Rafred all-band autonna. One yeiix okt, in o.xfo. cundx. JN. K. Thompson, WIIjWV, 99 Wat-er St., Mlllinocket, Me   
Collège torcea sale of my I)X-inn with push-to-talk, co-ux relay, etc. HQ-J4D-X wlth Heath Q-multiplior, both used only one yetu\ In excellent condx. Aiso: Heath Grid Dlpper, Vibroplex bug, GNV's 1949, 54-57 complété, Best offer takes one or ail. Ross Harris, WTARU. Klrkland B-24, Cambridge 3M, Mass  

WEEL 25 to 42 Me. mobile transmitters, complote with tubes and dynamotnr, $7.00 each. Recelvors for same frequency, $27.50 euch; 1 -208 FM signal generator 19 to 45 Me., $45. Ralph Villers, Box une, ateubenville, Ohio.      
HAM TV Equipmcnt. Bought. sold, traded. Al Denson, WlB'yX, Rockville, Conn.  
SPECIAL SALE: GPR-90, GSB-l, Speaker $425. Hammarlund SP400X $195. HRCMjO. calibrator. speaker, Coils A, B, C, I), E. F, AA, AC, AD, $395. «lohnson Five Hundred transmitter $525, Courier amplifier $210. 32Vr-l $295. KW8-1 $1150. Gonset Commu- nicator 2 metors fi volts $129. Want: teletvpe prmters, roperforators. perforators, BC-348, BC-221, B(U342 and other surplus in trade for new Johnson Valiant, Thunderbolt, National 303. HQ-170, Towors, Antcnnas, Rotators, Fisher Hi-Fi, Bell etc. Write Tom, W1AFN, Alltronics-Howard Co. Box 19, Boston, 1, Mass. Riehmond 2-0048, Htores: 278 Friond 8t., Boston (near North Htationi 60 Spring St., Newport, R, l.       
FUR Baie: Viking KW amplifier, $1000; 75A3, $350, W. R. West, 830 West 21st St., Norfolk, Va.    
HROSOTl. w/spkr, and coils. A, B, C, D, Telrad ISA standard, 1000 Kc, 100 Kc, ad 10 kc. Best offer cash or wili constder smalter roceiver as part trade. Michael J. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J.     
HAM Licenses, résident courses. Novice and General classes, 3 evenings weekly, Delehanty Institute, 117 East llth St., New York 3' GR 3-6900,        KWM-Ï Wantod. Also few high plate dissipation tubes. K2KUW, 64 Crâne Pl., Arlington, N. J.   
WANTf"KWS-Ï'; Sell 60U-L, $330; 20A with '458VFC». 10 m. cori- verter and QT-1, $180, 250w mutchbox, $39; DB23, $20.09; ail new condx, exeept DB23. WOGZI), P. O. Box 761. Menlo Park. Callf. 
i am a member. Are you? W1ICJ,  __ 
SALE: SX-i7.560 Kc to 60 Me. First $60 takes it, Hatlîcrafters re- cel ver; 500 watt mod. xfrmr matches 805-810, etc.. $15; Thordarson power xfrmr 3600 0 3600 at 1 amp. 2250 0 2250 at 750 Ma., like new, $50; 10 watt 75 raeter mobile with 6 volt power supply. built by McGuire. $20. new condition; one Hammarlmid BC-779B to 20 Me. Very hot recoiver, $115 with speaker. Ross Macaluso, 41 Birchwood Dr., North Arlington. N. J. 
SELL: Tecraft 2-meter converter 26-30 Me, i.f. $20. K&E log duplex decltrig slide ruie 12" with leather case and magnifier $15. W1IKE c/o ARRL. _      
FUR Sale: Globe Chief and modulator, '$50. Ed Horat. K9GTG. 1536 State St., Alton. 111. __         
SALE: SCR522 and accessorïes, $23; BC68KA. BCfiH9A and acces- snries, §27; BC645A, $19; prop pltch motor, $15: SX28. $110; DX- 100, $180; Matchbox $50; Signai Sentry, $18; Heath kit AM2, $13; Bud LP lilter, $i7; 60 ft. teiescoping tower. $115. 43" x 22" s 18" cabinets. 813*8 VT127A's xfrmrs, etc. M. R. Wahlert. 3674 176tb Pl., Lanslng. 111.   
FOR Sale: Viking ï ail TVT suppressed, modified running 200 watts in exc. condx, extra audio stage, etc; Viking VFO, B&W low pas» filter, Hailicrafters SX28 recyr with speaker, 3-el, Telrex heam with mtator iind CDR indicator, ail in gud condx; Lettine xmtter 40 to 50 watts with Drake low pass filter and Lysco \'FO and pwr supp. complété, Golng to electronics school and hâve no tlme for hum radio for awhilè. Need money ;ilso. Prefer local deaL VV2KNC.r. Charlle, 68-i6th Ave., Paterson, N. J. Phone LAmbert 3-1250 between 5 to 6 r.M. _______       
KfTS Asserabled. wired and tested promptly. dur charge 20% of kit prlce. Experienced with ail makes bam equipment. test instruments and Ulgh fidelity. Partiy wired kits same price. Finest checking equip- ment. Also equipment designed and built. factory standards wora- mauship. Hâve kits sent direct to us. Surplus gear converted. (Li- censed hamsince 1924, Ex VV9AXJ). Money back guarantee. KOKJX. L. P. Jîickson, 645-A Marshall Ave., St. Louis 19, Mo.  
WANTED: Ranger or Navigator, also Courier or Thunderbolt, factory w/t. no modifications. Also 8X101. L N. Johnson, VV'OCPP, Luverne. Mlnn.      
KILOWATT Fone: one enclosed rack has B&*W all-band final, Thordarson ( 'lass B modulator, three heavy-duty power supplies and oscilloscope monitor. Complété with ail tubes, meters .relays and eontrols. Requires oniy 75-watt exciter to operate. Professional appearance, in perf. condx, $225; pair Eimac 4-250A. new, $37.50: pair 250TH, new, $19.50; pair 813 used, $9.50; 3BP1, new, $1.50; T-17 mobile mike, $1.50; B&W coil turrets BCL, $5.95; BTEL. $4.95; BTCL. $4.95; Kilowatt power supp. complété. $29.95. Wili trade. Want Hi-Fi loudspeaker and FM tuner. II. G Price. W4LIL, 340 Ayr Hill Ave., Vicnna, Va    
SALE: Viking Ranger. $145, 10B with QT1, $190, both in excellent condition; SS-75s, as is, $50 each. Electronic Engineering Co., Wahash, Ind.      
NATTUNAL NO-83, rack <& paneL No shipping. Locai deai only: $110, W2.r SM, 316 George St., Babylon. L. L, N. Y. Tel. MO 9-4452 
DETROIT Hams! Thordarson True-Fldciity plate transformer. 3500 volts DO at 1000 Ma. ICAS, 115 volt-230 voit primary. Sell for fraction of original cost. This transformer uever useri, Weighs 
160 Ibs. A beauty. Matctdng filter ehoke. Several other line trans- former buys. Sec them at 16020 East Warren Ave., Détroit, Phone: l'Uxedo 4-4014        
KIT Wlring. Write John Hodges. K4QHK. 724 lOtb Ave., Tusca- i ousa, Ala.    
KNOX Electronic Supply, Inc. "Whcre your Trade-in Is alwavs worth^ more!" 67 N. Cherry St., Galesburg, 111     
TOWER-Alprodco pop-ut), PM42 42 It, complété wlth rotuting guy-rings, extras, excellent condx. $50; two Bc:'645s. new, §15 each. AU f.o.b. Yuba City, Callf. W6WL1, Norm. 1304 Stafford Way. 
FOR Sale: Knight 50-watt trans. and Novice band xtals. Used one y car, $40. Cari Thoresen, K2HOD, Hilton, N. Y. Tel. KXport 2-3815. 
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FOR Sale: HRÛ6Û, 1 year oid, In orig. carton, w/XCTMÏ 100/1090 Kc. xtal calibr. A. B, C, D coils in perf. condx, $400: Telrex RIQOS rotator with direction indicating and control Systems, 1 year old, $90. Model A SHcer. $30. Phil Greenspan, K2Z55G, Woods End Rd., Morris Plains, N. J.     
SELL: BC348R, low band converted, 28/30 Me., has eouplcd RÇ453 Qfier, eontrols phase i.f., 915 Kc. or 50 Kc. two power sup- plies. $65. R. A. Cohageu, 326 E. Southern, Bucyrus. Ohio. 
FOR Sale; 51SB. $175; 32V3, $450; both for $600; RCA 1000 watt mod. xfrmr with sereen windihg, $30; RK65 tubes, $7.50 oach; 701A tubes, $4 each; 304TL, $5 each; 2-6580, $20 each; 450TH, $20: 2500 volt plate xfrmr. 400 mllls, 110 or 220, $40; 866 fil. xfrmr, 10 m. volt tnsulation, $5. J. E. Shuît, W4JBN, Sturgis, Ky. 
FOR Sale: LÎnk 1908 150 Me. 500-watt FM transmitter in gud condx. iess cabinet, woiiderful 2-merer rig, $150; wili sell separate châssis final, $50, exciter, $35; low power supply, §30; high power supply, $65, meter panel, $25. Swaps inviteci. Need "B" SB slicer, Milien 90903 'seope. Panadaptor. Also hâve TBS50D with VFO and AC power supply. $100. Larry Arnold, K4AET.   
FOR Sale: Used Joiinsou Match stick, no guy ropes, eome and get it, $50 cash. W9EZN, 6647 Keuton, Lincoinwood, 111.   
SËLL: Gonset Comm. I, new condx, $125. You pay shipping. Mike Stefanik, 3050 Edwin Ave., Ft. Lee, N. J. 
COMPLÈTE ïïie QSTx, 191.vf»51 for s-Ue. LandaTClayton 2, Geoigia^     _ _________ _ 
SALE: NO-30U, NC-98, Harvey-Wells Z-rnatcli, Uke new, reasonable. Cliff Storch, 5 Winfield Terr., Great Neck, L. I., N. Y,   
SELÎT: BC610D, TVT suppressed, ail hands with externai VFO, s pare tubes; worked 200 countries. Wili sacrifice for $250. Cash & carry deal only, W2BYP, 71 Tuttie Rd., Briarcllfle Manor, N. Y. 
FOR Baie: KW-l the best AM/CW xmîtter around, llghtly used; come and get it for $2150.00. with spare tubes. 5U3 with speaker, $650; Gonset Communicator il. C.D. 2M, $165. H. Langerman, W2LBJ, Harbor Acres, Port Washington, N. Y.      
FOR Sale: Elmae PMR6 with Elmac supply in A-ï condx, $85 with roanual. Clyde Williams, Leaksville, N. C,     _   
WANTED: B & W HDVL coils. Please advise condition and price. W1BB. Stu Perry. 36 Pleasant, Winthrop, Mass.    
SALE: HRO-W (sarae a* HRO-S-T): DB-22A Preselector, excellent condx. Best offer. VV2UYI. 
ïJX-IckTV.(').X. SWR Meter For Sale; Match box; NC-183D: ail euulp. Uke new. Reasonable. W2BAA, R. E. Ballner, 22 -12 128th St., CoUege Point 56, L. £., N. Y. Tel. FLushlng 9-4009.   
COMMUNICATOR III. 6 meters. Used 3 months in shack, oniy W1U be glad to ship in original carton, $225. W3DCY, Nlcktown, Pa. Phone Williams K-60UQ.      
SELL: 8-51 Hailicrafters mod. with S-meter. $35; Knight signa' tracer wired; §25; or both for $50; lO-meter FM xcvrs. incldg 2 xcvrs and 2 pwr packs. 1 mike 1 ant., $100. Richard Hoitenga, K8GLG, Lake City, Mich.          
FOR Sale: Viking II ancï VFO, used very iîuie while In collège; NC-125. Best otïer. A real bargaîn! Jeffrey McKenzie, 1279 Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. _ 
20 A, latest model SSB exciter in factory carton, complété with QT-1 and 458 VFO. Buying Collins S Une. $175 F.o.b. W31G1, 67 Pumpkin HiU Road, Levittown, Penna.     
WANTED: Regency transistorized converter, Mod. ATC-1. State price, condition, etc. K2CI, T. Donchue, 72 8. Clinton Ave., Bay Shore, L. 1., N. Y".       ______ 
SIX Meter station for sale: Completel Hammarlund HQ-UOC mat.ehing ctock. timer and speaker. Lettine 242, 45-watt xmttr, Lettine matcliing VFO, AlUance rotator with direction indicating eoutroi; 3-el. beam, mast and cable. Cairad «500C «Studio mike. «hure 707A mike, Dow-Key reiay. Now here tlxis: AU equipment is in immaculate condx. not ascrateh to be fnund anywhere. Take it away for $325, Wili sell as a complété station. 1 prefer not to ship, but willing to deliver within 100 miles of NYC. Noël Ftnorman, W2SD1, 36-06 30th 8t. Astoria 6, L. !.. N, Y, Tel, STilIweU 6-1725.    
FOR Sale: AU equipment, including 3()4TLs, 813s, Slls, RCA KW mod. xfrmr, KW plate xlrmr, fil. xfrmrs. BOB 10 tank condenser and coils, cabinets, chokes, soekets. mise, pwr supplies aud xfrmrs. Much of the above has never been used! Also bave QSTx from 1932 through 1941. Cannot ship. You have to pick up lot for $75. Inspec- tion by appointment. Call Mrs. Mina Bulloek, Phone 3886 JR, Mount Vcrnon, Illinois.     
HALLICRAFTERS, Drake, Central Electronics, Gonset. Ham gear. Jerry W8EPI, Swartzlander Radio l.imited, 1220 StUweil Avenue, bTemont, Ohio.   
WANTED, 388 or 51J communications recelvcr. W1KWB. _ ' 
SCR-522 XMITTER with original automatic tuning, meter, mic» 
V-R power supply (300, 24, 0-150 vric <V. 12 vac; In 36" enclosed relay rack. Perfect! National NC 2-40D receiver «V speaker and RM E VHF-152A 10. 6 <& 2 meter converter — both Uke new. Unmodificd BC-459A 7-9.1 me. xmîtter. Make ofier. B. P. Bridge, 7432 Devon «t., Phila. 19, Pa. _______    _______ 
KLDÏOO Electronic Key aiuî Telerex 10-1.5-20 meter heams. (Taig, 1653 Taylor Ave., Racine, wis,  _ 
YMCA radio eïub needs complété station. Would appreciate any equipment. which you cure to Gonate. Write or seud equipment to W3SIW, South Community YMCA, P6H 36, Pa, 
KMË 4350 ciual conversion, braild new condx. Beïis for $230 new. Would like $189 for it. Bruce Hobson, 1902 Asyium Ave., W. Springfleid, Conn. _     __ __ 
SALE: Adventurer, HQ140X, Uoath Reetlcted Power Meter, Dow- key 110VAC coax relay, Dowkey 12V coax relay, Lysco 382 VFO, 100-watt modulator. Elmac PSR6-12, Johnson l.o-Pass FUter. Also nmny small items. Write for llst. Make oiïcr for any or ali items. Eldon Stalcup, 423 Kenmore. Evansville. Indiana.     
GONSET Tri-Bandcr, two clément beam. latest model In factory sealed earton, $69.50; MOSELY MOBILE tri-bander, brand new in factory carton. $17,50, quickolT couuector free. VV5DZ. P. o. Box 1009, Waco. 1 c'xa&     _________ 
FOR Sale. Johnson 6N2, used little, $125. National 2-meter con- verter with national cabinet. $.50; Heathklt OT-l, $5; Heathklt VP- 1-6, never used, $4. Make offer on an 8BP4, TV tube. W3Y*PL, 104 Johns Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. 



1MMACULATK NC-3Q0, speaker, $300; DX-35 and VF-1, $50; HeatoAit Conelrad Alarm, $10: Heath C-3 Condenser Che-ckcr, $15. Send for ilst. Joe Morgan, Lovington. Illinois    
SEL.L.; One ërystal caltbrator for National NC-300, excellent condx and ready to plug in. $10.00. W8B8A. 502 Six Street. Fairport Mar- bor, Ohio.           
75A4 Ser. 5030 500 eyc. ûlter KWS-1. péri., ased very little. Combi- nation priee, $1800. M. Marsiey, 2242 Stevens Ave.. Kaiamazoo. Mich. Phone F-14S152.     
KWM-1 wltb Colllns AU supply, console. In perfeet condition, ré- cent sériai, and priced at dealer cost of $820.00 complété. W5NDF, Box 508, San Angelo, Texas,     
COLLINS 75A4 latest model, 4 montbs old, $590. Johnson Pace- maker factory wtred. io months old, $418. BeautifuI condition and opération, original cartons. W2HQH, «44 Wildwood Kd., W. Hempstead, New York. IVanlioe 1-1875.    
BELL: DX-100 witli Bud low Pass and Shure 777s raike, $200; SX-90 with R-46B spkr, $200; Works. $385. Deltvery vrlthin 200 miles. Ed McUaniel, VV91LN, Rock Palis, lil  
FOR Sale: New SX loi Mark 3, used about ten hours, $325. W, G. Wailace, W6ASC, 12025 4th Ave,, Lynwood, Calif.    
SELL: AT-1 & AC-l, $38.33. James Byers, 391 Fiorida, Buffalo 8, N. Y.          
SELL: Like new — Heathkit antenna coupler model AC-l and Johnson Signal Bentry, each, $9.00. W. 11.1-tau, W0NU1, Henderson, Mlnn.        
VAL1ANT lactory-wired. 37 hours logged, $325, F.o.b. K0HLF, Odebolt, lowa.        
SELL: Best offer Elmac AF-67, Super fi, 75M mobile antenna, BX- 20, HQ100C, 115V coax rclay, l2Vr dynamotors, 12V vibropack, Johnson SWli, met.ers, Heath grid dipper, autennascope, phone patch, 10M beam. slip up mast, LM freq. meter, K <& E slide ruie. Cash oniy, no trades. Will ship. KéDUZ, 433 Farragut Oircle. Virginia Beach, Va.   
BARGALNS, New Guarantee: 90651 ODO, $39.50; Rotohrake, $49.50", Leece-Neville 6 volt, $35,00; Panadaptor 2T-200. $49.50; S-VV Mobilceiver, $59.00; P-H LA400 iinear, $115.00: NC-240B, $139.00; P4n0GG Iinear, $199.00; BC610 with tuner, $495.00; Elenco 77 SSB, $399 00: Elenco PA400 Iinear, $99,00; KWM-1, $550.00; BC221, $49.50; James C!47n power supply, $49.50: DX35, $55-00; QF-1. $9.95; Scout 680. $89.00; LA-1 iinear, $89,95; SM-90 modulator. $9.95; NO 183B, $319.00; NC300, $299.00; King 500, $425.00; B<fe\v 51SB, $189.00; Johnson KW with desk, $1.150.00; HT-30 8SB, $339.00; HT-31 Iinear. $289.00; test and audio equip- jnent, inquire. Trial, Terms, Write Léo, W0GFQ, Box 811, World Radio Laboratories, Council Blmfs, lowa.     _   
HRO-fiO-AC 21me coil, $20.00. Mise, Ridera Bnceîver ManuaJs. any, $5.00, Ail Items F.o.b., guaranteed new. Wauted: F455J-31 flttcr, W2BXI.       
FÎLTER capacltors. pyramld 4MFB — 2.500VDC, $5.50, G.E* Pyranol 2MFB—4,OOOVBC, $8.00. Prepaid in original cartons. K4QPN, 214 B.E, First St.. Eau Gailie, Ida.  _ 
FOR Baie: HQ140XÀ with callbrator and Central Electronics slicer, like new. $210. No shipping. B. Rand, 27 Forest Ave., ussining, N. Y. 
BELL locally; Globe Bcout fi5A, Homebrew xmtr 809*8, 120w., Al & A3, 80ï in ose. — VFt), ail banda. 4 châssis in flve foot rack. What am 1 olfered? Will heekle, Also xtal mike, 10" speaker in portable case, printed circuit repair kit plus many other things. N'eed money for collège. Joe Blasi, Box 26, Bishop Hall, iseton Hall IL, B. Orange. M. J.     
WANTED: DPDT antenna rolays, wide spaced HV/RF insuiated contacts, old type open wire 600 ohm feed Unes — WIBb. _______ 
NATIONAL 183 rack atul panel speaker. W2JSM, 3lfi George Bt., West Isiip, L. 1., N. Y. Te). MU 9-4452. $100.00, _ „ _ 
POBTCARD brlngs nlce Bargain Listl Box 575, New York 8, N. Y. 
('ioaXIAL Cable. New surplus. RG-54A/TL 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft. prepaid. $1.00. R. Farmer, 3009 No. Columbla, Piainvtew, Texas,    .        
BELL: Custom mobile transmitter-recciver combination for ail bands !80 through 6 Mtrs.) complété with dual vibrator supply, an A.C. supply with built-in speaker, ahd an ail band romote antenna with mount. Unit measures 4 H x 14 x 8, Rcceïver — 0.3 roicrovolt sensi- tivity, dual conversion, squelch, "B" meter, ANL, crystal controlied au one channel. Transmitter — 50 watts input, pi-network, metered, VFû, one crystal position. Antenna - motor driven with indicafor for base inaded whip. $250. VV8GBT, 118 Cambrhlge, Pleasant Ridge, Mlchigan.        _   
F( iRSale; Mosley VP 10/20 beam, 6 éléments, 3 on ten, 8 on twenty. ftlgh gain 10, 15, 20 & 40 trapped vertical. CBR AR-22 rotor. 40 foot steel crank-up tower. Items in excellent shape; ail for $165.00. ! K6MZE, 2624 Barda Way, Rancho Cordova, Calif. _ _ 
BELL: Like new l!olUns 75A4, $495: Johnson Pacemaker, $358; WRL Tri-band beam, $48, H. Zirjacks, Post Bignal OtHce, Ft. Poik, Louisiana.      
FOR Sale or Trade: Hy-gain 18AV Vertical with mount and instruc- 
*loIH' RSOMQ. Walter Gill, Box 725, Roswell,_N. JvL   
COMPLETE Station. Globe King 4<H)R, Colllns 310-B-l "ex- citer, BX-100 Receivcr AU for $500 or beat offer on individual units. 2-Volaline 465 Me, transceivers model 425. Alake offer. Ail e.quip- ment like new condx. W0NKL, 1226 Penn., K ans as t'ity, Kans, 
HALLICRAFTERS SX-71 for sale: excl. cond., $150 delivered in Bay area. Gould, 2144 Manzanlta. Menlo Park, Calif.  
TRADE or BELL: Crosby 67B BBB sliccr, $90; #3296 Tripiett Modulation Monitor, $50; Tripiett 42I-A iltuminated panel meters 0-50, 0-300, 0-500 DC ma atui 0-8 AC volts, $5 each; National TMA-50DA, $5: B <V W model 650 Matchmastor, $30: B A. W 20HDVL and 40H.BL colis $4 each ; ail items Uke new in original cartons. Conslder trading for receiver — any sizo, W5CT, M. B. Patterson, Rt. 7, Box 347, Dallas, Texas.   
FUR Baie: Hallicrafters SR-5U0 Console. Includos BX-100 Receiver. HT-SO Exciter, HT-31 Power Amplifier in console cabinet. Like new 
— used 5 hours, $900. G. A. Buchanan, M,D„ W7EYK, 440 Clrcle 

I Drive, Richfield, Utah. 

FOR Sale: 32V2, $300. IIRO-7 Receiver, $100. Will not ship. W2- DWH, Wantagh. L, I., N. Y. Téléphoné Bunset 1-1071. _____ ___ 
NOVICE, Mobile, CAP: TBS50C, $50; Gonset Deluxe Triband, $20; PE103, $15; Mastermount 10M whip, $5; 3ûW Btancor Xmtr, $25; Heath AR-2 Rcvr, $20: 500W ftniversal Antenna Tuner, $25: Bparx Signal Tracer, $15; Radio magazines and Tubes frora 1928. Robert Kingraan. 146 Arlîngton St., Brighton, Mass. 
DX-loo: Professionally wireii — gave up haraming one year ago. $185 including shipping, Donald Wilson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
NATIONAL CRM one-inch scope, $10: National 20 to 200 voit DC power pack contlnuously variable, $10; Pilot FM tuner, $15; Grid dipper self-contained power, $10: Heath VFO, $15; Mallnry vibrapack 6/200 volts 100 ma., $8. W6EBY, 789 Garland Dr.. Palo Alto, Calif.            
FOR Baie: Complété Btation; DX100 pcrfect condition, S40B re- ceiver, Mosley 5-hand trap vertical antenna, Heath Q Multiplier, Heath B.VV.R. meter. Best offer over $250 takes it. or swap for good mobile station. Me! Ornsteln, 57 St. Pauls PL., Brooklvn, New York. Téléphoné B U -26331   _ ___   
EMPLOYMENT forces sale year old complété SSB station: 20A, VFO, QT-1, $190; 837 g.g. Iinear, $40; BX-100. speaker, $190; D- .1040, stand, $14; Dow Co-ax reiay, 55; Drake low-pass filter, $5; Unused 10 meter 3-eiement wide-spaced beam, $15. K2QBH, 51 Marlon St., C'arteret, N. J. ___    
FOR Sale: Kool KW Amplifier, QST June 56 with 4.-400S: 500 watt Multiband VFO Transmitter, (JST Jan. 54; Varlac controlied 0-3000 VDC at 1.3 amp.; Power Supply with ISOjtfd 300()V output Con- densor; 600 watt AM Modulator; fi U foot Bud Delux Relay Rack; 5 H foot Premier Rack, Write Paul Powell. 500 W. 3rd, Borger, Texas.   _____          ___ 
DX-lOO, «IBÔTNÔ^Iio. Xtal caiib. & Bpkr. $250. Bothlor $350. ■F.o.b., Tacoma, Washington, VV7HMS.   
PACEMAKER like new with Kilowatt grounded grid Unear amplifier including power supply. $350. GPR-90 with callbrator, speaker and GHB-1 Rtdeband adaptor, $450, Ali for $750 F.o.b. W0QFZ, 2318 Second Ave., Council Bluffs, lowa.    __ __ 
CANADIANS: Dpportunit.y knoeks but. once — Globe Bcout new model «KOA, seldom used, flve months old, not a scratch, $100. Meisnner signal shifter witii coils, $15; Lettine 240A, with 80 meter coil as it is. $35; Heathkit antenna coupler, $lu. A, Robillard, 90 Ist Street, Ibervlile, G.ue.   ^ 
WANTED: KWS-1 this area. BELL: Meissner 150-B .250 watt AM- CW transmitter, pi-network output, $150. VV2VIA, Bernard Feln, 80 Garden Rd.. Bcarsdale, N. Y. 
SPORTS cars bave won — Like new including plugs, cables, and umnuais, a Harvey-Weils T90 Transmitter, $120 and Gonset G66 Receivcr with matching Gonset 3 Way Power Supply, $145 Was a standby rig and never used mobile. No trades. Lawrence Hess, 173 West C'hestnut Btreet, Kingston, New York. 
MILLEN 90801 Xmtr. 90W, 90831 Matching AIodulat^Both"nevër used. Beparately or together. Info on request. R. Wet.'den, W2IKF Box 40, Bchool Bt., RD 2, Nixon, N, J, 
JOHNSON 6N2, excellent, $120. Want: 6v. Gonset noise clipper W7VMO.   _ __       
BELL RQl29x. Very good condition, $129. M. Kunzman, 723 Hili- 3ide Ave ' Piainfte'd, N, J    
LATE Ranger. Immaeuiate. Will accept first $165. Ship collect K2JLUE, TW 7-1292.  
FOR SALE: 100 watt Iinear with power supply, tubes & enils, $25; two 100 foot rolis new RGS/u, $4,50 ea,; UTC filament transformera îiôT new, $3, S60, $4.50; new vibrator transformera Btancor P4063, $4, P6131, $5: Btancor PC8414, $6.50: driver Transformer T20D77, $1,50; chokes new t5îiy I50ma., $2, three 2fihy 40ma., $1 ea ; scope transformer 4300V (iv 3 ma. with low Bt ; filament. $3.50; 10/uf 600VDC oii cond, $1 ea.; Charles Cnpp, W2ZSD, 3 West Drive, Port Washington, N. Y, 
COLLINS 75A4, #5500 sériés brand new condition, used less than 10 hours. 2.1 Kc. fllter in addition to standard 3.2 Kc., vernicr dial, original carton, SfiOO complété or $550 less 2.1 Kc. lilfor. Hafiicrafter HT-32, Berial #197,185, perfeet condition, original carton, $540. You pay shipping. Johnson TR switch, $25, K7EPD, 3850 East Film Bt, Pboenîx, Arizona. CRestwood 9-2824, 
sklvL: Excellent BC-453, $10. Set 85KC IF-BFD'sTsS. W7ZFB/9 7 Penn Court, Urbana. IU. 
CLEARING out extra gear ail new & factory wired. Bw 5100, $375* Colline 310, no TVI, $150; Ranger. $170: Ne 300 with speaker, $275; BX 101 with speaker, $275; Thunderbolt brand new, $500; Gonset beam new #3220. $75. Bill Hrown, W0SYK, 28 Marine Ave., Box 756, Route #1, Maryland Heights, Mo. 
PX-100, BX-25. Heath VOX, excellent condx., $289. Ben Botbal, 18 Mahanton Ave., Mttton, Masa. CD 6-6587. 
BAVE ttme & money. Buîld your rig with our customized prepunched châssis & panels. Advise spécifications or we will help vou plan it Electronic Châssis Company, Box 1225, Boston 4, Mass. 
KILOWATT variable condensers, 300 hhL $14.95. Don Hinckey Mfg.. Rutland, Vermont. 
UBED Bargains: (.'entrai Electronics 20A perfeet, $200; Viking Z TVI suppressed, $135, with new 4D32, $150; Viking Mobile, $75, with VFO, $95; Navigator, $135; Matchbox 300 watt, $35; HQ-100C, $140, with BFO, $150; NC-109, $139.50; PMR7 Elmac with PSRU7, $145; Need trade Rangers, Valiants, DX-100, 20A, iOB etc. Write W9IHZ for used list. tràde-in quote and easy terms. Brown Electron- ics. Inc., 1032 Broadway, Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
BELLING Telrex Tri-band beatu, $59; Mosley VPA-40-2 40 meter beam, $39; Drake phone patch, $19. Also RT33 BBB kilowatt Unear amplifier with spare rectifiers and T Pad for perfeet match with HT32 or similar exciter. $495. Wili deliver in New York City and suburbs. K2CJN, Westhury, Long Island. EDgewood 3-3845, 
ALUMINUM for every Ham need. Write to Dick's, Cherry Avenue, 
Route 1, Tiffln. OMo for llst or tublng, angle, ctmnel, castings, oiain ahd perforated sheet, and complété beam kits. 
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IN Januarv as tlirouj?liout the year, it pays to deai with Burghardt. We offer the followlhg values this month: B & VV lOOOA Llnear, Sâyô; Central Klectronlcs 10B, $119; 20A. 8199: 600L Idnear, §325; JKldico S8B-10QA. $395; SSB-1000A Llnear. $425; Elmae PMR-6A, $5»; PMR-7A. $119; Gonset. Communicator 11 6 meters, S135; Communicator in 2 meters, $189; Johnson «N2, $129; Ranger, $195; Navigator, $13»; Valîant. $349; Vikîng 11, $199; 122 VFO, $35; Globe Chief 90. $55: OIJA. $60; 680, $89; 400C, $239; $219. Write for our ru'w catalog No. 758. Burghardt Radio Supply, Inc.» Box 746, Watertown. South Dakota  _   
TRADE: HaVeTÔOW.'multiband xmtr. factory hullt. excellent, and Heath VFO. Want Gonset Communicator. Inquire. We can make a deal. Richard Light, K2T.ÎOY, 640 Riverslde Drive, New York City. 
poR""Sale; Globe t'hlef yoA, $50; NO 88, $85, Rhlp"coUect. Wantecf; 1 >N.ioo. Dan Pierce. 1930 Avenue s. Kearney. Nebr. 
HÊÀTÏIKÏT AR-2. "Ëxf.ellënt condition with cabinet, $18. James Ward, K7CME, 24D Spruce, Mountain Home AF-B, Idaho. 
F«.)R- Saîê: 2 Meter Gonset Llnear Amplifier, good as new, $70: 150 watts input. Cad or wrlte after 5 p.m. John Ressegiue, 209 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 38, N. Y. ST 3-2264.  __   
BRITC"1Ë"7n" L.r WTHRF (?). Plcase get in touch wïth "TX", W5GTL, 3220 Ethei. Waco, Texas.      
VÏK.ÏNG I. TVI suppressod, Viking V'FO, Bud Low Pass filter, spare «nal tube. Dow coax antenna relay. xtal mlke, ail in good condition, $195. W9RVX, Charles Belensky, 18 Metropolitan. Waukegan, 111. 
r)X-10f) top condition",""$185: HQ-Ï29X with "Q" MÙÏti, $U5:"or best ofier for both. W9YWF, 911 W, Mishawaka Ave., Mlshawaka, Indlana.   _    
SELL: Johnson Viking II with Heathkit V.FD., $2oû. W2LPC, 51 Mimlra St., Hickgvitte, L. 1., N. Y.      
WKLL: 3 cl. 10 meter beam, $20. 15 meter rotary dlpole, $8. K:2DZTT, 1204 Stewart Ave.. Bethpage. L. L. N. V.       
KILOWATT Transmuter in 6 foot rack cabinet with extra power supply built in for external exciter; final amplifier incomplète but I have most components. Need cash for collège, best oiter over $125. Polaroid 95B caméra with modol 200 flash attachment, $75. KIUJB, 44 Autumn St.,. Bridgcport.j.'onm       
TmoVICES; 45 watt home brew xmtr.. new 807 tube and pwr supply Included. Highest oder above $32 plus postage «fe handllng charges. K0QKY, 2220 B. Broadvlew, Wichita. Kansas.    
BELL: DX100 with Heath approvea keying — Excellent condition, complété new set tubes, bas worked 146 cotmtries. $ 180. Heath Grid Dipper $18. BO 779-B Recciver. good condition W/PS and instruc- ttnn book, $120. Révérai new command sets $7. each, W3KA. 10406 Insley, Bilver Bprings, Maryland.   _ _____ 
B AVE tlme. Save money! DX QBL's forwarded. 2é each after mem- hership. Itee tlyer. 'kpX QSL Co-op," Box 5938. KansasClty IL Mo. 
BELL: "B( L224-l> (same as B« '-348), $60. Excellent condition. Heath AR-3 without cabinet. $20; 50 watt home brew xmttr, identlcal to Adventurcr. with matching VFo and power supplies for both, $60, both proîessionai looking. Everything in exe. coudx. W2PYQ, 28 Woodoak. Dr., Westbury, N. Y. Tel ED 4-4991,  
WANTED: 7ôA3, State condition and price. Sell DX-35 with 6- metera added. aiso antenna relay, $65. Excellent BC-o42N with 6- meter converter, $65; RAX-2, $15. K6SVL, 5525 Paseo de Pablo. "1orrance. Calif            
GLOBE K.ING 5000. Uuaranteed perfect condition. Piek up and try out at GTH. Best oiïer over $600. Joe Krautz, Box 261. Charles- ton. W. Va. _       
WANTED: RME Mod. LhliO Converter, 90-600 kc. Advise price & eondx. W1KJG, Box 295. MorrisviUe, VV    
ARC-Slïeceivers, BG-453, $10., BC-454, S8„ B0-455, $8.; trans- 
mitters. BG-457, BC-458, BC-459. $6.50 each; mounts with piugs, single. $2.50, dual, $3.: triple, $3.50: MD-7/ARC-5 modulators, $3 50; controi box. $1.50; T-23/ARG two meter transmuter. $14.: j îollins AR r-13 transmitter. perfect condition, unmodlfled. $95,, or 
trade for receiver. APN-1 420 me. transceiver. $9.50: BO-625 two- meter transmuter, $20.: ART-13 modulation transformer, with matching driver, $10. Tubes; Brand new 4-125A. $12,50. 4-400A, $36.. 829B. $6.50, 4E27. $6.50, HK-54. $4.50; Jennings vacuum variable. 20 to 700 mfd, complété. $40.; 866A filament transformer, $4, Bond for list. Bill Blep, W4FHY. Box 178, Kllenton Elorida. 
( 'RYBTALB, Airmaiied. Individuaily boxed new erystats. Novice, net, général, Fr-243 custora ûnished to .01^,. Any kilncych». 3500 to 8700 990. Bame range in small herraetic holders, .050" or .093" pins, $1.85. Airmailing 80 per crystal. Write for additional frequen- des and brochure, crystals since 1933. C-W Crystais. Box 2065Q, E] MQnte. CaïU.     
HAM ticket, membership cards. etc., laminated in clear vinylite, $1.» three for $2. John Price, K5RKE. Box 411, Paris, Texas   
ÏNSTROGRAPH with osciilator & U) tapes. $20 : Viking II. f'ety wired, $169; Central Electronic 10B with QT & 4U&8U meter coils, $119; Millen 90801 67 watt transmitter, $47; 6 meter Texas xtals. 790; CTO LB3 coll forms, 4 for $1; HRU-60, $390; HQ-100 with elnck, $147; HQ-120. $119; HQ-i50. $239: speakers for NrC125, $9; HROCO, $12; HQ150. $12; BX1U0, $7: Hammarlund rack speaker panel, $2. Ali guaranteed Uke new condition. F.O.B. Chicago 35, Trecer, W9iyJ:_2023 N. Hariem Ave    ______ 
ÂÛCTION: Ft. Lauderdale. Fia.. Saturday. I«'et). 14. Détails here nextAssue             
HEATH DX-100, exttlnt condition. Has beeu rack mounted so cabinet is still new. Has built in Lynmar TR switçh and two spare 6146'8. Will ship collect.. $195, Bob George. W8PIO. 1418 E. Bay- view Trail. Petoskey. Michigan. Phone PI 7-2210     
FOR Sale: Heath AT-1 with built-ln plate moduiator, good shape, wlllshtp; $25. K2BNX. 818 New England Dr.. Westfteld, N. J.  
WANTED; Old B.C. receivers prior to 1929, Rend description and prices. VV0GUX. Everett Holistadt. 3957 Mlnnehaha Ave.. Min- neapolis 6, Mlnn.            
DISC Tuning and neutraiizing capacitors, and heat radiating plate caps; any size, VV4UCH. Richardson, Sterling, Va     
FOR Baie; H0-160 receiver and Viking Ranger transmitter, both new. $550 plus shipping. Thomas Gavan, 225 VV, Broadway, Long Beach, L. I., N. Y. Générai 1-4008. 

QUIT farmin', now hammin'. Will trade Gravcly 5 hp. tractor, sickle, plow, cultivator, saw «fe cart for rig. Whatcha got? Bob Kleinhen, K8EAJ, Fostoria. O.  _    
BELLlNC-98, $98. Globe Bcout 65-B, $75. Both, $1767 W5AAU/4',' 198 Jackson, TUusvllle, Fia.   ___ 
BELL: Coïllns 75A4 receiver, Llke new, iitiree lilters, vernier tuning knob, matching speaker, sériai No, above 2500, $695. Cuillns 32V3 transmitter, excellent condition, new PTO recalibrated, $495. W1RK 271 North Avenue. New Rochelle, N. Y. N. E. 3-7012.   
ORYSTALB, meters, translôrmers. tubes; wide seiectïon, reasonabïe. Free cafalog. Rigor Products, Box 81, Rego Fark 74, N. Y. 
WANTED: Ranger, présent modei, factory wirecî, perfect, WÏDY. 
DETROIT Àrea Hams — Moving to Kast. Must sell 3 bedroom Trilevel home with 75 foot self-sùppurting galvanized steel tower aiready erected. Let your family enjoy lake privilèges on Long Lake while you enjoy your hobby. C'all W8PFU. Empire 3-4604,    
BRAND new. nevër been on air, KWS-t, $1695, and WRL 500B (lato model), $595; New, Morrow RTS-600B, $115, PE-103. $25. and Jones Micro Match, $32. Almost new 75A4, deluxe speaker. $615 (used only few hours BWLing); perfect. MB-56Û, $185. and MBK-5, with 12v. spiy, $205 (used only short timc) lîke new. Pair TBY's with 4v. bat. and vib. sply, mlke and phone, (ai $28: New 115v. supplies for same. («- $18; Pafco I2v. vib.. 600v.. 225 ma., $40: Eico 5" scope ?:t425. almost new, $45; ODR Rotatnr, TR-a, $18, Louis J, Kocurek, Jr., W5VIV, 442 Canterbury Hill, Ban Antonio, Texas.   
BELLING: BX-Ï00, SX-25, Drake 52 ohm low pass filter, Gardiner automatic code seuder. BG-221, Précisé oscilloscope Model 315, C-I) capacitor decade .1-10 MFD, 300 watt CW transmitter and other items. Joseph Marshall, Jr., 22 Clare Drive, East Northport, L. L, New York.     
OONRF.T Communicator ni, excellent condition. Best offer over $200. F.o.b. W8VYI, Warren Groves, 3728 CTode Drive, Charieston, W. Va. 
F(»R Baie; Factory wired Johnson mobile, Hkc new; Gonset super six; DM35 power supply. AU 12V, $150. SX-100. used only few hours, $230^John Chooljian, K2KRF, Union 7-1850    
FOR Baie; HROÔ coiï G and coil JB, $8.50 each, Heath Bweet gen- erator, $29. Antenna tuner a« per Novembor, 1958, <2-S7\ $19. Don Maxwell, 110 Fayette Ht., Charieston. West Va      
o'Nïi or more of the following new tubes for saie or trade: 813, 8ilX, 829B, 4-65A, 304TL, 3B24. 3B28, 3C24, 3D21A. 3C4fi. 2C43. 2C39A, 2K25. 6B46. Jim Stroman, W5DHK/5, Rt. 1, Lometa, Toxas^            
FOR Baie: Mackay 167BY transmitter less power; BC654A tranâ^ cetver; 19 Mark U transeeiver; 3 PE103's; 2 Un45B hand généra tors; GB58 surplus vertical antenna; Carter eeneraotor now; tubes 250th. 203A, 1616, complété moduiator. Make offer. R. J. Kearney, 509 Collège Ave,, Storm i^ake, lowa.   
kïoBILË: AF-67. M-1407 supply, Gonset Super Ï2 and noise clipper, B h tire Mobile Mlke, mountlng raeks, ail pings, cables, Masfer all- bander coll. whip, mount. AU equipment perfect, two months old, now installed, no holes. scratches. original cartons, guaranteo cards, manuais. cost $384, sell complété $275 for quick sale. Smith, 1720 Holmes. Kansas City, Missouri.     
SELL the following equipment. alï in excellent condition: 120w moduiator, complété exeept HV, with multimatch xformer, $20; reraote VFO and Bandbox as per handbook, very neat, $2u: Johnson 500 U(JS colis, 80, 40. 20, with jack bar and 2 links, $6: Johnson 100ED3Û condenser. $3; 2 RCA 811A, new, $2.50 ea.; 2 Btancor xtormers, 6.3 VCT6A, $2 ea.; UTC xformer. S47 3000 VCT 300 ma.. $15: UTC choke B34 300 ma.. $5; Merit fli. xformer. 2.5 VCT 10A. 7500v Ins., $2; Advance 300 ohm antenna relay. $2: 2 OD oll con- densers. 6 mfd 2000v. $2.50 ea.; 2 G-E 1 mfd 2U00v. 75é ea.; 3 RCA 837, new. 750. WSQOU, A. B. Johnson, 15 B. Old (>ak Dr., Beaver h'alls, Pa- __       
HALLICRAFTEftB Bft3A, $60 —with Heath tvF-i,'"sio,"'Heath DX-35, $45. Johnson Signal «Bentry. $10. Ali used less than 1 year and in new condition. R. Lindgren, 344 Hollcy St.. Brockport, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: RME 4300 receiver Uke new condition. Original cartom $125. RME 152A VHF converter excellent condition. $45. W. Boules, R.R, 2. Box 291. Buchanan, Michigan.   
SËLI-; Heathkit VFO 1501), BC34XN receiver with AC power supply. $40, 15 meter converter. $5, JT30 crystal microphone. $5, Radiart 454 mobile power supply. $25, Zéphyr Bug. $8. David Matson, 33 Lindcn St., Arlington. Mass.      
NATIONAL NG-125. matching speaker, mlnt. condition, $135, Araphenol 139-040 antennas. new, $5; Astatîc AT-I booster-con- verter, $12; RCA 5HP4 CRT. new. $3, Edward Gamret, 28-D Long- fellow Dr,. Homestead, Penna.        
FOR Sale; Viking I —4D32 final (completely shîelded and flïtered for TVI). with Viking VFO. Transmitter has htgaln audlo. push to tatk circuit with extra front panel audlo plate meter installed, $150; advance coaxial relay type CE/IC 2C/il5v, $12; Astatlc 104 mlke with Gripto talk stand. 525; B <fe W low pass filter for above. $20; above snld as complété package. $185; brand new 4D32 spare tube for above. $20. W9PFW, Jack Koehne. 1220 Wcstview, Glenview, IlL 
BARGAINB; Recouditioned «fe guaranteed. 32V-2. $349; 32V-3, S495; B Jk W 5100. $299; Viking 1, $145; Ranger. $199.50; HG-129X, $159; H(4-140XA, $199.95; HG-100C. $159.50; HlMlOC. $215; BX-9H, $199; NC-300. $319.50; N0-125, $139: NO-173. $139.50; NO-109 w/callbrator. $179,95. Write for complote list, We trade. Complété stock of new gear. "Ferma with only 10 % down. Write Ken. W0ZON or Glen, W0ZKD for deai. Ken-KIs Radio Supply Co., 428 (Vntral Ave.. Fort Dodge, lowa.          
BABWS opération has prlority. Forced to accept any olïer. never uncrated W3DZZ full beam, unused AR-22 rotator, Rotobrake, cables. Cost $330. W2WLR, George Bonadlo, Public Bquare, Water- town, N± Y. __          
ALABKAN hams: Viking II and VFO, Factory wired. No changes. New 6146's. $225. Plus shipping or pick-up. Tora Clark. K.L7BXJ; CAA. Northway, Alaska,   
SI'.Ï.L: HT-33, $550; BP-44 Panadaptor, $45; BC-221B «feÂC power supply, $65: WRL speech booster, new, $17; Rotobrake «fe rotator, $70; MUlen SWR meter. $10; 6V-Mobile power supply, $25: 2M — Kreco ground plane. $15; Mosley — 15 «fe 20 Minibeams, $50; pair fleld phones. $30; 2M—Hnear amp. (L<feW4 14 Me. input, $50; Transitron G-Probe for oscilloscope, $6; Elsco-Conelrad monJt.or, $5; Mallard BFO. $2; E-V 60()D Dynamic mike, $10. Lamb, 1219 Yard- ley Rd». MorrisviUe. Pa. 



TORIODS: Uncased 88 mky like new. Dollar eacli. Flve, $4. PP DaPaul, 101 Starvlew. San Francisco, Callf,    
WANTED: 6 to 12 304TÊ tubas. Callanan, W9ÂU, p767Box 155 Barrlngton, Illinois.     
FOR, Haïe; 600 watt, 813, Linear ampïïtter with 1 kilowatt power «upply, includcs variable Blas and regulated 8creen supply. In 36" deluxe cabinet rack or easters, $140: 8X-28 Hallicrafters recelver, very good and clean, $140: Model B 81deband Slicer, like new, $55 or SX-28 and Slicer, $175: BC669, 1650-4450 kc., 75 watt transceiver, original case, less power supply, $50, VV0YSK, Bill Gettman, Nor- foik, Ncbrask a      
SÈLL: Viking Ranger with push-to-talk In good condition, $180* HQ-100 with matching speaker & dock, $150, Like new. Edward J. Wainio, K8GBM, 120 Euclid Blvd., Youngstown 5, Ohio-  
DX-10Ô, $150, 6 Meter Communicator 111, $200, K2LKr, 412 Bum- mer Street, Bchenectady 6, Nfew York   
('tOLLINS 75X-2 for sale, perfecf working condition, $295. Bruce Travis, 760 43rd St. N.K.. Cedar Rapids, l'owa   
FOR Sale: ART-13 xmitter,"'$Ï25; new 2-meter Oollins surplus xmitter VHF 510B, less tubes, uses 829B linal, $30: 2 Motorola 2-way radios, 12 volts, single case, crystals lor 147.3 Me., $100 ea, 2 new transistor 12V power supply transfonners — one 275V output at $5. one with 500V output at $7.50. W9BYX, 205 Rvcrgreen Bt., Elmhurst, Illinois  ____      
FOR Sale: Heatîïkit DX-35 and VFO. Both excellent condition. $70. KOKKK, 302 E. Pioneer, Bhenandoah, lowa.   
KVVMl wltii AO and mobile power. Supplies mobile tray and Mosiey mobile whip, Less than 1 year old. showroom shape. Best cash otfer. No trades. No time. W. G. Budd, VE5BD, P.O. Box 696, Regina, Sask.    _   
WANTED: SX42 or BX43, Btate price and condition ûrst letter. W8PEI, Rt. 1, Powell, Ohio.     
WANTED: 15 meter bandspread coil set. for HROSTAl recelver. Jake t:rumbaker. 925 Klrbert Ave., Cincinnati 5, Ohio.    
(loTXÏNB 32V2, $345, B&W 51BB. $185, both gïïd cond.~Ruïe, W4ZUK. 2817 N. Atlantic, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. Tel. WE 3-2626. 
ÏÏEECE NEVILLE Rectlfler, $7: 110V Selsyns, $3; fiOtfwatt'lsôla- tlon transformer, $7.50: 6-425 voit Eicor Genemotor, $5; RCA 827R tube, $40. WHORR, B. J. Kucera, 10615 So. Hlghland Ave., GarÛeid Heights 25, Ohio,  ;  
RECONDITIONED And guaranteert, Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms ûnanced by us. Hallicrafters 838, $29; S85, $89; SX99, $119; 8X96, SX100, SX101. HQ100, $139; HQ110, $189; HQ140, HQÎSO, National NC98, $99; NO 125, $129: NC300. $279: HRO50T, HRO60, Nt^l83D, Globe Scout, $69; Viking II, Ranger, Valiant, Pacemaker, Thunderboit, Heath DX35. DX100, CollJns 82V, 75A2, 75A3, 75A4, etc. Many other items. Write for free list, Henry Radio, Butler, Mo.      
DX-'ioo Neatly wired and in excellent condition. Photos on request, $169. Robert Bartel, W2AW8, 198 o'Neil Street. Kingston, New York. FKderal1-1321.  
FOR Sale: Viking KW wïth 4 400As in ttnal, $1000; Ranger. $175; Viking audio amplifier, $80: KW Matchbox. $90; Telrex 3EI20M 503A, $90. AU equipment in excellent condition. F.o.b. Alabama. William VVood. 2002 Gorgas St., Montgomery, Ala  
FOR Baie or Trader Johnson Viking Mobile xmttter, 6V vibrator supply, Morrow 3BR converter. cables, and manuals. WANTED: Johnson Ranger or DX100. John Dorman, W80QW, Yost Hall, Box 71, 10902 Euclid Ave.. Cleveiand 6. Ohio,   
PACEMAKER for sale, $350. Factory reconditioned March, 1958. Excellent condition. W3DJT/2, Roger Giler, 173 Whaley Avenue, Kaat Aurora, N, Y.      
SIX meter conservative kilowatt amplifler; four kilowatt C.C.b" rating. No. TVI my fringe area GTH. Eighty watts drive required, $250. Robert Richardson, Sterlng, Virginia.    ^ 
RÂDIOÂBTROM ERS : ÀN/CPN6 X-band recelver for sale, $100. W8TKR, 1756 Graefield Rd., Birmingham, Mlchigan.  
FOR Sale: Viking Valiant xmtr. Good condition. $300 postpaid in IL S, Lioyd G. Croshy. W7HI.I, Box 394, Cascade, Mont.  
FOR"Baie: HQIÏOX recelver, speakej* A manual, perfect condition, $170; Globe Chief modet 90A with J38 koy, 4 novice 80M crystals A manual, $55. Perfect condition. Sam Yatter, 111 Main St., Mana- squan, N. J.       
FÏFTH Annuai Syracuse VHF Roundup, October io. 1959   
FOR Sale: First certifled check or money-order gets Central Elec- tronics 20-A, with QT-1, BC458 VFO with Deluxe case and 160-10 meters modification, ait like new and ready to go on the air. J. w. Knochë, W4LCR, 118 N. Cove Torrace Ibr., Panama City, Fia. 
NEW Six meter Kilowatt finals, $125 up. Write Richcraft Engineer- ing, Sterling. Va.   
SELL: Hallicrafters B20R, $10; NC-200, $75; 2-OF1, $10 each; 40 M and 80 M ARC5 <fe pwr supp., $30; DX-3fl VFO mike À key, $65; 6M rig, QST AprU-May 1958, $25. Howard W. Miller, K20KN, 2895 Valentine Ave., Bronx 58, N. Y. Tel. WE 3-0X73.   
DETROIT Hamsi Millcn 2-6-10-11 meter exciter, never used: 800 volt 400 Ma. rack mounted power supply; two Thordarson 2.5 v. ià% 20 A. CHT sériés filament xîrmrs: one Thordarson 1960 v. cehtcr 
tapped (ai 400 Ma, plate transformer, une National FB-7 recelver with ail colis and power supply. Old, but opérâtes beautifufiy. Tremendous sacrifice. C'an he seen at 16020 East Warren Ave., Détroit. Phone: TUxcdo 4-4014.      
ANTENNA Tuner 500W; Balun coil ant. unit; Morse keys, sounders, resonator; lot of mise, items, list on request. W6QBO, 828 Nevada, San José 25, Cal if.   _       
HRO Coils wautcd for Grandfather HRO. Ed Brown, W0BMM, 3970 Ashby Rd., St. Ann, Mo.     
POWER Supplies; PE103, new, 2 Crosley raake. long cables, $25 each, includes output plug; BC108OB châssis width is 20 in, outputs 400V at 200 Ma; 200 V at 65 Ma: 360V at 26 Ma: plus filament, $20: BC224 (older 348) as is, $30. W2YAT, Scîpto Center, N, V,  
304TL transmitting tubes nceded. Contact W2KUW. 64 Grand Place. Arlington, N. J^     
4X150A Tubes, $9.95 each, new surplus, guaranteed, JAN specs. Signal Corps approval, H <fc O Saies, 666 Elaine, Pittsburgh 30, 
Penna. 
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WHAT? Sixteen bucks yeariy dues, and 
three unneeded copies of QST kicking 
around? 

NOT AT ALI! Dad pays the regular $4 
rate, and a copy of QST comes to him 
each month. The rest of his ham family 
pay only $1 a year each, have full 
League privilèges, can run for office 
and vote in League élections, but they 
don't have to pay for extra copies of 
QST. 

IF YOU are part of a ham family, why 
not slip in an extra dollar for each other 
ham in your clan next time you renew 
your League membership? 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
(additional Family Members, $1)* 
$4.25 in Canada, $6 Elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
*11.5. or Canadian lîcensees at same address 
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90651 

The No. 90657 

GRID DIP METER 

The No. 90651 MILLEN GRID DIP METER 
îs compact and completely self contained. 
The AC power supply is of the "trans- 
former" type. The drum dial has seven 
calibrated unîform length scales from 1.5 
MC to 300 MC plus an arbitrary scale for 
use with the 4 additîona! înductors avail- 
able to extend the range to 220 kc. 
Internai terminal strip permits battery op- 
ération for antenna measurement. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORV 

MALpIN 
MASSACHUSETTS 
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THE BOSS"... 0. L. (Roy) 
Dewey, W1GWD. As Manager of 
Raytheon's Government Ser- 
vices Division, Roy Dewey is 
boss of the division's field engi- 
neers stationed around the 
globe. Here, in his well ordered 
shack, he relaxes as he talks to 
the Raytheon gang during a net 
session. 

MM 

% 

!- 

"THE SHIRT"... Al Robbins, KH6CBA. You'd be k 
wearing something like this, too, as Raytheon's 
senior field engineer in old Hawaii. Al and many 
of the other hams in Raytheon's field engineer- 
ing organization keep in touch with each other 
during weekly skeds on 20, 40 and 80 meters. 

FIELD ENGINEERING 

WITH A FUTURE..» 

RAYTHEON HAMS ON THE WAY UP KEEP IN TOUCH 

WITH THE BOSS THRU DX SKEDS 

Many of Raytheon's field engineers are 
hams. From division manager, Roy 
Dewey, W1GWD, in Greater Boston, 
across the country and the Pacific to 
Al Robbins, KH6CBA, senior engineer, 
you'll find them buming up the air- 
waves around the clock. 

Ham radio electronic experience has 
helped many engineers advance within 
the company. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field 
engineer if you have previous experience 
plus an E.E. degree or the équivalent in 
practical experience with guided mis- 
siles, fire control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or radar countermeasures. 

Benefits include attractive salary, as- 
sistance in relocating, insurance, and 
the opportunity of participating in edu- 
cational programs. 

Phase write R. E. Guittarr, address below, for détails. 
RAYTHEON M ANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Wsitham 54, Massachusetts 



^ NEW- 

Allied has it ; ^ il FIRST! 

^ ; ♦ 

Hammarlund HQ-14SC 
General Coverage Recelver 
$279.00 

Johnson Challenger Kit 
Phone-CW Transmîtter (80 Ihru 6 metersl 
$114.75 

National NC-303 
Amateur Band Recelver 
$449.00 

Collins 3ZS-1 
SSB Transmîtter—175 Watts PEP 
$590.00 

FREE 452-PAGE 
ALLIED CATALOG 

It's packed with the largest 
selectionsofstation gear— 
it's your complété Buying 
Guide to everything in elec- 
tronic equipment and sup- 
plies. If you haven't a copy 
of the i 959 ALLIED Cata- 
log, Write for it today. 

Collins 312B-4 
Speaker Console with accessorles 
$185.00 

Collins 75S-1 
SSB Recelver (10 thru 80 metersl 
$495.00 

get HIGHEST trades 

for this new equipment 
Try us...write today...describe your 
equipment, and see what a sweet deal 
we'll Rive you on the new gear you want. 
You'll get a "King-Size" trade-in every 
time at Allied! 
easiest terms: Only 10 % down, or your 
t,rade-in as down payment. Fast, effi- 
cient handling...no red tape. 
15-day free trial: Order with confi- 
dence ... 15-day free trial on ail receivers 
and transmitters. 

Our 38fh Year 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE. • CHICAGO 80, ILL. 

184 



NEW NATIONAL NC-303 

OVERNIGHT SUCCESS ! 

Hams Throughout America 

■BHHHHkH Enthusiastic in Praise 

I «fi of New Deluxe Receiver h Q 

*é 

NATIONAL CO. DISTRIBUTORS OFFER 

FREE $17.50 SPEAKER WITH NC-109 

OR NC-188 RECEIVER! 
| For a limited time only, most 

National Co. distributors offer 
an opportunity to buy now and 
save $17.50 on the purchase of 
either the NC-109 or NC-188 
receivers. You get the receiver 
PLUS speaker. . . BOTH FOR 
THE PRICE OFTHE RECEIVER 
ALONE! See your National 
Co. distributor now and save. 

NC-109 covers 540 ko to 40 me 
in 4 bands. Calibrated band- 
spread for 10-80 meter amateur 
bands. Exclusive "MICRO- 
TOME" filter provides 5 degrees 
of super-sharp selectivity. 
Sensitivity: 1-2 microvolts with 
10 db signal/noise ratio. Sepa- 
rate high frequency oscillator 

with température compensated 
ceramic coil forms reduces drift 
to .01% or less. Separate 
product detector for SSB makes 
the NC-109 America's lowest 
priced SSB receiver. 

NC-188 covers 540 kc to 40 me. 
Directly calibrated for 4 général 
coverage ranges and 5 band- 
spread ranges for 10-80 meter 
bands. Has RF amplifier stage, 
two IF stages and two audio 
stages. Has tone control, 
antenna trimmer, S-meter, 
separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais, automatic noise limiter. 
Has température compensated 
and ventilated high frequency 
oscillator for increased stability. 

Since its introduction in October 
of 1958, the new NC-303 has 
enjoyed overnight acceptance. 
National Co. distributors report 
"exceptionally good" sales dur- 
ing Christmas season, and many 
a lucky ham will find an NC-303 
under his Christmas tree. 

The NC-303 is a super-deluxe 
"ham band" receiver offering 
several exciting new features: 
Front panel SSB selector with 
exclusive, new "IF SHIFT" for 
instant choice of sideband ... 

j éliminâtes retuning or detun- 
ing. 5-position IF selector offers 
choice of sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, 
médium and broad selectivity. 
New tone switch provides at- 
ténuation of highs, lows, or both 
for maximum readability. 

New dual noise limiters... 
separate automatic noise limiter 
for AM, separate double-ended, 
manual limiter for CW and SSB. 
New "Q" Multiplier with 60 db 
deep rejection notch, may be 
tuned continuously across the 

entire passband, has separate 
notch frequency and notch 
depth contrais. New 40-1 tun- 
ing dial with logging scale, plus 
new fine tuning vernier dial 
drive for super précision CW 
and SSB tuning. 

Exclusive new WWV converter 
provision ... no interférence 
with dial calibration or fre- 
quency coverage... accessory 
calibrator provides one micro- 
volt sensitivity on 10 me WWV. 
New "fast attack—slow re- 
lease" AGC. Crystal controlled 
2nd converter oscillator provides 
excellent inherent stability from 
cold start. Sensitivity less than 
1.0 microvolts. 10 dial scales 
cover ail amateur bands... ex- 
clusive converter provision for 
6,2, and VA meters. 

These are only a few of the 
many features. See your 
National Co. Distributor, or 
write for full spécifications. 
Suggested list price $449.00. 

s, m 

s» 

NC-109 PLUS NTS-1 SPEAKER Regularly $217.45 
NOW ONLY $19.95 DOWN full suggested cash price $199.95 

NC-188 PLUS NTS-1 SPEAKER Regularly $177.45 
NOW ONLY $15.95 DOWN full suggested cash price $159.95 
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i-Perveance" 

Beam Power Tubes 

• ..for the best transmitter designs 

With power gains ranging up to 100 to 1 or more, it's remarkable how little 
grid power is required to drive an RCA beam power tube to full input. In most 
amateur transmitter designs, receiving tubes do it easily. That means your 
transmitter requires smaller, less expensive drivers.,. fewer stages... fewer 
components... fewer tuning controls... simplified bandswitching circuitry. 
And that's not ail! High-perveance design—an RCA development— 
makes it praetical to get the power you want at lower plate voltage. This means 
that your transmitter design can get along with lower voltage-rated 
tank-circuit components... lower rated high-voltage plate transformera 
and filter capacitors...and more reasonable values of pi-network components. 
So design that next rf power amplifier or modulator around RCA 
High-Perveance Beam Power Tubes—and get more watts for your "transmitter 
dollar". Your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor handles the complété line. 
He also has the RCA Transmitting Tube Manual TT4. Get your copy today. 

jlypical RCA High-Perveance Beam Power Tubes* 

RCA ; Type No. 

Max. DC Plate Input (watts) 
Max. DC Plata 

1 Vo,t> 

Max. Freq. - at Max. Ratlnis (Me) 
2E26 40 600 125 
807 75 750 60 
813 500 2250™" 30 
829-B !20t 750 
5763 17 350 50 
6146 90 750 60 
7034/ 
4X1504 500 2000 150 
7094 500 1500 60 

* Maximum Amateur Ratines, Class C CW fTwin-Unit Tube. Total for tube 

RADIO CORPORATION OF 

Electron Tube Division 

AMERICA 

Harrlson, N. J. 


